


 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Tripartite Memorandum of Understanding 
 

Between 
 

Rakhi Ghoshal  
 

The Centre for Development Practice at Ambedkar University Delhi (CDP 
at AUD) 

 
And 

 
Action Research Fellow, Sindhunil Chatterjee  

 
 

 
This Memorandum of Understanding is made on  February 1, 2019 at Delhi 
between between Rakhi Ghoshal, a good Samaritan interested in promoting 
education amongst adivasis (hereinafter referred to as “Rakhi Ghoshal”, 
which expression shall include its affiliates, successors and permitted 
assigns) of the First Part;  
 

AND 
 
The Centre for Development Practice, Ambedkar University Delhi 
(Established by the Government of NCT of Delhi through the Delhi Act 9 of 
2007) with its office located at Lothian Road, Kashmere Gate, Delhi 110006 
through its Registrar (hereinafter referred as “CDP”, which expression shall 
include its affiliates, successors and permitted assigns) of the Second Part. 
      
   AND 
 
Sindhunil Chatterjee, Fellow in Action Research 
 
WHEREAS, 
 
Rakhi Ghoshal [Trained in Literature, Cultural Studies and Bioethics, she 
remains keenly interested in issues relating to gender, children and 
adolescents, education and health. she is actively associated with the Indian 
Journal of Medical Ethics, and has been working on different national and 
international consultancies and research projects since 2008; Ghoshal has 



 

 

taught at a few universities as a visiting faculty member, and also as an an 
empanelled faculty, and is currently making a transition back to full-time 
research in the capacity of a Consultant with CARE India, Patna wef early 
2019.] 
 
We are a Centre for innovative research and action research on 
transformative social praxis anchored by Ambedkar University Delhi in 
community contexts. The university with its vision of setting up 
interdisciplinary and practice orientated domains/fields of enquiry and 
engagement, collaborated with PRADAN (a leading development sector 
agent) and launched an MPhil programme in Development Practice in August, 
2012. In-house AUD faculty, visiting faculty from various disciplines, field 
guides from PRADAN and CDP Fellows in Action Research have collaborated 
to train the seven batches of MPhil students so far. Students are trained both 
within the university setting as also in the field. Our idea is to: 
(i) Offer, through the MPhil programme, to the country at large and to the 
developmental sector a cohort of trained developmental sector action 
researchers every year as also to 
(ii) Create a new discipline called ‘Development Practice’ and a new body of 
action research literature. 
The driving idea of the MPhil programme is that this new cadre of 
professionals trained in rural transformational skills would help fulfil the 
bottom-up version of the Indian developmental dream. There are not many 
programmes in the formal education sector that meets this need. The 
programme leads to the creation of a body of documentation and teaching-
learning material on development practice by building on lessons learnt from 
the collaboration between the academic community and development 
practitioners. The Centre for Development Practice is designed to emerge as 
a research, documentation, capacity building, and reflection site for the 
developmental sector scholars and agents, engaged with issues like rural 
livelihoods, education, governance, health and so on. The centre is also 
expected to serve as a nucleus to deepen and further AUD’s engagement 
with transformative social praxis and ideas of development. 
 
and, 
 
Sindhunil Chatterjee [Having graduated with a Masters in Economics after 
spending five years within the discipline, he found in CDP an opportunity to 
find out for himself the relevance or applicability of theories; theories of 
development and theories about human behaviour, theories which were being 
taught with nonchalance and a certain degree of confidence in Universities 
and academic institutions. Also for someone who had gradually developed a 
distaste for theory, a new world opened up as interdisciplinarity appeared to 
him by it’s design inviting and accepting of certain questions which were 
forbidden in traditional literature. While in M.Phil. Development Practice, he 



 

 

worked on a certain issue of conflict negotiation/mitigation within the (majorly 
Oraon) community he was immersed in, in Gumla (Jharkhand). Education 
remains his area of interest; education which is imagined as relevant to the 
current society and its predicaments; an education which enables rather than 
trains. At present, he is engaged as an Action Research Fellow in a lower 
primary school in a village (with a majorly Santhali population) in Bankura, 
West Bengal.] 
 
In furtherance to the objects of all three PARTIES, as also recognition of a 
shared commitment to the development and promotion of education amongst 
adivasi children through a development of a pedagogy and an educational 
institution. To further the shared vision of the both the parties that is to build 
on a corpus of collaborated knowledge of practices and expressions  to create 
educational resources suitable for the specific needs of an adivasi childhood, 
the PARTIES have decided to enter into a partnership which will build on the 
strengths of each. NOW therefore the party of First Part, Second Part and the 
Third Part hereinafter referred to as Rakhi Ghoshal, CDP and Sindhunil 
Chatterjee respectively, have agreed on the following: 
 
 

1. RESPONSIBILITIES OF CDP 
 

● To float a Call for Proposals among students of M.Phil Development Practice 
to come up with Action Research Proposals to rethink and develop 
pedagogies in field of Rural Education. 

● Review submitted proposals in consultation with Rakhi Ghoshal to identify 
suitable proposals 

● To consider the suggestions and comments of the Rakhi Ghoshal and her 
team for incorporation, at preparatory meetings and follow-up to the field visit.   
 
 

2. RESPONSIBILITIES OF RAKHI GHOSHAL 
 

● Partner with CDP faculty to draft the Call for Proposals 
● Together with CDP select candidates based on their proposals.  
● Pay through Ambedkar University Delhi the selected fellows a sum of 10000 

Rupees every month(?) (should be “for six months in a calendar year, upon 
her discretion as to for which six months out of the twelve she deems fit the 
abovementioned payment. ”) [amount subject to revision at the end of each 
term]. 
 

3. RESPONSIBILITIES OF ACTION RESEARCHER  
 



 

 

● To develop a co-authored dossier of teaching material  with the teachers of 
the school which will elucidate the pedagogic philosophy, techniques and 
details of the practice of teaching young adivasi children.  

● To develop through group work an administrative and academic policy 
document. 

● To develop a program to engage the parents of the students with the 
educational curriculum of the school. 

● A general awareness amongst villagers of Chhachanpur about more 
contextual education which will not alienate the next generation from their 
rural life and life world. 

● Take lead in developing  a sustainable financial system to support the school. 
● To bear the tax implication of the payment of 10,000 rupees per month. 
● To facilitate an affiliation by the State Government for the aforementioned 

school, thereby consolidating its position as an official academic institution 
within the timeline hereby agreed upon. 
 
 

4. BUDGET AND PAYMENTS 
  
Rakhi Ghoshal will provide a stipend of up to Rs. 10000/- to the selected 
student. This stipend shall be disbursed to the selected fellow every month 
on/by the 5th of every month, directly to Ambedkar University Delhi. 
 

5. ENTRY INTO EFFECT AND TERMINATION 
 

● This MoU will become effective on the date it is signed by the PARTIES and 
will remain valid initially for 24 months, and may be renewed by mutual 
agreement to successive terms. The amount of the fellowship could be 
revised for the new term, in consultation with all parties concerned. 

● This understanding may be amended by mutual written agreement and may 
be terminated at any time by either PARTY upon one month's written notice to 
the other PARTY.  

● The PARTIES shall be at liberty to re-negotiate fresh MoUs with others, as the 
circumstances permit. 

● The parties should not share information acquired during the management to 
any party outside CDP, Rakhi Ghoshal and Sindhunil Chatterjee/action 
researcher unless required by law or government agencies. 

● Termination due to force majeure <fill in> 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For Rakhi Ghoshal    For CDP    
 



 

 

 
    
      Registrar, Ambedkar University Delhi 
  
Place:      Place:  
Date      Date  
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AMBEDKAR UNIVERSITY DELHI (AUD) 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION STUDIES (SES) 

 
GUIDELINE FOR SUMMER FIELD ATTACHMENT (FA) 

MA Education 2016, Summer FA  
Organised in Collaboration with  

The Centre for Social Science Research Methods (CSSRM), AUD 
 

 
1. SCOPE 

• FA is aimed at providing an opportunity to students to gain practical experience of 
conducting research and to learn from field based organisations and individuals 
 

2. OBJECTIVES 
• Explore linkages among theory, policy and practices of education 
• Develop ability to make sense of educational phenomena in the field, using the frames 

offered by the various taught courses in the MA Education programme 
• Develop a more informed understanding of the various agencies, actors in the field of 

education through interaction with them 
• Opportunity to develop skills and insights relevant to working in the field and doing 

research 
 
3. SUMMER FA 2016: BACKGROUND 
In 2016, the Summer FA has been planned in collaboration with the CSSRM, AUD. CSSRM is 
conducting a study entitled Need assessment of the demand for tertiary education in NCT Area of Delhi. 
The study is aimed at facilitating both, the Delhi Government (Directorate of Higher Education) 
and AUD, in the policy planning and its implementation for provisioning need based and quality 
post-sceondary school/tertiary education opportunities for the youth graduating from various 
schools in Delhi.  
 
The concern, in the first phase of the research (that overlaps with the FA), is with the Class XII 
students enrolled in the Delhi government school system (Directorate of Education (DoE) – 
especially because this group represents the largest proportion (about 62%) of the school 
graduates eligible to enrol for tertiary education in Delhi. It is also felt that their needs and 
aspirations may not be represented in the kind of tertiary education opportunities available in the 
public institutions in Delhi. Also, there is a need to understand the nature and composition of 
the aspirations of the youth eligible to access tertiary education to have research based data on 
this currently underexplored field.  
 
It is important to note that while the site where the FA is being conducted is the school system, 
the main subject of study is different. The main focus of the study is the post-secondary/post-
school/teritary education. In this line, the objectives of the first phase of this study (that will be 
covered in the Summer FA) are: 

1. To assess the demand for tertiary education among students passing out of government 
schools in NCT area of Delhi. This will include mapping: 

• Their expectations from tertiary education 
• Their educational and employement aspirations 
• Their perceptions on the available alternatives 
• The percieved challenges/barriers in enrolling in tertiary education 

 
2. To find out the composition of the demand for tertiary education in terms of: 

• Streams (Science, Arts, Commerce, Vocational, etc.) 
• Mode of delivery (regular, evening, open-school, blended, etc.) 
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• Social aspects of this demand  (Gender, Geo-spatial location, Social Background, 
etc.) 

 
For puruing the above, a survey design has been planned. The survey includes: 

1. A stratafied random sample of 90 schools from about 882 DoE Senior Secondary Schools 
2. A systematic random sample of 30 students drawn from each school (an equal number of 
students drawn from each stream in each of the sample schools) 
3. A survey instrument (questionnaire) with 3 parts: 

• A school information sheet 
• An individual student instrument to be filled (by the MAEd students) for each 

sampled student separately 
• An individual descriptive response sheet to be filled by each sampled student 

spearately 
 
4. THE FA OUTLINE 
The main activity in the summer FA will be to administer the above stated survey instrument in 
the field. The data entry (only a few entries for experience) and analysis will follow the 
administration of the tool. The analysis will be the most pertinent outcome of the FA. 
 
The students of the MA Education will be organised in 15 pairs to conduct the survey. A faculty 
mentor will advise each pair. Each team is expected to complete the data collection as stipulated, 
in a timely manner. Each team must complete the following assignment in the field between 
April 28, 2016 and May 10, 2016:  

Tools Minimum Number Per Day 
I. School Visits Per Day: At least 1 per pair) 

Total: At least 6 per pair till 10 
May 

II. The Survey Tools  
a. School information sheet 
b. Individual student instrument (to be filled by MAEd team) 
c. Descriptive response sheet (to be filled by school students)	

 
a. At least 1 per pair per day 
b. At least 30 per pair per day 
c. At least 30 per pair per day 

III. (Optional) Interviews with school students on subjects 
related to the survey (to be first discussed with the faculty 
mentor) 

1-2 

 
5. GRADES FOR SUMMER FA 

A. Attendance in the orientation and the data entry workshop on 27 April and 12 May, 
respectively: 10% 

B. Completing the required number of field visits and questionnaires: 40% 
C. Personal journal entries (1 per day) and a concluding note: 40% 
D. Participation in the students’ seminar on 16 May: 10% 

 
5.1. Criteria for assessment of field based work (B.): 

• Completed and submitted all tools in a timely manner 
• Communicated with the faculty mentor in a timely manner 
• Interacted with school authorities and the students in a professional way 
• Interacted with children in a respectful and friendly manner. 
• Collaboration within the team 
• Each pair must meet their respective faculty mentor at least thrice during April 28 to 

May 15 
 
5.2. Suggested outlines for Personal Journal Entries:  
At least 1 typed entry for each day (7 to 10 pages total for all days taken together) on the 
following: 
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• A very brief log entry of the school visit (the school visited, start-time and end-time, 
travel time) 

• How was the experience of ‘entry’ in the school(s)? How did you develop rapport with 
the school authorities and students while administering the tools? (Reflection on the 
process and challenges) 

• What were the most seminal and recurrent observations/findings emerging from the 
administering of the tool? 

• What are your observations on the experience of conducting the survey and on the tool? 
• Any personal experiences that you may want to note: 

¾ Learning something new 
¾ Overcoming a stereotype. 
¾ Group work 
¾ Relating the lessons learnt in theory to field. 
¾ Difficulties encountered 

• A concluding note on the above that will be presented in the students’ seminar. 
 
Each individual is advised to maintain a documentation of these in the form of typed daily diary 
or journal and email it to the faculty advisor by 15 May 2016. This diary may also include a brief 
description of the routine (optional). 
 
5.3. Students’ Seminar (D):  
Each team should come with the concluding note based on the journal for sharing with the 
group. The aim is to share the FA experiences and draw broad learning points based on the 
journal entries. 
 
6. CODE OF CONDUCT DURING SCHOOL VISITS 
Please remember that you are representing AUD. It is also an occasion where you may need to 
think about your positionality vis-à-vis the field. You are expected to: 
• Abide by the norms and rules of the schools 
• Adapt and adjust to their environment 
• Exhibit professional behaviour 
• Maintain punctuality and regularity  

 
DOs DON’Ts 

• Keep your faculty mentor updated 
• Seek guidance from your mentors in and off 

the field 
• Be punctual and regular to your fieldwork 
• Stick to the field station 
• Carry necessary medicines (if any) and other 

things you may need, like water bottle, 
electrol, some handy snacks, scarf to cover 
head, etc. 

• Don’t walk out of the field attachment 
project after committing and do not absent 
yourselves 

• Prefer using Hindi unless the situation 
demands you to speak in English 

• Dress and behave responsibly 
• Don’t give ‘Gyan’ to the field participants 

 
 
7. RIGHTS AND DUTIES VIS A VIS AUD 

RIGHTS DUTIES 
• Faculty guidance and supervision (in person 

before you begin the FA and in-person or 
on phone during the field visits) 

• Financial assistance as per the AUD norms 
• Timely feedback on your performance 

• Completion of the FA assignment. 
• Documentation of field experience  
• Presentation of the final output 
• Submission of complete documents in 

case financial assistance is sought 
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8. FA CALENDAR & GROUPS 
8.1. TENTATIVE CALENDAR 

Dates Outline Task to be Accomplished 
27 April, 
Time: 10.30 am to 4 pm 
Venue: 311 

Orientation at 
SES, (Lunch 
and 
refreshment 
provided) 

• Introduction to the FA 
• Training on the Tool 
• Dissemination of Logistical Information 
• Distribution of Tools 

April: 28, 29 & 30  
(May 1: Sunday for 
completing personal journal 
entries) 
May: 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 & 7 
(May 8: Sunday for 
completing personal journal 
entries) 
Venue: School site 
Time: As per the school 
shift 

School visits Completion of the visits survey tools: 
• At least 6-7 schools per pair 
• At least 180-210 instruments per pair 

May 9 & 10 
Venue: School site 
Time: As per the school 
shift 

School visits • Filling the gaps and spillovers 
• Incomplete information (if any) in the tools to 

be completed after verification with schools 
• Qualitative interview (if any) with the school 

students (with prior permission of the FA 
coordinator. It is essential to share the 
questions with the faculty mentor before 
conducting the interview.) 

• Submission of all the FA instruments to the FA 
Coordinator/Project coordinator 

May 11 Break (This may be cancelled in the case of any exigency) 
May 12 
Venue: AUD 
Time: 10.30 am to 1 pm 

Data Entry 
Workshop and 
Closure of the 
field visits 

• Data entry (just for 1 school per pair – with a 
purpose of building familiarity with the process) 

• Completion and submission of all the 
expenditure receipts to faculty mentor 

May 13-15 
 

• Completing the conclusion based on journal entries and 
preparation for students’ seminar 

• Submission of the Journal Entries by email to the faculty mentor 
by 15 May 

May 16 
Venue: AUD 
Time: 11 am to 3 pm 

Students 
Seminar 

Closure of FA 

May 17 to July 31 Vacations 
June first week Communication of the grades by the faculty 
August End Sharing of the completed data entry and trends with the MAEd 

students by the project team 
 

8.2. FA GROUPS AND FACULTY MENTORS, 2016 
Sl. FA Pairs Faculty 

Mentor 
Project 
Coordinators’ Field 
Visit: District-Wise 

Contact of FA 
Coordinators 

1. Ankita & Ashneet AKM  
SD, SWD, CD: Dr. 
Nakkeeran and Ms. 
Laxmi K. 

Gunjan Sharma: 
9899445849; 
 
If the above 

2. Ayushma & Bhawna GS 
3. Damanpreet & Deepti MT 
4. Gopika & Lucy MJ 
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5. Kanupriya & Jyoti AKM  
ND, WD, 9A/8A: 
Dr. Gunjan and Ms. 
Laxmi K. 
 
NWD, ED, NED: 
Mr. Akha and Ms. 
Laxmi K. 
 
 

contact is not 
reachable, 
contact: 
Laxmi Kumari: 
9718929695 

6. Kiran & Linpou GS 
7. Laxmi T. & Monika MT 
8. Latika & Laxmi K. (till May 1); 

Latika & Sudha (from May 2) 
MJ 

9. Mincy & Najia AKM 
10. Neha L. & Neha GS 
11. Nisha & Pallavi MT 
12. Radha & Radhika MJ 
13. Rajit & Shilpa AKM 
14. Sumedha & Tulika GS 
15. Versha & Vinita MT 
16. Anjali & Harsha (From May 3) LK 
17. Shamshad & Laxmi K. (From 

May 7) 
Covering any spill-overs and gaps in data collection 

 
 





Centre for Development Practice 

Memorandum of Understanding between 
 Ambedkar University Delhi and 

the PRIA International Academy, New Delhi, India 
 

 

23/04/2018 

 

This is to bring to your kind attention that PRIA (Participatory Research in Asia) 
has expressed interest to collaborate with the students of M.Phil Development 
Practice through Centre for Development Practice. The collaboration establishes 
a framework for the academic, research, and institutional cooperation between 
PRIA and AUD. 

Please find attached the MoU for details of the collaboration.  

 

Placed for your kind approval  

 

 

 Prof.Anup Dhar  
 Director  
 Centre for Development Practice  
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The town’s oldest milestone. Photograph taken in: 2018 
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ftyk gks'kaxkckn] e/; çns'k   

Map illustrating areas close to Narmada River valley in district Hoshangabad 

of Madhya Pradesh, India. Pipariya is dotted between the neihbouring towns 

named Sohagpur and Bankheri.    
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xwxy eSIl ij fiifj;k dk uD'kkA ;gk¡ 'kgj dh mu 25 txgksa dks fpfUgr fd;k x;k gS ftudk 

vf/kdka'k ckf'kanksa }kjk ckrphr ds nkSjku ftØ fd;k x;kA 

 

An image of Pipariya from Google Maps is marked with 25 places. The 

marked places were mentioned in most of the narratives by the residents of 

the town and serve as an important reference in the local neighbourhood.  
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vuqØe  

Hkwfedk@ çLrkouk 

1. gekjh fiifj;k & dy] vkt vkSj dy  

2. xkSaM+ jktkvksa dk jkt – xksaMokuk   

3. jsy dk vkuk  

4. dgka&dgka ls vk,  

5. taxy] tkuoj vkSj ykyVsu okyh fiifj;k 

6. igyk Lok/khurk laxzke] HkHkwr flag vkSj ipe<+h 

7. [ksrh fdlkuh 

8. rsanwiÙkk] cxh+ps vkSj iku ds cjsts  

9. iqjkus dke/ka/ks  

10.  “kgjhdj.k vkSj O;kikj 

11. O;kolkf;d dsaæ cuk dLck    

12. cSyxkM+h ls xkM+h rd    

13. f”k{kk ,oa [ksydwn 

14. chekjh&vkink&bykt 

15. lgdkfjrk vkanksyu vkSj nsoxkao lkslk;Vh 

16. Lok/khurk vkanksyu vkSj mlds ckn 

17. lkaLd`frd  ,oa lkekftd laink  

18. iwtk ikB] bcknr] mRlo 

19. flusek&flusek 

20. ?kj vkSj ckgj 

21. cPpksa dh utj ls fiifj;k 

 

;k=k dh dqN >yfd;ka 
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Hkwfedk@ çLrkouk 

Hkkjr esa 'kgjhdj.k dh çfØ;k vkSj ml ls tqM+s vuqHkoksa dk ,d cM+k Hkkx xzkeh.k bykdksa ls lacaf/kr gSA 

jkst+ejkZ ds tu&thou esa bu vuqHkoksa dk <kapk le>us ds fy, xzkeh.k HkwHkkxksa esa rsth ls mHkj jgs 

miuxjksa dks le>k tkuk t+:jh gSA 2011 dh tux.kuk ds vkadM+ksa ds eqrkfcd ns'k esa ^lsall Vkmu^ 

¼uxj iapk;r@uxj ikfydk½ dh la[;k rdjhcu 4000 ds vklikl gSA xzkeh.k vkSj 'kgjh ifjçs{;ksa ds 

chp vDlj gksus okyh rqyukvksa esa 'kgjhdj.k dh çfØ;k ls tqM+s dbZ fof'k"V ,oa vge igywvksa dks 

vuns[kk fd;k tkrk gSA nksuksa gh ifjçs{;ksa ds ekud gj balku ds fy, tqnk vkSj fofo/k gks ldrs gSaA       

e/; çns'k esa lriqM+k dh igkfM+;ksa vkSj ueZnk unh ds chp ?kkVh ls fudyus okyh iwohZ&if'peh jsyos 

ykbu ls lVk ,d ,slk gh dLck gS& fiifj;kA ipe<+h dh iBkjksa dh rygVh esa fLFkr bl txg dh 

Le`fr;k¡ ;gka dh vkcknh ftruh gh fofo/k gSaA vehj vkSj xjhc] ;qok vkSj o`) vkSj fHkUu fHkUu lektksa 

ls vkus okys ;gka ds ckf'kans ;kn djrs gSa dh dSls rhu ls pkj ih<+h igys muds iwoZt ;gka vkdj cls 

FksA vf/kdrj fdLls nwj njkt ds {ks=ksa ls fiifj;k vkus ds lQj dks js[kkafdr djrs gSaA tgka xk¡o ds 

yksxksa ds ikl fojys gh yEch ;k=kvksa dh dgkfu;ka feyrh gSa] ogha vDlj dLcksa vkSj NksVs uxjksa ds 

jgoklh ,slh ;k=kvksa dks vius ikfjokfjd bfrgkl dk 'kq:vkrh fcanq ekurs gSaA dgrs gSa fd jsyos ykbu 

ls lVs gksus ds dkj.k fiifj;k vkfFkZd vkSj lkekftd le`f) dh laHkkoukvksa ls Hkjh ,d NksVh lh cLrh 

FkhA bUgha laHkkoukvksa ds pyrs bl cLrh us o"kksaZ igys vkl ikl ds xk¡oksa vkSj nwjnjkt ds bykdksa ds 

dbZ yksxksa dks viuh vksj vkdf"kZr fd;kA bl Øe esa fiifj;k us cLrh ls 'kgj cuus dk ,d lnh dk 

yack lQj r; fd;k gSA bl lQj dh dgkfu;ka vkSj mUgsa ,d nwljs ls ckaVus dk mRlkg fiifj;k dks 

[kkl cukrk gSA 

fdlh tuekul ds thou;kiu ls tqM+h tkudkfj;ksa vkSj ;knksa ds vk/kkj ij muds bfrgkl dks ntZ 

djus dh dok;n ubZ ugha gSA fiifj;k esa vkt rd dbZ lkyfxjg vkSj 'krkCnh ds Lej.kksRlo vk;ksftr 

fd;s x, gSaA lkFk gh tkfrxr vkSj O;kikfjd laxBuksa] LFkkuh; laLFkkuksa vkSj ;gka rd fd lM+d fpUgksa 

ds bfrgkl Hkh çdkf'kr fd, tkrs jgs gSaA ,sls esa bl iqLrd esa ntZ ;knsa mu dgkfu;ksa ds lQj vkSj 

voyksdu ds chp dh okrkZ,a gSa] tks vrhr ls fudy orZeku esa vFkZ dk fuekZ.k djus esa enn djrh gSaA 

bu lHkh dgkfu;ksa ds fdLlk&xks ;gka ds LFkkuh; fuoklh gh gSaA 'kgj vkSj mlds ckf'kanksa dh vkokt+ksa 

ls cus bl laxzg dk mís'; fiifj;k dks xk¡o vkSj uxjksa ds cnyrs ek;uksa ds chp ,d O;kid lUnHkZ esa 

ns[kuk gSA fdlh txg ls tqM+s O;fäxr dFkkud gesa mldh dbZ lquh vulquh dgkfu;ksa ls voxr 

djkrs gSaA ekSf[kd fo/kk ls çkIr oSdfYid –f"Vdks.k ls tqM+h ,slh dgkfu;ka vDlj lkekftd rkus ckus 

ds tkaps ij[ks <kapksa dks pqukSrh nsrh gSaA        

bu dFkkudksa dks laxzfgr djus esa LFkkuh; Lrj ij dbZ yksxksa us vge Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ gSA bl txg vkSj 

mlds jkst+ejkZ ds vuqHkoksa dks c;ku djus ds fy, geusa mlh ds jgokfl;ksa dh enn ls bl dk;Z dks 

iwjk fd;kA ujsaæ ekS;Z] tks fiifj;k ds gh ewy fuoklh gSa] iwjs dk;Z esa lapkyd ds :i esa lfØ; jgsA 

lgk;d ds :i esa vacsMdj fof'o|ky; fnYyh ds lsaVj Q‚j dE;qfuVh u‚yst esa dk;Zjr 'kks/kkFkhZ  

dqekj mUu;u us mudk lkFk fn;kA fiifj;k fuoklh y[ku jktiwr] Jhxksiky xkaxqM+k] çseyrk iafMr 

vkSj deyk O;kSgkj Hkh eq[; :i ls iwjs 'kks/k dk fgLlk jgsA ;s lHkh ckrphr esa fd, x, reke LFkkuh; 

lkaL—frd lanHkksaZ ls Hkyh Hkk¡rh ifjfpr gSaA fiifj;k ls tqM+s yksd Kku dks ladfyr djus ds fy, dbZ 

o"kksaZ igys cuk;s x, ^tru VªLV^ }kjk 2007&08 esa fjd‚MZ dh x;h ckrphr vkSj lk{kkRdkjksa dks Hkh bl 

laxzg esa tksM+k x;k gSA bl rjg ckf'kanksa }kjk gh vlk/kkj.k vkSj vyx&vyx ;knksa vkSj fdLlksa dks 

ladfyr fd;k x;kA ekSf[kd dFkkudksa dk ;g laxzg txg ls tqM+s Kku dks bdëk djus dh ,d igy 

gSA ,slk Kku tks LFkkuh; laL—fr dk fgLlk gS vkSj yksxksa ds futh vuqHkoksa ij vk/kkfjr gSA ge vk'kk 
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djrs gSa dh ikBdksa ds fy, LFkkuksa] lkefxz;ksa] ?kVukvksa vkSj vuqHkoksa ds ;g LFkkuh; fooj.k fiifj;k dh 

dYiuk dk ,d fgLlk cusaA ekSf[kd L=ksrksa ls brj ys[kdksa us t+#jr ds vuqlkj dbZ LFkkuh; vkSj 

xSj&LFkkuh; fyf[kr L=ksrksa ls Hkh dgkfu;ksa dks lUnHkZ nsus dh dksf'k'k dh gSA  

bl laxzg esa geus mu ekSf[kd dFkkudksa dks txg nh gS gS tks orZeku fLFkfr dh fdlh u fdlh 

O;k[;k dk çfrfuf/kRo djus ds lkFk lkFk vuqHkoksa dh vfHkO;fä Hkh djrs gSaA ;s dFkkud orZeku ls 

vrhr dh ,d dM+h cukrs gSaA lkoZtfud thou dh çFkkvksa vkSj fopkjksa dks ,d O;kid lekt vkSj 

mldh xfr'khyrk dh ì"BHkwfe ds f[kykQ j[kdj gh csgrj rkSj ij le>k tk ldrk gSA blds t+fj;s 

LFkkuh; ekU;rkvksa ds ewy esa >kaduk laHko gks ikrk gS vkSj ;g le>uk Hkh fd fdl rjg ,d txg 

le; ds lkFk [kqn dks cnyrh jgrh gSA  

yksdfç; Le`fr;ka vkSj thfor bfrgkl dh vfHkO;fä;k¡ ;g Li"V djrh gSa fd ^gekjh fojklr^ dHkh Hkh 

tM+ ugha gksrhA jkst+ejkZ dh fta+nxh ds varlaZca/kksa dh [kkst ds lkFk yksdKku] lalkj vkSj Le`fr dk 

O;kid vUos"k.k gh vf/k—r fojklr vkSj mldh vifjorZuh;] fLFkj voLFkk dh dkV gSA  

e/; Hkkjr ds Ms<+ 'krkCnh iqjkus vkSj fujarj c<+rs ,d NksVs ls 'kgj ds cgq/kk mnkgj.k gesa crkrs gSa fd 

fdl rjg bfrgklksa esa ntZ thou;kiu ds rkSj rjhds vk/kqfud tkudkjh] vuqHko vkSj Kku ds çfr 

xzg.k'khy gSaA gekjh dksf'k'k bl laxzg dks foLr`r vkSj fofo/k cukus dh jgh gSA vrhr dh ,d 

flyflysokj Nfo cukus dh ctk; gekjk ç;kl gS fd futh Le`fr vkSj lkewfgd Le`fr ds t+fj;s 

fiifj;k dks le>us dk ,d cgq:ih –f"Vdks.k cuk;k tk,A ckf'kanksa vkSj mudh clkoV dh dgkfu;ksa esa 

vHkh dbZ vkSj fdLlksa vkSj vuqHkoksa dks tksM+k tkuk ckdh gSA ^,sls clh fiifj;k^ blh Fkkrh dks lgstus 

dh fn'kk esa ç;kljr ,d laxzg gSA             

------------ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

lUnHkZ %   

 fyfoax bu , dSVsxjh& , fgLVªh v‚Q bafMvkt+ lsall Vkmu ç‚Cye Ý‚e dksyksfu;y iatkc& fofy;e ts 

Xyksoj] bduksfed ,aM iksfyfVdy ohdyh] tuojh 13] 2018& o‚Y;we ,y] uacj 2-  

 vksjy VªsMh'ku ,t+ fgLVªh& tka ,e okafluk] ;wfuoflZVh v‚Q foLd‚fUlu çsl] eSfMlu] çdk'ku o"kZ% 1985 
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INTRODUCTION / PRELUDE 

The modern experience of urbanism in India has been taking place, in part, in “rural” space, most 

recently in the nearly 4,000 ‘census towns’(Census of India, 2011). The recent sharp rise in built-

up settlements in rural areas presents an opportunity to understand this fully, to learn how and 

what in the materiality of everyday life shapes the urban experience. The inadequacy of the 

rural/urban dichotomy, and yet its durability, has masked important and unique urban processes. 

Remaining rural or becoming urban are not seen in a vacuum, but are embedded in people’s 

understanding of what the urban signifies in their context. 

Pipariya is a small town in Madhya Pradesh, along the East-West cross country railway line at a 

wide point in the Narmada valley between the Satpura hills and the river.  Located at the foot of 

the Pachmarhi Plateau, this place is remembered in many ways by many people. Among them, 

many residents, poor and wealthy, different castes, remember when and how their ancestors 

came to settle here in the last three or four generations. This memory of the nearby past is in 

marked contrast to villages, big and small, where families remember at most a journey from a 

nearby place. The colour and bustle of active economic life in the small town seems to have 

attracted settlers, and its energy making it distinctive, a place where things happen.  

The stimulus for public history-making is not new, and Pipariya itself has seen commemorations 

of anniversaries and centenaries, and produced published histories of caste and mercantile 

associations, local institutions and even road side markers. These memories here are a dialogue 

between journey and observation, of stories that are remembered by diverse sets of local 

residents to build meaning from the past for the present. The purpose of this collection of place, 

voices and their relationship, is to learn about the place in the context of a wider world. Place-

specific, personalised narratives reveal lesser known stories of place, and have the possibility of 

disturbing meta-narratives with their access to alternative strands of knowledge, that draw upon 

the archive of orality.  

These narratives have been mostly collected with the help of local residents of Pipariya. From 

setting up an interview to recording of the conversation and reflecting on it, we were assisted at 

every stage by the residents of the local neighbourhood to understand their everyday experiences. 

Narendra Mourya, a second generation Pipariya-born (though with a career outside town for over 

two decades), coordinated the whole research process in Pipariya. He was partnered by Kumar 

Unnayan, a Researcher at Centre for Community Knowledge, Ambedkar University Delhi. Local 

residents Lakhan Rajput, Premlata Pandit, Shrigopal Ganguda and Rekha Vyohaar were active 

participants during the research process. They were familiar with and aware of many local 

cultural references made in the conversations. Some of the existing database gathered during 

research exercises of the local trust ‘Jatan’ in year 2007-08 was also assimilated in the current 

work to depict the changes over a period of time. Such ‘insider based story-gathering’ about a 

place and its everyday experience, together with recollections of the uncommon and different, is 

the way we have used to locate and describe this place. This collection of oral narratives gathers 
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knowledge of place, including knowledge that is part of local culture, by accessing people’s 

firsthand experiences of and involvement with specific physical environments. For the reader, 

local descriptions of places, materials, events and people describe an imagination of ‘Pipariya’, 

even as the authors have bracketed its "cast of voices" with references from local and non-local 

written sources to historicise the telling.  

In this collection, we have looked at oral narratives which represent an "interpretation" of 

existing situations, an expression of experience, by linking the present to the past.  Practices and 

ideas of public life are best understood by placing them against the backdrop of wider society 

and its dynamics. In turn, it is possible to discover the origins of local belief, and see how local 

discourse explains the process by which a place transforms itself. 

Popular memory, and articulations of lived history make it clear that ‘hamari virasat’, the legacy 

of place, is never single-dimensional. Exploring the interconnections of everyday life, and 

following this broader exploration of place, space and memory is a natural counter to authorised 

heritage, and its static, unchanging weight.  

These examples from a century and a half old and growing small town in Central India reveals 

how the mode of associated living described in these histories indicates a set of values that are 

receptive to new information, experience, and knowledge. The collection is wide and diverse, to 

accommodate for the reordering of memory as narrators connect public and the private memory 

and recollection to present a consistent image of the past. To conclude, we remember Jan 

Vansina’s comment that any given oral tradition is but a rendering at one moment, an element in 

a process of oral development that began with the original communication.  

------------ 
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gekjh fiifj;k& dy] vkt vkSj dy /  

Our Pipariya- Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow 

 

^'kq:&'kq: esa jsy dh vkokt+ cgqr Mjkrh FkhA jsy esa igys ,d xkM+h Vªk;y ds rkSj ij pykbZ xbZ 

FkhA gekjh eka vkSj tloar dh eka vkfn crk;k djrh Fkha fd tc Vªk;y gksrk Fkk rks nwjnjkt ds 

bykdksa ls yksxksa dh dkQh HkhM+ tqVrh FkhA ;g 1920 ds vklikl dh ckr gksxhA taxy ls vkfnoklh 

iVjh ij vkdj ukfj;y QksM+k djrs FksA*      

& ohjsaæ nqcs] fiifj;k 

^,d fnu geus lquk fd fiifj;k esa fdlh lsB ds ;gka ikaoxkM+h vkbZ gSA ;kuh fd ikao ls pyus 

okyh xkM+hA ml le; flykjh esa jgus okys cPps ikaoxkM+h ns[kus dh mRlqdrk nck ugha ik;s 

vkSj ,d fnu flykjh ls iSny pydj fiifj;k vk x,A rc mUgsa crk;k x;k fd bls lkbfdy 

dgrs gSaA ;g 1930&35 ds vklikl dh ckr gksxhA ckn ds cjlksa esa lkbfdy yksxksa ds cgqr 

dke vkbZA ;gka rd fd dbZ nqdkusa fdjk;s ij lkbfdy nsus okyksa dh gks xbZ FkhaA tc ckbd 

ugha Fkh rks lkbfdyksa ls gh yksx xkao&xkao ?kwers FksA*                     

&gt+kjh yky oekZ] flykjh 

nsoxkao fiifj;k esa fctyh ugha FkhA [kacksa ij xSl ySEi tyk;s tkrs FksA ,d [kack ukjk;.k ekS;Z ds ?kj 

ds lkeus xksykbZ ij yxk FkkA nks [kacs brokjk cktk+j esa] ,d Vkdht+ ds lkeus vkSj ,d QkVd ds 

igys xksykbZ ijA LVs”ku ds ml rjQ pkSjkgs rd dqy pkj [kacksa ij ySEi tyrs FksA ;g 1950&55 ds 

vklikl dh ckr gksxhA uth+j dk cki vkSj cæh] nksuksa rsy dh dqIih ls nksigj esa muesa rsy Hkjk 

djrs FksA ckn esa ;gka fctyh vkbZA  

& tloar flag vfgjokj] fiifj;k 

1950 ds t+ekus esa ;gka ?kjksa esa feêh ds pwYgs curs FksA nks pwYgs cuk fy;sA fdlh dk cM+k ifjokj gS rks 

pkj pwYgs cuk fy;sA ydM+h ls mlh ij [kkuk curk FkkA jLlh dk Vhdk cukrs Fks vkSj dqans ij yVdk 

nsrs FksA mlesa [kkus dk lkeku j[kk tkrk FkkA vyekjh esa nwljs lkeku j[krs FksA /kqavk vka[kksa esa yxrk 

rks Fkk ysfdu [kiM+k ds ?kj gksrs Fks rks muesa ls /kqavk ckgj fudy tkrk Fkk vkSj jlksbZ can ugha jgrh 

FkhA [kkuk [kkus ds fy, ?kjksa esa iVs gksrs FksA muesa cSBdj [kkuk [kk;k tkrk FkkA iVs ij Fkkyh j[kdj 

Hkh [kkrs FksA pkSdk vyx jgrk FkkA ogka [kkuk curk vkSj vkSj ijkslk tkrk FkkA ml le; frYyh vkSj 

ewaxQyh dk rsy pyrk FkkA yksx rsy dks jksVh esa yxk dj Hkh [kk ysrs FksA lky Hkj ds fy, nky] 

pkoy] /kuk] fephZ oxSjg igys gh ys dj j[k ysrs FksA rc elkys dh pDdh ugha gksrh FkhA ?kjksa esa gh 

NksVh gkFkpDdh gksrh Fkh ftlesa /kuk&fephZ vkfn ihlrs FksA igys ?kjksa esa cgqr dke gksrk FkkA ge iwjk 

iwjk fnu dke djrs jgrs FksA 

& deyk C;kSgkj] fiifj;k 
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igys t+ekus esa cSyksa ds fcuk dke ugha pyrk FkkA c[kj] xkM+h] nkmu lc esa cSy yxrs FksA cLrh esa 

dbZ cSyxkfM+;ka FkhaA xkSaM+ksa dh vyx cSyxkfM+;ka FkhaA cSyksa ds fy, Hkqlk pkjk vkjke ls fey tkrk FkkA 

ge [kqn ykrs FksA dfV;k] ÅaVdVkjks] nM+s dks [kqjp dj tkuojksa dks Mky nsrs FksA dHkh taxy x, rks 

iÙkk rksM+ yk;sA ueZnk tkus ds fy, Hkh cSyxkM+h gh ysrs Fk s vkSj fj”rsnkjh esa Hkh cSyxkfM+;ksa ls gh vkuk 

tkuk gksrk FkkA ek;ds tkrs Fks rks xkao Hkj tk jgk gS rks lc cSyxkM+h ls tkrs FksA nks&pkj&Ng ?kaVk esa 

igqap tkrs FksA  

& deyk ckbZ xwtj] xwtjiqjk] iqjkuh cLrh] fiifj;k 

Eakxyokjk pkSd dh gksVysa ges”kk ls “kgj dk ,d [kkl fgLlk jgh gSaA dHkh ;gk¡ “;ke tk;loky vkSj 

,d fla/kh dh Hkkjr gksVy gksrh FkhA lkjh ckrphr vkSj xkWfli ogha gksrh FkhA dgrs gSa fd 1947 esa iwjh 

jkr >aMk Qgjkus ds fy, gh >aMk pkSd dk fuekZ.k fd;k x;k FkkA eaxyokjk pkSd dks igys >aMk pkSd 

gh dgrs FksA fQj jk/ks”;ke xqIrk ds Á;kl ls ;g lqHkk’k pkSd cu x;kA pkSd ij igys iVoksa dh nqdkusa 

yxrh FkhaA tujy LVksj ds uke ij mUgha dh nqdkusa gksrh FkhaA vc rks mUgksaus vYykikys ekdsZV esa 

viuh LFkk;h nqdkusa cuk yh gSaA    

&Jhxksiky xkaxqM+k] fiifj;k   

;gka nks flusek Vkdht+ FkhaA ,d lhesaV jksM ij vkSj nwljh brokjk cktkj esaaA lheasV jksM okyh Vkdht+ 

de pyhA pkj&ikap vkus fVdV gksrh FkhA ,d #i, esa nks&rhu yksx fQYe ns[k ysrs FksA ;gka ljdl] 

ukVd vkSj jkeyhyk,a Hkh [kw+c gksrh FkhaA ;gka ds nks&pkj yksx ukVd [ksyk Hkh djrs FksA ,d dykj dk 

yM+dk Fkk] ,d Bkdqj dkA dbZ yksxksa dh eaMfy;ka Hkh FkhaA 1960&70 ds vklikl vej flag jkBkSj vkSj 

lqYrkuk Mkdw tSls ukVdksa dks ns[kus ds fy, cgqr HkhM+ tqVrh FkhA     

& deyk ckbZ jktiwr] fiifj;k  
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bVkjlh vkSj tcyiqj ds chp ueZnk esa cgk iqy] o"kZ% 1926 

L=ksr% xsêh best 

 

xquk ¼e/; çns'k½ esa cSyxkM+h] o"kZ% 1978 

L=ksr% ,u ,l jkekLokeh] lh ,y ujflEgu& bafMvkt+ ,fuey Mª‚u OghdYl 

 

Lora=rk fnol /otkjksg.k] xYyk ckt+kj] fiifj;k] o"kZ% 1958 

L=ksr% dohUæ t;okj 

 

,Vyl lkbfdy dk iqjkuk foKkiu] o"kZ% 1951 

L=ksr% fiaVªLV@xwxy 
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xkSaM+ jktkvksa dk jkt – xksaMokuk  /  

The Kingdom of Gonds- Gondwana  

de ls de 12oha ls 18oha 'krkCnh rd xkSaM+ lkezkT; us lewps e/; Hkkjr ds {ks= ij 'kklu fd;kA xkSaM+ksa 

ds jkt esa [ksrh] i'kqikyu vkSj cx+hpksa ij T+;knk /;ku fn;k tkrk FkkA xkSaM+ 'kkldksa us vius lkezkT;ksa 

esa 'kkunkj egyksa vkSj fdyksa dk fuekZ.k djus ds lkFk lkFk dbZ 'kgjksa dh LFkkiuk Hkh dhA ij 18oha 

lnh ds vafre Hkkx rd jkt xkSaM+ lkezkT; dh txg ejkBkvksa us ys yh FkhA blh le; ds nkSjku e/; 

Hkkjr ds xkSaM+ksa vkSj vU; vkcknh us u;h rkdrksa ls cpus vkSj la?k"kZ djus ds fy, taxyksa vkSj igkM+ksa 

dk #[k fd;kA  

1867 ds ^e/; çkarksa dk xtsfV;j^ esa ,-lh-Y;ky fy[krs gSa% ^^ckgj ls clus vk;s vf/kd dq'ky yksxksa ds 

dkj.k ewy tutkfr;ksa dk fleVuk 'kq: gks x;k FkkA xkSaM+ jktk c[k~r cqyan 'kkg ds le; fuf'pr rkSj 

ij vf/kdrj vkcknh xkSaM+ FkhA ij vc gj 18 fgUnqvksa ds vuqikr esa ,d xkSaM+ gh ekStwn gSA^^ 19oha lnh 

ds mÙkjk/kZ esa vkSifuosf'kd 'kklu vius pje ij FkkA e/; Hkkjr ds jktikB dks iwjh rjg x¡ok pqds 

xkSaM+ksa dks vc muds taxyksa ls Hkh csn[ky fd;k tk jgk FkkA 20oha 'krkCnh ds 'kqjvkrh pj.k esa jlsy 

vkSj ghjk yky ^dsaæh; çkarksa esa tkfr;ka vkSj tutkfr;kâ  dh viuh fjiksVZ esa fy[krs gSa% ^^xkSaM+ eq[; :i 

ls [ksrh fdlkuh djrs gSaA muesa ls dbZ [ksfrgj etnwj Hkh gSaA gkykafd igkM+h bykdksa esa xkSaM+ksa dh 

ekfydkuk Hkkxhnkjh dh ,d NksVh la[;k cuh gqbZ gS] ij vf/kdka'k yksxksa dks fganw lkgwdkjksa vkSj 'kjkc 

foØsrkvksa us ckgj dj fn;k gSA^^
1
              

vkfnoklh jktkvksa ds fy, vkenuh dk cM+k L=ksr esyk gqvk djrk FkkA gekjs ;gka esys dh p<ksÙkjh ls 

vkenuh jgrh FkhA blds vykok rkSth] yxku] Bsdk vkSj ouksait Hkh gksrh FkhA egqvk dk vpkj] xksan] 

'kgn] FkksM+h cgqr ydM+h vkSj dks;ys dks cspus ds fy, bankSj vkSj tcyiqj Hkstk tkrk FkkA fiifj;k rks 

ml le; cgqr NksVh gksrh FkhA fdlh taxyh xk¡o lh tgk¡ iqjkuh cLrh esa 10 ls 20 Vijk ?kj gksrs FksA
2
   

 

jktk dh vkenuh taxy ls FkhA taxy esa ukdk cuk fn;k tkrk FkkA ogka ls ydM+h ys tkus ds fy, 

ykblsal yxrk FkkA blh ls vk; gksrh FkhA ,d vkSj vkenuh “kadjth ds eafnj ls FkhA ogka f”kojkf= 

ij esyk yxrk FkkA ftuds lqiqnZ esyk jgrk Fkk] muls pkanh&lksuk vkSj /ksyk feyrk FkkA ukfn;k vkSj 

cdjk&cdjh feyrs FksA nks&nl cksjk ukfj;y Hkh vkrk FkkA ;s vktknh ls igys dh ckr gSA jktk ds 

le; vkneh lq[kh FkkA muesa n;k Hkh FkhA os xjhc dh enn djrs FksA jktk ds t+ehu Hkh FkhA 14&15 

c[kj pyrs FksA geus jktk ds ;gka dqN lky ukSdjh Hkh dh gSA muds <ksj cNs: pjkrs FksA jktk ds 

ikl 20&25 rks HkSalsa Fkha vkSj 60&70 cdfj;ka FkhaA gFkokal ds yky lkgc vkSj “kk sHkkiqj ds jktk tc 

                                                           
1
 ,t+jk jk'dks ds ys[k ^fMLikslsflax eseksjh% vkfnoklh vksjy fgLVªht Ý‚e n ekftZUl v‚Q ipe<+h ck;ksfLQ;j fjtoZ] lsaVªy bafM;k^ ¼iqLrd% 

eseksjh] vkbMsafVVh ,aM n dksyksfu;y ,udkmaVj bu bafM;k% ,fMVsM ck; ,t+jk jk'dks] latqäk ?kks"k ,aM miy pØcrhZ] 2018½ ls vuqokfnr 
2
 jsok ckbZ] 65 o"kZ] dksjdw jkuh] Mkidk] lk{kkRdkj% 4 ekpZ] 2008   
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f”kdkj [ksyus vkrs Fks rc os vugksuh eas #drs FksA
3
  

 

“kksHkkiqj ds jktk dks geus ns[kk gSA os lksgkxiqj vk;k djrs FksA vktknh ds ckn ,d ckj mUgksaus ;gka 

>aMk Qgjk;k Fkk vkSj feBkbZ ckaVh FkhA os “kkafrfÁ; o vPNs vkneh FksA mu fnuksa dh ,d ?kVuk eq>s 

;kn gSA ,d pksj FkkA og jktk ds ?kj ls ,d cksjs esa dqN vukt Hkjdj ys tk jgk FkkA jktk us ns[k 

fy;kA os mlds ikl igqaps vkSj iwNk fd bl cksjs esa D;k gS\ pksj us ?kcjkrs gq, crk;k xsgwa&pkoyA bl 

ij jktk ml ls cksys fd tYnh ls ;gka ls fudy tkA dgha eq[r;kj us ns[k fy;k rks ekj&ekj dj 

rsjh gìh ilyh rksM+ nsxkA vkSj bl rjg mUgksaus pksj dks Hkxk fn;kA ckn esa eq[r;kj us jktk ls dgk 

fd vki ,slk D;ksa djrs gSa\ jktk lkgc cksys] ^vjs Hkw[kk vkneh pksjh ugha djsxk rks D;k djsxk\ rqeus 

dHkh lkspk fd og Hkw[kk&I;klk gS\ mlls [kwc dke ysrs jgks ysfdu mls [kkus dks t:j nksA^
4
 

?kj esa ijNh mrkjus ds fy, xsM+k pkfg, gksrk FkkA ge dkxt ij fy[k dj ns nsrs dh lkgc gedks 

bruh ydM+h dh t#jr gSA ogk¡ ls ukdsnkj dks v‚MZj 

gks tkrk fd dwi ls budks bruk xsM+k ns nsaA blesa u 

rks dksbZ iSlk yxrk Fkk u dqN vkSjA
5
  

fiifj;k ls yxs gFkokal esa “kksHkkiqj ds xkSaM+ jktk dk 

nhoku jgrk FkkA rjkSu xkao esa Hkh jktk ds vf/kdkjh 

jgrs FksA
6
  

 

xkSaM+ jktk laxzke flag us x<+k eaMyk esa 1500&1541 

rd jkTk fd;kA muds le; xkSaM+ jkT; dk foLrkj 

gqvkA mUgksaus 1518 esa 52 x<+ksa dh tks lwph cuk;h Fkh mlesa Qrsgiqj] jk;lsu vkSj gjnk ls 25 ehy 

nf{k.k esa edjkbZ 'kkfey gSA Hkaojx<+ ¼xkMjokM+k½ vkSj ueqvkx<+ ¼ujflagiqj½ dk uke Hkh mlesa gSA m/kj 

vcqy Qty us x<+k eaMyk ds 57 x<+ksa dh lwph cuk;h FkhA mlesa HkVxkao 'kkfey gS vkSj blh HkVxkao 

esa lksgkxiqj ijxuk vkrk gS tks mÙkj esa ueZnk unh vkSj nf{k.k esa lriqM+k dh igkfM;ka] m/kj iwoZ esa 

nq/kh unh vkSj if”pe esa rok unh ds chp okyk {ks= gSA
7
   

18oha lnh ds e/; esa ukxiqj ds ejkBk jktk jk?kksth Hkksalys us xoyx<+ ls ysdj egknso rd dh 

igkfM+;ksa dks vius v/khu dj fy;k Fkk ysfdu mUgksaus taxykr vkSj igkfM+;ksa esa QSys xkSaM+ vkSj dksjdw 

jktkvksa dks gVkus esa dksbZ :fp ugha fn[kkbZA ekuk tkrk gS fd xkSaM+ vkfnokfl;ksa dh [kq+n dks laxfBr 

j[kus dh ijaijk ds pyrs vf/kdrj 'kkld bl {ks= esa gLr{ksi djus ls cprs FksA gkyk¡fd ,slk ugha gS 

fd vkfnokfl;ksa vkSj xSj vkfnokfl;ksa ds chp la?k"kZ ugha gksrk FkkA ipe<+h ds ækSinh }hi ds 'kSy fp= 

¼j‚d isafVax½ ,sls gh la?k"kksaZ ds nLrkost + gSaA bu fp=ksa esa ?kqM+lokj yM+kdksa ls yksgk ysrs iSny 

vkfnokfl;ksa dk fp=.k fd;k x;k gSA        

                                                           
3
 lhrkjke esgjk] 60 o"kZ] fdlku] Mkidk] lk{kkRdkj% 6 ebZ] 2008 

4
 egknso çlkn frokjh ¼e/kq ekLlkc½] 86 o"kZ] lsokfuo`Ùk f'k{kd] lksgkxiqj] lk{kkRdkj% vxLr] 2007 

5
 yky [kka] 70 o"kZ] fdlku] chpiqjk Qrsgiqj] lk{kkRdkj% ebZ] 2008    

6
 ekS;Z] ukjk;.knkl] ^fiifj;k 2000^] lekurk çdk'ku] fiifj;k e-ç-] çdk'ku o"kZ% 2000 

7
 vxzoky] jkeHkjksls] ^x<+k eaMyk ds xkSaM+ jktk*] xksaMh ifCyd VªLV çdk'ku] eaMyk e-ç-] çdk'ku o"kZ% 1961 
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18oha lnh ds vafre n”kd esa gks'kaxkckn vkSj flouh dh /kjrh ejkBk Hkksalys vkSj Hkksiky ds 'kkld 

ot+hj eksgEen ds chp j.kHkwfe esa rCnhy gks xbZ FkhA ot+hj eksgEen us viuh lsuk dh enn ds fy, 

fiaMkjh ¼c[rjcan ?kqM+lokj½ yM+kdksa dks fdjk, ij cqyk;kA dgk tkrk gS ;gh fiaMkjh yM+kds vkus okys 

dbZ o"kksaZ rd iwjs {ks= esa ywVikV djrs jgs vkSj bl nkSjku mUgksaus dbZ HkwHkkx rgl ugl dj MkysA  

gekjs l;kus crk;k djrs Fks fd fdlh le; bl {ks= esa fiaMkfj;ksa dk jkt jgk gSA mudh ywVikV ls 

yksx vkrafdr jgrs FksA muds vkus dh [kcj yxrs gh xkao ds xkao [kkyh gks tkrs FksA
8
   

ify;k lekt ds gekjs iwoZt tc jktLFkku ls ;gka vk, rks ;gka fiaMkfj;ksa dk vkrad FkkA jktk us mUgsa 

viuh lqj{kk esa rSukr dj dj fy;k FkkA muds lkFk jktk lqjf{kr eglwl djrk FkkA blds cnys esa 

jktk us ify;k ifjokj dks rhu xkaoksa dk jktLo lkSai fn;k FkkA
9
  

xkSaM+ksa dk jktikB fleVus ds bfrgkl ls dbZ nar dFkk,a tqM+h gqbZ gSaA e/; Hkkjr ds bl Hkkx esa Hkh 

,slh dFkk,a viokn ugha gSaA    

xkSaM+ksa ds ckjs esa dgk tkrk gS fd lkxkSu ds iÙks esa xkSaM+ ukafn;k lkaM dks ekjdj [kk x, Fks blfy, 

mUgsa Jki feyk vkSj mudk jktikV [kRe gks x;kA bldk Áek.k ;s gS fd lkxkSu ds iÙks ls yky jax 

fudyrk gSA bls xkao okys ukafn;k dk [kwu dgrs gSaA
10
 

^f}rh; fo'o ;q) ds nkSjku ydM+h] fo'ks"k :i ls lkxkSu dh ekax ds ifj.kkeLo:i isM+ksa dh fxjkoV esa 

rsth vkbZA e/; Hkkjr dh lriqM+k igkfM+;ksa esa bl nkSjku ydM+h dh dVkbZ nksxquk Lrj ij gqbZ ¼uhfr 

v/;;u dsaæ% 2017½A bls iwjk djus ds fy, ouksa esa cM+h la[;k esa jgus okys xkSaM+ vkfnoklh Hkh isM+ 

fxjkus okys f'kfojksa esa igqapsA ipe<+h esa jgus okys gjh flag Bkdqj mUgha xkSaM+ vkfnokfl;ksa esa ls ,d FksA 

os ;q) ds ckn Hkh ipe<+h esa gh jgsA muds vuqHko ds pyrs mUgsa ou foHkkx esa ,d vfu;fer fngkM+h 

etnwj dk dke feykA  

2000 dh xfeZ;ksa esa mudh iRuh dh ekSr dh [kcj lqudj eSaus vkfnoklh Vksyk esa fLFkr mudh >ksiM+h 

dk #[k fd;kA laosnuk O;ä djus ds ckn eSaus muls iwNk fd ;s lkeus vk¡xu esa tks rhu ckal dh 

Vksdfj;ksa dks mYVk dj ds j[kk x;k gS] bldk D;k vFkZ gS \ 'kq: esa mUgksaus eq>s VkykA eSaus fQj iwNk 

fd D;k buds uhps eqxhZ ds uotkr pwt+s gSa rks FkksM+h nsj ckn mUgksaus tokc nsuk 'kq: fd;kA fQj jhfr 

fjoktksa] e`R;q ds ckn ds vuq"Bkuksa] vkSj ubZ ih<+h dh vius fjoktksa ds çfr mnklhurk dks ysdj gekjh 

yach ckrphr gqbZA var esa eSaus muls iwNk fd dksbZ vkSj gS tks bl ckjs esa eq>s vf/kd crk ldrk gS\ 

tokc esa mUgksaus ^vjlq&iqjk.k^ dk uke fy;k] ftldk ft+Ø eSaus igys ugha lquk FkkA eSaus iwNk fd D;k 

;g iqjk.k ekSf[kd ;k çdkf'kr laxzg Fkk\ mudk dguk Fkk fd çdkf'kr :i esa og 'kk;n dsoy fnYyh 

cEcbZ tSlh txgksa esa gh feysxk] ipe<+h ;k vklikl ughaA    

;g ckr esjs fnekx esa jgh vkSj dqN g¶rs ckn fiifj;k ls lksgkxiqj tkus okyh ,d thi&VSDlh esa esjh 

eqykdkr Mªkboj ds cxy esa cSBs ogka ds ,d tkus ekus LFkkuh; cqf)thoh ls gqbZA ckrphr 'kq: gqbZ vkSj 

                                                           
8
 dSyk'k ekS;Z ¼dSyk'k ekLlkc½] 82 o"kZ] lsokfuo`Ùk f'k{kd] eaxyokjk ckt+kj] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% Qjojh] 2017   

9
 vtqZu ify;k] 70 o"kZ] iwoZ fo/kk;d] ckal[ksM+k] lk{kkRdkj% tqykbZ] 2017 

10
 cq)w flag mbds] 75 o"kZ] Vªd Mªkboj] xkSaM+hiqjk iqjkuh cLrh] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% vçSy] 2017   
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fQj lHkh ;k=h lquus yxs fd fdl rjg lriqM+k dh igkfM+;ksa esa jgus okys xkSaM+ ^vjlq&iqjk.k^ dk 

mi;ksx vius jhfr fjoktksa ds lUnHkZ esa fd;k djrs FksA ;s jhfr fjokt fganw ijaijk ls vyx FksA vjlq 

iqjk.k ds tfj;s viuh yksd ijaijk dks ikSjkf.kd <k¡ps esa <kyuk muds fy, vius lfn;ksa iqjkus bfrgkl 

dks fgUnqvksa ds led{k j[kus dk rjhdk FkkA^
11
        

^fiifj;k dh 'kq#vkrh dgkuh [ks+r&O;kikj dh ugha] et+nwjh dh gSA dHkh ?kus taxyksa ls f?kjs bl {ks= esa 

Qynkj isM+ksa dh Hkjekj FkhA vaxzst+ksa }kjk xzsV bafM;k isfuUlqyj jsyos ds rgr c‚Ecs&gkoM+k jsy ykbu 

dh iVjh fcNkus ds fy, laHkor% 1855&60 rd ;gka taxy lkQ djus dk dke 'kq: gks x;k gksxkA bl 

?kus taxy dks dkVus esa fdrus etnwj yxs gksaxs\ tc vaxzstksa us ;gka taxy dkVus dh O;oLFkk dh gksxh 

rks mUgsa dqN f'kdkfj;ksa dks Hkh lkFk vo'; ykuk iM+k gksxkA eqefdu gS ml le; tkuojksa ls dbZ 

eqBHksM+ gqbZ gksaA oSls Hkh dgk tkrk gS dh vaxzstksa us ;gka cgqr f'kdkj fd;kA;g yxHkx mlh le; dh 

ckr gS tc vaxzst+ ukSdj'kkg tsEl QksjflFk vkSj muds nLrs us ipe<+h vkSj mlds vkl ikl ds bykds 

dk Hkze.k 'kq: dj fn;k FkkA  

jsy ykbu ds vkl ikl fdlh :i esa ekuo clkgV dk gksuk t+:jh FkkA dgrs gSa 'kksHkkiqj ds jktk 

mejko lko us vkB nl xkSaM+ ifjokjksa dks jsy ykbu ds fudV clkdj iqjkuh cLrh dh uhao j[khA ml 

le; dsoy iqjkuh cLrh esa gh LFkk;h vkcknh Fkh vkSj jktLo fjdkMZ esa vaxzstksa us bl iwjh txg dks 

nsoxkao uke fn;kA ckn esa tc brokjk cktk+j dh rjQ vkcknh cluh “kq: gqbZ rks ogka ikslkj uke dh 

igkM+h gksrh FkhA og ogka jgus okyksa dh igpku cu xbZA blh igkM+h dks dkVdj ukyk fudkyk x;k 

FkkA ckn esa unh ij jsyos iqy cu x;k rks bl ukys dks mlls tksM+ fn;k x;k FkkA blls ukys ij iqy 

ugha cukuk iM+kA yacs le; rd ;g txg ikslkj dgykrh jghA tc rjkSu dh txg brokjk cktk+j 

;gka yxus yxk rc bls brokjk ckt+kj dgk tkus yxkA ckn esa iqjkus xYyk cktkj dh rjQ ubZ 

vkcknh clh rks mlus vius fy, vyx uke fiifj;k bLrseky fd;kA fQj bls ikslkj fiifj;k dgk 

tkus yxk] D;ksafd vklikl dbZ fiifj;k FkhaA vc bls flQZ fiifj;k gh dgk tkrk gSA laHkor% 1860 ds 

vklikl nsoxkao clk gksxkA bl rjg fiifj;k dLcs dh mez ge Ms<+ lkS lky eku ldrs gSaA oSls 

xts+fV;j esa bldk ft+Ø 1908 ds ckn gh vkrk gSA 1870 esa fiifj;k dh vkcknh rhu lkS Fkh tks 1915 

esa c<+dj ikap gtk+j gks xbZ FkhA 

fiifj;k ds vkl ikl ds dqN xkao lfn;ksa iqjkus gSaA lkafM;k] Qrsgiqj] HkVxkao] “kksHkki qj] cu[ksM+h] 

lsejhryk vkSj ckcbZ iqjkus xkao gSaA fdlh le; brokj ds fnu yxus okyk rjkSu dk cktkj ;gka dk 

eq[; vkd"kZ.k gqvk djrk FkkA flykjh ckn esa clk gSA nf{k.k esa ipe<+h ds jkLrs ij igyk xkao gS 

eVdqyhA og dqfy;ksa dk eB Fkk ;kuh ogka ou dk;Z ds fy, dqfy;ksa dk lewg ,df=r gksrk Fkk] 

blfy, mldk uke eVdqyh iM+kA tc ipe<+h esa lM+d fuekZ.k dk dke py jgk Fkk rks vaxzstksa ds 

fy, etnwjh djus okyksa dks tgka ixkj nh tkrh Fkh] ogka ixkjk uke dk xkao cl x;kA*
12
 

orZeku esa fiifj;k esa jsyos ds nksuksa rjQ nks nqfu;k,a gSaA jsyos ds ,d rjQ nf{k.k dk bykdk lriqM+k 

dh taxy iV~Vh gSA vHkh Hkh ogka vkfnoklh jgrs gSaA tc ge bykds ds ckjs esa ckr djrs gSa rks bl 

iV~Vh dh ppkZ dHkh ugha djrsA okLro esa ;g iwjk gh bykdk vkfnokfl;ksa dk jgk gSA fiifj;k esa 

                                                           
11
 Lqjksthr ljdkj] 56 o"kZ] v/;kid] vacsMdj fof'o|ky; fnYyh] lk{kkRdkj% ebZ 2017         

12
 ekS;Z] ukjk;.knkl] ^fiifj;k 2000^] lekurk çdk'ku] fiifj;k e-ç-] çdk'ku o"kZ% 2000  
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ekjokM+h] fla/kh ;k d’̀kd lekt ds bfrgkl ds lkFk gh bl bykds dh vkfnoklh thou 'kSyh dh ckr 

djuk Hkh t+:jh gSsA os rks ;gka ds iqjkus ckf”kans jgs gSaA loky ;g gS fd bl t+ehu ij mudk D;k 

la/k’kZ jgk gS \ vkt os dgka gS \ igys eSnkuh {ks=ksa rd mudk jkt FkkA f[kM+fd;k] flouh] ekyok tSls 

bykds vkfnoklh jktkvksa ds FksA gesa le>uk pkfg, fd fdlh {ks= ds çk—frd lalk/kuksa esa dsoy t+ehu 

gh ugha gksrhA taxy Hkh gksrk gS vkSj ikuh HkhA
13
  

eSnkuh balkuksa ds laidZ esa vkus ls igys vkfnoklh Lora= :Ik ls taxy ij fuHkZj FksA taxyh tkuojksa ds 

lkFk Hkh muds xgjs fj”rs FksA igys ou mit vkfnoklh dh thfodk dk vk/kkj FkhA yk[k] egqvk] 

fpjkSath] xqyh] jkecqgkjh] ckcj?kkl vkSj nksuk iÙky vkfn ls mudk ?kj pyrk FkkA ;g ou mit Hkh 

vkfnokfl;ksa ls Nhu yh xbZA os ydM+h dk lhfer mi;ksx djrs vk;s gSa ij vkt mUgsa gh ydM+h pksj 

dgk tk jgk gSA vkfnoklh vkSjrsa isV ikyus ds fy, lj ij ydM+h ys tkdj csprh gSaA mls ljxV~Bk 

dgk tkrk gSA vkt vkfnokfl;ksa dh gkyr lcls [kjkc gSA tks xkSaM+ vkfnoklh ;gka ds 'kq:vkrh ckf'kans 

Fks] mUgsa eSnku ds lkFk lkFk vc taxy ls Hkh oU; Ákf.k;ksa ds uke is Hkxk;k tk jgk gSA
14
 

vius Hkkjr ds Lora= gksus ij vk/kqfud ;qx esa taxy lkQ gq,A uhps 'kgj ds vkneh us vius ,s'kks 

vkjke] lksQs iyax ds fy, i;kZ;oj.k dk uk'k fd;kA ;gka vkfnoklh igys ls] dbZ ihf<+;ksa ls taxy esa 

jgrs vk;s gSaA rc taxy dVrs ugha FksA taxy dVokus okys 'kgjh yksx gSaA vkfnoklh yksx rks vkt Hkh 

Vifj;ksa] >qfXx;ksa esa jgrs gSaA muds ?kjksa esa FkksM+s gh lksQs lsV feyrk gSA mudk taxy ls ;s fj'rk gS fd 

igys u rks os taxy dVus nsrs Fks vkSj u gh taxyh tkuojksa dks ekjrs FksA mudh t:jrsa lhfer FkhA 

ukdsnkjksa ls t~;knk taxy dh lqj{kk vkfnoklh fd;k djrs FksA taxyksa dh vkx ges'kk ls vkfnoklh gh 

cq>krs vk;s gSaA vkt ydM+h pksjh vkSj de gksrs taxyksa ds fy, vkfnokfl;ksa dks gh lc dkslrs gSa tcfd 

Qk;nk dksbZ vkSj mBk jgk gSA
15
     

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
13
 ckck ek;kjke] 45 o"kZ] ys[kd&i=dkj] ipe<+h jksM] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% Qjojh] 2017 

14
 gjxksfoan jk;] 57 o"kZ] fdlku] ify;k fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% Qjojh] 2017  

15
 jsok ckbZ] 65 o"kZ] dksjdw jkuh] Mkidk] lk{kkRdkj% 4 ekpZ] 2008   
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jsy dk vkuk / 

The Coming of Railways  

1 ekpZ] 1870 dks jsyxkM+h cEcbZ ls lksgkxiqj rd igqap xbZ FkhA blds ,d g¶rs ckn 8 ekpZ] 1870 dks 

lksgkxiqj ls tcyiqj ykbu dks tksM+k x;kA bl rjg cEcbZ ls dydÙkk rd jsyxkM+h dk vkokxeu 

gksus yxkA bl ykbu dk mn~?kkVu M~;wd vkWQ ,fMucjk us tcyiqj esa ,d lkank [khap dj fd;k FkkA
16
  

lkfgR;dkj Hkkjrasnw gfj'paæ }kjk fudkyh tkus okyh if=dk ^dfoopu lq/kk* esa *,d e/;ns'k ;k=h* ds 

uke ls 20 tqykbZ 1872 ds vad esa Ádkf'kr ^laiknd ds uke i=^ dk igyk fgLlk cukjl ls tcyiqj 

jsy ;k=k dk gSA nwljk fgLlk tcyiqj ls bVkjlh dk gS tks ;gka fn;k tk jgk gS & 

^*tcyiqj ls fQj ge yksxksa us 3 #i, esa bVkjlh dk fVdV fy;k vkSj xzsV bafM;u isfuulqyk jsyos 

daiuh dh xkM+h ij lokj gq,A ;g xkM+h ,d fofp= Ádkj dh gksrh gSA bZLV bafM;u jsyos dh xkM+h esa 

dbZ foHkkx jgrs gSa] ijUrq ;gka ljklj ,dh jgrh gSa vkSj mlesa Ng csap yxs jgrs gSa&rhu }kj ds ,d 

vksj vkSj rhu nwljh vksjA bu xkfM+;ksa ds ,d dksus esa ,d “kkSp x`g ¼ik;[kkuk½ Hkh cuk jgrk gS vkSj 

xkM+h dh lwjr Hkh cgqr Hkn~nh gksrh gSA ;g rks rhljh Dykl dh xkM+h gSA ;gka ,d yksdy xkM+h gksrh 

gS ftlesa dqyh vkfn uhp yksx HksM+ dh Hkkafr Hkj fn, tkrs gSaA mlesa cSBus ds fy, dqN Hkh LFkku ugha 

cus jgrsA fdjk;k mlesa ,d iSls dksl gSA ;g rks xkM+h dh Á”kalk gSA LVs”ku dk Áca/k ,slk gS fd [kkus 

dh oLrq dk rks uke u ysuk] yksx ikuh iqdkjk djrs gSa vkSj dksbZ lqurk ughaA ,d csj nks rhu euq’; 

esjh xkM+h esa cgqr fpYyk jgs Fks fd ,d xkMZ vk;k rks ,d ikjlh us dgk Sir They 

(are)Complaining very much for water. (lkgc yksx ikuh&ikuh cgqr fpYykrs gSa½ rks xkMZ us 

mÙkj fn;k Can’t help ¼eSa dqN ugha dj ldrkA½ vc dfg;s T;s’B dh nqigjh esa ;fn dksbZ ikuh fcuk 

ej tk; rks D;k daiuh idM+h u tk;sxh\ bl mÙkj ls rks ;gh ÁxV gksrk gSA tcyiqj vkSj bVkjlh ds 

chp esa 7 LVs”ku fpnokjk] u`flagiqj] xnkojk,] ckdsM+h] lksgkxiqj] ckxzk vkSj bVkjlh iM+rs gSa ijUrq jsy 

iFk ds nksuksa vksj taxy vkSj igkM+ksa ds dqN ǹf’V ugha iM+rkA dkslksa Ik;ZUr dksbZ xkao ugha fn[kkbZ nsrkA 

blls vki le> yhft, fd ;g dSlk ns”k gSA bVkjlh vkSj ckxzk ds chp ;gka Hkh ,d lqjax gS ftlds 

Hkhrj ls xkM+h tkrh gS ijUrq ;g lqjax tekyiqj ds lqjax ls cM+k gS D;ksafd blesa ftl le; xk+M+h 

tkrh gS rks fdafpr va/kdkj gks tkrk gS ij mlesa b/kj ls m/kj rd cjkcj Ádk”k jgrk gS ijUrq vusd 

yksx dgrs gSa fd ogh cM+k gSA bVkjlh ds LVs”ku ls ckgj vkdj eSaus ,d csj tks n`f’V Qsjh rks Kkr 

gqvk fd dSls ns”k esa vk;k gwa D;ksafd prqfnZd taxy vkSj eSnku nh[kus yxkA blds vkxs ekxZ ,slk gS 

fd dsoy lXxM+ vkSj ?kksM+s ds dqN ugha tk ldrhA ge yksxksa us Hkh ,d xkM+h ikap #i, ij HkkM+s dh 

vkSj p<+ dj pysA vkxs dk lekpkj nwljs i= esa fy[kwaxkA**   
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 ekS;Z] ukjk;.knkl] ^fiifj;k 2000^] lekurk çdk'ku] fiifj;k e-ç-] çdk'ku o"kZ% 2000 
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igys lksgkxiqj dk egRo fiifj;k ls dgha T;knk FkkA ml le; ogka vaxzst yksx jgk djrs FksA jsyos 

dk baLVhV~;wV vkSj g‚fLiVy Hkh ogha FksA rc esy fiifj;k esa ugha] lksgkxiqj esa #drk FkkA yksdks”ksM 

ogha FkkA Mªkboj psat gksrk FkkA lkjh O;oLFkk ogka FkhA
17
                                                                                                                         

lksgkxiqj cgqr iqjkuk 'kgj gSA igys dgk Hkh tkrk Fkk& ^i<+s u fy[ks] lksgkxiqj pys^ A ;g dgkor 

blhfy, Fkh D;wafd ;gka ij eqdnes yM+s tkrs FksA esjs ukuk th ;gka vkl ikl dh ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds ckjs esa 

lquk;k djrs FksA bVkjlh] tks vkt bruk cM+k 'kgj gS] ogk¡ ,d ekyxkM+h dk MCck j[kk jgrk Fkk vkSj 

fVdVsa feyrh FkhA fiifj;k dh gkyr Hkh geus ns[kh FkhA ogk¡ cl >ksifM+;ka gh >ksifM+;ka fn[krh FkhA 

1952&53 ds i'pkr~ O;kij c<+us ds lkFk gh fiifj;k dk MsoyiesaV gksuk 'kq: gqvkA
18
                                                                                                                     

bl NksVh lh jsyos LVs'ku dk uke Fkk ikslkj fiifj;kA LVs'ku ds ,d rjQ IysVQkeZ FkkA mlds ihNs 

ekyxksnke FkkA nwljh rjQ FkksM+k vkxs ,d IysVQkeZ Fkk tks xouZj ds fy, FkkA tc xouZj vkrk Fkk rks 

xkM+h ;gka yxrh FkhA ipe<+h ds dkj.k xouZj vkSj nwljs vQljksa dk ;gka vkuk&tkuk yxk jgrk FkkA
19
      

'kq#vkr esa jsyos esa uy ugha yxs FksA yksx gh eqlkfQjksa dks ikuh fiykrs FksA fgUnw ikuh fiykus okyksa dks 

ikuh ikaMs dgk tkrk FkkA os yach pksVh j[krs FksA eqfLye ikuh fiykus okyk rqdhZ Vksih igurk FkkA 

jsyxkM+h fudyus ds ckn tc fiifj;k LVs”ku cuh rks ogka 1930 ds vklikl nks Vh LVky [kqysA eqfLYke 

Vh LVky dk Bsdk eksgEen eqjkn us fy;k vkSj fgUnw Vh LVky dk Bsdk pkS[ksyky fPkrj ey dk Fkk 

ysfdu mls pykrs Hkwnso lsB FksA LVs”ku is pk; cspus ds fy, ,d cksMZ yxk;k x;k FkkA ml ij fy[kk 

Fkk ^;s u”ks dh I;kyh gS] fny [kq”k djus okyh gSA* jsyos LVs”ku ij tc igyh ckj dsaVhu cuh rks 

mldk Bsdk pkS[ksyky fprjey dk FkkA dsaVhu IysVQkeZ ds uhps cuh FkhA yacs le; rd fiifj;k esa 

pk; dsoy jsyos LVs”ku ij gh feyrh FkhA
20
  

jsyos LVs'ku ds ml rjQ tgka vkt ljdkjh vLirky gS] ogka jktk dh ljk; FkhA ;g ljk; 1890 esa 

cuh FkhA jktk dks LVs'ku ikj djds tkuk iM+rk FkkA muds fy, iqy cuk;k x;kA tc iqy cuk rks 

mlesa ;gka ds dbZ et+nwjksa us dke fd;kA iqy curs gh yksxksa us mldk nslh ukedj.k dj fn;k 

MxMxkA ml le; vklikl ds xkaoksa ds fdrus gh yksx MxMxk ns[kus vk;k djrs FksA ;g muds fy, 

ubZ pht FkhA
21
  

blh MxMxk ds uhps ,d NksVs ls dejs esa jsyos dk fVdV?kj FkkA tgka vkt thvkjih dk Hkou gS] ogka 

,d NksVh lh yky bekjr FkhA
22
   

ge jsyos dkyksuh esa jgrs FksA LVs”ku ds Fkkus ls FkksM+k vkxs uy yxk FkkA mlesa ls FkksM+k FkksM+k ikuh 

fxjrs jgrk FkkA yksx ikuh Hkj ysrs FksA ogka yksx ugk Hkh ysrs FksA ge yksx LVs”ku ij pdk pykrs FksA 

iVjh ij Hkh pdk pykrs FksA ikuh dh cM+h Vadh cuh FkhA ogka ij cPps [ksyk djrs FksA fxV~Vh okyh 

                                                           
17
 xksfoan cuthZ] 76 o"kZ] lektlsoh] cuthZ d‚yksuh] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% tqykbZ] 2017 

18
 egknso çlkn frokjh ¼e/kq ekLlkc½] lsokfuo`Ùk f'k{kd] 86 o"kZ] lksgkxiqj] lk{kkRdkj% vxLr] 2007 

19
 dSyk'k ekS;Z ¼dSyk'k ekLlkc½] 82 o"kZ] lsokfuo`Ùk f'k{kd] eaxyokjk ckt+kj] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% Qjojh] 2017   

20
 ekS;Z] ukjk;.knkl] ^fiifj;k 2000^] lekurk çdk'ku] fiifj;k e-ç-] çdk'ku o"kZ% 2000 

21
 dSyk'k ekS;Z ¼dSyk'k ekLlkc½] 82 o"kZ] lsokfuo`Ùk f'k{kd] eaxyokjk ckt+kj] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% Qjojh] 2017   

22
 Jh—".k lqjtu] 68 o"kZ] O;olk;h] eaxyokjk ckt+kj] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% Qjojh] 2017 
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xkfM+;ksa ds fMCCk s [kM+s gksrs FksA muesa gh [ksyrs FksA nkSM+rs jgrs FksA ml le; “kafVax gksrh Fkh rks pyrh 

jsyxkM+h esa [ksyrs FksA  

gekjk Ldwy bl rjQ FkkA ml le; t;Ádk”k “kkyk ds vanj ,d v”kksd “kkyk Hkh gksrh FkhA ge 

IysVQkeZ ij p<+dj fQj mrj dj iVjh ikj djds Ldwy igaa qprs FksA bl rjQ ekyxkM+h dk IysVQkeZ 

Hkh FkkA og Hkh igys uhpk FkkA mls ikj djds xYyk cktkj esa ojunkuh MkDVj ds cktw esa ,d xyh 

Fkh mlls Ldwy igqaprs FksA ogka cVjk] puk ds <sj yxs jgrs FksA mUgsa tscksa esa Hkjdj ogka ls xqtjrs FksA 

igys eqje okyk IysVQkeZ FkkA ySEi yxs jgrs FksA rc esy dks Mkd xkM+h cksyrs FksA jsyos esa Mkd mlh 

esa tkrh FkhA mlds fMCcs dk jax yky gksrk FkkA dbZ ckj ge Mkd mlh esa Mky nsrs FksA  

ge vDlj Ldwy tkrs odr iVjh ikj fd;k djrs FksA esjk ,d HkkbZ nwljh esa i<+rk FkkA og eq>ls 

NksVk FkkA ,d fnu Ldwy dh NqV~Vh tYnh gks xbZA okilh esa ge iVjh ikj dj jgs Fks vkSj ml le; 

esy vk jgh FkhA lc IysVQkeZ ij p<+ x, ij oks jg x;k vkSj jsy ls dV x;kA mu fnuksa ;gk¡ jsy ls 

tqM+s ,sls dbZ gknls gqvk djrs FksA
23
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 eqds'k HkkxZo] 60 o"kZ] 'kSf{kd dk;ZdrkZ] yksfg;k okMZ] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% fnlEcj] 2017 
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dgka&dgka ls vk, yksx / 

People’s Journey to the Town  

dke dSls fiifj;k ys vkrk gS bldk ,d mnkgj.k gSa /kksch lekt ds ykythjkeA os jktLFkku ds esokM+ 

ls 1857 dh xnj ds le; eph HkxnM+ esa ekyok ds iBkj igqap x,A dqN le; mUgksaus mTtSu ds 

nsgkrksa esa dke fd;kA fQj os tcyiqj pys x,A ogka yksx jsyos ykbu fcNkus ds dke esa yxs FksA os Hkh 

ml dke esa yx x,A dke ds nkSjku os [kefj;k esa #dsA fQj jsy ykbu fcNkrs&fcNkrs xksVsxkao igqapsA 

fQj djsyh] xkMjokjk esa dke djrs djrs os fiifj;k vk x,A rc rd jsy ykbu fcNkus dk dke iwjk 

gks pqdk Fkk rks 1870 esa os fiifj;k esa unh fdukjs edku cukdj jgus yxs vkSj viuk iq”rSuh /ka/kk djus 

yxsA
24
 

l;kus dgrs Fks fd tc 'kksHkkiqj ds xkSaM+ jktk mejko lko us gesa ;gka clk;k Fkk rc Hkh gesa xkSaM+h ugha 

vkrh FkhA blhfy, fNanokM+k ds xkSaM+ gekjs gkFk dk ikuh ugha ihrs FksA fNanokM+k vkSj cSrwy esa rks vkt 

Hkh xkSaM+h&dksjdw cksyh tkrh gSA
25
  

jktLFkku esa ckj&ckj vkus okys vdky ls ijs'kku dqN ekjokM+h jsy vkus ds igys 1860 esa bl bykds 

esa vk x, FksA jsy vkus ds ckn ;gka vkus okys ekjokfM+;ksa dh la[;k c<+hA ml le; ekjokM+h rhu 

bykdksa esa caV x, & fofn'kk] jk;lsu vkSj gks'kaxkcknA gks'kaxkckn ftys esa fiifj;k ds vklikl ds xkaoksa 

esa ekjokfM+;ksa us viuk fBdkuk cuk;kA muesa mej/kk] [kkij[ksM+k] ekNk] fuHkkSjk vkfn eq[; FksA ueZnk 

unh ds ml ikj jk;lsu ftyk yxrk gSA ogka Nkrsj vkSj ÅfV;k esa ekjokM+h igaqps vkSj ckn esa ;s lc 

fiifj;k vk x,A 'kq#vkr esa filh vkSj C;kt ekjokfM+;ksa dk eq[; /ka/kk FkkA fQj mUgksaus fdjkus ls ysdj 

nwljh t:jr dh phtksa dk O;kikj 'kq: fd;kA fQj os [ksrh vkSj vukt ds O;kikj esa Hkh vk x,A 

ekgs”ojh lekt jktLFkku ds rhu ijxuk ls ;gka vkdj clsA chdkusj] cM+h ekjokM+ vkSj tSlyesjA bu 

lHkh ds jhfr fjokt vyx&vyx gSa vkSj lksp le> HkhA fiifj;k esa vkt 40 Qhln ekgs”ojh tSlyesj 

ds vkSj 30&30 Qhln chdkusj vkSj cM+h ekjokM+ ds gSaA
26
    

fiifj;k ls vkB fdeh nwj fLFkr [kkij[ksM+k ;gka dk iqjkuk xkao gSA ;g ekjokfM+;ksa dk x<+ jgk gSA 

ekjokM+h lcls igys [kkij[ksM+k gh igqapsA fQj ogka ls fiifj;k ;k nwljh txg x,A vkt gFkokal vkSj 

flykjh lesr vf/kdrj xk¡o fiifj;k dk gh fgLlk cu x, gSaA mu fnuksa jktLFkku ls [kkij[ksM+k igqapus 

esa 32 fnu yxrs FksA ÅaVksa dk dkfQyk pyrk FkkA os fnu Hkj pyrs Fks vkSj fdlh lqjf{kr LFkku ij 

jkr fcrkrs FksA jkLrs esa Bx vkSj fiaMkfj;ksa dk [krjk jgrk FkkA t;iqj&tcyiqj dk tks jkLRkk vkt gS] 

yxHkx ogh ml le; Hkh FkkA ekgs”ofj;ksa dh cgqyrk ds dkj.k [kkij[ksM+k dks nwljk tSlyesj dgk 

tkrk FkkA ns”kca/kq “kq: djus okys ek;kjke lqjtu ds iwoZt Hkh [kkij[ksM+k esa jgs gSaA ek;kjketh dk 

tUe [kkij[ksM+k esa gqvk FkkA
27
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 ekS;Z] ukjk;.knkl] ^fiifj;k 2000^] lekurk çdk'ku] fiifj;k e-ç-] çdk'ku o"kZ% 2000 

25
 pEiw yky xkSaM+] 98 o"kZ] Jfed] xkSaM+hiqjk iqjkuh cLrh] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% vDVwcj] 2016 

26
 Jhxksiky xkaxqM+k] 60 o"kZ] O;olk;h&lektlsoh] eaxyokjk ckt+kj] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% twu] 2017 

27
 ekS;Z] ukjk;.knkl] ^fiifj;k 2000^] lekurk çdk'ku] fiifj;k e-ç-] çdk'ku o"kZ% 2000 
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[kkij[ksM+k T;knk fodflr FkkA ogka ekgs'ojh yksx FksA muds ikl iSlk FkkA ogka t+ehu lcls egaxh gSA 

ikl esa [kifj;k gS ogka dh tehu Hkh egaxh gSA tc lk/ku c<+s rks bu yksxksa us QV ls t+ehu] VªSDVj] 

dkj [kjhnhA [kkij[ksM+k okys C;kt dk /ka/kk djrs Fks nks #i, lSadM+s dkA fiifj;k ds lsBksa dks mUgksaus 

cgqr dt+Z fn;k FkkA fQj ckn esa mUgksaus oks /ka/kk can dj fn;k FkkA
28
 

pkjksa rjQ ls yksx fiifj;k vk, gSaA dPN] xqtjkr ls cksgjk eqlyeku vkSj tSu vk,A dgrs gSa 

'kq#vkrh O;kikj dfPN;ksa us gh laHkkykA dPNh ;gka 1880 rd gh vk x, FksA os ;gka vkB eghus nqdku 

yxkrs Fks vkSj cjlkr esa nqdku esa rkyk yxkdj dPN pys tkrs FksA dPN ls vkrs Fks blhfy, mUgsa 

dPNh dgk tkrk FkkA ckn esa dqN dPNh ifjokj ;gha cl x,A
29
  

crkrs gSa fd dPNh cM+s yacs pkSSM+s O;kikjh FksA ukfj;y] xYyk] diM+k vkfn dbZ rjg dk O;kikj djrs 

FksA os lkjk fglkc vaxqfy;ksa ij dj ysrs FksA yksx dgrs Fks fd vPNk dPNh og gS tks rhu fnokyh 

fudkysA eky ugha fcdk rks nqdku esa gh eky j[kk vkSj ,d pkSdhnkj dh M~;wVh yxkdj pys x,A 

mudk /ka/kk cM+k Fkk blfy, mUgksaus eky j[kus dks brus cMs+&cM+s edku cuok,A
30
   

“kq#vkr esa dbZ yksx lh/ks fiifj;k ugh a vk;sA phpyh] rsanw[ksM+k] xkMjokjk] cu[ksM+h] mej/kk] lkafM;k] 

[kkij[ksM+k] cjsyh] “kksHkkiqj] ckcbZ] bVkjlh] fofn'kk] fNanokM+k] flouh cukiqjjk vkfn txgksa ls yksxksa dk 

;gka vkuk gqvkA LokLF; vkSj f”k{kk ds pyrs bu lHkh dk fyad tcyiqj ls cuk jgkA bu txgksa esa 

tkfrxr fofo/krk gh ugha] gquj dh fofo/krk Hkh FkhA dbZ dkjhxj fdLe ds yksx fiifj;k esa jgus yxsA 

fiifj;k b/kj&m/kj tkus okyksa ds fy, dsaæ FkhA jsy vkus ds lkFk lkFk bl rjQ vo/k ls Hkh yksx vk, 

gSaA tSls] dkuiqj ls uhps ckank] dUukSt cqansy[kaM dh ckMZj ij gSA ogka ls ,d jkLrk >kalh vkrk gS vkSj 

nwljk uhps ueZnk mrjrk gSA ftu ykssxksa ds ikl lk/ku de Fks] os uhps mrj vk,A ckank&eS;j okys 

vklku jkLrs ls tcyiqj] Jh/kke vkSj ueZnk ds lkFk okys bykdksa esa clrs jgsA
31
   

vkt+knh ds ckn ifjfLFkfro'k fla/kh ;gka 'kj.kkFkhZ cudj vk, vkSj cgqr ckn esa laHkor% 1970 ds 

vklikl bZjkuh ;gka vk, ftUgsa muds igukos ds dkj.k cywph le>k tkrk FkkA tks Hkh ;gka vk;k mlus 

;gha dh Hkk"kk cksyh viuk yh] ysfdu fla/kh vkSj bZjkuh viokn jgsA flaf/k;ksa esa vkt Hkh cksypky dh 

Hkk"kk fla/kh gh gSA blh rjg bZjkuh Qkjlh esa ckr djrs gSa vkSj mnwZ esa fy[krs gSaA ;s nks dkSesa gh viuh 

cksyh cpk ikbZ gSaA vU; vf/kdrj lekt viuh Hkk"kk cksyh dks Hkwy ;gka dh fgUnh vkSj cqansyh dks viuk 

pqds gSaA 

fla/k ds ykMdkuk ftys esa esjs firk dk vukt dk /ka/kk FkkA foHkktu ds nks&pkj eghuksa ckn ogka 

eqlyekuksa us ekjdkV “kq: dj nhA nqdkusa vkSj edku gM+is tkus yxsA fdlh dks [katj ekj fn;kA rc 

gesa cksfj;k fcLrj cka/k dj djkph ls cEcbZ tkus ds fy, Hkstk x;kA djkph esa gekjk lc lkeku pksjh 

gks x;kA fQj ge ikuh ds tgkt ls eM vkbZySaM dSEi cEcbZ igqapsA ifjokj esa ekrk&firk vkSj pkj HkkbZ 

FksA ogka 'kj.kkFkhZ dSEi esa lky&nks lky jgsA fQj ogka ls gesa dVuh] e/;Áns”k Hkstk x;kA dVuh dSEi 

esa eq>s eSfVªd lfVZfQdsV ds cycwrs dSEi dekaMj dh ukSdjh fey xbZA ;g 1951&52 dh ckr gksxhA 

                                                           
28
 jken;ky xqIrk] 82 o"kZ] O;olk;h] dLrwjck okMZ] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% tqykbZ] 2017 

29
 Jh—".k lqjtu] 68 o"kZ] O;olk;h] eaxyokjk ckt+kj] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% Qjojh] 2017 

30
 eksgEen vyh cksgjk] 82 o"kZ] O;olk;h] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% vçSy] 2017   

31
 ohjsaæ nqcs] 62 o"kZ] 'kSf{kd dk;ZdrkZ] ipe<+h jksM] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% ebZ] 2017   
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dVuh esa gh esjk fookg gqvkA cSyxkM+h esa eSa vkSj esjh chch DokVZj rd vk, FksA fQj esjs ,d vady dh 

ekQZr xzqi cukdj 1953&54 esa ge fiifj;k vk x,A
32
 

gekjs l;kus xqtjkr ls vk, FksA cgqr iqjkuh ckr gSA ge D;k] lHkh yksx ckgj ls vk, FksA dksbZ xqtjkr 

ls] Hkksiky ls] bankSj lsA tSls fla/kh vk, gSaA lqukj okyh Vkdht lhesaV jksM ij FkhA geus mlesa nl 

iSls esa flusek ns[kk gSA brokjk cktkj esa nks vkuk esa ns[kk gSA fiaM[ktwj vkt chl #ib;k iko fey jgs 

gSaA geus nl iSls iko [kk;s gSaA ge lCth ysus tkrs gSa rks gesa ?kcM+kbZ yxrh gSA nl iblk fdyks dh 

pht vkt 80 #ib;k fdyks fey jgh gSA
33
  

1880 ds vklikl dkcqy] vQxkfuLrku ls [kku ;gka vk,A mUgksaus brokjk cktkj esa viuk fBdkuk 

cuk;kA caVokjs ds le; gekjs ifjokj ds ikfdLrku u tkus ls yksxkas dks cgqr fgEer FkhA b/kj ls 

vcnqYyk HkkbZ] eqjkn ekew] ihj eqgEen oxSjg jkrksa jkr Hkksiky pys x, FksA igys dgrs jgs fd ugha tk 

jgs] ugha tk jgsA ij fQj vyhe HkkbZ ds nks HkkbZ pys x, Fks ikfdLrkuA gekjs eksgYys esa Hkh dqN yksx 

rS;kj gks x,A tks yksx ml le; ?kcjkgV esa tkuk pkgrs Fks os vius edkuksa dks ,sls gh NksM+dj tkus 

dks rS;kj FksA gekjs firkth vkSj cM+s firkth us tk&tkdj yksxksa dks le>k;k vkSj lkeku [kqyok;kA 

dgk bruk D;ksa ?kcjk jgs gks\ nwljs lekt ds yksxksa us] tSls gjukjk;.k lsB us dgk fd vki yksxksa dks 

dgha tkus dh t:jr ugha gSA caVokjs ds le; ;gka ekjdkV dh dksbZ ?kVuk ugha gqbZA yksx crkrs gSa fd 

okfyn lkgc dks cgqr Hkjkslk Fkk fd dqN ugha gksxk vkSj mudk Hkjkslk dk;e jgkA
34
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taxy] tkuoj vkSj ykyVsu okyh fiifj;k/ 

Forest, Wildlife and Lantern Days 

gekjs firkth fdlkuh djrs Fks vkSj fgEekyh Hkh djrs FksA muds ?kjokjs Hkh xYyk eaMh esa fgEekyh djrs 

FksA rc ;gka iqjkuh cLrh esa ck?k vk tkrk FkkA ;gka bruk ?kuk taxy Fkk dh fuLrkj djus Hkh vdsys 

ugha tkrs FksA firk ;k fdlh cM+s dks lkFk ysdj tkrs FksA
35
  

jkr dks vkB cts dksbZ t;Ádk”k “kkyk ds lkeus is”kkc djus ugha tk ldrk FkkA bruk ?kuk taxy Fkk 

dh lhesaV jksM dh rjQ jkr dks “ksj vk tkrs FksA 1959&60 rd fnu ds 12 cts Hkh dksbZ ogka ls 

gFkokal ugha tk ldrk Fkk vdsysA dHkh tkuk iM+rk rks nks&pkj vkneh feydj tkrs FksA iqfy;k] 

dfczLrku vkSj taxy dk lUukVk gksus ds pyrs yksxksa ds eu esa Hk; cuk jgrk FkkA   

gekjs ;gka gFkokal okys Ágykn j?kqoa”kh nqdku ij dke djrs FksA Hkkstu ds fy, 11 cts mudh NqV~Vh 

gksrh FkhA fQj os ,d cts okil vkrs FksA vki lksfp;s D;k le; jgk gksxk fd muds lkFk gFkokal dk 

,d lg;ksxh flQZ blhfy, j[kk gqvk Fkk rkfd jkLrs esa nksuksa dk lkFk jgsA os ea>ys nn~nk FksA ,d ckj 

nksuksa nksigj ds [kkus ds fy, lkFk tk jgs Fks fd fdlh dkj.k ls mudk lkFk NwV x;kA Ágykn th 

lkbfdy ij fudy x, vkSj ea>ys nn~nk viuh /kqu esa pys tk jgs FksA m/kj pqUuhyky jk; ds nkekn 

gYyw jk; ikxy FksA os xka/khth dh rjg ,d /kksrh igurs vkSj mls “kjhj ij yisVs jgrsA mudh iRuh 

panfu;k Hkh ikxy FkhA og pkSjkgs ls xqykc lsB dh nqdku rd nkSM+rh fpYykrh jgrh ysfdu gYyw jk; 

pqipki jgrs FksA iqfy;k ds ml rjQ ,d lw[kk isM+ FkkA ogha gYyw jk; dh vkjkexkg FkhA vpkud 

gYyw jk; isM+ ds ihNs ls fudy dj ea>ys nn~nk ds lkeus vk x,A nn~nk le>s fd Hkwr gS vkSj os nkSM+ 

iMs+A gM+cM+h esa mudh ,d [kM+kÅ cksgjks ds dfczLrku ds ikl fxj xbZA djhc Ms<+ ?kaVs ckn tc os 

[kkuk [kkdj Ágyknth ds lkFk ykSVs rks mUgsa nwljs iSj dh [kM+kÅa ogha iM+h feyhA
36
   

gekjs ;gka ,d dksnw nknk FksA mudh rch;r [kjkc gqbZ rks 'kke lk<+s Ng cts ysdj vLirky x,A ogka 

ls fudys rks 'ksj ?kwe jgk Fkk ckgjA gekjh mez 14 lky dh jgh gksxhA yksxksa us >ê ls gesa [khapdj 

?kj ds vanj dj fy;kA fQj dEikmaMj lkgc us vkx dk xksyk cukdj 'ksj dks ogk¡ ls Hkxk;kA
37
 

caVokjs ds vklikl dh ckr gSA gekjs cM+s firkth ds lkys us ,d lkaM dks ekj fn;k FkkA oks ekrk dk 

lkaM FkkA oks vDlj [ksrksa esa ?kql ijs”kku djrk FkkA rks mUgksaus mls cYye ekj fn;k A og ogka ls 

Hkkxrk gqvk vk;k vkSj nsuok Dyc ds lkeus fxj x;k vkSj ej x;kA fla/kh yksx vk, Fks ikfdLrku lsA 

muesa tks usrk yksx Fks muus cM+k gaxkek fd;k FkkA cgqr ifCyd FkhA mldk uke vln vyh FkkA mUgsa 

MEQkuh nknk dgrs FksA geus fdlh ls iwNk ;s vthc uke gS rks mUgksaus crk;k fd og nan Qan djrk 

Fkk blfy, mls MEQkuh dgus yxsA fQj tXxw mLrkn ogk¡ vk, vkSj mUgksaus ogk¡ ls xkM+h eaxkdj mls 

lh/ks Fkkus ys tkdj [kM+k dj fn;kA rc tkdj ekeyk dgha jQk nQk gks ik;kA dgrs gSa dh ml lkaM 

dks yky diM+s esa 'kkunkj vFkhZ cukdj ys tk;k x;k FkkA blh rjg ,d ckj lCth okyh eqUuh ckbZ us 

                                                           
35
 lUuks ckbZ xkSaM+] 80 o"kZ] Jfed] xkSaM+hiqjk] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% vçSy] 2017    

36
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xk; dks tksj ls ckaV ;k ydM+h ls Bsyk rks xk; ej xbZA gYyk dkQh epk exj yksx chp esa iM+s vkSj 

ckr vkil esa gh lqy> ds vkbZ xbZ gks xbZA
38
 

igys HkSalsa vkSj tkuoj cgqr gqvk djrs FksA gj ifjokj esa djhc 25&30 ux tkuoj j[krs FksA taxy dk 

bykdk gksus ds pyrs cM+s tkuojksa ls [krjk cuk jgrk FkkA vius eosf'k;ksa ls [krjk Vkyus ds fy, ge 

iwtk ikB fd;k djrs FksA tSls dgha ck?k ds ikao dk fpUg fey tk, rks ogka iSlk j[kdj iSj iM+rs FksA 

nsoh ds taxy esa rks tkuoj feyrs jgrs gSaA oks iwjk igkM+h ,fj;k gSA ogka dbZ xÅ'kkyk cuh gqbZ gSA 

ogka ls vDlj rsanqvk NksVs tkuojksa dks mBk ys tkrk gSA lksudqÙkk dk nl&chl dk >qaM jgrk gSA tks 

<ksj mlls ped ds Hkkxk rks oks mldk f”kdkj djrk gSaA ugha rks dksbZ ls ugha cksyrkA  

;gk¡ 1955&60 rd [kwc vaxzst+ yksx vk;k djrs FksA firkth Hkh muds lkFk f'kdkj ds fy, tkrs FksA 

fQj ckn esa f'kdkj ij jksd yx xbZ FkhA firkth dHkh Hkh gesa jkr dks vius lkFk ugha vkus nsrs FksA os 

jkr dks cSyxkM+h ls f'kdkj ij tkrs FksA muds Bkao jgrs FksA dgrs Fks 'ksj cSyxkM+h ls gh ncrk gSA oks 

vius f'kdkj dh lksprk gS vkSj xkM+h okys mlds f'kdkj dh lksprs gSaA muds cSy Hkh ,sls Fks fd pedrs 

ugha Fks cM+s tkuoj lsA gekjs ?kj ij dbZ cSyxkfM+;ka gksrh FkhaA f'kdkj okyh xkM+h vyx jgrh Fkh 

ftlesa rhu yksxksa ds cSBus dh txg gksrh FkhA 

1968 esa firkth us ,d 'ksj ekjk FkkA vkB&nl Qk;j esa tk ds ejk FkkA ml vkne[kksj 'ksj us ,d HkSal 

dk f'kdkj fd;k Fkk ysfdu oks HkSal ejh ugha FkhA fQj firkth us mlh txg ij epku cka/kkA 'ksj bruk 

pkykd Fkk fd jkr Hkj ogka ugha vk;kA lqcg rM+ds vk;k vkSj v/kejs f'kdkj is ,d eqag ekjk gh Fkk fd 

firkth us mls xksyh ekj nhA oks mpdk rks ,d vkSj xksyh ekjh|  xksyh [kkdj Hkh og mpd ds Hkkx 

x;kA fQj <wa<us ij ikuh esa iM+k feykA fQj mls vkSj xksfy;ka ekjhA bl rjg lkr Qk;j fd, tc og 

ejk FkkA lqurs gSa fd igyh nQs b/kj fdlh us bÙkk cM+k 'ksj ekjk FkkA
39
  

vCnqy vgn f'kdkjh gekjs nknkth FksA mUgsa f'kdkj dk 'kkSd FkkA igyk f'kdkj mUgksaus fd;k [ksM+k ij 

vkne[kksj 'ksj dk] tks yid x;k FkkA oks xkM+h esa ls cSy uksap ysrk FkkA xkao ds yksx ydM+h cspus 

fiifj;k 'kgj vkrs FksA xkfM+;k ykbu ls pyh vkrh Fkha rks vkne[kksj 'ksj cSy uksap ysrk FkkA fQj 

nknkth dks ijeh'ku feyh 'ksj ekjus dhA xkao esa ehfVax gqbZ vkSj dysDVj us mudks ijeh'ku nhA 

dysDVj dksbZ vaxzst FkkA og viuh chch ds lkFk vk;k FkkA ehfVax esa igys iwNk dkSu 'ksj ekj ldrk 

gS\ nknkth us 'krZ j[kh fd mudks canwd dk ykblsal vkSj f'kdkj dh vuqefr feysA vaxzst dh chch us 

vius ifr ls dgk bldks fy[kdj nks fd bldh ekax iwjh djksxsA rc dysDVj us fy[kdj fn;kA nknk 

us nwljs fnu gh 'ksj dks Vidk fn;kA Vªd esa ys x, Fks MkydjA buke esa jkbQy feyh FkhA geus nknk 

dks ugha ns[kkA muds ckjs esa lquk Hkj gSA xkao ds l;kus yksx vDlj mUgsa ;kn fd;k djrs gSaA 

dgrs gSa muds ikl cgknqj cSy FksA os cSy ngkM+ lqudj Hkkxrs ugha FksA nknk us muds lhaxksa ij canwd 

/kjds xksyh ekjh gSA l;kus crkrs gSa fd tc os cSyxkM+h is tkrs Fks rks 'ksj iatk ekj nsrk Fkk rks os Mjrs 

ubZ FksA gaduh ls gh mls QVdkjrs FksA cksnkxkM+h Hkh muds ikl FkhA 'kkSdhu vkneh FksA muds ikl 

tkuoj cgqr FksA cSyxkM+h Hkh dbZ FkhaA de ls de lkS tkuoj jgs gksaxs muds iklA  
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xkao okys dgrs gSa fd mUgksaus vius thou esa 90 'ksj ekjs FksA 'ksj ds fy, cksnk ca/kok;k tkrk FkkA Åij 

>kM+ is epku cka/krs FksA 'ksj dks gksf'k;kj djds ekjrs FksA oks cksnk [kkus vk;k rks fpYyk, vkSj ekj 

fn;kA mudk fu'kkuk vpwd FkkA tgka ds yksx 'ksj ;k rsanq, ls ijs'kku gq, os nknk ds ikl vkrs Fks vkSj 

mls ekjus dh xqgkj yxkrs FksA nknk Hkh rqjar py nsrs FksA igys [kky oky ?kj esa Fkha ysfdu iqjkuk 

edku ty x;k mlesa lc u"V gks x;kA
40
  

eSaus gtkjksa dh rknkn esa rksrs vkSj uhydaB ns[ks gSaA eksj Hkh ;gka gksrs Fks] “kgj esa de ij vklikl 

T;knkA cxqys] fx) vkSj mYyw Hkh Hkkjh rknkn esa FksA HksM+ okyk dke gekjs ns[krs&ns[krs gh yksi gqvkA 

dksjh yksx dEcy cukrs FksA <qykbZ ds fy, x/kksa dk bLrseky gksrk FkkA
41
 

Vksys Hkj ds yksx tek gks x,A vkSjr&enZ] cw<+s&cPps lHkh dkedkt NksM+dj nkSM+ vk;s & py js py ! 

viuk iapySV vk;k gS] iapySV ! lwjt Mwcus ds ,d ?kaVk igys gh Vksys Hkj ds yksx ljnkj ds njokts 

ij vkdj [kM+s gks x,& iapySV] iapySV ! iapySV ds flok vkSj dksbZ xi ugha] dksbZ nwljh ckr ugha---  

loky iSnk gqvk] iapySV dks tyk,xk dkSu \ xk¡o okyks us vkt rd dksbZ ,slh pht ugha [kjhnh] 

ftles tykus&cq>kus dh >a>V gksA dgkor gS u& HkkbZ js] xk; ywa rks nqgs dkSu \ yks etk ! vc bl 

dy&dCts okyh pht dks dkSu ckys\ 
42
  

1860 ls djhc 1960 rd yxHkx iwjs lkS lky bl bykds dks ykyVsu vkSj ySEi jks”ku djrs jgsA ;kuh 

nsoxkao vkSj ikslkj ds fgLls esa fctyh ugha FkhA ;g rksgQk fiifj;k ds fgLls esa vk;kA “kq#vkr ds 

fnuksa esa vkx gh jks”kuh n srh gksxhA fnu <yus ls igys ?kj ds dke dj ysuk vkSj va/ksjk f?kjrs gh vyko 

tykdj mldh jks”kuh esa dqN dke vkSj dqN xkuk ctkuk pyrk gksxkA vkSj dqN ugh arks crjl rks 

gksrh gh gksxhA fQj vkbZ gksaxh fpefu;ka] ykyVsu vkSj ySEiA cPpksa dks yxrk gksxk tSls fdlh us vyko 

dh ykS dks ykyVsu esa dSn dj fy;k gks!
43
  

geus oks tekuk ns[kk gS tc pkSxM~Ms ij ykyVsu tyrh FkhA ;gka fctyh ugha FkhA rc ge [kaMok ls 

;gka vk, FksA gekjh mez rc 12&13 lky dh jgh gksxhA ;gka gekjs pkpk jgrs FksA muds ikl ge 

vkrs&tkrs jgsA rc pkj Vªsusa pyrh Fkha& ,d dydÙkk esy vkSj nwljh dk'kh ,DlÁsl vkSj nks iSlsatj 

VªsuA dk'kh ,DlÁsl ;gka ukS&lk<+s ukS cts vkrh FkhA jkr dks xkM+h vk, rks [kwc va/ksjk jgrk FkkA ge 

va/ksjs esa gh fudy tkrs FksA dHkh&dHkh bl ?kus va/ksjs esa LVs'ku ij dksbZ cPph Qal tkrh Fkh rks gels 

iwNrh dgka tk jgs gks\ ge dgrs cjkSvk eksgYyk tk jgs gSa rks og gels dgrh HkS;k gesa Qykus eksgYys 

esa NksM+ nsukA ge dgrs Bhd gS thth pyks NksM+ nsrs gSaA ,slk dksbZ Mj ml le; ugha Fkk ysfdu ml 

le; LVs'ku rd ij tkuoj vk tkrs FksA ?kus va/ksjs esa >kM+ >a>kM+ ls my>dj pksV yxus dk vans'kk 

Hkh jgrk Fkk blfy, fdlh dk lkFk t:jh FkkA
44
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fctyh rks ;gka 1960 esa vkbZ gSA mlls igys uxjikfydk ds ySEi tyrs FksA cM+h fpeuh esa feV~Vh dk 

rsy Mkydj tykrs FksA fQj mYVh yVdkus okyh xSlcÙkh vkbZ tks gok Hkjdj tyrh FkhA os nks&pkj 

eq[; txg ij yxkbZ tkrh FkhA
45
  

eSa 1948 esa igyh ckj fiifj;k vk;k FkkA rc ;gka fctyh ugha vkbZ FkhA 1960 ds vkl ikl fctyh 

vk;hA ml ls igys ;gka uxjikfydk ds f<cjs tyk djrs FksA 
46
   

fctyh vkus ls igys ge pj[kqV ySEi tykrs Fks] cÙkh okysA 'kq#vkr esa ykbV cM+h vthc lh pht 

yxrh Fkh!
 47
  

tc ge fiifj;k vk, rks fctyh ugha FkhA ge ykyVsu esa i<+rs FksA dkcjkth dh pky esa nks CYkkd FksA 

,d esa ge jgrs FksA fctyh cgqr ckn esa vkbZA 1952 esa gekjs eSfVªd djus ds ckn vkbZ gSA
48
 

gekjs nknk jk;cjsyh mÙkjçns'k ls 1938 esa fiifj;k vk, FksA esjk tUe 1943 dk gSA cpiu esa ge ns[krs 

Fks fd ;gk¡ [kacksa ij ySai tyrs FksA eq>s Hkyh Hkkafr ;kn gS fd ;gka fctyh 26 tuojh 1957 dks vkbZ Fkh 

tXxw mLrkn ds tekus esaA
49
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'kh"kZd& ^IysVQkeZ ij 'ksj vk tkrs gSa- vkneh dke ugha dj jgs- —I;k bartke djsa ¼jsyos gsMDokVZj dks feys ,d Vsyhxzke ls½^ 

^Hkkjr ds ,d xzkeh.k jsyos LVs'ku ij vupkgk esgeku^] o"kZ% 1892 

L=ksr% v[kckj ^n xzkfQd^ esa çdkf'kr ,d fp= 

 

Mksdjh[ksM+k xk¡o esa rsanq, dk f'kdkj gqbZ xk;A [ksrksa esa taxyh tkuojksa dh ekStwnxh 

vkt Hkh vke gSA o"kZ% 2015 

L=ksr% tru VªLV 
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igyk Lok/khurk laxzke] HkHkwr flag vkSj ipe<+h/ 

Rebellion of 1857, Bhabhoot Singh and Pachmarhi 

*1857 esa tc ns”k esa ÁFke Lok/khurk laxzke dh Tokyk HkM+d jgh Fkh ml oDr nsoxkao vfLrRo esa ugha 

vk;k FkkA uoEcj 1858 esa tc rkR;k Vksis vaxzst+h QkStksa dks pdek nsrs gq, lkafM;k ?kkV ls ueZnk ikj 

djds Qrsgiqj igqaps rks dqN yksxksasa rd ;g tkudkjh igqaph gh gksxhA dqN yksx rks t+:j jgs gksaxs ftUgs 

ekywe gksxk fd rkR;k Vksis gh og uk;d gS ftlus foæksg dh Tokyk HkM+dk;h FkhA dgrs gSa fd RkkR;k 

Vksis us Qrsgiqj esa jkr fcrkbZ vkSj ogka ds jktkvksa us mldh enn dhA mudh enn ls gh rkR;k Vksis 

lriqM+k dh igkfM+;ksa ij x, vkSj vkfnokfl;ksa dks bdV~Bk djds mUgsa foæksg ds fy, rS;kj fd;kA blls 

lriqM+k dh igkfM+;ksa esa vPNh [kklh lsuk cu xbZ FkhA 1859 esa Hkksiky dk foæksgh uokc vkfny eksgEen 

[kku vEck ikuh vk;kA ml le; egknso ioZr ij fLFkr gjkZdksV ds tkxhjnkj Bkdqj HkHkwr flag us 

mldh enn dh Fkh vkSj tqykbZ 1859 esa vaxzstksa ds f[kykQ foæksg dj fn;k FkkA 

HkHkwr flag gjkZdksV dk tkxhjnkj FkkA mldk vkfnokfl;ksa ij cgqr ÁHkko FkkA ,d ckj lksgkxiqj ls 

rRdkyhu Fkkusnkj gjkZdksV vk;k rks mlus tkxhjnkj dks eqfxZ;ka ysdj gkftj gksus dks dgkA HkHkwr flag 

us bls viekutud ekuk vkSj foæksg dj fn;kA Fkkusnkj ?kcjk x;k vkSj fdlh rjg ogka ls tku cpk 

dj HkkxkA blds ckn djhc Ng&vkB eghus rd HkHkwr flag us ;gka vaxzstksa dks pSu ls ugha cSBus fn;kA 

bl nkSjku gq, dbZ ;q)ksa esa mlus vaxzstksa dks ijkLr fd;kA HkHkwr flag dk j.kdkS”ky tcnZLr FkkA og 

igkfM+;ksa ds pIis&pIis ls okfdQ FkkA m/kj vaxzst QkSt igkM+h jkLrksa ls ifjfpr ugha FkhA HkHkwr flag 

dh QkSt vpkud mu ij geyk djrh vkSj xk;c gk s tkrhA Qrsgiqj vkSj “kksHkkiqj ds jktkvksa ds lkFk 

gks tkus ls HkHkwr flag dh rkdr c<+ xbZ FkhA mlus vaxzstksa dh feyVjh iqfyl vkSj eækl baQsaVjh dh 

VqdM+h ls nsuok ?kkVh esa ;q) fd;k vkSj mUgsa cqjh rjg ijkLr fd;k FkkA*
50
 

*,fy;V dh lu~ 1865 dh lsVyesaV fjiksVZ esa HkHkwr flag ds foæksg dk ftØ feyrk gSA os fy[krs gSa% 

^*,d ekewyh vkneh }kjk dh xbZ NksVh lh cxkor lquus esa vthc yxrh gS ij lp ;gh gS fd mlus 

gesa dkQh rdyhQ nhA mlds fy, ;s lc djuk nks dkj.kksa ls eqefdu gqvkA ,d rks mls ;gka dh 

igkfM+;ksa dh vPNh tkudkjh Fkh vkSj nwljk mls Qrsgiqj vkSj 'kksHkkiqj ds jktkvksa ls yxkrkj enn fey 

jgh FkhA 1859 esa eækl bUQsaVªh vkSj fefyVªh iqfyl dh iyVu Hkst mls idM+okus dh gekjh ;kstuk iwjh 

rjg lQy ugha gqbZA nsuok unh ds ikl ,d NksVh lh txg ij mlus gekjh lsuk dks [knsM+dj FkksM+k 

cgqr uqdlku Hkh igq¡pk;k FkkA Qrsgiqj vkSj 'kksHkkiqj ds jktkvksa ij yxkrkj ncko cukus ds ckn varr% 

ge tuojh] 1860 dks HkHkwr flag vkSj mlds nkfgus gkFk gksyh HkksbZ dks idM+us esa lQy gq,A^* 

HkHkwr flag dh fxj¶rkjh ds ckn mldh iwjh tkxhj dks tCr dj fy;k x;kA bl tkxhj dk dkQh cM+k 

fgLlk gqnkZx<+ vkSj cksjh ds rkyqdksa ds ir>M+h taxykr Fks vkSj ;gka lkxkSu ds dkQh cM+s o`{k gqvk 

djrs FksA vkfnokfl;ksa dks taxy ls ckgj djus dh 'kq#vkr gks pqdh Fkh vkSj dqN gh o"kksaZ esa HkHkwr flag 

dh tkxhj ds taxykr dh Hkwfe dks Hkkjr ds igys vkjf{kr ou esa rCnhy dj fn;k x;kA bldk uke 
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 ekS;Z] ukjk;.knkl] ^fiifj;k 2000^] lekurk çdk'ku] fiifj;k e-ç-] çdk'ku o"kZ% 2000 
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cksjh FkkA blds ,d lnh ckn lriqM+k jk"Vªh; m|ku dks Hkh blh fgLls esa ls dkVdj cuk;k x;kAa ;s 

vkfnokfl;ksa dks muds taxy ls csn[ky djus ds 'kq:vkrh fpUg FksA   

vc ckr ipe<+h dhA 1818 esa fgjklr esa fy, tkus ds ckn ukxiqj ds jktk vIik lkfgc vaxzst+ksa dks 

pdek nsdj Qjkj gks x, FksA nLrkostksa esa bl ?kVuk ds lUnHkZ esa gh ^ipejh^ ¼'kq:vkrh nLrkostksa esa 

ipe<+h dks ipejh fy[kk tkrk Fkk½ dk igyk ft+Ø feyrk gSA fczfV'k QkSt us egknso dh igkfM+;ksa esa 

[kkstchu dj ipe<+h vkSj gjZbZ ds xksaM jktkvksa eksgu flag vkSj psu 'kkg dks fxj¶rkj dj fy;k vkSj 

tYn gh vaxzst+ QkStsa Hkh ogk¡ ls jokuk gks xbZA blds dbZ o"kksaZ ckn rd ipe<+h vaxzstksa ds fy, vKkr 

gh jghA oks bl iwjs {ks= dks ^xksaMokuk dk igkM+h bykdk^ ds uke ls tkurs FksA 

1854 esa ukxiqj dk jktikB iwjh rjg fczfV'k jkt ds v/khu gksus ds lkFk gh ipe<+h esa vaxzst+ vQljksa 

dh vkoktkgh c<+us yxhA 22 o"khZ; tsEl QksjflFk dh 1861 esa lsaVªy ç‚foUlsl ¼lh-ih-½ ds uofufeZr 

ou foHkkx esa fu;qfä gqbZ FkhA QksjflFk dks ipe<+h vkSj ueZnk ds iwoZ esa eaMyk vkSj vejdaVd ds {ks=ksa 

esa [kksth nkSjksa ij Hkstk x;kA  

xkSjryc gS fd bl nkSjku Hkkjrh; egk}hi ds e/; fgLls esa egknso dh igkfM+;ksa ls dqN nwjh ij jsy 

dk tky fcNk;k tk jgk Fkk vkSj QksjflFk ds dbZ dkeksa esa ls ,d jsyos ds fy, taxyksa ls ydM+h ds 

L=ksr dh laHkkouk,a ryk'kuk Hkh FkkA ipe<+h dh jsrhyh igkfM+;ksa ij lkxkSu ds isM+ cgqrk;r esa FksA 

lkxkSu dh ydM+h csgn et+cwr] yphyh] fVdkÅ vkSj dkVus esa vklku gksrh gSA bu igkfM+;ksa ls dqN gh 

nwjh ij Hkkjrh; isfuUlqyj jsyos }kjk cEcbZ&gkoM+k ykbu dk dke fuekZ.kk/khu Fkk vkSj Lyhij cukus ds 

fy, cM+h ek=k esa ydM+h dh vko';drk FkhA ipe<+h ls if'pe fn'kk esa pys QksjflFk tc cksjh ds 

taxyksa esa igqaps rks ogk¡ dk utkjk ns[k oks vleatl esa iM+ x,A gkykr ns[kdj mUgsa yxk fd ydM+h 

dh dVkbZ ij çfrcU/k yxkus dh ;kstuk dk ,syku djuk ubZ çkarh; ljdkj dh cM+h Hkwy FkhA bldk 

[kfe;ktk mUgsa ckn esa Hkqxruk iM+kA jsyos ds Bsdsnkjksa vkSj nykyksa dks Hkud yx x;h Fkh fd tYn gh 

ydM+h dh egÙkk c<+us okyh gSA os iSlk ysdj taxyksa esa x, vkSj ogka vkfnokfl;ksa dks iwjs taxy esa 

lkxkSu ds NksVs&cM+s lHkh isM+ksa dks fxjkus ds funsZ'k fn,A blds ckn ,d Hkh isM+ vkfnokfl;ksa dh 

dqYgkM+h ls cp ugha ik;kA fQj ydM+h dks uhps igq¡pkus dh vlQyrk ds pyrs jsyos ds dke esa nsjh 

gksrh x;hA dkVh x;h vf/kdrj ydM+h tl dh rl iM+h jgh vkSj dqN le; ckn vf/kdrj ydM+h dks 

tyk fn;k x;kA  

lky vkSj lkxkSu ds ftu taxyksa dk ft+Ø QksjflFk djrs gSa oks tcyiqj ls 100 ehy ls vf/kd vkSj 

bVkjlh ls dqN 30 ehy dh nwjh ij FksA lksgkxiqj vkSj cu[ksM+h tSls bykdksa ls bu taxyksa dh nwjh 5 

ehy ls Hkh de FkhA ij taxyksa rd igq¡pus ds fy, [kM+h p<+kbZ okyh igkfM+;ksa ls xqtjuk gksrk FkkA 

,sls esa ;s irk yxkuk t:jh Fkk dh ipe<+h ls jsyos ds fy, uhps ydM+h ykus esa le>nkjh gS ;k ugha\ 

1862 tuojh esa QksjflFk blh [kkst esa ipe<+h dh vksj jokuk gq,A FkksM+k ÅapkbZ ij igq¡p mlus VkaV 

vkSj feV~Vh dh ,d >ksiM+iêh cuk;h vkSj mls ckblu y‚t uke fn;kA ipe<+h esa QksjflFk vkSj mlds 
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lkFkh dkQh le; rd tkM+s ds ekSle esa egknso dh igkfM+;ksa esa Hkze.k vkSj f'kdkj djrs jgsA dqN o"kksaZ 

esa ipe<+h esa vaxzstksa us lSU; Nkouh LFkkfir djus dh 'kq#vkr dhA*
51
      

QDdM+yky tSu 1870 esa lkxj nsojh ls ipe<+h vk;sA mUgksaus ipe<+h esa diM+k vkSj xYYks dk O;kikj 

“kq: fd;kA fQj QkSt esa [kPPkjksa ds nkuk] puk vkfn lIykbZ djus dk dke fd;kA ml le; fiifj;k 

eaMh ls nkuk cSyxkfM+;ksa ls tkrk Fkk blfy, mUgksaus “kksHkkiqj ds jktk ls brokjk cktkj esa mudh ljk; 

[kjhn dj viuk edku cuok;kA
52
  

 

cksjh lSaDpqvjh ds cuus dks ysdj lquhy xqIrk dk baVjO;w taxy ;k=k fQYe ls& lqjksthr tksM+sa 
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 çnhi —".k ds ys[k *n lriqM+k us'kuy ikdZ*] vçdkf'kr fjiksVZ] 2011 ls vuqokfnr va'k 

52
 ekS;Z] ukjk;.knkl] ^fiifj;k 2000^] lekurk çdk'ku] fiifj;k e-ç-] çdk'ku o"kZ% 2000 
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QksVks dk VkbVy] o"kZ] L=ksr lqjksthr tksM+sa 
jkbQy ds lkFk jkt xkSaM+] o"kZ% 1870 

L=ksr% tsEl QksjflFk& gkbZySaM~l v‚Q lsaVªy bafM;k 

 

gkyksa ?kkVh esa lky ds taxy] o"kZ% 1870 

L=ksr% tsEl QksjflFk& gkbZySaM~l v‚Q lsaVªy bafM;k 

ipe<+h esa vaxzstksa ds dSai] o"kZ% 1870 

L=ksr% tsEl QksjflFk& gkbZySaM~l v‚Q lsaVªy bafM;k 
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[ksrh fdlkuh/  

Farming and Agriculture 

bl bykds esa [ksrh fdlkuh ds nks rjhds jgs gSaA ,d ueZnk unh ds fdukjs gksus okyh lkekU; [ksrh vkSj 

nwljs] lriqM+k ds taxyksa esa dksjdw vkSj xkSaM+ vkfnokfl;ksa }kjk dh tkus okyh ijaijkxr /;k [ksrhA /;k 

esa vkfnoklh igkM+h dk oks fgLlk pqurk gS tgka lkxkSu ds cM+s isM+ mxrs gSaA mudh dVkbZ vklku gksrh 

gS vkSj tyk;s tkus ij muls dkQh jk[k feyrh gSA pqus gq, LFkku ij lHkh isM+ dkVus ds ckn oks 

fo'kky o`{kksa dh Vgfu;ksa dks dkV nsrk gS rkfd os vklkuh ls ty tk,¡A dVkbZ dh iwjh çfØ;k dks 

xfeZ;ksa ds igys iwjk dj fn;k tkrk gS vkSj dVh gqbZ ydfM+;ksa dks rst /kwi esa lq[kkus ds fy, tehu ij 

NksM+ nsrs gSaA ebZ ds var rd tc ydM+h lw[k ds rS;kj gks tk, rks mlesa vkx yxk nsrs gSaA ,d g¶rs 

rd ydfM+;ka tyrh jgrh gSaA tyh ydfM+;ksa dh jk[k dks iwjs eSnku esa QSyk dj og o"kkZ dk bartkj 

djrk gS vkSj fQj dksnksa] dqVdh ,oa lek ds cht jk[k esa Qsadrk gSA o"kkZ vkus ds lkFk gh jk[k iwjs 

eSnku esa cg dj feêh ds lkFk fey tkrh gSA taxyh tkuojksa ls cpkus ds fy, lHkh rjQ isM+ksa ds ruksa 

dh ckM+ yxk nh tkrh gSA
53
 

*vf/kdrj fczfV'k ou vQljksa dh rjg gh QksjflFk dk ekuuk Fkk dh /;k ls taxyksa dks xgjk vk?kkr 

igq¡prk gS vkSj ,d ckj dh dVkbZ ds i'pkr taxyksa dks viuh çk—frd voLFkk esa ykSVus esa dbZ o"kZ dk 

le; yx tkrk gSA QksjflFk ds /;k ds lUnHkZ esa fy[ks x, o.kZu ls çsfjr cgqrsjs ou laj{kdksa us /;k 

ijaijk dks iwjh rjg can djkus ds fy, dksf'k'ksa rst dj nhA gkykafd dkQh ç'kklfud vf/kdkjh 

QksjflFk ls iw.kZ :i ls lger ugha FksA /;k 'kSyh ij lsaVªy ç‚foUl sl dh 1862&63 dh ç'kklfud 

fjiksVZ dgrh gS% 

^*;s rF; gS dh bl vuks[kh [ksrh ds fy, lcls mi;qä LFkku ogh gS tgka lcls vPNs isM+ mxrs gSaA 

brus lkyksa esa isM+ksa dks tks {kfr igqaph gS mldk fuf'pr rkSj is fglkc ugha yxk;k tk ldrkA ij bl 

ikjEifjd 'kSyh dks vpkud ls jksduk ,d xaHkhj vkSj lksp fopkj dk fo"k; gSA ;s ouksa esa jgus okyh 

vkcknh dks xgjh fujk'kk esa /kdsyus tSlk gksxk ftlds dbZ nq"ifj.kke gks ldrs gSaA gks ldrk gS dh /;k 

ds vHkko esa ;s vkcknh ywVikV vkSj eosf'k;ksa dh pksjh djus ds fy, etcwj gks tk, ;k ckxh gksdj 

gfFk;kj mBk ysa A cgqr eqefdu gS fd mUgsa bu taxyksa dks NksM+dj tkuk iM+sA vkSj vxj ,slk gqvk rks 

Hkfo"; dh fLFkfr orZeku ls dgha cnrj gksxhA vkcknh dh deh ds pyrs ;gka ds taxyh tkuojksa vkSj 

Hkh"k.k taxyksa ds chp fdlh ds fy, dksbZ Hkh dke djuk laHko ugha jgsxkA vxj bu tkuojksa dks ou 

dk ekfyd cuus ls dksbZ jksds gq, gS rks oks ;gka dh vkcknh gSA ,sls esa /;k dks iwjh rjg çfrcaf/kr djus 

dk loky gh ugha mBrkA gesa pkfg, dh ge ekStwnk <kaps esa fcuk LFkkuh; vkcknh dks ijs'kku fd;s 

bldh lhfer jksdFkke ds ekinaM rS;kj djsaA u, taxyksa dks dVkbZ ls cpkus ds fy, ge /;k 'kSyh dks 

ml {ks= rd lhfer dj ldrs gSa tgka ikjEifjd :i ls dVkbZ gksrh jgh gSA blls u, o{̀kksa dks Hkh 

cpk;k tk ldsxk vkSj vkfnokfl;ksa dh ijaijk Hkh cuh jgsxhA gekjs lHkh ç;kl bl fn'kk esa dsafær 

gSa**A*^
54
  

                                                           
53
 QksjflFk] tsEl] ^gkbySaM~l v‚Q lsaVªy bafM;k^] ç-81&82] pkSieSu ,aM g‚y fyfeVsM] çdk'ku o"kZ% 1889 

54
 lsaVªy ç‚foUlsl ç'kklfud fjiksVZ] ç- 111&112] çdk'ku o"kZ% 1862&63              
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*;gka vkfnoklh igys tks [ksrh djrs Fks] mlesa dbZ rjg dh ijaijk,a FkhaA tSls mrsjk ;kuh os fefJr 

Qly yxkrs FksA mlesa ikap&Ng rjg ds vukt ,d lkFk cksrs FksA ikuh dh vfuf”prrk ds c<+us ls 

bl rjg dh [ksrh esa cnyko vk;k gSA ;gka ,d gosyh flLVe Hkh gSA blesa caf/k;ksa esa FkksM+k ikuh Hkjdj 

j[kk tkrk gSA oSls /kku ,slk ikS/kk ugha gS tks dsoy ikuh esa gh gksA ysfdu ;gka ds fdlkuksa us lkspk fd 

ikuh dh vfuf”prrk dks dSls nwj fd;k tk,A mUgksaus ikuh dks vius [ksrksa esa Hkjdj j[kus dk ,d 

flLVe cuk;k ftlls ckfj”k ds vHkko esa ,d eghus rd dke py tkrk gSA  

vc vxj phtksa ds ,d nwljs ls tqM+s gksus dh ckr djsa rks /kku dh Qly esa eNfy;ka Hkh gksrh FkhaA 

jlk;uksa ds bLrseky ds pyrs eNfy;ka /kku esa vkuk can gks xbZaA xsgwa ds lkFk cFkqvk gksrk FkkA fefJr 

[ksrh esa fcjkZ ;kuh puk vkSj xsgwa cksus dh ijaijk FkhA tc ,dy Qly “kq: gqbZ rks ;g lc phtsa [kRe 

gks xbZaA igys lcds [ksrksa esa egqqvk gksrk FkkA egqvk ds isM+ ds uhps yksx ,d&nks eghus dk Msjk 

Mkydj mls churs FksA [ksrh dHkh Hkh ,dek= pht ugha nsrhA nwljh phtsa lgt :Ik ls mlds bnZ fxnZ 

gksrh FkhaA oks Hkkstu dk cM+k lzksr gksrk FkkA tSls cjlkr esa egqvk dh Mqcjh vkSj Hkquk gqvk egqvk vkSj 

puk [kkrs FksA ;s iwjk bykdk igys rqvj vkSj Tokj dk FkkA ueZnk ds ml rjQ dh iwjh iV~Vh Tokj 

vkSj rqvj dh FkhA mM+n vkSj ewax Hkh yxkbZ tkrh FkhA lw[kk xsgwa] dfV;k oxSjg cksyrs gSa ftls oks gksrk 

FkkA puk gksrk FkkA fryh Hkh gksrh FkhA ;gka dh tehu cgqr mitkÅ jgh gS] [kklrkSj ls /kku dh [ksrh 

ds fy,A*
55
  

*1900 ds vklikl fodflr xkaoksa esa rsy fudkyus ds fy, rsy?kkuh gksrh FkhA ?kkuh ydM+h dh cuh 

gksrh Fkh vkSj mls ,d cSy ?kqekrk FkkA mlesa vf/kdrj fryh dks isj dj rsy fudkyk tkrk FkkA bl 

dke dks djus okys yksx rsyh] rSfyd vkSj ckn esa lkgw dgyk;sA 

Eksjs cpiu esa ;gka eksVs fdLe dh /kku dk Ápyu FkkA 16 uEcj /kku Fkh] N=h /kku] HkkxewN vkSj 

dkyhewN /kku FkhA vU; dbZ nslh /kku Hkh FkhaA vc budh txg eksVh /kku tSls Økafr /kku us ys yh gSA 

vc Økafr /kku ;k iryh /kku esa cklerh dk Ápyu T;knk gks x;k gSA iqjkuh eksVh /kku vc pyu ls 

ckgj gks xbZ gSA rqvj {ks= dh iqjkuh vkSj Áfl) nky gS ij vc rqvj Hkh de cksbZ tk jgh gSA mldk 

jdck de gks x;k gSA*
56
 

Ckpiu esa lquk gS fd dqN dgkorksa esa dgk tkrk Fkk fd ;gka dk fdlku vkylh gSA oks esgur ugha 

djrkA vjgj lc yxkrs FksA vjgj cgqr fnuksa esa gksrh gS vkSj blesa T;knk esgur Hkh ugha yxrhA ;gka 

xsgwa ls T+;knk nky gksrh FkhA Tokj Hkh cgqr gksrh Fkh vkSj og [kkbZ Hkh tkrh FkhA xsgwa [kkus okys dqN 

cM+s yksx gh FksA pkoy dh dbZ fdLesa Hkh ;gka gksrh FkhaA cu[ksM+h okys iwjs {ks= esa /kku cgqr gksrk FkkA 

;gka nky ls T;knk /kku gksrk FkkA /kku ;gka dikl dh [ksrh can gksus ds ckn vkbZA vjgj dh nky 

[kkus ds vykok mldh Qly ls edku dks Nkuk] edku dks cukuk] ckmaMªh djuk] >kM+w cukuk vkfn 

dke Hkh fy, tkrs FksA
57
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 ckck ek;kjke] 45 o"kZ] ys[kd&i=dkj] ipe<+h jksM] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% Qjojh] 2017 

56
 gjxksfoan jk;] 57 o"kZ] fdlku] ify;k fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% Qjojh] 2017 

57
 ohjsaæ nwcs] 62 o"kZ] 'kSf{kd dk;ZdrkZ] ipe<+h jksM] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% ebZ] 2017    
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1960 ds vklikl 16 gkFk ij ikuh fudy vkrk FkkA dqavk ls eksB ls ikuh nsrs FksA eksB peM+s dh gksrh 

Fkh ftls cSy [khaprs FksA fQj lhap okyh filh cksus yxsA ,d ikbZ filh cksrs Fks rks ,d Ms<] cksjk xsgwa 

fudy vkrk FkkA ml le; “kjcrh] dV~Vh] yky filh cksbZ tkrh FkhA de ls de 15 Qlysa ,slh gSa 

tks vc de ;k fcydqy ugha cksbZ tkrhaA lek] dqVdh] dksnks] cktjk] mjnk] ewax vkSj jkgM+ vc fQj ls 

FkksM+h cksbZ tkus yxh gSaaA Tokj tc ls xbZ] ykSVh ugha vc rdA mldh txg eDdk vk x;k gSA
58
 

ml le; [ksrh djus dk rjhdk lh/kk FkkA [ksr c[kj fn;k fQj ,d cSy dh enn ls cksuh dj nhA 

cksuh ds fy, ,d ydM+h dh uyh dks cSy [khaprk Fkk vkSj ,d vkneh uyh esa cht Mkyrk tkrk FkkA 

bl rjg nks vkneh cksuh dj nsrs FksA [kkn ugha Mkyrs FksA dpjs dks bdV~Bk djds [ksr esa Mky nsrs 

FksA ;k xkscj dk [kkn Mkyrs FksA igys pkj ,dM+ ij nks cSy t:j jgrs FksA ikuh dh [ksrh ckn esa 

“kq: gqbZA dqa, [kqnus yxsA uydwi yxus yxsA blls Qly vPNh gksus yxhA fQj fdlkuksa us ugj dh 

ekax dhA fQj ugj Hkh vk xbZ vkSj ikuh ls Qly T;knk gksus yxhA ugj vk, Hkh 60 lky gks x, 

gksaxsA vc gj [ksr esa uydwi gS vkSj fcuk ikuh dh dksbZ Qly ugha gSA vc fcuk nokbZ ds Hkh Qly 

ugha gksrhA tc ikuh ugha Fkk rks [kkn Hkh ugha FkhA ikuh ds lkFk nokbZ Hkh vkbZA xsgwa&puk dqN Hkh cks,a 

[kkn esa Mh,ih feykuk gh iM+rk gSA
59
   

igys lek&dqVdh cksrs FksA fQj ewaxQyh cksus yxsA ckn esa xsgwa] mM+nk] ewax Hkh cksus yxsA lfCt;ksa esa 

HkVk] VekVj] fephZ] fxydh] ewyh] ddM+h vkSj dans yxkrs FksA ckbZpkjs [ksrh fdlkuh dk iwjk dke djrh 

FkhaA ?kj dh jksVh Hkh cukrh FkhaA [ksr esa D;kfj;ka cuk;haA eksB gkad dj flapkbZ dhA tjsVk dkVsA fQj 

tkuojksa dks Hkh pkjk&ikuh fn;kA fuankbZ&xqM+kbZ djuk vkSj fQj Qly dh dVkbZ Hkh djukA igys gekjs 

ikl nks tksM+h cSy FksA viuh nks ,dM+ tehu gS mlh esa lc djrs jgrs gSaA igys /kku esa mjbZdkar 16 

uEcj vkSj >hek dj/kuk yxkrs FksA xsgwa esa yksdeu 65 uEcj vkSj tykfy;k xsgwa T;knk pyrk FkkA
60
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

igys lcds vius fcaMs gksrs Fks vkSj os fdjk;s ls Hkh p<+rs FksA ,d fcaMs esa djhc nks lkS cksjs eky cu 

tkrk FkkA tehu esa xM~<k [kksndj mlesa rsanwiÙkk Mkydj mlds Åij eky j[krs tkrs Fks vkSj mlesa 

cqjknk vkSj Hkwlk Hkj nsrs Fks tks xekZgV dks b/kj ugha gksus nsrk FkkA ,slk bartke djrs Fks fd fdruk Hkh 

ikuh fxjs mlds Hkhrj ugha tk ikrk FkkA dhM+s Hkh ugha tk ikrs Fks rks eky [kjkc ugha gksrk FkkA 

gkykafd ml le; eaMh esa nks&pkj gtkj cksjs eky gh vkrk FkkA vkt rks eaMh esa jkstkuk 20&25 gtkj 

cksjs eky vk jgk gSA flapkbZ ls mRiknu cgqr c<+ x;kA
61
  

Ikgys [ksrh de [kphZyh FkhA Lokoyach [ksrh gksrh FkhA ,d iSls dk lkeku fdlku ckgj ls ugha [kjhnrk 

FkkA ?kj ds fy, T;knkrj lkeku fdlku [kqn iSnk dj ysrk FkkA cjlkr Hkj xkao esa tkuojksa dks cka/kus 

ds fy, fxjes rS;kj fd, tkrs Fks] lu dh jLlh lsA lkjs dke ca/ks vkSj r; gksrs FksA daMs dk fcaMk 

j[kuk gSA vukt dk fcaMk j[kuk gSA [kkn dk fcaMk [kqyuk gSA Lokoyach fdlkuh esa fdlkuksa dh 

vkRegR;k ds fdLls Hkh lqukbZ ugha nsrs Fks vkSj vkt rhu Qlyksa ds tekus esa fdlku vkRegR;k dj jgk 

gSA [ksrh ls Lokoyacu [kRe gks tkuk bldk cM+k dkj.k gSA ,d le; fdlku vkB&nl Qlysa cksrk 
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FkkA /kfu;k] vtokbu] lkSaQ] vylh] frYyh] cVjk] rqvj] froM+k] elwj vkfn gj Qly cksbZ tkrh FkhA 

tjk Hkh cM+k fdlku gksrk Fkk rks mlds ?kj 50 <ksj gksuk ekewyh ckr FkhA ,d bdkWukeh Fkh fdlku 

dhA nw/k&?kh cktkj ls ugha ysukA Ik”kqvksa ds fy, pkjk cktkj ls ugha ysrkA daMs vkSj ydM+h cktkj ls 

ugha ysukA rks fdlku laiUu Hkys u gks ij Lokoyach FkkA igys flykjh] jk;[ksM+h] gFkokal tSls vklikl 

ds xkao ds yksx gh dHkh&dHkh etnwjh djus “kgj vk;k djrs FksA vkt rks nwjnwjkt ls etnwj vkrs 

gSaA
62
 

e'khuhdj.k dh [ksrh esa HkbZ ,d rks tks gks xvks vkt vius cSy feV x, vkSj Qly viu us chl 

gtkj dh iSnk djh rks ikap nl gtkj rks VªsDVj okyks ys xvksA ikap gtkj [krksjk esa pys x,A pkj 

ikap gtkj fctyh esa pys x,A vc blds ckn ?kj dh leL;k dNq vk x;h rks viu us dksbZ ls iSlk 

/ksyk ys y;ks rks dtZ gks x;ksA vkt dh [ksrh esa yXxrsa bÙkh t~;knk gks xbZ vkSj Qly esa mÙkks jg ubZ 

x;ksA rks igys [ksrh NksVh Fkh ij ok esa dtZ tSlh leL;k ubZ FkhA
63
      

[ksfrgj etnwj ;gha fey tkrs FksA ckgj ds yksx cgqr de vk ikrs FksA ml le; vko';drk mruh 

ugha FkhA tc ls ;s dhVuk'kd nokb;ka pyh gSa rc ls yksxksa dks ckgj ls cqyokuk iM+k gSA blls tehu 

u"V gks jgh gSA igys ?kj ds yksx vkSj xkao ds etnwj gh fey tkrs FksA igys cjlkr ij fuHkZj jgrs 

FksA vc iai yxk fy;k gSA igys gjokgksa pjokgksa dks vukt nsrs FksA tc ckgj ds yksx vk, rks os 

vukt vkSj udn nksuksa ekaxus yxsA bls T;knk le; ugha gqvk gSA
64
   

e/;Áns'k esa igys /kku bruh gksrh Fkh fd gj ?kj dk [kpZ py tkrk FkkA /kku dh pDdh gksrh FkhA 

mlesa /kku njck ysrs FksA igys rqvj dh nky gj vkneh ?kj cukrk FkkA rsy vkSj gYnh feykdj nky 

lq[kkuk vkSj fQj njukA og cgqr Lokfn"V gksrh FkhA vc tehu esa cgqr QdZ gks x;k gSA dhVuk'kd 

Mky&Mky dj tehu iRFkj cuk nhA igys tehu c[kj ls fudy tkrh FkhA vc VSªDVj ls fudkyuk 

iM+rk gSA vc dYVhosVj dk dke Hkh [kRe gks jgk gSA vc fiykÅ ls tehu dks c[kjuk iM+ jgk gSA 

tehu bruh gkMZ gks xbZ gSA 40 lky ihNs tkvks vkiA ?kj esa] vkaxu eas] [ksr esa brus dsapq, gksrs Fks fd 

yksx >kM+&>kM+ ds ijs'kku gks tkrs FksA dPps ?kj gksrs FksA ckfj'k tc gksrh Fkh rks dsapq, iwjh ngyku esa 

fudy vkrs FksA ,d O;fDr dk ;gh dke jgrk Fkk fd ckfj'k esa dspq, >kM+rs jgksA [ksr esa gy c[kj 

tc pyrs FksA ukjh pyrh FkhA feV~Vh tc myVrh Fkh rks mlesa dspq, gksrs FksA vc geus tehu esa 

tgj Mky&Mkydj dsapq, ekj MkysA rks fiNYkh [ksrh dh tehu vkSj vkt dh tehu esa cM+k varj gSA
65
  

ge cktkj ls cht ugha [kjhnrs FksA ?kj dk cht gh bLrseky gksrk FkkA 65 uEcj 'kjcrh xsgwa yxkrs FksA 

eqaMh ihlh ¼xsgwa½ Hkh yxkrs FksA mlesa lqdjk ;kuh #,a ugha gksrs FksA
66
  

*1980 ds n”kd ds var rd lks;kchu cks;k tkus yxk vkSj fQj yxHkx nl&ckjg lky rd lks;kchu 

dh Qly ls cgqr le`f) feyhA ljdkj us mls dkQh ÁeksV Hkh fd;kA cht dh eq¶r FkSyh nh tkrh Fkh 

vkSj crk;k tkrk Fkk fd lks;kchu ls nw/k vkSj ÁksVhu dh vPNh ek=k feyrh gSA lks;kchu dh [ksrh esa 
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cM+h ek=k esa jlk;fud rRoksa dk bLrseky gksrk gSA /khjs&/khjs tehusa [kjkc gksus yxhaA tM+sa fudyus ds 

dkj.k tehusa ncus yxhaA c[kj dh txg VSªDVj pyus yxs vkSj <ksj eos”kh] ftuls [kpkZ ikuh pyrk 

Fkk] de gksrs x,A ikuh vkSj fctyh vkus vkus ls yksxksa us tehu dks T;knk nqguk “kq: fd;k vkSj 

nks&rhu Qlysa cksbZ tkus yxhaA urhtru [ksrh esa Ákd`frd rRo [kRe gksrs tk jgs gSa ;k [kRe gks pqds 

gSaA  

;gka nks rjg ls ikuh vk;k] ,d rok dh ugj tks fiifj;k rd gh vkbZ mÙkj esa] mlesa yksxksa us 

lks;kchu vkSj xsgwa yxk;kA mlls mudh ekyh gkyr es lq/kkj vk;kA blds iru esa uhfr;ksa dk Hkh dqN 

gkFk jgkA lks;kchu ds nke igys tSls ugha jgsA vkt leL;k ;g gS fd [ksrh gh Áeq[k lzksr gks xbZ gSA  

igys yksx <ksj j[krs FksA xk; ds cNM+s [ksrksa esa pjrs Fks vkSj mudk xkscj [kkn cukus ds dke vkrk 

FkkA tks [ksr ls fudyrk ls mls xk;sa [kkrh FkhaA vc pjus ds fy, tehu ugha cph gSA <ksj j[kuk Hkh 

leL;k cu x;k gSA <ksj vkokjk gks x, gSaA ?kwe jgh gS fiifj;k dh fojklr lM+dksa ijA vkokjk xk; ej 

jgh gSaA lc phtsa ijLij tqM+h gqbZ gSaA mlesa [ksrh ,d e”khuh ÁfØ;k ugha] cfYd thou i)fr gqvk 

djrh FkhA vc dksbZ Hkh [ksrh dh ckr djrk gS rks mRiknu dh ckr djrk gSA gj [ksr] gj feV~Vh dh 

,d lhfer mRiknu {kerk gksrh gS vkSj gj iSekuk nwljs ls vyx gksrk gSA*
67
 

vc <ksj j[ku esa xk¡o ds yksxksa dks vlqfo/kk gksus yxh gSA dk; fd pjokg de feyr gS vkSj os [kqn 

pjkos esa l{ke ugha gSA pjks[kj fcydqy ugha cph gS lc VwV x;h gSA [ksr gh cps gSa tsds dh fgEer 

gSA igys pjks[kj dh cgqr tehu FkhA
68
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gy&cD[kj vkSj chtkjksi.k] ify;k fiifj;k xk¡o] fiifj;k] o"kZ% 2008 
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rsanwiÙkk] cxhps vkSj iku ds cjsts/ 

Tendu Leaf, Orchards and Betel Leaves Cultivation  

bl bykds ds taxyksa esa rsanwiÙkk [kwc gksrk FkkA rsanwiÙkk rksM+us esa Hkh cM+h vkcknh yxrh FkhA ,d lkFk 

dbZ etnwjksa dks dke fey tkrk FkkA bl bykds esa chM+h cukus okys etnwj vkSj rEckdw O;kikjh 'kq: ls 

jgs gSaA yacs le; rd Bsdsnkj gh rsanwiÙkk rqM+okrs jgs A cgqr le; rd ;g m|ksx ,d vPNh [kklh 

vkcknh ds jkstxkj dk tfj;k cuk jgkA blesa tgka vkfnoklh leqnk; dks etnwjh feyh ogh O;kikjh 

ges'kk xSjvkfnoklh jgsA   

rsanwiÙkk ds igys Bsdk gksrs FksA QkjsLV okys ugha rksM+rs FksA Bsdk ns nsrs FksA tcls QkjsLV okyksa us 

rksM+uk pkyw fd;k gS rc ls rsanwiÙkk dk dke [kjkc gks x;kA Bsdsnkj ,d nks #i, etnwjh nsrs FksA 

nks&rhu lky igys rd rks xksnke dk [kpkZ ugha fudy ikrk FkkA iÙkk lM+ x;k rks Qsaduk iM+rk FkkA 

mUgksaus vxj yky iÙkk rksM+ fy;k rks uqdlku gks tkrk FkkA dqN lky ,sls gh pyk fQj mUgksaus bls 

can dj fn;k vkSj fQj ls QkjsLV okyksa us Bsdk nsuk “kq: fd;kA rsanwiÙkk rksM+us tkrs le; chek Hkh gksus 

yxk gSA iÙkk rksM+rs le; lkai dkV ysrk gS rks dbZ ckj ekSr Hkh gks tkrh gSA mldk eqvkotk feyrk 

gSA
69
  

fiifj;k esa rsanwiÙks dk dke e.kh HkkbZ jk?koth dksBkjh us fd;kA bUgsa yksx eUuh lsB ds uke ls tkurs 

gSaA igys os lksgkxiqj esa rsanwiÙks dk dke djrs FksA pkyhl ds n”kd esa os fiifj;k vk x,A rsanwiÙkk ml 

le; ekyxqtkjh ds varxZr vkrk FkkA rsanwiÙks dk jk’Vªh;dj.k gksus ls igys cM+k O;kikj FkkA rsanwiÙkk 

cEcbZ tkrk FkkA ogka QqVdj fcdrk FkkA cEcbZ esa ogka dh vaxzst ljdkj us ckgj dh chM+h ij Áfrca/k 

yxk j[kk FkkA chM+h cEcbZ esa gh cuk;h tkrh Fkh blfy, rsanwiÙkk QqVdj cgqr fcdrk FkkA
70
  

^ge yksx xqtjkr esa jktdksV ls 30 fdeh nwj fiifj;k ds jgus okys gSaA ogka iq”rSuh ekrkth dk eafnj 

FkkA fQj esjs firk NksVkyky dksBkjh cEcbZ pys x,A ogka firkth us nks lkS #i, ls chM+h iÙks dk dke 

“kq: fd;kA ckn esa mUgsa ekywe iM+k fd lcls vPNk chM+h iÙkk e/;Áns”k esa gksrk gSA fQj os ;gkaa 

fiifj;k f”k¶V gks x,A ;g djhc 1930&40 ds vklikl dh ckr gksxhA chM+h iÙks dk /ka/kk djus yxsA 

;gka chM+h iÙks ds VsaMj ysrs FksA igys xouZesaV dh rjQ ls Ýh FkkA fQj ljdkj dh ut+j iM+h vkSj ge 

ljdkj ls VsaMj ysus yxsA gekjk vkfQl ckEcs esa FkkA ogka nqdku ij csprs FksA fQj ckEcs dk fcftul 

Hkh [kRe gks x;kA ;s fcftul fQj chM+h cukus okyh daifu;kas ds gkFk esa pyk x;kA dke c<+ x;k rks 

esjs ikik vkSj dkdk ;gka jg x;s vkSj NksVs dkdk ckEcs esa jgsA ;gka vkt Hkh chM+h iÙks dk gh dke dj 

jgs gSaA xkao ds yksx Hkh blesa bUo‚Yo gks tkrs gSaA os chM+h iÙkk rksM+rs gSaA tSls viu us taxy dk VsaMj 

fy;kA fQj xkao okyksa ls chM+h iÙkk rqM+okrs gSaA fQj xM~Mh cukdj gekjs QM+ ij tks eqa”kh&eqdn~ne 

gksrs gSa oks ys ysrs gSaA mudh fxurh gksrh gS vkSj ljdkjh nj ij isesaV gks tkrk gSA iÙks dks çkslsl 

djds ljdkj ds xksnke esa j[krs gSaA fQj chM+h cukus okyh daifu;ka iÙkk [kjhn ysrh gSaA   
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igys uhykeh esa taxy [kjhnrs FksA fQj lkjk dke viuk gksrk FkkA eqdn~ne gksrs FksA thisa ?kwers jgrh 

FkhaA igys jksM ugha gksus ls fnDdr gksrh FkhA ;gka blfy, cls fd gks”kaxkckn vkSj fNUnokM+k ds taxy 

ysrs FksA ;gka chM+h curh FkhA uanh chM+h] Qwy chM+h vkfnA ge yksxksa us dHkh chM+h cukus dk dke ugha 

fd;kA vc rd rsanwiÙkk dk dke py jgk gSA igys jktkvksa dks iVkuk iM+rk FkkA gekjk ,d taxy 

ceuh esa FkkA ogka ds jktk dks iVk ds j[kuk iM+rk FkkA iSls Hkh f[kykuk iM+rk FkkA mudk vkuk tkuk 

j[kuk iM+rk FkkA igys ,Mokal Hkh nsuk iM+rk Fkk fd viuk dke djsa A vxj oks taxy gesa ugha feyk 

rks ,Mokal Mwc Hkh ldrk FkkA m/kkj nsrs Fks vkSj os iÙkk esa iVk nsrs FksA igys iSlk Hkh cgqr Mwcrk FkkA 

vkfnoklh jktk dk dguk yksx ekurs FksA vxj mlus dg fn;k dksbZ iÙkk rksM+us ugha tk,xk rks yksx 

ugha tkrs FksA mudh ckr dk eku j[kuk t+:jh gksrk FkkA^
71
  

ge eUuh lsB ds ;gka 12 vkuk jkst+ esa et+nwjh fd;k djrs FksA gekjk eq[; dke QekZ okyh cksjh esa 

rsanwiÙkk Hkjus dk gksrk FkkA fQj Qsad&Qsad ds ,d ds Åij ,d cksjh j[krs tkrs FksA ,d eu ls ysdj 

25&25 fdyks dh cksjh cukdj fMyhojh ds fy, j[kokrs FksA rsanwiÙkk dk dkQh dke jgrk FkkA
72
  

cxhpksa dh ckr djsa rks dgk tkrk gS fd 1960&70 rd gj cM+s tehu ekfyd ds ikl cxhps FksA dbZ 

yksxksa ds nks&nks] pkj&pkj cxhps FksA mu fnuksa larjk cgqr gksrk FkkA lcls T+;knk cxhps larjs ds gh 

FksA fQj vke vkSj ve:n dk uEcj vkrk FkkA mlds ckn dqN cxhps eqlEch ds FksA ckgj ls yksxksa ds 

vkus dk dkj.k ;s cxhps Hkh cusA lhtu ds le; ekkfyd bu cxhpksa dks yht+ ij csp nsrk FkkA ckgj 

ds dbZ yksx ;s cxhps [kjhnus ;gka vkrs FksA
73
  

gekjs firk larjs vkSj ve:n ds cxhps [kjhnrs FksA dksbZ nl gtkj rks dksbZ ikap gtkj esaA ;s Qy Vsªu 

ls vkxjk] vyhx<+] fnYyh] iq.ks vkSj ukxiqj rd Hkstrs FksA ml le; fiifj;k vkSj vklikl ds xkaoksa esa 

[kwc cxhps FksA ljdkjh flykjh QkeZ igys ugha FkkA ogka futh cxhpk FkkA gFkokal esa ,d j?kqoa”kh dk 

cxhpk Hkh fy;k FkkA cM+S;k[ksjh] fpekjk] lqjsyk] ekFkuh] gFkokal vkSj flykjh ds cxhps Hkh fy, gSaA vkWQ 

lhtu esa firkth lCth dh nqdku yxkrs Fks eaxyokjk cktk+j esaA vc ge ubZ eaMh esa yxkrs gSaA firkth 

us ipe<+h feysVªh esa lCth Hkstus dk Bsdk Hkh fy;k FkkA bafnjk xka/kh ds le; rd cxhps jgs fQj /khjs 

/khjs [kRe gks x,A isM+ dkV dj mldh txg filh cks nh xbZA ubZ ih<+h cxhpksa dh lkj laHkky ugha 

dj ikbZA dHkh ;gka brus Qy gksrs Fks dh ckgj Hksts tkrs FksA vkSj vkt rks larjk Hkh ckgj ls eaxok;k 

tk jgk gSA
74
  

gekjs nknk vk, Fks lkxj ds bykds lsA ;gka larjs cgqr gksrs FksA os larjs dh [kjhnh ds fy, ;gka vkrs 

FksA nknk ;gka ls oSxuksa esa larjs yksM djrs FksA muds ckn firkth ;g /ka/kk djus yxsA tc firkth 

[kRe gq, rks ge rhu lky ds FksA gekjs pkpk Qyksa dk dke djrs FksA cxhps ysrs FksA mn;jke vkSj 

dkcjkth ds cxhps pkpk ysrs FksA larjk] ve:n] vke] Maxjs&dyhns ;gka [kwc gksrs FksA
75
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firkth cSjkx<+ esa jgsA ckn esa fiifj;k vk,A os igys ;gka larjs ds cxhps ysus vkrs FksA 1960 ds 

vklikl ;gka larjs ds cgqr cxhps FksA uhacw] ve:n vkSj eqlEch ds Hkh FksA vke ds cxhps esa rks eSa Hkh 

jgk gwaA vc fQj ls cxhps c<+ jgs gSaA
76
  

ftlesa vkt fcyksph ¼vly esa bZjkuh½ jg jgs gSa] oks igys gekjh veokjh FkhA cM+k vke dk cxhpk FkkA 

unh ds fdukjs Hkh gekjk ,d cxhpk FkkA oks fouksok Hkkos ds nku esa pyk x;kA oks dSls nku esa x;k ;g 

rks ugha irk ysfdu og vkB ,dM+ tehu FkhA
77
  

;g bykdk iku dh [ksrh ds fy, Hkh e'kgwj jgk gSA dguk eqf'dy gS fd iku dSls yxkuk 'kq: fd;k 

ysfdu lksgkxiqj vkSj fiifj;k esa ,d le; iku ds cjsts gqvk djrs FksA pkSjfl;k lekt iku dh [ksrh 

ds fy, gh tkuk tkrk gSA blds fy, iwjh t+ehu dks <aduk iM+rk gSA ydM+h vkSj ckal ls NIij rS;kj 

fd;k tkrk gSA mlds vanj bldh [ksrh gksrh gSA yxkrkj ikuh nsus ls vanj cgqr BaMd jgrh gSA iku 

ds lkFk ijey dh csy Hkh gksrh gSA bl nslh ijey dh lCth cgqr Lokfn"V gksrh gSA bl <adh gqbZ 

txg dks gh cjsts dgk tkrk gSA ,d le; lksgkxiqj dk isM+h iku cgqr Áfl) FkkA fiifj;k esa nslh 

caxyk iku iSnk gksrk FkkA laHkor% dikl dh [ksrh can gksus ds ckn iku vk;k gksxkA lksgkxiqj esa iku 

dh [ksrh cM+s iSekus ij gksrh FkhA gks ldrk gS pkSjfl;k lekt ds dqN yksx tc fiifj;k f'k¶V gq, rks 

mUgksaus ;gka Hkh iku ds cjsts yxkuk 'kq: dj fn;kA ,d t+ekus esa lksgkxiqj esa iku ds djhc lkS cjsts 

jgs gksaxsA 50 ds djhc rks viuh fiifj;k esa gh FksA
78
 

iqjkus tekus esa e/;eoxhZ; ?kjksa esa ikunku gqvk djrk FkkA ckn esa og cPpksa ds [ksyus ds dke vkus 

yxk] D;ksafd iku rEckdw ckal dh ,d NksVh lh Vqdfu;k esa j[kk tkus yxk FkkA bl bykds ds cgqr 

yksxksa ds ?kj esa ,sls iqjkus ikunku fey tk,axsA dgrs gS iqjkus le; esa xqM+kdw rEckdw ;gka cgqr pyrh 

FkhA ;gka ds yksd xhrksa esa Hkh iku&rEckdw dk ft+Ø vkrk gSA igys xkaoksa esa pk; dk fjokt ugha FkkA 

dksbZ vkrk Fkk rks mls ikuh fiykdj iku&rEckdw f[kyk;h tkrh FkhA  
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iqjkus dke/ka/ks/ 

Livelihood in the Old Days  

fiifj;k vkSj vkl ikl ds bykdksa ds yksxksa dks igyh etnwjh jsyos us gh nhA taxy lkQ djus ls 

ysdj iVfj;k fcNkus] feV~Vh Mkyus vkSj jsy vkus ds ckn oSxu yksM djus esa etnwjksa dks dke feykA 

[ksrh esa igys dke de Fkk ysfdu ikuh vkus ds ckn [ksfrgj etnwjh Hkh c<++hA fQj tc O;kikj c<+k rks 

mlls Hkh yksxksa dks dke feykA tc vkcknh c<+us yxh rks t+:jr ds fglkc ls dke/ka/ks Hkh fodflr 

gksus yxsA  

geus vaxzst+ksa ds le; jsyos ykbu esa feV~Vh Mkyus dk dke fd;k gSA rc vaxzst+ksa us dkSfM+;ka nsdj 

et+nwjh djokbZ gSA vaxzst QVQVw ij vkrs Fks vkSj yksx mudh QVQVw ns[kus bdV~Bs gksrs FksA ij 

vaxzst+ksa ds le; ywVkekjh ugha FkhA
79
  

ml le; jsyos esa dke cgqr Fkk vkSj et+nwj ugha FksA yksxksa dks cqyk&cqykdj HkrhZ djrs FksA ml tekus 

esa iqjkuh cLrh ds dbZ yksxksa dks ,sls gh HkrhZ fd;k x;k FkkA mudks cqyk;k vkSj cxSj baVjO;w ds yxok 

fn;k] D;ksafd yksx vkrs gh ugha Fks dke djus ds fy,A ckn esa muesa ls dbZ fQVj vkSj feL=h Hkh cusA 

jsyos esa yscj dk dke pyrk FkkA etnwj ml le; cgqr lLrs FksA pkj vkus] vkB vkus esa etnwj fey 

tkrk FkkA
80
     

gejs llqj jsyos dh nQkbZ esa dke djrs FksA ,d pkchnkj Fks os [kRe gks x, rks mudh ukSdjh bUgsa fey 

xbZA mUgksaus nks&nl lky ukSdjh dh vkSj fQj NksM+ nhA vly esa gekjs nsoj chekj gks x, rks cgw us 

[ksr esa c[kj gkad fn;sA blls mUgsa /kDdk igqapk vkSj mUgksaus bLrhQk ns fn;kA mlesa fy[kk fd esjs ?kj 

esa rdyhQ gSA ckbZ c[kj gkad jgh gSA vc eSa ukSdjh ugha dj ldrkA
81
  

fiifj;k esa Hkki dh batu xkM+h esa dks;yk >ksdus okys dh Hkh t:jr gksrh FkhA tks cM+h Vksduh bl 

dke esa bLrseky dh tkrh Fkh og csar dh cuh gksrh FkhA mls nslh cksyh esa >mvk dgk tkrk FkkA cPpksa 

ds nn~nk jsy esa >mvk >ksdrs FksA
82
 

1900 esa flykoV leqnk; ds yksx edku cukus dk dke djrs FksA pwafd os f”kYih Fks vkSj fly&cV~Vk 

cukus dk dke djrs Fks blfy, mUgsa flykoV dgk tkus yxkA os dqaMh cukrs FksA ewfrZ;ka cukrs FksA 

eafnj ds [kaHkks ij f”kYidkjh djrs FksA ckn esa edku Hkh cukus yxsA
83
  

iqjkus tekus esa xkaoksa dk vkneh ^pSr^ djus tkrk FkkA pSr ;kuh nwljksa dh Qly dkVus dh etnwjhA 

pSr ds etnwjksa dks pSrqvk dgk tkrk gSA nks&rhu eghus dk pSr gksrk FkkA taxy esa vkt Hkh vkfnoklh 

                                                           
79
 pEiw yky xkSaM+] 98 o"kZ] Jfed] xkSaM+hiqjk iqjkuh cLrh] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% vDVwcj] 2016 
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pSr ij tkrk gS ysfdu eSnkuh {ks=ksa esa ;g ijaijk [kRe gks xbZ gSA ogka LFkkuh; Lrj ij gh yksxksa dks 

jkstxkj feyus yxk gSA
84
  

fiifj;k vkSj ueZnk fdukjs dh iV~Vh esa pSrq, vkrs FksA ,d&,d xkao ds nl&chl yksx feydj vkrs 

FksA pSrq, nks lkS&ikap lkS ds >qaM eas vkrs FksA nks&rhu eghus esa gj pSrq, dks rhu&pkj cksjk vukt fey 

tkrk FkkA mUgsa ykus&ys tkus esa futh Vªd okyksa dh cM+h Hkwfedk gksrh FkhA [kkldj tc os vukt dh 

cksfj;ka ysdj vius ?kj ykSVrs FksA Vªd okys cksfj;ksa ds fglkc ls fdjk;k ysrs FksA pSrqvksa ds pkj&ikap 

lkS #i, HkkM+s esa [kpZ gks tkrs FksA elwj] puk] eVjh cspdj os fdjk;k pqdkrs FksA blds fy, mUgsa ,d 

nks cksjk cspuk iM+rk Fkk vkSj ,d nks cksjk gh oks ?kj ys tk ikrs FksA pSrqvksa ds lkFk lQj ls tqM+h 

nq?kZVuk,a Hkh gksrh jgrh gSaA oks lky esa nks nQs vkrs FksA ,d rks nhokyh ds ckn vkSj fQj xsgwa& puk 

dh dVkbZ esa vkrs FksA igys fuankbZ esa Hkh vkrs Fks ysfdu vc oks can gks x;k gSA fuankbZ eghuk Hkj 

pyrh FkhA vc nokbZ lhap nsrs gSa rks fuankbZ dh t:jr ugha iM+rhA
85
   

tc [ksrksa esa e”khuhdj.k gksuk “kq: gqvk rks igkM+ ls eSnku esa vkus okys yksxksa dh jksVh Hkh ÁHkkfor gqbZA 

dVkbZ dk le; fdlku vkSj etnwj ds feyu dk le; gksrk FkkA pSrqvk esa xsgwa vkSj vU; Qlyksa dh 

dVkbZ ds nkSjku ;s esytksy vkSj c<+ tkrk FkkA ij gkjosLVj tSls midj.k vk tkus ls bl iwjh ÁfØ;k 

ij ÁHkko iM+kA yksx vU; dke ryk”kus ckgj tkus yxsA ckgj tkus dk ,d vU; dkj.k de etnwjh 

feyuk Hkh gSA e'khuhdj.k ds ckn cM+h la[;k esa igkM+h {ks= ds yksxksa ds fy, dke gh ugha cpkA
86
 

pSrqvk dh çFkk esa LFkkbZ fdlku vkSj vkfnoklh ds chp ,d ijLij fj'rk cuk jgrk FkkA ;s vehj ls 

xjhc ds chp iSls vkSj vU; rjg ds ysunsu dh ,d egRoiw.kZ dM+h FkhA c<+rs 'kgjhdj.k esa LFkkuh; 

Lrj ij gksus okys dke /ka/kksa esa pSrqvk tSlh çFkk ds myV fdlh fo'ks"k le; ds ctk; rdjhcu iwjs 

lky gh et+nwjksa dh vkoktkgh cuh jgrh gSA bu et+nwjksa esa vf/kdrj vU; jkT;ksa ls jkstxkj dh ryk'k 

esa vkus okys yksx 'kkfey gksrs gSaA nky fey] rsy fey] rsanwiÙkk tSls NksVs eksVs O;kikjksa ds lkFk lkFk 

fiifj;k esa <ksj pjkus] eSyk <ksus] cSyxkM+h gkadus vkSj ckal ls jkstejkZ dh t:jrksa dk lkeku cukrs 

Jfedksa dh dgkfu;ka Hkh gSaA       

igys ds eqdkcys vc ckgj ls etnwj T+;knk vk jgs gSaA [kklrkSj ls fcgkj lsA bruk dke ;gka ds 

etnwj ugha dj ikrs] ftruk ogka ds djrs gSaA vius ;gka dk etnwj 25 cksjs esa Fkd tkrk gS vkSj oks lkS 

cksjk rd Qsad ysrs gSaA lht+u esa dqN eghus iSlk dekrs gSa vkSj fQj ?kj ykSV tkrs gSaA dke dks ysdj 

O;kikj esa tks bZekunkjh gS] oks Hkh mUgsa Hkkrh gSA vkt fiifj;k esa fcgkj ds ,d gtkj ls vf/kd etnwj 

gksaxsA
87
   

 

ge lsB ds <ksj pjkus [kwc taxy tkrs FksA cnys esa FkksM+k cgqr iSlk feyrk FkkA tc cM+s gq, rks 

fgEekyh djus yxs xka/kh cCck ¼xaxkçlkn xka/kh½ ds ;gkaA cksjk mBkrs FksA eksjNyh okyksa ds ;gka ls 

pkoy dk cksjk da/ks is /kj ds t;flag ds fcfYMax ij ys tk;k djrs FksA vkB vkuk vkSj pkj vkuk esa 
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cksjs feyrs FksA ckn esa 12 vkuk vkSj fQj #ib;k gks x;kA eaMh esa lkjk vukt iYysikj ls cSyxkM+h esa 

vk;k djrk FkkA igys cgqr esgur dk thou FkkA
88
   

eSa d{kk pkj rd i<+k gw¡aA fQj firk dh ekSr gks xbZ vkSj i<+kbZ NwV xbZA et+nwjh djus yxsA nky fey 

esa dke fd;kA ml le; rhu vkuk jkst+ etnwjh feyrh FkhA rc ikap xkSaM+ ifjokjksa ds ikl gh [ksrh 

fdlkuh FkhA ckdh xkSaM+ etnwjh gh djrs FksA
89
 

[ksrh ds lkFk gekjs firkth etnwjh Hkh djrs FksA jsyos LVs”ku ds ml rjQ ekyxksnke FkhA ogka oSxu esa 

os dks;yk vkSj lkxkSu dh ydfM+;ka Hkjrs FksA esjh eka xYyk ckt+kj esa lsB ds xYys dh nqdku esa dke 

djrh FkhA ml lsB dh nks xk;sas vkSj ,d HkSal FkhA mUgsa pjkus ds oks eghus esa lk<s+ pkj #i, nsrk FkkA 

;gka jsyos LVs”ku ij ,d dcsyw okys yky edku ds flok dqN ugha FkkA eSa <ksj pjkrk Fkk tc tXxw 

mLrkn us ;gka vLirky dk mn~?kkVu djok;k FkkA jktsaæ ckcw vk, FksA fQj FkksM+k gksf”k;kj gq, rks 

geus cSyxkM+h cukbZA cSyxkM+h ls bZaV] feV~Vh] jsr <ksuk “kq: fd;kA mlls jksth jksVh pyus yxhA fQj 

Vªkyh vkbZ rks cSyxkM+h dk dke [kRe gks x;kA fQj ea>ys HkS;k us bZaVksa dk /ka/kk “kq: dj fn;kA cM+s 

HkS;k ds ikl cdfj;ka FkhaA eSa b/kj&m/kj etnwjh djrk gh jgrk FkkA eSaus feL=hxhjh Hkh dhA bl rjg 

xqt+j clj gksrh jghA
90
  

blh cLrh esa iSnk gqbZ vkSj ;gha “kknh gks xbZA firk <ksj pjkrs FksA ?kj vkSj cLrh ds <ksj pjkrs FksA rc 

,d <ksj ds rhu #i, eghuk feyrs FksA cpiu esa gkj [ksr tkr FksA
91
 

esjk uxjikfydk esa >kM+w yxkus dk dke FkkA lcdks vyx vyx eksgYys caVrs FksA mlh fglkc ls 

lQkbZ djrs FksA gekjs ifr Hkh uxjikfydk esa eqdíe FksA mudk uke fd'kuyky FkkA geus iwjs 'kgj dh 

lQkbZ dh gSA Hkb;k cgqr xanxh dk dke fd;k gSA igys ysVfju dk dke Hkh jgrk FkkA lj ij xanxh 

<ksrs FksA mlls vka[ksa cckZn gks xbZaA ckn esa xkM+h vkbZ rks mlesa Hkh xanxh <ks;h gSA cksnk okyh xkM+h 

pyr FkhA cbZ esa dpjs <ksr FksA fQj ;s Vªkfy;ka vk xbZA ey <ksus ds dke esa cgqr lh vkSjrsa yxh gksrh 

FkhaA vc oks okyk dke can gks x;k gSA igys dPph ysVfju gqvk djrh Fkh rks esgrjkuh dks mls lkQ 

djus dk dke feyrk FkkA /khjs /khjs vknr iM+ xbZA dksbZ gs xanxh lgu ugha gks; rks chekj Hkh iM+ 

tkr FksA geus 50&100 #ib;k ls ukSdjh dh gSA igys cgqr de ru[kk feyr FkhA vkSj eSyk <ksus esa 

rks ,sl gksrs Fkks fd Vidr tk jvks gS] fxjr tk jgks gSA fQj Hkh djus iM+r FkksA fQj nqigjh nks cts 

gkftjh is tkr Fks vkSj fQj eqdíe dke crkr FkksA cM+k ladV esa dke djr FksA
92
 

gekjs cpiu ds le; lj ij eSyk <ksus dh çFkk FkhA teknkjuh] ftls esgrjkuh dgk tkrk Fkk] oks vkrh 

Fkh vkSj gj ?kj ds laMkl esa igys jk[k Mkyrh Fkh vkSj fQj [kÈp&[kÈp dj iwjk ey ckgj fudkyrh 

Fkh vkSj Vksdjh esa Hkj dj mls lj ij ysdj tkrh FkhA ckn esa mudks xkMh nh x;h FkhA fQj os xkM+h 
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 ukFkwjke vfgjokj] 80 o"kZ] Jfed] v;ks/;k cLrh] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% Qjojh] 2017 
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Hkj dj ey ys tkrh FkhA gekjs {ks= dk lkjk eSyk vkuan ckx+ ds eSyk VSad esa bdB~Bk gksrk FkkA 

yxHkx 1985 rd eSyk <ksus dh ;s vekuoh; çfØ;k geus ns[kh gSA
93
 

igys eSa b/kj de vkrk FkkA nsoh esa Bsdsnkjksa dk dke pyrk FkkA gdhe HkkbZ ds ;gka fxV~Vh&cksYMj dk 

dke djrs FksA ogha ikl esa gh unh vkSj igkM+ ds iklA fxV~Vh cksYMj rksM+ ds jsyos esa Hkh nsrs FksA iwjs 

esa budh fxV~Vh myprh FkhA igys gsYij cusA lQkbZ vkSj vkbyikuh djrs FksA taxy esa dke pyrk 

FkkA dVkbZ] dks;yk cukus dk vkSj cSyxkfM+;ksa ls ydM+h <ksus dk dke pyrk FkkA ckal&cYyh lksgkxiqj 

tkrh FkhA nks&rhu cSyxkfM+;ka j[krs FksA eSaus Hkh <ks;k gSA igys xkM+h ds jkLrksa ij T;knk isM+ FksA fQj 

yksxksa us dkV fn;sA taxy esa Áfrca/k yx x;k rks jksM ds fdukjs ds isM+ dV x;sA xksaMhiqjk esa Hkh igys 

isM+ T;knk FksA Ikgys lw[kh [ksrh FkhA cjlkrh Qly gh gksrh FkhA dksnks] dqVdh] lek] rqvj eDdk tSlh 

Qlysa gh gksrh FkhA igys ekyxqtkj iVok ds gh dqavk FkkA os cxhpksa dk dke djrs FksA fQj muus lc 

csp fn;sA vkt ogka tehu ikap yk[k ,dM+ gks xbZ gSA
94
   

igys Fkkus ds lkeus tks jktkSfj;k vkS"k/kky; Fkk] firkth dk tUe mlh edku esa gqvk FkkA oks edku 

gekjs nknkth dk FkkA vkt Hkh firkth dk uke gh pyrk gS fd gSnj dh nqdku gSA ge ekFkuh] ljkZ 

rd pwM+h igukus x, gSaA xkao Hkh ge iSny gh tkrs FksA tSls lkafM;k rd cl ls pys x, vkSj ogka 

vklikl ds xkaoksa esa iSny ?kwedj pwM+h iguk vk,A vc lkjs dVdokj fiifj;k esa gh cl x, gSa rks 

tkus dk loky gh ugha gSA 15 lky dh mej ls ge cLrh esa 50&50 fdyks dk otu mBkdj ?kwers FksA 

igys cqymvk vkrs Fks ?kj ij fd gekjs ;gka pwM+h igukus vkukA gekjs ifjokj us pwM+h ds vykok dksbZ 

dke ugha fd;kA*
95
  

ge tkuojksa dks cka/kus ds fy, lu ls fxjek cukrs FksA ,d fnu esa nl fdyks lu ds fxjek cuk mUgsa 

cktkjksa esa csprs FksA lu [ksr esa gksrk gS vkSj cktkj esa Hkh fcdrk gSA cu[ksM+h vkSj ujflagiqj Hkh lu 

ysus tkrs FksA fiifj;k esa brokjk cktkj vkSj vklikl ds cktkjksa esa fxjek cspus tkrs FksA ,d #i, esa 

lkr fxjek fcdrs FksA gekjs l;kus gkFkpDdh vkSj fly&yks<+k Vkadrs FksA fiifj;k dh xfy;ksa vkSj xkaoksa 

esa vkokt yxkdj ?kwers Fks fd fly Vadok yksA VadkbZ dh dher dqN Hkh gks ldrh FkhA dHkh vkVk] 

diM+k] nky&pkoy fey tkrk FkkA udn gS rks oks Hkh ysrs FksA
96
  

ge ?kj ij Vksduk cukrs FksA lkS ckal dh xkM+h 25&30 #i, esa fey tkrh FkhA nks eghus esa lc ckal 

[kik ysrs FksA igys ;gka ckal [kwc gksrk FkkA viu pkgs tgka ls ckal eaxok ysrs FksA lksuiqj ijkZl ls Hkh 

ckal eaxok;k gSaA ugha rks gekjs Mqdj pys tk,a vkSj Bkdqjksa ls dVok ds ys vkrs FksA Ng&lkr lky ls 

ckal dh T;knk fdYyr gks jgh gSA ckal feyrk gh ugha gSA dHkh cu[ksM+h ls yk jgs gSaA dHkh dgha ls 

yk jgs gSaA vc ,d ckal 25&30 esa feyrk gSA 50 #ib;k rd ,d ckal fey jgk gSA xëk ikap lkS rd 

feyrk gSA vc mruk dke ugha gSA blh ls dM+dh gSA cpiu esa rjkSu esa pkjk cspr FksA dHkh 

filh&puk dkVrs FksA [ksr esa jksVh ysds igqap x,A rjkSu cM+k gSA igys ogka cktkj yxrk FkkA fiifj;k 

ds lc rjkSu tkrs FksA lksuiqj ijkZl rd ds yksx rjkSu vkr FksA igys gekjs ;gka 10&50 cdjh FkhaA 
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mudh xM+fj;ksa tSlh lkj FkhA cdjh dk nw/k fcdrk ugha FkkA mls mcky dj [kksok cuk ysrs FksA 

nks&nl lky cdjh j[kha] fQj csp nhaA bUgh lc esa xqtj gqvk djr FkhA
97
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 “kgjhdj.k vkSj O;kikj/ 

Urbanisation and Trade 

Tkc ;gka etnwjksa dk tekoM+k gks x;k rks mUgsa Hkkstu&ikuh ds fy, vukt vkSj fdjkus ds lkeku dh 

t+:jr FkhA mudh ;g deh O;kikfj;ksa us nqdku [kksy dj iwjh dhA igkM+h bykdksa esa lkgw lekt ds 

yksxksa us nqdkusa [kksyh rks eSnkuh bykdksa ds xkaoksa esa jk; vkSj ekgs”ojh tkfr ds yksxksa us nqdkusa “kq: 

dhaA nsoxkao esa “kq#vkrh nqdkusa dfPN;ksa vkSj ekgs”ofj;ksa dh FkhaA fiifj;k esa fdjkus dk O;kikj rsth ls 

iuikA /khjs&/khjs blesa nwljh tkfr;ksa ds yksx Hkh vk x,A 

fiifj;k ls jsy fudyus ds ckn O;kikj vkSj [ksrh dk fodkl gqvkA igys Bx vkSj fiaMkfj;ksa ds dkj.k 

[ksrh djuk nwHkj Fkk] ysfdu blds ckn taxy dkVdj eSnku cuk;s tkus yxs vkSj [ksrh ds Áfr #>ku 

c<+kA ipe<+h vkSj fNanokM+k ds jkLrs ij cSyxkfM+;ka nkSM+us yxhaA fNanokM+k esa dks;ys dk foiqy HkaMkj 

gSA ;gka vaxzstksa us dky;jh LFkkfir dh vkSj dks;yk [kuu dk dke “kq: fd;kA bl dke esa dkQh 

et+nwjksa dh t:jr Fkh blfy, mÙkj Áns”k vkSj fcgkj ls etnwjksa dks yk;k x;kA fNanokM+k&ijkfl;k dk 

O;kikj fiifj;k ds dkj.k c<+kA ;gka xsgwa] puk] nkysa vkfn [kk|kUu Hkstk tkus yxkA ipe<+h dh [kk| 

vkiwfrZ Hkh fiifj;k ls gksus yxh blfy, fiifj;k dk O;kikj c<+kA fiifj;k esa 1900 ls igys gh xYyk 

O;kikj “kq: gks pqdk Fkk ysfdu 1920 esa xYyk eaMh “kq: gksus ds ckn O;kikj rst xfr ls vkxs c<+kA
98
  

jsyos LVs”ku ds lkeus igys ftls ehBh xyh dgk tkrk Fkk] ogka igys dqN ugha FkkA vanj ”ke”kku ?kkV 

Fkk tgka iqjkuh cLrh ds eqnsZ tyk;s tkrs FksA bl xyh esa lqjtu ifjokj ds iwoZtksa us ijpwu dh nqdku 

[kksyh FkhA igys LVsaMMZ fdjkus dh nqdku ialkjh dh nqdku dgykrh Fkh vkSj NksVh fdjkus dh nqdku 

dks ijpwu dh nqdku dgk tkrk FkkA muds ikVZuj [kkij[ksM++k ls lqcg Hkkstu djds iSny vkrs vkSj 

“kke ikap cts okil tkrsA yxHkx 1900 rd nqdku ikVZujf”ki esa jghA 1900 esa gh fiifj;k esa 

eaxyokjk ckt+kj esa lqjtu ifjokj us nks lkS #i, esa edku fy;kA
99
 

cukjl okys ;gka dkQh le; ls MVs gSaA equhe rks 1900 ls Hkh igys vk, gksaxsA cukjl ds ,d cgqr 

cM+s lsB FksA mudh iwjs fgUnqLrku esa xfn~n;ka FkhaA ,d xn~nh ;gka fiifj;k esa FkhA ckn esa tc lsBth us 

O;kikj can fd;k rks lc equheksa dks ns fn;kA ;s Fks lsB xksfoan nkl ds firkth lsB xksdqynklA mUgksaus 

1905 esa ;gka thfuax dkj[kkuk 'kq: fd;k FkkA
100
  

fiifj;k esa cukjl okyksa dh ,d QeZ ^vHk;jke&pqUuhyky* FkhA bl QeZ us 22 gtkj #i, esa jktk 

xksdqynkl ls thfuax ,aM Ásflax QSDVjh [kjhnh FkhA bl QeZ esa dsoypan >aoj equhe FksA ckn esa ;g 

QSDVjh can gks xbZ D;ksafd ;gka dikl dk mRiknu de gks x;k FkkA ml le; 40&50 bap o’kkZ gksrh 

Fkh tks dikl mRiknu ds fy, vPNh Fkh ysfdu tc o’kkZ dk vuqikr c<+ x;k rks dikl dh [ksrh ij 

cqjk ÁHkko iM+k vkSj og can gks xbZA 
101
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dPNh lekt ds yksx 1880 rd ;gka vk pqds FksA dPNh nks rjg ds FksA ,d dPNh tSu vkSj nwljs 

dPNh oksgjkA dPNh rks cM+s yacs pkSSM+s O;kikjh FksA os fdjkuk] ukfj;y] xYyk] diM+k vkfn dbZ rjg dk 

O;kikj djrs FksA vyhe HkkbZ dk ifjokj ;gka dkQh iqjkuk gSA ;s lkjh ÁkiVhZ muds Qknj dh gh FkhA 

uokcksa ds ifjokj ls Fks vCnqYyk HkkbZA ;s iwjk ,fj;k rc feV~Bw HkkbZ vkSj vCnqYyk HkkbZ dh ÁkiVhZ FkkA 

vCnqYyk HkkbZ ds okfyn dh cekZ “ksy dh ,tsalh FkhA igys bafM;u vkW;y uke ugha FkkA ml tekus esa 

,d #i;k dqN iSls esa ,d ihik rsy fcdrk FkkA LVsaMMZ Hkhde vkW;y daiuh dk dkVZu ds vanj ydM+h 

ds ?ksjs esa eky vkrk FkkA vCnqYyk HkkbZ ds ;gka rsy dk dke gksrk FkkA ckn esa vCnqYyk HkkbZ us og 

,tsalh fQnk gqlSu dks fnyok nhA
102
  

bl bykds esa O;kikj ds fodkl esa dkcjk ifjokj dk cM+k uke gSA ,d le; yksx iwNrs Fks ^dkSu lh 

fiifj;k] dkcjk okyh\^ buds iwoZt djhc 1870 esa 'kksHkkiqj vk;s FksA jsy 'kq: gksus ds ckn os fiifj;k 

vk x,A y{ehukjk;.k dkcjk us ;gka 'kq) ?kh dk O;kikj fd;kA os lM+d fdukjs nqdku yxkrs FksA os 

gkV cktkjksa esa Hkh nqdku yxkrs FksA muds 'kq) ?kh dh mu fnuksa cgqr e'kgwjh FkhA mUgksaus xqM+ dk 

O;olk; Hkh fd;kA ml xqM+ ij cf<+;k fdLe dk diM+k gksrk Fkk rkfd og Ánwf"kr u gksA dkcjk 

ifjokj us ;gka m?kksx /ka/ks 'kq: fd,A mUgksaus gkFkpDdh dk dkj[kkuk 'kq: fd;kA fQj 1930&32 esa Jh 

jkekuqt vkW;y ,aM nky fey uke ls rsy isjus dk dke 'kq: fd;kA ,Dlisyj pykus ds fy, batu 

yxk;k x;k tks dks;ys ls pyrk FkkA fQj 1935 ds vklikl baXySaM ls 110 cksYV dk tujsVj eaxok;k 

x;kA blls igys cksns ls fey dh pDdh pyk;h tkrh FkhA
103
   

^bl cktkj esa fdjkuk tek gqvk O;olk; FkkA dkcjkth] cStukFk pkSFkey vkSj th: lsB] ;s rhu eq[; 

nqdkusa FkhaA os vHkh Hkh teh gqbZ gSaA fjVsy dk dke dkcjkth us viuh ethZ ls can dj fn;kA igys os 

Fkksd vkSj fjVsy nksuksa dke djrs FksA yksx dgrs Fks fd dkcjkth dh nqdku ij pwuk ls ysdj pkanh rd 

fey tkrh gSA  

fiifj;k esa fdjkus dk O;olk; cM+k FkkA ;gka vukt O;kikjh Hkh fdjkus dk dke djrs FksA eaMh eas 

vukt cspdj fdlku ;gka ls fdjkus dk lkeku xkfM+;ksa eas Hkjdj ys tkrs Fks xkao esa cspus ds fy,A 

mRiknd eafM;ksa ls lh/ks eky fiifj;k vkrk FkkA ma>k ls thjk vkrk FkkA xquk ls /kfu;k vkrh FkhA 

ifV;kykk vkSj xqaVwj ls fephZ vkrh FkhA dkyhdV ls ukfj;y vkrk FkkA ns”k Hkj dh eafM;ksa ls tks Hkh 

eky vkrk Fkk oks lh/ks fiifj;k vkrk FkkA fiifj;k Áeq[k jsy ekxZ ij Fkk blfy, lcdks lqfo/kk FkhA 

rc Vªdksa ls eky ugha vkrk FkkA jsyos dk eky <ksus dk rjhdk lcls vPNk FkkA ftruh oSxu ;gka ls 

tkrh Fkha] mruh oSxu ;gka vkrh Hkh FkhaA  

fiifj;k xqM+ dh Hkh cM+h eaMh FkhA vadkiYyh ls xqM+ dh chl&chl oSxusa vkrh FkhaA fQj xqM+ cSyxkM+h 

ls fdjkuk cktkj eas vkrk FkkA fiifj;k ds fdjkuk cktkj esa cM+h jkSud jgrh FkhA nwj&nwj ds O;kikjh 

;gka ls eky ys tkrs FksA fiifj;k fdjkus dh cM+h gksy lsy eaMh FkhA gqaMh fcYVh cSad esa vk tkrh FkhA 
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eky vk tkrk FkkA gqaMh fcYVh NqM+k ds eky dh fMyhsojh djk ysrs FksA oks jsyos ls yksM djk cSad esa 

fcYVh yxk nsrk FkkA cSad viuk deh”ku ysdj mls iSls ns nsrk FkkA*
104
  

fiifj;k esa tc dke /ka/ks vkSj [ksrh fdlkuh c<+ jgh Fkh rks yksxksa dks #i, iSls dh t:jr jgrh FkhA 

ml le; cSad ugha Fks blfy, yksx LFkkuh; lkgwdkjksa ds Hkjksls jgrs FksA ,sls gh ,d lkgwdkj gq, gSa 

mn;jke ekyikuhA mUgsa uxj lsB ekuk tkrk FkkA muds iwoZt [kkij[ksM+k vk;s vkSj ogka ls 1870 esa 

fiifj;k vk x,A ;gka mUgksaus lkgwdkjh “kq: dh tks [kwc pyhA mudh QeZ mn;jke uanfd”kksj fxjoh 

j[kdj m/kkj iSlk nsus dk dke djrh FkhA ml le; ,d #i, ij ,d iSlk C;kt fy;k tkrk FkkA 

#i;k 64 iSls dk gksrk FkkA ,d #i, dh 16 ikbZ filh] 16 lsj ued vkSj lksuk 20 #i, rksyk FkkA 

vc ;g QeZ cklerh pkoy dk Fkksd O;kikj djrh gSA
105
  

cksgjk lekt ds dqckZu vyh us igyh gkMZos;j dh nqdku fiifj;k esa “kq: dhA nwljh nqdku fQnk gqlSu 

dh vkSj rhljh nqdku “ke”kkn HkkbZ dh FkhA ckn esa mUgksaus Hkh gkMZos;j dk dkjksckj “kq: fd;kA muds 

iwoZt 1900 ds vklikl ;gka vk;s vkSj gkMZos;j dh nqdku [kksyus ds fy, mUgsa lkafM;k csgrj txg 

yxhA mUgksaus ogka nqdku [kksyhA ml le; os yksgk] rxkM+h] xxjk vkSj fdlkuh ds vkStkj oxSgj csprs 

FksA ckn esa mUgksaus lkafM;k esa nqdku can djds fiifj;k esa [kksy yhA igys gkMZos;j esa foyk;rh eky 

cgqr vkrk FkkA dCtk] isap] gsaMy] ykyVsu vkfn foyk;rh lkeku cgqr lLrk FkkA ,d le; bXySaM] 

tkiku vkSj psdksLyksokfd;k dk cgqr lk eky cEcbZ ds vanj tgkt esa jgrk FkkA ogka ls fiifj;k vkrk 

FkkA fiifj;k esa tkiku ls vkus okyh pknj 4-50 #i, esa fcdrh FkhA vkt mldh dher 40 #i, gSA 

ckn esa 1980 rd ljdkj us foyk;rh eky ij jksd yxk nhA Ng eghus esa ,d tgkt [kkyh gks tkrk 

FkkA igys ;gka dkuiqj ls yksgk eaxk;k tkrk FkkA dHkh&dHkh oks VqdM+ksa esa vkrk FkkA og ;gka 150 #i, 

eu fcdrk FkkA vc mlls Hkh cf<+;k yksgk vk jgk gSA
106
  

brokjk cktkj dks ge cpiu ls gh ns[k jgs gSaA gekjs cM+s firk fQjkst[kku uksfVQkbM ,fj;k ds esEcj 

FksA cktkj Hkh mUgha us “kq: djok;k FkkA mlds igys rjkSu esa cktkj Hkjrk FkkA
107
 

1960&70 ds vklikl nknk gj g¶rs [kkij[ksM+k ls fiifj;k vkdj mn;jke uanfd”kksj ls ,d cksjk fephZ 

[kjhn dj ys tkrs FksA fQj xkao esa tkdj fephZ csprs FksA /ksyk] vkuk cgqr NksVs iSls esa csprs FksA ml 

tekus esa Hkh fpYyj dh cM+h fdYyr gksrh Fkh rks brokjk cktkj esa oks fpYyj dh nqdku Hkh yxkrs Fks 

vkSj cV~Vs ls fpYyj csprs FksA oks cV~Vk ugha] mudh vk; dk lk/ku FkkA fephZ ls lkr #i, vkSj cV~Vs 

ls nks #i, fey tkrs Fks rks g¶rs Hkj dk [kpZ py tkrk FkkA blfy, oks fephZ okys dgyk, D;ksafd 

g¶rs Hkj fephZ gh csprs FksA
108
  

esjs dkdkth xYys dk dke djrs Fks vkSj fiifj;k vkrs&tkrs FksA eSa muls cksyk fd nqdku ls xqM+ ys 

ysukA fQj eSaus ml nqdkunkj ls Hkh dg fn;k fd xqM+ ns nsukA rks D;k gqvk fd xkM+hcSy ls xqM+ 

lkafM;k igqap x;kA dkdkth us Hkh ys fy;k vkSj nqdkunkj us Hkh fHktok fn;kA eSa Hkksiky ls vk;k Fkk 
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NqV~Vh ysdjA dkdk us dgk fd vjs jken;ky xqM+ ds Hkko rst gks x,A rw Hkh ys vk;k FkkA ml fnu 

eq>s 110 #i, feysA vc rd ;kn gS eq>sA bÙkh rks ,d eghuk dh ru[kk ugha gksrhA ftÙks iblk ,d 

fnu esa fey x;sA eq>s yxk ;s vPNk /ka/kk gSA ekdsZV esa gh ?kj Fkk rks fQj eSaus ogka Vhu oxSjg yxk dj 

/ka/kk 'kq: dj fn;kA ,d lsB vkSj Fkk tks mlh :V ls vkrk&tkrk jgrk FkkA Hkksiky ls lqikM+h vkSj 

nwljk lkeku ykrk FkkA ;g 1965 ds vklikl dh ckr gksxhA
109
    

vktknh ds ckn tc fla/kh vk, rks ipe<+h jksM ij gh rEcw esa jgsA rc ge ikap&Ng lky ds FksA ckn 

esa ljdkj us mUgsa DokVZj cukdj fn, FksA tc fla/kh vk, rks mUgksaus jkgM+ dh ifÙk;ka rd ugha cpus nh 

FkhA mUgsa mckydj [kk x,A fQj bUgsa ljdkjh vukt feyus yxkA flaf/k;ksa us fdlh dh etnwjh ugha 

dhA mUgksaus viuk /ka/kk “kq: fd;kA chM+h] ekfpl] xksyh fcLdqV cspus yxsA rc ;s caMy&ekfpl ,d 

iSls esa csprs FksA
110
  

tc fla/kh fj¶;wth gksdj ;gka vk, rks uanyky mudk usrk FkkA oks dVuh ls vk;k FkkA ml le; lkjs 

fj¶;wth LVkj Vkdht esa Bgjs gq, Fks tks vCnqYyk dh FkhA ml le; vius ;gka fcLdqV [kkus dk pyu 

ugha FkkA fj¶;wft;ksa us fcLdqV cukuk “kq: fd;kA mUgksaus gh Vkdht+ esa igyh csdjh [kksyhA mu 

fcLdqVksa dk cM+k vkd’kZ.k FkkA gksVyksa esa mUgsa cjfu;ksa esa j[kk tkrk FkkA
111
  

fiifj;k esa igyk QksVks LVwfM;ks eSaus “kq: fd;kA eSa 1953 ds vklikl fiifj;k vk;kA mlls igys ge  

dVuh ds ,d dSEi esa jgsA ogka ,d QksVksxzkQj “kj.kkfFkZ;ksa ds QksVks [khapus vkrk FkkA mlls gh eSaus 

nj[okLr dj ds QksVksxzkQh lh[khA tc ge fiifj;k vk, rks eSaus brokjk cktkj esa “;ke Vkdht ds 

cktw esa dey QksVks LVwfM;ks “kq: fd;kA ml tekus esa lc dgrs Fks fd ;s /ka/kk T;knk pysxk ughA  

/khjs /khjs dke us j¶rkj idM+ yhA rc CySd ,aM OgkbV QksVksxzkQh gh gksrh FkhA eSa ckxM+k rd Vªsu ls 

dSejk ysdj tkrk FkkA fQj ogk¡ ls lkbZfdy ls rok d‚yksuh tkrk Fkk xzqi QksVks ysus ds fy,A ckn esa 

“kkafr QksVks LVwfM;ks vkSj lSQh dk LVwfM;ks “kq: gqvkA
112
   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

igys xqtjkr ydM+h cgqr tkrh FkhA bVkjlh] fiifj;k dsaæ Fks bldsA nks uEcj dh ydM+hA ,sls yksxksa 

us cgqr iSlk cuk;kA ujflagiqj esa ;s dke ljnkjksa us fd;kA ogka mudh vkjk e'khu FkhA xqtjkr okys 

;gka ls ujflagiqj rd lkSnk djrs FksA;s 1955&60 ds vklikl dh ckr gksxhA
113
 

geus cpiu esa gkFkBsyk Hkh pyk;k gSA dqYQh Hkh csph gSA nqxkZth ds cktw esa gekjh ewaxQyh dh nqdku 

yxrh FkhA fQj lksgkxiqj ls VV~Vk Vkdht vkbZ rks mlesa Hkh nqdku yxkbZA vydk Vkdht [kqyh rks 

mlesa Hkh geus QYyh dh nqdku yxkbZA fQj lkbfdy dh nqdku yxkbZA vc eVu vkSj eqxsZ dh nks 

nqdku pyrh gSaA xks'r ds O;kikj esa cgqr QdZ gSA igys fcdrk ugha Fkk vkSj vc cprk ugha gSA vc rks 

rhu&pkj cdjs jkst dVrs gSaA brokj dks ekdsZV ds fnu vkB&nl dV tkrs gSaA vc u'kk ikuh T+;knk 

gksus yxk gSA ftruk u'kk c<+k gS mruk gh ekalkgkj Hkh c<+k gSA ckeu&cfu;ksa ds yM+ds yglqu&I;kt 

ugha [kkrs FksA vc os Hkh eVu [kkus yxs gSaA [kVhd ges'kk cdjs dk xks'r gh csprk gSA vius ;gka cksns 
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dk xks'r ugha fcdrkA [kkus okys ckgj ls eaxkrs gSaA cjsyh esa HkSals ds xks'r dk /ka/kk gksrk gSA Hkksiky eas 

Hkh gksrk gSA vius ;gka yksx Mjrs gSaA ge Hkh ;gka HkSals dk eVu ugha cspus nsrsA dksbZ lksprk Hkh gS rks 

vaM+xk yxk nsrs gSaA
114
  

eSa ikapoha rd i<+h gwaA eSa fcuk dsydqysVj ds lkjk fglkc dj ysrh gwaA ;gka cSBus ls vkSj T;knk ukWyst 

c<+ x;kA gekjs firkth us cgqr dgk Fkk fd vkSj i<+ yks exj nsgkr dk ekgkSy Fkk vkSj ge eLrh esa gh 

ugha i<+sA ,d ckj dksbZ nqdku ij vk;k vkSj vaxzsth esa dgk blds ge V~oaVh ,V nsaxsA eSa le>rh ugha 

Fkh rks oks V~oaVh Qkbo nsdj pyk tkrk FkkA rc eSaus lkspk fd eq>s ;s vaxzsth fxurh le>uk iM+sxkA 

FkksM+h ,chlhMh eSaus i<+h FkhA fQj eSaus vius ls lc lh[kkA vc fglkc esa xYkrh ugha gksrhA
115
  

xYys ls fdjkuk c<+kA mlh ls diM+k c<+kA mlh ls Tosyjh c<+hA HkVxkao okys lksuh dh nqdku e'kgwj 

FkhA teukyky lksuh uke Fkk mudkA ml le; lksus&pkanh dh Tosyjh T;knk pyrh FkhA
116
 

fiifj;k ds cktkj esa rsth ykus esa ipe<+h ls tqM+s O;olk; dk Hkh gkFk jgk gSA ipe<+h Áns”k dh 

xzh’edkyhu jkt/kkuh gSA jktsaæ çlkn ;gka nks ckj vkdj Bgjs FksA ij ipe<+h VwfjLV eSi ij ?kqeDdM+h 

dk LFkku ugha gqvk FkkA tc ipe<+h Ik;ZVu dsaæ cuus yxk rks Tk:jr dk lkjk lkeku fiifj;k ls gh 

vkrk FkkA ipe<+h es rks f[kjuh csj vkSj vke gh gksrs FksA vukt lkjk fiifj;k ls gh tkrk FkkA 1990 

ds ckn ipe<+h dk def”kZ;ykbts”ku gqvkA brus ikl daVksuesaV gksus ds ckotwn fiifj;k ls QkSt esa 

dkQh de HkfrZ;ka gqbZ gSaA rks 90 ls igys fiifj;k dk ipe<+h ls [kkl O;kolkf;d #>ku ugha FkkA 

fiifj;k ls gj nks fnu esa lCth dk ,d Vªd ipe<+h tkrk FkkA vkt gj fnu chl Vªd tkrs gSaA gksVy 

c<+s rks dke c<+kA
117
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O;kolkf;d dsaæ cuk dLck/ 

From a small town to a commercial hub 

igys xYyk ckt+kj gFkokal esa FkkA fQj eaxyokjk cktkj esa xYyk ckt+kj yxkA eaxyokjk cktkj esa 

Vhdenkl lqjtu dh nqdku ds lkeus QM+ yxrs FksA cjlksa rd ogha xYyk eaMh Hkjrh jghA 1920 esa 

xYyk eaMh fiifj;k ds iqjkus xYys cktkj esa vk xbZA rc ls bldk uke xYyk cktkj gks x;kA blds 

igys ;gka QkSft;ksa ds VasV yxrs FksA
118
  

'kq: ls gh ;gka dh xYyk eaMh cgqr vPNh ekuh tkrh gSA gks”kaxkckn ftys esa tqcku dh dher ges”kk 

ls jgh gS vkSj rqykbZ esa dHkh csbZekuh ugha dh tkrh FkhA rHkh vklikl ds ikap&lkr ftyksa dk eky 

;gka fcdus vkrk gSA “kq#vkr esa nsyk[kkjh rd dk iwjk fgLlk vkSj iwjk jk;lsu ftyk fiifj;k eaMh ij 

fuHkZj FkkA iqjkuh eaMh esa <sj ds <sj yxs jgrs Fks ij O;kikjh dk ,d nkuk b/kj ls m/kj ugha gksrk FkkA  

igys xYyk ,lksfl,”ku eaMh dks lapkfyr djrk FkkA lu~~ 1965&66 esa eaMh ,DV vkus ds ckn ;s “kklu 

ds v/khu gks xbZA eaMh eas eky Nudj fcdrk FkkA xzsfMax gksrh FkhA nyky uhykeh djrs Fks vkSj vk<+r 

ÁFkk Fkh ftlesa fdlku fdlh O;kikjh vk<+fr;s ds ikl tkrk Fkk vkSj mlds ckn O;kikjh yksx eky ysrs 

FksA vkt fLFkfr cny xbZ gS vkSj fdlku lh/ks O;kikjh dks eky csprk gSA igys fdlku dks vxj dHkh 

vkdfLed t:jr iM+ tk, rks vk<+fr;k mls iwjh dj nsrk Fkk] ysfdu ljdkj dk lkspuk Fkk fd 

fcpkSfy;ksa dks [kRe fd;k tk, blfy, eaMh ,DV vk;kA  

iqjkuh eaMh esa cgqr vPNs&vPNs O;kikjh FksA tSls y{ehukjk;.k jk/kkoYyHk dkcjk dh cgqr cM+h QeZ FkhA 

i”kqyky ,aM lal FkhA Hkheth HkkbZ “kkg tSls dbZ fnXxt FksA muds dkj.k iwjs Hkkjr esa eaMh dk uke 

FkkA enqjbZ] “kSye] bjksM+ vkfn txgksa ij yksx fiifj;k dks jkethyky th dkcjk] nsofd”kunkl th 

HkV~Vj ds uke ls tkurs FksA lsB nsofd”ku HkV~Vj ;gka dh ,lksfl,”ku ds laLFkkid v/;{k FksA*
119
  

vHkh rd viu py jgs gSa bl eaMh esaA ge ;gka rqykoVh gSaA lhtu esa pkj&ikap lkS #i, fey tkrs 

gSaA ugha rks ,sls gh cSBs gSaA nks lky ls ;gka etnwj xM+cM+ gks x;k gSA ubZ rks eaMh esa cSBus dks txg 

ugha feyrh FkhA vc uksVcanh us Hkh lc mtkM+ fn;k gSA ugha rks ge [kqn 60&65 gtkj et+nwjh dek 

ysrs FksA vc rks cl [kpkZ py jgk gSA iqjkuh eaMh esa vPNk FkkA igys vk<+r FkhA dbZ Ádkj ds eky 

dh [kjhn gksrh FkhA iqjkuh xYyk eaMh esa gesa Qqjlr ugha feyrh Fkh fd ,d fnu NqV~Vh euk ysaA vkt 

ns[kks lc etnwj csckjg gSA dke fey tk, rks Bhd oukZ cSBs gSaA dkVuk] rkSyuk] ikyuk viuk dke 

FkkA igys ?kj cSBus dh xqatkb”k ugha Fkh] D;ksafd vk<+r FkhA vc vk<+r ek<+r [kRke gks xbZA igys xkSaM+ 

Bkdqj cgqr Fks xYykeaMh esaA cSyxkM+h esa eky <ksrs FksA
120
 

;gka igyh nky fey dksBkjhth us [kksyh FkhA mUgsa cgqr uqdlku gqvk FkkA os uUgsyky oYyHknkl ds 

dtZ+nkj gks x, FksA ml le; eSa 30&35 dk FkkA
121
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50^ ds n'kd esa tc ge ;gka vk, Fks rks dsoy nks nky feysa FkhaA /kku dh nks pfDd;ka Hkh FkhaA fiifj;k 

cgqr NksVh FkhA bruh NksVh fd vius vkaxu ls ej?kV dh fprk fn[kkbZ nsrh FkhA vkaxu ls IysVQkeZ ij 

[kM+h jsyxkM+h fn[k tkrh FkhA rc ;gka u fctyh Fkh] u Fkkuk vkSj u vLirkyA ml le; jsyos LVs”ku 

Hkh cgqr NksVk FkkA
122
 

;gka igys NksVh nky feysa Fkhaa tks gkFk pDdh ls pyrh FkhaA gkFkpDdh ls pyus okyh nky feyksa esa ,d 

rks csj okyksa dh FkhA ,d tsBkyky dh FkhA 1950 ls igys “kkg ifjokj dh ,d nky fey lsejh esa FkhA 

fQj ckn esa oks fiifj;k vk xbZ vkSj 1960 es mls can dj fn;k x;kA ml le; dbZ nky feysa FkhaA 

;gka ls nky eækl] cEcbZ vkSj dydÙkk tkrh FkhA igys nky fey esa iaæg rhl etnwj yxrs FksA vc 

ikap&lkr etnwjksa esa gh dke gks tkrk gSA igys lkS&nks lkS cksjk dh {kerk Fkh vkSj vc nl ckjg IykaV 

rks ,sls gksaxs ftuesa ikap lkS cksjk Áfrfnu dh {kerk gSA igys 12 ds djhc nky feysa FkhaA muesa lkr rks 

vPNh dsisflVh dh Fkha vkSj ikap gkFkpDdh okyh FkhaA vkt 40 ds djhc nky fey gSaA muesa 10&15 dh 

{kerk rks ikap lkS&lkr lkS fDoaVy Áfrfnu Ø”k djus dh gSA  

gkykafd ikSf’Vdrk ds fglkc ls yksx gkFkpDdh okyh nky gh ysuk ilan djrs FksA pDdh okyh fey esa 

rks gj dke esa yscj yxrk Fkk rks jkstxkj Hkh feyrk FkkA vkt u yscj fey jgk gS] u jkstxkjA vkt 

gekjh fey esa pkj etnwjksa vkSj nks Mªkbojksa ls lkjk dke gks tkrk gSA lc dke vkWVksesfVd gSA cl 

vkidks cksjk dkVuk gS vkSj eky ckgj vkuk gSA
123
 

vkt feyksa esa vkus okyh Qly de ls de Ng&lkr ftyksa ls vk jgh g SA tSls] ujflagiqj] gks”kaxkckn] 

jk;lsu] cSrwy vkSj vc lkxj ftys dk eky Hkh vk jgk gSA bVkjlh dss bl rjQ dk lkjk eky Hkh ;gka 

vk jgk gSA ;gka jk eVsfj;y rks gS gh] lkFk gh ;gka ckdh eafM;ksa ds eqdkcys fo”oluh;rk T;knk gSA 

Hkko rks fdlku dks gj txg ,d gh fey jgk gSA xkMjokjk vkSj bVkjlh esa tks nke feysxk] ogh 

fiifj;k esa feysxk ysfdu ;gka rqjar gh udn isesaV feyrk gS vkSj rkSy esa Hkh dksbZ xM+cM+h ugha dh 

tkrhA nky ds O;olk; dh lQyrk dk jkt ;gh gSA  

igys ;gka ls nky dsoy egkjk’Vª vkSj e/;Áns”k gh tkrh Fkh ij O;kikj dh lhek,a c<+ tkus ls vc 

fiifj;k dh 60&70 Qhln nky vka/kzÁns”k] rfeyukMq vkSj lkmFk tkrh gSA igys ;gka froM+k ¼[kslkjh 

nky ftldh [ksrh ij 1961 esa ydos dh f'kdk;r ds pyrs çfrca/k yxk fn;k x;k Fkk½ cgqr vkrk Fkk 

ij vc mldh Qly [kRe gks xbZ gSA vc fdlku tYnh vkSj vPNh Qly pkgrk gS blfy, vc 

fdlkuksa us froM+k] cVjh oxSjg cksuk NksM+ fn;k gSA vc rks lh/kk rqvj] puk cksrs gSaA frygu] vylh] 

ewaxQyh Hkh cgqr vkrh Fkh ij vc lc can gks x;k gSA fdlkuksa dk jdck frygu ds Áfr cgqr detksj 

gks x;k gSA nygu eas fdlku rhu Qly ys jgk gSA chp esa ewax Hkh vk xbZ vkSj ewax dh Qly cgqr 

vPNh gks jgh gSA fdlku ds fy, dS”k ØkWi gks xbZ gSA dgrs gSa fd ewax tc vkrh gS rks fiifj;k dh 

eaMh gjh gks tkrh gSA  

;gka vksiu fcfMax gksrh gSA eky dk <sj yxrk gSA cjlksa ls ,slk gh gksrk vk jgk gS rks feykoV dh 

dksbZ vk”kadk gh ugha jgrhA ckdh eafM;ksa esa eky cksjs ;k VªkWyh esa uhyke gksrk gSA eaMh desVh us ;gka 
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Hkh cksjs ;k VªkWyh yxkus dh ckr lksph ij u rks ;gka fdlku rS;kj gS u O;kikjhA blfy, vkt Hkh eaMh 

esa ;gh ÁFkk gSA vHkh 40 nky feyksa dks vkB gtkj&nl gtkj cksjs Áfrfnu Øf”kax ds fy, yx tkrs 

gksaxsA de ls de brus rks pkfg, ghA  

ueZnk ds nksuksa rjQ 50 fdeh rd mldk dSpesaV ,fj;k gSA blds ikuh esa bruh feBkl gSA blls ;gka 

rqvj vkSj puk esa ikSf’Vdrk vkSj xq.koÙkk gksrh gSA igys ;gka dh rqvj nky cgqr cf<+;k vkrh FkhA vc 

cl uke gh jg x;k gSA fdlku us cht gh cny fn;k gSA oks cht rks 120 ;k 180 fnu esa iSnk gksrk 

FkkA vc bruk /khjt mlesa ugha gSA brus esa rks vc oks nks Qly ys ysrk gSA ,slh >kM+ tSlh rqvj 

gksrh Fkh oks vkSj mldk nkuk lks;kchu ls Hkh cM+k gksrk FkkA O;kikjh mls “kSye csYV ds uke ls iqdkjrs 

Fks] D;ksafd oks “kSye eas Lis”kyh fcdrh FkhA mlh rqvj ls eq[; czkaM cyjkt vkSj VsfyQksu eky cukrs 

FksA oks rqvj ehBh gksrh FkhA gkykafd vkt dh nky esa dgha T;knk lQkbZ gSA 1980 rd fiifj;k esa nky 

fey esa dsoy ekgs”ojh lekt dk opZLo FkkA blds ckn ;gka lkgw] vxzoky vkSj fla/kh lekt ds yksxksa 

us Hkh nky fey yxkbZA
124
   

;gka lcls igyh vkW;y fey dsoypan ukjk;.k nkl cukjl okyksa dh FkhA oks CkkW;YM vk;y cukrh 

FkhA vylh dks xje djds mlesa dsfedy feykdj ckW;YM vkW;y cuk;k tkrk FkkA fQj mls iSd 

djds cEcbZ&eækl Hkstk tkrk FkkA ckn esa dsoypan us viuh nqdku can dj nh vkSj equhe ekf.kdpan 

ds pktZ esa lc ns fn;k x;kA mUgksaus ckn esa nky fey Hkh MkyhA dsoypan ds ckn dkcjkth us vkW;y 

fey MkyhA “kkg ifjokj us 1956 esa vkW;y fey “kq: dhA mudk ewaxQyh rsy T;ksfr czkaM uke ls vkrk 

FkkA dqN ewaxQyh ;gka iSnk gksrh Fkh vkSj dqN fNanokM+k&ikaMqjuk ls vkrh FkhA LFkkuh; Lrj ij vylh] 

frYyh fey tkrh FkhA xkMjokjk ds ikl ,d txg ls ogka ds fnfod lsB ds ;gka ewaxQyh dk lkjk 

LVkd vkrk FkkA ogka ls “kkg ifjokj mls fiifj;k ys vkrs FksA mUgksaus vkW;y fey lu nks gtkj rd 

pykbZA fiifj;k esa Hkksiky ls ukoksa ls eky vkrk FkkA lkafM;k ls fQj ;gka f”k¶V gksrk FkkA ;gka ds 

cktkjksa esa bdV~Bk gksdj ns”k ds vU; “kgjksa esa Hkstk tkrk FkkA eky Vsªsu ls tkrk FkkA lcds vius 

fgEeky FksA lkjk eky cSyxkfM+;ksa ls vkrk Fkk vkSj Vsªu ls tkrk FkkA gj nqdku ds vyx eqdn~ne Fks 

tks dke djrs FksA
125
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cSyxkM+h ls xkM+h rd/ 

Bullock Carts to Cars  

ml le; xkao ds gj ?kj es a cSyxkM+h gksrh FkhA “kknh C;kg ds le; cSyxkM+h esa gh ckjkr tkrh FkhA 

[kokl gok djrk jgrk FkkA yksx cSyxkM+h fdjk, ls Hkh pykrs FksA rksth ge ,sls gh pqdkrs FksA pkj 

vkuk ,dM+ rksth yxrh FkhA ge ipkl #i, lky dh rksth pqdkrs FksA ml t+ekus esa T;knkrj ;k=k,a 

cSyxkM+h ls gh gksrh FkhaA ijkfl;k] fNanokM+k vkSj ckyk?kkV rd cSyxkM+h ls gh vk;k tk;k djrs FksA
126
 

cSyxkfM+;ksa ls eky Hkh vkrk FkkA flykjh ls ysdj fiifj;k rd iwjh lM+d cSyxkfM+;ksa ls iVh jgrh FkhA 

xYyk eaMh esa eky [kkyh dj fdlku viuh cSyxkfM+;ka lM+d fdukjs [kM+h dj Hkkstu oxSjg djrs FksA 

D;k cf<+;k te?kV gksrk Fkk fdlkuksa dk! lqcg rhu cts ls cSyxkfM+;ksa dh pjZ pjZ “kq: gks tkrh Fkh iwjs 

“kgj esaA ml t+ekus esa dbZ txgksa ij tSls vLirky ds lkeus] cSad ds ikl] lkafM;k jksM ij] ipe<+h 

jksM ij ukn cuh jgrh Fkh lhesaV dhA fnu esa ikap&Ng ckj yksx mlesa ikuh Hkjk djrs Fks vkSj 

vkrs&tkrs cSyxkM+h okys ogka vius cSYkksa dks ikuh fiykrs FksA
127
 

tc ge cSyxkM+h pykrs Fks rc ,d ckj ,d fMIVh jastj vkSj nks ukdsnkjksa us gels fdjk;s ij xkM+h dk 

pdk ¼ifg;k½ ekaxkA ge rS;kj rks ugha Fks ysfdu tc mlus ikap #i, jkst fdjk, dk dgk rks ge 

rS;kj gks x,A ge pdk mudks ns fn,] ysfdu tc 15 fnu u fdjk;k vk;k vkSj pdk feys rks geu 

mudks iwNkA mUgksaus mYVs gels dgk fd ;s pdk fMiks ds gSa rqeus mUgsa pqjk;k FkkA gesa xyr lkfcr 

djus ds fy, mUgksaus pdkssa esa ljdkjh lhy Hkh yxk nh FkhA ekeyk Fkkus igqapk rks eSaus Fkkusnkj dks 

crk;k fd ,d pdk eSaus Áse v[ksiqfj;k ls [kjhnk gS vkSj nwljk pdk egqvk[ksM+k ds jru dqehZ ls [kjhnk 

gSA fQj nksuksa dh xokgh gqbZ vkSj lkfcr gqvk fd pds esjs FksA eSaus ouea=h dks Hkh f”kdk;r fy[kh FkhA 

rc ,lMh,e lksgkxiqj esa jgrk FkkA mlus esjh f”kdk;r lquhA fMIVh jsatj] ,d ukdsnkj vkSj ,d 

pkSdhnkj dks bl ekeys esa lLisaM fd;k x;k FkkA ;g iwjk ekeyk Ms<+ lky rd pyk FkkA
128
 

HkVxkao esa Ásepan lkgw cSy nkSM+kus esa e'kgwj FksA xkao okys mUgsa ohj dgrs FksA muds csVs vuarjke lkgw 

dh 'kknh esa ckjkr cSyxkM+h ls cuokjh xbZ FkhA dqy 80 cSyxkfM+;ka xbZ Fkha ckjkr esaA guqekuth dh 

ef<+;k ls fiifj;k pkSjkgs rd cSyxkfM+;ksa dh ykbu yxh FkhA yksx ns[kdj gSjr esa FksA
129
     

cSyksa dks [kMq+vk chekjh gks tkrh FkhA mlesa tkuoj yaxM+kus yxrk Fkk vkSj pjrk ugha FkkA <ksjksa dks 

rhtk yx tkrk FkkA mlesa Hkknks esa Qlwdj jgrk gSA mldks <ksjksa us [kk fy;k rks <ksj chekj gks tkrk 

gSA fQj tkuojksa dks >kM+rs FksA inkZ yxk nsrs Fks fd ckbZ pkjs u ns[ksa fQj >kM+rs FksA fQj Ng&lkr 

fnu esa da<+S;k djds Álkn ckaVrs FksA cM+s Hkkx jgrs Fks rks cp tkrk Fkk] ugha rks ej tkrk FkkA  
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igys <ksjksa dk dksbZ MkDVj ugha FkkA lsejk dh Nky] equxk dh Nky ls nokbZ cukrs FksA ghax] fephZ] 

gYnh ckaV dj lsj Hkj ikuh esa /kj nsrs FksA FkksM+ks ikuh cps rks mldks ukj esa Mky dj <ksj dks fiyk nsrs 

FksA vxj <ksj dks BaM yx tk, vkSj og pjrk u gks rks blls Bhd gks tkrk FkkA csxk Hkh fudy vkrk 

FkkA csxk esa pkjksa ikao yaxM+kus yxrs Fks vkSj eqag ls ykj Vidrh FkhA vanj Qksyk gks tkrk FkkA ikaoksa esa 

bruk csxk gksrk Fkk fd id dj [kqj fxj tkr FksA cp x;k rks cp x;k ugha rks <ksj ej tkrk FkkA 

lji ?kV dh chekjh Hkh gksrh FkhA mlesa xqByk iM+ tkrs FksA lkal ugha ys ikrs Fks vkSj tkuoj ,d ?kaVk 

ckn dqavk esa ej tkrk FkkA 

vc cSyksa gs dkSu iwN jgk gS\ igys dgkor Fkh fd csVk dh dekbZ vkSj cSy dh dekbZ ,d cjkcj gksrh 

gS blfy, cSy dks csVk tSlk gh ekuk tkrk FkkA xb;k dks cPNk iSnk gks tk, rks ifjokj esa cgqr [kq”kh 

gksrh FkhA tSls csVk dks f[kykrs gSa ,sls gh cSy dks Hkh f[kykrs FksA og Hkh csVk tSlk gh I;kjk gksrk FkkA 

vc rks cNM+s ekjs&ekjs fQj jgs gSaA mUgsa taxy esa [knsM+ vkrs gSa Bsyk Hkj Hkj dsA vc mudh iwN ugha 

jghA
130
 

igys cSyxkM+h vkSj cksnkxkM+h ls gh vkuk&tkuk gksrk FkkA esjs ,d pkpk xqjkjh ls cSyxkM+h esa 

[kkij[ksM+k ds lkekU; Ldwy esa i<+us vkrs FksA vkt os vesfjdk esa MkWDVj gSaA
131
 

ml t+ekus esa ipe<+h ?kksM+s ij tkrs FksA ekyxkM+h esa ?kksM+s vkrs FksA ge lc LVs“ku tkrs Fks mUgsa ns[kusA 

ekyxkM+h esa iwjk vLrcy gh FkkA ?kksM+ksa ds fy, iwjh O;oLFkk FkhA uxjikfydk ds ihNs okys fgLls esa 

dkspoku eksgYyk FkkA tgka rkaxs okys vkSj ?kksM+kxkM+h okys jgrs FksA
132
 

ipe<+h jksM ij jsLV gkml ds ihNs rkaxk pykus okys dqN eqfLye ifjokjksa dk ,d eksgYyk FkkA mls 

dkspokuh eksgYyk dgk tkrk FkkA ml le; ipe<+h rd dk dPpk jkLrk cu x;k Fkk vkSj ogka tkus ds 

fy, cSyxkM+h vkSj rkaxk gh FksA ml le; ,d “ks[k pqUuw eksgEen bLekby ukynkj FksA muds ?kksM+s] 

rkaxs pyrs FksA os cSrwy rd ?kksM+ksa dh uky Bksadus tkrs FksA rkaxk pykus okys ;s pkj&ikap ifjokj 1900 

ds vklikl fiifj;k vk;s FksA
133
  

dkspokuh eksgYyk uxjikfydk ds ihNs efLtn ls yxk gqvk FkkA igys rkaxs pyrs FksA ipe<+h tkus ds 

fy, dksbZ lk/ku ugha FkkA Mkd rkaxs esa tkrh Fkh ipe<+hA rkaxs okys dkspokuh eksgYys esa jgrs FksA vc 

fdrus rkaxsokys Fks ;g dguk rks eqf”dy gSA
134
 

,d ckj ge dk'kh ,DlÁsl ls mrj dj vk jgs FksA rc ;gka ij ,d gh rkaxk pyrk FkkA cqYyw nknk 

rkaxk pykrs FksA oks gekjs eksgYys esa gh jgrs FksA eSa xkM++h ls mrjk rks cqYyw nknk cksys Bgj dksbZ lokjh 

fey tk, rks pyrs gSA fQj ?kj gh tkuk gSA ,d lokjh feyh gFkokal dh] pkj vkuk fdjk;s esaA mlus 

gFkokal esa lokjh NksM+h vkSj vk, rks bl iqfy;k ds ml rjQ gekjk rkaxk rks py jgk Fkk ysfdu vkxs 
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ugha c<+ jgk FkkA cqYyw nknk cksys rw rkaxs ls er mrjukA os mrjs vkSj ?kksM+s dks idM+dj rkaxk eksM+k 

vkSj fQj ge ?kwedj fjiVk ls gksrs gq, vk,A rc eNoklk esa ikuh cgrs jgrk FkkA
135
 

esjs ekek /keZpan] muds csVs euksgj vkSj iksrs ijekuan us ;gka rkaxk pyk;k gSA lkafM;k dh lM+d dPph 

Fkh rks ml ij ekekth nks ?kksM+ksa okyk rkaxk ysdj tkrs FksA fiifj;k esa ml le; nks gh rkaxs FksA ,d 

ekekth dk vkSj nwljk gSnj dh iqfy;k okys eksgu MaQ dkA
136
  

nl lky ds Fks tc fiifj;k vk x, FksA tc ge i<+rs Fks rks pkSjkgs ls gFkokal tkus esa yksxksa dks Mj 

yxrk FkkA ,dne lqulku bykdk FkkA vc rks fiifj;k gFkokal ,d gks x;k gSA ml le; vkcknh de 

FkhA brus okgu] bruk foLrkj ugha FkkA vxj nsofd'ku lsB ds thi vk xbZ rks ge fxurh djrs Fks fd 

fiifj;k esa ,d thi vkbZ gSA fQj lky&Ng eghus esa dkcjkth ds ;gka vk xbZ rks nks thi gks xbZA ge 

;gka ls NqfV~V;ksa esa HkVxkao tkrs Fks rks gkFk esa MaMk ysdj tkrs Fks dwnrs gq,A ml le; cl ugha pyrh 

FkhA iSny tkrs Fks ;k gekjs ?kj ls cSyxkM+h vk tkrh FkhA ml le; cSyxkM+h vkSj c[[kjksa dk tekuk 

FkkA VªSDVj rks Fks ughaA
137
  

igys okgu ugha pyrs FksA iSny tkrs FksA cjsyh rd iSny x, gSaA igys cX?kh pyrh FkhA cjsyh “kke 

rd igaqp tkrs FksA ge fjaxr x, gSaA pkSjkgsV] lsejh rd fjaxr x, gSaA ge Mqdjk Mqdfj;k tkrs FksA
138
 

eSaus 90 #i, esa lkbfdy [kjhnh FkhA mls ysdj lkafM;k x;k rks yksx ns[kus vk x;s fd vjs ;s rks 

lkbfdy ys vk;k! cM+s iSls okyk gks x;k gSA
139
 

1981 esa eSa lkbfdy ls tkrk Fkk rks lkbfdy IysVQkeZ ij j[krk FkkA fQj nwljh rjQ IysVQkeZ ls 

uhps lkbfdy mrkj dj ipe<+h jksM pyk tkrk FkkA vc ,slk ugha gks ldrkA IYksVQkeZ Åaps gks x, 

gSaA lkbfdysa fdjk;s ls pyrh FkhA 25 iSls ?kaVk yxrk FkkA geus fdjk;s dh lkbfdy [kwc pykbZaA igys 

dgk tkrk Fkk fd tc rd pksV ugha yxs vkSj [kwu u fudys rc rd lkbfdy ugha lh[k ldrsA ,d 

ckj pksV yxrh gh gSA bl ckr dks gj cPpk ekurk FkkA [kwu lkbfdy esa yxk nsrs FksA dgrs Fks 

lkbfdy [kwu ekaxrh gS! dkyst esa Fks rc rd dkyst dh dksbZ yM+dh lkbfdy ugha pykrh FkhA lhek 

cSl vkSj ,d nks yM+fd;ka lkbfdy pykrh Fkha rks yksx dkSrqgy ls ns[krs FksA
140
   

gekjh llqjky lkxj esa gSA [kaMok ls gekjh ckjkr xbZ FkhA [kaMok ls fiifj;k jsyxkM+h ls vkrs FksA rc 

;gka rd cl ugha pyrh FkhaA 1965 ds djhc cl pkyw gqbZ Fkh [kaMok&gks'kaxkcknA ipe<+h ,d gh cl 

pyrh FkhA lqcg tkrh Fkh vkSj 'kke dks okil vkrh FkhA fiifj;k esa jksMost ckn esa vk;kA
141
 

dbZ dkeksa ds pyrs ?kj ls fudyuk iM+rk FkkA xkao esa [ksr cfV;k ij nsrs Fks rks dHkh tkuk iM+rkA ge 

cl ls lkafM;k tkrs FksA ogka ls ikap fdyksehVj iSny pydj xkao igqaprs FksA ljkZ tkus ds fy, igys 

tc cl eksVj ugha FkhA ge lkeku mBkdj 20 fdyksehVj iSny gh tkrs FksA fQj eksVj “kq: gqbZA 
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mldk fdjk;k vBUuh yxrk FkkA esjh cgu lkyspkSdk tkrh FkhA iSlsatj xkM+h esa 12 vkuk fdjk;k 

yxrk FkkA vkB vkus ls “kq#vkr gqbZ FkhA
142
 

ge yksx ekyuokM+k ls lkafM;k vk,A ;gka lruk vkSj neksg lfgr pkj&ikap txg jsyos dh vkmV 

,tsalh [kqyh FkhA vkmV ,tsalh esa ipe<+h esa jsyos dh cqfdax djus dk dke FkkA ml le; ru[okg Fkh 

djhc 70&78 #i,A fiifj;k esa clksa dh 'kq#vkr esjs lkeus gh gqbZ gSA rc lhihVh,l ds rgr clsa 

pyrh FkhaA rc lkafM;k ls fiifj;k ds 65 iSls yxrs FksA igys 50 iSls yxrs FksA cl esa esjk dke 

cqfdax djus dk FkkA  

ml le; yky fMCcs okyh clsa FkhaA mlds ckn ÁkbosV clsa Hkh pyhaA igys yksx iSny vkrs Fks ;k ?kksM+s 

ls vkrs FksA lkafM;k esa yksxksa ds ikl ?kksM+s FksA lkafM;k ls vk/kk ?kaVs esa cl fiifj;k vk tkrh FkhA ml 

le; jksM cgqr dpjk FkhA iqycanh ls vc cgqr lqfo/kk gks xbZ gSA igys lkafM;k ls fiifj;k vkus&tkus 

dk dksbZ lk/ku ugha FkkA cl vkbZ rks lcdks lqfo/kk gks xbZA [kkij[ksM+k] xkM+k?kkV vkSj ipykojk xkao 

chp esa iM+rs gSaA*
143
  

fiifj;k esa rhu yksxksa ds ikl xkfM+;ka FkhaA igyh xkM+h jsok'kadj ikyhoky ds ikl fQ;sV FkhA 

vkLVªsfy;u fQ;sV yk, Fks osA >hy fiifj;k okys j?kqukFk iVsy ds ikl Hkh ;gh xkM+h FkhA muds ckn 

xkM+h yk, Fks rqylhjke dVdokjA muds ikl ,d thi FkhA ckn esa vEcslsMj yk,A tc mUgsa jsyos ls 

eqvkotk feyk FkkA ,d QksMZ xkM+h Fkh Kkujatu flag dVdokj ds iklA rqylhjketh ds ikl Hkh ,d 

QksMZ xkM+h FkhA] dkys jax dhA ml le; fiifj;k esa ;gh pkj&ikap xkfM+;ka FkhaA 'kksHkkiqj esa lkfyxjke 

ikyhokyth Fks] muds ikl Hkh xkM+h FkhA ,d xkM+h lksgkxiqj ds ,d fla/kh ckcw ds iklA xkfM+;ksa dk 

Øst c<+k gS 70 ds cknA
144
  

fiifj;k {ks= dh igyh futh dkj dkcjk ifjokj us 1948 esa [kjhnh FkhA ;g iksfUV;d czkaM dh vesfjdh 

eksVjxkM++h mUgksaus 18 gtkj esa [kjhnh FkhA
145
   

lcls igys xkM+h vkbZ Fkh dksBkjh ifjokj esaA ,d thi vkbZ Fkh ckEcs lsA eUuhlsB ds ;gkaA mls ns[kus 

iwjh fiifj;k ds yksx vk, FksA rc yksx lkbfdyksa ls pyrs FksA fQj eksVjlkbfdy vkbZA tkok 

eksVjlkbfdy pyrh FkhA fQj cqyV vkbZA cqyV igys feyVjh vkSj iqfyl dks nh xbZ FkhA mldh 

vkokt ls yksx le> tkrs Fks fd iqfyl okys vk jgs gSaA dkj ,d jk; yk, Fks tks lkafM;k jksM ij 

jgrk FkkA og vEcslMj dkj FkhA ipe<+h okyksa dh tkok ns[kh FkhA bUgsa yksx ns[kus vkrs Fks fd dkj 

dSlh gksrh gSA ml le; lkbfdyksa ds flok dqN Fkk gh ughaA lkbfdy ml le; [kkl FkhA ngst esa 

lkbfdy nh tkrh FkhA brokjk cktkj esa lCck pkpk ds ,d HkkbZ us lkbfdy esa ,d e'khu fQV djh 

FkhA mlesa 'kk;n feV~Vh dk rsy Mkydj pykrs FksA oks vthc ckr FkhA mls pyrk ns[kus Hkh yksx vkrs 
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Fks fd ;s lkbfdy e'khu ls pyrh dSls gSA ml le; mUgksaus lkbfdy dks eksVjlkbfdy cuk fn;k 

FkkA
146
  

Nkrsj dh [ksrh ds fy, gekjs cM+s HkkbZ dks eksVjlkbfdy fnykbZ xbZ FkhA ml le; fiifj;k esa lkr 

eksVjlkbfdysa FkhaA ;s 1974&75 dh ckr gksxhA pkj eksVjlkbfdysa rks MkWDVjksa ds gh ikl FkhaA ,d dkj 

dkcjkth ds ikl FkhA
147
 

1970&75 ds vklikl MkWDVj HkkxZo fiifj;k esa igyh ckj eksVjlkbfdy ysdj vk, FksA fQj MkW- 

jekdkar vkSj fQj MkW- fo’.kq eksVjlkbfdy yk,A vkt rks gj xyh dwps esa eksVjlkbfdy Hkxrh fn[krh 

gSaA
148
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f”k{kk ,oa [ksydwn/ 

Education and Sports 

cpiu esa ge iqjkuh /kksfr;ksa dk cLrk cukdj Ldwy tkrs FksA iqjkus t+ekus esa vf/kdrj etnwj vkSj 

fdlkuksa ds cPps Ldwy ugha tkrs FksA
149
   

Hk¸;k esgurd'k yksxksa ds cPpksa oSls Ldwy rks tkrs u FksA vkSj tk tkrs Fks ok esa ls dbZ fiVkbZ ds Mj 

ls Ldwy ls Hkx tk;k djrs FksA tSls ,d ckj eq>s nsj gks xbZ rks ekLVjuh eq>s ekjus nkSM+hA eSa muds 

lj ij LysV ekjdj Hkkx xbZ vkSj fQj dHkh Ldwy ugha xbZaA fQj cl vius ?kj ds tkuoj pjkus esa 

yx x;hA
150
  

Ldwy esa Vksih yxk dj tkuk iM+rk FkkA ftlds ikl Vksih ugha gksrh Fkh mldh cM+h fiVkbZ gksrh FkhA
151
  

,d fnu Ldwy esa eq>ls cguth us cqgkjh eaxkbZ rks eSa mls cqgkjh ekjdj Hkkx xbZ vkSj fQj dHkh Ldwy 

ugha xbZaA
152
  

mu fnuksa ftys esa ,d gh Ldwy gqvk djrk Fkk gks'kaxkckn esaA ;gka ls cgqr de yM+ds gks'kaxkckn i<+us 

tkrs FksA cgqr rdyhQ gksrh FkhA gekjh cqvk ds csVs ';ke lqanj gks'kaxkckn i<+us x, FksA ml tekus esa 

Kkupan ekyikuh] iq#"kksÙke dkcjk vkfn rhu&pkj yM+ds gks'kaxkckn x, Fks i<+usA gekjs cM+s lsB 

jkeukjk;.kth dks ,slk yxk fd ;gka Ldwy [kqy tkrk rks vPNk jgrkA ,d fnu eksguyky fNnkehyky 

ds ;gka xazsM epsZaV ,lksfl,'ku dh ehfVax gks jgh FkhA mlesa fMIVh dfe'uj vk, gq, FksA mUgksaus dgk 

fd vxj vki yksx eq>s dy rd nks yk[k #i, ns nsa rks eSa ;gka Ldwy cuok ldrk gwaA tks lcls 

T;knk iSlk nsxk] Ldwy mlds uke ij gksxkA ml ehfVax esa dkdkth FksA mUgksaus dgk fd cM+s HkS;k ds 

uke ls eSa rhl gtkj #i, nwaxkA nks fnu esa nks yk[k #i, tek gks x,A ;g 1944&45 dh ckr gSA  

ml le; ukxiqj jkt/kkuh gqvk djrh FkhA f'k{kk foHkkx ogha FkkA ukxiqj ds ihMCY;wvkbZ okys vk x,A 

mUgksaus Qksu dj fn;kA ukxiqj ls os vk, vkSj cM+s lsB ds vkSj dkdkth ds flxuspj ys x,A ml 

dkxt ij dysDVj lkgc ds nLr[kr Hkh ys fy;sA mlesa cgqr 'krsZa j[kh FkhaA mlesa Fkk fd mUgsa ikap 

xjhc yM+dksa dh Qhl ekQ djus dk vf/kdkj jgsxkA ljdkj us eatwj dj fy;k FkkA ,d 'krZ Fkh fd 

laLdr̀ vfuok;Z jgsxhA ,slh cgqr lh 'krsZa FkhaA  

vkj,u, okyh tehu xaxkjke dkcjk dh FkhA muls dgk x;k Fkk fd vki tehu ns nksA buds lkFk 

vkidk uke Hkh jgsxk ysfdu oks rS;kj ugha gq,A ljdkj us mudh tehu vf/kxzghr dh FkhA os dsl 

yM+rs jgs gkbZdksVZ esaA fQj mUgsa 80 gtkj #i, feys FksA bl rjg 1950 ds vklikl vkj,u, Ldwy 

“kq: gks x;k tgka d{kk Ng ls 11oha rd dh i<+kbZ gksrh FkhA
153
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vkj,u, Ldwy dk ,d tekus esa cM+k uke FkkA ykbu yxrh Fkh ogka tkus esaA LFkkuh; Lrj is yksd 

eqgkojksa esa Hkh mldk ftØ gksrk FkkA tSls gfj'kadj iqjksfgr dk NksVk yM+dk lqjsaæ iqjksfgr ,d xhr 

lquk;k djrk Fkk tks gekjs chp cM+k pfpZr Fkk % ^^eSa dDdkth ls dSgwa] eSa rks vkj,u, esa tSgwa!^^ ;s xka/kh 

tUe'krh] 1969 dh ckr gSA
154
  

vkj,u, ds ckn ipe<+h jksM ij laHkor% 1960&65 ds vklikl t;fgan vkn'kZ fo|ky; [kqykA jk/ks';ke 

tk;loky vkSj uanyky dksMokuh us feydj ';ke Vkdht ds cjkens esa Ldwy 'kq: djok fn;k FkkA 

fnu dks ogka Ldwy yxrk Fkk vkSj jkr dks flusek pyrk FkkA fQj ljdkj ls ,deq'r iSlk feyk rks 

ipe<+h jksM ij pkSgku dk cxhpk [kjhnk x;kA fQj ogka lcds lg;ksx ls Ldwy cukA ml le; lcls 

,d vkuk fy;k tkrk FkkA blds fy, dkaxzsl usrk iV~VkfHk lhrkjeS;k ls Hkh iSlk fy;k FkkA  

blds igys tXxw mLrkn ds uxjikfydk v/;{k cuus ds ckn fiifj;k esa dbZ Ák;ejh Ldwy [kqysA 

iqjkuh cLrh dk fefMy Ldwy mUgksaus gh cuok;k FkkA yksxkas us cM+h vkifÙk;ka dh ysfdu os Ldwy cuok 

dj gh ekusA mUgsa irk Fkk fd iqjkuh cLrh esa xkSaM+] xqtZj vkSj dhj jgrs gSaA muds cPps vkj,u, esa 

i<+us dh lksp Hkh ugha ldrsA muds cPpksa dh f'k{kk ds fy, mUgksaus ;g Ldwy [kqyok;k FkkA bls ckn esa 

fMCck Ldwy dgk tkus yxk FkkA blds lkFk gh mUgksaus dbZ Ák;ejh Ldwy Hkh [kqyok;sA muesa dLrwjck 

dU;k “kkyk] Yk{eh ckbZ dU;k “kkyk] lqHkk’k “kkyk] fla/kh “kkyk vkfn “kkfey gSaA
155
  

uopsruk mPprj ek/;fed fo|ky; 1970 esa “kq: gqvkA vuarjke lkgw vkSj Lo;a lsod la?k ls tqM+s 

yksxksa us bl Ldwy dks “kq: djok;kA ml le; Ldwy ds ikl Hkou ugha FkkA f”k{kdksa dks osru nsus ds 

fy, iSlk ugha Fkk ysfdu Ldwy pyrk jgkA vkt Ldwy ds ikl viuk Hkou gS vkSj iwjh O;oLFkk gSA 

uopsruk Áca/ku lfefr Ldwy dk lapkyu djrh gSA
156
  

1953 ds vklikl vCnqYyk HkkbZ us t;Ádk”k “kkyk esa gh mnwZ Ldwy [kksyk FkkA ekLVj ds lkFk 

dHkh&dHkh cksgjk lkgc Hkh ogka i<+krs FksA og Ldwy rhu lky rd pykA
157
  

Ldwyksa esa ml le; cM+h fiVkbZ gksrh FkhA ,d ckj esjs ,d v/;kid us eq>s bruk ekjk fd eq>ls /kksrh 

rd ugha fupksM+h tkrh FkhA yM+fd;ka Ldwy ugha tkrh FkhaA eSaus tgka rd i<+kbZ dh ogka esjh d{kk esa 

,d Hkh yM+dh ugha FkhA 1970 ds vklikl yM+fd;ksa dk Ldwy tkuk “kq: gqvkA lkafM;k jksM ij fjiVk 

eafnj ifjlj esa ,d laLdr̀ ikB”kkyk Hkh Fkh tgka czkge.k yM+dksa dks f”k{kk nh tkrh FkhA dbZ lky 

igys og ikB”kkyk can gks xbZ FkhA
158
  

1962 esa ge nloha i<+rs Fks rc ^vaxzsth gVkvks vkanksyu^ esa lfØ; FksA peu xksnkuh tcyiqj esa i<+rk 

FkkA tc og fiifj;k vk;k rks feyu laLFkk cuhA mlesa eksgu] 'kf'k vkSj peu dh eq[; Hkwfedk FkhA 

mldk vf/kos'ku gqvk FkkA 1970 ds vklikl dh ckr gSA mlesa yfyr vxzoky Hkh FkkA v#.k frokjh 

Hkh FkkA fQj mÙkj ckn esa bf¶Rk[kj vgen us cukbZ] panw HkS;k ds lkFkA feyu us fiifj;k esa ukbV 
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Dykl 'kq: dhA 'kke lkr cts ls ukS cts rdA ikap #i, Qhl ysrs Fks Vhpj dks nsus ds fy,A oks ,d 

rjg ls V~;w'ku FkhA mlesa cgqr yksx vkrs FksA og nks&rhu lky pyhA
159
 

fiifj;k dkyst 1962 esa ÁkbosV dkyst ds :i esa 'kq: gqvk FkkA igys ;g ipe<+h jksM ij tgka 

t;fgan vkn'kZ fo|ky; gS] ogka yxrk FkkA bl 'kq: djus esa rqylhjke dVdokj vkSj ';ke Vkdht 

okys tk;loky dh cM+h Hkwfedk FkhA 1965 esa ;g dkyst vkj,u, Ldwy dh bekjr esa yxus yxkA ml 

le; yM+dksa ds gkLVy dks lkbal ySc cuk fn;k FkkA 8 vDVwcj 1965 dks ;g dkyst ljdkjh gks 

x;kA rHkh eSaus ySc vflLVsaV ds :i esa dkyst esa viuh ukSdjh 'kq: dh FkhA 1962 ls 1965 rd dkyst 

esa cgqr de yM+fd;ka FkhaA ikap&Ng yM+fd;ka gh FkhaA ml le; yM+fd;ka vkBoha ls T;knk ugha i<+rh 

FkhaA ljdkjh gksus ds ckn ;gka vkVZ vkSj lkbal esa yM+fd;ka vkbZaA 1970 rd ;gka flQZ ch, FkkA fQj 

ch,llh 'kq: gqvk vkSj ckn esa dkelZ Hkh 'kq: gqvkA 1962 ds igys dkyst i<+us okyksa dks Hkksiky] 

tcyiqj ;k lkxj tkuk iM+rk FkkA gks'kaxkckn esa dkyst fiifj;k ds ckn [kqykA 1989 esa xYlZ dkyst 

'kq: gqvk tks lkafM;k jksM ij xYlZ Ldwy ds ihNs vkfnoklh Nk=kokl esa yxrk FkkA eSa 1990 rd ihth 

dkyst esa jgk vkSj fQj xYlZ dkyst esa vk x;kA rc rd Áeks'ku feyrs&feyrs eSa ,dkmaVsaV cu x;k 

FkkA ogha ls 2003 esa fjVk;j gqvkA igys fiifj;k dkyst lkxj fo'ofo|ky; ls laca) FkkA 1992 ds 

ckn ;g cjdrmYyk fo'ofo|ky;] Hkksiky ls vVSp gks x;kA fiifj;k esa ,d futh foosdkuan dkyst 

Hkh gSA mls vyhe HkkbZ ds csVs us [kksyk gSA
160
  

eq>s dkyst ds fnuksa dk ^vaxzsth gVkvks vkanksyu^ ;kn gSA ;s 1970&72 dh ckr gksxhA rc geus ns[kk 

fd fiifj;k esa tks vaxzsth ds cksMZ Fks oks iksr fn, x, FksA blds ckn ,d vkSj vkanksyu dh ;kn gSA 

igys dkyst esa ch,] ch,llh gh FkhA tc fxj/kj ikyhoky Nk= la?k ds v/;{k Fks rc ,e,] ,edkWe 

[kksyus ds fy, vkanksyu gqvk FkkA mlds ckn ,y,ych ds fy, gM+rky gqbZ Fkh ftlesa 'ksj flag jk; 

vkSj jes'k ikyhoky dks vu'ku ij fcBk;k FkkA
161
  

eSaus 1970 ls 1973 rd fiifj;k fMxzh dkyst ls ch,llh fd;kA ml le; dkyst ds ikl viuk Hkou 

ugha FkkA og vkj,u, Ldwy ds Hkou esa pyrk FkkA Ldwy ds gkLVy dks dkyst dh foKku Á;ksx'kkyk 

cuk fn;k FkkA Hkys gh dkyst dk viuk Hkou u gks ;k mldh HkkSfrd fLFkfr vPNh u gks ysfdu ogka 

i<+kbZ vPNh gksrh FkhA LVkQ cgqr gh yuZM vkSj cf<+;k i<+kus okyk FkkA dkyst ds fÁafliy fla?ky 

lkgc Hkh lkbfdy ls gh dkyst vkrs FksA ge yksx iSny tkrs FksA xf.kr ds ÁksQslj thds xqIrk Hkh 

lkbfdy ls vkrs FksA oks ukxiqj ;wfuoflZVh ds xksYM eSMfyLV FksA fQj fQftDl esa e`.kky dkafr lsu 

FksA MkW- ckypan lkgw FksA dsfeLVªh ds nks ÁksQslj Fks ,d flfnDdh lkgc vkSj nwljs ;wlqQh lkgcA nksuksa 

Hkksiky ds FksA vaxzsth ds ÁksQslj Fks vkjds pkScsA os i<+krs rks vaxzsth Fks ysfdu chp&chp esa fdlh eqn~ns 

ij ,d nks 'ksj cksy nsrs Fks xkfyc dsA ml le; dkyst esa dqN gh yM+fd;ka i<+rh FkhaA gekjh 50 

fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh d{kk esa pkj&ikap yM+fd;ka FkhaA dkyst LVkQ esa dksbZ efgyk ugha FkhA yM+ds&yM+fd;ka 

vkil esa ckr rd ugha djrs FksA dksbZ Hkh yM+dh lkbfdy ls ugha vkrh FkhA
162
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geus fiifj;k dkyst ls chdkWe fd;k gSA ge yM+dksa ds Ldwy ls vk, Fks ysfdu dkyst esa lgf'k{kk 

FkhA dkyst esa yM+fd;ka vkVZ~l vkSj lkbal esa gh FkhA okf.kT; ladk; esa yM+fd;ka ugha FkhaA gekjh 

Dykl esa cSad eSustj dh ,d yM+dh FkhA lg f'k{kk ds ckotwn dkyst esa yM+ds yM+fd;ka ds chp laokn 

ugha FkkA Dykl esa os vyx&vyx cSBrs Fks vkSj Dykl ds ckn eSnku esa Hkh vius&vius >qaM esa cSBrs 

FksA 
163
 

fiifj;k esa O;k;ke 'kkyk cgqr iqjkuh gSA mls tXxw mLrkn us 'kq: djok;k FkkA mlesa ,d cgqr vPNs 

'kekZth ekLlkc FksA uke ;kn ugha vk jgkA os lcdh gkftjh Hkj ;ksxk oxSjg djkrs FksA ykBh&cuSBh gj 

pht fl[kkrs FksA ,d vkuk ;k nks vkuk Qhl ysrs Fks g¶rs dhA lcds jftLVj esa uke fy[ks FksA
164
 

 

guqeku O;k;ke “kkyk dh LFkkiuk esa vkuanhyky jkBh tXxw mLrkn ds lg;ksxh FksA os mLrkn ds [kkl 

nksLr FksA vktdy dksbZ QSDVjh [kqy xbZ gS ogka lhesaV jksM dh rjQA igys O;k;ke “kkyk ogka FkhA 

mLrkn [kqn  vejkorh esa Jhguqeku O;k;ke “kkyk esa nks lky lh[kdj vk, FksA ;s 1940 ds igys dh 

ckr gSA
165
  

igys guqeku O;k;ke 'kkyk esa tc 12&14 lky ds yM+ds vkrs Fks rks mLrkn dgrs fd blesa pksV Hkh 

yx ldrh gSA muds eka&cki dgrs Hkys gh gM~Mh VwV tk, ysfdu yM+dk igyoku cuuk pkfg,A vkt 

Ldwy dk ekLVj Hkh fdlh yM+ds dks ekj ns rks eka&cki yM+us vk tkrs gSaA
166
 

;gka brokjk cktkj esa dYyw mLrkn dk v[kkM+k FkkA ;gka dkspokuh eksgYys esa Hkh ,d v[kkM+k gqvk 

djrk FkkA
167
  

[ksyus dk 'kkSd eq>s cpiu ls gh FkkA eSaus jk"Vªh; Lrj ij QqVcky] dcìh vkSj okWyhcky [ksykA jslyj 

Hkh jgk gwaA [ksy ds ek/;e ls eSaus dbZ ukSdfj;ka Hkh dhA LVsV cSad esa dSf'k;j jgkA jkT; ifjogu esa 

Vh, jgkA dqN le; jsyos esa Hkh jgkA mudh rjQ ls Hkh [ksyrk FkkA ml le; fiifj;k ;k vkl ikl 

dh txgksa esa [ksyksa ds fy, vkt tSlh O;oLFkk ugha gksrh FkhA
168
  

[ksy esa gekjh 'kq: ls gh #fp jghA tgka Hkh xzkmaM feyrk Fkk] [ksyus igqap tkrs FksA okyhcky] gkdh] 

[kks [kks] dcM~Mh] QqVcky lc [ksyrk FkkA lksgkxiqj ds vkfcn HkkbZ ds lkFk ge cSMfeaVu [ksyk djrs 

FksA muds iq= tkfgn ds lkFk Hkh [ksykA ipe<+h eas ,d VwukZesaV esa oks gels gkj x,A eqjyh HkS;k 

,e,y, FksA os Hkh lkxj ls pSfEi;u cudj vk, FksA ,d ckj lksgkxiqj eas muds lkFk Hkh [ksykA igys 

eSa cSMfeaVu ugha [ksyrk FkkA vkjth tk;loky lkgc us i<+k;k Fkk gedksA oks ,MvkbZ,l gqvk djrs FksA 

[ksy ds dkj.k esjs Áfr mudh T;knk #fp FkhA mUgksaus dgk cSMfeaVu [ksyk djksA eSaus dgk ;gka dksVZ gh 

ugha gSA os cksys iksLV vkfQl esa gS ogka [ksyksA eSa x;k fQj ogka Tokbu dj fy;kA ogka [ksyus yxsA
169
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ml le; tks rRdkyhu ÁksQslj Fks] mudk [ksy ds Áfr cM+k #>ku FkkA ,d jgeku lkgc Fks tks cgqr 

vPNh QqVcky [ksyrs FksA jtd lkgc Hkh vPNh QqVcky [ksyrs FksA bu yksxksa us fiifj;k esa [ksy dh 

psruk dks c<+k;kA jkst lqcg vkSj 'kke dkyst ds ÁksQsljksa dh Vhe Ldwy ds xzkmaM ij gksrh FkhA ;s 

yksx tedj [ksyrs Fks vkSj yksxksa dks fl[kkrs Hkh FksA vkjMh feJk cgqr vPNh QqVcky vkSj gkWdh [ksyrs 

FksA ckn esa Vscy Vsful dk [ksy Hkh dkyst esa 'kq: gqvkA ;gka okyhcky Hkh [kwc [ksyk tkrk FkkA 

dcM~Mh Hkh cgqr FkhA ,d xqykc flag jktiwr Fks os dkyst esa ugha Fks ysfdu yM+dksa dks fl[kkrs FksA 

vtqZu ify;k cgqr vPNh okyhcky vkSj dcM~Mh [ksyrs FksA rc fiifj;k esa dcM~Mh dh etcwr Vhe FkhA 

bu lc yksxksak us fiifj;k esa [ksyksa dks c<+kok fn;kA ml le; vkj,u, Ldwy ds ,d dejs esa lc [ksy 

lkexzh j[kh tkrh FkhA
170
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vkink& chekjh&bykt/ 

Illness-Disasters-Remedies 

jktoS| iafMr cPNjkt O;kl 1880 ds vklikl jktLFkku ls tcyiqj vk;sA os iafMrkbZ ds lkFk tM+h 

cwVh ls bykt Hkh djrs FksA mUgksaus tcyiqj vkSj dk”kh esa vk;qosZn o iafMrkbZ dk v/;;u Hkh fd;k FkkA 

os jktk xksdqynkl ds ;gka jktoS| jgsA ogka ls os “kksHkkiqj vk x,A ;gka muds firk jgrs FksA “kksHkkiqj 

ds jktk us mUgsa edku vkSj lqfo/kk,a nhaA ckn esa os fiifj;k vk x, vkSj ;gha edku cuk fy;kA mUgsa 

laLdr̀ dk vPNk Kku FkkA mUgksaus ;gka dbZ yksxksa dks viuk f”k’; cuk;k vkSj mUgsa oS|fxjh fl[kkbZA 

muds f”k’;ksa esa ujgfj nknk eq[; gSa ftUgksaus ckn esa vy[k fujatu nok[kkuk pyk;kA  

cPNjkt ds nks iq= gq, “kadjyky vkSj ckyd̀’.kA “kadjyky us vk;qosZfnd nokvksa dh nqdku [kksyh vkSj 

ckyd`’.k us cEcbZ ls ,echch,l fd;kA os fiifj;k ds igys ,echch,l MkWDVj FksA 1944 esa os ukxiqj 

pys x, vkSj ogha cl x,A cPNjkt th us tc ;gka oS|xhjh “kq: dh rc ;gka dksbZ oS| ;k MkWDVj ugha 

FkkA ml le; lPpw ukbZ vkSj Qnkyh dh tM+h cwVh dh nqdku FkhA lPpw ukbZ tM+h cwVh ls bykt 

djrk FkkA  

“kadjyky ds iq= Hkaojyky O;kl dks Hkfr;k dgk tkrk FkkA os Hkh vk;qosZfnd nok dh nqdku pykrs FksA 

Hkaojyky O;kl ds ikl vius iwoZtksa }kjk gLrfyf[kr vk;qosZfnd uqL[kksa dh fdrkc gSA mlesa dbZ jksxksa 

ds uqL[ks fy[ks gSaA cq[kkj ds djhc 15&20 Ádkj ds uqL[ks mlesa gSaA vlk/; jksxksa ds Hkh uqL[ks gSaA eD[kh 

Hkxkus dk Hkh ,d uqL[kk gS fd vkVs dk iqryk cukdj mls igys NkN esa fHkxks;saA ckn esa ml ij 

gjrky yxk;sa vkSj ?kj esa dgha Hkh Vkax nsa] eD[kh ugha vk;sxhA* 
171
  

1973 esa ;gka ck<+ vkbZ FkhA vanj rd ikuh Hkj x;k FkkA iwjh cLrh Mwc xbZ FkhA tkuoj rd ej x, 

FksA dNq lky igys fQj ck<+ vkbZ FkhA djhc 10&12 lky igysA “kk;n 2003 esaA rc Hkh cM+k uqdlku 

gqvk FkkA
172
  

70 lky igys dk gSnj dh iqfy;k dk fdLlk gSA ;gka iwj vk;k FkkA lc txg ikuh Hkj x;k FkkA 

ukyk Åij ls cg jgk FkkA firkth crkrs Fks bruk ikuh Hkj x;k Fkk fd gekjh eka dks da/ks ij ykn dj 

dsys okyksa ds edku ij NksM+k FkkA vc Hkh vPNk ikuh fxj tk, rks gekjh ;s QflZ;ka Mwc tkrh gSA vc 

ukyk pkSM+k gks x;k gS rks bruk ikuh ugha HkjrkA
173
 

1930&35 ds vklikl ;gka ,d ckj Iysx iM+k FkkA rc pwgk ej&ej dj fxjrs FksA “kjhj esa fxYVh 

mBrh FkhA lkr&lkr fxYVh dka[k esa mB tkrh FkhaA rc nw/k] xqM+ vkSj gYnh dh pk; ihrs FksA mlh ls 

cprs FksA bykt ds fy, gFkokal ls oS| vkrk FkkA
174
  

1960 ds vklikl ;gka nks cM+h chekfj;ka QSyhaA ,d ¶yw vkSj nwljh cM+h ekrkA cM+h ekrk ds nkx NwV 

tkrs FksA cM+k yM+dk Ng ekg dk Fkk tc fiifj;k esa cM+h ekrk QSyh FkhA mls Hkh fudy vk;h FkhA 
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mldh pisV esa vkdj dbZ cPps ej x, FksA ge cPps dks uhe ds iÙks yxkrs FksA fdlh dks ?kj vkus ls 

euk djrs Fks vkSj mlds “kkar gksus dk bartkj djrs FksA ty p<+krs FksA nksuksa Vkbe dh vxjcÙkh Hkh 

djrs FksA vkjrh djrs FksA cPps dks ewax dh nky dk ikuh fiykrs FksA panu dk rsy yxkrs FksA fQj 

ugk /kksdj Álkn p<+krs FksA rsy ,d&nks eghus rd yxkus ls psgjs ij xM~<s ugha gksrs FksA gFkokal esa 

,d vkSjr ds lc cPps [kRe gks x, FksA cM+h ekrk gksrh Fkh rks ?kj ds ckgj uhe ds iÙks yxk nsrs FksA 

blls lcdks irk py tkrk Fkk vkSj yksx ?kj ugha vkrs FksA fQj ljdkj dh rjQ ls Vhdk yxus 

yxsA
175
  

Eksjh igyh “kknh gFkokal ds ihiy eksgYys esa gqbZA “kknh ds Ms<+ lky ds Hkhrj gh esjh choh Iysx dh 

pisV esa vkdj ej xbZA ;g 1920 ds vklikl dh ckr gSA eSaus nks&rhu ckj Iysx dk dgj ns[kk gSA 

gStk dk HkhA
176
  

ok VSe is cqq[kkj p<+ vk,] ftyh p<+ vk, rks <kbZ iÙkk xVsju ds] v<+kbZ fuacqvk dks vkSj dkjks lkas/kks 

uksu dh rhu xksyh cukbZ] rhu Vse dh vkSj [kqvk nbZA cbZ ls vPNs gks tkrs FksA
177
  

cq[kkj rki igys pyr Fkks rks <kbZ iÙkk fuacqvk dks <kbZ iÙkk fcgh dks vkSj xVsju dks ns nsr Fks Nudk 

cuk ds vkSj vPNs gks tkr FksA igys nokbZ ubZ tkur FksA ckgs ,d Mqcfy;k esa c?kkj ns; vkSj Ikh ys;A 

cPps vkSj cM+s lcdks Qk;nk gksrk FkkA
178
 

firkth us 1926 esa jsyos Tokbu fd;kA >kalh esa jgsA fQj tcyiqj fMohtu esa vk x,A lksgkxiqj] 

fiifj;k] xkMjokjk jgsA fQj fiifj;k esa vkdj fjVk;j gq, 1955 esaA os LVs'ku ekLVj FksA fjVk;j gksdj 

oks ;gha lsVy gks x,A tc dkyktj QSyk rks firkth gksE;ksiSFkh dh rjQ vkdf"kZr gq,A vaxzstksa us dgk 

ge rqEgsa fl[kk,axs ysfdu ukSdjh djus rd rqe gksE;ksiSFkh bykt dk fdlh ls iSlk ugha yksxsA firkth 

us dgk fd 75 #i, ru[kk gSA mldk iSlk bykt esa [kpZ djsaxs rks ?kj dSls pyssxkA vaxzst us dgk 

ugha] ;g rqedks r; djuk gSA fQj jftLVsª'ku djok dj mUgksaus gh fMIyksek fnyok;kA vaxzstksa dh ge 

cqjkbZ djrs gSa ysfdu muds dqN dke 'kkunkj FksA mUgksaus blh rjg de [kpZ esa MkWDVj rS;kj dj fn, 

Fks ftUgksaus thou Hkj yksxksa dk bykt fd;kA firkth ds lkFk 10&15 yksx vkSj Fks ftUgksaus gksE;ksiSFkh 

lh[kh vkSj fQj dke Hkh fd;kA os yksxksa dks eq¶r esa nok nsrs FksA ;gka yksx mudks nokbZ okys ckcw ds 

uke ls tkurs FksA  

ml le; yksx cSyxkfM+;ksa esa nok ysus vkrs FksA pkj vkus eas nok dh cM+h 'kh'kh vkrh FkhA mlls vki 

lkS yksxksa dks Bhd dj nksA teZu esfMflUl vkrh FkhaA firkth nok esa fyfDoM feykrs FksA ml le; 

Mªkij ugha pyrk FkkA mls ns[kdj yksx dgrs Fks fd cuthZ ckcw rks vaxqyh Mky nsrs gSa vkSj vkneh Bhd 

gks tkrk gSA*
179
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lgdkfjrk vkanksyu vkSj nsoxkao lkslk;Vh/ 

Cooperative Movement and Devgaanv Society 

igyh dksvkijsfVo lkslk;Vh fiifj;k esa gh cuh FkhA iwjs e/;Áns'k ds dksvkijsfVo ewoesaV dh 'kq#vkr 

;gha ls gqbZA nsoxkao fiifj;k lkslk;Vh dk jftLVsª'ku 1905 esa gqvkA rc bl Áns'k dks lhih ,aM cjkj 

dgk tkrk FkkA mlesa gfj'kadj iqjksfgr dk ifjokj yacs le; rd jgkA gfj HkS;k dh ekSr ds ckn xksfoan 

cuthZ jgsA laLFkk dh gkyr cnrj gks pyh FkhA bruh iqjkuh laLFkk dks ,sls gky esa ns[kdj nq[k gksrk 

FkkA blds pyrs geus mls lq/kkjus  ds ç;kl 'kq: fd;sA  

;gka brokjk cktkj esa ,d IykV Fkk tks flaf/k;ksa dks xq#)kjk cukus ds fy, fn;k x;k FkkA mUgksaus 

ipe<+h jksM ij xq#)kjk cuk fy;k rks ;g IykV ;w¡ gh iM+k jgkA fu;er% rhu lky esa xq#)kjk cuuk 

pkfg, FkkA ml le; ;gka ,lMhvks ,l,u 'kekZ lkgc FksA rc fiifj;k rglhy ugha cuh FkhA rc os 

gh ,lMh,e FksA mUgksaus iVokjh dks cqyk;k vkSj dgk ;g utwy dh tehu gSA ftldks nh mlus mi;ksx 

ugha fd;k rks bldks viu jh,ykWV dj nsrs gSaA tc uikbZ gks xbZ rks cM+s yksxksa us fojks/k 'kq: dj 

fn;kA tk;loky dh nk: dh nqdku ogha FkhaA iqjh lkgc ds Bsys [kM+s gksrs FksA dksBkjh lkgc dk iÙkk 

yxrk FkkA mUgksaus dgk ugha cuk ldrs] ij geus dgk ge rks cuk,axsA fQj geus rhu rjQ nl&nl 

QqV dk jkLrk NksM+k vkSj cuk fn;kA yksxksa us ge ij dsl yxk fn;kA rc eSa ekdsZfVax vkSj nsoxkao 

fiifj;k ds Mcy pktZ esa FkkA fQj v/;{k gfj HkS;k cu x, ysfdu mUgksaus dgk fd ;g dsl rks vki gh 

ns[kksxsA fQj geus vt; ekS;Z dks odhy fd;kA ckn esa lc BaMs iM+ x,A vkt ns[kks Mcy LVksjh 

fcfYMax cu x;h gSA djksM+ksa dh ÁkiVhZ gks xbZ gSA vkt laLFkk Hkh vPNh fLFkfr esa gSA u, yM+ds dke 

dj jgs gSaA  

nsoxkao fiifj;k lkslk;Vh dk dke [kkn] cht vkSj yksu ckaVus dk FkkA vkt e/;Áns'k ds dksvkijsfVo 

ewoesaV dks ljdkj us [kRe dj fn;k gSA mldk tks ewy mn~ns'; Fkk mlls mldks vyx dj fn;kA vc 

dg fn;k xsgwa [kjhn] nky [kjhn] pkoy [kjhn djksA  

igys ekdsZfVax vkSj dksvkijsfVo nksuksa vyx&vyx FksA ml le; lkslk;Vh ugha [kjhnrh FkhA flQZ 

foi.ku ÁfØ;k dk dke FkkA foi.ku ds ikl bl le; dksbZ dke ugha gSA vxj dsaæ dh usQsM tSlh 

laLFkk vk xbZ [kjhnh ds fy, rks Bhd gS ugha rks dksbZ dke ugha gSA bruk Hkz"Vkpkj gqvk [kjhnh esa fd 

dg ugha ldrsA ljdkj Hkys dg jgh gS fd fdlku dk Hkyk gqvk gS ysfdu laLFkk,a lc cSB xbZ gSaA 

dksvkijsfVo cSad dh Hkh ;gh fLFkfr gSA ge yksx Fks rks gels gj eghus cSysal 'khV yh tkrh FkhA vkt 

,slh dksbZ O;oLFkk ugha gSA dksvkijsfVo dk ,d cSad rks can gks x;k] Hkwfe fodkl cSadA mlds djksM+ksa 

#i, Mwc x,A ;gh fLFkfr vc ftyk lgdkjh cSadksa dh gksus okyh gSA  

geus tc pktZ fy;k Fkk ekdsZfVax dk rc rks pk; ihus ds fy, iSls ugha FksA ru[ok nsus ds iSls ugha 

FksA eq>s rks ljdkj us ukfeusV fd;k FkkA igyh nQs Ng eghus ds fy, ukfeusV gqvk FkkA ckn esa pquko 

yM+k gwaA ,d /kekZf/kdkjh lkgc FksA mUgksaus eq>ls dgk fd vki bls pykvksA eSaus tc NksM+k rks cgqr 

vPNh fLFkfr esa NksM+kA rc ogka chl yksx dke djrs FksA ;kuh chl ifjokj iyrs FksA vkt ,d ugha gSA 
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tc eSaus Tokbu fd;k rc Ms<+ lkS #i, ru[ok FkhA tc NksM+dj vk;k rks <kbZ gtkj #i, gks xbZ FkhA 

mlds ckn tks iru 'kq: gqvk rks cckZn gks xbZ laLFkkA vkt mldk dksbZ /kuh /kksjh ugha jgkA  

fQj eSa dksvkijsfVo ewoesaV esa 28 lky jgkA nl lky nsoxkao fiifj;k esa jgk tks e`rÁk; laLFkk Fkh] 

mldks mBk;k vkSj 18 lky ekdsZfVax esa jgkA ml le; vksadkj flag jktiwr dh iRuh Hkh gekjs lkFk 

FkhaA tks feyVjh esa FksA oks gekjs ;gka Mk;jsDVj FkhaA ml le; gesa nks ysMht dsaMhVsM ugha feyrs FksA 

,d lq'khyk ckbZ pkSdls FkhaA nwljh vksadkj flag jktiwr dh iRuh Fkha tcfd os Hkktik ds Qkyksvj gSaA 

os gekjs lkFk nks cksMZ esa jghaA dksvkijsfVo esa lc lkFk FksA vc iSVuZ gh cny x;k gSA lkslk;Vh dh 

nky fey gSA çkslsflax ;wfuV gSA [kSj vkt oks can iM+k gSA gekjs lkFk vf/kdrj tkx:d yksx jgsA 

yyu HkkbZ] v'kksd ikyhoky] jk/kkoYyHk frokjh] Mh lkgw dkerh ds] oa'kukjk;.k frokjh lksgkxiqj okys 

lc gekjs lkFkh FksA dsjy] xqtjkr vkSj egkjk"Vª esa lgdkjh vkanksyu lQy gSA ,d ckj egkjk"Vª dh 

Vhe ;gka vkbZ FkhA ns[kdj mUgksaus cM+k ,fçf'k,V fd;k FkkA ml le; fiifj;k ekdsZfVax dk Hkksiky 

fMohtu esa uke FkkA vf/kdkjh LVMh Vwj djus fiifj;k vkrs FksA fiifj;k ekdsZfVax esa nks&nks] pkj&pkj 

fnu LVMh djrs FksA  ge yksxksa ds le; ikap&ikap lsaVj pyrs FksA [kjhnh dk dke ekdsZfVax gh djrh 

FkhA lsejh] lksgkxiqj] 'kksHkkiqj] fiifj;k] cu[ksM+h lc txg [kjhnh ge yksx gh djrs FksA gekjs vkneh 

gh tkrs FksA
180
  

jk;cgknqj eksrhyky feJk uxj ds ÁFke lgdkjh cSad ds v/;{k cus ftldk mn~?kkVu 5 tuojh 1917 

dks gqvk FkkA
181
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dksvkijsfVo lkslkbVh dk f'kykys[k] fiifj;k] o"kZ% 1917 

L=ksr% xksiky jkBh 
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Lok/khurk vkanksyu vkSj mlds ckn/ 

Political culture post Independence 

1932&33 esa xka/khth lksgkxiqj vk, FksA ;gk¡ ls ueZnk Álkn dVdokj Hkh mUgsa lquus x, FksA ogka ls 

okil vkdj mUgksaus Vaªd esa j[ks diM+s nku dj fn, vkSj vkthou [kknh dk gh mi;ksx fd;kA
182
  

xka/khth lksgkxiqj] ckcbZ] djsyh vk, FksA mudh vke lHkk gks”kaxkckn esa u gksdj ckcbZ esa gqbZA rc 

mUgksaus BsB caqnsyh esa dgk Fkk ^iguks [kknj ¼[kknh½] fuHkks lknkA^
183
  

ghjth HkkbZ “kkg] ewypan cekSfj;k] gfjÁlkn prqosZnh vkSj jk/kkfd”ku vxzoky us fiifj;k es LOkra=rk 

vkanksyu dh “kq#vkr dhA mUgksaus O;fDrxr lR;kxzg] fons”kh oLrqvksa dk cfg’dkj vkfn vkanksyuksa esa 

Hkkx fy;kA ghjth HkkbZ dks lk<+s 23 eghus dh tsy Hkh gqbZ FkhA ewypan ceksfj;k dks O;fDrxr lR;kxzg 

djus ds dkj.k 1941 esa Ng eghus dh tsy gqbZ FkhA os rc uksfVQkbM ,fj;k desVh esa lsusVjh baaLisDVj 

ds in ij ukSdjh dj jgs FksA mUgksaus NqV~Vh ysdj lR;kxzg fd;k FkkA ml le; “kkldh;] v/kZ”kkldh; 

deZpkjh Lora=rk vkanksyu esa Hkkx ys ldrk Fkk ysfdu in ls bLrhQk nsdj ;k NqV~Vh ysdjA ltk 

dkVdj vkus ds ckn mudh ukSdjh NwV xbZ FkhA
184
 

1942 ds vkanksyu ds le; dh ;kn gSA esy ds vanj iRFkjckth gqbZ FkhA vkt tgka vLirky gS igys 

ogka gkbZ Ldwy FkkA Ldwy ds yM++dksa us ftuesa dslh ?kqjdk] thou lksuh vkfn Fks esy ,DlÁsl esa 

iRFkjckth dh FkhA ml Ldwy ds ikl ,d ljk; Hkh FkhA ml ljk; ds vanj gh uxjikfydk FkhA ml 

Vkbe ij uksfVQkbM ,fj;k desVh ogka FkhA
185
  

fiifj;k esa enuyky ckxM+h] “;keukjk;.k d”ehjh vkfn yksxksa us ^yky lsuk^ cukbZ FkhA os uhyh isaV 

vkSj yky deht igurs FksA yky lsuk dk vkt+knh ds igys dk ,d fjdkWMZ gSA 1942 esa mUgksaus iwjs 28 

?kaVs e/;Áns”k dh jkt/kkuh ukxiqj esa jkt fd;k FkkA QkSt ds )kjk fxj¶rkj gksus ls igys Fkkuk iqfyl] 

jsyxkM+h lesr gj pht ij jkt fd;k FkkA dSlh Økafr jgh gksxh le> ugha vkrkA vaxzst+ksa us d”ehjh 

dks Qkalh ij yVdkus dk Qjeku tkjh dj fn;k Fkk fd mUgsa ykgkSj tsy esa Qkalh ij yVdk fn;k 

tk, ysfdu os cp x, vkSj vkt+knh ds ckn ;gka pquko yM+us vk,A ml le; yky lsuk ds dbZ yksx 

cp x, FksA dSls cps] ugha irkA gFkokal ls ÁHkqukjk;.k rksej] dUgS;k Átkifr vkSj yky lkgc tSls 

yksx yky lsuk esa 'kkfey FksA
186
 

vktknh vkanksyu ds le; ;gka ,d yky lsuk cuh FkhA mlds dkxt ij ge us Hkh [kwu ls nLr[kr 

fd, FksA vktknh ds ckn ljdkj us VSDl yxk;k FkkA turk us bldk tcnZLr fojks/k fd;kA fojks/k 
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djus ij gedks Hkh lkr fnu tsy esa jguk iM+k FkkA,d ckj jsy esa xka/kh&usg: ;gka ls xqtjs FksA lc 

xkao okyksa ds lkFk ge Hkh mUgsa ns[kus LVs“ku x, FksA
187
 

fiifj;k esa eksgu lsB dh gosyh esa Åij vkj,l,l dk eq[;ky; gqvk djrk FkkA mlesa f”koÁlkn 

nhf{kr] ukjk;.k flag] vUuk] iVsy ekLVj vkfn lkr&vkB yksx cSBk djrs FksA ewy usrk jkefuokl 

gqjdV FksA 1948 esa xka/kh dh gR;k dh [kcj ;gka “kke dks vkbZA ;gka dPNh dh nqdku esa vUuk dh 

gksVy Fkh] fQnk gqlSu ds cktw esaA ckn esa ogka pwus dh nqdku [kqy xbZ FkhA rks xka/kh dh gR;k dh [kcj 

gksVy ds eksVj cSVjh okys ,p,eoh jsfM;ks ls vkbZ FkhA jksuk /kksuk ep x;k FkkA vkj,l,l dks rqjar 

cSu dj fn;k x;k FkkA usg:th dh Lihp vkbZ Fkh ftlesa os jksrs gq, cksy jgs Fks vkSj xka/khth dk uke 

ys jgs FksA fQj ljnkj iVsy dh Lihp Hkh vkbZA ;kn ugha fd mUgksaus D;k dgkA ;gka vkj,l,l ds 

yksx rqjar Hkkx [kM+s gq,A mUgksaus n¶rj esa dkxt oxSjg tyk fn, FksA
188
  

1948 esa ghjth HkkbZ mipquko thrdj fiifj;k ds fo/kk;d cusA ;g lhV lqdqekj ixkjs ds bLrhQk nsus 

ds dkj.k [kkyh gqbZ FkhA 1948 esa gh tc fiifj;k uksfVQkbM ,fj;k desVh dks uxjikfydk dk ntkZ 

feyk rks ghjth HkkbZ dks bldk v/;{k uketn fd;k x;kA muds cM+s HkkbZ jk;pan 1952 vkSj 1957 esa 

yksdlHkk lnL; jgsA 1953 esa 52 lky dh NksVh mez esa ghjth HkkbZ dk nsgkar gks x;kA muds ckn 

muds Hkkats Hkheth HkkbZ “kkg nl lky uxjikfydk ds v/;{k jgsA
189
   

1951 vkSj 1957 esa nks ckj ;gka dkaxzsl fo/kk;d jgs ukjk;.k flag t;okj Hkh Lora=rk lsukuh FksA mUgksaus 

fons”kh oL=ksa dh gksyh tykbZA brokjk cktkj dh “kjkc nqdku ij /kjuk fn;k vkSj O;fDrxr lR;kxzg 

fd;k Fkk ftlesa mUgsa ,d lky dh ltk gqbZ FkhA 1942 ds vkanksyu esa Hkh os djhc 18 ekg rd tsy esa 

jgs FksA mudk tUe 1901 dks gqvk FkkA os xYyk cktkj esa QM+ksa dh uhykeh dh cksyh yxkrs FksA nks ckj 

fo/kk;d jgus ds ckotwn muds ikl viuk edku ugha FkkA fdjk;s ds edku esa gh mUgksaus iwjh ftanxh 

xqtkjhA
190
  

fiifj;k rstrjkZj lektokfn;ksa dh cLrh FkhA lektoknh i<+s fy[ks vkSj oSpkfjd :Ik ls etcwr FksA 

eaxyokjk cktkj esa mudh vke lHkk,a gqvk djrh FkhaA gksVyksa vkSj fdjkus dh nqdkuksa ds ckgj csapsa gksrh 

FkhA ogka cSB ds Hkk’k.k lqurs FksA cM+h HkhM+ tqVrh FkhA geus cpiu esa ,slh dbZ lHkk,a ns[kh gSaA 

lektokfn;ksa dh ,slh rwrh cksyrh Fkh fd dkaxzsfl;ksa dk ogka tkdj pquko Ápkj djus dk ne ugha gksrk 

FkkA cM+s [kqjkZV vkSj [kqn~nkj fdLe ds lektoknh usrk FksA feV~Bw ikuokyk] lR;ukjk;.k “kekZ] uRFkw 

cukjlh] jk; lkgc ihryokyk] iafMr ukFkwjke xaxsys tSls nenkj yksx FksA tXxw mLrkn muds yhMj 

FksA
191
  

mu fnuksa ipe<+h esa vkWy bafM;k LRkj dk lektokfn;ksa dk lEesyu gqvk FkkA mlesa tsih] jkeeuksgj 

yksfg;k] vRP;qr iVo/kZu] v#.kk vklQ vyh oxSjg vk, FksA 'kk;n 1951&52 dh ckr gksxhA ukjk;.k 
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HkkbZ ds ;gka mldh QksVks yxh gSA mlesa tXxw mLrkn Hkh [kM+s gSa [kkdh gkQ isaV igusA ml le; tXxw 

mLrkn ds eqdkcys dksbZ ugha FkkA
192
 

1945&1958 rd fiifj;k dh jktuhfr esa txUukFk Álkn ekS;Z dk cM+k ncnck jgkA yksx mUgsa tXxw 

mLrkn dgrs FksA oks gekjs pkpk FksA mUgksaus thu dkj[kkus esa dke fd;kA ogha ls os etnwj usrk cu 

x,A ogka mUgksaus etnwjksa dh gM+rky Hkh djokbZ FkhA ;s 1948 ds igys dh ckr gSA tXxw mLrkn nks ckj 

uxjikfydk v/;{k cusA fgUnqLrku esa ;gh ,d ,slh uxjikfydk Fkh ftlds lHkh lnL; lektoknh FksA 

jktsaæ ckcw blfy, vk, Fks vLirky dk mn~?kkVu djusA dkaxzslh ugha pkgrs Fks fd os vk,aA jktsaæ 

Álkn nes ds dkj.k jsyxkM+h ls vkrs Fks vkSj ipe<+h esa jgrs FksA igyh ckj tc os vk, rks xYyk 

ckt+kj esa vkelHkk gqbZ FkhA rc mUgksaus tXxw mLrkn dks ns[kk Fkk fd bruk lk yM+dk vkSj lkjh 

uxjikfydk mldh\
193
  

,d xksiky Álkn O;kl FksA os tXxw mLrkn dks dfj;k dgrs FksA mLrkn dk jax dkyk FkkA cksy]s ^;kj 

dfj;k rw cqyk rks jvks gS jk"Vªifr gs] exj muds cktw esa dqlhZ yxkdj er cSBukA uhps cSBukA^ mLrkn 

cksys ^ugha] os Hkh ÁslhMsaV vkSj eSa Hkh ÁslhMasVA nkssauks cSBsaxsA nks dqflZ;ka gh yxsaxhA^ oks lekjksg 1952 esa 

gqvk FkkA ge mlesa ekStwn FksA nks gh dqflZ;ka yxh FkhaA 52^ blfy, ;kn gS fd gekjh 'kknh gqbZ Fkh ml 

lkyA gekjs lkys lkgc vk, gq, Fks rks eSaus dgk fd pyks ;kj ogka pyrs gSaA x, rks vPNk Áksxzke FkkA 

mlesa Lokehpj.k tk;loky vkSj ukjk;.k HkkbZ us mLrkn ds f[kykQ ipsZ Hkh caVok, FksA ukjk;.k HkkbZ 

rc okbl ÁslhMsaV Hkh FksA mUgsa mLrkn us gh cuk;k FkkA fQj os fdUgha dkj.kksa ls muds f[kykQ gks 

x,A os [kqn v/;{k cuuk pkgrs FksA   

lektokfn;ksa dh igyh uxjikfydk egqvk] xqtjkr esa cuh FkhA fQj fiifj;k esa cuhA ;gka mLrkn us 

cukbZA pquko esa igys yky isVh] lQsn isVh j[kh tkrh FkhA mLrkn dk ijpk ,d ckj fjtsDV gks x;kA 

,lMhvks us fjtsDV dj fn;k FkkA os gkbZdksVZ x, vkSj thr x,A os dkdkth ds ikl vk, vkSj cksys vc 

eSa pyk iqjkuh cLrhA fdlh etnwj ds ;gka [kkuk [kkÅaxkA muds ihNs tqywl yx x;k FkkA os Fks Hkh 

,sls ghA tgka pyrs Fks muds ihNs yksxksa dk tqywl tqV tkrk FkkA      

nwljs fnu os nqdku ij vk, fd dkcjkth ds ;gka pyuk gSA os Hkh ÁslhMsaV ds pquko esa [kM+s gks x, FksA 

ghjth HkkbZ 'kkg Hkh gks x, FksA ujgjh Álkn oS| Hkh FksA }kjdk Álkn dksBkjh oxSjg dqy 10&11 yksx 

pquko esa FksA mLrkn jkethyky dkcjk dks le>k vk, fd HkS;k pquko er yM+ks] pquko vyx pht gSA 

mLrkn us muls dgk HkS;k vki pquko er yM+ks] cqjk yxsxk vki gkj tkvksxsA ijpk okil ys yks ysfdu 

dkcjkth cksys ugha ijpk okil ugha ysaxsA mLrkn cksys vkids dkj[kkus ds etnwj vkidks oksV ugha 

nsaxsA oks eq>s oksV djsaxsA vki dSls thrksxs\ os ugha ekus yM+s vkSj cqjh rjg gkj x,A pkj iakp lkS oksV 

feysA mLrkn dks 18 lkS ls T;knk oksV feyssA cuthZ ckcw LVs'ku ekLVj ls fjVk;j gq, FksA oks Hkh [kM+s 

gks x, FksA mUgsa lcls de oksV feysA 
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mLrkn nks ckj uxjikfydk v/;{k jgsA os Átk lks'kfyLV ikVhZ esa FksA ukjk;.k HkkbZ Hkh blh esa FksA fQj 

os vyx ikVhZ esa pys x,A muds lkFk nks&pkj yksx T;knk ,fDVo FksA muesa fetkZ oghn osx FksA 

Lokehpj.k tk;loky] ,d d`".kxksiky ?kqjdk FksA
194
 

mLrkn ;gka ls vxLr 1955 esa 22 yksxksa dks xksok ys x, FksA Qk#[kh lkgc fo/kk;d Fks flouh lsA os 

Átk lks”kfyLV ikVhZ ds TokbaV lsdsVjh FksA ogh xksok vkanksyu esa yksxksa dks ysdj x, FksA blesa ml 

tekus ds e/;Áns”k ls ikap lkS yksx x, FksA 22 yksx fiifj;k ls vkSj gks”kaxkckn] gjnk o lksgkxiqj ls 

Hkh dbZ yksx x, FksA ml le; vkj,l,l ds dqN yksx Hkh xksok x, Fks] ysfdu budks eksjkjth us ogka 

ls Hkxk fn;k FkkA ml le; fiifj;k esa vkj,l,l ds xq#th jk/ks”;ke vxzoky FksA os [kaMok ds jgus 

okys FksA ogka LVs”ku ds ihNs mudh twV dh nqdku FkhA os vkj,l,l dk n¶rj pykrs FksA ckn esa 15 

vxLr ds ckn mudks cSu dj fn;k x;kA fiifj;k dk ,d cSl Fkk tks 14 vxLr dks ckMZj ij unh 

ikj djds ?kql x;k FkkA mu lcdks ,d >ksiM+h esa can dj fn;k FkkA eksguyky “kekZ ;s fdLlk lqukrs 

FksA muesa fgEekyh eksgYys ds Bkdqj nkSyrjke dk nkekn enu Hkh “kkfey FkkA NksVh lh txg esa lkjk 

xzqi can FkkA   

xksok vkanksyu ls tc mLrkn ykSVs Fks rks LVs'ku ij tulSykc meM+k FkkA LVs'ku ds nksauks rjQ yksxksa 

dh HkhM+ FkhA oSlk lSykc geus fQj dHkh ugha ns[kkA brus yksx mUgsa fjlho djus igqaps FksA 

Qk#[+kh flouh ds fo/kk;d Fks vkSj )kjdk Álkn feJk ds f[kykQ Hkk’k.k nsus fiifj;k vk, FksA dker 

lkgc ds pquko esa xYys ckt+kj esa ehfVax nkSjku >xM+k gks x;k FkkA fiifj;k ds yksx Mhih feJk vkSj 

jfo”kadj “kqDyk oxSjg dks ekjus nkSM+s FksA dker lkgc “kk;n lS;n ewlk ds f[kykQ fiVh”ku thrs FksA 

lS;n ewlk vius ;gka ls lkaln Fkk vkSj dkaxzsl dk TokbaV lsdsVjh jgk ,lhlh dkA rks mipquko dh 

ehfVax gks jgh FkhA ge yksx x.ks”kjke dksBkjh nknk dh nqdku ij cSBs FksA Mhih feJk vius Hkk’k.k esa 

xkyh xykSp djrk FkkA cM+k rstrjkZj FkkA mUgksaus vius Hkk’k.k esa lqpsrk d̀iykuh ds ckjs e sa dqN cksy 

fn;k FkkA yksxksa dks [kjkc yxk rks yksx nkSM+s mUgsa ekjusA xkMjokjk dk ,d baLisDVj Fkk [kku] mlus 

mLrkn dk gkFk idM+ fy;k rks mUgksaus gkFk >Vd fn;kA brus esa os lc xkM+h esa cSBdj Hkkx x,A   

1955 dh ckr gSA mLrkn ml le; xehZ ds dkj.k /kksrh vkSj cfu;ku igus cSBs FksA tc ehfVax [kRe 

gqbZ rks pkpk us igys uhe ds isM+ ij viuk pksaxk ¼ykmMlihdj½ yxk fy;k Fkk vkSj fojks/k “kq: dj 

fn;k Fkk fd tokc nsus ds fy, dy ge pkSjLrs ij ehfVax djsaxsA fQj bldk tokc nsus ds fy, 

Qk#[+kh dks cqyk;k tks ml le; ukxiqj esa FkkA nwljs fnu ehfVax esa Qk#[+kh us Mhih vkSj “kqDyk ds 

f[kykQ “kke lkr cts ls jkr 12 cts rd yxkrkj Hkk’k.k fn;k FkkA os cgqr nenkj Hkk’k.k nsrs FksA rc 

e/;Áns”k ds eq[;ea=h jfo”kadj “kqDyk FksA  

,d erZck dkaxzsl us ued ds Hkko c<+k fn, FksA rc tXxw mLrkn us ;gka ftl uhe ds isM+ ds uhps 

uRFkwth nghcM+k csprs Fks] mlh txg ued cspk FkkA Fkkusnkj [kUuk lkgc vk, vkSj mLrkn dks idM+dj 

ys x,A mLrkn [kUuk lkgc dks ihVdj Fkkus ls ckgj fudys FksA mUgsa tjk Hkh Mj ugha yxrk FkkA 

tgka vc eafnj gS mlds lkeus ds uhe ds uhps QV~Vk yxkdj mUgksaus ued cspk FkkA mLrkn dh ekSr 

fnYyh esa gqbZ FkhA ogka oks fiVh”ku esa x, FksA gkbZdksVZ esa ml le; phQ tfLVl fgnk;rqYyk FkkA 
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mlus buds f[kykQ QSlyk fn;k FkkA yksx dgrs gSa fd mUgsa t+gj nsdj ekjk x;k FkkA “kjkc ihus dh 

mUgsa vknr FkhA mudh e`R;q 1957 ;k 1958 esa gqbZA
195
   

fiifj;k dh jktuhfr esa jru dqekjh nsoh dk cM+k uke FkkA os pkj ckj ;gka ls dkaxzsl fo/kk;d jghaA os 

Qrsgiqj ds jktk dh csVh FkhaA iwjs {ks= esa os eatk ckbZ ds uke ls e”kgwj Fkh aA 

eatk ckbZ cgqr cf<+;k ysMh FkhA os cgqr flaiy FkhA yksx vDlj mudk Qk;nk mBkrs Fks] ysfdu mUgsa 

bldh fpark ugha FkhA og lcdk dke dj nsrh FkhaA mUgsa ,e,y, cuus dk dksbZ xqeku ugha FkkA rc rks 

og pkj nQs thrdj vkbZaA igys fnyksa esa eqgCcr FkhA dksbZ fdlh dk dke jksdrk ugha FkkA ml le; 

gekjs lekt dh yM+fd;ka Hkh i<+rh FkhaA gekjs lkFk esa Hkh yM+fd;ka i<+rh FkhaA ft;k uokts i<+krk FkkA 

cM+k vPNk vkneh FkkA
196
  

eatk ckbZ cgqr lgt ysMh FkhaA lu 1966 esa eSaus gk;j lsdsaMjh dh FkhA bathfu;fjax ds fy, esjk uke 

esfjV esa ugha vk;k FkkA eatk ckbZ vkSj esjs firkth jktuhfrd fojks/kh FksA firkth us muls esjh flQkfj”k 

djus ls euk fd;k rks eSa [kqn gh muds ikl igqap x;kA eSaus dgk fd cqvkth vki vxj dqN Á;kl dj 

ldsa rks d`ik gksxhA oks cksyh ^HkS;k Á;kl rks rqEgsa djus iM+gsA eSa rks cl rqejs lax pygwaA* oks eq>s 

Hkksiky ys xbZa vkSj ,d ÁkbosV dkyst ds fy, Á;kl fd;kA esjs firkth dh fpjfojks/kh gksus ds ckotwn 

mUgksaus esjs fy, nj;k¶r dh] ;g cM+h ckr FkhA os csgn ljy balku FkhaaA muesa ,e,y, tSlh dksbZ NVk 

gh ugha FkhA
197
  

eatkckbZ cgqr vPNh vkSjr FkhA ,d ckj gekjk Bsyk iqfyl okys ys x,A ge eatkckbZ ds ikl igqapsA os 

[kkuk [kk jgh FkhA mUgksaus [kkuk ljdk fn;k vkSj cksyh ^py ns[kr gS dkSu us idM+ksA^ os Fkkus igqaph 

vkSj iqfyl okyksa ls cksyh ^dk; js rqEgs tsbZ xjhc feyr gSA lqcg ls yxs jgrs gSa cspkjs fcuk [kk, fi, 

vkSj rqe Bsyk mBk yk,A^ iqfyl okys dkai x, vkSj th th dju yxsA muus rqjrbZ lcjs Bsyk NksM+ 

n;sA ,slh Fkha eatk ckbZA dksbZ dHkw Hkh muds brs tk ldr FkksA mUgsa dgwa Hkh cqyk yks os vk tkr FkhA 

'kknh esa cqyk, rks Vse iwN ysr Fkh vkSj Vse is igqap tkr FkhA dksbZ cjru HkkM+s vkSj vk'khokZn nsdj vk 

tkrh FkhaA ,slh fo/kk;d feyuk vc cgqr eqf'dy gSA
198
 

eatk ckbZ ls T;knk laca/k rks ugha jgk ysfdu og bZekunkj efgyk FkhaA mlus iwjh tk;nkn csp nh 

jktuhfr esaA mldks yksxksa us Bxk gh gSA mlus dqN dek;k ughaA
199
 

fiifj;k esa tXxw mLrkn ds ckn dh lektoknh /kkjk esa ukjk;.knkl ekS;Z dk uke egRoiw.kZ gSA os 

1969&72 esa uxjikfydk v/;{k cus Fks vkSj yacs le; rd bykds dh jktuhfr esa jgsA mUgksaus fiifj;k 

esa lkIrkfgd v[kckj ^lekurk^ “kq: fd;k tks yacs le; rd fudyrk jgkA  

^igys eaxyokjk eaMh eas flaf/k;ksa dks tks nqdkusa feyh Fkha] os ds'ko Álkn iatokuh ds uke ij FkhaA dbZ 

lky ckn Hkh nqdkusa mUgha ds uke ij FkhA ckn esa ukjk;.knkl ekS;Z us dgk fd ;g xyr gSA nqdku 
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mlds uke gksuh pkfg, tks ogka nqdku dj jgk gSA mUgksaus eq>s cqyk;k vkSj dgk fd ;s gksuk pkfg,A eSa 

vleatl esa Fkk rks mUgksaus dgk tc ;s ÁLrko vk, rqe dguk eSa rVLFk gwaA ;g rVLFk 'kCn eSaus 

ukjk;.k HkkbZ ls gh lh[kkA eSaus ehfVax esa ,slk dgk rks lc lUu jg x,A gfj'kadj iqjksfgr Hkh HkkSpDds 

jg x,A ÁLrko ikl gks x;kA fQj tks tgka gS] og nqdku mlds uke gks xbZA igys lkjh nqdkusa dss'ko 

iatokuh ds uke FkhA ;s fo|kFkhZ HkaMkj ds vklikl okyh nqdkusa gSaA ekS;Z lkgc ds ÁLrko ls ;g dke 

gks x;kA ekS;Z lkgc ds ikl iwjk fjdkMZ FkkA  

ge igys lektoknh FksA ckn esa dkaxzslh FksA ml le; fVdV ukjk;.k HkkbZ dks feyuk Fkk ysfdu 

mUgkssaus fVdV lh,y ekgs'ojh dks ns nhA blfy, geus ikVhZ NksM+ nhA geus dkeFk lkgc ls Hkh fojks/k 

trk;kA ;g bejtsalh ls cgqr igys dh ckr gSA eaxyokjk cktkj dh lCth eaMh dks nks&rhu ckj ge 

vkSj  ukjk;.k HkkbZ brokjk cktkj yk;s ysfdu dhj fQj ogha pys tk,aA fQj ekS;Z lkgc us dgk HkkM+ esa 

tku ns ;kjA os ogha jguk pkgrs gSa rks jgsaA ckn esa fQj ekS;Z lkgc us vyhe HkkbZ dh tehu vf/kxzghr 

djds ogka r[rh yxokbZA fQj vkt tgka cl LVSaM gS og tehu jruyky >aoj dh FkhA mUgksaus eq>s 

cqyk;k vkSj dgk fd >aoj eqlhcr esa gSA mudh enn djuk pkgrs gSa rks ;g tehu cl LVSaM ds fy, 

ys ysrs gSaA 80&90 gtkj dh tehu FkhA uxjikfydk us og tehu [kjhn yhA lCth eaMh ekS;Z lkgc 

dk ÁLrko Fkk] tks ckn esa esjs dk;Zdky esa iwjk gqvkA
200
   

ukjk;.k HkkbZ v/;{k cuuk pkgrs Fks ij esEcjh dk pquko ugha yM+uk pkgrs FksA ge muds fe= FksA geus 

dgk ^;kj fcuk Hkhrj ?kqls vki v/;{k ugha cu ikvksxsA c`teksgu tk;loky cCcw HkS;k gh cusaxsA^ os cksys 

^;kj gkj x, rks\^ esjh ftn ls xaxk Álkn xka/kh] ekaxhyky xksnkuh vkSj lh,y ekgs'ojh us igyh ckj 

pquko yM+k FkkA ekaxhyky xksnkuh dks NksM+dj lc thr x, FksA ,sls mudh uxjikfydk cuhA ,d ckj 

os gkj x, FksA blds igys Hkheth HkkbZ dk dk;Zdky nl lky pykA Hkheth HkkbZ us dksbZ pquko ugha 

yM+k FkkA ml le; yksx esEcj pquus yxs FksA Mk;jsDV bysD'ku ugha gksrk FkkA
201
 

fiifj;k esa 1985 rd lc i<+s fy[ks fo/kk;d jgsA jru dqekjh nsoh eatk ckbZ T;knk i<+h ugha Fkha ysfdu 

muesa Á'kklfud {kerk FkhA vf/kdkjh muls Mjrk FkkA eatk ckbZ us dHkh fdlh ls ikap iSlk ugha fy;kA 

muus fo/kk;d cuus ds ckn eSfVªd ikl fd;k gSA chl lky fo/kk;d jghaA nhnh ¼lfork cuthZ½ us 

ukSdjh blfy, NksM+h fd os ukSdjh esa jgrs dkaxzsl dk dke dj jgh FkhaA tXxw mLrkn us f'kdk;r dj 

nh FkhA vkfnoklh lhV FkhA ukjk;.k flag t;okj tujy lhV ls yM+s FksA eatk ckbZ vkfnoklh lhV ls 

yM+h FkhaA muds f[kykQ dkejku yM+s Fks gFkokal okysA oks gkj x, FksA ml le; eatk ckbZ ls vkneh 

Mjrk FkkA fQj jkepan HkS;k vk,A os odhy FksA fQj 1980 ls 1985 rd nhnh lfork cuthZ fo/kk;d 

jghaA
202
   

1985 esa fo/kk;d cuha lfork cuthZ lkMk v/;{k Hkh jghaA rc Hkksiky esa ;qok fo/kk;dksa dk Dyc cuk 

FkkA oks ml Dyc dh v/;{k FkhaA bl dkj.k lkjs fo/kk;dksa vkSj eaf=;ksa ls igpku FkhA deyukFk th 

eq>s uke ls tkurs FksA deyukFk th us tks igyk pquko fNanokM+k ls yM+k Fkk mlesa geus Hkh egRoiw.kZ 
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Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ FkhA eSa ml le; uhfrjkt pkS/kjh dk i= ysdj muds ikl x;k FkkA oks xqIr i= FkkA 

i= eSaus mudks fn;k vkSj mudk i= uhfrjkt pkS/kjh dks fn;kA  

rc uh[kjkth ;gka ls igyh ckj [kM+s gq, Fks vkSj fNanokM+k ls deyukFkth [kM+s gq, FksA eSaus nksuksa txg 

dke fd;k FkkA fNanokM+k esa esjs vykok uhfrjkt pkS/kjh] yyu HkS;k vkSj lfork cuthZ Hkh xbZ FkhaA ml 

le; lforkth fo/kk;d ugha cuh FkhaA rkfe;k jsLV gkml esa ge jgs Fks 15 fnuA m/kj uh[kjkth ukjkt 

gks x, fd gekjs yksx ogka dke jgs gSa rks ge fiifj;k ykSVs vkSj uh[kjkth ds fy, dke fd;kA ml 

le; esjh nk<+h c<+h FkhA yksx ns[krs rks uh[kjkth gh le>rs FksA gekjk xzqi xkao esa tkrk Fkk rks ogka 

uh[kjkth dks fdlh us ns[kk ugha FkkA xzqi okys eq>s uh[kjkth cuk nsrs FksA dbZ txg eSaus uh[kjkth 

cudj yksxksa ls oksV ekaxs gSaA uh[kjkth cgqr oksVksa ls thrs FksA  

fiifj;k dk ,d cM+k bfrgkl tuvkanksyuksa dk Hkh jgk gSA tuvkanksyuksa ls lh[kdj gh gekjs tSlksa 

ykssxksa dh jktuhfrd le> cuh gSA 1980 esa ;gka lerk ;qotu lHkk dk xBu gqvkA fQj lerk laxBu 

Hkh cukA eq>s ;kn gS tc bejtsalh [kRe gksus ds ckn igyk tqywl fiifj;k esa fudyk rks “kq#vkr es 

mlesa lqHkk’k xaxsys] lair ewanM+k] HkxhjFk pkSjfl;k ]xksiky jkBh tSls vkB&nl yksx gh Fks ysfdu tc 

tqywl [kRe gqvk rks mlesa dbZ gtkj yksx FksA
203
 

fiifj;k esa lerk lewg dks dHkh fojksf/k;ksa us ^Lkerk okjs ljfQjs^ uke fn;k FkkA 1980 ls “kgj ds dqN 

;qok lektokfn;ksa us ^lerk ;qotu lHkk^ ds uke ls lkekftd&jktuhfrd dke djuk “kq: fd;k FkkA 

lektoknh fopkjd fd”ku iVuk;d muds usrk vkSj iFk Án”kZd FksA mu fnuksa ;s ;qok lerk v/;;u 

dsaæ pykrs FksA ogka v/;;u vkSj foe”kZ ij tksj fn;k tkrk Fkk rkfd ns”k ds lkekftd&jktuhfrd& 

vkfFkZd gkykrksa dks le>k tk ldsaA bl Vhe esa ckysaæ ijlkbZ] ujsaæ dqekj ekS;Z] xksiky jkBh] Jhxksiky 

xkaxqM+k] ohjsaæ nqcs] y{eh lksuh] vkuan lksuh] fd”ku cYnqvk] jksfgr ekgs”ojh] y[ku jktiwr] gjxksfoan  

jk;] f”koeksgu nqcs] eqds”k HkkxZo] enu HkkxZo] panw ijlkbZ] panw mejs] js[kk O;kSgkj] vkfn FksA dke dh 

“kq#vkr lHkk] xksf’B;ksa vkSj pkSjkgs ij iksLVj yxkdj eqn~ns mBkus ls gqbZA 1982 esa tc vle x.k 

ifj’kn us ?kqliSfB;ksa ds f[kykQ vkanksyu “kq: fd;k rks geus iksLVj Án”kZuh rS;kj dh vkSj tc lerk 

us fnYyh ls xksgkVh rd lkbfdy ekpZ fudkyk rks fiifj;k ls vkuan lksuh dks mlesa f”kjdr djus 

Hkstk x;kA 1982 esa gh vle ds jkT;lHkk lkaln vthr dqekj “kekZ dh ,d lHkk fiifj;k pkSjkgs ij 

dh xbZ FkhA  

bl bykds d s xkaoksa esa laxBu ds dke dh “kq#vkr gqbZ ify;k fiifj;k lsA ogka gjxksfoan jk; ds usr`Ro 

esa fdlku etnwj laxBu cuk;k x;kA mlus etnwj&fdlkuksa dh dbZ yM+kb;ka yM+haA blh rjg 1985 esa 

bVkjlh ds ikl dslyk esa fdlku vkfnoklh laxBu cukA ogka lquhy vkSj jktukjk;.k laxBu dk 

usr`Ro dj jgs FksA mudk lkFk fiifj;k vkSj ify;k fiifj;k ds laxBuksa dks Hkh feykA mUgksaus ;gka dbZ 

tu lHkkvksa dks lacksf/kr fd;k gSA  

nks cM+s vkanksyu Hkh bl chp gq,A 1988 esa fudV ds xkao cqnuh esa iqfyl vR;kpkj ds f[kykQ yack 

vkanksyu pykA mlesa ujsaæ ohjsaæ vkSj d`’.kewfrZ us cqnuh dh vkYgk cukbZ tks cgqr yksdfÁ; gqbZA fojks/k 

esa yack tqywl fudkyk vkSj tulHkk vk;ksftr dhA mlesa HkqDrHkksfx;ksa us muds lkFk dh xbZ T;knfr;ksa 
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ds ckjs esa crk;kA ;g fiifj;k esa lerk dk lcls cM+k tqywl FkkA blds ckn 1989 esa tc gjxksfoan 

jk; dks iqfyl us fxj¶rkj fd;k rks fiifj;k esa tulHkk vkSj Án”kZu fd;kA blesa esjk ,d xhr ^ekj u 

MaMk js] iqfyfl;k ekj u MaMk js* cgqr yksdfÁ; gqvk FkkA ;g ?kVuk tqUgSVk dkaM ds uke ls tkuh tkrh 

gS] D;ksafd fxj¶rkjh tqagSVk xkao ls gqbZ FkhA bl ysdj tks tulHkk gqbZ Fkh mls lquhy vkSj NÙkhlx<+ ds 

tuusrk “kadjxqgk fu;ksxh us Hkh lacksf/kr fd;k FkkA  

dqN futh fe=ksa ls “kq: gqvk ;g laxBu tYnh gh fiifj;k ds Áxfr”khy ;qokvksa ds chp pfpZr gks 

x;kA Vhe dk foLrkj gqvkA dbZ u;s uke tqM+sA bykds esa bu ;qotuksa dh ,slh igpku cu xbZ Fkh fd 

vklikl ds fdlh xkao esa vkfnoklh dh cSyxkM+h idM+h tkrh ;k fdlh vkfnoklh vkSjr ds lkFk 

T;knrh gksrh rks os rqjar [kcj nsrs Fks vkSj fiifj;k ds ;qotu lkbfdyksa ij muds xkao igqap tkrs FksA 

dqlhZ[kkik xkao esa ,d ckj ,slk gh gqvk FkkA ydM+h pksjh ds uke ij xkao okyksa dks mRihfM+r fd;k x;k 

FkkA rc fiifj;k ds ;qokvksa ds xkao okyksa ds lkFk feydj vkokt mBk;h FkhA 

1980 ls 1990 rd lerk ;qotu lHkk] lerk laxBu ds uke ls dke gksrk jgkA 1990 ckn laxBu esa 

fc[kjko gks x;kA vkt ;g lewg lektoknh tu ifj’kn ds uke ls dke djrk gS ysfdu vc ml 

tekus ds yksx mrus lfØ; ugha gS vkSj u;s yksx laxBu ls tqM+s ughaA blds ckotwn mu fnuksa ds ;s 

fdLls vkt Hkh mEehn txkrs gSaA
204
 

Tkc eSa X;kjgoha ikl gqbZ rks esjh igyh ukSdjh Hkxr flag iqLrdky; esa lkS #i, eghuk dh yxhA 

efgykvksa ds fy, iqLrdky; nksigj nks ls pkj cts rd [kqyrk FkkA efgykvksa ds fy, iqLrdky; 

[kksyus dh ftEesnkjh eq>s feyhA bl le; esa iq#’k ugha vk ldrs FksA esjh iDdh lgsyh d#.kk nqcs 

igys ;g dke djrh FkhA fQj mldh ljdkjh ukSdjh yx xbZ rks mlus esjs uke dk ÁLrko dj fn;k 

vkSj ukSdjh eq>s fey xbZA blh nkSjku gekjh ,d efgyk Vhe cu xbZA blesa Áhfr jk;] eerk JhokLro] 

Áseyrk] dYiuk] ljkst cSl] dkSf”kd cguth vkSj fd”kksj Hkkjrh dh lk/kuk vkSj ehjk vkfn FksA ge 

efgykvksa ds lkFk dk;ZØe Hkh djrs FksA ngst ÁrkM+uk ds f[kykQ Hkh vkokt mBkbZA vDlj ihfM+r 

efgyk,a iqLrdky; vkdj viuk vuqHko lqukus yxh FkhaA ge ckrphr vkSj lykg ls mudh lgk;rk 

djrs FksA gekjh ,d lgsyh dhfrZ mnsfu;k dks mlds llqjky okyksa us tykdj ekj fn;k FkkA fojks/k esa 

ge lHkh efgykvksa us tqywl fudkydj xYyk eaMh esa vke lHkk dh FkhA
205
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eaxyokjk ckt+kj esa pqukoh jSfy;ka] fiifj;k] n'kd% 1950&60 

L=ksr% dohUæ t;okj 

 

iwoZ jk"Vªifr jktsaæ çlkn vius ipe<+h nkSjs ds fy, fiifj;k jsyos 

LVs'ku ij mrjrs gq,] o"kZ% 1955 

L=ksr% xksfoUn cuthZ 

 

xksok Lora=rk laxzke ls okil vkus ij 20 vxLr] 1955 dks tXxw mLrkn vkSj 

muds 22 lkfFk;ksa dk MxMxk ij Lokxr djrs fiifj;k oklh] o"kZ% 1955 

L=ksr% dSyk'k ekS;Z 
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iwoZ fo/kk;d lfork cuthZ d‚yst ifjlj esa ,d lekjksg esa f'kjdr djrs gq,] o"kZ% 1985 

L=ksr% xksfoUn cuthZ 

 

 
iwoZ fo/kk;d ukjk;.k flag t;okj ds fu/ku ij e/; çns'k fo/kku 

lHkk dk mYys[k i=] o"kZ% 1970 

L=ksr% dohUæ t;okj 

 

cqnuh dkaM ds fojks/k esa lerk ;qotu lHkk dk çn'kZu] fiifj;k] o"kZ% 1988 

L=ksr% lqjksthr ljdkj 

 

Hkxr flag iqLrdky; ds efgyk [kaM dh dk;ZdrkZ] o"kZ% 1987 
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lkaLd`frd  ,oa lkekftd laink/ 

Cultural and Social Heritage 

tc nwjnjkt ds xkao [ksM+ksa ls yksx jksth jksVh dekus fudyrs gSa rks muds lkFk gksrs gSa dqN xhr vkSj 

dqN fdLlsA os dHkh iSny pyrs rks dHkh fdlh cSYkxkM+h esa mUgsa fy¶V fey tkrhA ;s xhr vkSj fdLls 

gj txg muds dke vkrsA ,d bykds ds yksxksa ds tRFks ,d nwljs dks lqurs&lqukrs gh jkLrk dkVrs 

FksA vkf[kj lcdk edln jksth jksVh dekuk gh FkkA ;g r; gS fd taxy dh dVkbZ ds le; ;gka 

ydM+gkjksa ds xhr xwatrs gksaxsA etnwj ;gka ydM+gkjksa dk dke gh dj jgs FksA dqYgkfM+;ksa vkSj vkfj;ksa 

dh [kVj iVj ls ifjans ijs”kku gq, gksaxsA rHkh fdlh us Vsd yxkb Z gksxh ^dks;fy;k cksyh js-----^  

Tkc jsy vkbZ gksxh rks fuf”pr gh mls yksxksa us vius xhrksa vkSj fdLlksa esa “kkfey fd;k gksxkA ml 

tekus ds dqN fdLls ;gka vkidks i<+us dks feysaxs ysfdu dbZ xhrksa vkSj fdLlksa dks gesa fey dj <wa<uk 

gksxkA ,d xhr lquus dks feyk Fkk tks T+;knk iqjkuk rks ugha gS] ysfdu 40&50 lky iqjkuk gks ldrk 

gSA xhr chuk&bVkjlh ds chp pyus okyh ,d Vªsu ds ckjs esa Fkk&  

^NwV xbZ js chuk xkM+h] fiifj;k ls NwV xbZ js chuk xkM+hA^  

;gka [kwc [k;ky xEer gksrh gSA ukjnh Hktu xk, tkrs gSaA lcls cM+h ckr ;gka <kd Hkh xkbZ tkrh gSA 

<kd uojk= ;k iwf.kZek ij gh xkbZ tkrh gSA xkrs&xkrs xk;dksa dks nsoh vk tkrh gSaA <kd eaMy 

flykjh ds eqf[k;k gSa Hkkxpan oekZ] f[kfj;k okysA
206
 

blh eksgYys esa Mksy X;kjl gksrh FkhA ;gha rkft;s vkrs FksA gejk cki bykgkckn] vkxjk ls jafM;k 

cqykrk FkkA jkeyhyk gksrh FkhA ukVd gkssrs FksA ;gka iwjk eSnku FkkA jkr dks ukVd gksrs FksA ge fnu 

Mwcs viuks cksjk fcNk nsrs FksA dHkw dksbZ ckbZ gejs cksjk is cSB tk, vkSj dgos ds ckn Hkh ubZ mBs rks ge 

ckgs fiu pqHkks nsr FksA ck fcnd tk, vkSj xfj;ku yxs fd ^tkds /kM+ds tkdks] tk fNuky cSBu ubZ 

ns;A* ge yM+ iM+r Fks vkSj mUgsa mBk dsb ekur FksA* geus pkSjkgs ij cgqr ukVd ns[ks gSaA
207
 

*1965&66 ds djhc geus jkek;.k djuk “kq: fd;kA xhrk Ásl xksj[kiqj ls fdrkcksa dk lsV eaxk;kA 

/khjs&/khjs fyf[kr lkexzh ,d= djds jkeyhyk eaMyh “kq: dhA gfj”paæ] eksjTk?ot tSls dbZ ukVd 

fd,A igys larks’k jkek;.k eaMy uke FkkA ckn esa larks’k jkeyhyk eaMy uke gqvkA gj “kfuokj&brokj 

ge fjglZy djrs FksA gekjh Vhe esa vkB&nl yksx FksA muesa lkafM;k jksM okys jsokjke jktksfj;k] 

Vhdkjke jk;] dYyw nn~nk] jkejru “kekZ] daNsnhyky pkSjfl;k] uUgsyky ljkBs vkSj isVh ekLVj 

vklkjke FksA os gkjeksfu;e ctkrs FksA ge vDlj xks”kkyk esa fjglZy djrs FksA T;knkrj daNsnh 

pkSjfl;k gh funsZ”ku djrs FksA gekjs ukVdksa esa yYyw] cu[ksM+h dk xksih vkSj mÙke dk u`R; gksrk FkkA os 

yagxk igudj ukprs FksA ukVdksa esa Hkh lHkh L=h ik= iq#’k fuHkkrs FksA yYyw dk ukp e”kgwj Fkk rks 

xksih vkSj mÙke brj fdjnkj Hkh fuHkkrs Fks] tSls dSds;h dk fdjnkjA yYyw ewfrZdkj dks ge jkstkuk 

ikap&nl #i, nsrs Fks vkSj turk Hkh mUgsa buke nsrh FkhA os nwljs ukVd eaMyksa esa Hkh ukprs FksA pank 
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djds eaMyh dk lkjk lkeku tSls] ijns] >ka>j] isVh] <ksyd vkfn tqVkrs FksA xYyk eaMh] iqjkuk cl 

LVSaM vkSj “kksHkkiqj jksM ij ukVd djrs FksA  

flusek bruk ugha Fkk rks T;knk HkhM+ tqVrh FkhA /khjs&/khjs flusek vkSj fQj Vhoh ds pyrs ukVd can gks 

x,A 1975&80 rd ,d x.ks”kjke lkgw dk ukVd eaMy FkkA ,d gekjk Fkk vkSj ,d Vksyk okyksa dk 

egkohj ukVd eaMy FkkA ,d brokjk cktkj dk Hkh FkkA ukVd ds fy, iks”kkd oxSjg ge tcyiqj ls 

ykrs FksA xks”kkyk vkSj /keZ”kkyk esa ,d eghus fjglZy djrs FksA mldk [kpZ Hkh ge gh mBkrs FksA [kqn 

gh LVst cukrs FksA lg;ksxh lkFkh ckgj ls vklikl ds xkao&dLcksa ls gh vkrs FksA lHkh urZd viuh 

iks”kkd [kqn gh ykrs FksA vej flag jkBkSj ukVd x.ks”k ukVd eaMy okys djrs FksA ge Hkjrjh ukVd 

vkSj jkek;.k [ksyrs FksA*
208
 

tXxw mLrkn ds le; gh fiifj;k esa csgn le`) iqLrdky; turk okpuky; “kq: gqvk FkkA ogka reke 

Hkkjrh; ys[kdksa ls ysdj :lh lkfgR; rd ekStwn FkkA “kgj dk lkaLd`frd #>ku cukus esa bu txgksa 

dk egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku gSA Tk;Ádk”k “kkyk ds Åij turk okpuky; FkkA gj mez ds yksx mlds ikBd 

FksA gekjs cpiu esa osrky] paid vkSj baætky dkfeDl ds fy, yM+kbZ gks tkrh FkhA gekjh “kke ogha 

dVrh FkhA dHkh /keZ;qx i<+rs] dHkh v[kckj i<+rsA mlds u’V gksus dk dkj.k mlesa vkx yxuk FkkA
209
 

;gka lkfgR; ds fodkl esa laLFkk ^'kghn Hkxrflag iqLrdky; vkSj lkaLd`frd dsaæ* dk Hkh ;ksxnku gSA 

cgqr lkjh fdrkcsa Fkha ogkaA mlls ;gka i<+us dk ekgkSy cukA ;s cgqr cM+k ;ksxnku Fkk ;gka lkfgfR;d 

#fp cukus vkSj i<+us&i<+kus dkA*
210
  

geus djhc 15 o"kksaZ rd ;gka dknfEcuh Dyc pyk;kA ge LFkkuh; lkfgR;dkjksa ds ek/;e ls u, yksxksa 

dks lkfgR; ds Áfr Ásfjr djus ds fy, tcyiqj] Hkksiky] bankSj] mTtSu ls fo}kuksa dks ;gka cqykrs FksA
211
 

^yfyr vxzoky us ^f=T;k^ fudkyhA og ;gka dh igyh if=dk FkhA mlds ckn ^vkdaB^ vkSj ^ruko^ 

fudyhaA ge dfo;ksa dk etkd mM+krs FksA ml le; rhu&pkj cM+s dfo Fks ;gkaA igys Nan okyh 

dfork pyrh FkhA tc paædkar nsorkys ;gka dkyst esa vk, rks ;gka ubZ dfork 'kq: gqbZA os ;gka 1965 

ls 1970 rd jgsA gfj'kadj ijlkbZ Hkh nks&rhu ckj ;gka vk,A  

nsorkys us bl cLrh dks cgqr ÁHkkfor fd;kA mudh lksgcr esa yfyr vxzoky] ca'kh ekgs'ojh] gfj'kadj 

vxzoky vkSj gfj ekS;Z us ubZ dfork fy[kus dh 'kq#vkr dhA eqfDrcks/k dks rc dksbZ ugha tkurk FkkA 

eqfDrcks/k ls ifjp; muds dkj.k gh gqvkA eSaus ,e, esa eqfDrcks/k mUgha ds dkj.k fy;kA eqfDrcks/k dh 

dforkvksa dks ysdj tc oks cksyrs Fks] ^va/ksjs esa---^ rks yksx ea=eqX/k lqurs jg tkrs FksA dkyst esa nsorkys 

tc i<+krs Fks rks f[kM+dh ds lkeus HkhM+ yx tkrh FkhA bruk vkd"kZ.k Fkk muds iklA tc og 

okpuky; esa cksyrs Fks rks ge yksx Hkh ,sls gh lqurs FksA  

vk/kqfud dfork ;gka mUgksaus gh fy[kuk fl[kk;kA oks crkrs Fks dSls fy[kuk gSA oks crkrs Fks dfork 

fy[krs oDr 'kCnksa dks dSls idM+rs gSaA tSls ^tkvks ipe<+h jksM dh rjQ rks vkrh gS nj[rksa ls gokA^ 
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tSls os crkrs Fks o`{k dgksxs rks oks etk ugha vk,xk tks nj[r dgus esa gSA ge rks lCth eaMh okys Fks 

rks gedks oks dwtM+ dgrs FksA gesa fy[kki<+h djuh gksrh Fkh blfy, os dwtM+ dgrs FksA 

igys ukjk;.knkl ekS;Z vkSj uanyky dksMokuh esa >xM+k pyrk FkkA ekS;Z lkgc ^gekjk fu'kkuk^ fudkyrs 

FksA oks bVkjlh ls Nirk FkkA ckn esa oks Ásl yk,A og mUgksaus fujatu ckcw ujflagiqj okyksa ls yh FkhA 

gfj HkS;k us mldh dEiysaV dj nh fd iSlk ugha fn;kA ge yksx fo|korh th ds ikl x,A mUgksaus 

vPNh ckr dgh fd Ásl rks esjs ifr mudks ns x, gSaA og muds ikl gh jgsxhA fQj mUgksaus ^'kkafr 

fÁafVax Ásl^ 'kq: dh vkSj ^lekurk^ fudkykA m/kj uanyky dh igys ls gh ^tokgj Ásl^ FkhA oks ^gekjk 

fu'kkuk^ ds tokc esa ^Madk^ fudkyrs FksA ekS;Z lkgc lektoknh FksA uanyky dkaxzslh FksA nksuksa ,d nwljs 

dh vkykspuk djrs FksA turk dks i<+dj cM+k etk vkrk FkkA lkafM;k jksM ij ^f'ko fÁafVax Ásl^ FkhA 

og buls Hkh iqjkuh FkhA
212
 

xaxkjketh dkcjk ds yM+ds Fks jaxukFk dkcjkA ,d ^mn;^ isij fudyrk Fkk ujflagiqj lsA jaxukFk 

gekjs vPNs fe= FksA vc rks os xqtj x;s gSaA ^mn;^ isij ds laiknd lR;ukjk;.k JhokLro FksA jaxukFk 

nloha ds Nk= FksA mUgksaus ,d vkfVZdy fy[k fn;k ^mn;^ esa& ^fiifj;k ds ikap ihj^A ikapksa dkaxzslh 

Fks& ukjk;.k flag t;okj] ewypan ckekSfj;k] I;kjsykyth ikyhoky] ghjth HkkbZ 'kkgA mudh cqjkbZ dj 

nhA jkethyky dkcjk muds dkdkth gqvk djrs FksA os jktuhfrd :i ls FkksM+s tkx:d FksA os lfØ;  

jgrs FksA mUgksaus lquk fd ,slk Nik gS rks isij eaxk;kA jaxukFkth tSls gh Ldwy ls vk, rks mBds ,d 

FkIiM+ ekjkA cksys rqe O;kikj djus nksxs ;k ughaA ;s fdlds f[kykQ fy[kk gS rqeusA ;s lc dkaxzsl ds 

fnXxt usrk gSaA viuk /ka/kk can djok ldrs gSaA jaxukFk lge x, FksA
213
 

okfyn crkrs Fks gekjs iwoZt vQxkfuLrku ls FksA eSa rks ;gha dk iyk c<+k gwaA iM+ksl esa jgus okys tSu 

ifjokj ls esjk xgjk fj'rk gSA tc esjk vkijs'ku gqvk Fkk rks tSu lkgc esjs lkFk gh jgsA muls ?kjksck 

cu x;kA eSa lc tSu rhjFk ?kwe vk;k gwa bUgha ds ifjokj ds lkFkA muds cPps tc lky Hkj ds Hkh ugha 

Fks rc ls og ;gha [kkrs ihrs vkSj lksrs FksA cPpk cPph rks Fkkyh ysdj esjs ikl gh vk tkrs FksA dgrs Fks 

fd pkpk rqe ysV gks jgs Fks blfy, ge vk x,A fQj eSa nksuksa dks f[kykrk FkkA cPph dh 'kknh gks xbZ 

gSA cPpk rks vc ukSdjh djrk gS ij vHkh rd esjs gkFk ls gh [kkrk gSA
214
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iwtk ikB] bcknr] mRlo/ 

Religious Rites and Festivals 

nsoxkao dh “kq#vkr ds le; ;g iwjk bykdk eaMyk ds xkSaM+ jktk ds v/khu FkkA rc xkSaM+ksa ds jhfr 

fjokt vkSj ekU;rk,a gh pyu esa FksA mngkj.k ds fy, xkao cka/kus dh çFkkA bls eukus ds ihNs ,slh 

ekU;rk gS fd ,slk djus ls <ksj cNs: ugha ejrs vkSj dksbZ foink ugha vkrhA  

vkt Hkh xkao cka/kus dh ;g jLe tkjh gSA bls gfj;kyh vekoL;k ij fd;k tkrk gSA blesa lwvj dks 

idM+dj iwjh cLrh esa ?kqekrs gSaA ?kqekrs le; ml ij nk: Mkyrs tkrs gSaA fQj cfy nsrs gSa vkSj ckn esa 

tehu esa xM+k nsrs gSaA ;g lc jkr esa djrs gSaA lqcg cdjs dh cfy nsrs gSaA nsoh nsorkvksa dks /kwi NksM+rs 

gSaA xksaM jktk gfj;kyh vekoL;k ij 15 ukfj;y Hkstrk FkkA
215
  

vkfnoklh ds fy, e<+bZ Hkjuk nhikoyh ds vxys fnu gksrkA mles <ksjksa dks [kwc ltkrs gSaA fQj 

dkVdj eksj ds ia[kksa dks Mqckdj ckal esa cka/kdj vklikl ds vkfnoklh dks cqykdj viuh viuh os'kHkw"kk 

esa vius rjhds ls ukprs gSaA feVVh dh ewrhZ rS;kj djds mldks fryd yxkrsA mls xks nsoh dgrs FksA 

mldh LFkkiuk djrs vkSj MaMk mpdrsA fQj lcdks Hkkstu djkrs vkSj jkr esa ewrhZ dks fljk nsrsA 

eVdqyh esa ;s lcls cM+k esyk yxrkA
216
    

Ckkn esa tc vyx&vyx leqnk; vkSj etgc ds yksx ;gka clus yxs rks os viuh ekU;rkvksa ds fglkc 

ls iwtk ikB djus yxsA iqjkuh cLrh esa tc xkSaM+ksa ds vykok fgUnqvksa dh vkcknh c<+ xbZ rc [ksM+kifr 

eafnj tSls /kkfeZd LFkyksa dk fuekZ.k gksus yxkA eafnj unh ikj cuk FkkA bl eafnj dh cM+h ekU;rk gSA 

gj fgUnw “kknh ds le; bl eafnj esa iwtk vpZuk dh tkrh gSA ,slh ekU;rk gS fd [ksM+kifr xkao dh 

j{kk djus okyh ekrk gSA “kksHkkiqj jksM ij cuk guqeku eafnj vkSj eaxyokjk pkSjkgs ds ikl cuk cfM+;k 

okyk eafnj Hkh cjlksa iqjkuk gSA cfM+;k okyk eafnj esa ihiy ds isM+ esa guqeku dh ewfrZ FkhA bl eafnj esa 

lkou ij ltus okyh >kafd;ksa dh cM+h /kwe jgrh FkhA
217
  

vukt O;kikjh igys gj rhu lky esa ;K djokrs FksA mu fnuksa iwjk bykdk /keZe; gks tkrk FkkA iqjkuh 

xYyk eaMh ds eSnku esa iwtk] ijdEek] Álkn vkSj Áopu dk HkO; bartke gksrk FkkA dbZ vk/;kfRed 

/keZxq#vksa us fiifj;k dh /keZÁk.k turk dks lacksf/kr fd;k gSA mUgsa lquus nwj&nwj ls xzkeh.k cSyxkfM+;ksa 

ls vkrs FksA iqjkuh xYyk eaMh esa gh nhokyh ds eghus esa rhu&pkj g¶rksa ds fy, cukjl ls jkeyhyk 

eaMyh vkrh FkhA os iPphl iSls dh fVdV esa jkeyhyk fn[kkrs FksA bl eSnku esa dbZ vk;kstu gq, gSaA 

lkou esa >wys yxrs FksA Hkqtfj;ksa dk R;kSgkj igys iqjkuh cLrh ls gh “kq: gksrk FkkA 1980 ds vklikl 

iqjkuh xYyk eaMh esa Hkqqtfj;ksa dk esyk yxus yxkA iqjkuh xYyk eaMh dk eSnku jktuhfrd lHkkvksa ds 

fy, Hkh [kwc dke vk;k gSA ns”k ds dbZ cM+s usrkvksa us ;gka ls fiifj;k dh turk dks lacksf/kr fd;k 

gSA
218
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gekjs tekus esa u jko.k tyrk Fkk vkSj u nqxkZ th j[kh tkrh FkhA u [ksy Fkk u dqN rek”kkA flrEcj 

esa eFkqjk&o`ankou ls jkeyhyk dh ikVhZ vkrh FkhA os yksx pkSjkgs ij nks&pkj fnu jkeyhyk djrs Fks vkSj 

pys tkrs FksA dkyh ekbZ rks tXxw mLrkn cuk x, gSaA jsyos QkVd ds ikl dkyh eafnj mUgha ds le; 

dk gSA ;s gekjs lkeus dh ckr gSA x.kifr dk “kksj gksrk Fkk bVkjlh esaA lkou ds eghuk esa cfM+;k 

okys eafnj esa Fkkus ds ikl >kadh curh Fkh clA mls lc yksx ns[kus tkrs FksA blds vykok dqN ugha 

Fkk fiifj;k esaA vktknh ds igys uojk= ij nsoh dh ewfrZ ugha j[kh tkrh FkhA ml le; xsgwa dh ckjh 

j[krs FksA rc iRFkj dh nsoh iwth tkrh FkhA feV~Vh dh ewfrZ iwtus dk fjokt ugha FkkA ml le; 

x.ks“kth Hkh ugha j[ks tkrs FksA NksVh cLrh Fkh blfy, n“kgjk mRlo Hkh ugha gksrk FkkA “kksHkkiqj esa jktk 

Fks mejko “kkgA muds ;gka n”kgjs esa dpgjh esa jafM;ksa dk ukp gksrk FkkA lkjs xkao ds ekyxqtkj vkSj 

nwljs yksx ogha tkrs FkssA [kkl n”kgjk djsyh esa gksrk FkkA Mksy X;kjl lksgkxiqj esa vPNh gksrh FkhA
219
  

gekjs cpiu esa nqxkZ mRlo brus cM+s iSekus ij ugÈ euk;k tkrk FkkA igys gksyh T+;knk mYykl ls 

eukÃ tkrh FkhA jaxiapeh ftls ewyr% ekyok {ks= esa euk;k tkrk Fkk] igys ;gka bruh yksdfç; ugÈ 

FkhA ;gka x.kifr mRlo cM+s Lrj ij euk;k tkrk Fkk] ysfdu og vc Qhdk gks x;k gSA x.kifr ds 

le; gekjs ;gka Mksy X;kjl uke dk mRlo gksrk FkkA og brus fojkV Lrj ij gksrk Fkk fd vklikl 

ds xk¡o ds yksx mls ns[kus fiifj;k vkrs FksA yksd laL—fr dh iwjh NBk ns[kus dks feyrh FkhA Hkxoku 

dks Mksy esa fcBk ds Hkze.k djkrs FksA ;s x.kifr mRlo ds chp esa vkrk FkkA gekjs ns[krs&ns[krs ;s 

mRlo fiifj;k esa [k+Re gks x;k gSA vc mldh cl vkSipkfjdrk iwjh dh tkrh gSA igys dksÃ bls 

vk;ksftr ugÈ djrk FkkA yksx [kqn gh bdës gksdj xkuk 'kq: dj nsrs FksA ml le; Hktu fQ+Yeh 

iSjksMh ds ctk; yksd èkquksa ij vkèkkfjr gksrs FksA vc xk¡o ls yksx flQZ uojkf= ds nkSjku vkrs gSa vkSj 

og Hkh dsoy ,d n'kZukFkÊ dh Hkwfedk esaA igys oks Hkkx ysrk FkkA dgÈ xkus xkrk Fkk] ukVd [ksyrk 

Fkk] jkeyhyk esa fgLlk ysrk FkkA
220
  

Lkkou esa 15 fnu igys l s gh rS;kjh “kq: gks tkrh FkhA vkYgk xkrs FksA xsM+h dh yM+kbZ gksrh FkhA fQj 

iksjk vkrk FkkA cPps ?kqYYkksa ls [ksyrs FksA ?kqYys ;kuh ydM+h ds ifg;snkj f[kykSus] ftUgsa cSy] ?kksM+k] ÅaV 

vkfn tkuojksa dk :Ik fn;k tkrk FkkA Mksy X;kjl Hkh etsnkj gksrh FkhA tXxw mLrkn ds le; Mksy 

X;kjl dk vyx tyok FkkA pkSjkgs ij mudk HkO; [ksy rek”kk gksrk FkkA djhc 30&35 fdyks dh 

f”kyk viuh Nkrh ij j[kdj oks ?ku pyokrs FksA nks etcwr vkneh ipklksa ckj ?ku pykrs Fks] ysfdu u 

mLrkn dks dqN gksrk Fkk] u f”kyk VwVrh FkhA v[kkM+s esa muds dk;ZØe pyrs FksA os ,d f=”kwyuqek jkM 

dks vka[k ls yxkdj uck nsrs FksA
 221

   

ca'kdkjksa esa ltubZ Hkh xkrs gSaA c/kk;] xkjh xhr gksrs gSaA ltubZ esa fnu fudy vkrk gSA vc vkSj 

T;knk ltubZ gksus yxh gSA fQj xkjh xhr gksrs gSaA ltubZ fo'ks"k rks vfgjokjksa esa gksrh gSA ca'kdkjksa esa 

de xkbZ tkrh gSA ca'kdkj cSaM ctkrs gSaA /kkfeZd vkSj fQYeh xkus ctkrs gSaA igys x.ks'k oanuk vkSj 

ljLorh oanuk ls pkyw djrs gSaA tc Tokjs j[ks tkrs gSa rks tl gksrs gSaA tSls HkhyV nso ;k vius nso 
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ds Hktu pyrs gSaA cjlkr ds fnuksa esa ;gka vkYgk xkus dk fjokt gSA vkYgk cqansyh esa ohj jl dk 

egkdkO; gSA
222
  

brokjk cktkj esa igys jko.k ugha tyrk FkkA Lokehpj.k tk;loky dh lfefr FkhA mu yksxksa us jko.k 

ngu “kq: djok;kA brokjk cktkj ds exjk pkpk us 1952 esa jko.k dk iqryk cukuk “kq: fd;k FkkA  

uonqxkZ dh ijaijjk ds ckjs esa cqtqxksaZ ls lquk gS dh ,d ckj ,d dqEgkj us feV~Vh dh ewfrZ cuk yh FkhA 

mlus crk;k rks ml ewfrZ dks brokjk cktkj esa /keZ”kkyk esa j[kok fn;k x;kA blds ckn /khjs&/khjs 

xYyk eaMh vkSj nwljh txg ewfrZ j[kus yxsA fiifj;k dh eaxyokjk cktkj okyh efLtn cgqr iqjkuh gSA 

bl rjQ dksbZ efLtn ugha FkhA gekjs firk Hkh pkgrs Fks fd ;gka efLtn cusA rks ;g enhjk efLtn 

ge yksxksa us cuokbZ gSA ,d lky esa iwjh efLtn [kM+h dj nhA igys ;gka pknj dk tqywl ugha 

fudyrk FkkA 1969 esa pknj dk tqywl geus “kq: djok;kA cLrh ds lc yksxksa ls ckr djds ;gha 

brokjk cktkj ls igyk tqqywl fudyk FkkA
223
 

fiifj;k esa j{kkcaèku ds nwljs fnu Hkqtfj;k eukus dh ijaijk jgh gSA blesa ,d nwljs dks xsgwa ds Tokjs 

;kuh ckfy;ka nsrs gSaA cM+ksa ds iSj iM+rs gSa vkSj cjkcjh okyksa ds xys feyrs gSaA Hkqtfj;k lc txg ,d 

gh fnu euk;h tkrh Fkh ij fiifj;k esa bls nks fnu euk;k tkrk FkkA j{kkcaèku ds nwljs fnu iqjkuh 

cLrh esa Hkqtfj;k gksrh Fkh vkSj rhljs fnu xYyk ckt+kj dh Hkqtfj;k gksrh Fkh ftls *cfu;ksa dh Hkqtfj;k* 

Hkh dgk tkrk FkkA ogka >wys vkSj p[kjh oxSjg Myrs FksA esyk tSlk yxrk FkkA iqjkuh cLrh dh clkoV 

igys dh Fkh rks muds fjokt+ ml le; ds Fks--tc u, yksx ckgj ls vk;s rks oks u, rkSj rjhds vius 

lkFk yk;sA tokuh ds fnuksa esa tc ge i<+rs Fks rc gesa yxrk Fkk dh ;kj fiifj;k esa Hkh ;s ,d gh fnu 

gksuh pkfg,] nks fnu D;ksa gksrh gS\ vc yxHkx nl ,d lky ls ;s ,d gh fnu gksrh gSA
224
 

Hkqtfj;ksa dk ioZ igys iqjkus xYyk cktkj esa gh gksrk FkkA >wyk owyk yxrk FkkA lkjs yksx ogka bdV~Bs 

gksrs FksA ogka os dyk dk Án'kZu djrs FksA tXxw mLrkn us ogka yksxksa dks bdV~Bk djuk 'kq: fd;k FkkA 

Hkqtfj;ksa esa lkrksa tkr ds yksx bdV~Bs gksrs FksA pekj dh csVh ds Hkh iSj iM+s tkrs FksA
225
   

xksgkVh] vle esa ;qod dkaxzsl dk vf/kos'ku gks jgk FkkA mlesa bafnjkth vkSj lat; xka/kh Hkh igqaps FksA 

ogka ge fiifj;k ds 11 yksx x, FksA ogka geus vghj Mkal is'k fd;k FkkA fnokyh ds nwljs fnu eaM+bZ esa 

tks <ky ysdj vkrs gSaA ;g Mkal geus fiifj;k esa gh rS;kj fd;k Fkk ysfdu bls e/;Áns'k dh rjQ ls 

xksgkVh esa ÁLrqr fd;k x;kA yksxkas us mls dkQh ljkgkA ogka yksx iwNrs Fks fd ;s e/;Áns'k esa dSlk 

>kM+ yxrk gS ftlesa eksjia[k gksrs gSaA <ky eksjia[k ls curh gSA ge oks <ky ysdj x, FksA mldks isV 

ij j[kdj tSls ;gka Mkal gksrk Fkk oSls gh geus ogka fd;k FkkA;gka geus tkx`fr laxhr lfefr rS;kj 

dh vkSj dbZ txg Áksxzke Hkh fn,A
226
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flusek&flusek/ 

Cinema-Cinema 

fiifj;k esa 1948 rd Vkdht ugha FkhA flusek ns[kus yksx tcyiqj&Hkksiky tkrs FksA ;gka bVkjlh ls U;w 

euksgj Vwfjax Vkdht vkrh Fkh tks vydk Vkdht okys {ks= esa yxrh FkhA ;gka dh igyh Vkdht Fkh 

LVkj Vkdht ftls vyhe HkkbZ ds firk vcnqYyk HkkbZ us “kq: fd;k FkkA og dqN lky rd pyhA fQj 

can gks x;hA mlds ckn 18 ebZ 1948 dks brokjk cktkj esa “;ke lokd fp=”kkyk [kqyh tks yacs le; 

rd pyhA blds nks lky ckn 1950 esa lhesaV jksM ij Ánhi Vkdht “kq: gqbZ tk s T;knk le; ugha 

pyhA dbZ lky can jgus ds ckn chp esa og dqN eghuksa ds [kqyh vkSj fQj can gks x;hA mlds ckn 

vydk Vkdht [kqyhA fQj in~eJh [kqyh vkSj dqN lky ckn can gks xbZA vkt iwjs 'kgj esa cl ,d 

vydk Vkdht gh gSA
227
   

esjk tUe 1944 dk gSA igys iSls rkacs] ihry] pkanh vkSj lksus ds FksA nqdM+h ihry dh curh gS vkSj 

,d vkuk&nks vkuk ihry dk FkkA pkj vkuk&vkB vkuk pkanh dk vkSj ,d #i, Hkh pkanh dk gksrk 

FkkA chl #i;k lksus dk gksrk FkkA oks fxUuh dgykrh FkhA esjs nknkth dks osru ds :i esa eghus esa 

chl #i, dh ,d fxUuh feyrh FkhA oks ,d rkSyk lksuk gksrk FkkA ,d fxUuh eryc ,d rkSyk lksuk 

FkkA ;s esjh Le`fr esa gSA ihry ds nks iSls ls eSaus ';ke Vkdht esa fQYe ns[kh gSA ihNs ckyduh esa ,d 

vkuk] nks vkuk esa cSB ldrs FksA nks iSls esa uhps tehu esa cSBdj fQYe ns[kk djrs FksA 
228

 

1945 esa tc bVkjlh esa ^jru^ fQYe yxh rks mlus rgydk epk fn;kA mlds xkus lqijfgV FksA fQYe 

ns[kus dks fiifj;k gh ugha vklikl ds dbZ xkaoksa ds yksxks dh HkhM+ meM+rh FkhA Hkaojyky O;kl mQZ 

Hkfr;k O;kl us Hkh dbZ ckj jru fQYe ns[kh vkSj ikxy gks x,A mudk dguk Fkk fd flusekgky esa 

fdlh us mUgsa dqN dj fn;k FkkA fQj os Áse dh uxjh eFkqjk pys x,A ogka ls rhu ekg ckn iaMs mUgsa 

fiifj;k yk;sA ckn esa mUgsa ukxiqj ds ikxy[kkus Hkst fn;kA
229
  

vCnqYyk HkkbZ vkSj vgen HkkbZ us ikVZujf”ki esa VkWdht cukbZ FkhA LVkj Vkdht uke Fkk mldkA ysfdu 

eSaus viuh ykbQ esa dHkh flusek ugha ns[kkA LVkj VkWdht ikVZujf”ki esa FkhA os vyx gks x, rks 

VkWdht can dj nhA ckn esa rsanwiÙkk okyksa dks ns nh FkhA
230
 

lksfp;s D;k tekuk jgk gksxk! vxj gFkokal okyksa dks “;ke Vkdht esa fQYe ns[kuh gks rks ogka ls iwjs 

20&25 yksxksa dk tRFkk bdës fiifj;k vk;k djrk FkkA
231
 

tc ^fdLer^ fQYe dh 'kwfVax ;gka gqbZ Fkh rks ge NBoha i<+rs FksA cLrk ysds LVs'ku Hkx x,A lquk 

cfcrk vkSj fo'othr vk jgs gSaA LVs'ku ij cgqr HkhM+ Fkh mUgsa ns[kus okyksa dhA HkhM+ T;knk c<+ xbZ rks 

iqfyl us ykBhpktZ dj fn;k FkkA ge NksVs Fks rks uhps fNi x, FksA
232
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geus lsaVªy Vkdht esa flusek ns[kk gS ¼Ánhi Vkdht dks yksx lsaVªy Vkdht Hkh dgrs Fks½ A igys 

Vkdht esa pksaxs pyrs FksA ';ke Vkdht esa ,d fQYe vkbZ Fkh ^vejflag jkBkSj^A og cgqr pyhA lasVªy 

Vkdht okys us dbZ fQYesa cnyha ysfdu mlds ;gka n'kZd igaqps gh ughaA xqLls esa mlus Vkdht can dj 

nhA igys fcuk vkokt dh fQYesa vkrh FkhaA igyh Vkdht LVkj Vkdht FkhA igys mlesa xwaxh fQYesa 

vkrh FkhaA gky eas lkS ipkl vkneh rks jgrs FksA yksx pqipki ns[krs jgrs FksA igyh cksyrh fQYe cuh 

Fkh ^vkyevkjk dh csVhA^ og [kaMok esa ns[kh FkhA og fQYe [kwc pyh FkhA ,d fQYe vkbZ Fkh ^lrh 

vuqlqb;kA^ mlesa yksxksa dks jksrs ns[kk FkkA lhrkth tc tehu esa lekrh gS rks vkSjrsa [kwc jksbZaA mudh 

jksus dh vkokt ls Vkdht xwat xbZa FkhA   

flusek ns[krs Fks ,d vkuk fVdV esaA vCnqYyk dh Vkdht FkhA ckn esa irk pyk mldk uke LVkj 

Vkdht FkkA fQj vkbZ “;ke VkdhtA iqjkus cl LVSaM ds lkeus ikuh Hkjk jgrk FkkA ogka vyhe HkkbZ dh 

LVkj Vkdht FkhA oks vius vki 'kq: gks tkrh Fkh vkSj viusvki can gks tkrh FkhA vkVkseSfVd 'kq: gks 

tkrh FkhA gky can gS vkSj fQYe 'kq: gks tkrh FkhA dgrs gSa ogka dksbZ cM+h gLrh FkhA
233
 

vyhe HkkbZ ds ckM+s esa dqvka okys ckck lkgsc dk Hkwr FkkA mu fnuksa ;gka Vkdht FkhA Hkwr flusek can 

dj nsrk FkkA yksx nqvk,a djrs Fks rc vius vki flusek pkyw gks tkrk FkkA dgrs gSa ;gka ckck lkgsc 

dh et+kj FkhA blh pDdj esa Vkdht can gks xbZA ;g Vkdht iqjkus cl LVSaM ij nqdkuksa ds ihNs cuh 

FkhA ,d ckj esa Mfy;k ysds cktkj esa HkVk <aw< jbZ FkhA eksgs dgwa HkVk ubZ fey j;s FksA rcbZ [kEck ls 

yaqxh yisVs ,d cM+h lh nk<+h okjksa [kM+ks fn[kkbZ n;ksA ckus eksls dbZ ckbZ rksgs dk pb,\ eSaus dbZ eksgs 

HkVk ubZ fey j;sA lcbZ txg <wa< vkbZ gwaA os cksys tks rksgs HkVk fey tSgs vkSj lPph eksgs ,d cksb;k 

HkVk fey x,A ,sls eSaus ckck lkgsc ds n”kZu djs Fks!
234
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ujsaæ vydk V‚dht dk QksVks tksM+sa 
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?kj vkSj ckgj/ 

The Home and the World 

t;Ádk”k “kkyk dh txg ls ysdj Fkkus vkSj jketkudh eafnj rd “kksHkkiqj ds jktk dh tehu FkhA 

lhesaV jksM ds m/kj gFkokal ds dykjksa dh tehu FkhA ge 1912 ls VSDl pqdkrs vk, gSaA ,d le; 

lky Hkj esa lkr lkS #i, dk jktLo Hkjrs FksA ml le; 25 #i, esa pkj ,dM+ tehu vk tkrh FkhA 

vkt+knh ds ckn uUgsyky fo”odekZ us cM+h eksgkyh esa 11 #i, esa 16 ,dM+ tehu “kksHkkiqj dh jkuh ls 

[kjhnh FkhA igys  jktk ls iwNs fcuk edku ugha fy, tk ldrs FksA fiifj;k “kksHkkiqj ds jktk dh Fkh 

rks tc ;s edku [kjhnkA rks uksfVl vk;k fQj ut+jkuk nsuk iM+kA
235
 

iqjkuh fiifj;k esa [kiM+s okys ?kj gksrs FksA ml le; dqavk cgqr FksA ,d dqavk ls nks&pkj ?kj ds yksx 

ikuh ihrs FksA rc lM+d ugha FkhA dPps jLrs FksA iSny tkrs Fks ;k cSyxkM+h ls tkrs FksA
236
 

NksVsyky dkcjkth ds ;gka vkSj nksuksa HkkbZ cukjl okyksa ds ;gka flykoV leqnk; ds ,d NksVsyky vkSj 

nks HkkbZ jathr flag o prqHkZt LFkk;h :Ik ls edku vkSj dkj[kkus vkfn ds fuekZ.k ds fy, fu;qDr FksA 

bu yksxksa us fiifj;k dh Áfl) bekjrsa cuk;h gSaA muesa iqjkus xYyk cktkj esa dkcjkth dk edku]  

jkejru lksuh dk edku] dagS;kyky ikyhoky dk edku] lkafM;k jksM ij ipkSjh dk edku] “kksHkkiqj 

jksM ij dfr;k dh gosyh] eksgrkth dh pky] efLtn] ipe<+h jksM dh ljk;] jkenkl ckck dh lekf/k] 

xYys cktkj dk cM+k eafnj] cfM+;k okyk eafnj] fjiVk eafnj] cSad bekjr vkSj jsLV gkml eq[; gSaA  

“kksHkkiqj jksM ij cuh dfr;k dh gosyh fiifj;k dk igyk nks eaftyk edku FkkA ;g gosyh 1910 ds 

vklikl cukbZ xbZ FkhA ml le; dkjhxj dh etnwjh Ng vkuk] ns[kjs[k djus okys dkjhxj dks vkB 

vkuk] csynkj dks lk<+s rhu vkuk vkSj jstk dks <kbZ vkuk feyrs FksA baZV lok #i, dh ,d gtkj vkSj 

nks vkus esa ,d cSyxkM+h feV~Vh feyrh FkhA xYys dk nke ,d #i, dh 16 ikbZ filh] 32 ikbZ Tokj] 

19 ikbZ pus feyrs FksA eqæk dk pyu #i;k] vkuk] ikbZ esa FkkA bl iSls dks Hkh 24 fgLlksa esa ckaVk x;k 

FkkA ;s iSls dksfM+;ksa ds :Ik esa FksA 
237
  

1965&66 esa tc xqykc lsB dh bekjr dh uhao [kqnh rks ge mls ns[kdj Mj tkrs Fks fd dqa, ftruh 

xgjh uhao [kqnh gSA ml tekus esa xkao dk vkneh gks ;k “kgj dLcs dk] ml bekjr dh ÅapkbZ ns[kdj 

peRd`r gks tkrk FkkA ml le; bykds dh ;s igyh rhu eaftyk bekjr FkhA eSaus 15&16 lky dh mez 

rd iwjs “kgj dks ckgj lksrs gq, ns[kk gS fcu fdlh Hk; dsA ml jkejkt dh vkt dksbZ dYiuk Hkh ugha 

dj ldrkA lHkh efgyk,a ckgj lksrh FkhaA vkaxu ;k xyh dks lhapdj pkjikbZ Mky nh tkrh Fkha vkSj 

fcLrj yx tkrs Fks] rkfd os BaMs gks tk,aA jkr dks lM+d vkaxu cu tkrh FkhA lM+d dk vkaxu cu 

tkuk vn~Hkqr FkkA
238
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Ikgys yksx Ng eghus ?kj ds ckgj gh lksrs FksA vkSjr&vkneh lc ckgj lksrs FksA vijk/k ugha FkkA iwjk 

ifjokj ckgj lksrk FkkA [kkuk [kkdj vkSjrksa dh pkSiky yx tkrh FkhA
239
 

iqjkuh cLrh dh ckr djsa rks ;gka lc edku dPps vkSj [kiM+s okys FksA vkaxu esa jkgM+ dh VfV;k yxh 

gksrh FkhaA u fjD'kk Fkk u rkaxkA ipe<+h jksM ij Hkh ,dk/k edku dks NksM+dj dksbZ vkcknh ugha FkhA 

ipe<+h jksM rks dkQh ckn esa tkdj HkhM+HkkM+ okyh gqbZA igys [kkyh gh jgrh FkhA vLirky tc ugha 

cuk Fkk rks dksbZ ml rjQ tkrk ugha FkkA lkafM;k jksM ds ml rjQ Hkh dksbZ ugha tkrk FkkA iqy ds 

iYyh rjQ flQZ iku ds cjsts gh cjsts FksA 'kksHkkiqj jksM dh rjQ Hkh t~;knk dqN ugha FkkA
240

  

iqjkuh cLrh esa pekj vkSj xkSaM+ jgrs FksA unh ds ml rjQ rks dqN Hkh ugha FkkA cl 10&12 Vijs xkSaM+ksa 

ds FksA vkt brokjk cktkj tgka yxrk gS] ogka ,d pky Fkh vkSj lkeus ,d vkSj pky Fkh tks >kijh 

okyh pky dgykrh FkhA ckdh ;gka dqN ugha FkkA lc [kkyh iM+k jgrk FkkA iksLV vkfQl ds ckn dqN 

Hkh ugha FkkA vkxs FkkssM+s ls ?kj flaf/k;ksa ds Fks vkSj mlds ckn flQZ ukdk FkkA ukds ds ml rjQ yksx 

'kke lkr cts ds ckn ugha tkrs FksA brokjk cktkj esa rhu&pkj dkSe jgrh FkhaA yf<;k] dqEgkj] pekj 

vkSj esgrjA Nhik eksgYyk esa dqy pkj&Ng ?kj FksA cktw esa tk;loky ifjokj Fkk vkSj ,d dksbZ eqfLye 

ifjokj FkkA ,d dksBkjh dk ckM+k FkkA ,d&nks edku mlds ihNs xyh esa Fks vkSj nks&pkj ifjokj 

ljnkjksa ds FksA cl brokjk cktkj bruk gh FkkA fcydqy [kkyh iM+k gqvkA 
241
 

viu rks ,slbZ fnu xqtkjs gS tYnh ls eq¡g gkFk /kks; vkSj pkj cts ls mBds ge rks pDdh ihlr FksA 

pkj ikbZ vkVk ihldj gh mBrs FksA fQj gkFk&eqag /kksdj lCth c?kkj nh vkSj tkuojksa dks Hkwlk Mky 

fn;kA xkscj mBk fn;kA fQj jksVh cuk;h vkSj gkj [ksr pys x,A ogka “kke rd dke fd;k vkSj ykSVrs 

oDr tkuojksa ds fy, pkjk dkV dj ys vk;sA rc iy Hkj dh Qqjlr ugha jgrh Fkh efgykvksa ds iklA 

fQj fcjkZ] Tokj dk nfj;k njrs FksA tc dqVdh cksrs Fks rc feV~Vh dk dquhrk cukrs Fks] [kwc cM+k vkSj 

mlesa ydM+h dh ewB yxkrs FksA lqcg pkj cts ls dqVdh njrs FksA fQj lqcg mldks /kwi esa lq[kkrs FksA 

lek dks Hkh dquhrk esa njrs FksA fQj ewly ls vks[kyh esa dwVrs Hkh FksA rhu&pkj ckj dwVuk iM+rk Fkk 

rc mlesa ls pkoy fudyrs FksA lek esa lkr Qqdyh jgrh gSa vkSj /kku esa ,d gh jgrh gSA vc rks 

e'khu pDdh dh lqfo/kk gA gejh lkl us dHkks iupDdh dks filks ubZ [kkvksA
242
 

igys nsgkrksa esa pDdh ugha FkhA vkSjrsa losjs pkj cts mBdj xsgwa ihlrh FkhA
243
  

ge lqcg pkj cts mBds pDdh ihlrs FksA fQj un~nh tkrs FksA ml le; ?kwa?kV cgqr gksrk FkkA
244
  

efgyk,a lqcg pkj cts mBdj xsgwa ihlrh FkhaA dHkh&dHkh nks ckbZpkjsa pDdh ihlrh vkSj xkuk Hkh xkrh 

FkhaA yksx le> tkrs Fks fd lqcg gks xbZ gSA
245
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iqjkus le; esa vkVk ihlus dh pfDd;ka ugha gksrh FkhaA ?kjksa esa gkFkPkDdh gksrh FkhA gekjh ih<+h esa 

pfDd;ka pyus yxh FkhaA gekjs xkao esa ikap fdeh nwj xsgwa ihlus Hkstk tkrk FkkA oks pDdh Mhty batu 

ls pyrh FkhA mls iupDdh dgrs Fks vkSj mlesa ls fdd&fdd dh vkokt vkrh FkhA
246
  

Ikgys lwrh diM+k gh iguk tkrk FkkA mls dgrs Fks yV~Bk dk diM+kA rc lkcqu&ikoMj ugha feyrk 

FkkA unh ij diM+s ysdj tkrs Fks vkSj gjZ cgsM+k ls diM+s /kksrs FksA ,d Qy gksrk gS ftls yksx baxqvk 

dgrs gSaA baxqvk dks rksM+dj diM+s ij Mky nsrs FksA mlls >kx curk Fkk vkSj diM+k lkQ gks tkrk 

FkkA lksMs ls diM+s /kksrs FksA phyj iM+ tk, rks mUgsa Hkh ekjksA phyj tqvka tSlh gksrh gSA
247
  

fla/kh lekt dh efgyk,a flykbZ dk dke djrh Fkh vkSj ikiM+ csyrh FkhA T;knk dke flykbZ dk FkkA 

,d fla/kh ckck Fks tks lcdks diM+s dkVdj nsrs FksA BaM esa jtkb;ka flyus dk dke Hkh jgrk FkkA pkj 

jtkbZ flyus dh etnwjh gksrh Fkh ,d #i,A ge viuh nqdku dh jtkb;ka flyrs FksA mu fnuksa ?kwa?kV 

cgqr gksrk FkkA
248
  

1958 esa tc ge fiifj;k vk, rks bruk inkZ gksrk Fkk fd ?kj esa jgrs gq, xfy;ka rd ugha ns[kh FkhaA 

iqjkuh cLrh esa vkt Hkh efgyk,a ?kwa?kV dk< ds fudyrh gSaA tc buds ckcwth ugha jgs rc ge ckgj 

fudysA gekjs llqj iqjkus [k;ky ds FksA os ?kj ls ckgj fudyus gh ugha nsrs FksA dgrs Fks fd ge ns rks 

jgs gSa rqEgsaA vc D;k gekjh ukd dVkvksxh\ eSaus dgk fd vkt rks vki ns jgs gSa ysfdu dy tc vki 

ugha gksaxs rc dkSu nsxk\ /khjs&/khjs tc ckgj fudywaxh rc dqN irk pysxkA fQj ,d eSMe us eq>s 

ipe<+h jksM ij cky eafnj yxkus dh lykg nhA rc eSaus igyh ckj ?kj ls ckgj fudydj cky eafnj 

“kq: fd;k FkkA ;gka Hkh V~;w”ku i<+kus yxh FkhA eSa tc gjlwn esa jgrh Fkh rc ogka gkbZLdwy u;k cuk 

FkkA mlesa cgqr de yM+fd;ka tkrh FkhaA gekjh nknh Hkh gesa tkus ls jksdrh FkhA eSa mUgsa fcuk crk, 

pksjh&pksjh nks&pkj lky rd ogka i<+us tkrh jghA ,sls gh llqj flykbZ lh[kus ij Vksdk djrs FksA esjh 

viuh flykbZ e”khu Hkh FkhA oks lqcg nl cts ls “kke ikap cts rd vkfQl tkrs FksA flykbZ dh 

Dykl fnu esa nks cts ls pkj cts rd pyrh FkhA eSas muds tkus ds ckn cPpksa dks rS;kj dj Dykl 

tkrh Fkh vkSj muds vkus ls igys ?kj ykSV vkrh FkhA bl dke esa esjh lkl esjk lkFk nsrh FkhaA
249
 

igys brokjk cktkj ls ysdj iqjkus cl LVSaM rd ydM+h dh xkfM+;ka vkrh FkhaA vktkn okMZ ls ge lc 

yM+fd;ka lqcg ikap cts mBdj gafl;k vkSj cksb;k ysdj tkrs Fks vkSj ydM+h ds fNyds fudkydj ykrs 

FksA fQj ge xkscj ds daMs cukrs FksA bl rjg pwYgk tykus dh iwjh O;oLFkk djrs FksA ge ikap #i, 

xksys ds fglkc ls LosVj Hkh cqurs FksA dkt&cVu Hkh djrs FksA vEek ds fgLls dh dqN V~;w”ku Hkh i<+k 

nsrs FksA ?kj pykus ds fy, ml le; efgyk,a vkSj yM+fd;ka ,sls gh dbZ dke djrh FkhA eSaus NksVs&cM+s 

dbZ rjg ds dke fd,A vc Hkh la?k’kZ tkjh gSA vc e Sa vkaxuckM+h pykrh gwaA
250
 

1940&50 ds vklikl yksx lefj;k&dqVfd;k [kkrs FksA ckxqM+ esa ek: HkVk yxkrs FksA mlh dh lkx 

curh FkhA csj dh lkx Hkh cukrs FksA pSr esa Tokj [kkrs Fks vkSj fQj fcjkZ ;kuh puk o xsgwa ds vkVs dh 
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jksVh [kkrs FksA >qj>qjh >kfM+;ksa esa gksrh FkhA mlds Qy ds cht fudky dj vkVk cukrss vkSj fQj 

mldh jksVh [kkrsA egh vkSj cslu cukrs] mls yiVk dgrs FksA dksnks vkSj lek dh egsjh curh FkhA ml 

tekus esa ikbZ Hkj ?kh vkB&nl vkuk esa fey tkrk FkkA dksbZ ysus okyk ugha FkkA “kknh rd esa dqVfd;ksa 

dh iaxr nh tkrh FkhA dbZ yksx Tokj ds jok ls Hkh dke pykrs FksA mldk ydpk cuk ysrs FksA
251
 

xsgwa cgqr nqyZHk gksrk Fkk mu fnuksaA flQZ cM+s yksxksa dks gh xsgwa miyC/k gksrk FkkA fdlh ds ?kj xsgwa dh 

iwjh ftls lqgkjh dgrs Fks] cu tkrh Fkh rks mls cM+k vewY; ekuk tkrk FkkA cu[ksM+h nky pkoy dk 

{ks= gSA xsgwa ckn esa vk;kA
252
 

nslh [kkuk [kkrs FksA fcjkZ dh jksVh [kkrs FksA filh rks dksbZ fetoku vk tkrs Fks rc curh FkhA fetokuksa 

ds fy, gh pkoy curs FksA ?kj ds fy, nfj;kA vc rks lc [kk jgs gSaA
253
  

istk xjhc dk Hkkstu FkkA istk esa Tokj ;k eDdk ds FkksM+s ls vkVs dks ikuh esa Mkydj mcky ysrs Fks 

vkSj mlh dks iwjk ifjokj ihdj Hkw[k feVkrk FkkA blh rjg Hkwatk Hkh pyrk FkkA Hkwatk esa pus dks ihl 

dj mlesa dudh Mkydj mcky ysrs FksA
254
  

1950&55 esa ge leklhdk [kkrs FksA mldks Hkwat ysa vkSj mlh dh jksVh [kkrs FksA lek] dksnks vkSj jkgM+ 

dh jksVh Hkh [kkbZ gS geusA lhap rks vc pyh gSA ,d lky dkyh TOkkj lM+ xbZ FkhA mldh jksVh Hkh 

[kk;h gSA mlh dk ydpk vkSj jok [kk;k gSA rc “kknh C;kg esa Hkh pkoy ugha feyrk FkkA Tokj ds jok 

ls dke pykuk iM+rk FkkA mldk ydpk cukrs FksA vc rks ghjk eksrh [kk jgs gS vkSj ej jgs gSaA ghjk 

eksrh xsgwa&pkoy gs dg jgs gSaA igys dHkh fdyks Hkj+ pkoy ys vkrs Fks rks yqdk ds /kj nsrs Fks fd 

esgeku vk,axs rc cuk,axsA lkx eksy ugha ysrs FksA dHkh dqvkM+ dh Hkkth cu jbZA dHkh dudmvk dh 

Hkkth cu jbZ gSA nkSfM+;k dh Hkkth cu jbZ gSA ,slh Hkkth [kkrs FksA igys nw/k cgqr gksrk FkkA <ksj cgqr 

FksA ,d iblk ikao nw/k fcdrk FkkA ,d iblk lsj dk ?kh [kk;k gSA
255
 

ge Tokj [kkrs FksA eka Vqdfu;ka cukds csp ds vkds fQj Tokj ykrh FkhaA ftl fnu ekrkjke filh ys 

vkrh Fkh rks le>ks geus cgqr vPNk [kkuk [kk;kA
256
 

igys unh 12 eghus ikuh ls yckyc Hkjh jgrh FkhA fQj Mksdjh[ksM+k cka/k cuk rks unh lw[k xbZA rok 

cka/k ds igys Mksdjh[ksM+k cka/k cu x;k FkkA fQj /kksch unh esa xM~<k [kksn ds diM+k /kksrs FksA ckn esa 

xM~<ksa esa Hkh ikuh ugha cpkA igys unh esa ckM+h yxrh FkhA dhj yxkrs FksA cjkSvk Hkh yxkrs FksA vc 

ikuh ugha gS rks ckM+h ugha yxrhA cgqr lky igys ls can gks xbZA vc jsrk Hkh ubZ cphA vc ;gka rok 

ls Mxjk dyhns vkrs gSaA ;gka ddM+h cgqr yxrh FkhA
257
  

fjiVk okyh unh esa ckjg eghus ikuh jgrk FkkA dHkh ugha lw[krh Fkh unhA ogka dqaMs cus FksA cM+s cw<+s 

dgrs Fks ^dwnuk er] ogka xgjk ikuh gSA^ dkap ds tSlk ikuh cgrk Fkk fd vki viuh 'kDy ns[k yksA 

                                                           
251

 gtkjhyky oekZ mQZ gTth iVsy] 96 o"kZ] fdlku] flykjh] lk{kkRdkj% vDVwcj] 2016 
252

 gjxksfoan jk;] 57 o"kZ] fdlku] ify;k fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% Qjojh] 2017 
253

 ukFkwjke vfgjokj] 80 o"kZ] Jfed] v;ks/;k cLrh] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% Qjojh] 2017 
254

 ekS;Z] ukjk;.knkl] ^fiifj;k 2000^] lekurk çdk'ku] fiifj;k e-ç-] çdk'ku o"kZ% 2000 
255

 lqeu ckbZ xwtj] 80 o"kZ] fdlku] xwtjiqjk iqjkuh cLrh] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% vÁSy] 2017     
256

 gfj—".k caldkj] 46 o"kZ] iq'rSuh ckal Jfed] yksfg;k jksM] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% vçSy] 2017    
257

 ukFkwjke vfgjokj] 80 o"kZ] Jfed] v;ks/;k cLrh] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% Qjojh] 2017 
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xanxh ugha jgrh FkhA ;gka ddM+h cgqr yxrh FkhA lhtu ij Mxjk&dyhns Hkh gksrs FksA iklk] eNoklk 

unh dk gh fgLlk gSA nksuksa laxe ij tkdj feyrh gSa ekNk esaA igys nky cukus ds fy, dbZ yksx 

mldk ikuh ys tkrs FksA
258
   

eNoklk bruh vPNh Fkh dh ckbZ cfgusa lc ogh¡ ls ugkus dks ikuh Hkjds ys tkrs FkA igys dqvk¡ ds 

ikuh ls nky ugha pqjfr FkhA tbZ unh ds ikuh ls nky pqM+rh FkhA ts eafnj ds iqtkjh]fo|kFkhZ yM+dk 

yksx lc iwjs ;gka unh esa gh ugkus vkrs FkA diM+s yÙks ?kkr ij gh /kksrs FksA rks lkjk fuLrkj cLrh dk 

unh ds ikuh ls gksrk FkkA vkt tk unh dh iksth'ku tk gS fd dHkh /kkj can jgrh gS rks dHkh deA 

vc blesa u dke gksr gS vkSj gekjh Qlysa Hkh u"V gks jgh gSA 
259
     

ikuh ds fy, rc yksx dqavksa dk bLrseky djrs FksA lc eksgYyksa esa nks&pkj dqa, gksrs FksA ge dqavk ls 

ikuh Hkjrs FksA cdjs dVrs Fks rks mls /kksus ds fy, T;knk ikuh yxrk FkkA ge daq, ls [khapdj ikuh 

ykrs FksA ,d rks ;gha FkkA nwljk guqeku eafnj ds ikl FkkA iqjkuh lCth eaMh esaA ,d t;Ádk'k 'kkyk 

ls yxk FkkA ,d ;s flrkjk Vkdht ds ikl FkkA ,d dqavk pkSjkgs ij xaxsys dh Vadh tgka gS] ogka FkkA 

igys ihfj;M xksy djds ge fjiVk esa ugkr FksA bruk ikuh FkkA fl)ckck ds b/kj iapdqaMk FkkA m/kj 

Hkh ugkus tkrs FksA ikap dqaMk esa ge 20&25 yksx ugkus tkrs FksA iklk ds ml rjQ ikap dqaMk gSA unh 

ds ikjA
260
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 vCnqy lyke] 75 o"kZ] Qy O;kikjh] ljnkj okMZ] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% tqykbZ] 2017 
259

 ueZnk dgkj] 58 o"kZ] fdlku] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% Qjojh] 2008 
260

 gfj'kadj [kVhd] 68 o"kZ] ekal foØsrk] iqjkuk cl LVSaM] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% tqykbZ] 2017 
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cPpksa dh ut+j ls fiifj;k / 

The neighbourhood: As seen by the local Children  

*fiifj;k esa 15 vxLr 1983 ls 31 ekpZ 1990 rd Hkxrflag iqLrdky; ,oa lkaLd`frd dsaæ pykA bls 

fd”kksj Hkkjrh uked ,d Lo;alsoh laLFkk pykrh FkhA ml le; ge yksx jktuhfrd&lkekftd dke 

djrs FksA bl dsaæ ds ek/;e ls i<+us i<+kus dk ekgkSy cuk;k tkrk FkkA gekjh ut+j ;qokvksa ij Fkh] 

ysfdu cPps Hkh dgka ihNs jgrs gSaA iqLrdky; esa cky lkfgR; Hkh FkkA lks cPpksa dk vkuk Hkh tkjh jgkA 

djhc rhu lky ckn ,d fnu yxk fd brus cPps bdV~Bs gksrs gSaA buds chp dqN djuk pkfg,A rHkh 

nhokj v[kckj vkSj cky lHkk djus dh lw>hA “kq: ls gekjk tksj Fkk cPps eu ls fy[ksaA ysfdu ;g 

vklku ugha FkkA cPpksa dks ;g le>kus esa FkksM+k le; yxk fd [kcj D;k gS vkSj [kcj ds vykok os 

D;k&D;k fy[k ldrs FksA /khjs&/khjs cPps lpeqp vius eu ls fy[kus yxsA ml le; fiifj;k ds xyh 

eksgYyksa esa Hkh cqansyh cksyh tkrh FkhA cPps mlh cksyh esa fy[krs FksA 

cky fpjS;k ds dbZ fo”ks’kkad Hkh fudysA blesa dbZ vadksa rd ,d dkWye pyk ftlesa Ldwyh cPps 

dkexkj cPpksa dk lk{kkRdkj ysrs FksA ,d Fkk ^gekjk Ldwy*A blesa cPpksa us [kqydj vius Ldwy vkSj 

xq#th ds ckjs esa fy[kkA fiifj;k ds ikl cqnuh xkao esa tc iqfyl us vkrad QSyk;k rks geus ml ij 

,d vad fudkykA ftls xkao ds vui<+ cPpksa us cksy cksy dj fy[kok;k FkkA mUgksaus tks fp= cuk;s 

FksA os Hkh vkrad dks c;ku djrs FksA blh rjg ^Vhoh ij jkek;.k fo”ks’kkad*] gekjh cky Vhe ds ,d 

lnL; fjadw HkkxZo dh nq?kZVuk esa ekSr gks xbZ rks geus ^fjadw dh ;kn esa* fo”ks’kkad fudkyk FkkA*
261
  

rhl lky igys cky fpjS;k ds ys[kdksa&i=dkjksa us vyx&vyx rjg ls vius dLcksa dks ns[kk gSA ;gka 

vki muds dqN fdLLkksa ls :c: gksaxsA 

iqjkuh cLrh esa ,d unh tSlk dq.Mk Hkjk gqvk FkkA mles cgqr lkjh eNfy;ka vk xbZ FkhA tSls tSls 

dq.Mk lw[krk x;k] eNfy;ka ejrh xbZA bl ls lqvjksa dks ugkus esa gkfu gqbZ vkSj vklikl ds vknfe;ksa 

dks ykHk gq, D;ksafd ikuh esa gksus okys ePNj mUgsa phFk [kkrs FksA vc rks dq.Mk lw[kus ds dkj.k lkjs 

ePNj ej x, gSa vkSj ogk¡ yM+dksa ds fy, irax mM+kus dk eSnku gks x;k gSA
262
  

lqHkk"k okMZ esa iksjs dk R;kSgkj cM+s gh /kwe/kke ls euk;k x;kA cgqr ls cPpksa us ?kqYyk pyk;sA iksjk ds 

fnu gekjs ?kjksa esa [kqjek cfr;s cuk;s tkrs gSaA cPpksa ds gkFkksa esa [kqjek cfr;ksa ls Hkjh xksansa nh xbZA lkjs 

cPps ,d LFkku ij bDdës gq, vkSj fQj ?kqYyksa dh nkSM+ gqbZA blds ckn cSyksa dh yM+kbZ gqbZ ijUrq bl 

esa nks cPpksa us gh Hkkx fy;kA fQj geus vius ?kqYyksa dks ,d LFkku ij bdëk fd;kA mUgsa ?kkl f[kykbZ] 

ekyk igukbZ vkSj vius ikl dh xksanksa esa tks Fkk] mls lHkh dks fn;kA fQj lHkh vius lts /kts gkFkh] 

cSy] cÙk[k] ?kksM+ksa vkfn dks ysdj vius vius ?kj vk x,A
263
  

vktdy fiifj;k esa fdlh Hkh mRlo ij pank ysus ds fy, ,d HkhM+ lh fudyrh gSA blesa NksVs NksVs 

cPps Hkh gksrs gSaA ,d jlhn cqd Nik yhs tkrh gS vkSj pank olwyk tkrk gSA cPps viuh i<kbZ fy[kkbZ  

NksM+ dj Qkyrw fQjrs jgrs gSaA pank de nsus ij ;k u nsus ij vi'kCn dgrs gSa ,oa pans dk nq#i;ksx 
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ujsaæ ekS;Z] 61 o"kZ] i=dkj] fiifj;k] lk{kkRdkj% Qjojh] 2017 
262

paæ'ks[kj pkS/kjh] d{kk% lkroha] fiifj;k] flrEcj 1986      
263

vpZuk 'kekZ] d{kk% NBh] fiifj;k] flrEcj 1986              
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djrs gSaA gksyh esa lkafMvk jksM ij ,sls ?kjksa is dhpM+ Qsadrs gSa tks de pank nsrs gSaA bls jksdk tkuk 

pkfg,A
264
        

vxLr dh 6 rkjh[k dks bZn vk;hA cPps bZnxkg tkus ds fy, u, u, diM+s] twrs] Vksih igu dj rS;kj 

gks jgs gSaA lc rS;kj gksdj efLtn ds lkeus vk [kM+s gq, vkSj ogk¡ ls bdës bZnxkg dh rjQ pysA  

ikuh fxj jgk Fkk rks uekt i<+us ds ckn ge lc ,d >kM+ ds uhps [kM+s gks x,A ikuh can gksrs gh lc 

cPps feBkb;ka] pus vkSj QqXxs ysus yxsA fQj lc xys feys vkSj ?kj vk x,A eSa vkSj esjk nksLr 'kksHkkiqj 

jksM ls ?kj ykSV jgs Fks rks lM+d ij ,d Vªd vkSj thi okys dh yM+kbZ gks jgh FkhA yksxksa us mUgsa 

vyx fd;k vkSj dgk vkt bZn dk fnu gS yM+ks erA ?kj vkdj geus ,d cdjs dh dqckZuh nh vkSj lc 

igpku okyksa ds ;gka FkksM+k FkksM+k xks'r fHktok;kA
265
   

gekjh fiifj;k esa tUek"Veh dk mRlo cM+s /kwe/kke ls euk;k tkrk gSA bl ckj Hkh jkr dks eVdh QksM+ 

çfr;ksfxrk vk;ksftr dh xbZA igys cu[ksM+h Vhe dk Lokxr gqvk vkSj fQj os ?ksjk cukus yxsA pkj ?ksjs 

cukus ds ckn os ikapos ?ksjs esa Åij ls fQly x, vkSj fxj iM+sA dbZ Vheksa us ç;kl fd;k ysfdu jkr 

ds 12 cts ds tk dj gh eVdh QwV ikbZ vkSj og Hkh rc tc mls 2 QhV uhps fd;k x;kA
266
   

t; çdk'k 'kkyk esa tks yM+ds fØdsV [ksyus tkrs gSa og vc u tkosa D;ksafd os gekjh 'kkyk ds [kiM+s  

QksM+rs gSa ftu ls cjlkr esa ikuh fxjrk gSA vki [ksysa rks —i;k vkj-,u-, esa tkdj [ksysaA
267
   

gekjh t; çdk'k 'kkyk esa fØdsV [ksy dj [kiM+s u QksM+k djsaA cjlkr ds fnuksa esa gekjh 'kkyk esa 

[kiM+s QwVus ls gj txg ikuh Hkj tkrk gS ftl ls d{kk,a ugha yx ikrh gSaA fnukad 9-1-1987 dks o"kkZ 

ls d{kkvksa esa ikuh Hkj tkus ds dkj.k gekjh Nqêh dj nh xbZA vki vkxs ls dgha vkSj tkdj [ksyk 

djsaA
268
 

gejs Ldwy dk uke fla/kh 'kkyk gSA gejs Ldwy ds cxy esa xka/kh 'kkyk yxr gSA gejs Ldwy esa eksM+k 

eksM+h lkFk i<+r gSaA gesa [kSjh okys xq:th i<+kr gSaA dqN cur ugha gS rks xq:th :y ls [kwc ekjr ds 

Ldwy ls Hkxk nvks gSaA vk/kh Nqêh esa ge dadM+ ls pisVk [ksyr gSaA
269
 

gekjh Çlèkh 'kkyk esa ,d dejk vkSj nks ijNêh gSaA ,d ijNêh esa igyh ]dejs esa rhljh vkSj pkSFkh vkSj 

nwljh ijNêh esa ikapoh cSBrh gSA gekjs Ldwy esa ihus dks ikuh ugÈ gS rks ge brokjs ckt+kj dh gksVyksa 

esa ikuh ihus tkrs gSaA gekjs ;gka yM+fd;ksa dks Mªsl nh tkrh gS ij yM+dksa dks ugÈA nwljs Ldwyksa ds 

yM+ds gesa fp<+krs gSa fd %  

*Çlèkh 'kkyk xje elkyk 

'kke dks Mkyk lqcg fudkyk!*
270
 

 

esjh ikB'kkyk dk uke y{ehckÃ çkFkfed dU;k 'kkyk gSA gekjh cM+h cguth yhykckÃ ekS;Z gSaA  igys 

gekjk Ldwy 11 ls 5 cts rd yxrk Fkk ij vc cky eafnj esa yxus ds dkj.k 2 ls 5 cts rd yxrk 
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fjrs'k tSu] d{kk% lkroha] fiifj;k] vDVwcj 1986     
265

dkfnj vyh] d{kk% lkroha] fiifj;k] vxLr 1987  
266

'kSys"k dqekj O;kl] d{kk% lkroha] fiifj;k] vxLr 1987                
267

uhjt dqekj lksuh] d{kk% pkSFkh] fiifj;k] uoEcj 1986      
268

uhfyek tkaof/k;k] d{kk% lkroha] fiifj;k] Qjojh 1987 
269

yhyk ckbZ] d{kk% rhljh] fiifj;k] fnlacj 1988     
270

dey Çlg vfgjokj] d{kk% ikapoh] fiifj;k] twu 1988  
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gSA bl dkj.k esjh cgqr lh lgsfy;ka uke dVok dj dLrwjck dU;k 'kkyk esa pyh xÃ gSaA ogka i<+kÃ 

vPNh gksrh gSA gekjs Ldwy esa cSBus dh txg ugÈ gSA  gesa ?kj ls Qêh ys tkuh iM+rh gSA  gekjs Ldwy 

dks txg nsaA vxj oks vPNh txg yxus yxsxk rks gesa Hkh vPNk yxsxkA
271
   

ge vius Ldwy y{ehckÃ çkFkfed dU;k 'kkyk esa iqjkuh ls uÃ txg ¼cky eafnj½ vk x, gSaA ;g cgqr 

NksVh txg gSA ;gk¡ Qêh rd ugÈ gSa vkSj gesa cSBus esa d"V gksrk gSA i<+kÃ vkSj vU; pht+sa Hkh Bhd ls 

ugÈ gks ikrhA  esjk fuosnu gS fd gekjs Ldwy ds fy, fdlh nwljs LFkku dk çcaèku fd;k tk, rkfd 

ge viuh i<kÃ vPNh rjg iwjh dj ldsaA
272
 

gekjh v'kksd 'kkyk eaxyokjk ckt+kj esa t; çdk'k 'kkyk esa yxrh gSA gekjh 'kkyk 7%30 ls 11%30 rd 

vkSj t; çdk'k 'kkyk 12 ls 5 rd yxr gSA gekjs Ldwy ds fy, ljdkj us tks tehu nh gS mles 

lsBksa us viuk edku cukuk 'kq: dj fn;k gSA gekjs cM+s xq:th us ljdkj dks fpëh Hkstdj mudk dke 

#dok;kA
273
 

gekjs ?kjksa ds lkeus vkSj vanj gh cgqr xanxh gksrh gSA gekjh fiifj;k esa ukfy;ka rks cgqr gSa ysfdu 

mudks fly iRFkj ls <dk ugÈ x;k gSA bl ls vDlj ePNj mRiUu gksrs gSa vkSj chekfj;ka QSyrh gSaA  

ukfy;ksa dk yksx nq#i;ksx Hkh djrs gSaA ?kj dk lkjk dpjk ?kwjs ij u Mkydj ukfy;ksa esa gh Mky nsrs 

gSa ftl ls ukfy;ksa dk ikuh #d tkrk gSA uxjikfydk ds esgrjksa dks bl lkQ+ lQkÃ ds fy, vkuk 

iM+rk gSA gesa [kqn gh lQkÃ djuh pkfg,A yksx le>rs gSa ,slk dke djus ls vkneh NksVk gks tkrk gS 

ysfdu ,slk ugÈ gSA gesa [kqn vius vklikl dh lQkÃ djuh pkfg, ftl ls chekfj;ka u QSysaA
274
   

gekjs ;gka iqjkuh cLrh esa ukfy;ksa ij Q'khZ u gksus ls vkSj lkFk gh ogk¡ fctyh u gksus ls nq?kZVuk,a 

gksrh jgrh gSaA dy jkr dks gh ,d cSyxkM+h vk jgh Fkh ftlds pkyd dks v¡/ksjs esa fn[kkbZ ugha iM+k 

vkSj cSy dk iSj ukyh esa Qal x;kA uxj ikfydk okyksa dks gekjs ;gka Q'khZ Myokuh pkfg, o e/; 

çns'k fo|qr~ eaMy okyksa dks fctyh dk çca/k djuk pkfg,A
275
          

,d fnu ge ckt+kj ls vk jgs FksA jkLrs esa ,d cSyxkM+h dhpM+ esa Qal xbZ FkhA ogk¡ ls ,d vkSj 

cSyxkM+h vk jgh FkhA ml xkM+hoku us dgk & HkkbZ rqEgkjh cSyxkM+h ds }kjk esjh cSyxkM+h fudyok nksA 

nwljs xkM+hoku us dgk& Bhd gSA rks xkM+h fudyokus esa mldh viuh xkM+h Hkh Qal xbZA mu nksuksa esa 

ykfB;ka mB xbZA yksxksa us mUgsa le>k;k cq>k;k vkSj fQj mudh xkfM+;k¡ fudyokbZA
276
   

,d fnu eSa cktkj tk jgk Fkk rks eSaus ns[kk fd eaxyokj ckt+kj dh gksVyksa ds Vhu m[kkM+s tk jgs Fks 

vkSj iku ds Vi mB jgs FksA lCth eaMh dh nqdkuksa dks U;w lCth eaMh esa Hkstk tk jgk FkkA nqdkuksa dh 

QflZ;k¡ cqyMkstj }kjk m[kkM+h tk pqdh FkhA ;s lc ns[k dj eSa ?kj ykSV vk;kA
277
   

8 ekpZ dks cM+h lCt+h eaMh esa ,d Nqêh xS¸;k us ,d lCth okyh cgw dh dqN lCth [kk yhA bl ls 

xqLls esa vkdj lCth okyh cgw us nks fdyks dk ckV xS¸;k dks mBk ds ekj fn;kA xk; dks cPpk gksus 
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dq- ih;w"k O;kl] d{kk% pkSFkh] fiifj;k] tqykÃ 1988  
272

deythr dkSj] d{kk% pkSFkh] fiifj;k] tqykÃ 1988  
273

iq#"kksÙke] d{kk% ikapoh] fiifj;k] vDVwcj 1988  
274

egsaæ dqekj Bkdqj] d{kk% vkBoÈ] fiifj;k] uoEcj 1986  
275

vfuy dqekj lksuh] d{kk% vkBoha] fiifj;k] Qjojh 1987       
276

'kkfyuh ikyhoky] d{kk% vkBoha] fiifj;k] flrEcj 1987      
277

jktsaæ lkgw] d{kk% ikapoh] fiifj;k] vDVwcj 1987  
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okyk FkkA og rqjar ogÈ ij fxj iM+h vkSj ej x;hA  bl ls jaxiapeh ds fnu iwjh eaMh esa gks gYyk ep 

x;kA gesa xqLls esa ,slk ugÈ djuk pkfg,A
278
   

ge brokjs ckt+kj ds xzkmaM esa [ksy jgs Fks rHkh ,d ;qod fjD'ks esa ,syku djrk vk;k fd dy jkr 8 

cts ls jkeyhyk gksxhA ;s lqudj ge lHkh cgqr çlUu gq,A vxys fnu nksigj esa eSaus lHkh nksLrksa dks 

dgk fd vkt jkeyhyk dk çksxzke gSA 'kke dks ge lHkh brokjs ckt+kj esa çksxzke ns[kus x, vkSj viuh 

txg ij tkdj cSB x,A jkeyhyk ds dykdkj tcyiqj ls vk;s FksA iwjs dk;ZØe esa ge lHkh dks cM+k 

et+k vk;kA
279
   

vktdy fiifj;k esa cgqr ls yksxksa ds ?kj Vhoh vk xbZ gSA dqN yksx bls ikl ls ns[krs gSa vkSj dqN 

nwj lsA tks ikl ls ns[krs gSa muls esjk vuqjks/k gS fd ,slk u djsaA ikl ls Vhoh ns[kus ls vk¡[kksa dk 

dSalj gks ldrk gS!
280
   

gekjs ?kj u;k u;k Vhoh vk;k gS rks ge Vhoh cgqr ns[krs gSaA ?kj esa fMDl gksus ds dkj.k ge i<+ ugÈ 

ikrsA jkst+ vPNh fQYesa vkus yxrh gSaA  ?kj esa lHkh bl otg ls gesa MkaVrs gSaA Vhoh ls vyx gksdj 

crkvks ge dSls i<+sa\
281
 

fiifj;k esa Vhoh lhfj;y jkek;.k iwjs ,d lky rd pyhA jaxhu Vhoh ds ekjs gekjs ?kj esa cgqr HkhM+ 

yx tk;k djrh FkhA lhfj;y pkyw gksus ds igys gh ?kj esa [kkuk cu tkrk Fkk vkSj lkjs dke fucVk 

fy, tkrs FksA eq>s guqeku ds vykok lcls vPNk jksy jko.k dk yxkA
282
   

jfookj dks 9 ct dj 45 feuV ij tc jkek;.k 'kq: gksrh Fkh rc esjs ?kj ij cgqr HkhM+ yx tkrh FkhA  

tc ge lcdks Hkhrj ugÈ vkus nsrs Fks rks oks xqLls esa gekjs [kiM+s QksM+ nsrs FksA ge mUgsa blhfy, ugÈ 

vkus nsrs Fks D;ksafd og cgqr 'kksj djrs Fks vkSj dÃ ckj pksjh Hkh gks tkrh FkhA ,d fnu esjh ckVk dh 

pIiy pksjh esa pyh xÃA okLro esa jkek;.k cM+k gh vPNk lhfj;y FkkA
283
 

Vhoh lhfj;y jkek;.k ls dÃ rjg dk uqdlku Hkh gqvk gSA dÃ cPpksa us bldh ud+y esa èkuq"k ck.k 

pykuk lh[k fy;k vkSj yksxksa dh vk¡[ksa QksM+ nhA dÃ cPps guqeku th dh ud+y esa t; Jhjke dg ds 

fcÇYMx ls dwn iM+s vkSj gkFk iSj rqM+ok cSBsA rks jkek;.k ls cPpksa us ;s lc rks lh[kk ijUrq HkkÃ HkkÃ 

dk çse ugÈ lh[kkA
284
  

,d fnu ge fjiVk ij ?kweus x,A tc ge ml ikj tkus dh lksp jgs Fks rc iqy ij ikuh dk cgko 

cgqr rst+ FkkA vkf[kj geus lksp fy;k fd ml ikj tkdj djkSans [kk,axs vkSj lkgl dj ds py iM+sA  

pyrs pyrs tc chp esa igqaps rks jsorh dk iSj fQly x;kA oks esjk gkFk idM+s Fkh rks eSa Hkh fxj x;kA  

                                                           
278

vt; dqekj] d{kk% pkSFkh] fiifj;k] tuojh 1988 
279

iwju yky çtkifr] d{kk% vkBoÈ] fiifj;k] vDVwcj 1986 
280

vt; dqekj 'kekZ] d{kk% rhljh] fiifj;k] tuojh 1987       
281

Hkkjrh HkkxZo] d{kk% vkBoÈ] fiifj;k] tuojh 1987 
282

fo'kk[kk ekgsÜojh] d{kk% ikapoh] fiifj;k] flrEcj 1988  
283

deys'k dqekj foÜodekZ] d{kk% vkBoÈ] fiifj;k] flrEcj 1988  
284

lfpu tSu] d{kk% NBh] fiifj;k] flrEcj 1988  
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ge nksuksa cgus yxsA tc ge ugÈ fn[ks rks gekjs nksLrksa us lkspk fd ge ml ikj fudy x, gksaxsA tc 

rd os bl ikj vk;s rc rd ge Hkh fdukjs igq¡p x, FksA bl rjg ge iwj esa ikj yxsA
285
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'kSys"k dqekj O;kl] d{kk% NBh] fiifj;k] flrEcj 1986                 
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if=dk ^cky fpjŞ ;k^ ds fdLlksa ds fp=.k] o"kZ% 1985&1989 

L=ksr% ujsaæ ekS;Z 

 

^cky lHkk^] fiifj;k@ify;k fiifj;k] o"kZ% 1986 

L=ksr% lqjksthr ljdkj 
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;k=k dh dqN >yfd;ka / 

Glimpses of the Journey 

 

fiifj;k dh iqjkuh cLrh ds 98 o"khZ; pEiw nknk us gesa crk;k fd ;g bykdk 'kksHkkiqj ds xkSaM+ jktk 

mejko lko ds v/khu FkkA mUgksaus igys xkSaM+ksa dks gh clk;k ysfdu ckn esa nwljs lektksa ds yksx Hkh 

;gk¡ vkdj cl x,A blh rjg fiifj;k ls lVs xk¡o flykjh ds 96 o"khZ; gTth iVsy us xkao ds clus 

dh dgkuh lqukbZA nksuksa us gh crk;k fd fdl rjg ?kus taxy dks lkQ dj xkao clk;s x, FksA fd'kksj 

o; rd vkrs vkrs ge vius vklikl ds bu taxyksa dks [kkstus dHkh vugksuh] Mksdjh[ksM+k] f>jik gksrs 

gq, lriqM+k ds igkM+ rd igq¡p tk;k djrs FksA ysfdu taxy dh ixMafM;ka dHkh [kRe ugha gksrh FkhaA os 

[kRe gks Hkh ugha ldrh FkhA fdrus gh xkaoksa us taxyksa ds chp esa vius fy, txg cuk yh FkhA 

 

tc geus igyh ckj Hkkjrsanq gfj'paæ ds ys[k esa i<+k fd 1873 esa bVkjlh jsyos LVs'ku ls ckgj fudyus 

ds fy, [kPpj dh t:jr gksrh Fkh] rks ;g ckr lkQ gqbZ fd tcyiqj ls bVkjlh ds chp dsoy lkr 

LVs'ku gqvk djrs Fks ftuesa nsoxkao ;k fiifj;k dk uke ugha FkkA gks ldrk gS jsy “kq: gksus ds dbZ 

lky ckn ;gka ikslkj fiifj;k uke ls LVs”ku cuk gksA  

 

;gka lHkh dk Lokxr Fkk blfy, tks Hkh ;gka vk;k] ;gha dk gksdj jg x;kA nsoxkao dks fiifj;k cukus 

esa ;gh ckr egRoiw.kZ lkfcr gqbZA yksx vkrs x, vkSj vius vuqHko vkSj gquj ds fglkc ls mUgsa dke 

feyrk jgkA taxy dh dVkbZ ls ysdj jsy iVjh fcNkus rd rks etnwjksa dk vge ;ksxnku jgk gh gSA 

mlds ckn mUgksaus [ksrh vkSj O;kikj esa Hkh fgLlsnkjh dhA etnwjksa esa vkfnoklh&xSjvkfnoklh nksuksa 

“kkfey FksA O;kikjh equkQk ns[krk gS vkSj etnwj iSj fVdkus dh txgA nksuksa tks pkgrs Fks] mUgsa feyk 

blfy, muds chp fj”rs Hkh cusA  

fiifj;k tc ls clh gS] yksxksa dk vkuh tkjh gSA “kq#vkr xqtjkr] mÙkjÁns”k vkSj jktLFkku ls gqbZA 

fQj iatkc] egkjk’Vª ls yksx vk,A nf{k.k esa dsjy] vka/kzÁns”k vkSj rfeyukMq ls Hkh dqN ifjokj vk,A 

/keZ ds fglkc ls ns[ksa rks vkfnoklh] fgUnw] eqlyeku] bZlkbZ] fl[k ;gka clsA dPNh] fla/kh] iatkch] tSu] 

bZjkuh vkSj vQxkfuLrku ls [kku Hkh vk,A ;gka tks Hkh vk;k] mls viuh jksth jksVh dekus ds ekSds 

feysA muds chp xtc dk HkkbZpkjk Hkh jgkA ;gka rd fd caVokjs ds le; 1947 esa tc lkjs ns”k esa 

fgUnw&eqfLye naxs gks jgs Fks rc fiifj;k ml ls vNwrk jgkA dqN eqlyekuksa us bykdk NksM+us dk eu 

cuk;k ysfdu muds iM+ksfl;ksa us mUgsa ugha tkus fn;kA fiifj;k vkus vkSj clus dk ;g flyflyk vkt 

Hkh tkjh gSA fiifj;k esa lkeqnkf;d ;k tkrh; vk/kkj ij >xM+s ds mnkgj.k ugha gSA dqN fNViqV 

?kVuk,a gqbZ gSa tks ckn esa lqy>k yh xbZA tSls ,d ckj xkSaM+ vkSj xwtjksa ds chp la?k’kZ gqvk Fkk ysfdu 

mls vkxs ugha c<+us fn;k x;kA  

fiifj;k ds vklikl ds dbZ xkaoksa dh cksypky dh Hkk’kk cqansyh gSA ml le; tks Hkh ;gka vk;k oks 

vklikl ds bUgha xkaoksa esa ls fdlh esa cl x;kA mlus ogka dh cksyh Hkk’kk viuk yhA tc nsoxkao 

¼fiifj;k½ clk vkSj ;gka vyx&vyx bykdksa ds yksx bdV~Bs gks x, rks mUgksaus Hkh ;gh fd;kA lc 

;gka dh yksd laLd`fr esa gh jp cl x,A ;gh ckr fiifj;k dks [kkl cukrh gSA   
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fiifj;k ds clus ds dkj.k ;gka ls jsy dk xqtjuk rks Fkk gh] ysfdu mlds fodkl ds nks cM+s dkj.k 

vkSj Fks% ipe<+h dk dSaVksuesaV cuuk vkSj dLcs esa xYyk eaMh dh LFkkiukA 1900 ds vklikl ;gka xYys 

dk O;kikj 'kq: gks x;k FkkA igys xYyk eaMh ikl ds xkSaM+ dLcs 'kksHkkiqj esa FkhA fQj gFkokal vkbZ vkSj 

ckn esa eaxyokjk pkSjkgs ij Vhdenkl lqjtu ds ?kj ds lkeus yxus yxhA 1920 esa ;g LVs'ku ds ikl 

vk xbZ ftls vc ge iqjkuh xYyk eaMh ds uke ls igpkurs gSaA 1900 ds igys fiifj;k esa fxurh ds 

ekjokM+h Fks] ysfdu xYyk eaMh 'kq: gksus ds ckn vklikl ds xkaoksa esa jg jgs ekjokM+h fiifj;k f'k¶V 

gksus yxs FksA  

 

tc ge fiifj;k ds ekSf[kd bfrgkl dks bdV~Bk djus ds fy, cqtqxksZa ds lk{kkRdkj fjdkMZ dj jgs Fks] 

rc fdruh gh ckj ,slk gqvk fd eq>s vius firk vkSj nknk dk [k+;ky vk;kA dbZ ckj rks lk{kkRdkj nsus 

okys cqtqxZ gh loky nkx nsrs fd vki dkSu\ tSls gh eSa vius firk ckcwyky ekS;Z dk uke ysrk os esjs 

da/ks ij gkFk j[kdj dgrs vjs ekekth dks dkSu ugha tkurk FkkA fQj os cM+s bRehuku ls eq>ls ckr 

djrsA esjs firk dks iwjk dLck ekekth dgrk FkkA mldk dkj.k ;g Fkk fd mUgksaus vius Hkkats 

ukjk;.knkl ekS;Z dks ,d lektoknh usrk ds rkSj ij mHkkjus esa dksbZ dlj ugha NksM+h FkhA m/kj eSa gSjr 

esa Mwc tkrk fd esjs firk dks xqtjs gq, 42 lky gks pqds gSa ysfdu bl dLcs ds cqtqxZ mUgsa Hkwys ugha gSaA 

fdruh gh ckj ,slk gqvkA fQj dksbZ muds dkeksa dk ftØ dj nsrkA dksbZ mudh [kwfc;ka fxuk nsrkA 

tSls ,d uke ysrs gh mudh Le`fr dk ,d fljk orZZeku ls tqM+ tkrk FkkA 

blh rjg dk vuqHko tXxw mLrkn ds ekeys esa Hkh gqvkA mudks xqtjs 60 lky gks x,A os nks ckj 

fiifj;k uxjikfydk ds v/;{k jgsA dLcs esa ljdkjh vLirky blh nkSjku cuk;k x;kA mudh ftn ij 

gh rRdkyhu jk’Vªifr jktsaæ Álkn dks mldk mn~?kkVu djus vkuk iM+k FkkA vLirky esa ml volj 

ij ,d f”kykys[k yxk;k x;k Fkk ftl esa lcds uke FksA dbZ lky rd og yxk jgk ysfdu bl dke 

ds nkSjku tc geus ns[kuk pkgk rks og ut+j ugha vk;kA dqN cqtqxksZa dks bl ckr dk eyky Hkh Fkk fd 

vius uk;d dks fiifj;k us Hkqyk fn;kA vkerkSj ij yksx dksbZ lM+d] dksbZ pkSjkgk muds uke dj nsrs 

gSa] ysfdu tXxw mLrkn ds lkFk ,slk dqN ugha gqvkA  

dHkh vius ?kj ds cqtqxksZa ls mu fnuksa dh ckr djks rks vkids lkeus ,d ubZ nqfu;k [kqy tk,xhA esjs 

lkFk Hkh ;gh gqvkA ckrphr esa vyx&vyx lektksa ds yksx tc “kkfey gq, vkSj ge mudh Le`fr;ksa 

dks dqjsnus esa dke;kc gks x, rks lpeqp ,d ubZ nqfu;k gekjs lkeus FkhA rc irk pyk fd ge vius 

bykds ds yksxksa ds ckjs esa fdruk de tkurs FksA  

iqjkuh cLrh ds ckn tks eksgYyk vkckn gqvk oks Fkk jsyos QkVd ds ikj ikslkj eksgYykA ogka ,d igkM+h 

FkhA mlds uke ij ;gka Hkh cLrh cl xbZA “kq#vkr esa ;gka flQZ nfyr gh cls gksaxsA ckn esa lo.kZ 

fgUnw vkSj nwljh tkfr;ka Hkh ;gka clrh xbZaA “kk;n ;gha ls nsoxkao fiifj;k] ikslkj fiifj;k gks xbZ] 

D;ksafd ;gka nsoxkao ls cM+h vkcknh cl xbZ FkhA 1940 ds vklikl tc rjkSu dk brokjk cktkj ;gka 

yxus yxk rks bls brokjk cktkj dgk tkus yxk] ysfdu rc Hkh fiifj;k dks ikslkj fiifj;k gh dgrs 

FksA ckn esa tc iqjkuh xYyk eaMh vkSj eaxyokjk cktkj ds vklikl ?kuh vkcknh gks xbZ vkSj ikslkj 

igkM+h dk vfLrRo Hkh ugha jgk rc ;g fiifj;k gh jg xbZA vc vxj dksbZ iwNs dkSu lh fiifj;k\ rks 
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yksx dgsaxs ipe<+h okyh fiifj;kA vktknh ds ckn ipe<+h ds Áeq[k Ik;ZVu LFky ds :Ik esa mHkjus ds 

ykHk fiifj;k dks feykA  

ikslkj igkM+h Hkys u jgh gks ysfdu mlus ftl vkcknh ds fy, [kqn dks dqckZu fd;k] og vkcknh vkt 

Hkh ogka clrh gSA esgrj eksgYyk] datj dksV vkSj unh ds ikj v;ks/;k cLrhA ;s nfyrksa ds eksgYys gSaA 

jsyos QkVd ds bl rjQ nfyr eksgYyk vEcsMdj okMZ gSA mu fnuksa ;s cLrh ds vkf[kjh fljs Fks 

blfy, nfyrksa us ;gha viuk fBdkuk cuk;kA ;gka gj ih<+h la?k’kZ dh ubZ bckjr fy[krh gSA bl dLcs 

dh xanxh lkQ djus okys esgrj&esgrjkfu;ksa ds la?k’kZ ij de gh yksx /;ku ns ikrs gSaA lj ij eSyk 

<ksus ls eqDr gksus esa bl dLc s dks lkS lky ls T;knk yx x,A bl nkSjku ;g dke djrs gq, L=h iq#’k 

chekj gksrs jgs vkSj rckg gksrs jgsA ;gka budh rhu ihf<+;ksa us bl la?k"kZ dks Hkksxk gSA  

xkSaM+ vkfnokfl;ksa ds xkaoksa esa egq, dh “kjkc vke ckr gSA ml tekus esa Hkh lhtu esa egqvk chudj 

j[kuk vkSj lky Hkj ?kj esa “kjkc cukuk vkSj ihuk gksrk FkkA dqN csprs Hkh FksA tc xkao dk fodkl 

gqvk vkSj ihus okys c<+s rks egqvk ds lkFk ns”kh “kjkc Hkh vk xbZA Bsdsnkj Hkh vk x,A dkykarj esa tc 

O;kikj c<+k rks fons”kh “kjkc ds Bsds Hkh [kqy x,A ns”kh&fons”kh “kjkc ds Bsds [kqyus ls e/;e vkSj mPp 

oxZ dks jkgr gks xbZ ysfdu xjhc esgurd”k rcdk jkst egaxh “kjkc ugha ih ldrkA mudk [k;ky 

j[kk xkSaM+ksa usA os voS/k dPph “kjkc igys Hkh csprs Fks vkSj vkt Hkh csprs gSaA blh dM+h esa datj Hkh 

tqM+ x,A ;g ,d ?kqearw tkfr FkhA tc mUgksaus ;gka LFkk;h fuokl cuk;k rks os dbZ rjg ds dke djrs 

FksA etnwjh djrs FksA fly&cV~Vk vkSj pDdh Vkadus ds fy, xfy;ksa esa Qsjs yxkrs FksA tkuoj cka/kus ds 

fy, fxjes cukrs FksA fQj os Hkh dPph nk: cukdj cspus yxsA dgrs gSa vkt Hkh “kke ds le; dksbZ 

“kjhQ vkneh datj dksV ugha tk ldrkA bl lcds chp dqN cnyko Hkh gks jgs gSaA blh dqpcf/k;k 

lekt esa f”k{kk dks ysdj psruk tkx jgh gSA bl lekt dh ge igyh mu nks yM+fd;ksa ls feys 

ftUgksaus ch, fd;k gSA 

xkSaM+&dksjdqvksa esa Hkh rEckdw vkSj xkats dh fpye pyrh FkhA vaxzstksa ds le; bl ij dksbZ [kkl jksd 

Vksd ugha Fkh ysfdu vktknh ds ckn tc Bsds fn, tkus yxs rks Bsdsnkj ds vkneh voS/k Hkkax] xkatk 

vkSj “kjkc idM+us yxsA 1988 esa jktho xka/kh ds dk;Zdky esa xkatk dks eknd æO; esa “kkfey djds 

mlds cspus&ihus ij jksd yxk nh xbZA xkatk ds Bsds can gks x,A [kqn e/; Áns”k ljdkj eanlkSj esa 

xkatk&vQhe dh [ksrh djrh FkhA tks mlus can dj nhA vc vkS’kf/k ds fy, lhfer ek=k esa budh 

[ksrh gksrh gSA Bsds can gq, Fks ysfdu ihus okys ugha] blfy, xkatk voS/k :Ik fcdus yxkA ,d fodflr 

gksrs dLcs esa tYnh iSlk dekus dh gksM+ us dbZ dkys v/;k; Hkh fy[ks gSaA mUgha esa ls ,d gS ikoMjA 

vke turk mls ikoMj gh dgrh gSA og LeSd gSA fiNys 15 lky esa bl u”ks us fiifj;k ds ukStokuksa 

dks viuh fxj¶r esa ys fy;kA bu LeSfd;ksa esa l s gh dbZ us psu >iVus dk u;k /ka/kk fiifj;k esa “kq: 

fd;kA  

dkys diM+s igudj psgjs ij FkksM+k esdvi dj dkyh ekbZ dk os”k /kkj.k djds iSlk ekaxus okys eksgYyksa 

esa ?kwers FkssA ml le; cPps dgrs Fks ^dkyh ekbZ fn;klykbZ] Hkkxks js cPpks Mkdu vkbZ*A vkSj fQj 

cg#fi;ksa dk rks dguk gh D;kA ,d cg#fi;s dks geus Hkh ns[kk gS tks os”k cny dj cktkj esa 

nqdkunkjksa ls iSlk ekaxrk FkkA dHkh og v/kZukjh”oj cu tkrkA vk/kk iq#’k vkSj vk/kk L=hA dHkh 

baLisDVj cu tkrkA dHkh ukjn cu tkrkA mldk esdvi cgqr “kkunkj gksrk Fkk vkSj laokn vnk;xh ds 
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rks dgus gh D;kA og vius fdjnkj ds fglkc ls ,sls laokn cksyrk Fkk fd nqdkunkj fugky gks tkrk 

FkkA og iSls nsrk Fkk vkSj mlds ,d&nks xzkgd Hkh mls iSls ns nsrs FksA nhokyh ds ckn oklqnso vkrs Fks 

tks /kksrh vkSj caMh igurs Fks vkSj bdrkjk ctkdj [kkl /kqu esa xkrs Fks ftldh Vsd gksrh Fkh fd ^vjs 

eksjs jke*A  

fiifj;k /kkfeZd uxjh gS tks nku iq.; esa ;dhu j[krh gSA ;g jkt dh ckr crkbZ fHk[kkfj;ksa usA 

T;knkrj fHk[kkjh vklikl ds xkaoksa ds xjhc yksx gSA fdlh tekus esa flQZ czkge.k gh Hkh[k ekaxk djrs 

Fks ysfdu vc buesa cM+h la[;k nfyrksa dh gS vkSj nfyrksa esa Hkh clksM+ vkSj pekj lcls T;knk gSaA 

T;knkrj fHk[kkjh ueZnk ifjØek dj pqds gSaA ;s fHk[kkjh viuk vkVk ,d O;kikjh dks csp nsrs gSa vkSj 

udn jde mlh O;kikjh ds ikl tek dj nsrs gSaA fHk[kkjh vkSj O;kikjh ds vkilh Hkjksls dk ;g fj”rk 

vkt Hkh tkjh gSA  

iqjkuh cLrh dk ekrk eafnj] eaxyokjk fLFkr cfM+;k okyk eafnj] fjiVk eafnj vkSj guqeku eafnj djhc 

lkS] Ms<+ lkS lky iqjkus gSaA tc ;gka vkcknh c<+h vkSj u;s eksgYys cus rks dbZ txg ,d ef<+;k Hkh 

cukbZ xbZA NksVs eafnj dks bl bykds esa ef<+;k dgk tkrk gSA pkSjkgs dk nqxkZ eafnj igys fdjkus cktkj 

esa ,d nsoh dh ef<+;k gh FkhA ml le; nqdkunkj vkSj dqN esgurd”k yksx gh ogka iwtk djus vkrs 

FksA 1970 ds ckn J)kyqvksa us ml ef<+;k dks eafnj esa cny fn;kA vkikrdky esa mls vfrØe.k eku 

dj fxjk fn;k x;kA 1977 esa tc turk ikVhZ dh ljdkj vkbZ rc lpeqp mls HkO; eafnj esa cny 

fn;k x;kA rcls ykmMLihdj esa vkjrh gksus yxh vkSj J)kyqvksa dh la[;k Hkh c<+ xbZA    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

iqjkus ;k=h crkrs gSa fd djhc Ms<+ lkS lky igys ;g brus ?kus taxy dk bykdk Fkk fd /kwi Hkh tehu 

rd ugha igq¡p ikrh FkhA 1908 esa bldh vkcknh 1900 Fkh vkSj vkt 2018 esa lok yk[k ds djhc gSA 

Le`fr;ksa dks dqjsn dj mUgsa ntZ djus dh gekjh çfØ;k dks geus bl iqLrd esa <kyus dk ç;kl fd;k 

gSA bl ;k=k ds nkSjku 'kgj ds dbZ ckf'kanksa ls gekjh eqykdkr gqbZA buesa ls ikap cqtqxZ vc vuar esa 

tk pqds gSaA ge bls viuk lkSHkkX; ekurs gSa fd oä jgrs ;s lHkh gels csgn xeZtks'kh ls feys vkSj 

fiifj;k ls tqM+h dbZ vewY; tkudkfj;ksa dks gels lk>k fd;kA ge Jh ';ke jk;] Jh pEiw yky xkSaM+] 

Jh dSyk'k ekLlkc] Jh e/kq ekLlkc ,oa Jh—".k lqjtu ds vkHkkjh gSaA    

bejtsalh esa rksM+k x;k nqxkZ eafnj] eaxyokjk cktkj] fiifj;k] o"kZ% 1975 

L=ksr% ujsaæ yxk,a 
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Surajit CCK <surajit.cck@aud.ac.in>

Project on Rural life and Farming heritage – Intangible Cultural Heritage
documentation project - Pipariya, District Hoshangabad, Madhya Pradesh

Nerupama Y. Modwel <intangibleheritage1@gmail.com> Fri, Jun 10, 2016 at 2:40 PM
To: Surajit Sarkar CCK <surajit.cck@aud.ac.in>

Dear Surajit,

I am happy to share with you that the proposal on the Rural life and Farming heritage – Intangible Cultural
Heritage documentation project Pipariya, District Hoshangabad, Madhya Pradesh has been accepted. 

The amount of Rs 2,50,000/- has been allocated for this project. This will be released in three instalments.
Please inform INTACH if you have received, or are likely to receive, funds for the same project from any
other agency.

I would request you to please send immediately your brief work plan and timeline, information about your
team members so that we can release the first instalment. Please also note that a project update is required
before the release of the next instalment.

The deliverables of this project (before the release of the last instalment) will be the following: 

A detailed project review report at the halfway mark of the project
A complete written textual report with hi res captioned photographs (documentation work of
publishable merit)
An identification of all related ICH resources in the area and a long-term conservation plan with
suggested recommendations and strategies
All DVDs of the short films (with voice over /subtitles as suitable), and audio tapes, if applicable
All transcriptions of interviews, with dates, times and interviewer/interviewee information

A statement of accounts and Utilization Certificate will also be required at the end of the project. 

All efforts will be made to visit your project area with you once during the project by a representative of the
INTACH Headquarter. Please do not hesitate to contact me for any other assistance that you may require.

With regards,
--
Nerupama Y. Modwel
Director,
Intangible Cultural Heritage
INTACH, 71 Lodhi Estate
New Delhi - 110 003
Ph. No. 24635631 (Direct)
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CONFIDENTIAL

Contract Modification
7190232

Page: 1 of 2

The World Bank Group
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
International Finance Corporation
Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency
International Centre for Settlement of Investment Disputes
International Development Association

The Contractor:
Bharat Ratan Dr. B.R.Ambedkar Unive
Delhi
Room No. 307, Admin. Block
AUD Campus, Lothian Road
Delhi, Delhi,  110006
India

Vendor No: 126342
Attn: Vrinda Datta
Telephone No: 01123864867
Email: vrinda@aud.ac.in

The Purchaser:
India
70 Lodi Estate
New Delhi 110 003
India

Contact: Ravi Vasudevan

Phone: 202-473-1118

Email: gprocurement@worldbank.org

MODIFICATION "A"

This Modification is entered into between the member of the World Bank Group named above (hereinafter called the "Purchaser")
and the "Contractor". WHEREAS -

(a) The Parties executed Contract No. 7190232 (the "Contract") for certain consulting services (the "Services") for the Purchaser;
(b) The Parties now desire to modify this Contract, as follows:

i. Add funding to the Contract;
ii.Revised Terms of Reference (Annex A_ MOD A), (attached hereto);

Except as stated herein, all other Terms and Conditions remain unchanged.

Description of Services: 
Feasibility Study on the integrated ECD
intervention Package and the role of MSRLS in Meghalaya

Original Contract  Value: INR  3,396,580.00

Modification Contract Value: INR  651,750.00

Revised Contract Value: INR  4,048,330.00

Payments to Contractor

Remuneration for this Contract is: Lump Sum Inclusive of all Expenses

Payment Schedule for Additional Amount:

Payments shall be made according to the following payment schedule: Lump Sum of INR 651,750.00 inclusive of all expenses to be
paid as follows:

INR 325,875.00 - on Contractor's completion and the Purchaser's acceptance of the Draft integrated ECD intervention package in
English for pretesting final assessment tools in English-Reappropriation, as provided in Annex A.



CONFIDENTIAL

Contract Modification   7190232

Page: 2 of 2

INR 325,875.00 - on Contractor's submission and the Purchaser's acceptance of the Final pilot report that includes a full report of the
pilot implementation; and Feasibility Assessment Report-Reappropriation, as provided in Annex A.

Purchaser's Authorized Representative 

Natesh Anand Sampath Kumar
------------------------------------------
Name

Procurement Analyst
------------------------------------------
Title

---------------------------------------
Signature

 
Date: June 10, 2019
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Yale University
Accounts Payable
P.O. Box 208228
New Haven, CT 06520-8228
United States of America

Change Order

Purchase Order Number PO-7115915 - 2

Purchase Order Date 03/07/2018

Payment Terms Upon Receipt

Payment Type Foreign Exchange Payments

Buyer Popova, Konstantza

Phone Number +1 (203) 432-6698

Email konstantza.popova@yale.edu

Page 1 of 2

Supplier:

BHARAT RATAN DR B R AMBEDKAR UNIVERSITY DELHI
AMBEDKAR UNIVERSITY DELHI
LOTHIAN ROAD KASHMERE GATE CAMPUS
DELHI- 110006
India

Ship To:

Yale University
37 Hillhouse Avenue
New Haven, CT 06511
United States of America
Williams, Brooke Jones
+1 (203) 432-6698

Delivery Information:

37 Hillhouse Avenue
New Haven, CT 06511
Room-4

Bill To:

Yale University
Accounts Payable
P.O. Box 208228
New Haven, CT 06520-8228
United States of America
Taylor, Patti
+1 (203) 432-2053 (Telephone)

Currency Total Lines Amount Total Tax Amount Total PO Amount
USD 50,569.54 0.00 50,569.54

Service Lines
Line Number Item Name Description Start Date End Date Due Date Amount

1  Center for Early Childhood 
Education and 
Development (CECED), 
Ambedkar University, Delhi, 
will conduct study titled 
"Early Childhood 
Development and pre-
school programs in Odisha, 
India." Deliverables 
included in attached 
contract, signed by both 
Ambedkar University, Delhi 
and Yale University (for 
Professor Costas Meghir).

09/01/2017 06/30/2019  50,569.54

Messages
Order acceptance instructions: 
A same-day Order Acknowledgement is REQUIRED for this Purchase Order and should be sent to the Buyer via email OR fax number shown above. 
Communicate any backorder information to the Buyer immediately. For a complete list of Yale University Terms and Conditions, refer to http://your.yale.edu/
work-yale/financials/procurement/purchase-order-terms-and-conditions.

Instructions:
Invoice must include PO number and product or service details. Mail invoice to the billing address above OR email invoice to ap.vendorinvoices@yale.edu 
in .pdf or .tiff format only. Each invoice must be a separate attachment. Email subject line must reference supplier name and invoice number(s). Failure to 

bjw45
Highlight

bjw45
Highlight

bjw45
Highlight



Change Order

Purchase Order Number PO-7115915 - 2

Purchase Order Date 03/07/2018

Payment Terms Upon Receipt

Payment Type Foreign Exchange Payments

Buyer Popova, Konstantza

Phone Number +1 (203) 432-6698

Email konstantza.popova@yale.edu

Page 2 of 2

comply with these instructions may result in payment delays.
Invoice Questions.
Contact Accounts Payable for invoice issues at 203-432-5394 or sharedservices@yale.edu. To set up direct deposit or to request access to an online invoice 
inquiry tool, refer to: http://yss.yale.edu/supplier_portal.

Shipping and Handling charges are calculated and charged by each supplier.

























































































































































































Benil Biswas <benil@aud.ac.in>

SNA Archives visit by MA Performance Studies students on 02 Nov 2018| 11:30
am to 1 PM
5 messages

Benil Biswas <benil@aud.ac.in> 26 October 2018 at 14:17
To: Sangeet Natak <mail@sangeetnatak.gov.in>, secretary@sangeetnatak.gov.in, drama@sangeetnatak.gov.in,
documentation@sangeetnatak.gov.in

Dear concerned at Sangeet Natak Akademi, 

It is a pleasure to share with you, that we are grateful to Sangeet Natak Akademi that with help of Deputy
Secretary, Drama, SNA, we organised a visit to Sangeet Natak Akademi for our students last year on 03
Novembner 2017. It was a wonderful learning experience for them. 

This year too, we have planned an academic visit to SNA on 02 November 2018, 11:30 am to 1 pm, with
advanced research students, who are doing MA in Performance Studies (12 students + 1 professor) 
We will be greatly obliged if you could facilitate our academic visit, showing us the museum, audio-visual archive
and other resources regarding documentation of performing Arts. 

An acknowledgement of the email will be deeply appreciated. 
Best,
Bënîl Biswas/िबनील िबस्वास
Assistant Professor, School of Culture and Creative Expressions
DR. B. R. Ambedkar University, Delhi
Lothian Road, Kashmere Gate
Delhi-110006
Web-Bio: http://www.aud.ac.in/faculty/permanent-faculty/detail/133
Personal Webpage: https://sites.google.com/site/charyapada/
YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdQ4rKZ65_MZbbKi54y-o0A

!!Please consider the environment before printing this email. Save Paper.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
This email and any files transmitted with it are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity 
to whom they are addressed. If you have received this message in error,  please delete it and all 
copies from your system and notify the sender immediately by return e-mail.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Drama Section, Sangeet Natak Akademi <drama@sangeetnatak.gov.in> 1 November 2018 at 11:44
To: Benil Biswas <benil@aud.ac.in>

Sir, We are in receipt of your email and have spoken on phone also regarding your request. We have put up your
request and will get back to you by the evening with formal approval. with regards, vijay 

On Fri, Oct 26, 2018 at 2:17 PM, Benil Biswas <benil@aud.ac.in> wrote:
Dear concerned at Sangeet Natak Akademi, 

It is a pleasure to share with you, that we are grateful to Sangeet Natak Akademi that with help of Deputy
Secretary, Drama, SNA, we organised a visit to Sangeet Natak Akademi for our students last year on 03
Novembner 2017. It was a wonderful learning experience for them. 

This year too, we have planned an academic visit to SNA on 02 November 2018, 11:30 am to 1 pm, with
advanced research students, who are doing MA in Performance Studies (12 students + 1 professor) 
We will be greatly obliged if you could facilitate our academic visit, showing us the museum, audio-visual
archive and other resources regarding documentation of performing Arts. 

An acknowledgement of the email will be deeply appreciated. 

http://www.aud.ac.in/academic/schools/scce
http://aud.ac.in/
http://www.aud.ac.in/faculty/permanent-faculty/detail/133
https://sites.google.com/site/charyapada/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdQ4rKZ65_MZbbKi54y-o0A
mailto:benil@aud.ac.in


Best,
Bënîl Biswas/िबनील िबस्वास
Assistant Professor, School of Culture and Creative Expressions
DR. B. R. Ambedkar University, Delhi
Lothian Road, Kashmere Gate
Delhi-110006
Web-Bio: http://www.aud.ac.in/faculty/permanent-faculty/detail/133
Personal Webpage: https://sites.google.com/site/charyapada/
YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdQ4rKZ65_MZbbKi54y-o0A

!!Please consider the environment before printing this email. Save Paper.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
This email and any files transmitted with it are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity 
to whom they are addressed. If you have received this message in error,  please delete it and all 
copies from your system and notify the sender immediately by return e-mail.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Drama Section, Sangeet Natak Akademi <drama@sangeetnatak.gov.in> 1 November 2018 at 11:48
To: Benil Biswas <benil@aud.ac.in>

It is advised that before coming to the Akademi, the students may go through the Akademi's website
www.sangeetnatak.gov.in  once. vijay

On Fri, Oct 26, 2018 at 2:17 PM, Benil Biswas <benil@aud.ac.in> wrote:
Dear concerned at Sangeet Natak Akademi, 

It is a pleasure to share with you, that we are grateful to Sangeet Natak Akademi that with help of Deputy
Secretary, Drama, SNA, we organised a visit to Sangeet Natak Akademi for our students last year on 03
Novembner 2017. It was a wonderful learning experience for them. 

This year too, we have planned an academic visit to SNA on 02 November 2018, 11:30 am to 1 pm, with
advanced research students, who are doing MA in Performance Studies (12 students + 1 professor) 
We will be greatly obliged if you could facilitate our academic visit, showing us the museum, audio-visual
archive and other resources regarding documentation of performing Arts. 

An acknowledgement of the email will be deeply appreciated. 
Best,
Bënîl Biswas/िबनील िबस्वास
Assistant Professor, School of Culture and Creative Expressions
DR. B. R. Ambedkar University, Delhi
Lothian Road, Kashmere Gate
Delhi-110006
Web-Bio: http://www.aud.ac.in/faculty/permanent-faculty/detail/133
Personal Webpage: https://sites.google.com/site/charyapada/
YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdQ4rKZ65_MZbbKi54y-o0A

!!Please consider the environment before printing this email. Save Paper.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
This email and any files transmitted with it are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity 
to whom they are addressed. If you have received this message in error,  please delete it and all 
copies from your system and notify the sender immediately by return e-mail.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Benil Biswas <benil@aud.ac.in> 1 November 2018 at 11:47
To: drama@sangeetnatak.gov.in

Dear Vijay Ji, 

http://www.aud.ac.in/academic/schools/scce
http://aud.ac.in/
http://www.aud.ac.in/faculty/permanent-faculty/detail/133
https://sites.google.com/site/charyapada/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdQ4rKZ65_MZbbKi54y-o0A
http://www.sangeetnatak.gov.in/
mailto:benil@aud.ac.in
http://www.aud.ac.in/academic/schools/scce
http://aud.ac.in/
http://www.aud.ac.in/faculty/permanent-faculty/detail/133
https://sites.google.com/site/charyapada/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdQ4rKZ65_MZbbKi54y-o0A


Thank you for your response.  We are looking forward to the visit tomorrow as proposed. I have already informed
the students accordingly.

best,
Bënîl Biswas/िबनील िबस्वास
Assistant Professor, School of Culture and Creative Expressions
DR. B. R. Ambedkar University, Delhi
Lothian Road, Kashmere Gate
Delhi-110006
Web-Bio: http://www.aud.ac.in/faculty/permanent-faculty/detail/133
Personal Webpage: https://sites.google.com/site/charyapada/
YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdQ4rKZ65_MZbbKi54y-o0A

!!Please consider the environment before printing this email. Save Paper.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
This email and any files transmitted with it are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity 
to whom they are addressed. If you have received this message in error,  please delete it and all 
copies from your system and notify the sender immediately by return e-mail.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

On Thu, 1 Nov 2018 at 11:44, Drama Section, Sangeet Natak Akademi <drama@sangeetnatak.gov.in> wrote:
Sir, We are in receipt of your email and have spoken on phone also regarding your request. We have put up
your request and will get back to you by the evening with formal approval. with regards, vijay 

On Fri, Oct 26, 2018 at 2:17 PM, Benil Biswas <benil@aud.ac.in> wrote:
Dear concerned at Sangeet Natak Akademi, 

It is a pleasure to share with you, that we are grateful to Sangeet Natak Akademi that with help of Deputy
Secretary, Drama, SNA, we organised a visit to Sangeet Natak Akademi for our students last year on 03
Novembner 2017. It was a wonderful learning experience for them. 

This year too, we have planned an academic visit to SNA on 02 November 2018, 11:30 am to 1 pm, with
advanced research students, who are doing MA in Performance Studies (12 students + 1 professor) 
We will be greatly obliged if you could facilitate our academic visit, showing us the museum, audio-visual
archive and other resources regarding documentation of performing Arts. 

An acknowledgement of the email will be deeply appreciated. 
Best,
Bënîl Biswas/िबनील िबस्वास
Assistant Professor, School of Culture and Creative Expressions
DR. B. R. Ambedkar University, Delhi
Lothian Road, Kashmere Gate
Delhi-110006
Web-Bio: http://www.aud.ac.in/faculty/permanent-faculty/detail/133
Personal Webpage: https://sites.google.com/site/charyapada/
YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdQ4rKZ65_MZbbKi54y-o0A

!!Please consider the environment before printing this email. Save Paper.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
This email and any files transmitted with it are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity 
to whom they are addressed. If you have received this message in error,  please delete it and all 
copies from your system and notify the sender immediately by return e-mail.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Benil Biswas <benil@aud.ac.in> 1 November 2018 at 12:39
To: "Drama Section, Sangeet Natak Akademi" <drama@sangeetnatak.gov.in>

Thanks, I have forwarded the SNA website link to the students, so that they can read it before arriving at the
Akademi tomorrow. 

http://www.aud.ac.in/academic/schools/scce
http://aud.ac.in/
http://www.aud.ac.in/faculty/permanent-faculty/detail/133
https://sites.google.com/site/charyapada/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdQ4rKZ65_MZbbKi54y-o0A
mailto:drama@sangeetnatak.gov.in
mailto:benil@aud.ac.in
http://www.aud.ac.in/academic/schools/scce
http://aud.ac.in/
http://www.aud.ac.in/faculty/permanent-faculty/detail/133
https://sites.google.com/site/charyapada/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdQ4rKZ65_MZbbKi54y-o0A


Best, 
Bënil Biswas, 
Asst. Prof. SCCE,AUD
Sent from my iPhone

On 01-Nov-2018, at 11:48 AM, Drama Section, Sangeet Natak Akademi <drama@sangeetnatak.gov.in> wrote:

It is advised that before coming to the Akademi, the students may go through the Akademi's website
www.sangeetnatak.gov.in  once. vijay

On Fri, Oct 26, 2018 at 2:17 PM, Benil Biswas <benil@aud.ac.in> wrote:
Dear concerned at Sangeet Natak Akademi, 

It is a pleasure to share with you, that we are grateful to Sangeet Natak Akademi that with help of
Deputy Secretary, Drama, SNA, we organised a visit to Sangeet Natak Akademi for our students
last year on 03 Novembner 2017. It was a wonderful learning experience for them. 

This year too, we have planned an academic visit to SNA on 02 November 2018, 11:30 am to 1
pm, with advanced research students, who are doing MA in Performance Studies (12 students + 1
professor) 
We will be greatly obliged if you could facilitate our academic visit, showing us the museum,
audio-visual archive and other resources regarding documentation of performing Arts. 

An acknowledgement of the email will be deeply appreciated. 
Best,
Bënîl Biswas/िबनील िबस्वास
Assistant Professor, School of Culture and Creative Expressions
DR. B. R. Ambedkar University, Delhi
Lothian Road, Kashmere Gate
Delhi-110006
Web-Bio: http://www.aud.ac.in/faculty/permanent-faculty/detail/133
Personal Webpage: https://sites.google.com/site/charyapada/
YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdQ4rKZ65_MZbbKi54y-o0A

!!Please consider the environment before printing this email. Save Paper.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
This email and any files transmitted with it are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity 
to whom they are addressed. If you have received this message in error,  please delete it and all 
copies from your system and notify the sender immediately by return e-mail.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Suchitra Balasubrahmanyan <suchitra@aud.ac.in>

Dissertation on Privacy Concerns of Aadhaar

saumyaa naidu <saumyaa.naidu@gmail.com> Wed, Apr 6, 2016 at 10:53 PM
To: Suchitra Balasubrahmanyan <suchitra@aud.ac.in>

Dear Ma'am,

This is regarding my dissertation and the conversation I've had with the Centre for Internet & Society (CIS),
Bangalore. For my dissertation, I seek to focus on the privacy concerns related to Aadhaar. I need to get a lot
more specific about the topic, but it will surely be in this realm. 

CIS works on several areas related to the internet like accessibility, open source sharing, digital privacy and
internet governance. I first got in touch with a lawyer there who I happen to know, regarding some research that I
needed to do for my systems approach work. I also enquired about the possibility of conducting my dissertation
project with the organization. He then said that CIS is looking for people other than lawyers because they need
fresh perspective on these issues. However, they are facing some funding problems and will not be able to pay if I
only conduct a research project with them. He mentioned a vacancy at CIS, for a policy officer to work alongside
the internet governance team. 

This team is led by Elonnai Hickok. They work on big data, privacy and surveillance. They are currently engaged
in conducting case studies around Aadhaar, Smart Cities and digital India. These projects include processes like
mapping all big data companies in the global south, creating a legislative framework for privacy and mapping
surveillance technology industries globally. 

I applied for the position and also wrote to them about my dissertation plans. During my conversation with Elonnai,
she specified the tasks that I would be required to do. These include policy analysis, writing blogs, conducting
interviews and occasionally creating infographics. The blog entries will require me to conduct case studies,
research, analyse and then write. They are open to having me do this as a part time job and they would decide the
compensation accordingly. She also mentioned that the outcome of the work I do as part of the team will have to
be separate from my thesis project outcome. They are happy to guide me through it though. 

I think that the position will allow me access to resources and methods that I can directly apply to the dissertation.
Also, I can pick up a case study and conduct independent research on it. But I definitely need to realistically
assess the time that I can give to the organization (if at all), so that I can give due hours to the dissertation. 

It would be great if you could share your opinion on this and we could discuss it further. 

Thanks, 
Saumyaa  
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Divya Chopra <divyachopra@aud.ac.in>

Internship at Water Aid 
6 messages

Divya Chopra <divyachopra@aud.ac.in> Mon, Nov 19, 2018 at 6:24 PM
To: VR Raman <VRRaman@wateraid.org>
Cc: Deepan Kumar B <deepan.16@stu.aud.ac.in>

Dear Mr. Raman,
 
This is with reference to our meeting at Water Aid. Many thanks for your time and valuable suggestions. I am writing to seek Internship
opportunities for one of our students 'Deepan Kumar' whose final project would explore the idea of 'Sustainability and Water' through the
process of water distribution in a marginalised settlement. This internship will be a critical part of the final project as it would help in
understanding the context and the process by being immersed in the field. It will be great if he can be part of any ongoing project in any
part of the country. I am attaching the abstract for your reference. Please let us know how to proceed further. 
 
Looking forward to hearing from you. 
 
warm regards,
Divya
--  
Divya Chopra 
Programme Coordinator, MDes (Social Design) 
Assistant Professor, School of Design, 
Ambedkar University Delhi 
+91-9811326974 
 
 

concept note.docx 
17K

Deepan Kumar B <deepan.16@stu.aud.ac.in> Tue, Nov 27, 2018 at 12:48 PM
To: VRRaman@wateraid.org
Cc: Divya Chopra <divyachopra@aud.ac.in>

Dear Sir,
This is Deepan Kumar from School of Design, Ambedkar University Delhi. This mail is about the continuation of our discussion regarding
the internship opportunity at your organization that we discussed on 06/11/18. My thesis schedule has been finalized. My final jury will be in
the month of April 2018 and I will be submitting my final document in the month of March. So, it would be very much helpful for me if I start
my internship as soon as possible. I am ready to work wherever there is an immediate availability of internship opportunity. 
Thank you so much for giving your valuable time.
 
Regards,
Deepan. 

VR Raman <VRRaman@wateraid.org> Tue, Dec 11, 2018 at 1:37 PM
To: Deepan Kumar B <deepan.16@stu.aud.ac.in>
Cc: Divya Chopra <divyachopra@aud.ac.in>, Rajesh Rangarajan <RajeshRangarajan@wateraid.org>, Monica Kapur
<MonicaKapur@wateraid.org>

Dear Deepan,

 

Thanks for our discussions and sorry for a delayed response. Please see your concept note with my edits- hope you will find this useful.

 

I had a talk with Rajesh Rangarajan, our Regional Manager for South India who is happy to take forward this discussion and to locate you in
Hyderabad. I am cced him here, and Monica, who leads the HR section in WaterAid for her info. You will have to share a CV of you as well,
for the internal documentation processes.

 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=b63df82327&view=att&th=1672c09a0fe7dfbd&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_joobadp80&safe=1&zw
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https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b63df82327&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6042783047244938304&simpl=msg-a%3Ar37581650… 2/4

Dear Rajesh and Monica,

 

Deepan is the student of the MDES (Social Design) in Ambedkar University Delhi (AUD), wherein I have been part of some of their academic
processes. His mail below describes the specific requirements and the concept note will clarify the specific focus of his involvement. As told,
we don’t have any financial implication for this project.

 

Prof Divya is the faculty who leads this program, and is the academic mentor to Deepan in this process. Both Rajesh and me will have to
guide Deepan along with Divya. The topic suggested, as I think, will be an important add while addressing the access to water issues in urban
poor settlements.

 

Dear Divya,

 

Introductions as above. Hope we will have a great outcome from this internship.

 

Over to all of you-

 

Best,

 

Raman

 

===========================================================================================

Raman VR | Head of Policy

T: +91-11-6612-4424 M: +91-9717107878 Skype: weareraman

 

WaterAid India

2nd floor, New Block

RK Khanna Tennis Stadium, DLTA Complex,              

1 Africa Avenue, New Delhi 110029.

 

     

[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

Deepan.

 

 

 

From: Divya Chopra <divyachopra@aud.ac.in>  
Sent: 19 November 2018 18:25 
To: VR Raman <VRRaman@wateraid.org> 

http://wateraidindia.in/
https://www.facebook.com/WaterAidIndia/
https://twitter.com/WaterAidIndia
https://www.instagram.com/wateraidindia/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wateraid-india
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2vjRzTZsGmcXXV8Qz4L2Gw
mailto:divyachopra@aud.ac.in
mailto:VRRaman@wateraid.org


P B K  W A S T E  S O L U T I O N S  P V T  L T D  
   

Registered Office:  2992, 12 A Main, HAL 2nd Stage, Bangalore 560008 
1163, 1st Cross, 12th Main, HAL 2nd Stage, Bangalore 560008 

 
19.7.2016 
 
To whomsoever it may concern 
 
Assessment of Anish Abraham a student from School of Design 
Ambedkar University who interned with us from  
 
Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned  
Anish has a very basic interpretation of tasks assigned. His understanding 
around the subject or understanding of context is very weak. He needs to 
spend time understanding how design decisions are made and what 
designers need to understand to do their work 
 
Quality of conceptual and practical application  
Conceptually Anish has a very literal interpretation and that impacts his 
application on the practical side. 
 
Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, regularity, 
reporting  
Anish is very happy to go along with the others on a project, his own 
initiative is limited, he is either too scared or very raw in design so does not 
know what the next step is. He is regular at work, but not very productive. 
 
Nature and quality of contribution 
Anish worked with another intern on 3 broad projects. Understanding the 
Florists and how children can interact with the outside world. Extreme 
segregation kit and the new Kambha product. In all these, he was involved 
but not really indepth. 
 
 
How would you rate the overall capability and performance of the 
student?  
I would rate the student at 5 
 
 
Poonam Bir Kasturi 
 
 
 



 

Venugopal Maddipati <venugopal@aud.ac.in> 
 

Aug 18, 2016, 
2:25 PM 

  
 

to Suchitra, Jatin, me 

 
 

 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Ayushi Rana <arana.15@stu.aud.ac.in> 
Date: Tue, Aug 16, 2016 at 2:18 PM 
Subject: Fwd: Regarding Internship Report 
To: Venugopal Maddipati <venugopal@aud.ac.in> 
 

 
Good Afternoon Sir, 

Here is my internship report .  

To Whom So Ever It May Concern 

  
  
This is to certify that Ms Ayushi Rana interned with us in summer 2016. Given below are 
details of tasks assigned to her during internship period as per parameters stated by 
University. 
  
Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned – She has fairly good grasp on social 
issues. In the internship period she engaged actively on two key tasks assigned- these were 
supporting in donor mapping exercise and studying settlement pattern (housing) of urban 
populations in Delhi. 
  
Quality of conceptual and practical application – She has keen interest in deepening 
understanding of social concept and apply those in daily life, this is visible in her search of 
alternatives on shelter. 
  
Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, regularity, reporting- She regularly 
updated about progress of her work  
  
Nature and quality of contribution- She completed her assignment timely. 
  
Holistic Demonstration of Learning- Ayushi is an active learner 

  
How would you rate the overall capability and performance of the student? Please grade 
on a scale of 1 to 10. 
  
Grade Scale- 8/10 

  
  
We wish her all the very best in her endeavours. 
  
  

mailto:arana.15@stu.aud.ac.in
mailto:venugopal@aud.ac.in


Thanking you 

  
  
Programme Manager 
ActionAid Delhi Regional office 

 







Format for the Student’s Internship Performance  
 

Report from the Host Organisations: Assessment by internship anchor/ coordinator/ resource 

person from the organisation  

 

Name of student – Akash Thakur 

Date of joining 2nd June and date of completion 28th July 

Time period of Internship -56 Days 

 

 

S.No Evaluation Parameters   Marks (out of 20) 

1.  Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned 16 

2.  Quality of conceptual and practical application 17 

3.  
Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, 
regularity, reporting 

17 

4.  Nature and quality of contribution 18 

5.  Holistic Demonstration of Learning 18 

 Total marks out of 100 86 

 Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point 8 (A-) 

Comments / 
Suggestions / 
Remarks 

Student tried to give his best. He tried to implement theory in practical 
ground level. Student tried to use his skills by analysing and filling up data in 
given format. During his internship he was very enthusiastic and keen to learn 
the new techniques. Overall it was a good initiative taken by the intern in all 
fields. 

 

 

Signature 

 

Name                               Navneet 
Designation                     Placement Advisor    

Name of Organisation   Jagori Rural Charitable Trust 





SCHOOL OF DESIGN 
Ambedkar University Delhi 

 
 
 
 

Dear Ms Juhi Pandey  
 
We at the School of Design, Ambedkar University are very grateful to you for offering an internship 
experience to our 2nd semester students of the MA Social Design Programme. We will continue to engage 
with you in the future as well and look forward to your valuable feedback. 
 
As a part of evaluation of the performance of our student/s in during their internship engagement, we 
would like to request you to give your feedback. The following is the format for the performance feedback 
on the student/s who interned at your organisation.  
 
We will appreciate if you can send the same by 31th August 2015.  
 
You may email your feedback to abeer@aud.ac.in 
 

 

Please grade the overall capability and performance of the student.To arrive at this we have devised a set 

of parameters which you may individually mark in the attached document. 

 

- Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned  

- Quality of conceptual and practical application  

- Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, regularity, reporting  

- Nature and quality of contribution 

- Holistic Demonstration of Learning 

 

Attached also is key to the marks and grades.  

 
Please may I request you to take some time out of your busy schedule and help us conclude this process 
soon. 
 
 
 
Abeer Gupta 
 
Internship Coordinator 
School of Design  
AUD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:abeer@aud.ac.in


 

 

Format for the Student’s Internship Performance  

 

Report from the Host Organisations: Assessment by internship anchor/ coordinator/ resource person 

from the organisation  

 

Name of student – P Govind Sivan 

Date of joining and date of completion:  

Time period of Internship 

 

 

S.No Evaluation Parameters   Marks (out of 20) 

1.  Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned 17 

2.  Quality of conceptual and practical application 17 

3.  
Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, 
regularity, reporting 

18 

4.  Nature and quality of contribution 16 

5.  Holistic Demonstration of Learning 17 

 Total marks out of 100 85 

 Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point 9 

Comments / 
Suggestions / 
Remarks 

Govind shown excellent leadership in the weavers’ assessment study. He 
received the idea well and also did a good field work till he was in Khamir. He 
organised and put together all the data in relevant form. We are happy with 
his overall participation in the internship. 

 

Signature 

 

 

Name:Ghatit Laheru 
Designation: Deputy Director 
Name of Organisation: Khamir  



Grade and Grade Point Table  

S.No. Grade Point Description 

1 A+ 10 Exceptional: performance beyond expectations. 

2 A 9 Excellent: demonstrating mastery of all learning or assessment situations. 

3 A- 8 
Very good: demonstrating mastery of most learning or assessment 
situations. 

4 B+ 7 Demonstrating thorough competence in most situations. 

5 B 6 Demonstrating moderate competence in most situations. 

6 B- 5 
Acceptable: showing moderate competence in some situations, minimal 
competence in others. 

7 C+ 4 
Minimally acceptable: demonstrating minimal competence in most 
situations while showing considerable capacity for improvement. 

8 C 3 Not passing but still showing capacity for improvement or development. 

9 C- 2 
Unsatisfactory performance, marked by lack of engagement or inability to 
apply concepts. 

10 D 1 Complete lack of engagement or comprehension; also, frequent absence. 

11 F 0 F for non-completion of assignments or ‘blank’ responses on a test.  

12 AB 0 Absence or withdrawal from a course should be indicated by AB.  

    Note:  
   1 Only 1/3 of total class/hours held during semester is considered for Medical leave. 

2 Adjustment of Attendance shall be done only for 4 Normal Courses. 
3 Actual ML or 1/3 of total class/hours whichever is less is minues from total class/hours 

 



Abeer Gupta <abeer@aud.ac.in>

RE: Internship

Abhisikta Dasgupta <Abhisikta.Dasgupta@actionaid.org> 24 August 2017 at 18:17
To: Abeer Gupta <abeer@aud.ac.in>
Cc: Anila Suresh <Anila.Suresh@actionaid.org>

Dear Abeer,

 

Please find feedback for Himangi below;

 

Name of student – Himangi Gupta

Date of joining and date of comple�on

Time period of Internship

 
 

S.No Evaluation Parameters  Marks (out of 20)

1.         Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned 13

2.         Quality of conceptual and practical application 14

3.        
Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility,
regularity, reporting 16

4.         Nature and quality of contribution 15

5.         Holistic Demonstration of Learning 17

  Total marks out of 100 75

  Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point 7.5

Comments /
Suggestions /
Remarks

She is very sincere and regular in her work. There were some addi�onal
responsibili�es given to her beyond her assignment and she delivered in
gladly. She has also shown interest in our larger ac�vism and joined us in
our celebra�ons too. We wish her great success in life!



 

 

 

We really appreciate her contribu�on in our overall work.

 

Warmly,

Abhisikta

 

From: Abeer Gupta [mailto:abeer@aud.ac.in]  
Sent: 24 August 2017 16:38 
To: Anila Suresh; InduPrakash Singh; Vijay Naugain; Abhisikta Dasgupta; Nirja Bhatnagar 
Cc: Himangi Gupta; apoorvajain.16@stu.aud.ac.in; Shalaka .; Kumari Aarti; Nishant Massey; MA Social
Design programme coordinator 
Subject: Re: Internship

[Quoted text hidden]

mailto:abeer@aud.ac.in
mailto:apoorvajain.16@stu.aud.ac.in


 

 
  

INTERNSHIP STIPEND 
 
 
 
 

September 05, 2017 
 
 

This is to certify that Intekhab Uddin , student of MA in Social Design, School 
of Design, Ambedkar University, Delhi interned with Hyderabad Urban Lab for 8 
weeks during the summer of 2017. 

 
Intekhab Uddin completed his work with us to our satisfaction. During this 
period, he was paid a stipend of Rs 24000 (TWENTY FOUR THOUSAND ONLY) at 
the rate of Rs 12000 per month. 

 
The same is verified and vouched for by me. 
 
 

 
 
Dr. Anant Maringanti 
Director  
M: +91 9618251776 
E: amaringanti@gmail.com 
 

 
 
  
 
 
 

 
 

 
 



Format for the Student’s Internship Performance  

 

Report from the Host Organisations: Assessment by internship anchor/ coordinator/ resource person 

from the organisation  

 

Name of student – Kumari Aarti 

Date of joining and date of completion: 22nd May 2017 till 15th July 2017 

Time period of Internship- 1month 15 days. 

 

S.No Evaluation Parameters   Marks (out of 20) 

1.  Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned A 

2.  Quality of conceptual and practical application A+ 

3.  
Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, 
regularity, reporting 

A+ 

4.  Nature and quality of contribution A+ 

5.  Holistic Demonstration of Learning A 

 Total marks out of 100  

 Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point  

Comments / 
Suggestions / 
Remarks 

Aarti has potential to contribute in areas of community development and 
capacity building. She has rights perspective on issues of women and girls 
rights. 

 

 

Signature 

Name: Smita Khanijow 
 
Designation: Programme Manager 
 
Name of Organisation: ActionAid Association 

 



Grade and Grade Point Table  

S.No. Grade Point Description 

1 A+ 10 Exceptional: performance beyond expectations. 

2 A 9 Excellent: demonstrating mastery of all learning or assessment situations. 

3 A- 8 
Very good: demonstrating mastery of most learning or assessment 
situations. 

4 B+ 7 Demonstrating thorough competence in most situations. 

5 B 6 Demonstrating moderate competence in most situations. 

6 B- 5 
Acceptable: showing moderate competence in some situations, minimal 
competence in others. 

7 C+ 4 
Minimally acceptable: demonstrating minimal competence in most 
situations while showing considerable capacity for improvement. 

8 C 3 Not passing but still showing capacity for improvement or development. 

9 C- 2 
Unsatisfactory performance, marked by lack of engagement or inability to 
apply concepts. 

10 D 1 Complete lack of engagement or comprehension; also, frequent absence. 

11 F 0 F for non-completion of assignments or ‘blank’ responses on a test.  

12 AB 0 Absence or withdrawal from a course should be indicated by AB.  

    Note:  
   1 Only 1/3 of total class/hours held during semester is considered for Medical leave. 

2 Adjustment of Attendance shall be done only for 4 Normal Courses. 
3 Actual ML or 1/3 of total class/hours whichever is less is minues from total class/hours 

 
 



 

 
  

INTERNSHIP STIPEND 
 
 
 
 

September 05, 2017 
 
 

This is to certify that Shakeb Wajeeh, student of MA in Social Design, School 
of Design, Ambedkar University, Delhi interned with Hyderabad Urban Lab for 8 
weeks during the summer of 2017. 

 
Shakeb Wajeeh completed his work with us to our satisfaction. During this 
period, he was paid a stipend of Rs 24000 (TWENTY FOUR THOUSAND ONLY) at 
the rate of Rs 12000 per month. 

 
The same is verified and vouched for by me. 
 
 

 
 
Dr. Anant Maringanti 
Director  
M: +91 9618251776 
E: amaringanti@gmail.com 
 

 
 
  
 
 
 

 
 

 
 



SCHOOL OF DESIGN 
Ambedkar University Delhi 

 
 
 
 

Dear Ms Anila Suresh,  
 
We at the School of Design, Ambedkar University are very grateful to you for offering an internship 
experience to our 2nd semester students of the MA Social Design Programme. We will continue to engage 
with you in the future as well and look forward to your valuable feedback. 
 
As a part of evaluation of the performance of our student/s in during their internship engagement, we 
would like to request you to give your feedback. The following is the format for the performance feedback 
on the student/s who interned at your organisation.  
 
We will appreciate if you can send the same by 31th August 2015.  
 
You may email your feedback to abeer@aud.ac.in 
 

Please grade the overall capability and performance of the student. To arrive at this we have devised a set 

of parameters which you may individually mark in the attached document. 

 

- Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned  

- Quality of conceptual and practical application  

- Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, regularity, reporting  

- Nature and quality of contribution 

- Holistic Demonstration of Learning 

 

Attached also is key to the marks and grades.  

 
Please may I request you to take some time out of your busy schedule and help us conclude this process 
soon. 
 
 
Abeer Gupta 
 
Internship Coordinator 
School of Design  
AUD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:abeer@aud.ac.in


Format for the Student’s Internship Performance  

 

Report from the Host Organisations: Assessment by internship anchor/ coordinator/ resource person 

from the organisation  

 

Name of student – Shalaka 

Date of joining and date of completion:  22nd May – 15th July 2017 

Time period of Internship:  8  weeks 

 

 

S.No Evaluation Parameters   Marks (out of 20) 

1.  Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned 20 

2.  Quality of conceptual and practical application 20 

3.  
Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, 
regularity, reporting 

20 

4.  Nature and quality of contribution 20 

5.  Holistic Demonstration of Learning 20 

 Total marks out of 100 100 

 Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point 10 

Comments / 
Suggestions / 
Remarks 

Shalaka indeed was outstanding in her assignment. She showed lot of 
sensitivity and has captured the lives of the homeless women rather too well.  
 
I did see her in action in the field. Felt happy seeing the way she was able to 
win the confidence of the women.  
 
Her pointing out the problem  that the women face in Gurudwara regarding 
food has prompted us to talk to many groups to take care of it.  
 
Her report will be shared with the DCW, DUSIB and other  friends for action.  

 

 
Signature 

Name: indu prakash singh 

Designation: Leader – Urban Knowledge Activist Hub/ Citizens’ Rights Collective (CiRiC),  

Name of Organisation: ActionAid India 

 
 
 
 
 



Format for the Student’s Internship Performance  

 

Report from the Host Organisations: Assessment by internship anchor/ coordinator/ resource person 

from the organisation  

 

Name of student – Apoorva Jain 

Date of joining and date of completion: 22nd May – 15th July 2017 

Time period of Internship: 8  weeks 

 

 

S.No Evaluation Parameters   Marks (out of 20) 

1.  Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned 20 

2.  Quality of conceptual and practical application 20 

3.  
Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, 
regularity, reporting 

20 

4.  Nature and quality of contribution 20 

5.  Holistic Demonstration of Learning 20 

 Total marks out of 100 100 

 Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point 10 

Comments / 
Suggestions / 
Remarks 

Apoorva has done an excellent work. She has captured the problems faced by 
the homeless children  very sensitively.  
 
The issues raised by her indeed are valid.  
 
Despite facing an incident that shook her she continued the work with full 
resolve and finished  it with finesse.  
 
We will be sharing her report with DUSIB, DCPCR, DCW, and  the Delhi Police.   

 

 

 
Signature 

Name: indu prakash singh 

Designation: Leader – Urban Knowledge Activist Hub/ Citizens’ Rights Collective (CiRiC),  

Name of Organisation: ActionAid India 

  



 

 

 

Grade and Grade Point Table  

S.No. Grade Point Description 

1 A+ 10 Exceptional: performance beyond expectations. 

2 A 9 Excellent: demonstrating mastery of all learning or assessment situations. 

3 A- 8 
Very good: demonstrating mastery of most learning or assessment 
situations. 

4 B+ 7 Demonstrating thorough competence in most situations. 

5 B 6 Demonstrating moderate competence in most situations. 

6 B- 5 
Acceptable: showing moderate competence in some situations, minimal 
competence in others. 

7 C+ 4 
Minimally acceptable: demonstrating minimal competence in most 
situations while showing considerable capacity for improvement. 

8 C 3 Not passing but still showing capacity for improvement or development. 

9 C- 2 
Unsatisfactory performance, marked by lack of engagement or inability to 
apply concepts. 

10 D 1 Complete lack of engagement or comprehension; also, frequent absence. 

11 F 0 F for non-completion of assignments or ‘blank’ responses on a test.  

12 AB 0 Absence or withdrawal from a course should be indicated by AB.  

    Note:  
   1 Only 1/3 of total class/hours held during semester is considered for Medical leave. 

2 Adjustment of Attendance shall be done only for 4 Normal Courses. 
3 Actual ML or 1/3 of total class/hours whichever is less is minues from total class/hours 

 



SCHOOL OF DESIGN 
Ambedkar University Delhi 

 
 

Dear Santayan 
 
We at the School of Design, Ambedkar University are very grateful to you for offering an internship 
experience to our 2nd semester students of the MA Social Design Programme. We will continue to engage 
with you in the future as well and look forward to your valuable feedback. 
 
As a part of evaluation of the performance of our student/s in during their internship engagement, we 
would like to request you to give your feedback. The following is the format for the performance feedback 
on the student/s who interned at your organisation.  
 
We will appreciate if you can send the same by 31th August 2018.  
 
Please grade the overall capability and performance of the student. To arrive at this we have devised a set 
of parameters which you may individually mark in the attached document. 
 
- Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned  
- Quality of conceptual and practical application  
- Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, regularity, reporting  
- Nature and quality of contribution 
- Holistic Demonstration of Learning 
 
Attached also is key to the marks and grades.  
 
Please may I request you to take some time out of your busy schedule and help us conclude this process 
soon. 
 
 
 
Abeer Gupta 
 
Internship Coordinator 
School of Design  
AUD 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

Suchitra Balasubrahmanyan

Dean, School of Design



Format for the Student’s Internship Performance  
 

Report from the Host Organisations: Assessment by internship anchor/ coordinator/ resource person 

from the organisation  
 

Name of students: Aradhana Joanna Das, Manushree Sinha 
Date of joining and date of completion: 28 May to 20 July 2018 
Time period of Internship: 1 month, 22 days 
 

 
S.No Evaluation Parameters   Marks (out of 20) 

1.  Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned 15 

2.  Quality of conceptual and practical application 17 

3.  Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, 
regularity, reporting 14 

4.  Nature and quality of contribution 17 

5.  Holistic Demonstration of Learning 17 

 Total marks out of 100 80 

 Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point 8 

Comments / 
Suggestions / 
Remarks 

Aradhana and Manushree demonstrated deep engagement and empathy in 
their interaction with community children. They made insightful observations 
that are being used to create new tools within the programme. 

They handled challenges well, some of which (e.g. language, co-ordination) 
were out of their control. 

It took them some time to find an appropriate orientation, to discover the 
relevance of the task assigned to them. In hindsight, they could have managed 
their time better to accomplish a little bit more in the given time, i.e. to take 
their observations and get started on prototyping a communication tool. 

 

Signature 

 

Name: santayan sengupta 
Designation: director 
Name of Organisation: Thoughtshop foundation  



Grade and Grade Point Table  

S.No. Grade Point Description 

1 A+ 10 Exceptional: performance beyond expectations. 

2 A 9 Excellent: demonstrating mastery of all learning or assessment situations. 

3 A- 8 Very good: demonstrating mastery of most learning or assessment 
situations. 

4 B+ 7 Demonstrating thorough competence in most situations. 

5 B 6 Demonstrating moderate competence in most situations. 

6 B- 5 Acceptable: showing moderate competence in some situations, minimal 
competence in others. 

7 C+ 4 Minimally acceptable: demonstrating minimal competence in most 
situations while showing considerable capacity for improvement. 

8 C 3 Not passing but still showing capacity for improvement or development. 

9 C- 2 Unsatisfactory performance, marked by lack of engagement or inability to 
apply concepts. 

10 D 1 Complete lack of engagement or comprehension; also, frequent absence. 

11 F 0 F for non-completion of assignments or ‘blank’ responses on a test.  

12 AB 0 Absence or withdrawal from a course should be indicated by AB.  

    Note:  
   1 Only 1/3 of total class/hours held during semester is considered for Medical leave. 

2 Adjustment of Attendance shall be done only for 4 Normal Courses. 
3 Actual ML or 1/3 of total class/hours whichever is less is minues from total class/hours 

 



SCHOOL OF DESIGN 
Ambedkar University Delhi 

 
 

Dear Aanchal, 
 
We at the School of Design, Ambedkar University are very grateful to you for offering an internship 
experience to our 2nd semester students of the MA Social Design Programme. We will continue to engage 
with you in the future as well and look forward to your valuable feedback. 
 
As a part of evaluation of the performance of our student/s in during their internship engagement, we 
would like to request you to give your feedback. The following is the format for the performance feedback 
on the student/s who interned at your organisation.  
 
We will appreciate if you can send the same by 31th August 2018.  
 
Please grade the overall capability and performance of the student. To arrive at this we have devised a set 
of parameters which you may individually mark in the attached document. 
 
- Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned  
- Quality of conceptual and practical application  
- Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, regularity, reporting  
- Nature and quality of contribution 
- Holistic Demonstration of Learning 
 
Attached also is key to the marks and grades.  
 
Please may I request you to take some time out of your busy schedule and help us conclude this process 
soon. 
 
 
 
Abeer Gupta 
 
Internship Coordinator 
School of Design  
AUD 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  



Format for the Student’s Internship Performance  
 

Report from the Host Organisations: Assessment by internship anchor/ coordinator/ resource person 

from the organisation  
 

Name of student___________Bhargavi Sinha__________________ 
Date of joining and date of completion   May 21, 2018, to July 20, 2018 
Time period of Internship______2 months _ 
 

 
S.No Evaluation Parameters   Marks (out of 20) 

1.  Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned 14 

2.  Quality of conceptual and practical application 12 

3.  Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, 
regularity, reporting 18 

4.  Nature and quality of contribution 15 

5.  Holistic Demonstration of Learning 14 

 Total marks out of 100 73 

 Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point 7.3 

Comments / 
Suggestions / 
Remarks 

Bhargavi, shows immense potential through the rigor and zest for learning 
that she displayed during her time at DLabs. As a student with a keen interest 
in Business Design, we would like to see her combine the academic 
knowlegde with real time business scenerios, applying the what she is 
learning more frequently.  
Overall she was an assest to us, did not shy away from responsibility and was 
a useful resource.  

 

 

Signature 

 

Name: Mehar Zariwala 
Designation: Design Strategist  
Name of Organisation: DLabs @ the Indian School of Business  
  



Grade and Grade Point Table  

S.No. Grade Point Description 

1 A+ 10 Exceptional: performance beyond expectations. 

2 A 9 Excellent: demonstrating mastery of all learning or assessment situations. 

3 A- 8 Very good: demonstrating mastery of most learning or assessment 
situations. 

4 B+ 7 Demonstrating thorough competence in most situations. 

5 B 6 Demonstrating moderate competence in most situations. 

6 B- 5 Acceptable: showing moderate competence in some situations, minimal 
competence in others. 

7 C+ 4 Minimally acceptable: demonstrating minimal competence in most 
situations while showing considerable capacity for improvement. 

8 C 3 Not passing but still showing capacity for improvement or development. 

9 C- 2 Unsatisfactory performance, marked by lack of engagement or inability to 
apply concepts. 

10 D 1 Complete lack of engagement or comprehension; also, frequent absence. 

11 F 0 F for non-completion of assignments or ‘blank’ responses on a test.  

12 AB 0 Absence or withdrawal from a course should be indicated by AB.  

    Note:  
   1 Only 1/3 of total class/hours held during semester is considered for Medical leave. 

2 Adjustment of Attendance shall be done only for 4 Normal Courses. 
3 Actual ML or 1/3 of total class/hours whichever is less is minues from total class/hours 

 



SCHOOL OF DESIGN  
Ambedkar University Delhi  

  
  

Dear Sushma,  
  
We at the School of Design, Ambedkar University are very grateful to you for offering an internship 
experience to our 2nd semester students of the MA Social Design Programme. We will continue to engage 
with you in the future as well and look forward to your valuable feedback.  
  
As a part of evaluation of the performance of our student/s in during their internship engagement, we would 
like to request you to give your feedback. The following is the format for the performance feedback on the 
student/s who interned at your organisation.   
  
We will appreciate if you can send the same by 31th August 2018.   
  
Please grade the overall capability and performance of the student. To arrive at this we have devised a set of 
parameters which you may individually mark in the attached document.  
  
- Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned   
- Quality of conceptual and practical application   
- Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, regularity, reporting   
- Nature and quality of contribution  
- Holistic Demonstration of Learning  
  
Attached also is key to the marks and grades.   
  
Please may I request you to take some time out of your busy schedule and help us conclude this process 
soon.  
  
  
  
Abeer Gupta  
  
Internship Coordinator  
School of Design   
AUD  
  
  
  
  
  



 
    
Format for the Student’s Internship Performance   
  

Report from the Host Organisations: Assessment by internship anchor/ coordinator/ resource person 

from the organisation   

  
Name of student: Harpreet Kaur Sokhi 
Date of joining and date of completion: 21st May 2018 to 25th July 2018   
Time period of Internship: 8 weeks  

   
S.No  Evaluation Parameters    Marks (out of 20)  

1.   Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned   16 

2.   Quality of conceptual and practical application   15 

3.   
Quality of engagement– Initiative, Responsibility, 
regularity, reporting  

 16 

4.   Nature and quality of contribution   15 

5.   Holistic Demonstration of Learning   15 

  Total marks out of 100   77 

  Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point   B+ 

Comments /  
Suggestions / 
Remarks  

  
Harpreet was diligent in her work. However, she would 
have gained more by being on the field. 

 

   

 
 
Name: Vasant Saberwal 
Designation: Director 
Name of Organisation: Centre for Pastoralism    

  



Grade and Grade Point Table   

S.No.  Grade  Point  Description  

1  A+  10  Exceptional: performance beyond expectations.  

2  A  9  Excellent: demonstrating mastery of all learning or assessment situations.  

3  A-  8  
Very good: demonstrating mastery of most learning or assessment 
situations.  

4  B+  7  Demonstrating thorough competence in most situations.  

5  B  6  Demonstrating moderate competence in most situations.  

6  B-  5  
Acceptable: showing moderate competence in some situations, minimal 
competence in others.  

7  C+  4  
Minimally acceptable: demonstrating minimal competence in most 
situations while showing considerable capacity for improvement.  

8  C  3  Not passing but still showing capacity for improvement or development.  

9  C-  2  
Unsatisfactory performance, marked by lack of engagement or inability to 
apply concepts.  

10  D  1  Complete lack of engagement or comprehension; also, frequent absence.  

11  F  0  F for non-completion of assignments or ‘blank’ responses on a test.   

12  AB  0  Absence or withdrawal from a course should be indicated by AB.   

       Note:     
   

1 Only 1/3 of total class/hours held during semester is considered for Medical leave.  
2 Adjustment of Attendance shall be done only for 4 Normal Courses.  

3 Actual ML or 1/3 of total class/hours whichever is less is minues from total class/hours  
  





 
 
INCUBIS C O N S U L T A N T S (India) PL 
259 Okhla Industrial Estate, Phase III 
New Delhi 110020 
 
Telephone  +91 11 4311 0500 
Email  incubis@incubis.net 

STUDENT INTERNSHIP  PERFORMANCE EVALUATION  

31 VIII 2018 

Name :      LIPI KATIHA, Student MA, Social Design, Ambedkar University, Delhi 

Date of joining & date of completion:  May 16, 2018 to July 13, 2018 

Time period of Internship:    2 months (Approx. as above) 

 

S.No Evaluation Parameters   Marks (out of 20) 

1.  Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned 15 

2.  Quality of conceptual and practical application 14 

3.  Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, regularity, reporting 16 

4.  Nature and quality of contribution 15 

5.  Holistic Demonstration of Learning 16 

 Total marks out of 100 76 

 Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point 7.6 / B+ 

Comments / 
Suggestions / 
Remarks 

Lipi worked with a great deal of involvement and was able to get a close look at how a design 
consultancy functions, especially how designers, architects and engineers work in unison to rapidly 
meet client requirements. Since Lipi was working on live assignments, she was also able to 
understand how ideas are refined and configured for clarity and impact during presentations. Lipi 
emerged with several concepts and well structured presentations within the allotted timeframes. 
Lipi should work on her 3D modeling and visualisation skills to further develop her capabilities as a 
professional. It has been a great experience working with Lipi and we wish her success in all her 
endeavours. 

  

Name   Amit Krishn Gulati 

Designation  Founder & Director  



 
Grade and Grade Point Table  

S.No. Grade Point Description 

1 A+ 10 Exceptional: performance beyond expectations. 

2 A 9 Excellent: demonstrating mastery of all learning or assessment situations. 

3 A! 8 Very good: demonstrating mastery of most learning or assessment situations. 

4 B+ 7 Demonstrating thorough competence in most situations. 

5 B 6 Demonstrating moderate competence in most situations. 

6 B! 5 
Acceptable: showing moderate competence in some situations, minimal 
competence in others. 

7 C+ 4 
Minimally acceptable: demonstrating minimal competence in most situations 
while showing considerable capacity for improvement. 

8 C 3 Not passing but still showing capacity for improvement or development. 

9 C! 2 
Unsatisfactory performance, marked by lack of engagement or inability to 
apply concepts. 

10 D 1 Complete lack of engagement or comprehension; also, frequent absence. 

11 F 0 F for non!completion of assignments or ‘blank’ responses on a test.  

12 AB 0 Absence or withdrawal from a course should be indicated by AB.  

    
Note:     

1 Only 1/3 of total class/hours held during semester is considered for Medical leave. 
2 Adjustment of Attendance shall be done only for 4 Normal Courses. 
3 Actual ML or 1/3 of total class/hours whichever is less is minues from total class/hours 

 



SCHOOL OF DESIGN 
Ambedkar University Delhi 

 
 

Dear Ghatit, 
 
We at the School of Design, Ambedkar University are very grateful to you for offering an internship 
experience to our 2nd semester students of the MA Social Design Programme. We will continue to engage 
with you in the future as well and look forward to your valuable feedback. 
 
As a part of evaluation of the performance of our student/s in during their internship engagement, we 
would like to request you to give your feedback. The following is the format for the performance feedback 
on the student/s who interned at your organisation.  
 
We will appreciate if you can send the same by 31th August 2018.  
 
Please grade the overall capability and performance of the student. To arrive at this we have devised a set 
of parameters which you may individually mark in the attached document. 
 
- Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned  
- Quality of conceptual and practical application  
- Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, regularity, reporting  
- Nature and quality of contribution 
- Holistic Demonstration of Learning 
 
Attached also is key to the marks and grades.  
 
Please may I request you to take some time out of your busy schedule and help us conclude this process 
soon. 
 
 
 
Abeer Gupta 
 
Internship Coordinator 
School of Design  
AUD 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  



Format for the Student’s Internship Performance  
 

Report from the Host Organisations: Assessment by internship anchor/ coordinator/ resource person 

from the organisation  
 

Name of student_Megha Mukharji________________________________ 
Date of joining and date of completion_20th May to 20th July 2018________ 
Time period of Internship__2 Months___________________________ 
 

 
S.No Evaluation Parameters   Marks (out of 20) 

1.  Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned 18 

2.  Quality of conceptual and practical application 18 

3.  Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, 
regularity, reporting 19 

4.  Nature and quality of contribution 19 

5.  Holistic Demonstration of Learning 19 

 Total marks out of 100 9.3 

 Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point 9.5 

Comments / 
Suggestions / 
Remarks 

We are very happy with work and dedication of Megha. She worked hard and 
understood things in a short period of time. We are sure that she will be an 
asset wherever she goes. 

 

 

Signature 

 

Name 
Designation 
Name of Organisation  



Grade and Grade Point Table  

S.No. Grade Point Description 

1 A+ 10 Exceptional: performance beyond expectations. 

2 A 9 Excellent: demonstrating mastery of all learning or assessment situations. 

3 A- 8 Very good: demonstrating mastery of most learning or assessment 
situations. 

4 B+ 7 Demonstrating thorough competence in most situations. 

5 B 6 Demonstrating moderate competence in most situations. 

6 B- 5 Acceptable: showing moderate competence in some situations, minimal 
competence in others. 

7 C+ 4 Minimally acceptable: demonstrating minimal competence in most 
situations while showing considerable capacity for improvement. 

8 C 3 Not passing but still showing capacity for improvement or development. 

9 C- 2 Unsatisfactory performance, marked by lack of engagement or inability to 
apply concepts. 

10 D 1 Complete lack of engagement or comprehension; also, frequent absence. 

11 F 0 F for non-completion of assignments or ‘blank’ responses on a test.  

12 AB 0 Absence or withdrawal from a course should be indicated by AB.  

    Note:  
   1 Only 1/3 of total class/hours held during semester is considered for Medical leave. 

2 Adjustment of Attendance shall be done only for 4 Normal Courses. 
3 Actual ML or 1/3 of total class/hours whichever is less is minues from total class/hours 

 



Shivangini demonstrated appreciable observational skills during primary field work. Application of her 
previous learnings in psychology were present. Although her contribution to our studio is 
appreciable, due to no prior understanding of design, her performance was not at par with 
our expectations. 
 
 
On Shivangini's performance — 
 
Secondary research skills 
There was an improvement in this skill over a period of two months. Shivangini needs to be proactive 
and faster when it comes to secondary research. With regular practice and application of self, she will 
definitely refine her skills.  
 
Writing skills 
Needs to improve on the ability to frame question, generate ideas and form opinions. With mentoring 
we noticed significant improvement. 
 
Diagramming 
Again, her mapping and diagrammatic skills are at a basic level. She needs to work on this skill. 
Getting into the habit of iterating of the maps will help. 
 
Software 
We introduced her to Adobe Illustrator. Another intern helped her in understanding the basics of the 
software. We hope she will explore tools which will help her visualise ideas.  
 
Punctuality 
Shivangini rarely came on time (10 - 20 minutes late) to the studio despite repeated requests. With 
respect to assignments as well Shivangini did not deliver on time.  
 
Learning expectations 
Shivangini was expecting to learn visual identity design and branding during this internship. 
We engaged her in our ongoing branding project and introduced her to various reading material on 
branding. Visual identity design is an elaborate subject. We would recommend that she attends a short 
course on it.  
 
As a social designer she needs to communicate with people around her more. We feel a year of 
foundation studies will benefit students from a non-design background. 
 
Shivangini has potential. We wish her all the best in her future endeavours.  
 
Score: 6/10 
 
 



SCHOOL OF DESIGN 
Ambedkar University Delhi 

 
 

Dear Gaurav, 
 
We at the School of Design, Ambedkar University are very grateful to you for offering an internship 
experience to our 2nd semester students of the MA Social Design Programme. We will continue to engage 
with you in the future as well and look forward to your valuable feedback. 
 
As a part of evaluation of the performance of our student/s in during their internship engagement, we 
would like to request you to give your feedback. The following is the format for the performance feedback 
on the student/s who interned at your organisation.  
 
We will appreciate if you can send the same by 31th August 2018.  
 
Please grade the overall capability and performance of the student. To arrive at this we have devised a set 
of parameters which you may individually mark in the attached document. 
 
- Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned  
- Quality of conceptual and practical application  
- Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, regularity, reporting  
- Nature and quality of contribution 
- Holistic Demonstration of Learning 
 
Attached also is key to the marks and grades.  
 
Please may I request you to take some time out of your busy schedule and help us conclude this process 
soon. 
 
 
 
Abeer Gupta 
 
Internship Coordinator 
School of Design  
AUD 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  



Format for the Student’s Internship Performance  
 

Report from the Host Organisations: Assessment by internship anchor/ coordinator/ resource person 

from the organisation  
 

Name of student    Tanya Jaswal 
Date of joining and date of completion   14 May – 13 July 2018 
Time period of Internship  9 weeks 
 

 
S.No Evaluation Parameters   Marks (out of 20) 

1.  Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned 08 

2.  Quality of conceptual and practical application 08 

3.  Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, 
regularity, reporting 06 

4.  Nature and quality of contribution 08 

5.  Holistic Demonstration of Learning 07 

 Total marks out of 100 37 

 Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point 3.7 

Comments / 
Suggestions / 
Remarks 

Tanya Jaswal came across as a bright and an eager student when she was 
offered a paid internship position. She was given the unique opportunity of 
participating in an all-expenses-paid 4- week community project/ workshop in 
Lahaul in Himachal Pradesh, with the hope that as a mature Master’s Student 
of Social Design she will be able to positively contribute in terms of ideas and 
work and able to gain experience and knowledge. However, her contribution 
and conduct was a bit disappointing. It was reported by colleagues that she 
lacked a certain degree of ‘empathy’ while dealing with the community and in 
mixed-group situations. Most disappointingly, she displayed poor work ethic 
on many occasions. We really hope that she is genuinely interested in the 
Master’s Programme and she can correct all this is due course.  
 
 

 

 

Signature   

 

Name   Gaurav S 
Designation  Architect and Director 



Name of Organisation Under Mango Tree   



Grade and Grade Point Table  

S.No. Grade Point Description 

1 A+ 10 Exceptional: performance beyond expectations. 

2 A 9 Excellent: demonstrating mastery of all learning or assessment situations. 

3 A- 8 Very good: demonstrating mastery of most learning or assessment 
situations. 

4 B+ 7 Demonstrating thorough competence in most situations. 

5 B 6 Demonstrating moderate competence in most situations. 

6 B- 5 Acceptable: showing moderate competence in some situations, minimal 
competence in others. 

7 C+ 4 Minimally acceptable: demonstrating minimal competence in most 
situations while showing considerable capacity for improvement. 

8 C 3 Not passing but still showing capacity for improvement or development. 

9 C- 2 Unsatisfactory performance, marked by lack of engagement or inability to 
apply concepts. 

10 D 1 Complete lack of engagement or comprehension; also, frequent absence. 

11 F 0 F for non-completion of assignments or ‘blank’ responses on a test.  

12 AB 0 Absence or withdrawal from a course should be indicated by AB.  

    Note:  
   1 Only 1/3 of total class/hours held during semester is considered for Medical leave. 

2 Adjustment of Attendance shall be done only for 4 Normal Courses. 
3 Actual ML or 1/3 of total class/hours whichever is less is minues from total class/hours 

 



SDes_MDes_Internships

S No. Student Name Year Internship Organization City 

Cohort 2013-15

1 Ankita Goyal 2014 Chetanalaya  Delhi

2 Arshiya Lekhi 2014 National Rural Health Mission Lucknow

3 Atulya Shekhar 2014 Public Health Foundation of India Delhi

4 Lavanya Amir 2014 Key Monastery Spiti Valley

5 Rashmi Kashyap 2014 Tata power Delhi CSR Delhi

6 Sucharita Beniwal 2014 Public Health Foundation of India Delhi

7 Sweta Xess 2014 Action India Delhi

Cohort 2014-16

1 Aishwarya 2015 Hyderabad Urban Labs Hyderabad 

2 Arifa 2015 Khoj (www.khojworkshop.org) Delhi 

3 Irfa Javed 2015 Quicksand Delhi 

4 Itticha Sarah 2015 Hyderabad Urban Labs Hyderabad 

5 Priyanka Cardoz 2015 Quicksand Delhi 

6 Sanjana Ahluwalia 2015 Centre for Equity Studies Delhi

7 Satender Tiwari 2015 Khoj (www.khojworkshop.org) Delhi 

8 Saumyaa Naidu 2015 Arushi (www.arushi-india.org) Bhopal

9 Saumya Parker 2015 Dailydump (www.dailydump.org) Bangalore 

10 Tanya Malhotra 2015 Centre for Knowledge Societies Bihar

11 Usma Chakma 2015 Hyderabad Urban Labs Hyderabad 

12 Vedant Rastogi 2015 Basic Shit Delhi 

Cohort 2015-17

1 Anish P. Abraham 2016 Dailydump (www.dailydump.org) Bangalore 

2 Ayushi  Rana 2016 Action Aid Delhi

3 Bhabesh  Sansanwal 2016 Hyderabad Urban Labs Hyderabad 

4 Chandika  Gupta 2016 Sevamandir Udaipur

5 Edrina T.Newton 2016 Action Aid Delhi

6 Joel G.  John 2016 Hunarshala Foundation Gujarat

https://khojworkshop.org/
https://khojworkshop.org/


7 Richa Sinha 2016 Centre for policy Research Delhi

8 Sameera  Mudgal 2016 Sahjeevan Gujarat

9 Sheenu  Ralhan 2016 Azad Foundation Delhi

10 Shivangi Kale 2016 Kach mahila vikas sangathan Bhuj

11 Vijyendra S. Thakur 2016 Action Aid Delhi

Cohort 2016-18

1 Akash Thakur 2017 Jaagori – Jagori Rural Gujarat

2 Apoorva Jain 2017 Action Aid Delhi

3 Aviral Sinha 2017 Fabloo Delhi

4 Deepan Kumar 2017 Navdanyia Dehradun

5 Govind Sivan 2017 Hunarshala Foundation Gujarat

6 Himangi Gupta 2017 Action Aid Mumbai

7 Kumari Aarti 2017 Action Aid Delhi

8 Lakshita Pandey 2017 Thoughtshop foundation Calcutta

9 Mohammad Intekhab 2017 Hyderabad Urban Labs Hyderabad 

10 Shakeb Wajeeh 2017 Hyderabad Urban Labs Hyderabad 

11 Shalaka 2017 Action Aid Delhi

12 Umair Shah Khan 2017 Centre for Education and Health 

Research Organization (CEHRO India)

Cohort 2017-19

1  Aradhna Joanna Das 2018 Thoughtshop foundation Calcutta

2  Bhargavi  Sinha 2018 ISBDLABS Bangalore

3  Harpreet Kaur Sokhi 2018 Centre for Pastrolism Delhi / Kutch

4  Karan  Jain 2018 CURE, India Delhi

5  Lipi  Katiha 2018 Incubis Delhi

6  Manushree Timir Sinha 2018 Thoughtshop foundation Calcutta

7  Megha  Mukherji 2018 Khameer Kutch

8  Saumya  2018 Muskaan Delhi

9  Shivangini  Srivastava 2018 Lopez Design Delhi

10  Tanya  Jaswal 2018 Under the Mango Tree Himachal 

Dean SCHOOL OF DESIGN
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Abbreviations used in the Report  

 
1.  AAP- Aam Aadmi Party 
2.  CRCs- Cluster resource coordinator(s)  
3.  DoE- Directorate of  Education 
4.  DPEP- District Primary Education Program 
5.  etc. -etcetera  
6.  Govt- Government 
7.  HOS- Head of the School 
8.  i.e. - That is 
9.  MCB-Miniature Circuit Breaker 
10. MLA-Member of Legislative Assembly 
11. NGO-Non Governmental Organization 
12. PWDs-Public Works Department(S) 
13. RTE- Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education 
14. Sc. - Science 
15. SDP- School Development Plan 
16. SMC - School Management Committee  
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INTRODUCTION 
  

School Management Committee or SMC has been an integral part of Education            
reforms across the globe and is seen as a pivotal step towards fostering community              
participation in state run educational institutions especially in the space of schools.            
Modern research from across the board has shown that with involvement of the             
parents and the larger community, the quantity and quality of academic           
performance of students at large can be greatly enhanced. Another case that is             
often made in agreement to the conception of a SMC is the introduction of              
accountability via the parents/community for the school authorities with respect to           
the proper functioning of the school; for, it systemizes a forum where the             
community and the school authorities can have a constructive dialogue and where            
the former can share its concerns and participate in the decision making regarding             
the education of its children. 
  

● Genesis and Imagination 
 
The imagination and the conception of SMC comes from the idea of establishing             
the parent and the community as important stakeholders of educational systems;           
going beyond the scope of a passive participation that is limited to the act of               
sending their children to school. The idea also rests upon the rationale that since              
the parent community would want to ensure the best possible education for their             
children with the SMC providing a legitimate structure and system of involvement            
in a manner that their concern gets converted into a proactive approach towards             
improving education quality right at the school level. This is achieved by            
introducing motivation and accountability towards the school authorities. The         
other, subtler consequence that the idea of a SMC propounds is the larger social              
role that the school can play by engaging with the surrounding community and             
helping them mitigate common social issues and concerns, thus highlighting the           
transformative capacity that the very idea of education embodies. 
  

 
 
 

  5. 
 
 
 



 
● Indian Context 

 
It is common knowledge that the less than average condition of state run             
government schools is not only ubiquitous in public discourse but also in various             
statistical findings. It is considered one of the most fundamental problems that            
plague the country where quality education remains accessible to a select few,            
primarily due to the dismal performance and functioning of public funded schools.            
The most affected are the economically weak as they lack the financial means to              
afford private schools, and it is for this section of society for whom educating the               
younger generation is their only shot at any form of upward social mobility. 
 
 

● Diagnosis of the Government run educational institutes 
 
 
One of the most significant reasons behind such state of affairs has often been              
identified as accountability of the existing school management systems. The          
consequence of which results in teacher absenteeism, infrastructure failings and          
even academic tragedy. With the given reasons behind such a dismal state of state              
run primary education endeavors that exists in India, the idea of having SMCs was              
seen as a rational and warrantable response to elevating educational standards right            
at the grass-root level.  
 
 

● Establishment and History 
 
In India, the idea of SMC was first articulated within the landmark Right to              
Education bill that was passed by the Parliament in August 2009. However, the             
very idea of community participation in educational spaces has its roots further            
back in history.  
 
The ethos of what would eventually turn into the SMC mandate, was first             
articulated in 1994 with the arrival of DPEP. 
 

 

 

6. 



 

 

It emerged as a response to various contests in the primary education space and              
was aimed towards the development of holistic practices which can achieve the            
goal of universalisation of education. For this, DPEP adopted an area specific            
approach that enabled to retain the local context and sensitivity prevailing to local             
conditions while designing education policy, with a major emphasis on planning,           
management and capacity building of participants and stakeholders. This was the           
first time in the history of Indian educational policy; importance was given to             
community participation in school management. They imagined a system that is           
sustainable and accountable towards community. And it is this very imagination           
that eventually manifested with the introduction of SMCs in the landmark Right to             
Education bill in 2009.  

 
 

 
Important/consequential Aspects of the SMC part of the bill 

 
The core concern which the policy mandate engages with is the introduction of             
accountability towards the school authorities via the establishment of School          
Management Committees. This guides how the document addresses issues of          
structure, hierarchy, power and responsibility along with details of the electoral           
process, all of which are guided by the need to establish a legitimate system to               
carry out the social audit of each individual school. One of the structural             
consideration, in this regard, makes it necessary for the SMC to have at least 3/4th               
of its members from the parent community. 
  
Provisions related to constitution and functions of school management committees          
(SMCs) have been given in Section 21 and 22 of the right to children to free and                 
compulsory education Act, 2009. The constitution of SMCs and the kind of role             
and responsibilities were being imagined in the Act surly makes educational           
management much more contextual and democratic. 
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A major factor that played a role in the implementation area was the fact that the                
provisions under the right to education gave the different state governments the            
freedom of the manner and style of execution. What this meant was that the              
success of failure of the various provisions varied across different states. 
 

 
 

Delhi Govt’s execution as a successful example 
 
The most successful story in this regard has been realized by the Directorate of              
Education of the Delhi Government. The foundation of it was established with the             
arrival of the AAP government in 2013 which realized the importance of investing             
in education as it undertook an unprecedented amount of budget allocation in the             
direction. The aim was to improve and in some cases resurrect the state run              
schools, from developing infrastructure and improving academic standards. The         
narrative was that of getting these schools at par with private schools and make              
them into spaces that can genuinely undertake the task of educating the young and              
ensuring an environment that is catalytic to learning. 
  
With such a focus on improving educational performance of the schools, the lack             
of accountability was quite early understood as a major problem but also its             
solution. That being the establishment of SMCs across the schools and going with             
the pro-active functioning of the government, the provision for it , as it was in RTE                
bill – was further diversified in terms of it scope, making it more comprehensive              
than the original. It identified the role of the SMC to bridge the gap between the                
school and the surrounding community. In order to further increase the scope of             
functioning of SMCs and their task of a social audio, the Directorate in the year               
2016 undertook the enhancement of powers of SMCs. ( Refer to Annexure C) 
 
The ethos and motivation behind the constructive involvement of the government           
can be summed up by its chief, Mr Kejriwal, who says, “We have done an               
experiment towards democratisation of school education system in Delhi.  
 
 

 
8. 



 
 
 
Our effort is to make the SMC members realise that they are the owners of the                
schools and will contribute their services for betterment of quality of education,”            
This indeed is the backbone that has guided the robust execution for the formation              
and functioning of SMCs.  
 

Core Functioning 
 

The RTE Act 2009, gives a lot of importance to School Management Committee             
for well and smooth functioning of the schools with the participation of parents.             
RTE Section 21 describes the ratio of members. It says that there will be 16               
number of members among which three- fourth i.e. 12, of the members should be              
the parents which is further divided into six male members and six female             
members. Other members are- one social worker, principle of the school, and one             
Vice chancellor (who will be among the parents only). More focus is given on the               
encouragement for participation of women in SMC.  
 The functions of the SMC members are as follows- 
 
· Function is to identify problems related to school management and prepare and            

recommend plan accordingly. 
 
· The function of SMC members is to monitor the working in the school 
 
· SMC members should also monitor the utilization of grants from the           

government in the development of school. 
 
The functions should be performed by the parents and the school members equally.             
It is the responsibility of all the members to participate in the meetings and find               
solutions to the management problems in majority. Many schools were able to            
work on it well but, in some schools, a constant chaos and conflict were also               
observed among the parents and the school members during the discussions. The            
major part of confusion related to the understanding of the responsibilities and            
position in SMC, as in one of our interview the principal said “parents do not               
understand their responsibility and thinks the school is under their control now.  
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They went straight into the classes without our permission and starts questioning            
the teacher, which actually has nothing to do with SMC”. 
 

 
Objective and Procedural Stance (Research)  

 
 
The core objectives of  carrying out a research were to - 
Firstly, document the reality that exists against the rhetoric of SMCs that exists in              
policy documents.  
 
Secondly, to provide insight into the socio-cultural nuances that affect the           
functioning of SMCs.  
 
Thirdly, to capture the views and experiences of the various stakeholders who            
directly or indirectly are a part of the school education apparatus which includes             
everyone from the principal to the administrative staff along with parents as well as              
students and  
 
Fourthly, to gain insight regarding the sensitization of parent members towards           
their roles and responsibilities and the awareness they carry about their role apart             
from a general knowledge of education policies and programs that are of            
immediate and direct concern. 
  
Based on an early engagement with field research it was realized that the number              
of nuances that both the narrative and the actual functioning of SMC were far and               
wide. In order to maintain a conceptual clarity regarding our observation the report             
is thematically divided into two parts. 
  
The first part talks specifically about observations and engagement with SMC           
meetings. It is these meetings that are the actual manifestation of the idea of SMC.  
 
It’s the SMC meeting that is the central sight for understanding how well the policy               
narrative is actually manifesting on ground. 
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The second section deals with the overall idea of how SMC transforms            
relationships between the school and the community. Going beyond the scope of            
meetings, it highlights various themes that help us understand the particular way in             
which the observations detailed in the first section come to be by looking at from               
different vantage points like that of gender, power hierarchies and politics. 
  
  
Beginning with the SMC Meetings. Here’s is a small observational brief detailed            
by one of the researchers in first person. The idea is to present an un-biased               
portrayal of on ground reality. It also serves as a conceptual introduction which can              
then be deciphered and thematically analyzed. The following observations were          
made when looking into the meeting register of a particular SMC. They served to              
highlight the overall temperament and the manner of how things get done under the              
SMC banner. Since the following observations were made out of a commonly            
mandated practice of recording SMC meeting minutes, it served to highlight           
certain themes and tropes that were later found out to be common across the board.  
 

● Our observation of  the meetings 
 
The total number of meetings that we participated were 3 . The meetings gave a               
very clear idea about the working of the SMC. We got to observe that the meeting                
starts with a progress report where a teacher explains the work done so far and then                
the parents and the school involve in an active conversation where they discuss  
new possibilities. As per the norms, everything discussed in the meeting, were            
written down by the school as a record. A brief of the record (includes dates of the                 
meetings, discussion of the problems and solutions done to it), of a school in              
Keshav Puram are as follows- 
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First SMC meeting was on 26th December 2017, where 11 SMC members            
participated. The agendas were clear and simple. Members demanded protection          
from monkeys and identity cards for SMC members. The next report talks about             
the actions taken by the school which clearly mentions that actions were taken for              
each agenda i.e. monkey problem, identity card, repairing of the bore well and             
winter classes for 9, 10. The report also shows that among 14 only 11 members               
received their cards. 
 
The next meeting was held on 20th January 2018. Only 6 SMC members             
participated. The issued were focused on repairing work of the school like bore             
well (which was discussed in the first meeting and the work was still going on),               
MCB Panel, wiring of Principal’s office, doors and windows and they also            
discussed about upcoming competitions of the school. 
 
The minutes were recorded example MCB work was done in few classes, wiring             
work was done in principal’s office, doors and windows were repaired in some             
classes. Teachers also requested SMC members to send their children regularly till            
February. And school participated in competitions. 
  
Next meeting was on 24th February 2018. The agendas were borewell work            
(which was not completed yet). Few repairing works like- 
 
-       Pipeline, CCTV wiring 
-       Aquaguard, water cooler 
-       Floor, Jaali of a wing 
 
Other than that, gap between examination days. SMC members also requested the            
school to allow them to taste mid-day meal which is been served to the children.  
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They also requested for gate passes and interaction with PWDs.They also           
demanded help for slow learners. 
 

According to the minutes no proper actions were taken. It is written that             
‘water cooler is to be repaired’, ‘bore well is still under progress’, ‘school is              
working on other repairing works like windows, doors, floor etc.’ ‘wiring work of             
CCTV need to be done’ et al. information of the SMC app was also given to the                 
members. 
  
The next meeting took place on 24th march 2018 where agendas were monitoring             
food, understanding roles of members, share results, increasing children’s         
enrolment, to share exam results etc. only 7 members were present in the meeting.              
The minutes recorded were- 
· Results will be shown once they are declared. 
· They had given the permission to the members to check the meal. 
· Sanitation work was on and school had reported Municipality for the street dogs             

and monkeys in the school. 
· According to the school once they are merged with other school enrollment will             

automatically increase. 
·  And school is going to start happiness curriculum with the help of members and              

teachers. 
Members were informed about the 3 days training program (26-3-18 to 28-3-18). 
Next meeting was on 21st April 2018 where members discussed about Mission            
Buniyad, sports and yoga coaching, bore well work, extra classes and up gradation             
of school. 10 members were present in the meeting. Actions were taken like up              
gradation of school by adding nursery class. Parent members also visited the            
classroom. For bore well, the members were asked to give an application to the              
principal. 
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STAKEHOLDERS  
 
The initial step towards understanding how SMC’s integrate themselves with          
school authorities - is to understand how the different stakeholders          
appropriate their presence, responsibility and motivation. Following is the list          
of the stakeholders (numbers don’t indicate hierarchy) .  
 

S.NO. Members of SMC 

1. Parents 

2. Teacher Convener 

3. Principal 

4. M.L.A. Representative 

5. Social worker 

6. Estate manager 

7. Subject teacher (Maths/ Science/ Social Sc.) 

 
There are many stakeholders in the School Management Committee. They range           
from the members inside the school to the parents who are otherwise segregated             
from the routines of the school to the MLA Representatives who are responsible             
for addressing the problems and the issues of the school that require the             
involvement of political leaders. Each participant in the SMC of a school has             
his/her own significant role to be played in the entire process. Therefore it becomes              
extremely important to have an insight into what these members think of SMCs in              
schools and what is their opinion on it for their opinions determine the rigour with               
which parents take up the work of the SMC. We interviewed various SMC             
members of schools in different zones of Delhi and tried to build our understanding              
around some of the major points of concern. This included understanding their            
ideas of SMC as an initiative in the schools , how they think of themselves in the                 
process i.e. their contribution, does the contribution come out voluntarily or is it             
forced on to them and several such significant points. 
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(Please refer back to Annexure[A],for the general questionnaire outline that was           
prepared for knowing certain things out of the stakeholders.) 

 
● Principal: 

 
The Principal also the Head of the School is the Chairperson of the SMC. Across               
the schools in which the Principal members of the SMC were interviewed, we             
could largely see a pattern of the points mentioned below: 

❖ SMCs unfit in the Indian context. 
❖ SMCs as a medium to reach out to the larger community. 

 
Some of the Chairpersons of the SMC had a belief that the idea remains unfit for                
the Indian context because of reasons such as illiterate and uneducated parents,            
lesser employment, poverty etc. These are some of the major blocks in achieving             
the goals that are being attempted to be achieved through SMC. In such situations,              
expecting parents to come to school and contribute responsibly towards it is very             
unfair. Earning livelihood becomes the major objective of their lives and           
dedicating a part of their time becomes a big burden. This was also highlighted by               
some of the parents while we had a conversation with them. 
 
 

“Sarkar ne bas ek foreign idea ko utha kar yaha chalane ki koshish ki hai. SMC ka jo original 
idea hai woh us samaj ke liye banaya gaya hai jaha ek basic expectation hai ki maa 
baap padhna likhna jaante ho. Yaha maa baap anpad hai. Or unki rozi roti ka saadhan bhi 
mushkil hai. Toh yaha time woh kaise de?”- Chairperson, DoE, School, Delhi. 
 
Translation: 
 
The government has just made an effort to work out a foreign idea. The original idea of SMC 
is for such a society where parent's literacy is a basic expectation. Parents are illiterate here. 
Their livelihood is difficult too. So how do they give their time here? 

 
 
Although what we understood from this is that it is the parents who are burdened               
with extra responsibilities.  
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It is also evident in some of the conversations with parents. But the question arises,               
whether or not, the Head of the School also feels burdened with the arrival of               
SMCs in the school? After talking to the Chairpersons of SMCs in various schools              
of Delhi, what also came to our notice was the same with the principals of some                
school expressing their burdensome positions.  
 
 

“Already the Principal has loads of duties in the school, from the tiniest thing to the major 
issues. And Principal is held responsible for everything. And here we are with yet another 
bigger baggage of responsibilities for the Principal, SMC. And if any mistake happens by 
chance, it is the Principal who is blamed for everything. Exam results, teacher recruitments, 
notices from DoE and what not!”- Chairperson, DoE School, Delhi 

 
 
We also observed the Principals complaining that the parents are not willing to             
share the responsibilities and so the entire effort falls on the shoulder of the              
Principal. What affects the willingness of the parent is a question that will be              
discussed later in the report. According to some Chairpersons, talking to people for             
repairs of the school infrastructure on behalf of the school is equally permissible to              
parent members who are a part of the SMC. But generally, parents don't take up               
any such responsibility with them. What it results in is that, only a few parent               
members come out to be very active in contributing to their work responsibilities.             
So, the onus falls upon the Principal entirely in such situations. 
 
But to our notice, somewhere SMCs were also witnessed by some of the Principals              
as being a very aiding medium in reaching out to the people in the community               
around the school and present some of the major issues the schools in the              
community are facing. For some, it has made people in the community more aware              
about the need of improvements in the schools.  
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“ Mai yaha newly appoint hui hu as the Principal of the school.  Mujhe is school ke baare mai 
itna kuch pata nhi tha. Or nearby area ka toh ab bhi itna knowledge nhi hai jab ki ek saal ho 
chuka hai. Aise mai parents ke sath school ki problems share karo, toh solutions dhundna 
asaan ho jaata hai. Kyunki mujhe nhi par parents ko pata hota hai ki aas paas kaha kya hai! 
Toh jis bhi resource ka arrangement karna ho, parents ke aane se bahut asaan ho jaata hai.” 
-Chairperson, DoE, School, Delhi 
 
Translation: 
 
I have been the newly appointed Principal here. I don't know much about the whereabouts of 
the school.  It's been almost a year and I am not much known yet to the nearby area. In such a 
case, if you share the problems of the school with the Parents, it becomes easier to find 
solutions. Because parents know very well about the nearby area. So, if any resource needs to 
be arranged, the help by parents make it easier. 

 
 

● Teacher Convener 
 
The Teacher Convener, is the one who is responsible for holding the SMC             
meetings and spreading information about the same to every member. The Teacher            
Convener is to set the agendas of the meetings in consultation with the Principal.              
He/She is also supposed to maintain the SMC records and meeting register and             
also noting down the minutes of the meeting. Any senior teacher of the school is               
appointed as the Teacher Convener on Principal's choice. 
 

❖ SMC as an extra burden. 
 

“Ek toh waise hi kaam bahut hote hai.Upar se teacher Convener bhi bana diya. School ke itne 
kaam,ghar ki itne zimmedariya. Beti ki shaadi honi hai.Dher kaam pade hai.Shopping 
wagerah karni hai.Par time bahut hi kam hai.upar. se ye SMC ke alag jhamele. Mujhe toh 
SMC ka school mai hona ek extra burden lagta hai.”- Teacher convener, DoE School, Delhi 
 
Translation: 
 
There is already a lot to do. Adding to it, I have been appointed as the Teacher Convener. A lot 
of school stuff and domestic responsibilities. My daughter is going to be married. There are so 
many things to be done. Shopping also needs to be done. But there is very less of time and 
then there is this SMC work. I feel SMC in schools is an extra burden. 
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Another teacher said - 

“Ye register maintain karne ki bhi badi aafat hai. Ab toh ye jo application launch hui hai SMC 
meetings ke liye, usse or dikkat hoti hai. Ise bhi update karke rakhna padta hai or hume ye 
dhand se chalana bhi nahi aata. Waise kaamo ki itni mehnat hai, or ye upar se or kaam ban 
jaate hai.” -  Teacher convener, DoE School, Delhi 
 
Translation: 
 
It is really difficult to maintain this register. The application launched for SMC meetings is an 
additional difficulty. It needs to be updated and we don't even know how to use it. There is 
already a lot to do and then this becomes additional. 

 
 

● Parents 
 

When it was asked that what they understand by SMC. Parents said that it is a                
committee in which voices of parents are addressed by the school and the current              
govt gives them certain power which they can use to develop the school. Mostly              
parents were observed using words like empowerment, authority and power in their            
conversation. Many of them say that now it is easy to access school and even the                
Principal office. For some being an SMC member was an accolade to their larger              
social standing. This has also had ramifications on the internal politics of these             
committees which will be taken up as a separate section of the report.  
 

“Salute to me as I am SMC member now!” 
     -Parent member, SMC, DoE School, Delhi  

 

“Earlier we were not allowed to enter in school but now we can even enter in Principal’s 
office and shake hand with Principal” 
             -Parent member,SMC, DoE School, Delhi . 
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Some parents said they were very happy that they won elections and now they              
wanted to do something for the school. They are dedicated to the school. They told               
that they took part in activities of school and organised programmes like-morning            
message, darma, rallies for clean and healthy environment etc. Some parents           
frankly said that they joined the SMC for personal benefit as it is easy for them,                
now, to track their children. They regularly come to school and ask teacher about              
the performance of their children. One women parent said that she feel empowered             
because she can at least come outside home to school. The women reservation             
clause pertaining to the SMC is looked at from a gendered perspective in a further               
section . 
 

“Jab tak hamara bacha school main padhega hum SMC ke member bante rahenge” 
    -Parent member,SMC, DoE School, Delhi . 
 
Translation: 
 
I'll become the SMC member till my child studies in the school. 

 
Some women and working parents responded that it is a burden for them. A              
housewife said “Earlier I have to do household work but now SMC is also an               
addition to my daily work. Its difficult to manage both.” One male parent member              
said “I am not able to attend meetings of SMC because my wages are deducted if i                 
don’t go to work on time.” Another female parent member of SMC said that she               
was the only earning member in her family. So, it was very difficult to miss any                
day from the work. She added “survival is important than SMC meetings.” This             
puts question mark on the motivation of parents as to why they wanted to join the                
SMC and if they are joining it, then are they doing justice to it.  
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When it was asked from parents what are their roles and responsibility, they             
mentioned whatever is told by Principal and SMC trainer. Parents as stakeholders            
presented to be the most complex stakeholder when it came to the clarity of their               
own roles and responsibilities. It seems as if there are a lot of grey areas around                
motivation and commitment. On the outset things seem to be going fine as we saw               
when probing the SMC meeting registers - issues of infrastructure, teacher           
attendance etc are adequately carried out but the parent being elected as an SMC              
member has other social consequences - this comes to light when we look at the               
specific experiences of female members and how being in a position of power             
vis-a-vis school authorities affects the behaviour of these elected parents. On the            
one hand SMC gives certain power to the parents through which parents are feeling              
empowered but on another hand they are not able to exercise it properly. 
 

● MLA Representative 
 
When it was asked what is the role of MLA representative in school. Most of the                
responses were that they are in power so they can help common people. One of               
them told that he is an ex student of the school in which he is working now as                  
MLA representative and for him, it is a proud moment to give back to his school.  
 
 

“Taakat, Haunsala ye aise shabd hain jinki zarurat har kisi ko hoti hai. To jab M.L.A rep. ka sath 
ek aam parent ko milta hai to uske pass ye dono hote hain. Main bas esiliye ye kam karta hoon” 
                   -MLA representative SMC,DoE School, Delhi  
 
Translation: 
 
Everyone requires power and encouragement. And when an ordinary parent is accompanied with 
a MLA Representative, the parent gets both of it. This is why I do this work. 
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But there are hidden benefits too.  
 
One school Principal told that MLA representatives preparing themselves to enter           
in political parties find the social recognition of being an SMC member quite             
lucrative in this regard. One MLA representative told she likes this work and is              
grateful to the government, especially for the female reservation clause. She added            
that by joining SMC and women’s wing (almost at the same time), she can see               
positive change in her personality. She said “I am more confident and independent             
now after joining SMC.” She added that it feels good when people recognize you              
by your name. This serves as another example to the gender specific consequences             
that SMCs have had.  
However, a unanimously positive perspective is a luxury when it comes down to             
comparing the narrative and actual manifestation of policies. 
One MLA representative clearly mentioned that she did not get support from MLA             
of that area when it came to implementing changes in favour of school             
development. She cited a lack of reinforcement and commitment which through the            
course of the research were realised to be formidable challenges and showcased            
that the idea is still in its early stages and has the capacity to go through a process                  
of re-iteration and self improvement. This only further highlights the complexities           
that arise when an idea finds itself as a practice in the field.  
 
 

● Social worker 
 
 
Similar questions were asked to various social workers as to how they understand             
the concept of SMC and the role that they play towards its intended objective. One               
social worker considered his role to be of great importance as for him the social               
worker as a part of the SMC is most suited both in experience and temperament to                
act like a bridge between the school and the community. His presence becomes and              
integral part of the very ethos of school-community relationship that the concept of             
a SMC is based on.  
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“Hamara role bahut zaruri hai kyunki hum usi community ke logo ke liye kam karte hain to                 
agar hum samjhdari se kam kare to school authorities ki pareshani or parents ki dikkaton ko                
ek dusre tak pahuncha sakte hain. To aap samjh lijiye mera kam ekk bridge jaisa hai jo es                  
fasle ko kam karta hai” 
  -  social worker SMC, DoE School, Delhi 
 
Translation: 
 
Our role is very important because we work for the people of the community. So if we work                  
out wisely, we can easily visibilize the difficulties and concerns of parents and school              
authorities to each other. Therefore, my work resembles that of a bridge that reduces distance. 

 
One social worker also added that they are more close to society and know the               
ground reality which sets them apart from all the other SMC members, for this              
access to “reality” is their unique contribution. This sense of merit in the otherwise              
hierarchical structure of the committee seemed like a particular complex paradox.           
The same worker that iterated the previously mentioned sense of role and            
responsibility had no idea when asked about the rising absentee rates that were             
plaguing the school. It was the principal who was able to provide an appropriate              
answer - finding the cause to be specific to the surrounding community in terms of               
due to the nature of occupation of the parents, something that was shared by the               
community, children often were forced to contribute to the family's income - thus             
prioritizing it over school and education.  
 
As a manifestation of how some social workers appropriated their position to be             
unique and indispensable to the SMC , there was a ubiquus of undue and unsaid               
expectations from the committee that they had. In most cases it was about wanting              
respect and dignity - enemating from a deeper desire of recognition and            
self-validation from other SMC members towards their “indispensable” role. One          
social worker suggested that the efforts of the social workers within the SMC             
framework should be awarded by some form of government certification.  
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“Admission request made by me should be accepted as I am doing work in school for free” 
        - social worker, SMC, DoE School, Delhi  

 
Another social worker also confessed that “It was very unfair that school did not              
accept my special request for the admission of just few student.” When we look at               
this statement from the lense of the previous observation one is forced to question              
as to what was considered unfair by the social worker. Was it the misdeed              
committed towards these children or was it a blatant disregard of her power or              
maybe a sense of self-worth with respect to the role she plays in the school’s SMC.                
We thus found a unique relationship that exists between the SMC and the elected              
social worker infused with unique motivations, commitments and expectations.  
 

“One day, I will get something out of it. I am hoping for at least a certificate by govt”  
 - social worker, SMC,DoE School, Delhi  

 
 

● Estate manager 
 
Currently, very few schools have post filled with estate manager. When it was             
asked what is the role of an estate manager in the school as an SMC member. One                 
estate manager replied that Principal sometimes needs help and advice for           
development of the school. He added that he take care of school infrastructure and              
maintenance related issues. He gives an example, it is recognised by him that             
fencies will be painted as it will increase the durability of it. 
 

“My main work is to monitor school infrastructure and maintenance related issues”  
- Estate manager,SMC,DoE School, Delhi  
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Significant themes: 
 
 
The next part of the report highlights the few significant themes that were             
observed during the research. Themes that bring forth crucial variables and           
contexts which have a direct and immediate effect on the functioning of the             
SMC. They present the complexities and nuances that are not available on the             
policy document, for they are born out of practice and not rhetoric.            
Understanding and identifying these thematic concerns and the issues they          
raise can greatly improve the capacity and the functional role of SMCs while             
also suggesting ways to further enrich the school-community relationship.  

 
● Community Involvement 

 
This emerges as theme in our research. SMC is all about community involvement             
in school. It is assumed that community participation and empowerment comes           
with the various benefits for the community, these often include an increase in their              
awareness level (socially, culturally and politically), improving health and living          
conditions and enriching their life and life styles. This is not a new phenomenon or               
idea as the connection between school and community, especially in the Indian            
context dates back to it being promoted by Gandhi during the freedom struggle             
and continued to find its voice in the post independent era. In retrospect we realise               
that it was an integral part of the “liberation rhetoric” wherein the right kind of               
education, as it was assumed, would help build new citizens for the new India.  
 
However an opposite image was seen after independence, as schools, in           
contradiction, began to get alienated from the very communities in which they            
were born. And so, community participation becomes an important issue in the            
narrative of education thought and policy in the country. In mid 1980’s when             
decentralisation of education was carried out based on utilitarian values, the idea of             
empowering the local community in decision making processes regarding         
education gained further momentum.  
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NPE 1986 suggested decentralisation of education at all levels i.e. district, sub            
district and panchayati levels and proposed to adopt 11th schedule of constitution            
(empowering and assigning responsibilities to Panchayati Raj bodies). After         
passing of 72nd and 73rd constitutional amendments in 1993, devolution of           
authority to local bodies took place in matters regarding education including           
primary, secondary, vocational education, adults and non formal education, spread          
of literacy and cultural activities (Article 234 G of 11th Schedule).  
At policy level, various programmes in different states with varied formats, were            
being organised at that time like - in mother- teacher association under District             
Primary Education Programme in Kerala, core team and women’s group under Lok            
Jumbish in Rajasthan. Apart from this, some states such as Madhya Pradesh there             
was an effort trying to connect these groups and community to local bodies. So, to               
make the bond more strong and powerful, political bodies were also involved to             
encourage community participation and empowerment for primary education. The         
idea of the relationship between education and community became important not           
only in education management discourse but also in political reorganisation, this           
also helps us trace the steps of how in the present context, the AAP government               
and its efforts towards community participation in education via School          
Management Committees have come to life. 
The very idea of participation involves a sense of belongingness and equality            
towards something. For example, when people take part in any group activity, then             
everyone is equally motivated to cope with each other’s disadvantages and enhance            
their talents in order to effectively work together. This collective manner of dealing             
with problems and issues is what decentralisation of power is based on while             
simultaneously catering to the diversity of both people and ideas via inclusion and             
participation.  
Participation can be done at different levels- mentally, physically, emotionally and           
socially. For example in SMC, participation can be done on different level like             
attendance, voice, monitoring, decision making and mobility etc. This also shows           
the possibilities of involvement that can guide school-community relations across          
various levels of participation as well. Some are involved much, some do not             
participate and so in such scenarios it really comes down to individual motivation             
and intent.  
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This in fact emerged to be the most conspicuous and unanimous observation as in              
our research we found that attendance of SMC members, especially parents is very             
low in most schools. Data (through SMC register) shows that at an average 4-5              
members attend SMC meetings (This observation has been made in a previous            
section as well). Based on the collected interviews it was found that the major              
reason for the absenteeism is because of the fact that the majority of parents are               
daily wage earners and so attending SMC meetings involves them foregoing the            
possibility of having a meal. The financial cost of attending an SMC meeting is              
what that keeps most of the parents away. In our interviews we found that some               
sort of a stipend or monetary assistance, as was confessed by a large number of               
parents, could resolve the issue of absenteeism while also raising issues of parent             
motivation and commitment.   
 

“We want to do community visit but there is no benefit in doing that……one day 
wages cut and no supplement is provided by the school” 
-Parent member,SMC,DoE School, Delhi  

 
Principals of schools says that they are trying their best to incorporate the              

community into the school. One Principal mentioned that he himself with other            
SMC members visited the locality and requested parents to send their children to             
school during Mission Buniyaad. Various issue like health awareness and results           
improvement of school were discussed during these visits.  
There were other viewpoints regarding the efficacy of SMCs to foster community            
participation that our interviews brought forward. One peculiar perspective was          
that some HOS believed that it is a western idea, outrightly rejecting any positive              
impact it may have in Indian schools. The major reason behind this was the lack of                
ability of parents who usually come from academically humble backgrounds to           
appropriately understand their role and responsibilities and lack the temperamental          
skills required for constructive contribution and often miss appropriate the powers           
given to them. 

“They (parents) scold teacher for coming late without even listening to reasons…..we also 
keep track on teachers…..mostly teachers are sincere in our school. They always come on 
time expect some days ...with genuine reasons.” 
                             - Principal,  DoE School, Delhi  
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Though there are mechanisms in place that help orient the elected SMC parents to              
better understand their position and role, an exercise undertaken by AAP           
volunteers and the NGO saajha, the major problem continues to loom - while             
parents are informed about their powers they aren’t trained how to use them.  
 
The most significant issues thus revolve around the orientation, training and           
motivation of the SMC elect parents - issues that present to be the most significant               
hurdles in the SMCs effective functioning.  
 
 

● Gender 
 
Participation in educational activities brings changes/improvement in the life of          
participants as they are dealing with education activities which help to eliminate            
alienation. However we know that different people experience different things in           
different contexts, depending upon the socio-economic stratification one is a part           
of. We say this in the context of the 50% reservation for women in SMCs and the                 
transformative narratives it inspires and catalyzes.  
Gender plays an important role when it comes to participating and experiencing            
activities while at the same time shaping the very fabric of social aspiration. So              
what really occurs when we find the RTE mandate reserving 50% of the seats for               
women inside SMCs? 
When asked why this clause was pushed forth at the level of policy, most              
principals, parents and teachers alluded to the rhetoric of women upliftment and            
transformation. This has indeed been the case as was truly observed. At its most              
basic and significant manifestation we had female SMC members, mostly as           
mothers, confess to a sense of empowerment that hitherto had been absent from             
their life itself. According to some estimates and our observations it is safe to say               
that 90 percent of women member feel more confident and empowered after            
joining SMC.  
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They also appreciated the effort of Delhi Govt. who took this initiative to             
encourage women in taking part in SMC.  
 

“Earlier, I didn’t go out even to buy vegetables. But now through SMC I go to 
school.” 
 - woman parent member, SMC,DoE School, Delhi  

 
But we are able to see other side of the coin as well. Women are restricted by the                  
family to not to join SMC in different ways. We also get some instances where               
family partially accepts the decision but rarely does it support or encourage.  
 

“I don’t do anything without his (husband) permission”  
  -woman parent member SMC, DoE School, Delhi  
   

 
 

 
“My father-in-law does not like because then he does not get fresh food. But my husband                
wants me to work that is why I go.”         
-woman parent member, SMC, DoE School, Delhi  
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The experience of empowerment for women in this regard acts as a resistance             
towards the traditional patriarchal roles. With SMCs, women find themselves          
accessing a new environment. As mentioned before in quotes, the very access to an              
“outside” place turns into a profound experience of freedom from the confines of             
the domestic household. This access by itself can’t lead to any concrete            
environment, for that, one needs opportunities to explore their own identity via            
taking on newer roles in newer contexts. This does catalyse a sense of             
empowerment as the women as SMC elect members get a chance to redefine             
themselves via the power and responsibility that is accorded to them and assume             
roles beyond the ones that society and patriarchy impose that of a caregiver or a               
homemaker, the word impose is important, as individual agency and resistance are            
either deafened or ignored. The entire process of being elected promises the            
women a sense of agency and individual will.  
 
Gender, in this regard, was a significant theme that arose during our research. In              
our interviews a majority of women confessed to have undergone behavioural           
changes via the experience of being a part of the SMC. Like one parent member               
confessing how she gained confidence towards public speaking coming from a           
conservative and highly patriarchal family where even the articulation of an           
independent thought was discouraged. However, there were also instances of the           
patriarchal conditioning still holding the psyche captive, the same woman also said  
“I discuss problem with Principal ma’am when needed but I do not speak in front                

of males.” About 77 percent of women mentioned a similar thing in their             
conversations, according to data collected during research. The participation of          
women is also affected by the fact that their mobility is controlled by some male               
member of the family and so we also found cases where women with genuine              
intent to constructively contribute find themselves being silenced.  
 

“What will you do amongst all men? All other women also don’t come…after that I don’t visit 
school.”  
                     -woman parent member SMC, DoE School, Delhi  
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This is how the gender bias propagated and nurtured in the society finds its way               
and impacts the functionality of a SMC. The imagination behind the 50%            
reservation indeed does aim and expects a change or a social catharsis, the question              
still remains to what extent? Without proper support services in the form of             
specific training modules, orientation programs and awareness campaigns, a         
woman’s gender identity would continue to guide her participation and motivation           
and the manner in which she appropriates the expectations of the committee while             
also negotiating with the expectations of a patriarchal social order. 
 
 

● SMC Electoral Politics - Temperamental concerns 
  
 This section talks about the power dynamics that come to existence because of the 
structural power and hierarchy that a SMC brings with itself. The genesis for this 
lies in the 2016 document that greatly enhanced the power of SMCs. Although the 
aim was to improve the task of accountability towards the school authorities, it also 
established a sense of entitlement, especially from the side of the parents which in 
turn also defined the attitude of the principal and other school representatives 
towards the parent members. 
The traditional temperaments of the school authorities are suddenly put up against            
the “outsider” temperaments of the parents. The latter being informed by the            
manner in which the parents themselves make sense of the power given to them              
and their conception of the “constructive” role that they are to play. Due to the very                
nature of the SMC structure that depends upon hierarchies. 
  
An example can better elucidate this observation. During our interview with a            
principle it was confessed that there have been cases non-constructive entitlement           
with which certain parents interpret the power given to them. She shared an             
instance when an SMC elect parent started to make an issue of the school guard not                
saluting upon his entry into the school. This explicitly brings to light another             
nuance of how a parent member not only appropriates his/her role but also the              
power that comes with it. This sort of legitimation is a part of the very               
temperament of how electoral politics work throughout the country, the biggest           
democracy in the world. The motive behind standing up for election is in most              
cases largely motivated by an individual's fetish for power and a need to             
consolidate one’s social worth rather than being driven by a commitment towards            
public welfare which is the intended job.  
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This is what comes out of as a consequence of democratic elections, a consequence              
that’s a taken for granted aspect of public perception. Despite elected           
representatives are often despised by them, the cult of personality of an elected             
representative is also equally a part of public imagination. and so like any other              
election in the country, being “elected” as an SMC member after “elections”            
results in a similar temperament. 
  
The word “entitlement” itself occurs in the policy document that enhances the            
power of SMC’s. The presence of this internal politics then becomes counter            
productive. The other perception that contributes to this belongs to the parents. For             
most SMC is a reprimanding authority trying to keep the school authorities under             
their surveillance with a very clear distrust for the latter. The parents feel that the               
school authorities are inherently disposed towards carrying out malpractices. This          
further dements the possibility of a constructive role of the SMCs. A teacher             
member of the SMC confessed the same. 
  
Across our interactions, one principle talked about the change in attitude of parents             
before and after being elected as SMC members. Earlier, they would schedule a             
proper appointment for meeting with the principal. But now, they just come            
barging in without even asking for a permissions regardless of any engagement that             
the principal might be occupied with. She too iterated the above mentioned point of              
the parents being involved in raising and identifying problems rather than working            
together with the school authorities to address them. According to her the power             
dynamic that this system imposes along with a lack of temperamental training            
makes collaborative working to address issues a rare sight. However from the side             
of parents, in a various cases, it was hard to schedule any meeting with the               
principle which remained as inaccessible seat of power which changed for the            
opposite after the arrival of the SMC. 
  
Social status of elected parents in their community combined with the presence of             
MLA in the committee create a space for politics beyond the school. Certain             
parents consider being elected in the SMC as an initial step into politics. The              
proximity with MLA, promises an opportunity for a politically motivated parent to            
be noticed.  
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Another consideration is of course popularity in one’s community in order to stand             
up a candidate, and it is the chance to gain this popularity is what being a part of                  
the SMC can do for a politically motivated individual . 
  
The committee also provides a social habitat wherein being an SMC member            
provides one the opportunity to engage with all the other parents for whom an Smc               
parent member is considered to be authentic and legitimate, providing him the            
opportunity for an ambiguous guerrilla campaigning. The political advantage and          
access however isn’t limited to the school and its stakeholders. There’s also an             
external advantage concerning the larger community which comes from a policy           
mandate/provision, wherein the SMC members are required to visit the          
surrounding communities as SMC elects and take care of issues of prolonged            
absenteeism, domestic violence, helping uneducated parents and fostering an         
overall community sentiment. Such nuanced access to an entire population of a            
community, that too with the badge of an SMC member, provides yet another             
environment for campaigning to a larger population. A SMC member candidly           
confessed that there were more than one instance wherein the entire motivation            
behind someone’s motivation to be a part of the committee was strictly and             
explicitly driven by the fuel of political gain or an introduction. We were told that               
that a parent member who had joined the SMC was about to stand up for election at                 
the district level and saw that being a part of the SMC as a political opportunity. 
  
According to the imagination behind the community engagement aspect, a major           
issue was the involvement of parents in the education and studies of their child in               
cases where the parents themselves are not educated and remain as “outsiders”, not             
present in any meetings and completely alienated from the school. 
  
The lack of this involvement often results in poor grades and prolonged            
absenteeism, especially in cases wherein the parents of a girl arbitrarily decide to             
stop sending her to school abruptly, for she has been educated enough now and              
now should start learning house chores and get ready for marriage. Other instances             
of non educated households include rampant domestic violence, an environment          
that is anything but conducive for a child’s learning. There have been positive             
instances wherein the SMC members have resolved certain issues.  
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From a political angle this provides an opportunity to establish oneself in the local              
public sentiment, and presents a positive side of how the intertwining between the             
SMC and general electoral politics can be a scouting environment to identify            
emphatic future leaders. 
 
An extremely significant proposition laid forth by a Teacher Convener was           
regarding the loopholes of an “elective” process, in place of which he suggested a              
selection process wherein a minimum qualification for parents must be made           
necessary since according to him, uneducated parents have a hard time making            
sense of their role. They don’t have the expertise to analyse financial records or              
understand official procedures and are often reduced to a passive presence or, as             
mentioned above, blatant entitlement. 
 
We thus see how the very idea of electing a SMC and how that SMC understands                
its roles and responsibilities has a direct impact on the effectiveness of its presence              
and the efficiency of its functioning. The resultant power hierarchies are often seen             
to become counter-productive. This concern needs to be made an integral part of             
the training of SMC members to provide them with a temperamental understanding            
and orient them into utilising their powers in constructive engagements with the            
school at large. The issue of training and orientation is covered in detail in the next                
chapter. 
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● Orientation and Training of SMC members - Collaboration with Saajha 
 

Before beginning the discursive part of this section, given below is a flow chart              
that details how the DOE and Saajha come together to carry out the task of               
orientation and training of the SMC-members.     

 

 

In the chart above we have presented current workload on Saajha’s team in             
numbers so that we can clearly look at the managerial issues however, in the next               
part we would be talking about on ground challenges faced by Saajha and how              
those challenges impact on training and orientation of SMC Members. 
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Practical Challenges faced by saajha: 

Saajha is a new NGO in the education sector. During the course of their work               
experience they have faced many challenges. Our interaction with the Saajha team            
provided practical drawbacks of working at a large scale. We would be dividing             
these issues on three levels like manpower and vision,structural malfunctioning          
and aggression of parent members .This could help us identify issues that have             
been faced by Saajha and their impact on overall idea of SMC.  

 

1. Manpower and vision 

Manpower and vision can be seen as the two basic building blocks of any human               
lead institution. If we talk about Saajha, It is a very small NGO. As shared with us                 
by one of the team member that they have only 6 members at the core of the team                  
and humanly it is not possible for them to be present at all the 1024 DoE schools                 
on continuous bases. This further leads to impact on the data collection. The other              
thing that was shared by The NGO members, they themselves have very unclear             
vision as to what would work with all the Parents. We can say that they are new                 
to this field and slowly they will make the road by walking but at present they all                 
are struggling with the idea that how could they incorporate all the diverse needs of               
the parents under one homogenize structure. Indeed! This question is not that easy             
to answer. Time and continuous effort is required in order to reach to any              
explanation/ answer.  

2. Structural Malfunctioning 

If we look at Saajha’s work with the DoE schools across Delhi we would find that                
their work is as of support engine. They are there to provide help from the outside                
but the real work is for the Ministry of Education and Department of education  

 

If we read the flow- chart above we can clearly see that the training is only for                 
three days in an annual year. Saajha gives this training to all the Cluster Resource               
coordinators (CRCs).  
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They are only 120 in number; CRCs further go and train parent members of 1024               
DoE schools. One CSR has the responsibility to train 102 parent members. 

This scenario indicates that the role of CSRs is very crucial in the training but they                
themselves are not getting adequate training and on the other hand Saajha is unable              
to have a quality check on the effectiveness of the training given by CSRs. There is                
a clear need of Strengthening Cluster Resource Coordinators in order to have a             
really strong working ground for SMCs as a major role has been played by the               
parent members and their training plays critical role. 

The other structural malfunctioning can be seen on the departmental level is that             
there is need to create awareness that teachers and principals are not solely             
responsible for the change. There is a larger structure that needs to be changed.              
As this is the first time SMCs are being formed there is a whole lot of scope and                  
space to the evolution of this idea of SMCs. SMC could be made more              
systematic and continuous in functioning. According to one of the social worker            
on what she feels about SMC as step to bridge the gap in between school and                
community? She replied “Overall it is a good thing and plan but it needs to be                
more articulated in terms of policy and practice. So, that it could be used as a full                 
time recourse.” 

 

3. Aggression of parent members 

There have been many instances reported by the school staff members of SMCs             
and other teachers that parent members talk disrespectfully with them at front of             
students and their own wards. We need to have an understanding that this             
aggressive behavior is a manifestation of a border structural issue of who has more              
power over the other? Somewhere in the process of training this needs to be              
addressed and worked upon with the parent members. This is the question of             
transforming the thought process of parents keeping in mind the issue of            
aggression. Having deeper understanding on the roles and responsibilities could          
help in this transformation. Surly this process is time and labor consuming but in              
order to function with the full strength of SMC this step is required.  
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In the course of field visits we talked to many teacher representatives they             
repeatedly tell us about the behavior few parents have towards them. One of the              
verbatim was like “parents think that they have the power to come and ask              
questions to me whenever they feel like. Even when they see that I am teaching and                
the whole class is sitting and watching what is happening, they simply yell at me               
and create a fuss!- Teacher, DoE School, Delhi” 

 
● Technology  

 
 
Being proactive with the use of technology has become the backbone of effective             
governance across the globe, same has been the case with the AAP across its              
various domains of intervention, change and functioning.  
 
A significant feature that determines the success or failure of the objective of             
SMC’s is the manner in which mechanisms for redressal and systematic           
accountability function. It is thus imperative to track the trajectory of how a             
particular SMC identifies issues and what’s the nature of these issues, If this is the               
first stage, then the second stage involves tracking the trajectory of the nature of              
solutions and the time taken for them to resolve the identified issues.  
 
All of this requires communication and compilation of huge chunks of data            
pertaining to each and every S.M.C in New Delhi., which needs to be sourced on a                
regular basis in order to identify how each S.M.C is fairing with respect to their               
intended tasks and other contextual requirements. This enables the D.O.E to be            
directly involved with the functioning of S.M.C’s.  
The main purpose for carrying out this is to provide a second layer of              
accountability towards the school authorities. For example if the school authorities           
aren’t paying heed to the issues raised by the parent SMC members, their non              
compliance becomes a part of the data being collected by the D.O.E itself for              
which the school administration can be readily reprimanded.  
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Another aspect that gets mitigated via such a practice is the ability to identify large               
scale issues vis-a-vis appropriate school functioning. The collection of data gives           
the DOE an opportunity to identify issues that maybe common across all schools             
and SMC’s, this identification can help the DOE to design and implement large             
scale systemic changes which can resolve such issues ubiquitously. It also provides            
access to the most significant function of SMC’s that being the development of             
SDP’s (School Development Plans). This feature also contributes to the inner           
functioning of respective SMC’s and also helps them to track their progress            
pertaining to their respective school development plans. Overall, it’s a managerial           
intervention guided towards infusing better management of both human and          
non-human resources.  
 
Understanding this value of data collection, the DOE sought to develop and SMC             
app that could facilitate the active documentation and communication of all forms            
of data mentioned above. To develop this mobile application the DOE contacted            
the organisation Mindtree for its development. This was the second time that the             
organisation worked with the Delhi Government. In a press-release by the           
organisation they said “The app is designed to drive greater collaboration amongst            
various school stakeholders, while bringing in greater levels of transparency and           
accountability in the system. It aims to bolster SDP by providing educative            
suggestions for better decision making and timely action. “ 
 
Before the process of coding had begun, Mindtree along with Sajha (Section XYZ)             
carried out a field research in order to better understand the perspectives of various              
stakeholders when it comes to SMC’s and what were the different issues and             
problems that they faced when it came to the effective functioning of these             
committees. Based on this research it was found out “that SMCs face multiple             
challenges like lack of awareness about defined roles and duties to maintain            
systematic and traceable records of discussed issues coupled with no means for            
real-time tracking of progress on raised concerns.” This created a lot of hurdles             
when it came to the monitoring, reporting and redressal of various issues pertaining             
to school development plans and endeavours. It was in response to such issues that              
the foundation and the blueprint of the application was laid down.  
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Functionally, the app achieves the following  
 

1. Helps in scheduling of meetings by providing invite updates to the registrar            
members.  

2. Improves the productivity of SMC meetings by recoding agendas, member          
attendance, outcome actions and task ownership. 

3. Realtime documentation and tracking of the above. 
4. Collection of all such information from the various SMC’s into one common            

platform.  
5. Making the information available to DOE and the Education Ministry along           

with other important legislative/executory bodies. 
6. Inclusion of data analysis tools that help in assimilating data and displaying            

it in different formats across different parameters for better understanding,          
like attendance, grievance resolve ratio, guideline accountability etc.  

7. Facilitating easy recognition of macro level issues and micro level          
inventions (Some unique way in which one SMC is resolving its issues            
which can then serve as a larger protocol for other committees)  

One of the major issues however when it comes to infiltrating the app as a habitual                
practice has been the training that parents often need to operate the application.             
Most of the parents that send their children to Government schools often lack basic              
education and access to technology by and large. Getting comfortable with the            
application as prerequisite has been identified as a major challenge. This was            
realised and recognised by both Mindtree and Sajha, while the former kept in mind              
the ease of use while developing the app, Sajha has developed specific training             
sessions that focus helping parents get familiar with the using the application -             
they’ve made it an integral part of their larger orientation/training efforts. We thus             
see how such form of technological interventions seem to provide a legitimate            
answer to a host problems. With respect to SMC’s it helps in understanding             
parental absenteeism, enabling authorities to focus of parental motivation. The real           
time documentation provides an unprecedented level of speed and efficiency when           
it comes to redressal with data analytics providing a dynamic and evolving insight             
into the various aspects of SMC function, thus helping in better policy formation. 
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To put into words, the importance of this endeavour, Saransh Vaswani, founder of             
Sajha said, “It’s indeed very inspiring to see how effective communication between            
government officials and SMCs could empower both and consequently take school           
management to a whole new level”. 
 

 
 
 

WAY FORWARD 

 
In this section we would identify major challenges faced by different stakeholders            
of SMCs. We would understand these challenges under two headings 1. Challenge            
for administration, 2. Challenge for parents. These challenges are what we have            
seen on the field during our visits to DoE schools across Delhi. Bellow we have               
written verbatim that we have got from the field after that we would be coming out                
with few emerging themes that can be seen as challenging areas for SMCs.  
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Challenge for administration 

In this section we would be hearing voices from two stakeholders of administration             
in SMCs- (a) school members (b) other SMC members. 

 
School Members- Chairperson and    
Convener 

 
Other SMC Members- M.LA    
Representative and Social worker 

● At all levels from higher authorities to       
parents no one understands us. At      
every level people think that we are the        
bad, we are the real culprits. They       
think we are doing something wrong;      
we don’t do our job properly.  

 
● Parents are not educated. It is almost       

impossible to make them understand     
how system works? Yes! There are      
ways by which one can use their power        
as SMC member but there is a full        
process of auditing etc. that needs to be        
followed up if one wants to use the        
privilege but parents have no idea      
about the same.  

 
● Staff is less and there is already an        

assigned workload to the profile of any       
school staff member. In this situation      
workload gets doubled. “There is no      
respect for us as well as for the work         
we do. Everyone thinks we take back       
money given by government. They     
suspect us as thieves.- convener, DoE      
School, Delhi  ”  

 
● “Government brought SMC in order to      

keep a check/ surveillance on us as       
they had no faith in the school       
management.- Principal, evening shift,    
DoE  school, Delhi” 

● School’s principal and other staff     
does not support. 

 
 
 
 
 
● Most Parents of the children either      

uneducated or very less educated.     
This is the reason behind their no or        
less participation and hampers    
involvement.  

“Educational foundation is important in     
parents; that is zero in our schools-       
MLA Representative, DoE school,    
Delhi” 

● Parents do not want to listen to what        
we say, because they are unable to       
process what is being talked about in       
the official language. 

“Grooming of parents is the most      
important step, so that they can      
decode the language that has been      
used. This would help them in      
meaning making.- Social Worker,    
DoE  school, Delhi”  
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2. Challenge for parents 
In the policy, Parent members of SMCs have been given value. They can be seen               
as change makers but in the realm of practice they are facing challenges. Let’s              
understand the kind of challenges they are facing in order to participate in SMCs. 

Parent members- Vice chairperson and other parent members 

● School authorities are fearful from us. This is because they think that we took              
their powers away to rule over school and our children. We have the power to               
ask questions directly to them and now they know that they could not get              
away from us, just like that. 

● “ Principal, school staff and others in the school welcome us but from their              
face and looks they give us makes it clear that they are not happy with our                
presence- Vice chairperson, DoE  school, Delhi”  

● We want to work but how? Not many of the parents Members participate             
actively. 

●  Missing work and attending meetings is an issue.  
● “Some money/ fund should be given to the parents. So that we can also ask               

them to come. – Parent member, DoE  school, Delhi” 
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ANNEXURE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Annexure- [A] 
 
 
Questionnaire: 
 
The questionnaire included demographic questions also to get an understanding of 
the background of the people interviewed. Therefore, these questions varied from 
knowing their names to knowing their professions, the locations where they live, 
the income the family earns and many other things. Thereby, below provided is the 
general line of questions that were asked across the members of SMC. 
 

● What do you think SMC is all about? 
● What do you think are the roles and responsibilities of ______? ( The role of 

the member being interviewed be it parents/principal/teachers) 
● How SMC is working in your school according to you? 
● How did you become a part of the SMC team? 
● Are the school members who are also part of the SMC helpful ? 
● Does the interaction between parents and school members in SMCs runs 

smoothly or are there any frictions? 
● Is SMC easy or difficult to handle? How? 
● Does SMC aid or interrupt the functioning of schools? Can you share some 

instances? 
● Do any conflicts happen in the process of conducting SMCs? 
● How is it like being a member of SMC of the school for you? Do you ever 

feel like it as a burden on you? 
● What is your motivation to be a part of the SMC and work towards its goal? 
● Why do you think community participation is important? 
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Annexure- [B] 

 

Brief background of Saajha: 

The idea of Saajha was conceived by Abhishek Chaudhari and Saransh Vaswani in             
the year 2012. They were fellow actors and directors in Hansraj College,            
University of Delhi. Abhishek Chaudhari and Saransh Vaswani studied ‘Education          
in rural India’ during Piramal Foundation Gandhi Fellowship. In the year 2013            
Central Square foundation invested Rs/-32 lakh only as seed fund. Saajha got            1

registered as a non profit organization in the year 2014. Currently they are working              
with 1024 D.O.E schools across Delhi.  

Aim: 

Their aim is to initiate a manageable alliance between parents (community) and            
schools. This alliance would further impact the children’s learning in an           
overarching process.  

 

Area of work: 

Saajha basically divides their work area into four major categories (as given on             2

their website). 

1. School 
2. Classroom 
3. Home  
4. Community 

Now we will be briefly talking about the further branching of the work in the given                
categories in tabular form. 

 
 
 
 

II. 

1 http://centralsquarefoundation.org/  
2 http://saajha.org/our-work/#1537132704112-1d7d407e-601c  
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● School 

 
School Vision Plan ( SVP)  

 
Annual SMC Training 

 
SMC Application 

SVP can be seen as a      
‘holistic’ plan that serves as     
a platform to talk and     
discuss about present   
common apprehensions and   
issues of concerns of    
schools in a more structured     
and documented way.   
These concerns are   
recorded in a manner that     
they assess the kind of     
improvement is needed in a     
given time. 
 
All of this is done by SMC       
Members. 
  

Saajha collaborates with the    
State council of education    
and research training   
centres (SCERT) every   
annual year in order to     
conduct a 3 days long     
training workshop for the    
SMC members. 
This workshop aims to    
make SMC Members more    
aware of their entitled roles     
and responsibilities as   
suggested by the RTE Act     
2009. 
 
 

SMC Application was   
designed in the year 2015. 
 
The idea behind the    
conceptualization of SMC   
application was to bring more     
‘transparency’.   
 
This platform help SMC    
members to share their school     
related issues and enables    
precise and on time data     
access to government   
stakeholders.  

 

● Classroom 

 
Saajha Vishleshan  
Sabha ( SVS) 

 
Parental Workshop 

 
Parent teacher  
communication tool 

 
Mega PTM 

The main aim of this     
intervention was to   
enable parents to see    
their ward’s  
academic progress. 
  

This workshop was   
to enable parent   
members to be more    
involved in their   
ward’s learning and   
to make them feel    
more confident, so   
that they can raise    
their concerns  
wherever needed. 
This initiative was a    
part of Mission   
Buniyad.  

In order to enhance    
productive parent-  
teacher 
communication 10  
tools were  
developed. 

Mega PTM was   
organised on the   
same day in all the     
DoE schools. 
 
The purpose was to    
increase the  
involvement of  
parents at the school    
level. 
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Home 

 
Family Learning Program  

 
Home activity 

 
The main purpose of this program is to talk         
about ‘low efficacy’ and the issues related to        
shared time in-between parents and their      
ward. 

 

 
This is a pilot program that runs before        
Family learning program. This aims to      
support parents with learning related     
activities. 

 

● Community 
 

Sabha                        Reading Event  

a kind of a shared platform for all the         
stakeholders (members) of SMCs and     
related departments of the schools.  

Reading program is another program that      
was organized under the pilot program      
called Mission Buniyad.  
purpose of this event was to engage       
meaningfully with students outside    
academic curriculum. 

 

This above part was to get a clearer idea about the NGO Saajha and what all work                 
do they do in order to enhance community participation.  
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

The Honourable Deputy Chief Minister Mr. Manish Sisodia launched a three month campaign 

(April 2018- June 2018) titled ‘Mission Buniyaad’ on April 11, 2018 to improve the learning 

levels of children studying in government schools from classes III to IX. This project was aimed 

at documenting Mission Buniyaad by examining the ground realities. In order to study the same, 

we visited six government schools in West Delhi to see the progress of Mission Buniyaad and 

then selected one school for an in-depth case study. The Mission Buniyaad campaign across all 

schools followed a similar schedule following guidelines given by the Directorate of Education. 

Several methods were used to collect data such as observations, interviews and assessment tools 

for documenting the literacy levels of children.  

 

Results of the study indicated that across the schools even though a curriculum was provided, 

there were variations in the transaction. These core activities included a focus on oral language 

skills, letter knowledge, word identification for reading and Mathematics. The findings of the 

study not only include detailed observations but also the voices of parents, teachers, principals 

and children along with challenges faced by them. It also tries to provide a comparative picture 

of before and after classroom environments at the specific school. Along with children work-

samples, some important concerns are also highlighted in the report.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

The Right to Education Act (2009)
1
, for children from 6-14 years entitles them to free and 

compulsory education as a fundamental right. Despite this, results from the National Surveys 

(NAS, ASER) indicate that children are still not able to read at grade level. Data from ASER 

indicates that school enrolment for children in the age group of 6-14 years has increased from 

96.7% in 2014 to 96.9% in 2016 but overall reading levels in Standard V are almost the same 

from 2011 to 2016 i.e., 54%. It implies that only 54% children of class V are able to read class II 

grade level textbook (ASER-2016)
2
.  From 2014 to 2016, for Standard V children, the level of 

arithmetic as measured by children's ability to do simple division problems has remained almost 

the same at 26%. According to NAS (National Achievement Survey) 2017
3
, published by 

NCERT only 48% of children studying in Delhi Government schools were able to read their 

grade level textbooks. 

 

About the Mission- 

 

In order to respond to the above literacy rates, the Government of NCT of Delhi took several 

measures. One such measure was the launch of the Mission Buniyaad. It was launched on 11th 

April, 2018 by Mr. Manish Sisodia, the Education Minister to improve learning levels of 

children from class III to IX. The programme ran from April 2018 to June 2018. At the 

beginning of the programme, children underwent a Baseline Assessment (Reading Assessment). 

Based upon this assessment, children were identified to be in three categories- Pratibha, Nishtha, 

Neo-Nishtha. While launching the scheme, Mr. Sisodia said that, “It is basically a reflection on 

the failure of school system. He further added that, “This situation  puts children in a seriously 

disadvantaged situation to acquire further learning and the unfortunate part is that the school 

system instead of owning its own failure projects it on children and their parents as if it is they 

who are at total fault.” 

 

Objectives of Mission Buniyaad Campaign are- 

 

1. To resolve the issue of learning crises in school. 

2. To ensure all children are able to read their grade level textbooks and do basic 

mathematics by improving the levels of reading, writing and basic mathematics among 

students of class III to IX. 

                                                
1
 Government of India (2009). Right to Education Act. Retrieved from http://mhrd.gov.in/rte 

2
Annual Status of Education Report (2016). Retrieved from 

http://img.asercentre.org/docs/Publications/ASER%20Reports/ASER_2016/fullaser2016report.pdf 

 
3
 National Achievement survey (2017). Retrieved from http://www.ncert.nic.in/departments/nie/esd/pdf/Delhi.pdf 

 
 

http://mhrd.gov.in/rte
http://img.asercentre.org/docs/Publications/ASER%20Reports/ASER_2016/fullaser2016report.pdf
http://www.ncert.nic.in/departments/nie/esd/pdf/Delhi.pdf
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The purpose of this report was to document the Mission Buniyaad Campaign by examining the 

ground realities. 
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Figure 1 Display Boards with Mission Buniyaad oath on it.  
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SIGNIFICANCE OF LANGUAGE AND LITERACY 

 

Language learning aims at improving the student’s ability to communicate well and correctly, 

both spoken and written, and fostering the appreciation to the literary works. Learning activities 

should provide opportunities for students to practice what they learn so that they can obtain real 

experience, and make the learning process as a means to interact socially.  

 

Why to focus on ability to read and write? 

A central aim to teach language and literacy to children is to enable students to use language and 

literacy skills and practices to participate meaningfully and in an empowered manner in society 

(ELL Position Paper, 2016). In a highly socially stratified society like India, this would mean 

building access to culturally powerful ways of using language and literacy for many of our 

students. The normative vision should be to create empowered citizens who can use language 

and literacy to live lives of dignity, and who can use these capacities to shape their own lives and 

the lives of their societies and communities meaningfully (Luke, 2000). Indian children who 

grow up in non-print environments and may have a plethora of local knowledges and skills. A 

key challenge for early childhood educators is to consider how to articulate conceptions of 

literacy that place a high value on their oral language skills and yet develop a strong foundation 

in reading and writing. Thus, conceptions of literacy need to be seen as building upon oral 

language skills of learners rather than just as a process of encoding and decoding of the script 

(with or without meaning) (ELL Position Paper, 2016). 

 

Why focus on young children? 

Several research studies have demonstrated that early cognitive and linguistic development 

predict later achievement—even much later. Young children who demonstrate oral language 

proficiency and early abilities in processing print do better in learning to read in first, second, 

and third grades (Scarborough, 2001)
4
. This means that learning achieved during these early 

years is likely to be sustained throughout the primary-school years and is an important basis for 

successful early performance in school. Before children enter elementary school, they must 

develop many linguistic and cognitive skills that will make later academic learning possible.  

According to the Early Language and Literacy Position Paper (2016) some of the key principles 

are identified that aims towards enhancing language and literacy skills are- 

1. Oral language must be linked to literacy and must be taught concurrently with literacy 

skills. 

2. There should be an emphasis on drawing and independent writing as forms of expression. 

3. Multilingual capacities of children must be developed. 

                                                
4
 Report of National early literacy panel On Developing early literacy. Retrieved from 

http://lincs.ed.gov/publications/pdf/NELPReport09.pdf 

 

http://lincs.ed.gov/publications/pdf/NELPReport09.pdf
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4. Aspects of each element that has been identified as essential for literacy instruction and 

learning must be integrated into a comprehensive, concurrent model of literacy 

instruction. 

5. Literacy instruction should be seen as a socio-culturally and sociopolitically embedded 

set of practices and not as an “autonomous skill”. 

6. Explicit modeling of literacy processes should follow a Gradual Release of 

Responsibility model which incorporates a variety of instructional routines for teaching 

literacy, such as, Read Aloud/Modeled Writing, Shared Reading/Writing, Guided 

Reading/Writers’ Workshop, and Independent Reading/Writing.  

 

METHODOLOGY 

 

In order to document the programme, different methods of data collection were used. These 

included observations, interviews, and assessment tools. Detailed field notes were also taken 

throughout the documentation process. While the focus was on child’s language and reading 

skills, in order to record the child’s progress we observed classes throughout the summer 

vacation when Mission Buniyaad was going on (May-June). Additionally, in order to compare 

the instruction with regular classes, the observations lasted even after this mission got over and 

their regular session started (July). Assessments were undertaken at the beginning of the project 

and at the end to check the progress. 

 

SITE OF THE STUDY: DELHI GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS 

 

In order to document Mission Buniyaad, we visited six government schools in the west zone of 

Delhi. In the second week of May i.e., on 15th May we were allotted a mentor teacher who 

guided our visits to each school. He asked our purpose of visit and briefed us about the activities 

that were happening in the class. For six consecutive days we visited six different schools to 

understand the purpose and implementation of Mission Buniyaad across the different schools. 

Every day after reaching the school we met the Head of the School (HOS) and introduced 

ourselves and then observed seven to eight classes for about 10- 15 minutes each. After our 

observations the HOS asked us about our observations and also our suggestions for 

improvement. After visiting different schools we were asked to focus on one school and conduct 

a case study to trace the child’s progress in language and literacy skills. We selected SKV School 

which was in Tagore Garden for our further observations and observed class 6th D (Neo Nishtha 

Group) for about two months (May 31 to July 13, 2018) and especially focused on some children 

who were not able to read and write independently. The following tables provide an overview of 

our observation sites. 
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  Table 1:  A brief outline of our date of visit and our site location. 

Date         Name of the school Location 

16th May 2018 Sarvodaya Kanya Vidyalaya No.2   Tagore Garden,West Delhi 

17th May 2018 Sarvodaya Kendriya Vidyalaya  Basai Darapur,West Delhi 

18th May 2018 Sarvodaya Kendriya Vidyalaya  Ramesh Nagar, West Delhi 

19th May 2018 Sarvodaya Vidyalaya Saraswati Garden, West Delhi 

20th May 2018 Shaheed Captain Anuj Nayyar Sarvodaya Bal 

Vidyalaya No. 2 

Janakpuri, West Delhi     

21st May 2018 Govt Sarvodaya Co-Education Vidyalaya Hari Nagar, West Delhi 

31st May- 13th 

July 2018 

Sarvodaya Kanya Vidyalaya No.2  Tagore Garden,West Delhi 

 

Table 2:  A brief outline of our observation sites 

Name of the school and 

area 

Year of 

Estd. 

School 

Type 

School 

Category 

Medium Number of 

teachers 

Library 

 

1.Tagore Garden, No.2-

Skv School 

106-Tagore Garden, 

West Delhi, New Delhi. 

1970 

 

Co- 

Educatio

nal 

Primary with 

Upper Primary 

and Secondary 

Hindi 

 

 

 

69 

 

 

 

11025 

 

 

 

2.Basai Darapur-

SarvodayaKanya 

Vidyalaya School 

101-Raja Garden, West 

Delhi, Delhi. 

1965 Co-  

Educatio

nal 

 

 

Primary with 

Upper  

Primary and 

Secondary/Hig

her Secondary 

Hindi 46 7200 

3. Ramesh Nagar-SKV 

School 

098-Mansarovar 

Garden, West Delhi, 

Delhi. 

1952 Girls 

only 

Primary with 

upper primary 

and secondary/ 

Higher 

Secondary 

English  57     8660 

4.Saraswati Garden-

G(Co-Ed)SS School 

097-Kirti Nagar, West 

Delhi, Delhi 

1970 Co-  

Educatio

nal 

Upper primary 

with Secondary 

Hindi 41      4424 

5.Shaheed Captain Anuj 

Nayyar Sarvodaya Bal 

1979 Boys 

only 

 English 
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Observation site for our case study- 

We selected this school for our case study because after visiting six schools we found activities 

in this school more engaging and interesting. So we selected VI-D Neo Nishtha Group (Group 

who had difficulty in reading and writing as per their grade level). Two students were selected 

for the case study and we traced their progress throughout their mission and one week after the 

mission.   

 

ABOUT THE SCHOOL 

Name of the school    :Tagore Garden, No.2-Skv School 

School Group            : Sarvodaya Kanya Vidyalaya 

Block Name            : Directorate of Education 

School Type            : Co-Educational 

School Category         : Primary with Upper Primary and Secondary/Higher Secondary 

School Management   : Department of Education 

Medium of Instruction: Hindi 

 

Sarvodaya Kendriya Vidyalaya No. 2 is located in the area 106-TAGORE GARDEN of DOE. It 

was established in the year 1970. It is a girls school with clean and hygienic conditions. School 

has large classrooms. Well ventilated, clean and hygienic washrooms. They have facilities for 

various outdoor activities like spacious basketball court, separate yoga room. Every corridor has 

large display boards with essential information like important notices, different projects like 

Mission Buniyaad its learning outcomes, upcoming cultural activities or meetings etc. 

 

TOOLS FOR DATA COLLECTION: 

 

Interviews were taken from Head of the School (HOS), respective class teachers, parents and 

students of class VI-D. In total 10 interviews were taken. One from HOS and teacher each, four 

from four parents and four from students. Interview protocols are attached in Annexures. 

 

 

 

 

Vidyalaya No. 2 

B-Block JanakPuri New 

Delhi. 

6.Govt Sarvodaya Co-

Education Vidyalaya 

L-Block Hari Nagar 

New Delhi 

1976 Girls 

only 

Senior 

Secondary 

 

Hindi 
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Table: Participants for the interview and dates on which it was conducted 

Participants for the interview Dates on which interviews were conducted 

Class Teacher of VI-D 2nd June 2018 

Children  15th June 2018 

Parents 20th June 2018 

Head of the School 1st July 2018 

 

INTERVIEW PROTOCOLS: 

 Interview with the Teacher: Interview protocol for teachers included questions that 

focused on schedule, timings, their educational background, training and experience, their 

relationship with parents and the challenges they faced, their take on the campaign, 

teaching strategies (Annexure 1). 

 

 Interview with the Principal: These included questions on feedback of this project, 

effectiveness of the project, effective teaching strategies, challenges faced (Annexure 2). 

 

 Interview with Parent: These included questions that focused on language and literacy 

practices at home, parents’ involvement and attending PTMs, their own educational 

background and literacy levels. Additionally, some questions also focused on the 

significance of education.(Annexure 3) 

 

 Interview with Students- These included focused on their knowledge about the 

campaign, motivation for coming, their improvement, challenges faced.  (Annexure 4) 

 

OTHER TOOLS FOR TRACING PROGRESS IN CHILDREN’S READING AND 

WRITING SKILLS: 

 

● Running Record - A running record is used in the assessment of a child’s reading 

abilities by examining the accuracy in reading and the types of errors made, 

specifically if they relate to meaning, structure or visual cues. This tool included 

some comprehension questions related to the passage. Running record was 

conducted twice. Initially they were given Mission Buniyaad text and then their 

grade level text. Test was administered and results were compared.(Annexure 5) 

 

● Documenting Children’s Work: Writing samples of children during Mission 

Buniyaad are attached in the report in the ‘Results’ section.  
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RESULTS 

This section will present overall findings from the observations and implementation of Mission 

Buniyaad programme. In this, Mission Buniyaad classes and children’s performance on oral, 

reading and written tasks are dealt in detail in order to assess how this mission helped in 

developing reading and language abilities of young children and making classroom activities 

interactive and more enjoyable with play-way method. Below are some pointers that will provide 

an overview of the different themes and enabling strategies and activities observed during 

Mission Buniyaad classes.  

 

1. Overview of the School Setting: Comfortable and inviting school setting plays a very 

important role in inculcating positive educational environment. Below are some pointers 

which would help in visualising the inviting atmosphere which was available to children 

during Mission Buniyaad. 

1.1.Basic Infrastructure of the School 

1.1.1 School (visited) had clean and hygienic environment with a clean 

premises. 

1.1.2 Construction of the school building was such that it took children’s 

safety into account. The cemented building, big open playground, 

spacious corridors and classrooms along with other open space having 

many trees was part of school premises which provided safe, secure and 

yet open environment to children. 

1.1.3 Adequate and separate sanitary facilities were available for children, 

Visitors and for staff members, at the school. 

1.1.4 Proper supply of daily items say- chalk, duster and board (in working 

condition), lights, fans, mat were provided to the class. (shown in Figure 

2 and 3) 

1.1.5 Additional learning spaces apart from classroom say library, labs with 

required equipment were also there and in working condition. (shown in 

Figure 4) 

1.2 Education enabling infrastructure also included diverse spaces which enabled 

children’s learning.  This is one of the most basic elements necessary to ensure access 

to education. School classrooms were the common place in which structured learning
5
 

took place with groups of children.  In classrooms, there was sufficient space for 30-

40 children. Spacious and refurbished buildings and well- ventilated classrooms 

added to the learning environment there in school. Children, especially early graders 

and Neo-Nishtha group, used to sit on mat which facilitated in their group tasks and 

added towards engaging opportunities amongst themselves.  

 

                                                
5
 Structured Learning here means the teaching and learning which happens as per particular day plans/ 

syllabus, inside classroom. 
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     But this space did not serve enough for accommodating larger strength like 65 students   

               (the total strength of this classroom).At times, when the class registered its full strength,  

               it used to become very congested and suffocated area, where children hardly got    

              enough space to sit properly and making it more difficult during summers (shown in    

              figure 5). 

 

             Figure 2: Children sitting arrangement in one school 

 

Figure 3: Children Sitting arrangement during Mission Buniyaad in another school (on a low strength day) 
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Figure 4 Children sitting in Library, having enough seating space, lights, books, board, and informative charts.  

 
Figure 5 Congested Seating: Classroom setting after Mission Buniyaad,  

 

1.3 Physical Literacy Material   

Schools, being the second home, serve a number of purposes in a child’s life. From 

boosting their confidence to making them learn the importance of team work and 

socialisation- schools do it all. Away from home, schools become the place for children 

to spend their maximum time. Infrastructure plays a budding hand in creating a 

favourable environment for a child’s growth. School building has been remarkably used 

as ‘(Building as)Learning Aid’- both from inside and outside, making it an interactive 

learning space for children.  
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1.3.1 Physical Literacy Material Inside Classrooms: 

Each class had display boards which were decorated with different themes. Bulletin boards had 

Mission Buniyaad and learning outcomes on it. Barahkhadi charts, multiplication charts, 

charts on social message like, beti bachao beti padhao, unity is strength were included in 

the literacy materials of classroom 

 Attractive Classroom Environment- charts, greeting cards, barahkhadi, social messages 

pasted on boards made the classroom environment very colourful and attractive for 

children. Even story books hung on a wire in the classroom near board, and the area was 

named as ‘My Library’ (Figure 6).  

 BarahKhadi
6
 Chart: When a child is first exposed to a language they are first taught the 

alphabet letter by letter and the matras are taught after that. In a play way method, the 

students were assessed for the letter recognition along their awareness of the matras. For 

assessment, a word was randomly chosen from the story, e.g., udaas and one by one 

students were asked to read the word written on the board and then identify all the 

matras/ letters in of the selected word on the Barakhadi chart. Lastly, the child then had to 

write the same word on the board. This made the classroom environment more engaging 

by welcoming the child’s mother tongue and providing them the opportunity to bring in 

the daily life words from the children’s lives into the classroom. Some of the words used 

were, ‘sattu’ (a dish of Bihar), daawat (food party), samosa’ etc. This not only increased 

their participation in the classroom but also enhanced their confidence, as their mother 

tongue, their own knowledge was also given equal recognition and valued by the teacher 

and the other class children
7
. 

                                                
6
Bernsten (2003) has pointed out that scripts of Indian languages have usually been taught by varnamala method in 

which moolaksharas like क, ग ,ज. Once all moolaksharas are introduced children are introduced combination of 

moolaksharas and  maatras(secondary vowel signs) which is called Barah khadi (Early Language and Literacy 

Position Paper).  
7
 Keerti Jayaram (2008) has also pointed out the same that the methodology for phonological processing as well as 

for meaning construction that enable children to make deep connections with their lived experiences and inner 

worlds, will be great if we considered their spoken language in to the classrooms.  
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Figure 6 ‘My Library’ corner in the classroom: Books are displayed under blackboard

 
Figure 7 Physical Literacy Material inside the classroom. 
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1.3.2 Physical Literacy Material Outside Classroom: 

 Supportive Learning Infrastructure: A class that we visited (Class 9th), had the wall arts 

with concepts such as, solar eclipse, lunar eclipse, written in both – Hindi and English. 

Different shapes like circle, acute angle, obtuse angle were installed on the window grills 

(shown in Figure 8). 

 Outsides walls of classroom were painted in a way that they enhanced children’s learning. 

Informative walls of primary and secondary wings of the school too had interactive 

information (figure 9).  

 Pictures with social messages such as, be honest, be kind, on hygiene, come to school daily 

could also be seen. 

 
Figure 8 Window grills with angles, triangle concepts on it and walls with sun-moon eclipse information, with 

diagram, both in Hindi and English language.  

 
Figure 9 Informative and interactive walls of the school.  

 

2. Teacher-Student Interaction during Mission Buniyaad: Role of a teacher -facilitator 

is very important in creating a conducive environment towards healthy learning. Class 

teachers appointed during Mission Buniyaad- developed a friendly environment for 
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students by using student friendly strategies. Glimpses of such strategies developed by 

the teachers (observed during the programme) are listed below. 

 

2.1 Emphasis on Social Life skills (implicit teaching of Good-bad Habits)-In 4
th

 

Grade i.e., Nishtha group (which was observed), a lot of insistence on good habits 

was done through stories. For e.g., the Hindi story ‘Bunty aur babli” was read in 

the classroom which had a follow up activity: to list out good and bad habits. 

Children participated in the activity by giving examples such as, hame roz nahana 

chahiye, nashta karna chahiye, mummy-papa aur bado ka aadar karna chahiye 

(we should take bath daily, do breakfast, we should respect our parents and 

elders) and this way implicitly additional skills. 

 
Figure 10: Good and Bad Habits activity, where children collectively shared their habits in class.  

2.2 Encouragement and Motivation provided to Children- Words like ‘very good’ 

were used by the teacher often to encourage students. Class (as whole) used to 

applaud one another on giving correct answers and a supportive environment was 

thus created by the teachers and students collectively. 
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Figure 11 Teacher’s engagement with children during Mission Buniyaad. 

2.3. Freedom and Fear Free Environment- During free time or when children were not keen to 

study further or were getting bored (during prolonged and back to back classes), the 

teacher made sure to provide them some freedom to play (educational games) like Fire in 

the mountain (in this game children were supposed to move/ run in circle saying aloud 

“Fire in the mountain, run run run”, then they chose a number and made a group with the 

same number. The class liked to play this same in the class. Such flexible and free slots 

provided children with the needed rejuvenation and yet playful learning opportunities to 

open up. 

 
Figure 12: Children having fun during Mission Buniyaad classes 

2.4 Teaching Learning by Making Connections with the Lives of Children- 

Strategies incorporated by the teacher that included relating a story with children’s 

lives helped in better learning. Example: For examples, during the reading of a Hindi 

story “Hasna Mana Hai” the teacher asked questions like “shanti kyun udas thi?” 

following which she asked children to share about things that made them upset and 

sad. Children used to share varied responses like “jab mummy daanti hai, jab mummy 

bimar padti hai, jab bahar ghumne nahi le jate”and so on. 

2.5 Encouragement for Public Speaking- The teacher used to encourage children for 

public speaking rather than forcing them. She demonstrated to children how to form 

sentences on their own and used to facilitate whenever and wherever required. She 
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did not control what they said or interrupt them when they were talking. Later, she 

encouraged children to share their sentences (which children made) with their 

classmates.  

2.6 Motivation to Open-Up- the teacher encouraged children to participate in the 

classroom activities by calling them by names and by providing them with the 

confidence to open up. She encouraged acceptance in the classroom environment 

which enhanced the classroom engagement.  

2.7 Considering Children’s Knowledge- Considering and giving values to child’s 

knowledge during classroom conversation was a very important way to make them 

feel invited towards studies. While reading a Hindi Story “Kabhi Bhi, Kahi Bhi”, the 

story had word “sattu” which is a dish from Bihar. One girl who is originally from 

Jharkhand was encouraged to share about ‘sattu’ and the process of making it in 

detail. This added to the classroom learning and bridging the gap between teacher and 

student, as now this student was acting as teacher and was sharing her knowledge 

with the class about: what sattu is, how it is made. 

2.8 Friendly Environment- Whenever the class strength was short, and children faced 

any difficulty in doing classroom exercise, even after explaining twice or thrice- the 

teacher used to sit with them in smaller groups. Mission Buniyaad sometimes also 

had an environment like home schooling, with a friendly bond between the teacher 

and the students which made children ask questions without any hesitation (shown in 

Figure 11). 

2.9 Healthy boost for Self-esteem- Mission Buniyaad in a way raised the self-esteem of 

many children as now they did not hesitate if they were not able to read or solve and 

children tried their best to answer and participate in classroom every time.  

Example: One child was able to recognize the letter and differentiate between Matras but was 

not able to code and decode them distinctly and speak out the exact word formation. 

The child was not able to read a word "maina" but could read the simple story with 

few mistakes. Also, in mathematics, she knew counting well and even was able to 

solve subtraction sums easily. Every child had their different pace of learning or 

catching on with a new concept. Children improved a lot, some in Hindi and some in 

Maths. Mission Buniyaad helped in raising their self-esteem as they were not made to 

rush, but were provided with learning opportunities at their pace. Children who were 

not participating before, now were trying to read, solve sums on their own and if they 

feel stuck, then without hesitant were asking and approaching to get their doubts 

cleared from the teacher. 

 

3. Opportunities for Peer Learning – There were a collective collaboration not only amongst 

teacher and children but also in between children. Children volunteered and were actively 

helping their friends without even getting instruction from the teacher to do so. There was 

emphasis on group work and group coordination as well. The emphasis on grouping the 
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children, in a way increased the opportunities for peer learning, and boosted the confidence 

of children. Many instances of children helping their group mates during classroom activities, 

were observed. To share: 

 

         Once the teacher organized “Maatra-play” for children, which was a revision activity. Filled 

with lots of fun and learning, as part of game the teacher made three groups A, B and C, 

which had 8 members in each. Hindi letter cards and Maatra booklet were given to each 

group. Teacher asked questions such as, “how to write Mi, Ni, Le, etc. and children were 

supposed to make it, by picking up the letter cards and pasting it with the correct Maatra 

card. Children during this activity were seen helping each other by supporting and giving 

hints to their group mates and indirectly helping each-other learn. 

 

      Another instance of Peer collaboration was observed when children were seen helping each-other 

when one girl was not able to write even a single word on her own. She just put the heading 

and tried to hide her notebook, and later then struck off the heading. Her friend, who sat near 

to her helped her by taking her notebook and pen, wrote the heading and asked her 

(whispering), “bata kya likhna hai, mere kaan mein bata, mein likh dungi.” (tell me what do 

you want to write, I would write for you) Then she started speaking something and her friend 

tried to write whatever she said).  
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Figure 13: Some instances of Peer-learning in class during Mission Buniyaad, witnessed by our research 

team. 

 

3. Distinct Teaching Learning Material and Assessment Methods for Mission 

Buniyaad: Since the programme aimed at strengthening children’s basic concepts of 

languages and mathematics- different books and teaching learning material and 

assessment sheets (which were developed specifically keeping basic concepts)was 

provided to children and teachers. 

4.1 Cue Cards as a reference for teachers- Cue cards, also known as note cards, 

are cards with words written on them that helped teachers remember in what 

they dealt and follow up activities to deal further in class. Teachers were given 

cue cards on daily basis for planning their classroom activities. After 10:30 

a.m. when the classes used to get over, teachers used to sit together to plan for 

the next day’s activities accordingly. Cue cards were again different for each 

group i.e., Nishtha and Neo-Nishtha. 
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The main idea behind circulating Cue-cards on a daily basis was to ensure that every 

school under Mission Buniyaad could completed their syllabus as per the 

same pace as the other teachers, and no one should left behind.  

 

Figure 14: Cue Cards for Maths and Hindi for Nishta and Neo-Nishtha group that were given to teachers for each specific day. 

It helps teacher to understand what activity to do and how to do. 

 

4.2 Assessment 

          Assessments were also divided in to three categories: to be conducted at the beginning of 

April (Baseline), Middle of the Programme- in the month of May (Midline), and at the 

end of the programme, in the last week of June (End-line). 

 

● Baseline Assessment- Baseline assessment was conducted at the very beginning of the 

academic year, on the basis of which children were divided in different groups as 
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Pratibha (who were able to read and write up to their grade level), Nishtha (who needed 

little support to reach to their potential) and Neo-Nishtha (who required relatively more 

attention as compared to other two groups to reach their potential), respectively.  

 

● Midline Assessment- Midline assessment can be understood by its name ‘Midline’ as it 

was conducted in the middle phase of the programme, i.e., in the month of May, to trace 

the progress of children. It helped teachers to know about the different and specific areas 

on which children needed more support.  

 

● End-line Assessment -  End-line was conducted at the end of the programme i.e., in the 

last week of June, to trace children’s progress under Mission Buniyaad and to check 

success and effectiveness of Mission Buniyaad. It was conducted to check whether 

Mission had been successful in attaining its goals and objectives as planned for Mission 

Buniyaad. 

      

          Chunauti Tool_2018 was used for assessments. It contained four levels in Hindi and 

Mathematics respectively. 

 

                4.2.1. Specific Assessment Tools for Hindi- 

● Character/ Alphabet Level- In which child has to identify letters from Hindi varnamala  

like ‘न , प , त ’ 

● Word Level- Child was assessed on the ability to read simple words like ‘ससब ’ (apple), 

‘सससस’ (parrot) etc., under word level assessment. 

● Simple Paragraphs- If the child has attained the word level too, then simple short 

paragraphs were given to them to read on their own- without the teacher’s help. In this 

teachers could decide whether to use simple paragraphs to read or the simple story samples 

provided- according to the performance of the child in previous levels.  

● Simple Story- After reading assessment on simple paragraph, children were asked to read a 

simple story, again without any assistance of the teacher.  

● Advance Level story- If a child could read the simple story well with fluency, then teacher 

would ask them to read the advance level story which contains difficult Hindi words like 

‘ससससससस’ (marble), ‘सससससस’ (kingdom), etc.  
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Figure 15: Chunauti Tool_2018 Sample paper 6, has been used 

for taking assessment at different levels, character, word, simple 

paragraph, easy story and advance level story, respectively.  

 

4.2.2. Specific Assessment Tools for Mathematics- 

● First Level- Counting from 0 to 9 

● Second Level-Counting from 10 to 99, if 

the child was able to recognise asked 

number correctly, then the teacher could 

proceed to the third level. 

● Third Level-If the child was able to count 

up to 99 (from previous level) then the 

teacher could ask to solve any 2 or 3 sums 

from eight subtraction sums provided for 

assessment. 

● Fourth Level-fourth level contained four 

sums of division, and teacher could give 

any two from them to test the numeracy 

skills of the child.  

 
Figure 16: Chunauti Tool_2018, Maths Sample Paper 6, has been used for taking maths assessment, having different levels from 

counting 0-9 , 11 to 100 with some subtraction and division sums. 
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4.3 Researcher’s Participation in taking the Assessment: 

Teacher gave one of the researcher some instructions on taking and recording 

assessments. Since the researcher was familiar with children and their lessons she was 

able to conduct assessments successfully. After taking Endline Assessment, the 

researcher found that: 

Some children were able to read advance level text, with clarity and fluency. They were able to 

identify different words, matras. They had gained confidence to solve subtraction sums of 

advanced level. The variation in terms of improvement on different levels were registered, but at 

the same time it would be right to say that 60% of children had improved but according to their 

pace, in different concepts and skills. 

 

4.4 Work Samples of Children  
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4. Specific Reading Strategies incorporated in Mission Buniyaad Classroom: 

5.1 Asking prediction questions - Practices like narrating story by the teacher 

followed by cross questioning for the better clarity of content were part of 

classroom like “acha batao phir kya hota hain isme?” (OK tell me what 

happens after that), “uske baad?” (after that). Initially the teacher used to read 

the story loudly and later then she used to encourage children to read (the 

same piece) and this way for practising reading and to enhance their reading 

skills, teacher also used to encourage them for reading loud sessions and used 

to correct their pronunciation of Hindi words from the story.  

 

5.2 Role Play- Role play used to be one of the important strategy which helped 

children in opening up, practising and showcasing their language skills. On 

the story selected children were encouraged to perform making their 

engagement in a proactive and enjoyable manner.  The teacher used to ask 

them, “chalo ab karkedikao” (ok now show me your act), for role-play. After 

selecting children, the teacher used to guide them on what to do next by 

giving them hints, “acha murga kaise karta hai? (how does cock makes 

sound)”, “makkhi kaise karti hai? (how does flies do?)”. Children following 

her instructions used to make appropriate sounds of the animal or character 

which they were playing.  
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Another Example: Role play of Hindi story “Sab Uss Billi Ki Galati Hai” by the 

children. For this, children chose characters by giving funny logics like: for 

the role of a cat, many of them suggested name of a girl, who had little short 

hairs and made 2 little pony’s one on each side. Few children collectively said 

“mam ye uske to billi  ke kaan bhi hai.” And for choti (character for tultul’s 

younger sister), they considered girl who had short height. 
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Figure 17: Some instances of role play are shared in above pictures, of three different classrooms. 

 

5.3 Mind Mapping- Mind-mapping was done from words picked out from stories 

and by using children’s knowledge. Lessons were connected to children’s 

lives by giving example and making sentences using the words selected. For 

example: To share one incident, the teacher once written ‘gadha’ (donkey) on 

the board and asked, “chalo gadhe se vakaye banao, jo jo pata iske baare 

mein sab batao” (make sentences using this word, whatever you know about 

donkey share that in your own words). Sentence formation exercise in which 

random words used to be picked up from the story, and children used to make 

sentences on their own i.e., different from the ones from the story, encouraged 

them to make out of the context but meaningful sentences on their own. 

Teacher used to write ‘gadha’ in a circle (on the board) and wrote in short 

phrases which children share about and associated with the word (selected). 

Some of the phrases associated with gadha, shared by children were – laat 

maarta hain, bojh, sakahaari, ghaas, dhobi ke pas. Teacher simultaneously 

would write the full sentences shared on the board. 

 

 

5.4 Jod Tod Ke Likho (Coding and decoding words)-The activity of coding 

and decoding of the words (picked out from the story) used to help children in 

differentiating nad learning about different syllable and sounds. For example: 

‘talab (pond) would be written as= ta + la + b’, to help children in learning to 

write new words. 
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5.5 Akshar-Matra Alag Karna Exercise- This exercise strengthened the base of 

children for decoding the words according to Akshar – Matra like  

For “Paaltu = प (P) + आ (Aa) + ल (L) + ट (T) + ऊ (uu) 

5.6 Strengthening the Base (Buniyaad)- Reading of the story, paraphrasing, 

open ended questioning, cross- questioning, volunteer reading by children, 

mind- mapping together enhanced the clarity of reading text i.e. stories and 

various pieces.   

 

Example: Teacher read the story once, the story called “Mujhe veh wala chahiye”. 

Then she repeated in her words by paraphrasing the story which was followed 

by the open ended questions at the end. Five children volunteered for reading- 

they read the story one by one. One girl narrated the story to the class without 

using the book. Then teacher wrote ‘bazaar’(market) on board and asked 

children “bazaar mein kya kya hota hai? (what all things can we find in 

market)” Children gave interesting responses like, “chole kulche milte hai, 

jalebi bhi hoti hai, Kurkure hotehai, kapde, bartan, dresses, toy-shop bhi to 

hotihai, cosmetics”. The teacher then asked the girl, “cosmetics kya hota 

hai?”. To which the girl replied, “mam bohot kuch, lipstick foundation kajal 

vagera.” Other girl said, “mam Tattoo ki dukaan”, at the same time, one girl 

said loudly, “mam necklace”. Teacher wrote bazaar in circle, and random 

words and phrases which were coming as response from the children’s side- 

were written on the board 

Such exercise helped in relating the text with the lives of children and making the classroom 

engaging and lively with children’s responses, as responses like Lipstick, chole-bhature, 

tattoos, necklaces were coming from the children’s side- it added to the lively classroom 

environment. 

 
Figure 18: Mind-map of the Bazaar (market, narrated above) developed after a long and enriching discussion.  
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6 Vakya banao – Sentence formation- Teacher encouraged children to make their own 

sentences and helped them in writing those by facilitating them where it was required.

 
Figure 19: Sentences that were framed by children themselves.  

 

6.1 Regular Revision of Matras - Akshar-matra alag karna game used to be 

played every day for revision, in which different difficult words having many 

matraswere taken and teacher used to write them on board and children used 

to find out them according to Barah khadi chart together. Following this 

children used to write words accordingly, like - “Paaltu = P + Aa (kiMatra) + 

L + T + Uu (Bade Uu kimatra).  

6.2 Connecting Maths with the Lives of Children- Taking example from 6th 

grade Nishtha group, this teacher used to draw examples from student’s 

everyday experiences. Example: Maths – for circle teacher asked what all 

things have children noticed in their day to day lives which are of round 

shape. Children eagerly and promptly answered roti, pizza, poodi, for triangle 

– bread-pakoda, samosa sandwich and so on. 

6.3 Writing through Phonetics: Teacher used to write “kathinn shabdh” 

(Difficult words) on board. By helping children in pronunciation and then 

phonetically followed writing strategy, teacher used to instruct them, by 

saying “Hindi mein bol ke dekho, jese bolte hain, wese hi likhte hai”. She used 
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to focus more on the phonetic sound of a word. She also explained “aur  

lamba bultahai to badi matra, chota bultahai to ‘choti’ matra” like “din (day), 

deeeen hota hai, ya din” children responded “din”, she asked ‘to konsi matra  

lgegi?”, children answered correctly “choti “ei” ki”. Few words which were 

taught in similar way included “dur, gaav, moti, billiyan, chuhe, din, bulwaya, 

acchi,  aurav o, mukhiya, dushmann, chahiye, pehle, nikalnaa, chupchap, 

pakdo,  aurav”. Phonetic aspect of the word was focused by the teacher and it 

also helped children in writing. 

6.4 Focusing on Comprehension and writing of words: The teacher used to 

focuses more on the phonics, sounds of a word as well as on the 

comprehension as she used to make difficult words easier to understand for 

children. (agar  aawaz der tak bulti hai to badi matra, chota bulti hai to 'choti' 

matra"). Through Phonics and comprehension she related story words with 

lives of children through examples. For difficult words for example, “mummy 

kaisa khana bnati hai?" Swadisht  hota haina.” She focused on the phonics, 

explaining words by telling how to write, which was determined by its sound, 

by making sound, make sense of different matras. (Example- “deen – Badi 

“Ei” kimatra, “din – (choti “Ei” kimatra). 

7 Incentives to bring children to attend Mission Buniyaad 

7.1 Refreshments as Incentive to Attend Mission Buniyaad 

         Children have higher nutrient demands than adults, to support their healthy bone 

growth and brain development. The absence of snacks at school or choosing 

unhealthy items to snack on can have a major impact on various aspects of your 

child’s health. Children need a steady supply of nutrients to fuel their bodies and 

brains so that they grow and develop properly. Here, during Mission Buniyaad 

classes, snacks were provided to every child as per cost 30/-per child, which 

might include chips, biscuits, cold-drink (Frooty, Juice) etc. which varied from 

school to school. 

But, the school which we selected for doing our case study, and were associated with for 

a longer period of time, had some technical error in payment due to which the 

refreshments were not provided to children for many days. i.e., from 28
th

 May 2018 to 

30
th

 June 2018 (which was the last day of Mission Buniyaad program). 

 

As refreshment was acting as an incentive to attract children to come school and attend 

classes during summer holidays; due to its unavailability in later days approximately 50% 

of the total strength declined (as shared by the School Authorities themselves). 

 

6.2 Other Co-Curricular Activities to attract Children: Simultaneously to Mission 

Buniyaad program, the school also ran Yoga summer camp and other co-curricular 

activities which added to school’s lively environment all-together. 
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6.3 Physical Education- There was good attendance of students under yoga classes as a 

considerable number of children also attended these. Teachers too mentioned that the 

strength of the class has increased relatively. But, the strength under these classes 

included majorly children from Pratibha group only- who could read and write, had 

opportunity to attend these camps. 

6.4 Artwork- Children were also engaged in art and craft work and may select activity of their 

interest from the summer camp. The Principal (of selected school) shared that it is a very good 

thing which happened under Mission Buniyaad that parents who could not afford to send their 

children to Summer camp (earlier) for extra and co-curricular activities, could now send them 

here as it is happening here i.e. in Government schools.  

 

 
Figure 20: Yoga Classes, Games, art and craft classes, facilities that were heavily emphasised during mission buniyaad classes 

that children enjoyed very much.  

 

6.5 Visual / Fun medium of Education – Inspirational Movies which gave great social message 

like Gattu, Nil Battey Sannata, Chalk n Duster etc. were shown to children. So, on one day, the 
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movie which was shown to them was 'Hichki', which was followed by an interactive session on 

what all the things, children liked in the movie most. For homework they received the work–“to 

think what all things we (children) are afraid of and wants to change” -like shown in the movie 

(aeroplane scene). They were encouraged to adapt good things from movies- which could help 

inculcate moral values in them. 

 
Figure 21: When there was a shortage of teaching staff, then three or four classes were combined and 

together they watched inspirational movies, like in above picture children were watching ‘hichki’ movie. 

 

6.5 Training on Self-Défense training and Life Skills- Once in a while, children were taught 

about "good and bad touch". For which first a video was shown to them, then a teacher repeated 

those things in a detailed manner and also giving examples form the best possible situations like 

"aagar AAP bus mein ho, last baccheaur bus conductor apko bad touch karnachahata ho tab 

aap kya karoge?" And "agar mumy ghar par nai hai aur koi aatahai, main gate band kardetahai 

to aapkhudkokese safe karoge?". And due to the shortage of time a very short techniques of self-

defence were taught to them later, which were supposed to be followed up in subsequent session. 
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Figure 22: There was also emphasis on self-defence training, where first some videos on good touch and bad touch were shown 

and later deeply explained by the teacher by giving many different examples as situations.  

 

6.2.5. Sharing food with friends- Subtly by focussing on sharing and good values the teacher used 

innovative methods to teach concept in classes and emphasis was not only given to the 

specific concept but on social skills as well. 

To Share: In class 8th “Neo-nishtha” group, teacher divided three groups with 6 children in one 

group with one group leader and gave them a slip as Money and wrote 50 rupees note. Notes were 

distributed to every group and they were asked how would they use that 50 Rs, while going for a 

picnic together. Some said “hum bus se gaye, 6 jane te, 1-1 rupiyeki ticket li to, kulhua 6rs” means 

50-6= 44rs remains. Then they “went for movie, for which again they spent 1rs per ticket, that is 6rs 

in total and purchased 3 packets of popcorn while watching the movie and shared with each-other 

to save their money.” Then total was 44-6= 38 (movie tickets), 38-3= 35 (after purchasing 

popcorn). Children orally solved subtraction, addition sums at the same time considering their group 

members and their choices. The teacher was also encouraging them to use multiplication method 

saying that they were 6 members in total, to multiply the fare with 6, directly. And children gave 

very funny answers in between like “aate time hum shaadi wali bus se aye rent nahilaga, milke 

khana khaya” just to save their money. The group which saved highest amount of money was chosen 

as the winner in the last. Here teacher taught them not only the concepts of addition, subtraction and 

multiplication but also emphasised on good habits like ‘sharing food with friends’ as a good habit. 

As it is not only to save our money but to strengthen our bonds with other person too.  

 

7. School’s Initiative to collaborate and involve Parents through Parents workshop:  

During Mission Buniyaad the schools and support structure which were provided to parents and 

children were also commendable. 
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7.1 Giving Importance to the Mental Health of Children- Giving equal importance to mental 

health and the likes and dislikes of children was an important aspect of the collaboration. Giving 

equal importance to children’s likes as compared to their studies was registered when during 

Parental Workshops numerous advices were shared amongst teachers and parents.  Teachers wrote 

on board, "bacchokipasandaurna-pasand ko jaane" , with two faces- pasand with a smiling face and 

na-pasand with a sad face. Teacher shared with parents how can they know more about children’s 

interests, and what a child likes or not likes are equally important as their education. And they 

encouraged to explore reasons behind their liking and disliking- like if a child does not like to come 

to school? Then to find out why it is so? What is the reason behind it? Did the child face some 

problem at school, with the teachers, with classmates, on the way to school, something else or just 

have no interest in studies? Similarly, reasons behind their likeness was explored. To explain them 

more, she shared a story with them. Main idea behind the workshop as dictated by the teacher was 

"Baatcheetkemaadhyam se bacchokipasandaurna-pasandkebaaremeinauracchesejanna, jisse hum 

unkeaurkareeb ho". 

 
Figure 23: Parental Workshop organised by the school. 

 

7.2 Parents’ Workshop- Parents Workshop was organised by School which included Yoga, 

Book reading and Meeting with teachers. It gave them clearer picture of their child’s progress at 

(home as well as in) the school, simultaneously. Also, it helped teachers and Parents both, to 

understand where the specific child needs more attention or help and where not. 
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Figure 24: Some of the parents who were attending the Parental Workshop. 

But, Less Participation of Parents was registered during the Workshops- As most of the 

parents were working, attending workshops appeared very difficult for them- as shared by 

Parents themselves (who have attended the workshops). Few parents who attended workshops 

too were in hurry to go back home or rush for their work. So teachers who were conducting these 

workshops quickly summarized the sessions, worksheets for parents and by the end of the 

workshop hardly one or two parents stayed back.  

 

8. Building of Support Community- Interactive involvement of Principal with children and 

with School Management Committee members and teachers 

 

8.1 Principal's Active Participation- In Schools (visited), the Principal's active participation 

and a healthy bond with children, was observed. Children were talking with her without any 

hesitation and she created friendly environment with her behaviour by making herself available 

that provided children an easy access towards her.  

Another Example: One day Vice-principal visited our classroom and said, “aaj 

mein bhi aap logo ke saath padhungi par mujhe Rekha* (name changed) mam se 

nahi padhna, ekk aam karte hai koi dusri mam bnate hai.” She randomly selected 

a girl, who then acted as teacher, principal said, “aap aaj waise hi padhao jaise 

mam apko Roz padhatihai.” Then the child dictated the story first. After which 

discussed sentence formation exercise. Children were raising their hands to share 

there sentences, then vice-principal chose and sent them to write their sentences 

on the board. If they had spelling mistakes or were finding it difficult to write, she 

would send other child to help them by saying, “jao aap Jake Apne friend ki help 

kro likhne mein”. Children were helping each-other and learning to write new 

words which they might not know before this exercise. 
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Figure 25: Vice- Principal along with the teacher was sitting with the children, while she asked one of the child to play the role 

of her teacher.  

 

7.1 SMC (School Management Committee) members visits with the Vice-

Principal- SMC members along with the Vice-Principal, interacted with the 

children and also asked question related to the story like the meaning of the title 

of the Story. A few SMC members also narrated children a story “Do Billi aur 

Bandar” with the same message as “Meri, nahi, meri machli”.   

Vice-principal in an engaging way asked, “kya hora hai”, she looked back and read the 

title of the story which was written on the board and say it loudly, “Meri, nahi, meri 

machli”. Then she asked, “ok iska matlab kon batayega mujhe samjh nahi aya”. Children 

who were quick to respond- volunteered and narrated the whole story to her. Then she 

asked, “ok aesi similar ek aur story hai, wo kon batayega mereko?”. One child raised her 

hand and started narrating the Hindi story – “Do Billi aur Bandar” in which due to the 

fight to two cats, monkey on the pretext of solving their fight cleverly ate their share of 

chapati.Vice-principal then appreciated the child and then asked, “acchamujhebataoaese 

class meinbhiladayihotihaikya?” Children replied, “no mam.” After which she again 

asked, “Ghar par to hoti hogi, kis kis baat pe hotihai” along with which she added, “meri 

to hotihaimeinmeri chocolate lake chupa kerakhti hu aurmera beta wo kha jata, apni bhi 

khata hai aur meri bhi kha jatahai.” Then children started sharing their stories with her 

one by one – “yes mam mere ghar remote par”, “meri Mere bhai se”, “meri mummy se 

wo bhai ki hi pasand ka khanabnatihai.”  
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8.2 Role of Mentor Teacher: Motivation provided by Mentor teacher- 

Mentor teachers also played a very important role in sustaining this programme in an efficient 

way by providing continuous support and motivation to students and teachers.To share: once 

Mentor- Teacher (after visiting 3rd grade) shared feedback or suggestions with the teachers at the 

end of the class. Whenever mentor teacher felt that teacher was not able to facilitate properly, the 

mentor then would step in and participate in the classroom conservation by asking different 

questions or related to the similar topic (as being discussed).  

 

Examples : 

 1- In a class, when a Hindi story “Bunty aur Babli” was shared, after reading the story, teacher 

asked children to find out the words on Barah Khadi chart like bunty, babli , titli. One child was 

finding it difficult to decode the word to write it on the board, noticing this, then the mentor 

teacher asked the child “accha agar aap titli hote to kya kya karte ye btao?” (ok tell me if you 

were a butterfly, then what all the things would you have done?) . Encouraging this way helped 

the child motivated and to think and participate in activity but in an innovatively different 

manner.  

 

2- In other class, mathematical concepts of shapes like circle, triangle and how to find out area of 

circle was taught. The mentor teacher to stimulate their understanding of 2D and 3D asked 

children “mere ko chudi aur ball mein kya difference hai wo batao? Kya dono same 

haiyaalaghai? (tell me the difference between a bangle and in a ball? Both are similar or 

different?). This helped children in thinking differently as both the items are round in shape but 

still have different characteristics. Thereby, interventions by mentor teacher too facilitated the 

classroom and learning environment which helped children to think critically. Posing questions 

related to the topic in the class made students to relate the topic dealt, with everyday experiences. 

  

9. Concluding the Journey of Mission Buniyaad- Second Last day of Mission Buniyaad 

Mera Abubhav- The school conducted an activity on second last day of Mission Buniyaad 

where teachers were asked to make children write “Mera Anubhaav” of Mission Buniyaad and 

How they felt about it? Was it a good practice or not? Positives and negatives, which they have 

felt throughout the journey of Mission Buniyaad, to write. So, the class-teacher asked children to 

write 3-5 lines on their own. Though some children were struggling to write but were trying their 

best to write the thoughts and whenever they got confused in writing they rushed to their teacher 

or to me and asked "how to write - Mission Buniyaad, drawing, teacher, khelna", etc.   Taking 

collective Feedback from every child about the journey of Mission Buniyaad was indeed a good 

exercise.  After many trials, most of the children were able to write their own sentences.  
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Figure 26: Activity conducted by the school called ‘Mera Anubhav’ in which children had to share their experiences 

throughout Mission Buniyaad journey, and were supposed to write in their own words without the help of the 

teacher.  

9.2 Last day of Mission Buniyaad 

 Programme on last day of Mission Buniyaad- At the end of the Journey of Mission 

Buniyaad, prizes were distributed to children (two children selected from each class) who 

have improved under this Mission.  

 Last day of Mission Buniyaad- Parents Workshop and Programme at same day, same 

time. The school had organized a program along with parents' workshop. Some parents 

were sitting in one room and a teacher was writing something on board. While other 

parents, at the same time were sent to other room where the program was happening, 

which created a little confusion. 

 Exhibition of Art Work was done by the children under Mission Buniyaad and by 

children (of summer camp) who were under art and craft workshops. Some children 

along with their parents were also present during the exhibition. Different projects and 

models were placed there which were made by the children only during Buniyaad classes. 

Other art and crafts piece like tie-die decoration, pot and glasses, thali decoration, 3D 

bottles, wall hanging and cane work were also there with many other drawings, paintings, 

hangings on walls. 
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 Figure 27 Last day of Mission Buniyaad where some selected children were given token of appreciation.   

 

 Token of Appreciation - Certificates and Prizes were generously distributed to the 

children, who actively participated in summer camp but not to the children from Mission 

Buniyaad. 

Few instances where Mission Buniyaad was critiqued: 

1. Constant Comparison- Many instances were registered where teachers were recorded 

comparing different groups of children many times a day and asking them to behave or 

study as "pratibha group” by saying “Sare pratibha group jaise bano, unkejaisepadho, 

unko dikha do ke tum unsepichenahi ho." Comparison in between different types of 

sections and establishing “Pratibha group” as an ideal one somewhere diluted the efforts 
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of children who were sincerely attending Buniyaad classes instead of claiming summer 

break. 

2. Hierarchy and  Comparison in Appreciating their Efforts- On the last day 

programme, two children were selected from each class who have improved were ranked 

as first and second were called in and given token price. The children who were called 

from their respective classes to a separate room had no idea which rank have they got. 

Also, since everyone (including each student and teacher) had worked hard and did their 

best. When one of the teacher started calling the names of children for prize distribution, 

some children stood-up, by saying "mam main bhiisi class se hu, mera naam nahiaya". 

Teacher told them "aap second ho, ye first hai, abiayegaapka naam aagephleinkodede". 

Statements like these made children upset. First rankers got "lunch box" as prize and 

second rankers got "stick colours". But they were not appeared happy despite receiving 

the token prize. When the teacher called their names and principal handed over the prize, 

she remarked "agli baar aur mehnat karna phir aap bhi first aajaoge, inke jaise." 

After prize distribution, a parent, who was also a member of SMC team, said "chalo ab sab 

aajao sath mein" for taking a group picture. Then also, those students, who have got certificates 

and prizes- who attended summer camp were called for picture. But, children from Mission 

Buniyaad were not called up for group photograph.  

 

A day before this program, Researchers were informed that there would be no classes on the last 

day and the school would hold an appreciation program for children. But, a different reality 

emerged during the programme. Had the ranking would not been mentioned, and all children 

have had given equal or the similar prize (or appreciation), children would have not felt alienated 

on the last day, despite being sincerely doing their efforts. Also the prize distribution could have 

included their other classmates as well as their class-teacher which would have been more 

impactful for their classmates in a way to get motivated and work harder and little more, next 

time. And for them also in a way for appreciation and for raising their confidence level that 

might help in breaking the hierarchy of Pratibha, Nishtha group, and can help in changing the 

mind-set that even "Neo-Nishtha" children are and can inspire others. After this, a small dance 

performance on "to save trees" happened which was also missed by other children who were in 

their respective classes- totally unaware of what was happening with other children who were 

calledto other room for collecting prizes. After all this, two Parents- SMC members gave a short 

speech to children and the program wind up.  

 

8. Mixed Views on Not getting the Required Summer break / Vacation – 

 Vice-Principal shared her concerns on declining strength of the children which was 

nearly about the 50% of the total strength and also shared difficulties faced due to the 

shortage of teachers.  

 Teachers-  As many children already went to visit their hometown/ village, the 

number of absentees increased. Another concern was that continuity which was 
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required in Buniyaad classes could not attain; as there were different cue cards for 

each specific day and the flow neededwas getting ruptured due to the discontinuity on 

the part of children. Even the teachers who were also parents, were craving for little 

break to spend some quality time with their children and family. 

 Parents- Some parents also shared as they had been eagerly waiting for so long for 

summer breaks, to visit their village, but due to classes, they too faced problems as 

they had to alter their plans. Also, since only Sunday was provided as holiday the 

children and families could not leave their child here alone, and if they went then their 

child would be missing on the classes. Also, they want their children to get some 

break for taking rest and to get refreshed in order to perform better with the same 

enthusiasm during regular classes which started from 2
nd 

of July 2018 (Monday).  

 Children-  There were some instances that researchers registered many a times in the 

last week of June (i.e. ending phase of Buniyaad Classes); when teacher started 

transitioning her interaction from the very flexible and friendly learning environment 

of Mission Buniyaad classes to regular and more structured setting of the regular 

mode, that soon was supposed to start. She remarked‘Han ab mastikarlophir Monday 

se padhnapadegaacchese’. Children were under the impression that after Buniyaad 

Classes they would get summer holidays alike every summer vacations. Some 

children even got shocked when they got to know that on 30th June (last day of 

Mission Buniyaad) that from 2nd of July their regular classes would start. Some of 

them even asked with a curiosity, “mam phirhamarichuttikabsepadengi?” to which 

we also had no answer. 

Our interactions with teachers, parents, children and other staff members revealed that 

somewhere everyone wanted at least a week or 10 days break, before regular classes get 

started.  

 

9. Overall views On Mission Buniyaad 

 

9.1.  Principal- Some views shared by the Principal of various schools that we visited are as 

follows- 

Mostly said, “acchahai, jinko nahi aata hai unko padhane ke liye”;“kaafi bacche chale gye hai 

ghar par, jo aarehaikuch to refreshment keliye par aarehai to sikhrehai, par jinkaabisirf basic 

clear hoga, wo bacha July se apni grade ki main stream ki books nahipadhpayega, wo apni class 

ke maths ke sum nahi solve karpayega jo abijamaghatana hi sikhrahai”. 

 

Teachers- Here are some quotations shared by teachers across six schools who were involved in 

taking Mission Buniyaad classes are- 

“Jinke liye shurukiyatha, wo bacchetohpehle hi gaonchalegye, sirf wo aa rhehai jo interested 

hai, kuch refreshment keliye aa rhehain, kuchke parents isko day-care jaisedekhrehai to 

behjdetehaibacche ko 3 ghantekeliye” 
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“koi continuity nahi ban parihai, roz koi naya bacha arahai, aur jo aaratha wo chuttipejarahai, 

rozhame to cue cards sei padhanahotahai, aur jo aa bhirhehai hum activity 

karwanemeinutnabacche ko de nahi pare haidhyan”; 

“isse accha hota jinko jarurat hai bas unko home tuition jaise, jaisa ghar nahi padhate sath 

bethe wese padhate, abhi activities mein kuch kr lete hai kuch reh jare hai piche”. 

 

9.2.Parents- Many parents shared as they themselves were not able to afford tuitions and 

were not much educated to help their children in their homework and otherwise. With 

such hardships, it does not matter for how long Mission Buniyaad classes run as 

children here might not able to reach the level where other children belong to i.e. 

children from other private or elite schools. But the gap due to summer vacations, in 

which children might have forgotten whatever they had learnt would not be possible 

this year. They are regularly attending school, learning every day and practicing their 

lessons. It helped them to improvise their language – reading and writing skills too. 

Also, it helped for working parents as the school has worked as a day-care centre for 

many of them.  

9.3.Children - Children liked these classes as compared to the regular classes and shared 

“ab Jayda mazaarahai, activities Jayda karwatehai”, “ab to bas 3 ghantemein hi 

chuttihojatihai”, “abi refreshment mein chips miltehai”, “abhi teachers acche se 

padhate to Jayda mazaaatahai, marten bhi nahi hai abi”. Though they did not get 

holidays and refreshments from 28th of May to 30th June, but still they liked these 

classes to an extent, enjoyed and improved their Language- Reading skills in a better 

way. 

 

10. School Scenario After Mission Buniyaad 

The researchers kept visiting school even after the completion of Mission Buniyaad Program, in 

order to capture the continuities and discontinuities between the earlier efforts, training of 

children and in the later phases i.e. during regular classes. In order to trace how the improvement 

amongst children had happened (with the help of Mission Buniyaad) that helped them in coping 

up with regular classes-when there were different subject teachers appointed unlike single 

teacher handling different subjects with same set of children during Mission Buniyaad. 

 

13.1Children were able to write answers on their own, even after reading poem. And were 

able to think logically. Example: Poem “Chand se thodi si gappe” Teacher gave related 

questions like "Chand ko konsi bimari thi?", "chand pura kab niklta hai?", "amawasya 

ka chand kaisa hota hai?", and asked them to draw different shapes of moon, and asked 

what are the festivals which we celebrate on occasion when moon has specific shape, to 

which children responded saying like "full moon on Rakshabandhan", "Eid ka Chand" 

etc. providing responses which showed their concept clarity. Corporal Punishment- 
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Even though Corporal Punishment has been banned but it was still practiced there in 

school by a few teachers. To share: one of the teacher used to call children one by one to 

check their home-work and used to pull their ears and often slapped, rebuked so many 

children (in front to whole class) by remarks like "ye aesenahikiya, kalkaisebtayatha" etc. 

 

13.3 Happiness Curriculum Activity (ha, hi, hey)-  One of the teachers went to attend the 

seminar on "Happiness Curriculum". So she started the class with a small activity, for 

which she counted the rows first, that was 6 in total and gave first 2 rows word - ha, 3-4th 

row - hi, and last two rows 5-6th word - hey. When she puts her hand towards them, they 

were supposed to loudly say the given words, ha,hi,hey, but were not allowed to laugh in 

between.  

{In total 6 rows were there, first 2 rows were given word - ha, 3-4th row - hi, and last two 

rows 5-6th word - hey. When the teacher puts her hand towards them, they were 

supposed to loudly say the given words, ha, hi, hey, but were not allowed to laugh 

in between. For few minutes she repeated this activity. And this activity was 

counted under the “Happiness Curriculum” Activity. } 

 

13.4 Shortage of Teaching Staff- When any of the subject teacher was absent,children got free 

period (due to the shortage of teaching staff), in which they were relatively free to play 

within the classroom, and utilized the time in completing their work.  

 

13.5 Not Enough Space- As the class strength was too high i.e., 65 total in number. Even when 

around 45 children came to class, it used to make the classroom very suffocated. Children 

hardly found enough space to sit properly (after Buniyaad) during regular classes. They 

used to fight for seating space. Sometimes children even used to sit on the floor or near 

the door/ in corridor without the mat.  

 
Figure 28: Classroom environment after Mission Buniyaad. 
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13.6 English Surprise Test- Once the English (subject) teacher came and took surprise test and 

asked children to write “Months Name” and as the Mission Buniyaad focussed only on 

Hindi and Maths, many children faced struggle in writing English.  

 

11. Changes Registered in Classroom Environment After Mission Buniyaad 

 

14.1 Mistakes were not allowed anymore- During regular classes, teachers were not keen 

enough to sit with children on mat or otherwise, for solving their doubts. If children did 

any mistake, they were scolded, beaten up or insulted and labelled as ‘good for nothing’. 

14.2 Not as Active or Friendly Engagement from teacher’s side. It may be due to the increased 

class strength also.  

14.3 Children’s’ knowledge was not considered or valued by the teacher.  

14.4 No innovative techniques, are used. 

14.5 Focus was much on completing the syllabus only. 

 

CHALLENGES FACED DURING MISSION BUNIYAAD 

 

● Teacher’s Challenges: 

 Our class teacher was originally from Haryana, she did her Graduation from Haryana. After 

which she did B.Ed. (Bachelors in Education) in Sanskrit from Karnataka. She got this job one 

and a half year back and is working at the school as ‘guest-teacher’. Now the teacher is facing 

many problems as she is a mother herself of a nine months old baby who needs her attention; and 

due to the baby’s declining health, her in-laws keep asking her to take leave from the school.  

Leaving her ‘not so well child behind, and coming to school daily’ was a remarkable effort in 

itself. – Leaving her own sick child left behind at home and concentrate on teaching 

children in class was not a easy task for anyone. 

 

Teacher who was teaching class 6th D was a Guest teacher. She was a Sanskrit teacher who had 

done her B.Ed from Kurukshetra University. She had Haryanvi accent. We introduced ourselves 

and the purpose of our visit in detail when she was a little free having given written work to the 

class. We even asked her few open ended questions like what’s your idea about mission 

buniyaad? Is it helpful? What’s the status of children? Are cue cards helpful? Are you following 

Cue  Cards? 

 

She informed us that more than half of the class was unable to read and write interdependently at 

the beginning of the session. In her view the students had considerably improved their reading 

skill. She contradicted herself by stating that mission buniyaad was helping only in improving 

cognitive ability. She also stated the challenges faced by her with the class. The most important 

being student’s attendance. She had a tough time convincing the parents to send their children to 
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school. At certain instances she had to face the confrontations from the parents side who were 

going through difficult situations and were not willing to send their children to school. 

 

She said’ “Parents kehte hai humein gaun jana hai hum apni ladki ko kahan chodhke 

jayein”; “mai parents ko call karti hu vo ma’am ko complaint kardetehaiki teacher 

humein bar baar call karke pareshan kar rahi hai.”  She also shared story of a girl who 

asked her, “Mam ab mujhe kon palega? Meri maa mujhe chodhke chali gayi. Papa ne 

chachi se shadi karli.” In such conditions I couldn’t understand how to motivate the child 

to come to school. Many such instances made me to think what was more important 

mission buniyaad or solving such family matters? 

Such informal discussions with the teacher could be possible only towards the end of our 

visit.    

 

● Student’s Challenges- 

            Many children cook for themselves and for their siblings. At one child’s home,  

when we were interacting with the teacher, she shared with us about a child that 4 days 

back, she came and asked her teacher, “mam ab meradhyankonrakhega”? When teacher 

asked her that why was she telling like that, the child shared about the situation at her 

home- her mother had gone to her village (mayika), her aunt (bua) gone back to her 

house as she was married, and during this her father got married to her aunt (chachi). 

Listening to this, I got shocked and kept thinking about the young child- how she would 

cope up with all this at her home. Being an adult even I might not be able to handle such 

situation. How much it affects a 6th grade child- what about her life security? Education 

comes much later and first the emotional and security needs to be taken care off. 

 

There are various other extreme conditions too which children (and their families were 

facing)- both the parents working, no one at home to take care off- to teach them or to 

help in doing homework, children taking care of their siblings and taking care household 

chores even before coming to the school and after getting back (to home) from the 

school. Also, it is important to mention here that during Mission Buniyaad program- from 

28th of May to 30th June (the last day of Mission Buniyaad) children did not get their 

refreshments served (which was provided to children in other schools), due to some 

technical error (the reason provided to us by the school authorities). 

 

Other Challenges- 

● The researchers observed a lot of variation and disparity in the intelligence level and 

behaviour of the students of the same class. According to the Baseline Assessment data 

provided by the teacher 31.4% students were at word level. But when we interacted with 

this group we found many of them were at character or alphabet level. They were not 

able to read the story and were forced to follow the other students who were able to read. 
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They were just sliding down their fingers on the text without actually reading it. This was 

the reason of their not interacting in the class during the Barakhadi session. The 

demotivating words of the teacher and the peer pressure was making this group more and 

more feel complex. Only the well-read group was highlighted and motivated in front of 

the outsiders which was the way more demotivating for this group of children. 

● The actual reason of poor attendance of the students was that they were not been given 

refreshments since few weeks which was most luring reason for their coming to school as 

shared by the students. 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

● Mission Buniyaad Textbooks: Buniyaad books were so basic in comparison with their 

Grade Textbooks. And if those children who have just started Reading and solving 

problems are not able to read their Grade level books and solve problem with the same 

ease, what will happen with their self-esteem then? They have already spent their whole 

summer (vacations) coming to School daily, did not get holidays, worked so hard and still 

they could not to solve their Grade sums and efficiently read their Grade level textbooks. 

At least around a week or 10 days holidays must be given to children and to the teachers 

and other staff members to rejuvenate. Teachers and staff who are also parents, like my 

class-teacher appointed for Buniyaad program. The research team thinks that a short 

break is necessary for everyone for getting new energy to spend upon later tasks and to 

relax and enjoy their efforts.  

 

● Division/Categorization of the children: Labelling should not be the part of 

programmes like these, and those on last day- day of appreciation, every child’s/teacher’s 

efforts must be appreciated as they all made countless efforts in making this programme 

successful to an extent. Calling a few children in one room without their other classmates, 

distributing prizes as First and Second in the absence of their Teacher, comparing them 

with Pratibha children- is not the way to encourage them! We must consider every child’s 

uniqueness and respect their dignity. Every child is special and is born with their different 

unique qualities. No one must be compared with the other. Why they have to be like the 

Pratibha’s one? And not only Pratibha Groups can set ideal for them, why can’t they too 

set an ideal- that they have regularly attended school during holidays too. But this 

comparison is not necessary, only the equality and equity is !!! 
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ANNEXURES 

 

Annexure 1 :INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR TEACHERS 

 

1. Are you satisfied with Mission Buniyaad. Any suggestions or recommendations. 

2. Should this project be conducted during  vacations or with the main session. Why? 

3. How effective is play way method (khel khel mein padhayi) in teaching basics of 

grammar? 

4. Can you suggest some other way of teaching these concepts which involve active 

participation of all the students? 

5. What reasons can you give for the wide difference in the performance of students of same 

class? 

6. After attending this programme How successfully can these students apply this 

knowledge in day to day life? 

7. How are the students taking this project as a timepass during vacations or an opportunity 

to learn something more? 

8. Are the students ready to attend more of such programmes in future? 

9. What are your assessment tools? 

10. What is the source of feedback for you regarding this project? 

 

Annexure 2: INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR PRINCIPAL 

 

1. Are you satisfied with Mission Buniyaad? Any suggestions or Recommendations you 

want to give? 

2. Should this project be conducted during vacations or with the main session. Give reason 

for the same. 

3. What do you think regular teachers or guest teachers would help to make this project 

more successful? 

4. Can you suggest some ways other than mentioned in the cue cards for teaching ‘Matras’ 

and ‘Mathematical Counting’ ? 

5. It is said that teaching method should be at discretion of subject teacher concerned. What 

is your view about it? 

6. According to you What are the shortcomings of this project? 

7. After completing this project Do you feel students are capable enough to cope with their 

mainstream syllabus. If not why? 

8. Suggest few ways to bridge the gap between the two syllabi (mission buniyaad syllabus 

and grade 6 level CBSE syllabus). 

 

 

Annexure 3 INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR PARENTS 
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1. What is Mission Buniyaad according to you? 

2. Why is it important to implement according to you? 

3. Which all things have you found out positive in Mission Buniyaad? 

4. Is there anything  which you found out negative about Mission Buniyaad? 

5. What are the challenges, that you have faced due to this mission? 

6. Is it really helping your child/ children to improve their reading and writing skills? 

7. Do you know about SMC, PTM ?  

8. Do you know about the work they do? 

9. Did you actively participate in these meetings / or are in with touch with them? 

10. Did the test conducted during this mission, its assessment report or progress charts are 

shared with you? 

11. Do you meet regularly meet with teachers / principal? 

12. Do you want Mission Buniyaad to continue for next year too or not? 

 

 

Annexure 4 INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR STUDENTS 

 

 

1. Why are you coming to school during vacations? 

2. Did you have a choice in teaching in this programme?                 

3. If it was your choice, then what motivates you to attend this programme? 

4. If it was mandatory, then what would you like to do if you were not coming to attend this 

programme? 

5. What new things have you learnt since you have joined this programme? 

6. What according to you can be done to make the teachings of these concepts more                                                                                                                                                                                                   

interesting. Suggest some topics of your choice which should be included in this project. 

7. Do you discuss the activities done in class with your parents?  What is your parent’s 

opinion? 

8. Should this project be conducted during vaccations or with the main session? Why? 

9. Many of your friends have stopped coming to school? What could be the probable reason 

for it? 

10. How can you motivate other children to attend this programme? 

11. How do you feel that by improving reading and writing skills will help you? 

 

 

 

Annexure 5 RUNNING RECORD 
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Introduction  

 

The goal of the Delhi Government reforms is to provide quality and accessible education to 

every child in Delhi. In continuation to its focus on education, the government recognises that 

care for children starts right from the time when they are in their mother's womb and learning 

starts right from the time when they are born. The first six years, when children are at 

Anganwadis, crèches or preschools are the most crucial years. The Integrated Child 

Development Scheme (ICDS) is the programme that allows the government to provide this 

care through mother, adolescent girls and child interventions. Anganwadis, apart from 

offering the platform for reducing learning gap of children studying in schools are also an 

early entry point for working towards social equity and inclusion in a society like ours. With 

the goal to transform ECCE at the Anganwadis, the Delhi Government in the last one year 

has initiated many reforms such as, introduction of a new curriculum for preschool education, 

training of Anganwadi Workers, Supervisors and CDPOs, filling of vacant posts through 

fresh hiring and promotions, providing improved honorarium to Anganwadi Workers and 

Helpers, formation of Anganwadi Samitis, creation of Anganwadi Hubs and working towards 

overhauling the Supplementary Nutrition Programme (SNP).  

 

The National Capital Territory of Delhi has 10,758 Anganwadis spread across length and 

breadth of Delhi, covered under 95 Projects. After studying and assessing the poor level of 

service delivery under the ICDS scheme, it became clear to the government that Delhi's 

Anganwadis were in terrible conditions and needed some serious reforms. The Government 

initiated many innovative reforms to transform Delhi's Anganwadis into centres of quality 

care and education for young children. At the core of these reforms was the Government's 

belief that decentralization by empowering citizens to become partners in bringing change 

and accountability and building capacity of its employees are the most powerful tools to solve 

complex long standing governance issues. 

 

 

The objectives of this report are as follows: 

  

 To document the changes in Anganwadi centres as a result of initiatives of the Delhi 

government. 

 

  To observe the functioning of the Anganwadi Centres (AWC). 

 

 To observe the working of Samiti in Anganwadi Centres. 

 

 To observe the curriculum transaction in the Anganwadi Centres.  
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Background 

 

It is important to provide young children developmentally and contextually appropriate 

practices in order to promote their optimal learning and development. Young children benefit 

when teachers and families establish healthy relationship and define common goals and 

developmental outcomes for young children. When early practitioners inquire about 

particular family practices they are likely to find that both, families and practitioners have 

many similar goals, including helping children develop social competency, sharing, 

collaboration, respect, confidence and self-image. While these goals look similar across 

cultural context, the tools and methods each one uses for the positive guidance and support 

might look different. Therefore, practitioners may need to engage with families for the 

collaborative problem solving when conflict arises, rather than applying one specific 

guidance method for all children across cultures. 

  

Understanding development and learning at different ages is a crucial starting point for 

providing appropriate services to children. This is one of the key principles of child from 

developmentally appropriate practices in early childhood programmes serving children from 

birth through age eight (NAEYC, 2007). 

  

What we learn about specific children helps us refine decisions about how to teach and care 

for each child as an individual. By continually observing children’s play and interaction with 

the physical environment and peers, we learn about children’s interests, abilities and 

developmental progress. We must make an effort to get to know the children’s families and 

learn about the values, expectations and factors that shape their lives at home and in their 

community. This background information helps us to provide meaningful, relevant and 

respectful learning experiences for each child and family (NAEYC, 2007).  Research across 

the globe has indicated that a child’s cognitive development is at its peak during the first six 

years of life (NCBI, 2009). Early childhood care and education programmes for children at 

the early stage help to ensure opportunities for holistic learning and growth.  

 

The objective of ECCE in India as explicated in the National ECCE Policy (2013) is to create 

an environment that nourishes this belief. To ensure holistic and optimal development for all 

children, a need was felt to create a planned curriculum framework for encompassing 

developmentally and contextually  appropriate knowledge and skills for the diverse 

requirements of young children. A developmentally and contextually appropriate curriculum 

framework is also required to ensure that important learning areas are covered taking care of 

all the developmental needs of the young child. It also facilitates the adoption of a 

pedagogical approach to ensure a certain level of quality and address the wide diversity in the 

ECCE programmes available for the young children in India (National ECCE Curriculum 

Framework, 2013). 

 

The aim of the National ECCE Curriculum Framework (2013) is to provide guidelines to 

caregivers and all individuals working with young children for the overall development of the 

child and to optimize their ability to enable children to reach their full potential.  The 
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guidelines enable children to develop a positive self-image and develop and boost cognitive, 

language and literacy, social-emotional, physical and motor skills. The ECCE Curriculum 

Framework also provides guidelines to impart basic life skills for adequate social adjustment.  

The curriculum framework facilitates hands-on usage of all five senses for conceptual 

learning—moving away from the formal teaching of reading, writing and arithmetic (3Rs) 

which could be detrimental for young children. In addition, the National ECCE Curriculum 

Framework seeks the involvement of individuals working with young children as well as 

parents during the initial two and half years when learning should not be formally structured. 

The roles of teachers and parents are well defined. Young children need to be exposed to 

opportunities for learning both at the centre and at home.  

  

 

The ICDS System for Preschool Education 

 

The goal of the ICDS programme at the early childhood stage is to ensure opportunities for 

holistic learning and growth of children at the Anganwadi centre through its preschool 

component. The ECCE programme needs to be determined by children’s developmental and 

contextual needs, providing for more need-based inputs and by creating an enabling 

environment. Over the time, it has been observed that the curriculum in the Anganwadis and 

the overall system of implementation has not been able to ensure developmentally and 

contextually appropriate services for the young children. The vacuum created by the 

developmentally inappropriate curriculum framework and inadequately trained Anganwadi 

Workers has resulted in the Anganwadi Centres following either a downward extension of the 

primary school component or having little focus on ECCE. As a result, these centres were 

infamously becoming “Food Dole Programme” (Ghosh, 2006) and little change has occurred 

without a positive intervention even after the advent of the National ECCE Policy and 

Curriculum Framework (2013). The lack of quality practices and implies that many children 

are left with less than adequate care and education. It becomes especially challenging in 

Delhi with its large population that looks towards the Anganwadi centres for care and 

education of young children. 

  

Initiatives by Delhi Government: 

  

The Delhi Government has initiated some key interventions in order to rejuvenate the 

structure and functioning of Delhi Anganwadis. These initiatives include the following  

(1) Curriculum for Conducting Developmentally and Contextually Appropriate Practice  

(2) Anganwadi Support and Monitoring Committee (ASMC) 

(3) Trainings of Anganwadi Workers 

(4) Anganwadi HUBs 

(5) Supplementary Nutrition Programme: 

 

 These are described below: 
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Curriculum for Conducting Developmentally and Contextually Appropriate Practices 

 

The first three to six years plays a pivotal role in a child’s life as they begin to make sense of 

the world around them and develop new skills. The experiences that children have in their 

early lives affect their physical, cognitive, language, emotional and social development. 

Children develop the best when they are provided with environments in which they can 

explore the nature around them, play with others, and learn to express and listen to others. To 

ensure the ultimate success of a child, it is important to provide a strong start by providing 

experiences which are based on sound theoretical foundations and are developmentally 

appropriate. Early childhood is a significant stage which lays the foundation for life-long 

learning and overall development of the child. It is also the time when many children 

experience life in a setting outside of their homes. At this stage an enriched curriculum is 

required that is play-based and caters to the all-round development of the young child.  

 

In order to accomplish this goal, the Government of NCT of Delhi introduced an innovative 

and improved curriculum for imparting preschool education at the Anganwadi centres in 

Delhi. In June 2017, a curriculum for a quarter year was created with the help of Mobile 

Crèche, Pratham and faculty from Jamia Millia Islamia. The theme-based curriculum was 

piloted in order to assess its quality and feasibility. Initially, the Supervisors of WCD were 

provided an orientation to the initial three months of the new curriculum through practice 

classes. Later, based on the feedback from the practice classes, the curriculum for an 

academic year was developed. 

   

The curriculum was designed by keeping in mind the holistic development of children. It has 

different activities that would enable children’s cognitive, language, emotional, social, moral 

and physical development. It included not only the curriculum but the assessment in the form 

of a child’s progress card, a book of rhymes and songs for effective working of the preschool 

component at the Anganwadi centres. It is a well-designed curriculum with broad topics such 

as, my family, birds-animals, fruits, season, environment, water, etc., and. For better 

understanding of the concepts, the curriculum had different activities for the same topic, such 

as, songs, rhymes, play-based activities, etc. For example, to introduce animals to children at 

Anganwadi centre, the Anganwadi worker is supposed to interact with children about their 

prior knowledge about animals by asking questions about animals they had seen, the 

difference between humans and animals, their appearances and so on.  Later, on the same day 

or next day, Anganwadi worker could introduce games or rhyme of animals to children, for 

example, ‘chuha daud billi aayi khel’. Thus, the curriculum introduces concepts to children in 

an engaging and playful manner without rote learning.  

  

  

Anganwadi Support and Monitoring Committee (ASMC) 
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ASMC or Samiti is a major initiative taken by the Delhi government on the footprints of 

School Management Committee (SMC). As the name suggests, the purpose of the Samiti is to 

support and monitor the Anganwadi centres (AWCs). However, in contrast with what the 

name suggests, the agenda behind the formation of Samiti was to support the AWCs rather 

than only engage in monitoring. Mobile Crèche had introduced the idea of ASMC to the 

Delhi government. The reason behind the establishment of ASMC was that it was very 

challenging to monitor all the Anganwadis regularly given the large number of AWCs across 

the city. Hence, the government of Delhi decided to empower the citizens by decentralizing 

the mechanism in order to provide better services and improve the existing ones by 

introducing a mechanism of not just monitoring of the AWCs, but also of providing support 

to the AWWs.   

 

The local community and the family of beneficiaries were mobilized to volunteer as 

committee members. The Government placed an advertisement in the city newspaper for the 

post of Samiti members who were educated homemakers, general public, educated youth for 

the voluntary positions. Composition of ASMC or Samiti is given below in the Table1: 

  

Table 1: Composition of ASMC or Samiti 

 S. No. Composition No. Role 

1. Graduate Woman from the community (a criterion which 

is relaxed where such a member is not available) 

1 Chairperson 

2. Woman Beneficiary (pregnant woman/nursing mother) 2 Members 

3. Social Workers from the community/Community 

Teacher/Retired Govt. Official 

2 Members 

4. Parent of beneficiary children 3 Members 

5. ASHA Worker 1 Member 

6. Sakhi under Sabla Programme (if any) 1 Invitee 

7. Kishori under KSY Programme 1 Invitee 

8. Representative of MLA 1 Member 

9. Anganwadi Worker 1 Convener 

  

Trainings of Anganwadi Workers 

  

On October 2017, Delhi Government implemented the training as a part of the job training 

module for Anganwadi Workers with Pratham NGO and focused only on the early childhood 

care and education (ECCE) part of the training. This module was planned for a period of five 

days. Initially, Pratham NGO trained eight cohorts (40 supervisors in a batch) to understand 

the curriculum and its implementation and after the success of previous cohorts, they 
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discussed with Mobile Creche and prepared a schedule for ECCE training for all the 

supervisors of 95 Delhi ICDS Projects. The training was of two types, first, they provided 

five days of training to supervisors, two-three experts from Pratham were always available at 

the time of the training and asked the supervisors to conduct fifteen days’ continuous practice 

class at their Anganwadi centres according to the day-wise planner and conduct all the 

activities with the children at Anganwadi centres. Then, they provided four days’ review 

training to supervisors as a Trainer Monitor, two supervisors of a particular project were 

expected to train their workers (at least 35 Anganwadi workers) for five days and train them 

for the effective execution of the curriculum by exposing them different ways for imparting 

effective preschool education component at Anganwadi centre. Pratham NGO provided five 

days training schedule to the supervisors for conducting the training. 

   

The purpose of this module is to guide trainers to train Anganwadi Workers so that they are 

able to plan and conduct appropriate ECE activities for three to six year olds. It is designed to 

provide the Anganwadi Worker a basic understanding of the ECCE curriculum and 

pedagogical approaches to ensure optimal and holistic development of young children so that 

they are ready to start formal schooling at the age of six years. It also includes a component 

on psychosocial development of children below the age of three years to help Anganwadi 

Workers counsel parents/caregivers on early stimulation. 
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Cascade Model

  

 

Anganwadi HUBs 

 

Anganwadi Hubs are centres where three-four Anganwadis have been combined in high-

density areas in communities to modify the small Anganwadi centres and convert some 

centres into a preschool where children can explore and learn together in a better 

environment. Hub is a big rented space where the environment provides the ambience of a 

preschool. They are also ‘Model Centres’ as they are considered as the ideal centres for other 

Anganwadi centres in Delhi. 

  

Hubs serve as spacious vibrant ECCE centres where children can learn together in a child-

friendly environment. These centres are made by keeping in mind the quality standards of an 

ECCE classroom. The rooms are spacious, ventilated and perfectly lit. Hubs have child-

friendly furniture and toilets. Classrooms are decorated beautifully and creatively. The hubs 
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also have a display corner where the Anganwadi worker hangs/ pastes the work of all the 

children. They have various kinds of teaching learning materials (TLMs) such as, soft toys, 

balls, blocks, colours, puzzles, and so on. Unlike other Anganwadi centres, here, children of 

different age groups and children of four different Anganwadi centres pray together, eat 

together and play together. Anganwadi workers also support each other in conducting 

different activities at the hub centre. This cooperation facilitates to provide enriching 

activities and also give individual attention to the children in the preschool. In the pilot phase, 

110 Anganwadi Hubs have been created comprising of 390 Anganwadi Centres across Delhi. 

 

 Supplementary Nutrition Programme (SNP): 

 

Food is a major determinant of health, nutrition, and productivity of the population. The need 

for basic nutrition to sustain a healthy, fulfilling life is the right of every person. It is 

important to ensure the nutritive value of the food served at the AWCs.  Food should be of 

good nutritive value to provide all nutrients required for normal and healthy body 

functioning. Lack of wholesomeness of food accounts for a considerable part of ill-health and 

morbidity in our country, especially among young children. The rapid survey of children’s 

data by UNICEF in 2013 based on anthropometric assessment, reported that the prevalence of 

underweight, stunting and wasting in India to be 31.7%, 37.25, and 15% respectively. 

 

The Supplementary Nutrition Program (SNP) of ICDS is one of the pivotal interventions 

addressing child malnutrition in India. One of the main objectives of ICDS is to reduce the 

incidence of mortality, malnutrition, morbidity by providing enriched nutritional quality food 

for young children and lactating mother.  This objective is sought to be achieved through a 

package of services comprising supplementary nutrition and growth monitoring; 

immunization; health check-up; health referral services; and health and nutrition education to 

be provided at all Anganwadi Centres (AWCs).  

 

An analysis of NFHS-4 (National Family Health Survey 4) and comparison with NFHS-3 

data for children under five years indicates that Supplementary Nutrition Program has failed 

the children of Delhi. 

 

 Table 2: National Family Health Survey  

Key Indicators NFHS -4 (2015-16) NFHS -3 (2005-06) 

Infant and Child Mortality Rates (per 1,000 live 

births) 

  

Infant mortality rate (IMR)  35 40 

Under-Five Mortality Rate (U5MR)  47 47 

Nutritional Status of children   

Children under 5 years who are 32.3 42.2 
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stunted (height-for-age) (%) (Nat. Avg. 38.4) (Nat. Avg. 48) 

Children under 5 years who are 

wasted (weight-for-height) (%) 

17.1 

(Nat. Avg. 21) 

15.4 

(Nat. Avg. 19.8) 

Children under 5 years who are 

underweight (weight-for-age) (%) 

27.0 

(Nat. Avg. 35.7) 

26.1 

(Nat. Avg. 42.5) 

Anemia among children   

Children age 6-59 months who are 

anemic (<11.0 g/dl) (%) 

62.6 57.0 

Source: (National Family Health Survey 3, 2005-06)  

            (National Family Health Survey 4, 2015-16) 

 

Figure1: Key indicators of nutrition status of children in Delhi 

Source: (National Family Health Survey 3, 2005-06),             

(National Family Health Survey 4, 2015-16) 

  

The above table shows that in the past decade other than stunting (42.2% in NFHS-3 and 32.3 

in NFHS-4) where there is 10% positive movement, on all other health indicators Delhi's 

children in the age group under five years have worsened. Percentage of wasted children has 

increased by almost 2 %, underweight children have increased by about 1% and there has 

been 5% increase in the prevalence of anaemic children. 
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As per the norms for administering supplementary nutrition for children, it is given either in 

the form of Hot Cooked Meals (HCM) or Take Home Ration (THR) for children in the age 

group of six months to six years. The supplements provide 500 kcal/day and 12-15 grams of 

protein/day. For severely malnourished children, the nutritional supplements provided 800 

kcal/day and 20-25 grams’ protein/day. Time is allocated for the distribution of snacks and 

cooked meals are provided at 10:30 am and 12:00 pm and the worker is expected to distribute 

food on time.  As per the observations, in most of the Anganwadi centres, the worker does 

not distribute food on time. Moreover, they were not even aware of the timings of 

distribution. 

 

The AWWs are expected to maintain the ten types of records as per norms, including 

Anganwadi Survey Register, Supplementary Nutrition and Pre-school Education Register, 

Immunization Register Services for Pregnant and Lactating Mothers registers, Mortality 

register and Daily diary. The Delhi Government has reformed a new six-day meal plan such 

as khichdi on Monday, daliya on Tuesday, etc. The Anganwadi centres also distribute Panjiri 

to the lactating mothers and to the young beneficiaries of age six months to three years. Each 

beneficiary gets one packet of panjiri every week. The distribution of Supplementary 

Nutrition is through the Self Help Groups (SHGs). The SHGs are a decentralized model for 

the supplementary feedings at the AWCs. The Delhi Government has also made reform in the 

inspection of kitchens, which deliver the meal to the Anganwadi centres. Now, the supervisor 

is expected to visit the kitchen every day and give feedback on the quality of the food. The 

ASMC members are also expected to visit the kitchen once a month. These initiatives are 

enabling the provision of better quality food and its timely access in the Anganwadi Centres 

now.  

 

OBSERVING ANGANWADIS IN DELHI: 

  

As indicated in the objectives of the report, we visited 39 Anganwadi Centres (AWCs) across 

Delhi. We observed 12 ICDS Projects in Delhi such as Timarpur project, Peeragarhi project, 

Rohini 1 project (Budh Vihar), Trilokpuri project, Bawana project, Gandhi Nagar project, 

Krishna Nagar project, Laxmi Nagar project, Seemapuri project, Ekta Vihar project, Burari 

project, Rohini 1 project (Vijay Vihar) (Refer to Table 3).  

 

In order to conduct the study, we shortlisted six ICDS Delhi projects by using purposive 

sampling method. The reason behind the purposive sampling was to select projects where 

initiatives taken by Delhi government was active and working full-fledged. We conducted 

semi-structured interview with the Anganwadi workers, project supervisors, Child 

Development Project Officer (CDPO) and members of the Anganwadi Support and 

Monitoring Committee (ASMC or Samiti).  We narrowed down our list of participants by 

selecting the members of the ASMC (such as social worker, chairperson, MLA 

Representative, etc.) as our target was to be acquainted with the experiences of all the 

position holders of ASMCs. We shortlisted CDPOs and Supervisors according to their year of 

experience on that post, we collected data from both who had the experience of more than 

five-seven years and with who are recently been promoted to the post of CDPO. See 
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Annexures 1 to 4 for the Interview Schedule of the AWWs, supervisors, CDPOs and samiti 

members respectively.  

Table 3: Observation Areas 

Areas Covered Project Name Total Number of Centres 

Gandhi Nagar Gandhi Nagar 1 

Krishna Nagar Krishna Nagar 2 

Laxmi Nagar Laxmi Nagar 2 

Budh Vihar  Rohini 1 5 

Seemapuri Seemapuri 2 

Shalimar Village Ekta Vihar 5 

Jain Colony Bawana 4 

Vinod Nagar Trilokpuri 5 

Sant Nagar Burari 3 

Vijay Vihar Rohini 1 5 

Wazirabad Gaon Timarpur 1 

Paschim Vihar Peeragarhi 4 

  Total: 39 

  

Data analysis 

 

The data from the interviews was analysed using qualitative methods. After the observations 

and interviews were transcribed, analysis was conducted in three levels. In the first level, 

initial codes were extracted from the transcripts. These were open codes. Then, these codes 

were combined and broader categories were generated. After examining these broader 

categories, themes were generated . 

RESULTS: 

  

This section will provide an overview of the results of the study. 

 

 Curriculum for Conducting Developmentally and Contextually Appropriate Activities 

   

As we mentioned above in the initiatives taken by the Delhi Government, contemporary 

curriculum implementation was the major reform of the ICDS project. With our observation 

and informal conversation with the AWWs of 39 centres across Delhi, 30 AWWs had the 
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new curriculum with a complementary kit. Out of 30 centres, 90% of the workers mentioned 

that this curriculum was very effective and helpful for them as they had a pre-planned 

structure in their hands and this helped them in conducting activities of the preschool 

component smoothly at the Anganwadi centres (See Figure 2). They also said that this 

provided new and innovative ideas to Anganwadi workers for conducting different activities 

at the centre. According to an AWW of Rohini 1 project, “phele hum jese aate the, aa kar bas 

poem vagera karva dete the bachho ko to kabhi koi topic ho jata tha to kabhi koi, par ab 

curriculum hone se hum us according he karate hai” [earlier, we used to conduct activities 

randomly like poems, etc., but now we have a planned curriculum, we conduct activities 

accordingly.] 

 

According to the interview with AWW of Timarpur project, she mentioned “hum use follow 

karte hai. Planner se scope bhot acha milta hai, hume sochna nhe padta, bas planner kholo or 

pure din ka schedule pata lag jata hai. Vese hum ghar se bhe thoda soch kar he aate hai ki kya 

krana hai aaj bachho ko” [usually we plan the schedule a day before, but this planner 

provides us a wide perspective. Now we have full day schedule in our hands and we do not 

have to worry now.] 

 

Few of the AWWs mentioned that they had not received ECCE training but the supervisor 

had given them the new curriculum to them, so they did not know how to implement that 

curriculum effectively. According to one participant, “hume ECCE training nahi mili hai, or 

ye curriculum pakda diya hai, ab hume ise isteemal karna to aata he nhe to ye humare kis 

kam ka”. [We have not received the ECCE training. They have given this curriculum to us. 

We do not know how to use it]. The major problem faced by the AWWs of different centres 

was that few of them had not received any ECCE training and few of them had not even 

received their job training, so they did not know how to comprehend the main objectives of 

curriculum. This is a typical limitation of trainings conducted in a cascade model—often 

referred to as the loss of knowledge.  

 

Thus, it seems that overall, while the curriculum change was a useful measure, more needs to 

be done to ensure that the curriculum as it was conceptualised is transacted to the best interest 

of children for their learning and development. As indicated by some of the interviews, more 

trainings need to be conducted to ensure the same.  
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Figure 2: Reviews of AWCs for Curriculum 

 
Source: Data analysis of the transcripts 

 

Functioning of Anganwadi Support and Monitoring Committee (ASMC) 

  

ASMC or Samiti is a major initiative taken by Delhi government on the footprints of School 

Management Committee (SMC). As the name suggests, it is for the support and monitoring 

of the Anganwadis. The main objective of ASMC is to support rather than to monitor the 

AWCs. There are approximately 1040 ASMCs formed across Delhi. Out of these, around 500 

groups were provided with training about the importance of ECCE and about their role as a 

supporter in the Anganwadis. Mobile Creches trained the members of ASMC in a cascade 

model. Mobile Creches first conducted sessions with the trainee and shared the objective with 

the trainee and then those trained trainees trained the ASMC’s members.  

 

The crucial step that government took was to ensure that the AWWs understood the concept 

of experiential and environmental learning. They introduced the concept of ‘Agendas’. The 

bureaucrats, who were working on this project, created the Agendas once or twice a month 

and circulated it to the all chairpersons of different Anganwadis and asked them to perform 

certain agendas of the day on the particular date. Agendas such as, hand painting, tree 

plantation, importance of cleanliness, storytelling, etc. was addressed through these. So, on 

that particular day, the Samiti members were also expected to participate in the agendas and 

support the Anganwadi workers in conducting the activities smoothly. On 22
nd

 of every 

month, the Anganwadi celebrates the ECCE DAY at their centres and ASMC members also 

participate in those meetings and at least once in a month it is mandatory to have a meeting of 

all the Samiti members with the Anganwadi worker and helper to address the problems faced 

by her and together they try to rectify it (see annexure 7). 

 

According to an AWW, “Samiti ki vajah se ab mein aasani se community ke sath baat-cheet 

kar paati hun. Pehle community or hamre bech me ek gap tha jo ki ab samiti ke aane se bhar 
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gaya hai”. [because of Samiti, now I can easily communicate with the community. Earlier 

there was a gap between us and the members of community, but the Samiti has minimised 

that gap].  While interviewing, one of the Samiti member (chairperson of the Samiti), 

mentioned, “main hamesha se society ke liye kaam karna chahti thi, kabhi esa mauka nahi 

mila, lekin dilli sarkaar ke ASMC laane ki vajah se mujhe ye mauka mila ki mein  apni 

community ke liye kaam kar paaun. Yeh kaam mujhe satisfaction aur khushi deta hai” [I 

always wanted to work for the society, never got any opportunity to do so, but by the 

initiative of ASMC by Delhi Government, I received the opportunity to work for my 

community and it gives me happiness and satisfaction]. 

 

The major drawback of the ASMC was that it was a voluntary position. Members were 

expecting to get something in return but after knowing that was a voluntary position, many 

members boycotted the ASMC. This was the major challenge that ASMC is facing. 

According to our interview with one chairperson of the ASMC, she mentioned, ‘ 

humaare iss community me jayada tar gareeb log hi rahte hai, aur jab unhe pehle pata 

laga sarkar ka kaam hai toh sabne socha paisa milega aur bahot saare logo ne apne 

naam likhwa diye par jese hi pata laga ki kuch nahi milega yeh ek tareeke ki 

community service hai toh sab chor kar chale gye, pehle mere paas do social worker 

the, ab bas hi reh gayi hai.’ [mostly people living in our community are poor and 

when they got to know that this work is assigned by the government, everybody 

assumed that they will definitely receive something in return so many people 

registered themselves but as soon as they got the information that this is a community 

service, everybody left the post. I had two social workers earlier and now I have only 

one].  

  

According to our observation and in-depth interviews, it came to the light that there was a 

hierarchy between the ASMC and that hierarchy played an important role in conducting 

meetings at the centre and in resolving problems. The table1 shows the composition of the 

ASMC, clearly mentions that chairperson is the highest in rank of ASMC. According to one 

participant, ‘humaari toh sunni hi nahi jaati yaha par bas jesa jesa chairperson kehti hai 

humaari hum bilkul wesa kar dete hai ab hume kya pta kya sahi aur kya galat.’ [We do not 

have any say here, as our chairperson tells us, the exact way we implement it. As she knows 

better than us, we do not know what is right and what is wrong here].  

This indicated that chairperson had the authority and she exercised her authority in the Samiti 

for conducting any meetings and performing efficiently.  

 

There was also a problem of coordination amongst the members of Samiti. There are total 12 

members in the Samiti not all of them are active on social media such as, WhatsApp and all 

the conversation and important messages are circulated through the medium of WhatsApp. 

This sometimes created a huge communication gap amongst the members. During our visit, 

during an ECCE day at an AWC, the social worker was not present. When we asked the 

AWW, she told us that the social worker does not have a smart phone and all the 

communication was through the medium of WhatsApp, So the samiti members could not 

coordinate with her. 
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Thus, while the Samiti seems like a welcome change from the previous system of 

monitoring—especially in providing a mentoring mechanism to the Anganwadi worker and 

other stakeholders of the community, more mechanisms need to be built into it for functional 

purposes. This could be enabled by creating more awareness in the community regarding the 

significance of this body so that there is more ownership of the same.  

  

Trainings of Anganwadi Workers 

  

In October 2017, Delhi Government started ECCE training of supervisors with Pratham NGO 

in cascade model. This module was planned for a period of 5 days. Members of the Pratham 

organization trained the supervisors of ICDS projects and expected them to train the AWWs, 

but this cascade model created a loophole in the effective training of AWWs.  Through the 

intensive interview with the Pratham’s training coordinators, they shared that Anganwadi 

Supervisors/Workers had knowledge of developmentally appropriate practices for young 

children but they did not know how to execute it at the grass roots level. So, this training 

enabled them to overcome this barrier and work effectively (see annexure 6).  

  

During the training, they provided a complementary kit to the supervisors with beads, match 

sticks, straws, battle caps, etc. in it. They provided trainings to use these materials for the 

cognitive development of young children. They also guided them to make best use of their 

surrounding materials for the teaching and learning. According to a supervisor, “ECCE 

training humare liye bohot useful thi kyuki hume jo pehle training mili thi woh 7-8 saal pehle 

mili thi toh ab yeh training humare liye bohot beneficial rahi hai aur humne bohot kuch 

seekha hai” [ECCE training was very useful for us, we received training 7-8 year ago so, this 

training is very beneficial for us and we have learnt so much from the training]. 

 

Out of 9 ICDS projects, none of the supervisor had trained all the AWWs for ECCE training, 

only some AWWs (approximately only 40% according to our interviews with AWWs) of 

them had received the ECCE training and others just received a photocopy of curriculum 

without any ECCE training. As a result of our interviews, we found that 15% AWWs did not 

find the ECCE training given to them by their supervisors very useful. According to an 

AWW, “ECCE training mein bhe bachho ke paanch vikas ke bare mein bataya jesa hume job 

training mein btaya tha or preschool kese lena hai ye bhe btaya tha, to mujhe ECCE training 

mein bhe vahi sikhaya jo job training me sekh chuki thi”. [In the training, they taught us 

about the five developmental areas of children, in the job training also we were taught about 

these developments and how to conduct a preschool. I learnt same things in ECCE training as 

well as in job training].  

  

Another major issue of this Cascade model was that if AWW did not have a good relationship 

with the supervisor then she would either be neglected in the ECCE training or might not 

receive the training. Through the informal conversation with an AWW, she raised this issue 

of abandonment and was trying to file a complaint against the supervisor to the CDPO or 

MLA of the area. 
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Currently Supervisors of 59 projects are training their Anganwadi workers through ‘Cascade 

model’: first, Pratham NGO trained supervisors and then supervisors trained Anganwadi 

workers of her assigned project. Pratham also introduced the monitoring format to the 

supervisors, so that they knew how to monitor their Anganwadi Workers performance. 

 

 Supervisors who had one or two projects that covered huge areas had just received one 

teaching and learning material kit during her training to train the AWWs of her area 

(approximately 20-30 AWWs). This was problematic for the supervisor to arrange the 

material for the training of the AW Workers. According to one supervisor, “kit mili thi, par 

bas ek he mili thi or vo dusri supervisor aaye thi training k time unhone le li, or ab humare 

pas ek bhe kit nahi hai. Ab jo workers ki training kraenge tab dekhte hai kaha se laenge kits 

unke liye” [We have received one kit per supervisor and during the time of training some 

other supervisor took our kit, now we do not have any kit with us. Now we have no idea from 

where we will arrange the kit for the training of our workers]. Also, another considerable 

issue was the coordination between the two supervisors who had to provide ECCE training to 

the AWWs together, if a supervisor was not available or was on leave, this might create 

hindrance in the process of training. 

 

Figure 3: ECCE Training feedback  

 

 
Source: Data analysis of transcripts 

 

The above figure shows the feedback of the 39 AWWs on the ECCE training. According to 

the data, 27 AWWs found the ECCE training useful and four our AWWs found the ECCE 

training same like the Job training. Out of total, seven AWWs have not even received the 

ECCE training and only one AWW found it useless. While trainings, especially by more 

experienced mentors can go a long way in improving the overall quality of curriculum 

transaction, the implementation also needs more careful monitoring. With recurrent trainings, 

the needs of those of who have not received it might be minimised.  
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Anganwadi Hubs 

  

As mentioned in the initiatives by Delhi government above, Anganwadi Hub is a great 

initiative by the government for providing preschool education component of ICDS. The 

advantage of these Hubs was that here, children of different age groups and children of four 

different Anganwadi centres pray together, eat together and play together. Anganwadi 

workers also supported each other in conducting different activities at the hub centre. This 

makes their work collaborative and allowed them to put their best foot forward. By 

combining the resources of participating Anganwadis, renting of a bigger area with open 

space for free play and multiple rooms for age wise segregation of children, had become 

possible. Another benefit of Hub centres was synergies that were created by combining the 

efforts of multiple Workers and Helpers who worked together as a team and divided the work 

efficiently. By this collaboration, children were able to receive a better environment in terms 

of infrastructure, playing and learning materials, enhanced peer group and this also gives 

them the feel of a private preschool. (see annexure 5) 

  

In the pilot phase, 110 Anganwadi Hubs were created comprising 390 Anganwadis centres 

across Delhi. For some children, it was not useful because now children did not have the 

easily accessible AWCs. They had to make an effort to reach the Hub which few months 

back was next to their house. According to a beneficiary's parent, “phele to itna aasan tha 

bachhe ko pass hi chod dia karte the, par ab chaar block chod kar jaan padta hai, main kam 

par jaati hu to phle to vo apne aap he anganwadi chala jaya karta tha, par ab mujhe ya uske 

papa ko kam chod kar use chodne jana padta hai”. [It was easy earlier as we used to drop 

children nearby only but now we have to drop them four blocks away, I am working so 

initially he used to go to anganwadi on his own but now either his father or me leaves our 

work and then drop him at the centre.] 

  

According to our research, the drawback of the hub centres was that they were far from the 

community because finding a bigger space in the communities of Delhi is a major challenge. 

Some Hubs were established at the outskirts of the community that made access difficult for 

children who were coming from the other side of the community and had to sometimes cross 

the road to reach the hub centre. The Anganwadi helper also faced problem in taking children 

from their houses. She has to go in the community several times to pick up the children and 

crossing the road with more than three children together was a major challenge for her.   

According to an AW helper of a Hub Centre, “mujhe ab chaar se paanch bar community mein 

bachho ko lane k lie jana padta hai, pura din ese he nikal jata hai or mein ek sath jayda 

bachho ko bhe nhe laa sakte kyuki road cross karna hota hai”. [I need to go to the community 

at least four to five times in a day, I spend my whole day like this only, I cannot take more 

children together as I have to cross the road to come to the centre.] 

While, the Hubs were functioning well as preschool centres and the AWWs were able to 

work collaboratively in conducting activities with children, there were some challenges. One 

of the major challenges was the distance of the Hubs from the homes of the children. If a plan 
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could be worked out for the transportation of the children, more children and families would 

be able to access these services with ease.  

 

Supplementary Nutrition Programme (SNP) 

 

As per our observations and interviews, we found that in 69% out of 39 AWCs we visited, 

the quality of nutritional food was substandard. The major issues faced in food quality were 

that many times the snacks were under-cooked and there were no vegetables and peanuts in 

the hot meal served at the centre. The Anganwadi workers face the major challenge in 

improving the food quality and encouraging children to eat the similar food every day 

because when the khichdi, Dalia are cooked in bulk and the manner in which they were 

cooked, they tasted quite similar, which made the children uninterested to eat the food at the 

centre.  In centres of Gandhi Nagar project, most of the parents did not allow their children to 

have food served at AWC. They strictly instructed the AWW to not to serve such substandard 

quality food to their children and they got their lunch boxes with them. According to a 

beneficiary's parent, “isse acha khana to hum apne Ghar me banate hai, to Ganda khana kyu 

khilae apne bachhe ko, isilie hum yaha ka khana nhe khane dete” [We cook better food at our 

home, so why should we let our children eat the bad food at the centre when we can cook 

better food at home.] 

 

Some parents also complained about the irresponsible attitude of the AW worker and her 

biases among children while distributing food.  According to a beneficiary's parent, “worker 

apni marzi se khana deti hai, mere bachhe ko hamesha sabse kam khana deti hai, or Kuch 

Bacho ko bhar bhar bartaan deti hai' [ worker give food according to her wish, my child 

receives less amount of food but few children receive food in abundance]. This statement 

clearly illustrates the biased behaviour of AW worker which indicates that her responsiveness 

could affect the daily nutritional needs of the child who is already lacking in it. (see annexure 

9) 

 

There were only a few centres where the Self Help Groups (SHGs) were functioning 

effectively and provided good quality food to the Anganwadi Centres. These centres were 

mainly in areas like Vinod Nagar, Krishna Nagar and Gandhi Nagar. According to an AW 

worker, “us taraf ke area Manish Sisodia ji ke ghar k pass hai isliye vaha khaana acha milta 

hai, humare yaha koe nahi aata isliye na khaana acha milta” [the areas at the other side are 

near the house of Mr. Manish Sisodia, so the food served in that area is comparatively better 

than ours.] Her statement shows howfood politics plays out even in serving the very young 

children in our communities who need quality nutritition the most. 

 

By the approval of the Union Cabinet, there was an increase in cost norms for supplementary 

nutrition provided in the Anganwadi centre. According to the new norm to which per day cost 

per beneficiary was increased to₹ 8 from ₹6 for children between six months to three years. 

For pregnant women and lactating mothers, the revised cost was 9.5 from ₹7. The severely 

malnourished children got supplementary nutrition worth Rupees 12.5 from Rupees 9, as per 

the new guidelines. As per the NITI AAYOG report, the Infant Mortality Rate has gone down 
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20 in 2014 to 18 in 2016, this indicated the improvement by the reforms of Delhi 

Government as AWWs pay more attention on the health and nutritional needs of the pregnant 

women. 

 

Through our in-depth interviews and observations, we found that the knowledge of some 

Anganwadi workers regarding the revised norms for calorie, protein and the revised norms of 

rupees allocated for nutrition for each beneficiary was inadequate.   

  

Figure 4: Food quality in AWCs  

 

The above figure shows quality of food in AWCs located across Delhi. According to the data 

analysis, 69% AWCs have poor quality food delivered in their centres and about 15% AWCs 

found moderate quality food delivered in their centres. Only 16% centres found good quality 

food delivered in their centres. 

CONCLUSION 

Early childhood is a significant stage which lays the foundation for life-long learning and 

overall development of the child. The government of Delhi has taken many initiatives in the 

ICDS programme. The goal of the Government of Delhi reforms is to provide holistic 

development to every child in Delhi This study was conducted to observe and analyze the 

changes at the grassroots level. For data collection, the study used tools like interview 

schedules, observation and collecting artifacts. This study concludes that the initiatives taken 

by the government of Delhi have positive impacts on the functioning of the ICDS services in 

the AWCs. The ECCE training conducted by the Pratham has found to be useful for the 

AWWs in conducting appropriate ECE activities for three to six-year-olds. This training 

process is still going on to cover all the AWWs across Delhi. Introduction of the 

contemporary and improved curriculum has been proven to be very effective and helpful for 

the AWWs. It provides new and innovative ideas to them for conducting preschool activities. 

The concept of formation of ASCM or Samiti has proved to be useful in the effective 
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functioning of AWCs. The Samiti seems like a welcome change from the previous system of 

monitoring—especially in providing a mentoring mechanism to the Anganwadi worker and 

other stakeholders of the community. Anganwadi hubs are found to be functioning well as 

preschool centres and the AWWs were able to work collaboratively in conducting activities 

with children. The government has taken certain initiatives in SNP also, which shows 

improvement in the quality of food in AWCs and still needs more consideration from the 

government. 

 

CHALLENGES: 

 

We faced major problems in the coordination with the assigned person and finding the 

Anganwadi centres. 

  Sometimes, we also had to wait for worker/ helper to get free and talk to us. 

 Another challenge was to have an informal conversation with the worker/helper because 

they always assumed that we are from higher authority and they did not open up with us 

easily. 

 It was challenging for us to meet the CDPOs and supervisors because of their hectic 

schedule. 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

The following section provides some recommendations in the implementation of the new 

curricular and other reforms in the Anganwadi Centres in Delhi: 

 

 According to our in-depth research, we came to a conclusion that the food menu at 

Anganwadi centres was monotonous. After interviewing many parents and 

Anganwadi Workers, the data that provided a clear picture that both parents and 

Anganwadi workers were not satisfied with the food menu and were complaining 

about the same. Therefore, we recommend a change the food menu to provide variety 

in the food without compromising the nutritional requirements of children. 

  

As per our observations and interviews, we noticed that the food quality served at 

most of the Anganwadi Centres was substandard. Vegetables and milk products are 

rich source of protein, mineral and fiber and they both were missing from the food 

served at Anganwadi Centres. So, there is a need to improve the quality of the food 

and include all food groups as recommended by Indian Council of Medical Research 

(ICMR). 

  

 The budget allocated for renting an Anganwadi Centre is approximately between 

₹4000-5000 and that is minimal to find an appropriate room as recommended by 

WCD (Room size min 225 sq feet (equal of 15 ft X 15 ft ). Efforts should be made to 

enable use of a suitable space for Anganwadi that is appropriate for conducting 

ECCE activities.  
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 The Anganwadi Workers should receive Teaching and Learning Material at least 

once a year, so that they can use these materials effectively and productively without 

worrying to save it for the future purposes. 

 

 More work should be done with the communities so that the ASMCs take ownership 

and responsibilities as their roles as members of Samiti.  
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Annexures 

 

Annexure: 1 

Interview Protocol for AWW  

 

Anganwadi centre number: 

Year of establishment: 

Name of the project: 

Area: 

District: 

Timings of AWC: 

Total population covered by the AWC: 

       

1. What is your name? 

2. What is your educational qualification? 

3. When did you receive your job training? Please describe. 

4. Have you received ECCE training? What components were included in your training? 

5. Did you receive teaching/learning material kit during your ECCE training? 

6. What is the best way to teach a child during the early childhood years? 

7. What are the main objectives of ICDS programme? 

8. What does your daily schedule include? 

9. Do you know about the curriculum given by the Delhi government? If yes, do you follow 

it and find it useful? 

10. What is the weekly meal plan? 

11. Do you think the quality of food has been improved over the time? If no, who is 

responsible for it? 

12. How often do you get the packets of panjiri? 

13. If you are given an AWC with no food coming what would you do?  

14. Do you have ASMC or samiti in your AWC? What does it mean to have an active samiti? 

15. How often do samiti members visit AWC? 

16. Are you aware of agendas shared by samiti members or supervisors? 

17. What agendas have you conducted in your AWC? 

18. Are you satisfied with the salary hike? What does it mean to you? 

19. What are you supposed to do when you come across MAM/SAM child? Do you follow 

the procedure? 

20. What motivates you to do your role sincerely and effectively?  Why is this role attractive 

for you? 
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Annexure: 2 

Interview Protocol for Supervisors (old and promoted)  

 

Name of the Supervisor: 

Educational qualification? 

Years of experience as a Supervisor?  

Trainings in previous post: 

Training after becoming a Supervisor: 

Project name: 

Total numbers of AWCs under her supervision: 

 

1. What components were included in your training? 

2. What is your daily schedule? 

3.  ECCE training been given to AWW and supervisors by the Delhi government? What 

could you tell me about it? 

4. Can you tell me about the new curriculum/planner given to AWW by Delhi 

government? How do you think it is helpful for children and AWWs? 

5. Are you aware about the different ASMC agendas given to AWW or supervisors for 

conducting different activities and meetings in the centre? What do you know about 

it? 

6. Have you seen any changes or improvements after the establishment of ASMC? 

7. How many times in a month do you visit the AWCs? 

8. Are you satisfied with the food served in your area? 

9. If ‘no’, who’s responsible for the quality of food and how can it be improved? 

10. Do you visit the kitchen? If yes- how many times in a month? 
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Annexure: 3 

Interview protocol for CDPOs 

 

1. Name of the CDPO: 

2. Educational qualification: 

3. Years of experience: 

4. Trainings in previous post: 

5. Training after becoming a CDPO: 

6. Project name/ district: 

7. Do you participate in the ASMC’S meetings? 

8. Have you seen any changes or improvements after the establishment of ASMC? 

9. Can you tell me about the new curriculum/planner given to AWW by the Delhi 

government? How do you think is it useful for children and AWWs? 

10. How often do you visit the AWC’s? 

11. How many times should a CDPO attend the meetings and go for visits? 

12. How often do you conduct the meetings with supervisor and AWW’s? 
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Annexure: 4 

Interview protocol for Samiti Members 

  

1. What is the importance of education? 

2. Describe your experiences with the Anganwadi centre? 

3. What are the facilities at the AWC that you like? Do you think it has a crucial role to 

play in the learning process of children? How? 

4. What aspects of the AWC you think need improvement? 

5. Are you satisfied with the food served at AWC? 

6. Do you visit the kitchen? If yes, how many times? 

7. If you are given AWC with no meals coming what would you do? 

8. Do you visit the AWC? If yes, what do you do when you visit? 

9. Do you attend the ASMC meeting held at the AWC? What is your role in it? 

10. Have you seen the new curriculum and teaching materials at the AWC? 

11. What changes have you seen after the establishment of ASMC? 

12. Why would you like you take on this post given its voluntary? Why is this role 

attractive for you? 
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Annexure:5 
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Annexure:6 
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Annexure:7 
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Annexure:8 
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Introduction	
	

This	report	focuses	on	the	Core	Academic	Unit	(CAU)	formed	by	the	Government	of	NCT	

of	 Delhi	 (GNCTD)	 to	 work	 on	 the	 design	 of	 different	 aspects	 of	 school	 education	

including,	 curriculum,	 learning	 outcomes,	 textbooks	 and	 assessments.	 The	 report	 is	

organised	in	three	parts.	The	first	part	starts	with	an	introduction	to	the	CAU:	its	vision,	

context	and	composition.	The	second	part	presents	the	work	of	the	Unit	on	assessments.	

This	 chapter	 describes	 assessment	 as	 mentioned	 in	 NCF	 2005	 then	 goes	 on	 to	 the	

current	 scenario	of	assessment	 in	 schools	and	 the	challenges	 faced	by	 the	 teachers	 in	

conducting	 the	 school	 based	 assessment	 in	 Delhi	 Government	 schools.	 Some	 of	 the	

initiatives	 taken	 by	 the	 CAU	 are	 discussed	 at	 the	 end	 of	 the	 chapter.	 The	 third	 part	

discusses	 the	 initiatives	 of	 the	 CAU	 on	 school	 curriculum	 as	 to	 what	 comprises	 of	

curriculum	 and	 the	 idea	 differentiated	 curriculum	 for	 the	 different	 streams	 in	 Delhi	

Government	schools	(Mission	Buniyaad).		The	chapter	ends	with	the	steps	taken	by	CAU	

in	 shaping	 certain	 components	 of	 the	 curriculum.	 Finally,	 the	 report	 discusses	 the	

experience	of	the	authors	and	certain	suggestions.		

	

The	purpose	of	this	study	was	to	understand	the	functioning	of	Delhi	Government	in	the	

field	 of	 education	 and	 to	 document	 the	 Core	 Academic	 Unit	 which	 has	 been	 mainly	

developed	to	carry	out	the	tasks	related	to	assessment,	curriculum,	and	pedagogy.	This	

documentation	has	been	carried	out	within	a	time	frame	of	two-and-a-half	months	from	

16	May	to	25	July	2018.	The	given	focus	of	the	project	from	which	this	report	emanates	

was	on	assessment.	However,	to	give	a	holistic	picture	the	curriculum	related	initiatives	

were	also	included.	

	

The	 documentation	 was	 carried	 out	 through	 observation,	 interviews	 and	 informal	

conversation	with	 the	members	(a	sub-set	of	Delhi	Government	school	 teachers	(total	

32))	of	the	Unit.	The	observations	were	carried	out	between	10	am	to	3	pm	in	the	Unit	

on	 the	 working	 days.	 An	 interview	 protocol	 was	 developed	 for	 conducting	 semi-

structured	 interviews	with	12	members	of	 the	Unit.	These	12	members	were	selected	

based	 on	 their	 availability.	 The	 informal	 conversations	 with	 the	 members	 mainly	

revolved	 around	 their	 experiences	 in	 school	 and	 how	 being	 in	 the	 unit	was	 different	

from	being	in	the	school.	
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Part	I	

Introduction	to	the	CAU	
	

1.1.	Vision	

The	Unit	envisions	bridging	the	gap	between	the	policy	and	practice,	and	between	what	

should	 be	 and	what	 (and	how)	 is	 delivered	 to	 the	 school	 children	 in	 the	 government	

schools.	 Shaping	 the	 assessment	 processes	 is	 a	 crucial	 step	 towards	 improving	 the	

learning	 of	 students.	 In	 order	 to	 do	 so,	 synchronisation	 between	 teaching	 and	

assessment	is	required.	The	CAU	therefore	aims	to	align	these	two	important	aspects	of	

classroom	 learning.	 Analysed	 theoretically,	 this	 approach	 can	 be	 seen	 as	 a	 model	 of	

Briggs	(2003)	Constructivist	Alignment	Theory	(see	Box	1).	

	

Box	1:	Constructivist	Alignment	Theory	

	
Biggs,	J.	(2003).	Aligning	teaching	and	assessment	to	curriculum	objectives,	Imaginative	Curriculum	Project,	LTSN	Generic	Centre.	
(Image	source:	http://livelovelearn.education/KnowledgeBase/2017/08/18/constructive-alignment/)	
	
	

1.2.	Context	

Quality	 of	 education	 is	 difficult	 to	 define.	 However,	 it	 is	 agreed	 in	 the	 education	

discourse	that	one	of	the	major	issues	in	quality	assurance	in	the	Indian	context	is	the	

nature	of	assessments.	Having	acknowledged	this	issue,	the	GNCTD	identified	the	need	

to	address	it	by	developing	a	mechanism	to	review	and	bring	about	quality	reforms	in	

the	existing	assessment	system	in	the	Delhi	Government	schools.	CAU	was	set	up	by	the	
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GNCTD	in	the	Directorate	of	Education,	Delhi,	as	a	formal	mechanism	to	work	on	this	on	

9th	April	2018.	Since	the	assessment	processes	are	inherently	linked	to	curriculum	and	

pedagogy,	 the	work	of	the	CAU	encompasses	these	three	aspects.	Thus,	 the	name	CAU	

represents	this	holistic	imagination	of	education.	The	Officer	on	Special	Duty	of	the	CAU	

said:,	

The	seed	for	the	assessment	unit	has	been	planted	by	the	government	in	order	to	

revise	the	assessment	process.	Question	papers	were	collected	from	the	field	and	

some	 eminent	 educators	 were	 consulted	 to	 analyse	 the	 quality	 of	 question	

papers.	The	analysis	 suggested	 that	question	papers	promoted	rote	 learning	 in	

students.	 So,	 a	 need	 was	 felt	 to	 revamp	 the	 present	 assessment	 system	 and	

introduce	 certain	 changes	 in	 them.	 The	 Directorate	 of	 Education	 was	 hence	

approached	 to	 develop	 a	 “Core	 Academic	 Unit”.	 The	 CAU	 is	 developed	 with	 a	

focus	on	“3	way	cycle”.	This	includes:	Curriculum	development,	teaching	learning	

process	and	assessment.	

	

The	present	day	CAU	took	its	shape	when	the	previous	assessment	Unit	was	revamped	

within	 the	6	months	of	 its	establishment.	While	 the	previous	Unit	 focused	 just	on	 the	

assessment,	 CAU	 focuses	 on	 all	 three	 aspects.	 CAU	 comprises	 of	 32	 teachers	 who	

specialize	 in	various	subjects	whereas	 the	previous	unit	comprised	of	 just	 the	mentor	

teachers.	

	

By	 name,	 it	 was	 earlier	 called	 ‘Assessment	 Unit’	 which	 had	 an	 aim	 to	 assess	 the	

outcomes	 of	 the	 teaching-learning	 process.	 Now	 it	 is	 called	 as	 CAU	 to	 deal	 with	 the	

‘academic’	 in	 a	 holistic	manner.	 Now	 the	 core	 team	 is	 supposed	 to	 collect	 innovative	

ideas	and	transform	these	in	implementable	form.	

	

At	the	time	of	writing	this	report,	the	members	of	the	CAU	informed	that	at	present	the	

Unit	 is	 working	 mainly	 on	 the	 examination	 questions	 design	 but	 would	 be	 soon	

interacting	with	the	SCERT	to	discuss	about	other	assessment	tools.	Up	till	now,	the	CAU	

has	 done	 syllabus	 review	 and	 support	 material	 review	 and	 modifying	 these.	 For	

instance,	 ‘gist’	 and	 ‘mind	mapping’	 sections	 are	 being	 added	 to	 the	 support	 material	

based	on	the	review.	The	Directorate	of	Education	had	developed	Pragati	books	that	are	
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used	as	 the	basis	 for	question	paper	design.	Also	at	present	CAU	 is	working	on	giving	

the	objectives	and	learning	outcomes	specific	to	a	chapter.		

	

The	main	focus	of	CAU	has	been	to	develop	good	quality	material,	which	would	then	be	

sent	to	a	wider	community	of	practitioners	and	experts	for	feedback.	The	Unit	doesn’t	

have	statutory	powers	to	change	the	entire	assessment	system.	Thus,	the	work	of	CAU	

will	be	vetted	through	due	processes	by	the	appropriate	authorities.	

	

1.3.	Composition	and	Routine	

The	Unit	comprises	of	32	government	school	teachers	of	different	subjects,	and	one	OSD	

who	guides	 and	 supervises	 the	work	of	 the	 teachers.	 There	 are	4-5	 teachers	 for	 each	

subject	for	classes	VI-VIII	and	three	teachers	for	the	primary	department.	The	vacancy	

for	the	Unit	was	open	for	all	the	government	school	teachers	and	the	selection	was	done	

through	an	interface	or	face-to-face	interaction	with	the	applicants.	The	morning	at	the	

Unit	starts	with	a	silent	prayer	of	a	minute	and	then	all	 the	members	get	 together	 for	

discussion	on	the	task	of	the	day.	The	discussion	often	brings	out	the	difference	in	the	

opinions	 of	 the	 teachers	 of	 different	 subjects,	 sometimes	 even	 in	 same	 subjects.	 Such	

differences	 often	 led	 to	 disagreements	 and	 conflicts,	 which	 were	 then	 resolved	 by	

researching	 on	 the	 topic	 with	 an	 attempt	 to	 arrive	 at	 a	 consensus.	 The	 discussions,	

disagreements	 and	 resolving	 them	 suggest	 how	 every	 task	 is	well	 thought	 of	 at	 CAU.	

Regular	discussion	in	groups	of	each	subject	gives	teachers	an	advantage	to	share	ideas	

and	build	knowledge,	which	helps	them	in	carrying	out	the	given	tasks	with	much	more	

deliberation	and	consultation.	
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Part	II	

Reforming	Assessment	
	

2.1.	Problem	of	the	Current	Evaluation	System	

The	 CAU,	 as	 said	 earlier	 in	 the	 report,	 focuses	 on	 assessment	 reforms	 in	 Delhi	

Government	schools.	Through	the	interviews,	the	problem	in	the	assessment	system	as	

identified	 by	 the	 CAU	 was	 documented.	 The	 academic	 learning	 of	 the	 students	 is	

assessed	through	written	and	oral	modes.	The	written	assessment	is	carried	out	in	the	

form	 of	 unit	 tests,	which	 are	 carried	weekly.	 Two	 summative	 assessments	 take	 place	

once	in	September	and	then	in	March	(towards	the	end).	Since	the	academic	learning	is	

mainly	assessed	through	the	written	exams	and	tests,	this	leaves	very	little	scope	for	the	

teachers	 to	 assess	 all	 the	 skills	 and	 faculties	 of	 the	 student.	Moreover,	 the	 exams	 are	

often	 related	with	 stress,	 anxiety	 and	 pressure	 to	 group	 all	 that	 is	 important	 for	 the	

exam.	This	practice	not	only	affects	the	learning	of	the	student	but	also	focuses	just	on	

rote	 memorization.	 The	 practice	 of	 conducting	 assessment	 through	 just	 exams	 also	

restricts	the	teachers’	creativity.		

	

2.2.	Concept	of	Reform	in	Assessment	

To	minimize	the	culture	of	rote	memorization,	the	CAU	plans	to	design	question	papers	

which	do	not	limit	the	questions	to	just	memory	based	answers	but	help	students	think	

critically	and	creatively.	The	questions	are	designed	keeping	the	Bloom's	Taxonomy	(see	

Box	1)	in	mind	where	application	and	analyses	based	questions	are	being	added	in	the	

question	papers	in	order	to	do	away	with	rote	memorization.		

	

The	 Unit	 also	 seeks	 to	 contextualize	 the	 questions	 so	 that	 the	 student	 does	 not	 feel	

alienated	 while	 attempting	 the	 paper.	 Apart	 from	 designing	 the	 question	 papers	 for	

assessment;	the	unit	plans	to	design	some	assessment	tools	for	the	same.	Since	CAU	is	at	

its	forming	stage,	the	work	for	designing	of	tools	has	not	been	started	yet.	

	

Each	of	the	members	of	CAU	have	had	at	least	10	years	of	teaching	in	the	government	

schools	which	enables	them	to	understand	the	practical	challenges	and	struggles	of	the	

teachers	in	the	schools.	So	the	focus	of	their	work	remains	not	just	on	the	children	but	

also	the	teachers.	They	aim	towards	designing	certain	guidelines	which		possibly	reduce	
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the	 	 burden	 of	 the	 teachers.	 To	 help	 the	 teachers	 present	 both	 implicit	 and	 explicit	

knowledge	present	 in	 the	 textbooks,	 the	CAU	has	made	an	attempt	 to	design	 learning	

outcomes	for	each	chapter	from	classes	VI	–	VIII.	The	main	intention	behind	designing	

of	 learning	 outcomes	 is	 to	 help	 the	 teachers	 widen	 their	 scope	 while	 teaching	 and	

picking	up	some	peculiar	themes	from	the	text	while	assessing	students.	

	

Box	1:	Cognitive	Domain	of	Bloom’s	Taxonomy	

	
Source:	https://cft.vanderbilt.edu/guides-sub-pages/blooms-taxonomy/	

	

2.3.	Assessment	Related	Functions	of	the	CAU	

There	are	seven	core	functions	of	the	CAU	that	focus	entirely	on	assessments:	

	

2.3.1.	Test	Design	and	Development	

The	 Unit	 undertakes	 all	 tasks	 leading	 to	 the	 development	 of	 high-quality	 question	

papers	 for	 assessments.	 The	 key	 activities	 include	 (a)	 defining	 an	 assessment	

framework,	 (b)	 developing	 test	 blueprints,	 (c)	 developing,	 piloting	 and	 finalising	

questions,	 (d)	 assembling	 question	 papers,	 (e)	 translation	 of	 question	 papers	 and	

linguistic	quality	assurance	and	(f)	development	of	scoring	rubrics	and	guidelines.	

		

2.3.2.	Administration	and	Data	Collection	

The	 Unit	 is	 responsible	 for	 designing	 the	 test	 administration	 and	 data	 collection	

processes,	 developing	 protocols	 and	 guidelines,	 and	 training	 field	 investigators	 to	
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ensure	that	the	test	is	administered	fairly,	and	reliable	data	is	collected	and	available	to	

all	stakeholders.	

		

2.3.3.	Analysis	and	Reporting	of	Assessment	Data	

The	Unit	is	responsible	for	analysing	assessment	data	and	developing	actionable	reports	

aligned	to	needs	of	various	stakeholders.	This	includes	tasks	such	as	cleaning,	analysing,	

mining	and	archiving	assessment	data	sets	among	others.	

		

2.3.4.	Teacher	Training	on	Assessments	

Through	dedicated	training	programmes,	the	Unit	intends	to	strengthen	the	capacity	of	

practicing	teachers	to	use	high-quality	tools	to	conduct	classroom	assessments,	analyse	

data	 and	 use	 data	 to	 adjust	 their	 instructional	 practices	 and	 identify	 students	 for	

remediation.	

		

2.3.5.	Communications	

The	Unit	 is	 in-charge	of	making	training	videos	and	building	communication	collateral	

including	reports,	policy	briefs	etc.	

		

2.3.6.	 Development	 of	 Assessment	 Based	 Support	 Material	 (Question	 Bank	 and	

Worksheets)	

The	Unit	 is	 responsible	 for	developing	a	 learning	outcomes	 linked	question	bank.	The	

bank	has	questions	of	 varying	 types	 (multiple-choice	questions,	 constructed	 response	

questions,	open-ended	questions	etc.),	with	different	skill	levels	(recall,	application	and	

reasoning),	and	different	difficulty	levels	(easy,	medium	and	difficult).	For	each	learning	

outcome,	 the	 question	 bank	 also	 includes:	 (a)	 pre-requisite	 skills,	 (b)	 pedagogical	

processes,	and	(c)	common	student	misconceptions.	

		

2.3.7.	Assessment	Based	Academic	Support	for	Teachers	

The	Unit	plans	 to	visit	a	 random	sample	of	classrooms	at	 regular	 intervals	 to	conduct	

spot	testing.	These	assessments	are	pre-defined	based	on	the	curriculum	covered	by	the	

teacher	diagnostic	 in	nature	and	provide	teachers	will	 immediate,	detailed	 insights	on	

student	strengths,	weaknesses	and	misconceptions.	The	test	are	evaluated	on	the	spot.	
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This	 will	 lead	 to	 reporting	 record	 in	 the	 Annual	 Confidential	 Report	 (ACR)	 of	 the	

concerned	teacher	and	second	copy	will	also	be	forwarded	to	the	Examination	Branch.	
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Part	III	

Engaging	with	Curriculum	
	

The	curriculum	becomes	quite	central	in	determining	what	goes	into	the	classroom	and	

how	 is	 it	 delivered	 to	 the	 students.	 Thus,	 CAU	 works	 on	 certain	 components	 of	 the	

curriculum	in	order	to	enhance	the	learning	experience	for	the	students.	Before	the	Unit	

started	 to	work	 on	 the	 design	 of	 question	 paper,	 it	 was	 engaged	 in	 reviewing	 of	 the	

syllabus	and	support	material.		

	

3.1.	Design	for	Addressing	Students	of	Different	Abilities	

Given	that	there	are	students	with	different	abilities	in	the	schools,	it	was	felt	necessary	

to	 revise	 and	 design	 separate	 syllabi	 for	 different	 groups.	 These	 groups	 have	 been	

named	 as	 Pratibha	 (excellence)	 and	 Nishtha	 (hard	 work)	 groups.	 The	 textbooks	 for	

Pratibha	and	Nishtha	are	differentiated	on	the	basis	of	number	of	Chapters	included	for	

each	of	the	groups.	For	instance,	while	six	chapters	are	included	for	Pratibha	group	in	

Class	 VII	 science,	 it	 is	 just	 four	 for	 the	 Nishtha	 group.	 This	 reduction	 in	 textbook	

contents	 has	 been	 done	 in	 order	 to	 ease	 the	 academic	 burden	 for	 the	Nishtha	 group.	

This	would	allow	the	students	of	this	group	to	gain	competence	over	smaller	portions	

rather	than	being	burdened	with	loads	of	syllabus	and	attain	the	basic	levels	of	learning	

well.		

	

The	learning	outcomes	set	for	the	two	groups	are	also	different.	A	clear	difference	can	

be	seen	in	the	language	of	the	learning	outcomes	designed	for	the	difficult	groups.	While	

words	 like	 “identify”,	 “explain”,	 “investigate”	 are	 used	 for	 the	 learning	 outcomes	 for	

Pratibha	 group,	 the	 learning	outcomes	 for	Nishtha	 group	 consists	more	of	words	 like	

“understand”	 and	 “observe”.	 As	 per	 Blooms	 Taxonomy,	 this	 difference	 is	 clearly	 an	

indicator	of	the	difference	in	cognitive	skills	that	are	assessed	for	each	group.	

		

3.2.	Teaching	Learning	Processes	

Scholars	 in	 the	 field	 of	 assessment	 suggest	 that	 the	 assessment	 needs	 to	 be	 located	

within	 the	 larger	 theories	 of	 the	 aims	 of	 education.	 Thus,	 giving	 an	 idea	 that	 the	

assessment	 is	somewhere	embedded	in	the	theory	of	pedagogy.	Grounding	their	work	

on	such	researches,	 the	members	at	CAU	aim	to	enhance	the	overall	 teaching	learning	
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process	 in	 order	 to	 improve	 the	 quality	 of	 education	 in	 schools.	 This	 might	 seem	

obvious	when	we	talk	about	education	but	is	often	overlooked	at	the	systemic	level.	The	

CAU	 has	 made	 an	 effort	 to	 recognize	 this	 aspect	 and	 therefore	 included	 it	 the	 core	

functions.		

	

In	 order	 to	 achieve	 an	 enhancement	 in	 this	 area,	 the	 members	 of	 CAU	 went	 to	 the	

schools	from	time	and	again	in	order	to	transact	their	ideas	to	the	teachers	in	the	school.	

Some	of	them	were	the	resources	persons	for	the	in	service	teacher	training	programs.	

This	 served	 a	 dual	 purpose.	 Not	 only	 did	 it	 allow	 them	 to	 share	 their	 ideas	 but	 also	

served	 as	 a	 space	 where	 they	 could	 know	 about	 the	 ideas	 and	 imaginations	 of	 the	

teachers	in	the	field.		

		

3.3.	Including	Co-Curricular	Activities	

In	 order	 to	 focus	 on	 co/extracurricular	 activities,	 the	 CAU	 has	 also	 initiated	 to	 form	

various	clubs	in	schools	for	Classes	VI-VIII.	A	wide	range	of	clubs	has	been	thought	of	in	

order	 to	 bring	 in	 diverse	 learning	 experiences	 to	 the	 students.	 These	 clubs	 fall	 into	

various	 subjects	 categories	 like	 language	 (Hindi,	 English,	 Punjabi,	Urdu	and	Sanskrit),	

mathematics,	science,	and	arts	(performance	arts	and	visual	arts).	Teachers	of	different	

subjects	plan	 to	design	certain	activities	 that	can	be	conducted	 in	each	of	 these	clubs.	

However,	the	incorporation	of	these	clubs	would	require	major	changes	in	the	timetable	

and	certain	hours	would	have	to	be	compromised	for	the	academic	timetable.	Therefore	

the	 idea	 has	 been	 put	 forth	 to	 the	 appropriate	 authorities	 who	 are	 responsible	 for	

bringing	about	these	changes	in	the	school	timetable.	Thus,	the	work	on	planning	of	the	

activities	has	been	put	on	hold	until	the	authorities	agree	to	bring	about	the	necessary	

changes.	
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Part	IV	

The	Experience	of	Observing	the	CAU	
	

One	 such	 idea	 that	 we	 strongly	 carried	 with	 ourselves	 before	 we	 engaged	 in	 these	

observations	 was	 that	 the	 government	 schools	 are	 not	 capable	 of	 providing	 “good	

quality”	education	when	compared	 to	 the	 fancy	private	schools.	Our	 interactions	with	

the	CAU	made	it	possible	for	us	to	know	about	the	critical	potential	of	the	government	

schools	 and	 the	 much	 wider	 social	 functions	 they	 fulfill	 when	 compared	 with	 elite	

private	 schools.	 The	 manner	 in	 which	 the	 CAU	 is	 envisioning	 transformation	 in	 the	

government	schools,	made	us	more	aware	of	the	social	functions	of	education.	We	were	

not	 aware	 of	 the	 steps	 taken	 at	 the	 Delhi	 government	 schools	 in	 order	 to	 make	 the	

education	 more	 inclusive	 in	 nature.	 For	 instance,	 the	 presence	 of	 mental	 health	

professionals	and	special	educators	at	Delhi	government	schools	is	something	we	learnt	

about	during	the	project,	over	and	above	our	immediate	focus.	

	

For	 the	very	 first	 time,	we	had	been	at	a	space,	CAU,	which	was	 in	 its	 initial	 stages	of	

formation.	We	 began	 to	 understand	 how	 new	mechanisms	 develop	 and	what	 are	 the	

challenges	 and	opportunities	before	 them.	Today,	we	 can	very	well	 trace	 the	 changes	

that	 happened	 almost	 every	 day	 at	 CAU.	 From	 being	 in	 a	 room	 with	 almost	 no	

ventilation	to	a	newly	painted	one	with	air	conditioners,	the	shifts	were	remarkable.	We	

could	sense	how	teachers	at	CAU	struggled	in	getting	to	know	about	their	work	on	the	

very	 first	day	of	our	visit	while	over	a	period	of	 time	we	enjoyed	 listening	 to	 the	rich	

discussions	 that	 would	 take	 place	 among	 them.	 Now	 that	 we	 trace	 these	 changes,	 it	

makes	us	hopeful	about	the	work	that	is	being	carried	out	there.	We	would	not	say	that	

everything	 is	 complete	 now	 but	 the	 path	 taken	 seems	 like	 a	 promising	 one.	We	 also	

realize	the	effort	it	takes	to	establish	an	institute	and	the	hard	work	it	strives	upon.	

	

As	 the	working	of	CAU	enhanced	with	 time,	 so	did	our	social	 relations	with	people	at	

CAU.	The	sense	of	being	“others”	at	CAU	was	very	prominent	initially	but	we	had	never	

realised	 the	power	of	 time	 in	establishing	social	 relations	before	we	went	 to	CAU.	We	

more	 or	 less	 started	 becoming	 a	 part	 of	 CAU	with	 each	 passing	 day.	 Apart	 from	 the	

documents	which	were	meant	 to	be	confidential,	 the	members	of	CAU	started	sharing	
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their	experiences	of	work	with	us.	Not	only	did	such	moments	of	sharing	added	value	to	

our	relations	but	also	proved	to	be	some	important	learning	experiences	for	us.		

		

Generally,	we	 often	 end	 up	 criticising	 the	 system	 for	 not	 being	 competent	 enough	 to	

meet	the	educational	needs	of	every	learner.	While	it	is	easier	to	criticize	placed	in	our	

own	comfort	zones,	we	observed	 the	effort	 it	 takes	 to	bring	about	any	kind	of	change	

when	exposed	 to	practice	and	narratives	of	people	 leading	 the	change.	As	simple	as	a	

change	may	seem	in	our	imaginations	but	it	only	gets	complex	when	it	translates	itself	

into	practice.	

		

In	sum,	we	can	conclude	that	the	CAU	initiative	towards	enhancing	the	assessment	and	

other	 related	processes	 in	 the	 schools	 is	a	much	needed	step	 in	order	 to	 improve	 the	

overall	 quality	 of	 education.	 As	 our	 various	 national	 policy	 documents	 have	 always	

stressed	upon	the	holistic	nature	of	learning,	the	CAU	proves	to	bridge	the	gap	between	

policy	 and	practice.	 Institutionalising	 the	 training	of	 the	members	 of	 CAU	would	help	

broaden	their	understanding	of	the	design	of	various	assessment	tools	that	might	lead	

to	 significant	 improvement	 in	 the	 quality	 of	 education.	 If	 given	 more	 flexibility	 in	

revising	the	design	of	the	present	assessment	methods	by	reducing	the	administrative	

approvals,	 the	 work	 of	 CAU	 members	 can	 even	 serve	 as	 a	 model	 for	 the	 schools	

throughout	India.	
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1. BACKGROUND: DEVELOPMENT OF THE MENTOR TEACHER PROGRAM 

 

In past three years, several programs have been launched by the Delhi Government to overhaul 

the public education system. The Government realized the need to document the various 

interventions by undertaking grassroot level research. The aim was not only to document the 

progress but also to understand the shortcomings, challenges and limitations of the schemes 

launched. The research was undertaken by collaborating with the Ambedkar University faculty 

and students from the School of Education Studies.  

 

The beginning of Delhi Government’s attempts to document the various programs aimed at 

bringing reforms in education started in February 2018. The first meeting of students undertaking 

the task of documentation was with Deputy Chief Minister Mr. Manish Sisodia and Ms. Atishi 

Marlena which took place at Delhi Secretariat. The students were acquainted with the goal and 

purpose to initiate such a project. A discussion on the expectations from this research work was 

followed by the queries of the students related to this project.  

 

In the month of May, students had a two day long workshop conducted by the faculty of 

Ambedkar University helping them to prepare for the field work. The students were required to 

begin their field and research work beginning from the month of May till July 2018.  

 

Mr. Hrid Bijoy, intern with the Delhi government, also undertook a detailed orientation of the 

students. He informed them about the five education specific programs of the Delhi Government. 

 

The orientation was taken to help students understand the nitty-gritty of these programs. Students 

were divided into five groups based on the program they are engaging with. One such group 

focused on the Mentor-Teacher Project launched in 2016. Their primary task was to shadow the 

Mentor-Teacher and understand their role and responsibilities. The students were asked to 

examine the role of Mentor-Teachers in providing on site academic support to the teachers.  

 

Students were first given the background of the Mentor Teacher program.  In 2015,  Learning 

Manager Program was launched by the Delhi government. It was started with the vision to 
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provide support to teachers in terms of resources through peer discussion and sharing. In this 

program, schools started with peer Teacher observations. Teachers started observation of each 

other’s classes and provided feedback to each other at the end of the class. This program was 

later altered in 2016 and turned out as 'Mentor Teacher Program'.  

 

In order to better understand the role and responsibilities of Mentor Teachers, students were 

asked to shadow the mentors. They accompanied Mentors to their respective schools for 

observations and got first-hand experience of their work. They followed four Mentor Teachers 

and visited nine schools during the month of May and June. They also observed capacity 

building workshops organized for the MTs.  

 

 

IDEA OF MENTORING TEACHERS 

 

NCF 2005 holds a special position in making an attempt of bringing reforms in education. The 

framework was designed by the most eminent scholars of the country working in the field of 

education. It was aimed at re-defining the aims and purposes of education to make it learner 

centric. In order to bring reforms to practice the major onus lies on teachers. It is imperative that 

teachers are given adequate pre service and in service training in order to fulfill these 

expectations. NCF 2005 highlights the importance of teacher’s education and their in-service 

training. It also talks about the nature of such education and training to be provided to the 

teachers. 

 

The Mentor Teacher program makes an attempt to inculcate the reforms suggested by NCF 2005 

and tries to follow them as their guiding principles for many of its initiatives in providing 

training to the teachers.  
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The significance of teacher’s training can be seen from the fact that teachers today are faced with 

several challenges. The increasing diversity of the classrooms, keeping up with the advancement 

in Information Technology, increased paper work, student’s parents expectations etc. adds to 

their already existing issues. There is huge gap between the training that they receive in 

educational institutions and the prevailing classroom conditions. In the absence of effective In 

service training they have to invent their own strategies to deal with the challenges. The NCFTE 

2009 highlights the challenges with the Teacher Education and Training and also suggests 

several ways to overcome them. The one of the reform it suggests is to provide support to 

teachers in the form of In service training. 

MENTOR TEACHER PROGRAMME  

A letter from Education Minister Manish Sisodia was sent to the teachers of Directorate of 

Education. The letter was calling teachers to come forward and to be part of the Mentor Teacher 

Programme. Around thousand teachers applied for this Programme and about 200 teachers were 

selected as first batch of Mentor Teachers (MTs) for 

2 years.  

The mentor teachers went through the screening 

procedure and were shortlisted based on their scores 

in Self-Assessment activities, group discussions and 

communication skills. The selected Mentor Teachers 

group has been regarded as an academic resource 

group for the other teachers. They shall provide 

regular on-site support to teachers in the respective 

assigned 5-6 schools through regular visits. 10 

Fellows were inducted and each Fellow was attached 

to a group of 20 Mentor Teachers, to lead, supervise 

and streamline the effort, and provide support to 

Mentor Teachers on behalf of the SCERT.  

The Mentor teachers are provided several capacity 

NCF on In Service Education for Teacher’s 

Ø In-service education cannot be an event 
but rather is a process, which includes 
knowledge, development and changes in 
attitudes, skills, disposition and practice — 
through interactions both in workshop 
settings and in the school.  

Ø It does not consist only of receiving 
knowledge from experts; promotion of 
experiential learning, incorporating 
teachers as active learners, and peer group-
based review of practice can also become 
a part of the overall strategy. Self-
reflection needs to be acknowledged as a 
vital component of such programmes.  

Ø In-service training, in particular, must be 
situated within the context of the 
classroom experiences of teachers.  

Source: NCF 2005 
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building opportunities in order to equip them with requisite skills to be able to facilitate mentee 

teachers. The Delhi Government has collaborated with several organisations and NGO’s having 

rich experience of working in the field of education. This is to provide MTs more exposure and 

an opportunity to get acquainted with the skills and strategies these organisations have developed 

over the years by working at the grassroot level.  

After the selection, each Mentor Teacher goes through a rigorous training in the form of 

workshops and seminars. They were provided constant orientation to hone their subject 

knowledge and facilitation skills. Such workshops take place after every two months. The 

training sessions enable them to provide feedback to the teachers to improve their pedagogy, to 

help schools better understand and implement the government’s educational policies, to convey 

the problems faced by the schools or teachers to the concerned authority and to ensure that the 

government’s adequate help reaches teachers and students for their academic growth. 

 

Each Mentor teacher has been assigned five schools and is expected to pay regular visits and 

fulfill assigned responsibilities. They sit in the classroom and observe classes. They give their 

feedback to the teacher whenever required. They also provide training sessions for the teachers. 

 

The Mentor Teacher is mostly available once a week in a particular school, thus Teacher 

Development Coordinator (TDC) were also appointed in schools from July 2017. The part of 

their responsibilities is to conduct half hour meeting with teachers every day. In this they discuss 

everyday difficulties and plan for the next day. 
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2. DATA COLLECTION METHOD  
 
Data was gathered through participant and non-participant observations. We spent 14 days on 

different sites in our respective groups. We were divided into two pairs visiting different schools 

with different Mentor Teachers. We are pursuing MA in Education from Ambedkar University, 

Delhi.  

 

We did our observations during “Mission Buniyaad” in the month of May till July. Our focus 

was on the Mentor Teacher Program. The list of schools visited have been written below. All the 

schools are located in Delhi region and come under Delhi government jurisdiction. 

 

S. No. Name of the School Zone  

1.  SKV, Dallupura East 

2.  Govt. Boys Sr. Secondary School, Vasundhra Enclave East 

3.  SKV, Vishwash Nagar East 

4.  SKV Tagore Garden West A 

5.  SKV Basai Darapur West A 

6.  Govt. Co Ed Secondary School, Saraswati Garden West A 

7.  Govt. Co Ed Secondary School Ramesh Nagar West A 

8.  Saheed Captain Anuj Nayyer Sarvodaya Bal Vidyalaya No. 2, B 

Block, Janakpuri 

West A 

9.  Sarvodaya Co Ed Vidyalaya, L Block, Hari Nagar.  West A 

  

In the above schools, we observed the mentor teacher performing their assigned duties and 

responsibilities by accompanying them for their school visits. We accompanied four mentor 

teachers in pairs.  

 

We also observed capacity building workshop of mentor teachers which was conducted in 

Kautilya Government Sarvodaya Bal Vidyalaya, Greater Kailash, New Delhi. We observed 

the sessions and got a chance to interact with few mentor teachers. Also, it was a great 
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platform where we got an opportunity to listen to the experience, challenges and concerns  of 

the mentor teachers.  

 

Another workshop which we observed was subject specific and was conducted in Pratibha 

Vikas Vidayalaya, Civil Lines. We could observe only for two days. We observed workshops 

for subjects like Social Science, Science and Mathematics where teachers shared classroom 

activities, lesson plans and their struggles related to lesson plans.  

 

We were in touch with our mentor and had several meetings with him to discuss and plan our 

observations at the Ambedkar University, Lodhi Road campus.  
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3. SCHOOL OBSERVATIONS 

 

We were asked to shadow a mentor teacher and go with him to observe the classrooms. We were 

a group of four students and worked as a pair in different schools and with different Mentor 

Teachers. Two of us visited the schools located near West A zone. In this district,  the schools 

we visited had easy access to metro and were at prominent locations. The school observations 

took place in the month of May 2018 when usually schools have their summer break. This time 

Delhi government started Mission Buniyaad in government schools of the capital falling under 

their jurisdiction. As a result, all government schools were open. 

 

The Government of the National Capital Territory of Delhi (GNCTD) had decided to launch a 

three month campaign during the summer break in the government schools with the aim to 

strengthen the reading, writing and mathematics skills of students studying in classes III to IX. It 

was during this time that our observations took place. Teachers were not teaching NCERT 

textbooks and were instead using the Pragati books developed by SCERT with the help of 

mentor teachers.  

 

Observation I 

 

When we entered the school, the gate was locked and was guarded by a guard. He opened the 

gate and asked us to sign the visitor’s record book and also to mention our details. School had a 

boundary wall and a guard to ensure restricted entry to the school. 

 

We had a certain image about the condition of government schools because of our prior 

experiences, media projections, and also on the basis of the experiences of other people. 

Honestly speaking we didn’t have high expectations and were mentally prepared for the kind of 

experience we would get.  
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We were surprised and taken aback as we were walking through the clean and colourful 

corridors of the school. All the students were in their respective classrooms and teachers were 

taking their classes. 

 

We followed the mentor teacher to the classes and sat on the last bench quietly to observe. It was 

a grade 3 classroom. The students were dressed in proper school uniform with their hair neatly 

platted. It was their Hindi period. Thereafter we went to observe five more classes. The classes 

were clean and were equipped with required number of fans and lights. They were well 

ventilated and well illuminated.  

 

Some students were seated on the benches, while some classes took place on the mats. Teachers 

shared with us that it’s convenient to organise group activities when all the students are seating 

comfortably on the mats. There was an attempt by the teachers to have group activity by dividing 

students into smaller groups and assigning them certain tasks related to the chapter they were 

doing. All classes had display boards which were decorated with students paintings or art work 

and with relevant images of the concepts they were dealing in that particular session. 

 

Three classes that we observed were doing the same topic in Hindi, i.e. matras but the way of 

doing it was very different. In one class they had prepared notebooks with square shaped letters, 

in the other they did it with phonetics, and in the third they played word antakshari. Thus we 

could see different ways in which one common topic was being taught.  
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By the end of the day, we interacted with Principal of the school. She discussed the efforts that 

she is undertaking to organize various workshops for the students by collaborating with different 

NGOs. She shared that the lack of funds limits the options for them to choose from. This makes 

the task challenging for them. She also shared that in the coming weeks, they are planning to 

organize an exhibition where they would showcase the artwork of the students created with clay 

and waste material.  

 

The principal informed us that in the initial few days of the mission buniyaad, students were also 

showed a movie. This was one of the way to increase the attendance in school during the summer 

break to make mission buniyaad a success. This was also done to create an impression on parents 

and students that not only studies taking place in the school instead there are other interesting 

activities that are going on.  

 

The principal was appreciating her teachers for sacrificing their summer break and coming to 

school. Their kids have summer vacation so they are at home while they come to school to teach 

and it becomes a challenge for them to make arrangements for their children. At the same time, 

she was making efforts to convince some teachers who were on leave (especially permanent 

teachers) to come daily which seemed to be a challenge for her. 

 

Observation II 

 

This was our second day of the observation. The first class that we observed was class III.  It was 

a Neo Nishtha Batch.  They were having their Mathematics class, wherein counting from 1 to 80 

was written on the board and the teacher was teaching addition and subtraction to the students 

with the help of examples.  

 

She was explaining addition and subtraction by taking examples from students life. The MT 

observing the class asked teacher to take help of ‘ganit mala’ (a chain with beads used for 

counting plus and minus). He asked the teacher to demonstrate the use of other teaching aids that 

they have for mathematics. Following this she started showing us the usage of “Rangometry’ 

with the help of a student.   
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The students were learning to count with the help of rubber dices. This sure seemed to be a fun 

and colourful activity in comparison to the dull ways in which we did addition in our schools.  

These activities and the aids used were new for us and seemed better and fun ways of teaching 

maths to younger students.  

 

Our MT praised the teacher for her efforts and dedication. The teacher expressed one of her 

concern which was absence of some students who really need these classes. She also pointed out 

at irregularity of her class strength which posed a challenge for her. 

 

The next two classes that we observed were standard III and IV.  In one class, teacher asked 

students to make sentences from their favourite words from the chapter,  followed by ‘shabd 

antakshari’.  In the other class, they were doing spellings and pronunciation of words using the 

‘barahkhadi chart’.  They also discussed the pictures drawn in the 

text and drew the character they liked the most.    

 

The next class observed was class V, which was a Nishtha group, 

wherein a general discussion was going on.  This discussion laid the 

base for the chapter they were to commence with. The students of 

this class seemed enthusiastic and were participating in the 

discussion. They showed certain understanding of the different 

concepts which they articulating well.  

 

The next class was IX standard. It was their maths period which was 

being taken by a ‘volunteer teacher’.  She had specialisation in fine 

arts and dealing with children with special needs. The way she was teaching maths didn’t seem 

to be appropriate and felt that she doesn’t have command over her subject. It was only after the 

class ended that we were told that she is a volunteer and do not specialise in maths. She is here to 

help the school as a substitute for teachers on leave. The Mentor Teacher shared the honest 

feedback with her and had a long discussion with her about the same. He decided to share the 

same with the principal and to ensure that this does not get repeated.  
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Observation III 

 

On the third day, the first class that was observed was a mixed group of class VIII and IX 

students. It was a ‘Neo Nishtha’ batch.  The respective teacher had divided the class into groups.  

She was teaching them subtracting.  All groups were allocated a budget of Rs.50 for an outing 

and had to tell how they would spend the money.  They were asked to make a record of their 

expenditure and calculate the money they would be left with after all the expenses. 

 

Through this activity the teacher was not only teaching them calculations but also how to use 

their money judiciously and emphasised on good habits as well. She told them how they can save 

money and environment by using public transport, refraining from eating junk food and aerated 

drinks and choosing healthier and hygienic options.  

 

In the class one of the student was with special needs. He was doing maths with the help of ice 

cream sticks whereas rest of the class was doing the above mentioned activity. A senior teacher 

shared with us that they had difficulty making him sit in the class as he is hyper active. Lately, 

they have been able to make him sit in the class and participate.  They also have two special 

educators in the school for students with special education needs. We felt that it was challenging 

for a teacher to teach other students and the student with special needs simultaneously. As it 

requires different pedagogy to deal with the latter. 

 

In another class we saw students with smiley sticker on their faces. Later we observed that the 

teacher was sticking them on their cheeks for giving correct answers. We are not sure if this 

would generate required results over the period of time. Students get easily bored if it gets 

repeated often and may lose interest easily. It becomes challenging for a teacher to keep them 

motivated by adopting different ways.  
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After observing classes, we went to see the Library.  A batch of mixed students was attending 

their library period, wherein they read stories aloud to the class. One of the student was reading 

and others were listening to him. We certainly had a different expectation.  

 

In grade III, the teacher was teaching them ‘measurement’. She asked the students to measure the 

length of the desk with their hands and then called a student to measure the length of the 

classroom by his footsteps.  Then she asked another student to repeat the activity.  This was done 

in order to make it clear to the students the number 

of steps counted would vary each time since the 

size of the feet of each student is different.  

 

Observation IV 

 

The fourth day of our field observation was in 

another district of Delhi. When we entered school, 

we saw students doing yoga and performing 

various asanas. We proceeded to observe classes. The first class that we observed was a Nishtha 

batch. It was a Mathematics’ period for the Class VI students.  Since most of the students did not 

have books, teacher divided them into groups in order to discuss some mathematics problem 

questions given in the cue card for the day.  There were a few students who had recently been 

shifted and were sitting idle.  On asking them why they were not participating, they replied that 

they were unable to understand.  We interacted with the teacher as well.  She shared that students 

do try to participate, however covering all the activities mentioned in the cue card for the day 

were challenging. This restrained them in many ways.  

 

The consecutive class observed was also a Maths session. It was a Neo Nishtha batch. The 

teacher was teaching them addition with the help of an activity wherein a circle was drawn with 

chalk on the floor of the classroom. One by one students threw pebbles.  Some pebbles lay 

inside, some outside. Students counted all the pebbles inside and outside and added the two to 

calculate the total number of pebbles. They did the same activity to learn subtraction.   
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The next two consecutive classes observed were both Hindi classes. Students had prepared 

questions based on the story and were divided into groups.  One group asked questions to the 

other. The aim of this activity was to see if the students have understood the story well.   

 

Students of this class had made crowns (caps) which had Mission Buniyaad written on it and all 

were wearing them.  We asked them if they discussed about their classes with their parents and 

they replied in affirmation.  

 

We felt that it is essential to have different activities to teach various concepts it makes learning 

fun and effective. At the same time, we witnessed that if aims and objectives of the activity are 

not clearly laid out then it may loose its purpose. 

 

Observation V 

 

The school visited today had an impressively huge campus. They had an auditorium and a sports 

room for indoor games. The first class observed had students of class VI, VII and VIII sitting 

together. The strength of the class was really less in comparison to the previous schools we 

visited. Three classes were combined together and still the number of students were around 25.  

 

First class observed was of mathematics,  the traditional ways of doing numbers was taking 

place. A four digit number was given and students were called one by one to write the next 5 

digits on the board. This was done with all the students and meanwhile others were copying or 

writing on their own in the notebook. The students sitting at the back were disconnected from the 

class.  

 

In next class, Hindi period was going. Three different classes were sitting together. Teacher 

lifted a word from the chapter and students were asked what else do they associate with this 

word. An attempt was made to encourage participation of the students. For example- Teacher 

gave the word Pond in Hindi and asked students to think of other things they relate with it. The 

answers which came from students were to swim, fishes, etc. Students were asked to write the 

same on board. After this the spellings of the words was checked and corrected. 
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In the next class, a spelling competition was organized. There was a constant emphasis on who 

gets it first correctly and which team wins the competition. The pace of the activity was fast and 

it was easy to see some students are unable to connect. It was an oral activity. Teacher divided 

the class into two groups.  Members of each group came up to the board wrote new words from 

the chapter.  The aim of this activity was that students learn new words and their spellings.  Then 

the teacher cross questioned them on the story as well in order to revise it. 

 

Next observation was again a mixed batch of students from classes III, IV and V. It was a 

Pratibha batch where the students were divided into groups. They were asked to write a story and 

make a drawing depicting the same. They also had to give their group a name and were to 

present it thereafter. Students seemed completely engrossed in this activity and were having 

intense discussions about their respective stories. 

 

Last class observed was also a mixed batch of classes III, IV and V. The teacher called the 

students one by one and by the “tu-padh” method. Students were made to read the story one after 

the another. The class was going according to the traditional ways of teaching and the purpose of 

the class wasn’t clear to us.  

 

Observation VI 

 

This school also has a huge and spacious campus. The walls of the first floor were decorated 

under the BALA (Building as a Learning Aid) Project like alphabets were painted on the wall of 

a classroom as well as India’s map etc. As we started to go inside the classes we noticed that the 

desks in the classroom were not clean. In one of the class the blackboard had fallen off which 

caused inconvenience for the teachers as well as for the students.  

 

Teacher was doing Hindi grammar with the students. She was identifying all the vowels. 

Students were repeating the same after her. I could see very less participation of the students as 

they were just repeating after their teacher. Even here three classes were combined together (III, 

IV and V) as the strength of the students was less. In another class, teacher started an activity. 
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The students didn’t seem to participate much. We weren’t sure if this was due to our presence in 

the class which was quite understandable. We had an opportunity to talk to a teacher in the staff 

room. She was sharing that they are getting good response from the students and the strength is 

increasing with each passing day. She was happy with the improvement in the students as some 

of them have moved from neo-nishtha to nishtha. She was concerned for IX Class as they are not 

coming to the school. Their numbers are very less despite teachers rigorous efforts. Teachers 

were calling them home to convince them to attend school. Even one of the senior teacher told us 

that the best teachers of the school have been assigned to teach class IX yet they have not been 

successful in increasing the attendance of this class so far. 

 

Mentor Teacher also shared his experience with us. He tried to talk to the students who were not 

attending classes regularly. He told us that many of them are wage earners kids and they have to 

look after their younger siblings and do household chores. This makes it difficult for them to 

attend schools regularly. Even MT found himself helpless in such a situation. 

 

Observation VII 

 

During shadowing the mentor teacher we observed that volunteer teaching was taking place in 

one of the school. The volunteers were students of the school who had given their XII boards 

exams and were waiting for their results. On the one hand the govt. was stressing to provide 

better education by putting lot of pressure on teachers and on the other hand such substitutes 

were provided as replacement of teachers.  During observation of class IX mentor teacher asked 

questions to students on unequal distribution of fraction. Students didn’t consider that fraction. 

She told the volunteer (teacher) to continue with the class. After leaving class MT asked “Did 

you see the gap? Students were unable to understand the concept of unequal fraction. Our role is 

to identify such gaps.”  The question which arises here by putting volunteers in teaching learning 

process those who just about to pass school is justifiable? How learning gaps can be filled and 

what relevance this gap identification serves here?  

 

Another class we observed (class IX), where English teacher was on leave so a volunteer was 

taking her class. She gave students instructions about story narration. Instruction was given in 
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Hindi (but it was an English period). She called out students by their names to narrate the story 

(she knew their names which showed that she is taking classes on regular basis). Students were 

narrating story in Hindi.  

 

We observed another language class. Teacher was teaching Tenses to the class. Past Simple 

Tense was the heading written on the blackboard. She gave her students sentences (present tense) 

and asked them to convert them to past simple tense. Few students tried to answer. Sentences 

were from the book. Student’s gave her answer (The word they need to change was underlined in 

the book and answer was also provided).  

 

We also got the chance to visit primary classrooms along with our mentor as she met primary 

wing in charge who insisted us to see those classrooms. All the classrooms were decorated by 

charts and models which were prepared by teachers (we got to know that from primary in 

charge). Class room library was available in each class. Ample teaching aids were provided to 

the students. 

We witnessed an interaction session which our mentor took with school staff. Before mentor 

could begin, a coordinator of senior wing told her that “don’t point out mistakes in us. We all are 

doing hard work by giving our 100%.” In response mentor ensured “NO, I am not going to do 

that. You people are doing a great job and I want to appreciate each one of you for the same.”  

Our concern over here is, are teachers getting benefited with this mentor teacher programme or it 

is just instilling fear in them? MT asked teachers about their struggles and got to know that there 

were few students sitting in wrong learning groups. She told teachers to change their classes as 

per their level. Interestingly the very first step of the programme ‘Mission Buniyaad’ was to 

divide students as per their learning levels. Teachers were aware that there was a problem with 

segregation but didn’t find themselves in a position to change the list. Are teachers really free to 

take action? Do they have authority to bring change? Also, if teachers are not empowered 

enough how it will affect them and their students?  
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Observations VIII 

 

We visited a newly constructed school building which had an impressive infrastructure. The 

building was constructed in rectangular shape. It had black and white marble flooring (like a 

huge chess board on floor) open space in between the building. Each floor had separate 

washrooms for girls and boys. Each Washroom had washbasins and liquid soap dispensers. 

There were heavy newly installed wooden doors with catcher in each room. Every Classroom 

had white board, blackboard and a projector. There was no table and chair for the teacher though, 

a student desk was kept in front for them if they wishes to sit. 

 

We observed a session of teacher’s training. Teacher Instructor was herself a teacher who started 

interacting with teachers about their struggles. During the session one teacher asked them about 

struggles related to unmanageable class strength. In response to that teacher (the instructor) gave 

them other schools example and said “there are schools with massive strength of students and 

have very less space. The number of students are high and school doesn’t even have space to 

accommodate them. So, it is still better where you are located.” Here we would like to pose a 

question if someone’s problem is not as big as it is considered are we supposed to wait to get it 

worse? Also, for teachers such sessions are a place where they can discuss their problems and 

struggles. If they are not getting heard in these sessions what are the other avenues they have to 

raise their concerns? 

 

In this session a Nodal (instructor) officer came and said, “If any teacher will be using phone 

outside/inside the room during the session, his/her picture shall be clicked by us. That picture 

will be uploaded on the department website and it won’t leave good impression of you. It can be 

viral on internet and maybe if your student can see that would create a very bad image of you. 

So, I recommend to refrain from doing anything like that.” He was trying to convince teachers 

that these training sessions are very useful to them. They would feel encouraged and enthusiastic 

on the last day of the session and may ask to stretch training period. He demanded that teachers 

should be focused in sessions and shouldn’t think about their children.  
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This incident left us with several questions. This treatment of teachers by threatening them of the 

consequences made us doubt if we were in an educational institution gathered to discuss about 

reforming the education system. Another concern was how the self of a teacher is totally being 

negated by asking her to forget about their societal roles and responsibilities.  

 

Observation IX 

 

In a mathematics period of class II few students gathered near teacher where she was telling 

them to count from ganit mala. She gave carry over subtraction sums which students were trying 

to solve. At the last seat in second row, three students were discussing solution of their sums. 

One was trying to explain another student who was unable to solve it. He explained him where 

he went wrong. This was gratifying to see that students were helping each other. This can be a 

good example of collaborative learning.  

 

Another significant change was class library for primary class students as they didn’t get access 

to school library. Most of the classes had their library corner. 20-25 storybooks were there in 

each class. We could see that it was being used by students and were narrating stories to each 

other. It is a commendable initiative to inculcate the culture of reading among children in their 

early years of life and making books easily accessible for the students. I would like to mention 

that the idea of classroom library has been mentioned in the NCF 2005 and quite popular in the 

practice of B.El.Ed programme.  
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4. EMERGING CONCERNS 

 

There were certain issues which kept us thinking and questioning after the end of the 

observations. These emerge from our reflection of various situations and incidents we witnessed 

and also from our exchanges with the students, teachers, principals and mentor teachers. 

 

Teachers were expected to stay back after teaching hours to plan for the next day. There was an 

issue faced by them that cue cards (planners or pointers directing teachers what to teach in the 

class next day) reaches them by the evening which makes it difficult for them to prepare for the 

next day and also makes their stay backs redundant. Though we were informed that this issued 

was resolved later and teachers started to get cue cards on time. The insistence on stay back even 

if a teacher manages to finish her work early is something that bothered us.   

 

The cue cards directed teachers teaching can lead to loss of their autonomy and creativity. Each 

class had a different set of students with different needs yet they all were directed by same set of 

cue cards left us anxious. Any teacher not going according to the cue card would be questioned 

by the mentor teacher. Her authority to decide the course of her class completely dimishes under 

such circumstances.  

 

Teachers were telling us that refreshment is one of the reason students were coming to school. 

This posed a question that Mission Buniyaad was supposed to be based on fun and interesting 

learning activities which should have been a enough reason for students to come to school or Is it 

the way teachers look at it which reflects their biased or stereotypical conception about children 

coming from disadvantaged families? 

 

Teachers shortage was compensated in some schools by taking help of volunteers who lacked the 

required skills for teaching. This poses serious question on the quality of education being 

imparted to the students and also the serious crisis of vacant teaching positions. 

 

The Mentor Teacher (MT)  would intervene in between the class to make it more interesting by 

drawing different examples. Such an intervention by MT on the one hand demonstrated to the 
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teachers about how they could also use multiple examples to teach and at the same time, it puts 

teachers in a precarious position where they are no longer in charge of their class.  

 

Each mentor teacher had been assigned 5 to 6 schools to observe. This meant that they could 

visit one school only once in a week. Each school had 12 classes with each class having at least 4 

sections. It may be possible that they get to observe same teacher’s class only once in two-three 

months. This means very limited number of observations which we think cannot do justice to the 

idea with which the MT program was initiated. Neither teacher will get constant feedback nor 

MT would get to trace her performance. In between MT would have their workshops or training 

sessions or meetings which would leave them with less time to observe classes and provide their 

feedback. We also got to know that they have to do various paper work associated with their duty 

which kept them occupied. 

 

Mentor Teachers had been chosen from amongst the teachers. This seems to be a good way in 

ensuring that MT understands the role and position of a teacher and can help them effectively. 

Also teachers would find them accessible and could share their concerns with them comfortably. 

Now, we witnessed another unexpected consequence of this. Some teachers would not take MT’s 

feedback positively and would be extremely rigid and blunt with their refusal of the suggestions. 

Their unwelcoming gestures or attitude can be discouraging for a Mentee teacher. 
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5. CAPACITY BUILDING WORKSHOP OBSERVATIONS 

 

A three-day capacity building workshop was organized for the new batch of Mentor Teachers as 

well the selected old mentors continuing for the third year from 18th June to 20th June 2018 at 

Kautilya Government Sarvodaya Bal Vidyalaya, Greater Kailash, New Delhi. The workshop was 

conducted by STIR (Schools and Teachers Innovating for Results) in collaboration with The 

Ferdinand Centre. 

 

The first activity of the day was based on the self-reflection. Mentor teachers were divided into 

small groups of 6-7 members. A form was circulated to each mentor teacher to be filled after 

reflecting on their life’s journey. They were asked to reflect on their past and think about their 

biggest failure, the emotions they went through, their learning from this mistake and lastly how 

did they overcome this phase. After writing this, they were asked to introduce themselves to their 

group members and then share their mentioned experience. The activity worked as an ice-breaker 

and helped teachers to know each other. Most importantly, the activity aimed at developing a 

bond and respect for each other in overcoming the struggles they went through. 

 

The second part of the activity required them to write about one mistake they committed as a 

teacher and what did they learn from that mistake. Mentors were asked to identify different 

emotions they went through and highlight it on the paper where they wrote it. They were asked 

to crumple the same paper and throw it away from themselves with the feelings they had when 

they committed that mistake. They were required to pick up that paper again, re-read and reflect 

on what they have written and think what made them throw it away. 

 

The objective of the exercise was to make mentors understand the reasons that made one 

uncomfortable in sharing ones failure and comfortable in sharing ones achievements. When in 

reality, both failures and achievements are two sides of the same coin and adds to our learning. 

The other objective was to reinterpret the meaning of mistakes as well as to highlight and 

reinforce the idea that mistakes are important for learning and development of skills. 
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After the activities based on reflection, mentor teachers were explained Carol Dweck’s three 

principles on how we develop our skills. Mentor teachers were divided into different groups and 

were asked to pick one principle. They had to discuss and later explain what it meant for their 

everyday behavior as a mentor teacher. The aim was to introduce the three principles and 

promote the belief that skills are developed by learning and putting in constant efforts. 

 

Drawing from the principles discussed, the next activity focused on how to develop new 

strategies both to develop our relationship as well as our skills. Participants were given a 

worksheet which had two boxes namely ‘relationship strategy box’ and ‘skill strategy box’. 

Filling up their responses in the first box required them to reflect on things they did to form 

strong relationship with others that they can apply to their work as a mentor and form stronger 

relationship with their mentee. The second box was about the strategies they used in the past to 

learn new skills and overcome challenges.  

 

After finishing the activities, the facilitator asked the participant about their experience of doing 

these exercises, what did they learn, did they find any common thread across these exercises, and 

their feedback. 

 

The second day’s session was about understanding and developing strategies to help students 

with adversity. It started with a discussion on Impaired Brain Development. The primary cause 

of impaired brain development in children can be attributed to stress and negative environment. 

The purpose was to help mentors understand and deal better with the students affected by 

adversity. Mentors gave several examples from their teaching experiences of such students and 

also shared the challenges they faced with them and some successful strategies they used in 

dealing with them. The facilitator tried to discuss the strategies that teachers could adopt to deal 

with students facing such challenges. There are certain things that are beyond a teacher’s control. 

In such a case, mentor teachers should be able to identify such students and provide them with 

required help. 

 

Mentor teachers were also acquainted with the concept of Neuroplasticity. This is a research 

which establishes that the brain always undergoes changes. The research challenges the previous 
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study which states that it is not only in the initial few years of childhood that our brain undergoes 

changes. So, if we keep reading or learning new things, our brain forms connections and 

functions more efficiently. The objective was to make teachers understand that if we keep 

learning new things, it helps in keeping our brain more active. We need to challenge our brain 

more by learning newer skills.  

 

The next activity was a debate on the  topic - “Punishments and Rewards are the most effective 

ways of dealing with students who are undisciplined or disengaged”. Mentors were divided into 

two groups . One group was  in favor of  the motion while the other was against it. The activity 

started with a lively discussion between mentors. They started by unpacking the terms like 

reward and punishment. They brought examples from their classroom experiences to substantiate 

their arguments. The purpose of the activity was to enable teachers to look at different sides of 

one thing, to articulate their views, to substantiate their arguments and to give space to different 

views. 

 

After Lunch, the focus was brought to how to deal with undisciplined or disengaged children. A 

video clip was showed on the same topic which ensued the discussion. The common ways which 

came out of the discussion were: adopting child centric approach, developing a healthy relation 

with the students, allowing them to lead the classroom discussions and by providing them 

constant motivation and encouragement. To help mentors in devising strategies they were 

introduced to the work of some eminent psychologists like Deci and Ryan’s intrinsic motivation 

theory and Positive Psychology Movement started by Martin Seligman. 

 

The last session of the day started with a discussion on the aims of education as envisaged in 

National Curriculum Framework (NCF 2005). NCF 2005 highlights some of the shortcomings of 

the school system which are relevant even today. The teams of mentor teachers were given these 

shortcomings or critique each. They were asked to brainstorm and come up with such objectives 

of education that can help in overcoming these. 

 

The third and last day of the workshop focused on understanding and performing roles and 

responsibilities assigned to mentor teachers. They were asked to think of one student whom they 
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taught and write his/her name on a sheet of paper. Around the name of that student, they had to 

write the name of the stakeholders who surrounds or influences the child. They had to arrange 

the stakeholders in the descending order placing the most influential one on the top. The 

common answers that emerged from the discussion were Family, Teachers and Friends 

respectively. The objective of the task was for the mentors to be able to identify the key 

stakeholders influencing a child and to work with them in improving a child’s learning ability. 

They were also asked to think of the various platforms where they can interact with them and 

also the strategies to involve them in improving the child learning. 

 

The discussion was taken further with a reference to Gandhi’s Talisman which promotes the 

value of working for the poor and needy. The mentors have to make constant efforts to ensure 

that the benefits of education reach out to everyone. They must alter their ego while dealing with 

students and other stakeholders influencing the students. 

 

Next part of the session aimed at training mentor teachers in understanding the various circulars 

they receive from the government and to convey the same efficiently to the teachers. An 

innovative way was used to make teachers understand the values of coordination, 

communication, discipline and teamwork. A fun activity was organized. The Mentors were 

divided into two groups and each group was asked to nominate one mentor teacher as their 

trainer. Both the trainers were given a set of instructions which they had to explain to their team 

members and they had to ensure that those instructions were followed diligently. They were 

asked to imagine a situation where there are 30 bombs. They can be diffused only by stepping on 

them. The Conditions were- Team members shall have no verbal or non-verbal communication 

while the task is going, only one bomb can be diffused at a time and one can diffuse it only with 

one step. Both the teams failed in their first attempts. Learning from their mistakes they 

performed brilliantly in the second and third attempts. In last two attempts, they used planning, 

strategy and team work to accomplish the task. Thus, the purpose of the activity was successfully 

met.  
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Lastly, each group of mentor teachers was asked to pen down various duties they perform in a 

day, in a month and in a year. The task was to help them make a planner to perform their duties 

efficiently. 
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6. SUBJECT SPECIFIC WORKSHOP OBSERVATIONS 

 

Social Sciences 

 

The workshop for social science mentor teachers started from 25th June 2018 at Rajkiya Pratibha 

Vikas Vidyalaya, Civil Lines. The workshop for other subjects like Mathematics, Hindi, English 

and Science was also taking place at the same venue.  

 

We started our observation from the fourth day of the Social Science Workshop. This workshop 

was conducted by the Ferdinand center. 

 

The session focused on how to teach Social and Political Life (SPL) subject. It was started by 

showing a video highlighting the ways in which people participate in the decision making 

process ensued by a discussion among mentor teachers. The facilitator of the workshop posed 

several questions like What is the purpose of SPL subject? What are it’s aims and objectives? 

This took the discussion forward where MT shared their views. 

 

The responses shared by the participants were- to know one’s rights and responsibilities, to 

understand the social and political setting in which they live, to create critical consciousness and 

to be able to reflect etc.  

 

The facilitator moved forward by shedding light on the history of SPL subject. She informed that 

this subject was previously called civics which grew out of colonial past and focused more on 

creating loyal citizens for the British Empire. After many years of gaining independence, the 

subject was renamed and reshaped. 

 

She stated that SPL is grounded in research and is more than simple common sense. It is more 

expansive and deals with various aspects of social, political and economic life. Social Science 

has been treated as a burdensome subject by stressing on learning facts and figures. Instead of 

developing it is as a lens through which we look at our society. Facilitator posed a question- How 

can we encourage students to develop their opinions on various things? One of the mentor 
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teacher proposed that a student’s real life experiences needs to be incorporated and that should 

help in further developing their views. Mentors highlighted that NCERT books now give real life 

examples and case studies to help students understand concepts better.  

 

This was followed by the discussion on History of SPL, Shift in SPL Textbooks and role of the 

teacher in teaching SPL. One teacher tried to unpack the meaning of the term critical 

consciousness. She said it does not mean to be critical of everything. It means to be able to look 

at different perspectives and to be able to understand the underlying ideology. 

 

The discussion on importance of SPL subject started. Mentor teachers stated that it helps in 

maintaining and promoting the spirit of constitution. SPL subject introduces a child to the 

contradictions in the society for example – In a class 7 SPL book a chapter shows that there is 

equality when u go to give your vote as everyone from different backgrounds are made to stand 

in the same queue but for health care/education etc. there is inequality. She said this also 

becomes one of the challenge of this subject. 

 

Mentors said that the present NCERT textbooks give prominence to the role of a teacher in 

teaching the subject. It just gives the guidelines or an outlook of the subject and rest is the task of 

a teacher to build on it. They also suggested that chapters should be started with students 

examples coming from their real life experiences and then relating it with the concept. They said 

critical inquiry and experiential pedagogies should be used to engage with the social and political 

issues. One of the participant said contemporary concerns highlights inequalities in our school 

fabric (caste, gender, religious etc.) so teacher needs to mediate information and opinion in the 

classroom. She should not just merely transact the content but bring in more local examples to 

engage students.  

 

After the discussion an activity was conducted related to a class 6 SPL topic on Diversity. 

All the mentor teachers were distributed small chit of different colors. Each color denoted 

different things like red- region and language, yellow- your religion, purple for festivals, green 

for food you eat, orange for caste and blue for hobbies. Mentor Teachers were asked to speak 

from their experiences about the topic they have been given. On a white board, facilitator wrote 
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the responses of the teachers. This sharing made them realize that the room is full of people 

coming from different regions, speaking different languages, having diverse hobbies and eating 

different cuisines. The facilitator encouraged that such activities can be carried in the classroom 

to help students understand the topic well. 

 

MT’s shared the stereotypes around particular castes like one mentor belonging to a Jat 

community shared about the stereotypes that he witnesses every day like he is expected to be 

more sporty or more physically fit etc. The sharing of stereotypes came largely from teacher’s 

everyday experiences and some from school experiences as well.  

  

Questions were thrown at the participants by the facilitator like- How did our society become so 

diverse? The responses were due to geography, economy, trade, political reasons etc. The next 

question asked was - How do you see diversity? How is it good for a democracy? The answer 

came that diversity gives us more options, It leads to rich cultural heritage and we get diversity in 

many languages, religions, castes etc. The facilitator continued by asking -What comprises as 

Indian? Who can be called as Indian?  

 

She displayed a statement on the board “If I am a Hindu who eats beef and live in Delhi. Can 

I still be called an Indian?”. This generated a heated debate in the room. One of the mentor 

teacher said why did you write beef here there could have been something else, they said cow is 

revered in Hindu religion so we must respect that, one said that it is illegal to even sell beef in 

many states of the country and breaking a law does not entitle you to be a citizen. They started to 

express their views like they said as an Indian we are entitled to certain rights and responsibilities 

which if we follow allows us to be a citizen, there is a need to be tolerant to other religions, the 

suppression of minority leads to creating of insecurity among them, there is a need to give space 

and respect to everyone irrespective of their numbers, there is a need to bring in a scientific 

temperament to discuss controversial topics like religion, caste etc. The session was concluded 

by saying that being Indian is a political identity. This identity emerged as a post-independence 

identity and was used to bring us all together.   
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We believe in the debate nuanced arguments did not emerge. They seemed to be first reaction to 

the statement highly influenced by the projections of media. A deeper and critical understanding 

or engagement with the issue could not be seen. As a teacher how they would bring in or deal 

with debates on sensitive topics in the classroom is something kept us thinking.  

 

The facilitator had to end the debate by explaining that social science as a subject allows us or 

gives us space to express our views. We should not impose our views on others and also we need 

to be sensitive to other’s views.  This was said in light of the fact that MT’s during discussion did 

not follow the basic norms of debates and discussions. More patient hearing to each other’s 

arguments was required and also to be careful with the usage of their words in putting forth their 

views. This was absent and it became challenging for the facilitator to wind up the debate. 

 

In the next activity, participants to be divided into five groups and each group to design a plan 

for doing a session on diversity topic. The instruction was that as a facilitator how would you 

conduct a session at zonal level with the teachers to explain them how to teach this topic. 

 

A question was raised by a teacher that -What is the difference between tolerance and 

acceptance? The answer came from mentor teachers that tolerance means you listen to a person’s 

views even if you do not agree with him. Acceptance means we accept the other’s views. So, the 

facilitator asked -What do we need in diversity? “Tolerance” or “Acceptance”? 

 

Each group indulged in an engaging discussion. The constant attempts were to come up with 

such activities and discussions to help understand and analyze the given topic. After the 

discussion it was decided to do its presentation on the next day.  

 

Post lunch break a Power Walk Activity was conducted. A box which consists of different chits 

was circulated among teachers. Each chit had an identity and MT had to suppose that it’s their 

real identity while the activity was taking place. The identities were like a transgender, a lecturer 

in Delhi University, a farmer, a man working in an MNC, a student etc. Everyone was asked to 

stand in a row with their given identity without sharing it with anyone. Some statements will be 
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shared by the facilitator and if their new identity enables them to do that so they have to step 

ahead and if it does not then they have to step back. The statements made were –  

 

A. I have a good job which gives me regular income.  

B. I can easily access public transport.  

C. I do not have to face any kind of inequality.  

D. I have affordable healthcare.  

E. My job does not harm my health and dignity.  

F. I can access leisure activities of entertainment.  

G. I have the right to marry anyone according to my sexual orientation.  

H. I can save and buy my own house.  

I. People treat me with respect.  

J. I have a supportive network.  

K. I have access to education.  

L. I have control over my destiny and future.  

 

After the end of the activity, some mentors teachers were much ahead of the starting line 

whereas some were way behind the line. Teachers were asked to guess those who were lagging 

behind (as they were unaware of each other’s identity). They guessed that they must be from 

rural area, living below poverty line, minority and those who were ahead- Urban middle class 

people belonging to upper caste. 

 

After this teachers started to reveal their identity. Those who were behind were a 14 year old boy 

who works, a 40 year old sex worker, a woman who lives on the streets of Delhi, a migrant who 

lives in a room with other 6 people, a transgender who ran away from family and lives in Delhi 

with transgender community, a retired man who does not get pension and is still working to 

support himself and his wife and lastly a homosexual. 

 

Those who were ahead - A student studying in a university coming from a dalit family where 

father having a government job of a sweeper, 45 year old professor in delhi university who has 

studied in Harvard  and whose father is an IFS officer, Professor in a university, 40 year old man 
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working in an MNC coming from a middleclass family, had studied in IIT and recently bought 

house in a posh area and Lastly a CEO of the company. 

 

The facilitator stressed on the need to create a safe atmosphere in the class where students are 

sensitive to each other. There were certain identities which brought laughter amongst mentor 

teachers like of a transgender, sex worker and gay. The facilitator emphasized that there is a need 

to show respect for each other despite being different from each other.  

 

It was asked from those who were going ahead of line that How were they feeling? One of the 

mentor teacher who stepped ahead said she felt a sense of achievement and a mentor teacher who 

stepped behind shared that he felt a sense of disappointment as the gap kept increasing. They 

were asked to identify the reasons for the increasing gap. They highlighted absence of resources 

and factors like- Education, Job status, health, age, money, society acceptance, house, gender, 

differently abled, parents profession and values result in these gaps. 

 

A mentor teacher shared an anecdote on this discussion. He said there is a school where he used 

to go his observations. This school was infamous for notorious students and their parents. They 

belonged from a community which makes liquor and they lived near school. All teachers  and 

principal tried to apply for transfer on getting that school. These students would never study and 

would create ruckus in the school. Even the parents would support them in this. He shared that 

surprisingly there had been a drastic change in the past 4-5 years. The parents have realized the 

importance of education and are welcoming to the education reforms. They give respect to the 

teachers and cooperate with them to assure that their children study well. 

 

Well the above anecdote highlights various issues. The loss of  the source of livelihood can also 

be the reason for making the local community more open to educational reforms, the need of 

fitting or getting acceptance from other sections of the society and needless to say wanting the 

next generation to be more economical secure than they are.  

 

Facilitator brings in questions like what should have been the responsibilities of those who were 

stepping ahead? What are the rights that we have as a citizen?  
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This led to a discussion on Equity and Equality. The questions brought to attention were - How 

to create an inclusive classroom? What is equality? What is equity?- The activity helped mentor 

teachers realize that a classroom has students coming from different walks of life. There is a 

great need to make students develop respect for each other. Students should be Treated equally. 

It was expected from MT’s to explain their mentee teachers the need of creating classroom as a 

space where everyone is treated equally and they feel a belongingness to their classroom. 

 

The second and last day of the workshop started with the recapitulation of the previous day’s 

activity and its learnings. The facilitator explained that concept maps can be used in teaching a 

particular concept. It helps in establishing linkages between various things. This also helps in 

linking the concepts with students everyday life experiences. The presentations which could not 

be done yesterday were presented today. The topic was “Diversity and Discrimination”. A 

concept map was made on the board by facilitator with the inputs received from the mentors. 

 

• What is diversity?  

• Diversity- Its positives and negatives. 

• Why is there diversity? 

• How did this diversity emerge?/How does it sustain? 

• Its forms and types example- region, religion, language, gender etc. 

• Difference between stereotypes and prejudices. Examples from everyday life to explain the 

same. 

 

All the groups presented a demo session as a facilitator for social science teachers in the zonal 

workshop on the topic ‘Diversity’. 

 

Presentation 1- The mentor teacher said that before beginning the presentation it is essential to 

understand your audience. They gave name tags to each teacher and addressed them by their 

names to establish a relationship with them. There was a distribution of placards as well like still 

thinking or ready to share to help in maintaining the decorum. The group insisted that there is a 

need to motivate and involve all participants in the discussion. Whenever one wishes to share 
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something they must show a placard saying ‘wants to share’. The group 1 of the mentor teachers 

said that as a facilitator we need to allow everyone to express their views. We must ask them to 

wait in a polite manner without discouraging them.  

 

After this they did a small activity to introduce the given topic. They asked mentors to form a 

group according to their preference of a fruit. So, the five teachers formed one group as they 

liked mango, 4 for jamun, 3 for pineapple and 1 for papaya. The group presenting said that 

different groups shows the difference in our taste. Then they asked the audience how they can 

relate this activity with diversity? They stated that on the basis of preference for different 

flowers, fruits, hobbies etc. we can show diversity existing within the classroom. They said that 

the mentee teachers should be asked about the kind of diversity that they witness in their 

classrooms and relate it to their experience. A video was also shown related to the topic. 

 

After group one’s presentation Ms. Shashi (Director, Ferdinand Centre) gave her feedback. She 

said that there was less clarity with the purpose of the activity. She suggested that some research 

work should have been done around the topic. She said that google classroom shall be used for 

sharing elaborate feedback. 

 

Presentation 2- The next group started with an activity involving showing a piece of news from 

newspaper depicting discrimination. Mentee Teachers shall be asked to give a headline to that 

news, to write the region in which that incident took place, country/city. After this they showed a 

video clip on discrimination. They proposed that teachers will be divided to discuss in groups 

about the kind of discrimination they have experienced and then share it with the others. They 

shall be informed about the constitutional provisions about the same. In the session they would 

take up legal case studies of discrimination for discussion on the rights violated and also to share 

the verdict of the court. They ended their presentation with a song- ‘Hindi desh k bhashi hum sab 

ek hai’. 

 

Presentation 3- The group said that they will initiate their session through Mind mapping of the 

topic “Diversity” like types of diversity- gender, hobbies, religion, food, region, culture, dress 
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etc., distinction between diversity and disparity etc. They would try to decipher the meaning of 

national anthem as they feel it reflects the diversity and spirit of the country.  

 

Presentation 4- Next group said that this chapter on diversity forms the basis of entire SPL 

book. They shall start by posing such questions like What is diversity? What kinds of diversity 

surrounds us? How it affects us?  

 

Each mentee teacher shall be distributed a chit and will be asked to write one personality trait 

that makes them unique and the one that makes them similar to others. A discussion around the 

same shall take place after teachers share their responses. Later, a provoke technique will be used 

where a problematic statement will be made like ‘The problems existing in India are due to its 

diversity?’ A negative statement to provoke them to brainstorm and then making them present 

their views. Stereotypes and prejudices to be included in the discussion. Few such statements 

shall be given to each group for group discussion.  

 

The feedback was given by Ms. Shashi in the end. She said each group’s design plan was 

different and followed the five E’s plan given to them to help in designing their sessions. She 

said to keep the closure in mind. The objective should be clear and precise and this shall help 

them in designing an effective activity. The focus should be what you wish to achieve, your aim 

or your goal of the session should be clear and you should try to stick to it. 

 

After the presentations of the groups got over, facilitator showed some advertisements of Surf 

Excel, Ariel and Slice. They were examples of stereotypes and helped in concluding this session. 

The facilitator asserted that there is a need to make students realize and analyze the gender 

discrimination that takes place around them every day like discrediting house wife’s work as 

work, division of private and public sphere etc. 

 

The attention was brought on how stereotyping has become so implicit in the everyday language 

that we do not even realize for example- jokes on blondes, sikh community etc. Mentor teachers 

drew examples from their own life. This helped them in understanding the topic well. They were 

encouraged to teach teachers to use such techniques in the classroom. The discussion followed 
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showed how some MT’s made remarks which had implicit stereotypes and prejudices. We felt 

more time should have been devoted to this discussion. The paucity of time led to this important 

discussion done in a superficial manner. 

 

After the tea break a session on teaching History was taken. The chapter Trade to Territory of 

class 8th history NCERT textbook was taken for the purpose. Facilitator initiated the session by 

posing a question from the participants- what do they understand by History? The responses 

came like creating link between past and present, to know why, what and how did it happen?, 

understanding the relation of past with the present and how it shapes our future? 

 

The next questions posed to the mentor teachers were- Who is a historian? Who can be regarded 

as a historian? The response was a person qualified or specializes in historically situating the 

events. They were explained about historical narrative- historian and his facts, different 

narratives in history were discussed like positivist view of history, its critique, etc., time in 

history. How it is looked at? Different themes related to historiography such as teleology and 

ethnocentrism, history having many interpretations/perspectives were also addressed. Mentor 

teachers were informed to be wary of presenting only one perspective to students and the latter 

are to be trained to be able to look at various perspectives. They were explained that it is 

essential to acquaint students to understand questions like who is writing history, for whom are 

they writing and what is their purpose in writing history. This has a strong impact on the way the 

history has been written. Another set of questions that needed to be explained to the students 

were also addressed. These included, how those in power try to control the history, what is 

historiography and what are the different historiographical approaches – colonial, nationalist, 

Marxist and subaltern. 

 

In the post lunch session, mentors were asked to go through the Pragati series (books designed 

and compiled by some mentor teachers) and look at how class 8 history chapter trade to territory 

has been approached. After this they were asked to think around the following questions.  

 

Step 1- What is the essence of the chapter in its historical context? How is it relevant to the 

present? 
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Step 2- What is in this chapter? What will teachers find difficult? 

 

Step 3- How can you support teachers in building their capacity? 

 

The facilitator explained that teachers should be encouraged to take the chapter and relate it with 

present day. For example- How foreign powers came to India for trading and later on started 

making it their territory. At present day, china is taking land on lease in Africa etc. The times 

have changed and colonization has ended. The colonization has acquired a different nature or 

shape in today’s times. 

 

They were explained that history is a narrative and should be taught like a story. There should 

not be emphasis on facts and figures. The efforts should be to give a panoramic view.  

 

In between the workshop, mentor teachers were asked to sign on a register that maintains their 

attendance. The time they enter and leave has been recorded in that. Many teachers from the 

room complained that they did not receive it in the morning to sign. The person given the 

responsibility to get mentors signatures said that he came at 9 or 9.15 in the morning and took 

the signatures of those who were present. He said 9 am is the time of the session and he will not 

come again for the latecomers. Teachers got infuriated claiming that they were here by 9.30 so 

they should be allowed to sign and also why this rule was not followed from day one of the 

workshop. Teachers got angry and said that as per the attendance register if they are absent than 

they must leave now. There is no point staying here. The situation was getting tensed so the 

organizer of the workshop convinced teachers to not to leave and that their signature would be 

taken.  

 

Finally their signatures were taken and they were asked to proceed to the hall where they would 

be briefed about the upcoming Happiness Curriculum. 

 

The technology is both a boon and a bane. This program has made us realize this once again. 

MT’s were sharing that their morning begins with WhatsApp messages. The various circulars, 

inspections, duties etc. are shared on the WhatsApp group. They expressed that there are so 
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many WhatsApp group in which they have been added and they keep buzzing with the messages. 

They said it becomes difficult to keep track of all of them. Many mentor teachers keep sharing 

pictures and videos of their school observations and this puts pressure on others to do the same. 

These pictures are further used by government on various online portals to show their work.  

 

This made us ponder that, does it promote a culture of learning from each other or does it turns 

into a competition about marketing yourself? Is it learning the art of showing how miraculously 

you are working where pictures and videos become proof your work and success or does it lead 

to a critical dialogue about various pedagogical innovations and practices? We believe that with 

the one need to carefully observe such interactions to make any judgement one way or another 

way.  

 

We felt that this became a trap for teachers and MT’s which they could not escape. On 

WhatsApp groups no teacher can claim that they have not seen the circular as it has a feature 

which enables the sender to see the time message has been read. Despite being on leave you are 

expected to be active on these different portals. We found this intimidating and breach of 

someone’s privacy as well. It is not to deny the merits that technology has but the demerits 

cannot be undermined. There is a constant pressure to be connected through technology which is 

difficult to escape.  

  

One of the supervisors of the MTP announced that attempts are being made to bring mentor 

teachers online 24x7 so that mentee teachers can ask their queries anytime and get instant reply. 

Mentor teachers already have lot of workload as shared by them in the workshops. Bringing 

them online and expecting them to give instant replies is like making them work 24x7. Also in a 

classroom the kind of challenges a teacher faces does not have readymade solutions which can 

be given away by mentor teachers. It requires constant engagement and efforts. This can make 

mentee teachers to rely completely on mentors for resolving their challenges instead of 

overcoming them on their own. This can kill their spontaneity, creativity and ingenuity.  

 

The other thing that concerned me was rigidity of some of the mentor teachers around certain 

things. Firstly it’s very difficult for them to accept their mistakes or their failure. In the energizer 
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activities or even other activities when the facilitator said that they could not complete it 

correctly they could not accept it. They would argue accusing that instructions were not given 

clearly, the activity has been designed incorrectly etc. They would keep on arguing to prove that 

they are correct. Also their stereotypes around certain things. Some mentor teachers would not 

try to listen and understand the other’s point of view. They would have a long discussion just to 

prove that they are correct and the other one is wrong. The hostility towards any view which is 

different or new made us perplexed. What will happen when they will go to the classrooms and 

mentor the teachers? What will be the quality of training that mentee teachers will receive? What 

will happen when mentor teachers and mentee teachers will have differing views? How will 

mentor teachers help teachers broaden their perspective so that they can do the same with the 

students?  

 

Science Workshop 

 

We could observe only one science workshop. The observation shared below is of only one day 

only. 

The workshop was taken by people from Think Lab. A team of two facilitator  was invited by 

SCERT to take these sessions. After completing an activity on buying and selling teachers came 

up with a conclusion that negotiation depends on individuals. Agency of power leads to 

exploitation. At some point we exploit others and at another point other people exploits us.  

Facilitator further discussed about identifying problem and then search for an answer. To further 

articulate his point he provided teachers a two page document titled ‘Data collection tool, fun 

and engagement’   in which rubrics were shared for classroom observation. Facilitator told them 

that they can use this during classroom observations and to assess activity comprehension. 

Teachers can also use it after their class for self-evaluation.  

Facilitator passed a container for an activity to each teacher in which they kept few items. She 

asked to them to take out few listed things required for first activity. In this activity they 
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observed growth of yeast. There was lot of discussion on what name should be given to this 

process. Why it was different from something else? Teachers seemed rigid with their arguments 

and were not receptive of others views. Lack of cooperation and cohesion could be easily seen in 

the room. 

These workshops gave a platform to MT’s for sharing their innovative ideas and initiatives . A 

teacher showed how he had changed his phone camera into microscope. He used LED lens to the 

camera which gives it microscopic lens view to see things. He placed it on his t-shirt to show us 

fine threads and its weaving with that lens which we cannot see through naked eyes. All teachers 

appreciated him. One teacher also told them that Jodo Gyan sells a kit for 75 rupees which 

enables to see micro-organisms.  
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Introduction  

• Kondli and Nand Nagri were the two field 
sites where we conducted our internship 
with Pratham. 

• The purpose of the three week field visit 
was:  

– To collect information on educational status of 
the children living in the two areas.  

– To present the differences between the profile of 
a high achiever and a low achiever. 



The Two Field Work Sites  
Kondli  Nand Nagri  

Establishment 
 

• It falls under Kondli legislative 
assembly constituency 
(Reserved) and East Delhi 
parliamentary constituency.  

• It is a resettlement colony 
which came into existence 
after 1990. 

• It is the major developing area 
of KONDLI Constituency.(no- 
56) and east Delhi municipal 
corporation Ward No. 215. 

• The area Nand Nagari is 
located in East Delhi. 

• It is connected to various 
modes of public transport, 
healthcare facilities, etc. 

• It is a resettlement colony 
and the plots were allotted 
during Rajiv Gandhi’s rule as 
the 7th Prime Minister of 
India. 

 

Location • Kondli is a village on the 
outskirts of Trans-Yamuna 
region of Delhi, India. It is 
situated near UP border 
alongside Vasundhra Enclave 
and Kondli. It is very well 
connected to Noida, Ghaziabad 
and rest of the Delhi. 

• Nand Nagri is a village that 
lies in Seemapuri 
constituency. 



The Two Field Work Sites  

Kondli  Nand Nagri  

Families • Mostly people living in this area 
are from Uttrakhand, Uttar 
Pradesh, Bihar and Rajasthan.  

• Members of scheduled castes 
comprised the majority of the 
population. 

• We found well-settled families 
where most of the men were 
working in multinational 
companies in Noida.  

• The main occupation of the 
people living in this area was 
selling fruits, rickshaw pullers, 
owning small shops, etc. 
 

• Women worked from their 
homes by making sockets, 
cable ties and bindis. 

Children and Education  
 
 

• The children regularly attended 
school as well as took tuitions 
outside of school. 
 

• The majority of the schools are 
private in this area. 

• Children regularly attended 
government schools and took 
tuitions. 
 

• Some students attended more 
than two tuitions or more than 
two schools. 



Maps of The Field Work Sites 



Our Field Work in Kondli and Nand 
Nagri  

Tools Description Kondli Nand 
Nagri 

ASER Household 
Survey and 

Learning 
Achievement 

Tools 

• Created by Pratham 
• Focused on household facilities, financial 

statues and educational levels 
• Validated tools for assessing Hindi, English 

and Maths proficiency   

√ X 

Child-Interview • Created by the faculty at Ambedkar 
University Delhi. 

• Focused on asking questions regarding their 
experiences  

X √ 

Questionnaire • Created by the faculty at Ambedkar 
University Delhi. 

• Focused on questions regarding facilities, 
financial status and (mostly) educational 
experiences and expectations  

X √ 

Focus Group 
Discussion 

• Guidelines created by the faculty at 
Ambedkar University Delhi. 

• Focused on themes such as, friends, peer 
group, school, etc.  

X √ 



Sample of ASER Tools 



Research Questions For The 
Present Study  

In this presentation, we will present the profile of a 
high achiever and a low achiever from Nand Nagri. 
  

 

• Who are the high achievers and low achievers? 

 

• How do high achievers differ from low achievers? 



Defining a High Achiever 

• A list of High and Low Achievers were 
provided to us on the basis of a previous 
survey conducted by Pratham in Nand 
Nagri. 

• A score of 4 or 5 was assigned to the 
children who performed well whereas 
those children who didn’t perform well 
were score 1 or 2. 

 



Data Collection 
(Nand Nagri)   

Tools Purpose  

List from Pratham  • To identify the households where the interviews 
and questionnaires had to be conducted.  

• To identify the high achievers and low achievers. 

Child Interview • To understand the mindset of the children. 
 

Questionnaires  • To gather information about various funds of 
knowledge and lifestyle of the residents of that 
area. 

FGD Guidelines  • To guide the students in collecting information 
and using it to the utmost. 



Profile of Achievers 

Children Score of ASER Achievement 
Level 

Focus of Interviews 
With Children  

X 5 H • Was good in dance and 
drawing. 
 

Y 4 H • Was good at Abstract 
thinking. 

Z 4 H • Was good at 
gymnastics. 

A 2 L • Was good at reciting 
poems as well as 
singing songs. 

 

B 1 L • Was good at solving 
interpersonal problems. 



Results 

• Low achievers were not necessarily 
performing low in all fields. For example, we 
found one child who was a low achiever, but 
was exceptionally good at drawing and dance.  

• Some children who were labeled as ‘high 
achievers’ were not able to read fluently.  



Discussion and Reflections   

• Gardeners Multiple Intelligence Theory 

• Gaps between policy and provision  

– Quality of teaching practices in Government 
Schools. 

• Educational System  

– Multiple Tuitions and Schools 

– Most families sent their children to government 
schools. 

– Parents preferred government schools as 

compared to Private schools. 

 

 

 



Discussion and Reflections  

SOCIAL AND PHYSICAL SPACES 

• Safety issues affecting education of girls.   

• Sanitation 

 

LANGUAGE AND EDUCATION  

• Educational status 

• Language use by family members 

• Role of siblings  

 



Our Learning's From Our 
Field Work  

• Field work is not easy! 

• Cannot make judgments on academic 
basis.  

• Learnings from the tools. 

• We need to be clear about the research 
process—for e.g.,  

– we should make it clear to the participants 
regarding the purpose of our research,  

– make it clear that we will not be providing 
any gifts, cash, etc. 

 



Limitations of The Study 

• Feeling of insecurity amongst 
ourselves while conducting the study. 

• Difficult in making contacts with 
people. 

• Basis of Marking Children as High 
Achievers and Low Achievers. 

 



Limitations: On Tools 

• Conducting a pilot is important. 

• Tool has to be shorter. 

• Tool needs to be translated into their local 
languages . 

• Knowing the scores of children affected our 
expectations 

• Unclear about the scoring process of high 
and low achievers.   
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Description of the Context 

Summer Field Attachment started with orientation and training on 27
th

 May 2015. 3 days 

Pratham mentors trained us at our college. They trained us on using their household tool and 

code of conduct in the area. The training was rigorous and essential. It helped a lot on the 

field.  

On 2
nd and

 8
th

 June 2015 we were placed at Kondli and Nand Nagari respectively. The areas 

allotted to us were Gharoli Dairy farm at Kondli and A-4 First and Second Blocks at Nand 

Nagari. The tools used at these places were Annual Status of Education Report (ASER) tool 

i.e., household tool at Kondli and questionnaires, interviews and group discussion at Nand 

Nagari. The ASER tool has been designed by Pratham and the various other tools used at the 

field placement site were designed at Ambedkar University, Delhi.  

The areas are connected to public transports. The houses are properly built i.e. pukka houses. 

The houses are multi-storied. Details of the areas are as follows: 

Description of the Locations 

Geographical Location of the Field Sites 

Kondli is a village on the outskirts of Trans-Yamuna region of Delhi, India. It is situated near 

the border of Uttar Pradesh. It falls under Kondli legislative assembly constituency 

(Reserved) and East Delhi parliamentary constituency. Nand Nagari lies in the Seemapuri 

assembly constituency. 

Cultural Factors 

Families living in Kondli belonged from Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Haryana, and Punjab (Mainly 

from Uttar Pradesh and Bihar). In some 

cases respondents stayed at home, 

while in others were working. Most 

families spoke their mother tongue. 

Women wore suit or we observed very 

few females wearing a saree or shirt/ 

jeans. However women had no 

ghunghat over their head. Many 

families asked us for water or lunch. 

Their children were seen wearing frocks, jeans shirt etc. Families who had children mostly 

spoke in Hindi at home. They encouraged their children to speak in English as well. At Nand 

Nagari families usually spoke in their mother tongue language, (Bhojpuri, Haryanvi or 

Hindi).  We saw most of the women wearing saree with ghunghats for strangers on their 

head. When we asked about their husband's name they replied "Ji pata nahi ji, unka kya naam 

hai, ae chintu tere papa naam batlaiyo inhe zara". (I don’t know the name. chintu, what’s your 

father’s name? tell them.) They did not even know their mobile's phone number. However 

they made sure that, they knew how their children were learning in school, they used to ask 

the teacher how well is their child doing, in every parent teacher’s meeting. In Kondli women 

"Ji pata nahi ji, unka kya naam hai, ae 

chintu tere papa naam batlaiyo inhe 

zara". (I don’t know the name. Chintu, 

what’s your father’s name? tell them.) 

- A resident at Nand Nagari 
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knew each and every detail about their household. Common thing between families of Kondli 

and Nand Nagari was their native places and thrive to gain better education facilities for their 

children. 

Religion 

Residents at Kondli were found to be following various religions i.e., there was no dominant 

religion whereas at Nand Nagari the residents were found to be following Hinduism and 

Islam. There were temples and mosque in the colony at Nand Nagari whereas at Kondli only 

A Jain and Hanuman temple were found.  

Socio-Economic Factors  

Kondli is a resettlement colony which came into existence after 1990. Due to this the 

residents had to bribe and get their different identification cards made. One such instance was 

while conducting the ASER tool a family told us in detail how they are facing trouble for 

enrolling their children in school as they don’t have the ID cards having address of Delhi. 

Hence they had to pay some amount to get the cards made even after living in Delhi for quite 

some time. When we asked about the safety in new Kondli, people living over there told us 

that, the colony in which they live in was quite a safer place, however, area outside Kondli 

seemed to be very unsafe for children. {People said "Hamara block bahutt safe hai, par kondli 

ke bahar humein dar laga rehta hai, iss wajha se humien bahar jane mein problem hoti hai". 

(Our block is very safe but outside Kondli we are scared that’s why we face problem stepping 

outside this area.)} Kondli and Nand Nagari both got electricity for more than 12 hours. 

Water facilities were there twice a day at both places. Nand Nagari though seemed to be an 

unsafe place for women. We ourselves went through eve teasing on the first day itself. At 

Nand Nagari, people are employed as labors, fruit and vegetable sellers, security guards, 

scrap dealers etc.  At Kondli, we found business men, employers working in private 

companies, engineers, etc. They even had their own shops. 

Education 

The parents at Kondli were found to be graduates and post graduates whereas at Nand Nagari 

there were rare cases where the parents were educated till primary. The women at Nand 

Nagari were mainly illiterate. Many children were going private schools in Kondli but most 

of the children living in Nand Nagari went to government school. Families in Nand Nagari 

preferred government school because according to them private schools over there do not 

provide good education 

facilities, so there is no 

point of wasting money. 

However, at both the places 

children are being sent for 

tuitions. At Kondli there 

was a hub of private schools 

whereas at Nand Nagari 

there were mainly government schools. At Nand Nagari there was a hub of Balwadis and 

“Private school toh paise kamaane ka zariaya hain. 

Paise fainkoshiksha pao!”  -A resident at Nand 

Nagari 
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Anganwadis whereas at Kondli there were very few Balwadis and Anganwadis. The residents 

at Kondli were unaware about Balwadis and Anganwadis whereas at Nand Nagari the 

residents had enrolled their children at different Balwadis and Anganwadis. At both the 

places the parents laid emphasis on learning and practicing English. There was a 

culture/fashion of taking tuitions at Nand Nagari as each child was enrolled in one. The 

parents ensured that the child attended these classes. 

Infrastructure  

Kondli had huge buildings in which, there were four to five families living in it. Each 

building had four to five houses, which were distributed on the basis of flat system. At Nand 

Nagari, there were pukka makaans (houses made of cement, stones, bricks etc.), but there 

were no furnished buildings. Pukka makaans were built like buildings though smaller than the 

buildings at Kondli. Nand Nagari had more government schools, whereas Kondli had both 

private and government schools. However, Kondli had fewer government schools as 

compared to Nand Nagari.  Nand Nagari did not have any sewage system, and it also smelled 

as compared to Kondli. Nand Nagari was unhygienic as compared to Kondli. 

Connectivity 

The accessibility to Nand Nagari was easier as compared to Kondli. Nand Nagari is 15 

minutes away from Jhilmil metro station whereas Kondli is 30-45 minutes away from Mayur 

Vihar Phase-1 metro station. However getting a conveyance from the metro station was 

manageable. Kondli is very well connected to Noida, Ghaziabad and some parts of Delhi. 

Description of Data Collection 

Before we began with the data collection procedure, we were given orientation about the 

internship program. We were then divided into groups of three each. We used four methods 

for data collection. Survey (ASER tool), interview, questionnaires and observation were the 

methods which we used for data collection. After our orientation we had done a pilot testing 

in the field. When we began our data collection procedure we were the surveyors, taking 

surveys in the field. We were provided with a folder containing all the tools, formats, 

instructions and communications materials to be used in the field. In Kondli we had to map 

out the structure of the block. 

Next thing we did was that we walked around the entire area to understand its geographical 

structure. As we did walked around the area we talked to many people about ASER. With the 

help of local people and their own observations, we made a map of our block which was 

allotted to us on the first day.  We also observed and recorded basic infrastructure such as 

roads, banks, health centers etc. on the format provided. 

After understanding how the block is laid out, we divided the block into 4 sections. A total of 

around 5 to 10 households were surveyed in every block, 5 from each selected section or 

hamlet. To select these households, we began the survey from the beginning of the section 

and then selected every 5th household found on the left. This is known as the “5th household 

rule”. In each sampled household, we recorded the basic household information as well as 
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information of children between the age group of 3 to 16 years. We used the ASER testing 

tools to assess basic reading and arithmetic skills of all children from 5 to 16 years who were 

residents of that household. In some households, additional assessments were also conducted, 

such as children’s ability in English. The testing was done only in households to ensure that 

all children (whether enrolled in school or not) are included in the survey.  

Tools 

Pratham gave us some tools and assessments for 

children. The main purpose of this research was to 

see whether children are learning something from 

their school or not, whether they go to private 

school or government school. Pratham also wanted 

to observe whether there was any difference in 

education of those children who go to private 

school as compared to those who go to government 

school. We were given three assessments, one was 

for Hindi, and one was for English and the last one 

for mathematics. In the Hindi assessment, there 

were four parts. One was reading letter aloud, the 

next part is reading words aloud, step three is 

reading aloud the paragraph and then the next step 

is reading aloud a full passage. In the fourth step, 

comprehensive questions are asked from the child.  

Similarly in the English assessment tool, children 

were asked to read aloud letters, both in small case 

as well as capital letters. Then they were asked to 

read words and also meanings of those letters were 

asked. In the last, we asked them to read 4 whole 

sentences and their meanings, if they are not able to 

tell the meaning of the sentence, we ask them the meanings of the words. These tools were 

used in Kondli. 

ASER tools and procedures are designed by ASER Centre, the research and assessment arm 

of Pratham. The survey itself is coordinated by ASER Centre and facilitated by the Pratham 

network.  

However, at Nand Nagari, we had used interviews and questionnaires for small children and 

parents respectively based on the Bronfenbrenner 's theory. They were developed at 

Ambedkar University in Delhi. These tools were conducted on selected households. They 

were selected on the basis of ASER tool testing which was conducted by Pratham 

beforehand. A list of high level learners/ high achievers and low achievers was hence 

prepared on this basis. 

● ● ● 

We used four methods for 

data collection. Survey 

(ASER tool), interview, 

questionnaires and 

observation were the 

methods which we used for 

data collection. 

The main purpose of this 

research was to see whether 

children are learning 

something from their school 

or not, whether they go to 

private school or government 

school. 

● ● ● 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Urie_Bronfenbrenner
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Information on schooling status was collected for all children in the age group 3-16 living in 

sampled households. Children in the age group 5-16 are tested in basic reading and basic 

arithmetic. The same test is administered to all children.  

Critique of the Tools 

ASER Tool 

 The ASER household tool has provisions where one has to disclose the expenditure 

on school fee as well as tuition fee. The respondents were hesitant to disclose it and at 

one instance we were insulted and shouted at also due to this provision.  

 The tool was reliable because even after repeated testing on multiple visits the child 

scored the same score. Tests can actually determine whether the child has understood 

the various concept, through the process in which he does it. For instance, while 

reading a word, one child was actually calling out the sounds of the letters and then 

pronouncing it correctly. We could determine on which level he is at. 

 Conducting this tool requires some preparations beforehand as there are certain rules 

to be followed while conducting it. For example: no scaffolding, giving child time to 

answer etc. 

 The objective of this tool is not to 'test' the child but to find out what he or she can do 

comfortably. Therefore, it is essential to ensure that the child is relaxed and not under 

pressure to perform. 

 The tool is in Hindi, free, available online and easy to comprehend as well as 

administer. 

Questionnaire and Interview 

 The tools were in English and had to be translated in Hindi on the field as majority of 

the people were not comfortable/ did not understand English. 

 The questionnaire tool has questions which are repetitive and irrelevant. For example: 

why do you send your child to school etc. 

 The questions have to be kept open ended to the maximum as making it close ended 

forced the respondent to be rigid and hence some information had to be left. 

 Questions having options need modification. For example: including different cards 

like Adhaar, ration, above/below poverty line, voter card etc. 

 The tools were time consuming. It was extensive and in some cases multiple visits 

had to be conducted to complete the tool. 

 The ambiguous answers posed as a hurdle in decoding answers. 

 Decoding answers without any biasness is a challenge. 

 Many of the answers had to be taken up from the informal conversations with the 

respondents as when asked while conducting the tools the respondents did not answer. 
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Experiences of Administering Different Tools 

As mentioned above we used four methods for data collection. Survey (ASER tool), 

interview, questionnaires and observation were the methods which we used for data 

collection. We were a group of three students namely Rupinder, Shreshthi and Vandita. 

Hence we have diverse experiences of administering the tools. 

Experiences of Rupinder 

Labeling children as high achiever and low achiever created biasness in our observation as 

well as conducting other tools. Parents assumed that children going to private schools will 

perform better than children attending government schools but this was not the scenario as 

children attending private schools performed better at English language testing and lacked at 

other skills whereas students of government performed vice-versa. At private schools there is 

more focus on acquiring skills for English language hence other fields are lacking. There 

were children who were unable to perform according their age and some children performed 

exceptionally well irrespective of their age. Children were hesitant to perform in front of us 

and somewhat showed while performing the test. Many parents said to us that he/she is able 

to solve these usually. I don’t know why he/she isn’t able to do so today.” There were cases 

where both the siblings (elder and younger) were found to be at the same level. Labeling 

children interfered with their skills such as drawing etc. tools also limited us to adhere to 

them. For example: a family was paying a hefty amount to get their identity cards made and 

were asking us about the procedure. We couldn’t help much as we were there for a purpose. 

Both the places showed diversities of academic as well as co-curricular abilities.  

Experiences of Vandita 

ASER tools which we were conducted smoothly. They were supposed to be conducted on 

children whose aged 5 to 16. We wanted to see the difference between those students who 

went to private school and those who went government school. Children understood the test 

quickly and did as much as they knew. Parents though who were with tried to interfere 

between by encouraging them and supporting them. However, we abstained them from doing 

that. ASER test was conducted in kondli. Families motivated their children to do the test, they 

had no fear of the test, and almost all families said "haan hamara bacha toh karlega aram se 

koye dikat ni hai, abhi dikha dega karke". (Our child can easily solve these and will show 

you.) 

We conducted the case study in Nand Nagari on high achievers and low achievers. High 

achievers understood the quickly and easily, but low achievers were not able to make out 

what to say, especially in the one word rapid fire. We explained the rapid fire question by 

giving our example. For instance, while explaining ABC (low achiever), I explained that  

"Dekho mere liye teacher hai ek achi dost jo mujhe samajh sake, aap kya samajjhte ho 

teacher se, teacher ka naam sunke kya dimag mein ata hai"(for me teacher is a good friend 

who understands me. What do you understand by the term teacher? What is the word which 

comes to your mind when I say this word?) 
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ABC- "Dost" (friend) 

Me - "Acha toh dost ke liye kya ata hai" (so, then what comes in your mind for the word 

friend?) 

ABC- A long pause, 

Me- "mere dimag mein toh ghar ghar khelna ata hai" (for me it will be playing house-house)  

ABC- "Mujhe bhi". (Same here) 

The example above displays case of many low achievers giving our same reply. During the 

test, parents did not interfere in the child's matter, they kept on watching. Neither they 

supported nor they di-motivated in both the cases. 

Conducting survey in Kondli was much easier. Families gave a little time to us from their 

schedule. They talked politely, even asked for water and understood the question quickly. 

Families in Kondli seemed to be welcoming. They provided us with all the information which 

we wanted from them. One family of Sardarji, called us his home, and told his whole story 

about his life and from where he belonged. He explained the problem the area well. However, 

Nandnagri was very different in this case. Families were tired of people like us visiting their 

homes. According to them, people take information from them, take their time from their 

heavy schedule but in the end, they don't see any change happening. Due to which, they 

talked to us very coldly and formally. Though there were families who were welcoming, but 

before conducting the questionnaires we had to listen to their criticism about the people like 

us. Sometimes, they even refused to entertain us. Also, people found our questionnaire very 

strange, due to which they were not able to understand us. Questions like "why do you send 

your child to school”, "what do you want to make your child when he grows up", families felt 

very uncomfortable in talking about due to which we were not able to get appropriate 

answers. Also, one woman was giving answers so sarcastically, that, we had no idea what to 

do. For instance when I asked her name she responded “Hema Malini", then after that when I 

proceeded further and asked "why do you send your child to school" she replied "khana 

banane ke liye. (For making food)". I was having lot of troubles, in conducting the test as I 

did not know how to explain her or what to say to her.  

Experiences of Shreshthi 

One should conduct a pilot study before implementing the tools. A pilot study helps in 

correcting the flaws as well as generating more questions in the tool. The language being 

used is very crucial as it can make as well as break the study being conducted. There can be 

misconceptions due to it. While translating the tool one has to be careful of using words 

which are closest to the word written as well as not harming the respondent’s views.  

It was a first experience to actually administer tools on the field site. There were vivid 

experiences. There are instances where I was insulted and looked down upon and also where 

I was offered lunch, sweets etc. The realities of researching came alive while administering 

the tools. Biasness interferes greatly and hence should be kept away to the maximum. It is 
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only after conducting the tools that one see the flaws and hence can work upon its 

improvement. Administering tools is not a child’s play and requires skills. Working at Nand 

Nagari was more comfortable for me as the respondents were free spirited and answered right 

away. The questionnaire brought out their simplistic lifestyle. Residents interacted with 

utmost humbleness. For instance: “beta/ bitiya seedhiyon par mat baitho. Ye kursi le lo. (Girl, 

don’t sit on the staircase. Take the chair and sit on it.)” 

There were children who understood the word game easily and some needed help. I wouldn’t 

term these children as high achievers and low achievers as these limits us. Every child is 

special and unique and hence should not be labeled. Time management is one skill which one 

has to adopt every time one is on the field. Sometimes one visit isn’t enough for gathering 

data and hence multiple visits have to be conducted. There will be hurdles while conducting 

the research but one has to find ways which are in harmony with the target group as well the 

field placement site.  

Tackling interference from parents while administering different tools came with practice. 

One had to polite as well as respectful. While administering a tool one had to be observant 

too sometimes that posed as a problem as there was a risk of losing valuable information. 

Administering tools on literate people was different than illiterate people as we had to explain 

everything from scratch to later people. Awareness about ASER and Pratham helped us 

enormously as the residents cooperated with us completely once they knew we are from 

Pratham. 
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INDIVIDUAL INTERNSHIP REPORT OF DOING FIELDWORK AT TWO 

RESETTLEMENT COLONIES IN EAST DELHI: 

KONDLI (Block A) AND NAND NAGRI (Block B-4) 

A. Chinmayee Meghana, M.A.Education with specialization in ECCE, III Semester 

INTRODUCTION: 

Delhi has undergone severe demographic and geographic changes in the past 50 years, owing 

to increasing migration of people for work, education and other purposes as also urbanization 

and the increasing need for land to accommodate infrastructure projects. The most recent 

eviction and relocation process happened in Delhi during the Commonwealth Games in 2010. 

During this third wave of resettlement process in Delhi, 11 new resettlement colonies 

emerged across the periphery of Delhi.  According to an article in India Today, dated 8
th

 

April , 2015, the resettlement process for the poor, who predictably inhabited the thousands 

of illegal chawls and slums that had sprung up in the midst of Delhi’s elegant residential 

areas, has served as both a  gain and a loss for them. Cobblers, sweepers, gardeners, cooks, 

waiters, daily wage labourers, rickshaw pullers, weavers, tailors, stone crushers have now 

received a plot of 25 sq yards each in the new colonies of Madangir, Khichripur, Nand Nagri, 

Dakshinapuri, Khanpur, Kalyanpuri, Pratapganj and so on. While the fear of eviction that 

plagued them in illegally occupied areas is a thing of the past, the transition from their 

erstwhile slums to “the paradise of the poor “ on the periphery of the capital has taken its toll 

in the way of physical, psychological and emotional hardship. Places of work are miles away 

from where they have been sent and each passing day of unemployment drives them deeper 

into debt. Nor has the necessity of constructing new dwellings helped to lighten the burden. 

And then, as I witnessed so vividly in Nand Nagri, there are the problems that crop up in a 

resettlement area which has not been developed in advance. A common cry of the residents of 

Nand Nagri is that “ yaha koi badlaav nahi aya hain. Jab hum aye the, tab jaisa tha, ab bhi 

vaisa hi hain.” (There has been no change here. When we came here, how things were, right 

now also things are the same.) Statements like these evoke in me as well as other social and 

educational researchers, communities and the government alike, a key concern to understand 

how individuals, families, culture, environment, and livelihoods of people might be affected 

by the resettlement process. 

CONTEXT OF RESEARCH AND MY OWN PERSONAL ASSUMPTIONS  
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Kondli and Nand Nagri, both are resettlement colonies located in the periphery of East Delhi 

which emerged during the 1980s. While Kondli as compared to other Jhuggi Jhopri 

Resettlement Colonies in Delhi, is a relatively well developed colony with clean and even 

roads, huge public parks and playgrounds, milk booths, dhabas, schools(both government and 

private), drinking water, dispensaries and the like, the situation in Nand Nagri is not quite the 

same. While Kondli is a census town (housing more than 5000 residents), Nand Nagri is 

more slum-like, with some blocks very poorly developed and few relatively in a better 

condition. There are no huge parks or playgrounds or good eating joints in Nand Nagri as 

compared to Kondli. Heaps of garbage would be found at an interval of every 20 metres on 

top of which houseflies and mosquitoes would be breeding.  

Before entering Kondli,  I was assuming I would be entering an area that would not have 

proper facilities and although not slum like, would not have huge buildings and well polished 

houses. Coming from an upper middle class socioeconomic background, I was aware of the 

fact that the context of the two places would be very different to the one I belong to and I 

remember having felt inside of me a sense of apprehensiveness as well as immense 

excitement at the same time. Kondli turned out to be a much better place as per my 

expectations and I was infact puzzled to see some houses so well constructed with textured 

tiles and polishing that it did not appear to be resettlement colony with lower income people 

living in it at all. When I shared my assumptions and curiosity with the Pratham volunteers, 

they informed me that Block A of Kondli, also known as the Gharoli Dairy Farm is one of the 

most developed blocks in Kondli. The other blocks, according to them, were relatively less 

developed. 

The facilities and infrastructure that I saw in Kondli had raised my expectations of how 

things would be in Nand Nagri. Moreover, a friend of mine had told me that Nand Nagri was 

a more developed area as compared to Kondli, so I assumed things wouldn’t be in a very bad 

condition after all and entered Nand Nagri with that frame of mind. However, Nand Nagri 

turned out to be a lot different as per my expectations. It became very evident on the first day 

itself, right after taking the E-Rickshaw from Jhilmil Metro station, that the government had 

not paid much attention to developing Nand Nagri in the same manner as Kondli.  This was 

very disturbing as I  found out later through my internet research that Nand Nagri is home to 

some of the poorest of people in the capital. 
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Some assumptions specific to the education level of people in Kondli and Nand Nagri were 

as follows: 

1. I assumed that many children in both the areas would be working after school hours. 

This was mainly because I felt the financial condition of people wouldn’t be very 

good. However, our findings were quite the opposite. Out of the 50 households we 

surveyed in Nand Nagri, not a single household had any children who were being 

forced to work or working to earn out of their own will after school hours. In Kondli, 

we found only one such case where a 12 year old boy helped his mother and elder 

brother in setting up a thela and selling chowmein and momos after coming back from 

school. 

2. I assumed majority of children would be going to government schools as people 

would not be in a state to afford education in private school. While this turned out to 

be true to some extent as far as Nand Nagri is concerned, the data in Kondli revealed 

majority of parents sending their children to private schools. 

3. I assumed that conducting surveys in the hot and sultry weather would be a daunting 

task, which to a great extent was true. However, I also realize that many of life’s 

greatest lessons are learnt in the most difficult circumstances and I am grateful for the 

experience I got from this internship. 

Although having been brought up in Delhi since I was an year old, I hadn’t had much 

exposure to the different places in Delhi, let alone areas in the periphery of Delhi. This 

internship provided an opportunity to really get to know some of the ground realities of  how 

low income group people survive in harsh conditions. 

WHAT I LEARNT ABOUT FAMILIES AND CHILDREN IN KONDLI AND NAND 

NAGRI 

One of the most striking observations for me regarding the families in Kondli and Nand 

Nagri, especially the areas where my group was placed, was that majority of the people were 

interested in responding to our survey questions and some conversations extended for more 

than an hour as well. While there were a set of people who readily got convinced to respond 

to us just after our brief introduction as students from the Pratham organisation working to 

improve the status of children’s education,  there were others who didn’t leave us till we 

satisfactorily gave an answer to the question, “Will this survey really benefit us in any 

manner?”. Initially, I admit getting irritated by hearing this question repeatedly from people, 
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considering we were putting efforts in going door to door to collect data and I felt our good 

intent of doing something for the society was being questioned. However, reflecting more 

deeply and looking at things from their perspective, I felt it was justified on their part to have 

accurate knowledge of how their inputs will be used. Infact, reflecting on it more objectively, 

I now consider it as a positive sign because it somewhere shows that the people in these areas 

are not passive or ignorant of activities going on around them and have an urge to question 

and decide for themselves whether to participate in an activity or not. While some people’s 

tone suggested that they were tired of false promises being made to them by the government 

and NGOs alike, there were others, whose tone conveyed both desperation and hope -  as if 

finally somebody had come to listen to their problems and would do something to solve them. 

The expectations that these people laid on us were uneasy for me to deal with,  not knowing 

myself whether my efforts would benefit them in any manner at all. And then the tingling 

question, “What if nothing is done and the hope disappears, just the desperation and despair 

remains?” 

Nevertheless, as a researcher, what gave me hope to continue was the realization that people 

in these areas were neither entirely ignorant nor unwilling to understand the potential of 

research to bring positive change in society. In fact,  my own conviction regarding what 

authentic research can do and an appreciation of its power truly strengthened during the 

process of talking to the people. In the process of clarifying their uncertainties and queries, I 

realized that my own clarity of the research methods and process increased immensely. 

Some of the major findings and points worth reflecting on are as follows: 

1. POOR QUALITY OF PRESCHOOL AND PRIMARY EDUCATION FOR 

CHILDREN:  

A detailed analysis of the responses gleaned from the household parent interview  

questionnaire administered in Nand Nagri, revealed to my group that majority of children 

classified as high achievers, who were going to government schools, were studying in classes 

above 5
th

 standard. Moreover, the data also revealed that majority of children classified as 

low achievers who were going to government schools were studying at the primary level. 

These results are in line with the ASER results catering to a larger rural population of India, 

stating that more than 50% of students in 5
th

 class are unable to read or do arithmetic that is 

of 2
nd

 standard level. Through the interviews and focus group discussions, I also found that 
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parents who could afford, sent their children to private schools till class 5
th

 and thereafter put 

them in government schools. Doing this served two purposes: 

a. At the primary level, the children would get a strong foundation in private schools 

as they felt that the teachers in private schools, as opposed to teachers in 

government schools, gave more attention to the children and taught them better. 

b. Once that foundation was built, they didn’t mind sending them to government 

schools for higher classes as the child would be able to learn by himself/herself by 

that time. Moreover, going to a government school provided recognition as 

opposed to private schools, in their opinion. 

Findings from my group’s small fieldwork research highlight the dismal state of  

preschool and primary education right in the capital of our country. Does the data 

sound very troublesome and disturbing?  

Yes it does. Considering latest research in early childhood care and education, it is 

proven as a fact that the period of years that begins with preschool and runs 

through the end of third grade accounts for more than a third of elementary and 

secondary education. No other phase of a student’s schooling figures more 

prominently in shaping the child’s future. (Maeroff, n.d.).  Massive amount of 

work needs to be done incorporating the latest research to bridge the gap between 

theory, policies and actual practice and outcomes. Doing it right in the first place 

is the most obvious way to give students that they will need to prosper in the 

classroom. Otherwise, every intervention afterward becomes remedial- expensive, 

difficult and bruising to children. 

2. THE ‘NO DETENTION’ POLICY IN SCHOOLS: 

The ‘no detention policy', under the Right to Education (RTE) Act, is one clause that majority 

of the parents in Nand Nagri were found to resent. It states that until class VIII, no child can 

be held back or expelled from school.  Kusum, a 55 year old lady, bringing up three of her 

grandchildren and two adopted girls, complains that the teachers send back the children’s 

notebooks, having put a tick mark on things which they have done incorrectly as well. She 

questions, “ What is the point of seeing my children in 8
th

 class on paper when in reality, they 

cannot even read a paragraph in Hindi or English?” “The teachers upto 8
th

 are least bothered 

because they know they have to promote the child irrespective of how he/she performs. The 

teachers at the secondary level are distressed to find out that the children do not even have a 

grasp of the basics required to read and do maths.” The teachers have their own story to tell. 
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Interacting with few school teachers whom our Pratham volunteer knew, I gleaned that 

teachers complain of a lackadaisal attitude developed by the children- ‘why study when there 

is no fear of failing?’ Ironically, it so appears that teachers and parents are anxious toaday 

that children are ‘not anxious’ about their studies. One of the teachers  tells me that she was 

told to promote some students who did not even appear for the final examination. Teachers 

like her have a reason to be upset as the same set of non-performing students, when promoted 

to higher classes, give them a hard time. And some of them perform badly in the Board 

examinations if no extra coaching is given. 

Keeping aside the problems being faced by students, teachers and parents alike, lets consider 

why the ‘No detention policy’ was implemented in the first case. The purpose of this blanket 

rule was to ensure compulsory education up to the age of 14 years, and prevent dropout rate 

in schools. The latter is at a high in schools in the rural districts. However, blindly following 

the ‘no detention policy' will not help. Schools must offer bridge course for low learners, but 

there is little focus on that. Classes with large student strength also make it difficult for 

teachers to offer extra care and attention to slow learners. According to me, the solution to the 

issue of dropouts at the primary level is not promoting them to higher sections irrespective of 

what they have learned. It somehow seems to proliferate the idea that “dropping out at the 

secondary level (where one doesn’t even know 2
nd

 grade level knowledge) is better than 

dropping out at the primary level). One can consider actual change having been achieved 

only if low dropout rates at the primary level correlate with low dropout rates at the 

secondary level. Further research needs to be done to provide concrete results in this area. 

 

 

3. PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT AND CHILDREN’S ACADEMIC 

ACHIEVEMENT:  

An analysis of  data gathered from the household parent interview questionnaire as well as  

discussions with parents and caregivers gave me an impression that although they are very 

concerned about ensuring the optimum level of education for their children, majority of them 

are not aware of the importance they play in their child’s education and have a limited  

understanding of their role in their children’s learning. The findings from the analysis of the 
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responses substantiate this statement. For instance, it was found that mostly all parents have 

high aspirations for their children and “want them to stand on their own feet”. Mothers of 

most families also view education as the medium to ensure that their children “do not face the 

adversities and exploitation they faced in their childhood by not being given the opportunity 

to study”. However, on the other hand, it is also true that majority of parents are not involving 

in much of the literacy activities of the child. For instance, parents of 35 out of 50 households 

reported that they ‘never’ read any stories or other articles etc. to their children. Many of the 

mothers also reported not having the time to even tell stories to their children because of the 

immense burden of domestic work. Khushbu, one of the volunteers working at Pratham, who 

also takes Balwadi classes for children every day, reports that she literally has to go door to 

door each day to collect children for classes everyday although they know they have to send 

their children her house. Some of the parents openly admitted that they didn’t know what 

they are supposed to do to encourage their children’s academic performance as they 

themselves never went to school. The term ‘sanskaar’ was also used by few parents and while 

they were of the opinion that parents are the first educators of children and sanskaars played a 

crucial role for the child’s development, they themselves were not aware of what sanskaars 

they are supposed to teach their children. ‘Sanskaars’ in their perception meant a set of moral, 

cultural and social etiquettes that children learn at home that essentially reflect a person’s 

character and personality. There was an exception of one parent who linked the concept of 

sanskaars to spiritual education of children and said that it is crucial to provide children an 

inner sense of direction to safeguard them from “going on the wrong track”. The opinions 

received were diverse. While it cannot be denied that parents have a positive attitude towards 

educating their children, they are not fully aware of their own potential as agents to ensure 

best education for their children. Research on family literacy also substantiates these findings 

(DCSF, 2007). 

In the last three decades, several strands of research have produced compelling evidence 

justifying a focus on the family with a particular emphasis on early years in order to raise 

literacy standards. The key research findings are: 

1. Families and parents are critical to children’s attainment. 

Parental involvement  in their child’s literacy practices positively affects children’s academic 

performance and is a more powerful force for academic success than other family 
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background variables, such as social class, family size and level of parental education. (Fan 

and Chen, 2001) 

2. The home is crucial.  

Parents have the greatest influence on the achievement of young people through supporting 

their learning in the home rather than supporting activities in school. (Tizard, Blatchford, 

Burke, Farquhar and Plewis, 1988; Wells, 1987). 

3. Early intervention is vital.  

The earlier parents become involved in their children’s literacy practices, the more profound 

the results and the longer-lasting the effects. 

More specifically, some of the factors operating in households where children classified as 

high achievers were present were as follows: 

1. Parents were involved in reading activities with the children that comprised of 

different print resources like newspapers, magazines, storybooks, school 

textbooks, etc. This is in line with research that suggests that parental involvement 

with reading activities at home has significant positive influences not only on 

reading achievement, language comprehension and expressive language skills 

(Gest, Freeman, Domitrovich, and Welsh, 2004), but also on pupils’ interest in 

reading, attitudes towards reading and attentiveness in the classroom (Rowe, 

1991). 

2. Parents helped their children in doing their homework directly or indirectly by 

sending them to tuitions. Elder siblings also engaged in helping their younger 

siblings with their studies. 

3. Parents, especially mothers in majority of the cases, made it a point to attend 

parent teacher meetings in school sometimes atleast, if not on all occasions. 

Feinstein and Symons (1999) found that parental interest in their child’s education 

was the single greatest predictor of achievement at age 16. In the data from our 

fieldwork, we found that 75% of mothers from the 50 households either hadn’t 

gone to school at all or had studied till class 5
th

, of which they have very faint 

memories. In a recent study (Dearing, Kreider, Simpkins and Weiss, 2006) for the 

Harvard Family Research Project, it was found that family involvement in school 

matters most for children whose mothers have less education.  More specifically, 

the authors found that increases in family involvement in the school predicted 

increases in literacy achievement for low income families and that family 
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involvement in school matters most for children at greatest risk. More specifically, 

Dearing and colleagues found that if families who were initially uninvolved in the 

school became more involved, their children's literacy improved. Importantly, 

their results indicated that even one or two additional involvement activities per 

year were associated with meaningful improvements for children. Longitudinal 

studies, provide research evidence confirming that parental involvement in 

learning activities in the home is strongly associated with children’s better 

cognitive achievement, particularly in the early years (such as Sylva, Melhuish, 

Sammons, Siraj- Blatchford, and Taggart,1999 and Melhuish, Sylva, Sammons, 

Siraj-Blatchford, and Taggart, 2001, see also Harris and Goodall, 2007). 

Types of parental involvement (Clark, 2007) 

 It should come as no surprise that parent and community involvement that is linked to 

student learning has a greater effect on achievement than more general forms of involvement 

(Henderson and Mapp, 2002). In a meta-analysis of over 50 studies, Jeynes (2005) found that 

types of involvement that required a large investment of time, such as communicating and/or 

reading with the child, as well parenting style and parental expectations, had a greater impact 

on educational achievement than some other forms of involvement, such as parental 

attendance and participation at school. Indeed, reading and communication with the child 

emerge as importance facets of parental involvement in numerous studies. 

Reflecting on the concept of parental involvement, I feel that it does not necessarily mean 

that parents need to directly involve in actually reading or writing what children are expected 

to do at school. It is unreasonable and false to assume that parents who are uneducated are not 

involved in their children’s education just because they cannot sit and read with them. Their 

contribution in that sense, takes other forms such as ensuring children give dedicated time to 

study at home, children are not pressurized to do household work so much so that it interferes 

with their academic learning, and so on. 

4. WHAT IS A GOOD SCHOOL?  PERSPECTIVES FROM THE LENSE OF 

PARENTS AND CHILDREN 

A common trend revealed from the data was that parents, mostly in the case of uneducated 

parents, felt that a good school was one where optimum facilities and infrastructure was 

provided to the children. While this was one of the most important aspects for parents and 

concern for good teachers appeared to take second position in terms of priority, this was not 

the case with children. 
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Responses of children from 15 households to the Child Interview Questionnaire gives me a 

sense that the two most important factors that motivate children to go to schools is  

1. The presence of atleast one caring teacher with whom the child shares a special bond, 

both personally as well as academically. 

2. A sense of security in school 

Muskaan, a twelve year old girl going to a government school tells me, “ I love going to 

school because my teacher makes us play games; takes quizzes and gives me the chance to 

teach other students as well.”  While her grandmother deplored the condition of the 

classrooms where her granddaughter studies, Muskaan replies to me very coolly that she has 

become used to a classroom where there are no fans. The lack of facilities doesn’t bother her 

as long as she is learning and enjoying what is being taught in class.  

This response given by Muskaan struck me somewhere deep inside. The concept of ‘comfort’ 

is more dear to adults but what matters to children is ‘care’, ‘innovativeness’ and ‘security’. 

Also, while I may feel sympathetic to the notion that the children in Nand Nagri are not 

getting the kind of ‘good’ education I received as a child, this notion stems from the fact that 

I have a basis and the exposure to compare my education with theirs. For the children of 

Nand Nagri, who have no exposure to any kind of education except for the one they are 

receiving in government schools, the education they get in school is ‘good’, infact ‘best’ for 

them because that is what they have experienced till now. They will realize what is better 

only when they are given the opportunity to study in better schools. Children who did not like 

going to school reported they either felt unsafe over there or that teachers did not come to 

class at all. Kuldeep, Muskaan’s elder brother, is a dropout from 8
th

 standard, studying in a 

government school. He reports, “ I wanted to study but when I realized that there was no 

‘study’ happening in school, I realized there was no point going there. Imagine a classroom 

were the principal enters the class drunk and asks us, “ tum bhi pioge? (Will you also drink?) 

. I feel safe at home.” 

Perception of parents/caretakers towards the medium of instruction in schools: 

Many parents who were sending their children to Hindi medium government school 

expressed a to educate their children in English medium schools as they felt that there is no 

value for Hindi these days. Lack of finance was the major factor stopping them from sending 

their children to English medium private schools. On the other hand, there were parents who 

were content sending their children to Hindi medium schools for two reasons: 
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1. Their home language was Hindi, so they felt its sufficient if the child is apt at it. 

2. They felt the child would not be able to cope up with English because there was nobody at 

home who knew English and they couldn’t afford sending the child to tuitions. 

There were yet others who felt that being proficient in both languages is crucial to be 

successful in today’s times. 

Provision of educational training and necessary skills for children with special needs in the 

early years is absent in both communities. There seems to be a general lack of concern among 

the people towards these children and only the family is left to suffer. Parents, after tireless 

efforts to find support end up with no provisions, give up as they cannot afford shifting to a 

new place where such facilities are available. 

 

 

 

P12 

 

The factors influencing a child’s literacy achievement levels are summarized below: 
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SOME CRITICAL AND  DEBATABLE ISSUES: 

1. Classifying students as high achievers and low achievers: Is this the right way of 

assessing the educational level of children? 

Pratham organization is one of India’s largest NGOs working for the cause of improving 

education standards in our country. The Annual Status of Education Report (ASER) provides 

much needed data about the current trends in education level of children necessary for policy 

level changes and interventions at the national level. The testing tools developed by Pratham 

to assess a child’s achievement level is as follows: 

The main criteria of assessment caters to performance in Hindi language, i.e, deciding at what 

level the child is out of the five mentioned below: 

1.Story level: The child is able to fluently read a story with comprehension as well 

2.Paragraph level: The child is able to read fluently a 4 line paragraph with fluency 

and comprehension. 

3. Word level: The child is able to read words and has a sense of ‘matras’ 

4. Letter lever: The child is able to identify ‘akshar’ from the ‘varnmala’ 
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5. Beginner level: The child is not able to do either of the above. 

If the child is at the story level, he/she is classified as a high achiever or else is labeled as a  

low achiever. 

My fundamental question is regarding the purpose of labeling students like this. The word, 

‘low achiever’ immediately evokes a sense that the lack lies in the child whether in terms of 

ability or whether in terms of interest in academics. Moreover, classifying a child in either of 

the categories just on the basis of this test appears to be a narrow and conventional way of 

assessing the child. Consider the following situations: 

a. The child is unable to solve Maths sums on paper but manages the household 

finance in the most apt manner. 

b. A child is able to perform well in one subject but is failing in other subjects. 

c. The child is inquisitive, takes active part in household chores, is multi skilled in 

terms of knowing how to stitch clothes, repair electrical things etc. but does not 

want to go to school because the teacher comes to class drunk. 

In all the above cases, is it justified to label the child as a low achiever? Can a high achiever 

studying in 3
rd

 standard from an upper middle class family going to a good private school do 

mental maths calculations in a jiffy while selling vegetables? Can he/she manage academics 

while also taking care of 20 other responsibilities at home? The very idea of classifying 

students as a low achiever or a high achiever removes the context in which the child is 

embedded and the circumstances in which the child is living. It is incorrect to ignoring the 

child’s practical skills and knowledge that the child must have acquired from home.  Whether 

or not the child is working after school hours, even the Child labour prohibition Act 

acknowledges that when children engage in work with their parents, they learn basics of their 

occupations which is also an integral aspect of their development and acquiring skills to 

survive. 

The tendency appears to be towards bringing the students from economically backward 

students at par with students from relatively higher financial backgrounds and merging them 

with mainstream education, yet again reiterating the fact that economically backward sections 

have a lack and the aim of their lives should be to become like the middle and upper classes. 

There seems to be a fundamental flaw in the way achievement is understood and 

conceptualized.  If academic achievement is to be considered as an outcome of education and 

education is considered to encompass all aspects of a child’s development, then there needs 

to be lot of brainstorming done to rethink ways of approaching these communities. While the 
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ASER survey provides a base to begin with (measuring learning levels of children), there 

needs to be more indepth and contextualized ways of researching the topic of educational 

achievement levels of children.  

More research incorporating tools like the household parent interview questionnaire need to 

be developed to gain deeper insights. 

2. Pratham’s  motto  is “Every child in School and learning well”. However, the motto 

does not truly reflect what it says in action . This is because, in implementation, 

‘every’ does not include children with special needs and that is very surprising. 

Surveys conducted on a large scale must alteast consider collecting preliminary data 

of this section of society so that NGOs working in this area can gain from the 

research.  

Moreover, what about children not going to schools but learning significant things at 

home? Are they doomed for life? How is their achievement to be measured? These 

are some questions educators and NGOs working in the field of education must 

consider. 

 

LEARNINGS FROM THE RESEARCH PROCESS: 

1. To get to know a community, befriending or partnering with somebody who is a local 

resident of that area is often a very good idea. This ensures easier and quicker 

acceptance in the community and familiarity with the people. To aid smooth 

conversations with the residents of Kondli and Nand Nagri, our Pratham volunteers, 

who were also local residents of that area, played a crucial role in aiding better 

responses from the people as they were familiar with them and hence were less 

apprehensive about what we were doing and where we came from. 

2. While doing qualitative research, I felt I became so engrossed talking to the people 

that at times I didn’t know where to draw a line between professional and personal 

boundaries. There is always the tussle of establishing a balance- i.e, not failing to 

obtain data by forming too poor a rapport or obtain unusable data through too close a 

rapport. Sometimes, topics which may appear not to be very sensitive topics, for 

instance, asking what the government has done for the people in the community, can 

also trigger extremely emotional responses from participants. In such a case, the 

researcher is at a loss to understand how to react and ends up assuming responsibility 

for participants’ re-living of suffering in an attempt to meet the needs of the research 
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project. Such ethically loaded decisions have personal consequences for the 

researcher, as well as for the methodology or viability of the project.  

3. Who is in control of the research- the researcher or the researched? Despite having a 

certain structure for doing research, I often felt that the experiences shared by the 

respondents out of the purview of the survey or interview protocol served as crucial 

information to fit in the different pieces of the puzzle and to make sense of the entire 

picture. The following quote serves well to capture the reflection: 

“Am I a researcher now? Collecting my data? Answering my questions? I ask: How 

dare I assume control of this process? It is the data that collects me. Possesses me. 

Inscribes onto me the stories that it wishes me to tell.” (Amatucci, 2013, p. 3) 

Our “data” too became a process, shaped in part by the kind of ethical dilemmas we had. 

These dilemmas, and their impact on the researchers, the researched, the data and the 

research plans, raise at least the following questions:  

1.How can we make ethical decisions about what information to disclose to/withhold from 

interviewees?  

2.How do we address discrepancies in ethical approaches between team members?  

3. How do we assess the impact of those decisions on data validity?  

4. How do we manage the risk of breaching professional boundaries and causing “emotional 

distress” in discussing personal issues with interviewees?  

5. How do we identify the limits of rapport needed to obtain data?  

6. How do we deal with the emotional consequences for ourselves as researchers of 

confronting and dealing with such ethical dilemmas?  

7. How does this affect the validity and value of data in the research project?  

8. How can ethical principles such as “do no harm” be negotiated between researcher and 

participant when the needs and interests of the researcher become a factor in those of the 

participant? 

There needs to be a deeper understanding of the nature of “fieldwork” and “data” that may be 

required by the researcher as both the research plan and the data develop and change form 

throughout the research project. It was important to all of us to accept that research 
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methodology or direction may need to change in order to respond to ethical and other issues 

outside our early expectations or assumptions. For instance, we initially decided that all three 

researchers in the team would go to survey each household and we divided our tasks 

accordingly. However, as we caught on with the speed, we decided to break up in pairs and 

cover more houses. Later, we realized our initial approach was better as it was giving us more 

indepth information. This made me realize that research in the field requires of the researcher 

constant ethical vigilance, and intellectual agility. Quoting another example, we found “the 

use of surveys and formal, structured interviews to get an idea of the funds of knowledge in 

households not to be entirely effective. However, our first experience made us realize that a 

prolonged engagement with each family is required to get a sense of the funds of knowledge 

operating at home. The post-fieldwork analysis and reflection, helped to make sense of data 

even where it had been obtained in unconventional or “messy” ways. Fieldwork essentially 

includes explicit positioning of the researcher, and ethical and critical reflection throughout 

the research process. Research design becomes an iterative and evolving process 

incorporating these reflections throughout the project. For instance, it was in the process of 

doing research that we realized that its not only important to ask parents why they sent their 

children to tuitions but also why they didn’t send them in cases where the parents didn’t. 

Merely assuming that parents who didn’t send their children to tuitions didn’t do so because 

of lack of money would possibly limit us from getting to know the reality. 

Different perspectives gathered from the people on different topics i.e., the  oral sources, can 

be seen more broadly as not merely “data” but an expression of a community’s culture, 

desires and imagination (Passerini, 2003, pp. 53-54; Portelli, 2003, p. 67). Such sources “are 

credible but with a different credibility … There are no ‘false’ oral sources” (Portelli, 2003, 

p. 67). Different methodological approaches, and the exercise of special forms of care, are 

required in eliciting and analysing such ‘data’. Reflexivity was an important aspect of the 

analysis part and reflection, and of the methodological agility required in the field: … 

reflexivity is self-critical sympathetic introspection and the self-conscious analytical scrutiny 

of the self as researcher. Indeed reflexivity is critical to the conduct of fieldwork; it induces 

self-discovery and can lead to insights and new hypotheses about the research questions… 

(England, 1994, p. 82) Till (2001, p. 46) notes that our understanding of ourselves as 

researchers changes as we move between “home” and “the field,” in unpredictable ways. The 

unease this produces may, however “also lead to new insights and more empathetic 

geographies and histories” (p. 46).  
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“Fieldwork is…an exercise in communication, trust, and timing” (Hyndman, 2001, p. 265), 

and hence often a precarious exercise requiring emotional intelligence. The stresses induced 

by these processes may result in the researcher’s need for professional psychological or ethics 

assistance” (Corbin & Morse, 2003, p. 337). I did find the fieldwork challenging because it 

required a lot of physical effort as well. There were also times when I felt very motivated to 

continue and others when I just did not want to talk to anyone. As far as enabling ethical 

responses in the field is concerned, I realized preparation is needed. This might include, 

before fieldwork, reflecting on expectations and assumptions, or learning more about the 

“other” culture or community(e.g., through an internet search and discussions with others 

who have worked in the area), which I didn’t do rigorously this time. 

Another important learning was that , as a researcher, it is important to develop processes for 

reflection in the field, such as making careful notes to be reviewed at the end of each day, 

along with reflections on participant responses, team members’ concerns, disagreements, 

sources of the researcher’s own discomfort. These reflections can then be incorporated into 

fieldwork notes for later analysis, and into modified methods for the next day, or the next 

stage of the project. It would be useful, where possible, to develop in advance of fieldwork, 

some ideas about what might constitute information-gathering which is “too intrusive,” how 

to finalise an interview that has moved beyond this threshold, and ways of briefing team 

members, interpreters etc. on these protocols. Sometimes, the need for this work only 

becomes apparent in the field. During fieldwork, the researcher needs to  prepare for each 

interaction with a participant by reviewing guidelines and agreed strategies (including with 

any other team members), and reviewing each interview or set of interviews afterwards. The 

researcher also needs to monitor one’s own emotional reactions, anxieties or concerns and 

review their source, and make a judgement about whether, and when, to seek advice on the 

project, or seek psychological support. In this regard, regular scheduled discussions with a 

supervisor or “project monitor” provides a valuable external perspective for making decisions 

about the need for further support.  

As a researcher, the following  questions are of importance to me: 

  1.Can the dilemma and adaptive process I am going through become part of my research? 

What tools of analysis are required as a result?  

2.If the ethical issues I need to deal with lead to changes in my methodology, what will the 

implications be for analysis and write up?  
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3.Is there new literature I need to consider and measures I need to take to maintain or monitor 

the validity of my research?  

4. What strategies do I have in place to deal with potential feelings of guilt, uncertainty, 

rejection etc. whilst doing my fieldwork? From whom can I seek support if I am confronted 

with this situation? 

These are some of my crucial learnings from the fieldwork. This experience of doing survey 

research has also influenced my decision regarding the dissertation I have to do. Initially I 

was planning to do a case study to study the concept of ‘sanskaars’. However, now I have 

shifted to the idea of surveying to find out the perception of people about ‘sanskaars’ and 

how they relate it to child development and education. 

 CONCLUSION: 

As far as the process of research is concerned, fieldwork appears as a series of resolvable 

problems when in fact this is not the reality. “Each step in fieldwork is affected by the 

development of interpersonal contingencies in the setting. Being in the subject’s world means 

being surrounded by the real life contingencies, as an enduring problematic of fieldwork” 

(Gubrium & Holstein, 1997, pp. 68-69). These contingencies have the potential to make the 

researcher vulnerable and cause personal stress, ethical uncertainty and intellectual confusion. 

Ongoing reflection and responsiveness are needed throughout all stages of qualitative human 

research. The objectivity and “intellectual distance” which ethical guidelines aim to codify in 

advance (Hill, Glaser, & Harden, 1995, p. 23) are generally not realizable in the interactive 

and mutually constructed world of the field. In the field, the researcher is likely to occupy the 

complex role of responsible research leader as well as co-participant and co-constructor of 

“data.”  

As far as the education of children in the two communities is concerned,  many background 

variables affect the impact of the family and home environment (such as socio-economic 

status, level of parental education, family size, etc.) but parental attitudes and behaviour, 

especially parents’ involvement in home learning activities, can be crucial to children’s 

achievement and can overcome the influences of other factors. 

Therefore, any policy aiming to improve literacy standards cannot be limited to formal 

educational settings, where children spend only a small proportion of their time. On the 

contrary, it needs to embrace the family as a whole and include parents as partners in their 
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children’s education from the very beginning of their children’s lives. It should aim to raise 

parents’ awareness of the difference they can make and set up systems that offer constant 

encouragement and support according to individual requirements and needs. 

 

 

 



Year-wise Internship record, School of Human Ecology 

MAED Internship 2014                                                                                                                         Total no. of Students=19 

Sl. No. Name Topic Local  Organisation/ Collaborations/ Institution 

1.     Abhilasha Vikal Agrarian change and livelihoods of Ghummanhera 

village, Delhi 

No 

2.     Adishree  Panda Fuelling the Household: The factors influencing 

fuelwood dependency in Chorgalia, Uttarakhand 

Forest Dept. Uttarakhand, http://forest.uk.gov.in/ 

3.     Aditi Singh Socio-Economic Vulnerabilities and Development 

Policies: A case study of Sangna village, District 

Sirmaur, Himachal Pradesh 

Under ICSSR project at SHE, in collaboration with People’s 

Action for People in Need  

(PAPN), Village Andheri, District Sirmaur, Himachal 

Pradesh, www.papn.in 

4.     Anchal Dhiman Land use change from 1960-2010: Case study of a village 

in Najafgarh region (South- West Delhi) 

No 

5.     Anisha Yadav Land use change from 1970 to 2010 in Bawana village of 

North West district New Delhi 

No 

6.     Arushi Singh 

Parmar 

A study on man-wildlife conflict mitigation in Chorgalia, 

Uttarakhand 

No 

7.     Avinash Kumar 

Singh 

Urban Growth and Development: A case of Kashmiri 

Colony, Najafgarh, Delhi 

No 

8.     Divya Mehra Displacement through different perspective 

  

No 

9.     Falak Jalali Managing Livestock:  In Semi-Arid region of Sheopur, 

Madhya Pradesh 

Samrakshan Trust, https://samrakshan.org/ 

http://forest.uk.gov.in/
http://forest.uk.gov.in/
http://www.papn.in/
http://www.papn.in/
https://samrakshan.org/
https://samrakshan.org/


10.    Megha Babbar Dynamics of health and society: A study among the 

inhabitants of Ranikhera, Delhi 

No 

11.    Parul Babbar Development and change in west Delhi: Transition of 

Budhela village into Vikaspuri 

Yes, Don Bosco Ashalayam 

http://www.dbashalayamdelhi.org/ 

12.    Priyanka Singh Community based conservation and local livelihoods: A 

case study of a Himalayan village near Great Himalayan 

National Park, HP, India 

Friends of GHNP 

https://greathimalayannationalpark.com/friends-of-ghnp/ 

13.    Raabiya Singh Informal Water Market   [Delhi] No 

14.    Shalky Sahni Dynamics of Health and Society: A study among the 

inhabitants of Ranikhera, Delhi. 

No 

15.    Shibani 

Bhatnagar 

Health Issues of Migrant Students in Higher Education 

[Delhi] 

No 

16.    Stuthi Thapliyal Adoption of Non-wood Energy Sources- 

Trends and constraints in Chorgalia, Nainital District, 

Uttarakhand 

No 

17.    Trishna 

Wahengbam 

FRA implementation in Sirmour, HP Under ICSSR project at SHE, in collaboration with People’s 

Action for People in Need 

(PAPN), Village Andheri, District Sirmaur, Himachal 

Pradesh, www.papn.in 

18.    Vijaylakshmi 

Suman 

Birhor tribe in Tatiba: Transitions in Natural Resource 

Use    [Odisha] 

AUD-SAIL restoration project in Bolani, Odisha 

19.    Ujjawal Causes and impacts of displacement : A case study of J J 

colony in west Delhi 

No 

20.    K L Victor 

Veilou 

Rural-urban linkages and migration: A study of Senapati 

district, Manipur 

No 

  

http://www.dbashalayamdelhi.org/
https://greathimalayannationalpark.com/friends-of-ghnp/
http://www.papn.in/
http://www.papn.in/


MAED Internship 2015                                                                                                            Total No. of Students=24 

Sl.No. Name Topic/Areas Local  Organisation/ Collaborations / 

Institution 

1.     Abhishek 

Anand 

Impact of the Ghazipur dumping ground on the nearby village, New Delhi 

 

No 

2.     Aman Puri Traditional medical system and healers in Umla village, Leh, Jammu and 

Kashmir 

No 

3.     Amit Kaushik Population estimation of Equus kiang in Tsokar basin, Lazakh     [Jammu 

and Kashmir 

No 

4.     Anjali Gupta Exploring design options for treating storm water for wetland restoration at 

Dheerpur  [Delhi] 

No 

5.     Ankur Kumar A study of socio-economic factors in relation to land use changes in Kanhai 

Village Gurgaon (Haryana), using GIS techniques 

No 

6.     Ashwati 

Menon 

To study the role of Government Bodies in monitoring Water Pollution In 

BBN Area, New Delhi 

No 

7.     Dorcas Pamei  Transformation in traditional farming practices: Exploring sustainability    

[Manipur] 

No 

8.     Fizala 

Tayebulla 

Preliminary study of Fishing community in  Assam with reference to an 

artisanal inland fishery   

No 

9.     Karma Norbu 

Bhutia 

Study of waste management in Banjar, HP No 

10.    Komal Dal Agrarian Change in an Indian dryland village (Surde, District Sheopur), MP Samrakshan Trust, https://samrakshan.org/ 

11.    Krittika 

Uniyal 

Changing Livelihood Pattern in the Gwad Village of Garhwal Himalayas No 

https://samrakshan.org/
https://samrakshan.org/


12.    Meghna Joshi Referencing Avifaunal Diversity for Restoration of the Dheerpur Wetland    

[Delhi] 

 CUES, 

,http://aud.ac.in/academic/centres/CUES 

13.    Neha Raj 

Singh 

Trends in Compensation in Awards given by the Land Acquisition Collector 

(LAC), South Delhi 1956- 2010 

No 

14.    Parth Agricultural change in peri-urban delhi: A case of Ujwa village in south- 

west Delhi 

No 

15.    Pinnya 

Lammati 

Importance of Devli and animal sacrifice in terms of food consumption in 

Banjar, Himachal Pradesh 

No 

16.    Prashant 

Chaudhary 

A study of changes in land use pattern using GIS in Tilapta village, Greater 

Noida, Western UP 

No 

17.    Prerna  

Srigyan 

Vegetation of Tso Kar Basin    [Jammu  and Kashmir]  No 

18.    Puja Land Acquisition: Law and Practices     No 

19.    Sapna Anil 

Attavar 

Health Schemes and Services for Elderly in Delhi No 

20.    Saurabh 

Chowdhury 

Change in Forest Resource Dependence of a village in Central Indian Dry 

land: A Temporal Study of the change in NTFP dependence from 2004-2014 

of a Tribal Village in Madhya Pradesh, India 

Samrakshan Trust, https://samrakshan.org/ 

21.    Shalini Industrial Pollution: A study of the Socio-economic and Water Environment 

implications of the recent Industrialization in BBN Area 

 No 

22.    Shashank 

Kumar 

Vegetation recovery at an iron mining wasteland, Bolani   [Odisha]  No 

23.    Sujith P S Study of the political economy of rubber in Kerala Rubber Board, Kerala 

24.    Vinisha Singh 

Basnet 

A Misplaced 'Development': A study of 

Upper Kaketo Dam in Madhya Pradesh 

Samrakshan Trust, https://samrakshan.org/ 

http://aud.ac.in/academic/centres/CUES
https://samrakshan.org/
https://samrakshan.org/
https://samrakshan.org/
https://samrakshan.org/


MAED Internship 2016                                                                                                            Total No. of Students=28 

Sl..No. Name Topic/Areas Local  Organisation/ 

Collaborations/Institution 

1  Aaimoni Patar Grounding the discourse of toxic air in Delhi No 

 2 Abriti Moktan Tracking urban changes in Chamba via infrastructure with focus on sewerage 

system    [HP] 

No 

3 Akashdeep Roy Natural history and population estimation of Kiang in Tso Kar, Ladakh       

[Jammu and Kashmir] 

No 

4  Amruta 

Varshney 

Industrial relocation and the process of urbanisation in Delhi: Case study of 

Karampura 

No 

5  Anshu Gupta Natural lighting analysis:High court complex – Ranchi, Jharkhand No 

6  Anurag Banerjee Tourism: A changing dynamic in Korzok No 

7  Camellia Biswas Understanding edible insects as Entomotherapy: Nyishi & Apatani tribe, 

Arunachal Pradesh (north-east india) 

No 

8  Dhritiman 

Bhuyan 

A study of livestock grazing practices of the pastoral nomads of Samad in the 

Indian Changthang, Ladakh       [Jammu and Kashmir] 

No 

9  Diksha Baswal Consumption pattern of edible insects in Arunachal Pradesh No 

10  Harsimran Kaur Public perceptions of air pollution in Delhi 

  

No 

11  Ishleen Kaur 

Wadhwa 

The non-green disposal of garbage  No 



12  Karuna Kumari A Study on the causes of traffic congestion on Lothian road, between 

Kashmere Gate metro station, and Ambedkar University Delhi. 

No 

13  Kh Reinai 

Deborah 

The Practice of Entomophagy and Entomotherapy among the Naga tribes   

[Nagaland] 

No 

14  Lakshya Dabas The Impact of Land use regulations in the villages of Delhi : The case of 

Gaon Sabha land 

No 

15  Mansi Gupta Informal connections in governance of bio-medical plastic waste in Delhi No 

16  Margaret Daimai An overview of Entomophagy among the four tribes of Nagaland 

 

No 

17  Mohini Thakur Studying religious support and health of the 

Tibetan community in Delhi 

No 

18  Nayna Karmakar A study on Socio-Economic profile of the Rickshaw puller’s of Delhi: a case 

study of Vijay Nagar Rickshaw Garage, North Delhi 

No 

19  Rajoli Ghosh Consumption of gandhi puk and its side effects 

in Arunachal Pradesh 

No 

20  Ratika Kathuria Understanding pastoral management of the Johari Shauka No 

21  Saloni Sharma Tracking urban changes in Chamba via infrastructure with focus on solid 

waste management       [HP] 

No 

22  Shipra 

Maheshwari 

The geographical and socio-economic dynamics of life in the Yamuna 

sandbars in Delhi 

No 

23  Shreya 

Korgaonkar 

Farmer’s perception under uncertainty :A case study of pomegranate growers 

in Bori village,Tehsil Indapur, District Pune, Maharashtra  

 

No 



24  Siddharth P Attempts at an Ethnography of Changpa communities: Exploring 

contemporary agro-pastoralist practices in Korzok village and 

Tsomoriri basin, Ladakh, Jammu and Kashmir. 

No 

25  Swati Bisht Ethnobiology of the Shaukas of Munsiyari, district Pithoragarh, Uttarakhand No 

26  Tekato 

Longkumer 

The Bakkushan: A review of the Public Grievances Monitoring System and 

mapping of water grievances across Delhi 

No 

27  Vasundhara 

Srinivas 

Domestic water provisioning during drought: A study in Agara village, 

Madhya Pradesh 

Samrakshan Trust, https://samrakshan.org/ 

28  Yashika Gupta Socio – economic impacts of unstable channel deposits in river Yamuna at 

Delhi using GIS 

No 

 

MAED Internship 2017                                                                                                                    Total No. of Students =21 

Sl.No. Name Topic/Area Local  

Organisation/Collaborations/Institution 

1  Akash  Anand Population Estimation of Nilgai in Sanjay Van       [Delhi]  CUES, 

,http://aud.ac.in/academic/centres/CUES 

2  Ankit  Dutta Socio-Economic Study of communities residing in and around the 

wetlands of river Barak in Southern Assam 

 No 

3  Deepika  Sharma Study of the Socio-Economic Impacts of Tourism in Samad, 

Changthang       [Jammu and Kashmir] 

 No 

4  Gitartha  Das Topic not available  No 

5  Harsha G Kurup  Pollinator Network of Lantana camara  CUES, 

http://aud.ac.in/academic/centres/CUES 

https://samrakshan.org/
https://samrakshan.org/
http://aud.ac.in/academic/centres/CUES
http://aud.ac.in/academic/centres/CUES


6  Hitanshi Swatcha Bharat Mission: A study of the mission in NDMC and north 

DMC area on the basis of toilet maintenance and construction 

No 

7  Kopal  Dixit Spatial analysis of Acacia Leucophloea No  

8  Mariya  Ansari Turning up the heat: Impacts of heat on cities and the vulnerable    

[Delhi] 

 No 

9  Namrata  Sarma Broad Area: The Brahmaputra River Front Development Initiative: 

Problems, Challenges and Possibilities 

 No 

10  Pooja  Moitra Urban Homes and Shifting Realities: A glimpse into changing 

perceptions of living spaces in Chamba, HP 

No 

11  Rohit  Kumar Distribution and Habitat Use of the Nilgai in Sanjay Van, Delhi CUES , 

http://aud.ac.in/academic/centres/CUES 

12  Sahibpreet  Kaur Communicating and visualizing air through reports on air in Delhi  No 

13  Saloni  Singh  Topic not available  No 

14  Shiwani  Natural and Anthropogenic Factors as Determinants of Carbon and   

Total Nitrogen in Soil                 [Jammu and Kashmir] 

 No 

15  Shruti  Ragavan Understanding the Relationship between humans and non-human 

animals with reference to Jallikattu    

No 

16  Srishti  Jha Delhi’s Dusty Discourses: Case study on dust as a pollutant of 

interest to observer’s of Delhi’s Air Pollution Issue 

 No 

17  Rituparna  

Sengupta 

Urban water and coping challenges: Case study of water 

infrastructure in Chamba Town    [HP] 

 No  

http://aud.ac.in/academic/centres/CUES
https://admin.google.com/AdminHome#UserDetails:user=4f1mdlm2ffgn4n
https://admin.google.com/AdminHome#UserDetails:user=3s49zyc1l9nw6p


18  Shakya  Shamik Waiting in the pipeline: Extraction, imaginations and structural 

violence in the mining geographies of Upper Assam Hydrocarbon 

Basin 

 No 

19  Puja Land Acquisition in Delhi: Comparing law, policy and practice No 

20  Swagata Deka  Status of the threatened Golden Langur in the river island, Umananda 

(Guwahati) 

 No  

21 Pradeep Ranjan  

Doley Barman 

Socio-economic survey on the livelihoods of the people of Chatla 

wetland in Cachar, Silchar Assam 

No 

 

MAED Internship 2018                                                                                                                    Total No. of Students =21 

Sl.No. Name Topic/Area Local  Organisation/Collaborations/Institution 

1.        Abhirami  Murthy  Urban change and youth in the Himalayas: Case Study of 

Bharmour 

 No 

2.        Alexander 

Lalliantluanga Pachuau 

Bharmour: Transition from rural to urban     [HP]  No 

3.        Anukriti  Bajpai Population Estimates and Habitat Association of 

Nilgai(Boselaphus tragocamelus) in Central Ridge, Delhi 

 CUES, ,http://aud.ac.in/academic/centres/CUES 

4.    Chhavi Bathla A Social and Spatial Analysis of Indian Frankincense around the 

Kuno WLS    [MP] 

Samrakshan Trust, https://samrakshan.org/ 

5.     Danyal  Owaisy Breathing in Delhi’s Peripheries The Asthma Files, http://theasthmafiles.org/ 

 

6. Disha  Sinha Urban Ecology Field Lab The Field Museum, Chicago, 

https://www.fieldmuseum.org/ 

 

http://aud.ac.in/academic/centres/CUES
https://samrakshan.org/
https://samrakshan.org/
http://theasthmafiles.org/
https://www.fieldmuseum.org/


7.     Harshita  Tagra Food transition among Nyishi tribe of Papumpare district, 

Arunachal Pradesh 

 No 

8     Himanshu  Choudhery  Current status of population and habitat utilization of Indian Sarus 

Crane in and around Dhanauri Wetland, Uttar Pradesh, India 

 No 

9    Junaid Ali Distribution of Flamingoes in Najafgarh Jheel    [Delhi]  CUES, ,http://aud.ac.in/academic/centres/CUES 

10    K Kavya  

Mohanakrishnan 

Cassia tora: Significance of low-value NTFP in Adivasi 

livelihoods   [MP] 

Samrakshan Trust, https://samrakshan.org/ 

11    Kanwal  Ratan Toxic urban neighbourhoods: Understanding toxity through 

children   [Delhi] 

The Asthma Files, http://theasthmafiles.org/ 

12. Kartik  Chugh  Pastoralism in Samad: Mobility and the role of Institutions          

[Jammu and Kashmir] 

 No 

13.    Kumben  Aier Topic not available  No 

14    Pooja  Verma Prevalence of diseases and health care in Tekhand Village, Okhla The Asthma Files, http://theasthmafiles.org/ 

15.    Reeha  Singh Introduction of burgers and pizza in the Indian Culinary market 

and its impact on the food culture in and around North Campus, 

Delhi University 

 No 

16.    Sakshee  Jaimini  Understanding the role of Dogs in the nomadic pastoral 

community in Samad        [Jammu and Kashmir] 

 No 

17    Shipra  Bhardwaj Transitioning livelihoods: A preliminary study of social 

differentiation in Bakerwals        [Jammu and Kashmir] 

None 

18.    Shreya  

Sankaranarayanan 

Asparagus racemosus: Contribution to environmental income of 

Adivasi households in Central India   [MP] 

Samrakshan Trust, https://samrakshan.org/ 

19.    Sunny  Kumar Culinary practices of the tribes of Arunachal Pradesh and its 

relation to cancer 

 No 

http://aud.ac.in/academic/centres/CUES
https://samrakshan.org/
https://samrakshan.org/
http://theasthmafiles.org/
http://theasthmafiles.org/
https://samrakshan.org/
https://samrakshan.org/


20.    Yasharth  Prakash Food Security: Standalone Integrated Chicken Poultry Farms (A 

report of effective chicken poop utilization in Punjab & 

Haryana) 

 No 

21.    Amit  Kumar Comparative study of overall Avifauna present and understanding 

neighborhood land use. A case study of Najafgarh wetland   

[Delhi] 

 No 

 

MAED Internship 2019                                                                                                                                   Total No. of Students =31 

Sl.No. Name Topic/Areas Local  Organisation/ Collaborations/ Institution 

1  Aayushi Sharma Mapping of Taxus contorta, an endangered tree species, in 

Rupi Bhaba Wildlife Sanctuary, Kinnaur, Himachal 

Pradesh. 

Himachal Pradesh Forest 

Department,https://hpforest.nic.in/ 

2 Aashish S Gokhale Lived realities of pastoral practice in Samad: And ethnographic 

study of Shepherds   [Jammu and Kashmir] 

 No 

3  Ayushi  Sehgal Exploring smallholder decision-making under risk in the 

Indian Himalayas 

People’s Action for People in Need (PAPN) 
http://papn.in/  

4  Anasuya Swapna 

Borah 

Exploring smallholder decision-making under risk in the 

Indian Himalayas 

No 

5  Anjali Singh Regeneration dynamics of Taxus contorta, an endangered tree 

species, in Rupi Bhaba Wildlife Sanctuary, Kinnaur, 

Himachal Pradesh. 

Himachal Pradesh Forest Department, 

https://hpforest.nic.in/ 

 

6  Ansha Sehgal Utilization of native and non-native plants species by birds in 

urban green spaces, Dehradun, Uttarakhand  

Wildlife Institute of India,http://wii.gov.in/ 

7  Apoorva Tyagi Learning environment and its awareness among the school 

going children in East Delhi  

SEEDS, https://www.seedsindia.org/ 

https://hpforest.nic.in/
http://papn.in/
https://hpforest.nic.in/
https://hpforest.nic.in/
http://wii.gov.in/
https://www.seedsindia.org/
https://www.seedsindia.org/


8  Azam Danish Exploring smallholder decision-making under risk in the 

Indian Himalayas 

 People’s Action for People in Need (PAPN) 
http://papn.in/ 

9  Bhavya Aggarwal Spatial Patterns in Vegetation Distribution in Tso Kar Basin, 

Ladakh    [Jammu and Kashmir] 

 No 

10  Ishani Rajkhowa Perceiving safe water and personal hygiene for children in 

low-income communities in East Delhi, India 

SEEDS, https://www.seedsindia.org/ 

11  Jilmih Zimik Exploring smallholder decision-making under risk in the 

Indian Himalayas     [HP] 

No  

12  Kanupriya Tewari Exploring smallholder decision-making under risk in the 

Indian Himalayas    [HP] 

 No 

13  Mridul  Ganguly Exploring smallholder decision-making under risk in the 

Indian Himalayas    [HP] 

No 

14  Nivedita Tuli Social Institutions and Pastoral Practice in Ladakh     [Jammu 

and Kashmir] 

 No 

15  Oinam 

Linthoingambi 

Devi 

Group size and broad behavioral pattern of monkeys in AUD 

Campus.    [Delhi] 

CUES, ,http://aud.ac.in/academic/centres/CUES  

16  Oruganti 

chinmayee 

Exploring smallholder decision-making under risk in the 

Indian Himalayas  [HP] 

No 

17  Prasna Lama Exploring smallholder decision-making under risk in the 

Indian Himalayas   [HP] 

No 

18  Priyambada 

Mohanty 

Groundwater extraction and usage in Parks of Delhi  No 

19  Radhika Malhotra Exploring smallholder decision-making under risk in the 

Indian Himalayas   [HP] 

 No 

http://papn.in/
https://www.seedsindia.org/
https://www.seedsindia.org/
http://aud.ac.in/academic/centres/CUES


20  Rishi  Kodwani To understand the use of river Yamuna by Delhi's citizens for 

disposal of non-industrial solid waste 

No 

21  Rizal Saifullah  Distribution of two invasive species along altitudinal 

gradients in Uttrakhand. 

 CUES, http://aud.ac.in/academic/centres/CUES 

22  Sauradeep Ghosh Mapping groundwater and resource use in urban settlements 

in Delhi 

 No 

23  Shahnaz Parveen Learning environment and Social conditioning: A study in 

East Delhi 

SEEDS, https://www.seedsindia.org/ 

24  Shivani Implications of the use of safe water and personal hygiene for 

children in low-income communities in East Delhi, India 

SEEDS, https://www.seedsindia.org/ 

25  Shubham Utilization of native and non-native plants species by birds in 

urban green spaces, Dehradun, Uttarakhand  

  

Wildlife institute of India,http://wii.gov.in/ 

26  Soumya  Suprava Distribution of Heavy Metal toxicity in and around Najafgarh 

Jheel     [Delhi] 

 CUES, http://aud.ac.in/academic/centres/CUES 

27  Suraj Pratap Singh 

Bhati 

Safe water and personal hygiene practices for children in low-

income communities in East Delhi, India 

SEEDS, https://www.seedsindia.org/ 

28  Tarun Kumar To understand the use of the Yamuna floodplains by nurseries     

[Delhi] 

No 

29  Tripti Rawat Evaluating bird community characteristics across different 

corridors in urban areas of Dehradun, Uttarakhand.  

Wildlife institute of India, http://wii.gov.in/ 

  

30  Upanita 

Chakraborty 

Evaluating bird community characteristics across different 

corridors in urban areas of Dehradun, Uttarakhand.  

Wildlife institute of India,http://wii.gov.in/ 

31  Vishal Mapping Landuse history and the complex ecology of 

Najafgarh Jheel    [Delhi] 

 CUES, http://aud.ac.in/academic/centres/CUES 

      

http://aud.ac.in/academic/centres/CUES
https://www.seedsindia.org/
https://www.seedsindia.org/
https://www.seedsindia.org/
https://www.seedsindia.org/
http://wii.gov.in/
http://aud.ac.in/academic/centres/CUES
https://www.seedsindia.org/
https://www.seedsindia.org/
http://wii.gov.in/
http://wii.gov.in/
http://aud.ac.in/academic/centres/CUES
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Suchitra Balasubrahmanyan <suchitra@aud.ac.in>

Dissertation on Privacy Concerns of Aadhaar

saumyaa naidu <saumyaa.naidu@gmail.com> Wed, Apr 6, 2016 at 10:53 PM
To: Suchitra Balasubrahmanyan <suchitra@aud.ac.in>

Dear Ma'am,

This is regarding my dissertation and the conversation I've had with the Centre for Internet & Society (CIS),
Bangalore. For my dissertation, I seek to focus on the privacy concerns related to Aadhaar. I need to get a lot
more specific about the topic, but it will surely be in this realm. 

CIS works on several areas related to the internet like accessibility, open source sharing, digital privacy and
internet governance. I first got in touch with a lawyer there who I happen to know, regarding some research that I
needed to do for my systems approach work. I also enquired about the possibility of conducting my dissertation
project with the organization. He then said that CIS is looking for people other than lawyers because they need
fresh perspective on these issues. However, they are facing some funding problems and will not be able to pay if I
only conduct a research project with them. He mentioned a vacancy at CIS, for a policy officer to work alongside
the internet governance team. 

This team is led by Elonnai Hickok. They work on big data, privacy and surveillance. They are currently engaged
in conducting case studies around Aadhaar, Smart Cities and digital India. These projects include processes like
mapping all big data companies in the global south, creating a legislative framework for privacy and mapping
surveillance technology industries globally. 

I applied for the position and also wrote to them about my dissertation plans. During my conversation with Elonnai,
she specified the tasks that I would be required to do. These include policy analysis, writing blogs, conducting
interviews and occasionally creating infographics. The blog entries will require me to conduct case studies,
research, analyse and then write. They are open to having me do this as a part time job and they would decide the
compensation accordingly. She also mentioned that the outcome of the work I do as part of the team will have to
be separate from my thesis project outcome. They are happy to guide me through it though. 

I think that the position will allow me access to resources and methods that I can directly apply to the dissertation.
Also, I can pick up a case study and conduct independent research on it. But I definitely need to realistically
assess the time that I can give to the organization (if at all), so that I can give due hours to the dissertation. 

It would be great if you could share your opinion on this and we could discuss it further. 

Thanks, 
Saumyaa  
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Divya Chopra <divyachopra@aud.ac.in>

Internship at Water Aid 
6 messages

Divya Chopra <divyachopra@aud.ac.in> Mon, Nov 19, 2018 at 6:24 PM
To: VR Raman <VRRaman@wateraid.org>
Cc: Deepan Kumar B <deepan.16@stu.aud.ac.in>

Dear Mr. Raman,
 
This is with reference to our meeting at Water Aid. Many thanks for your time and valuable suggestions. I am writing to seek Internship
opportunities for one of our students 'Deepan Kumar' whose final project would explore the idea of 'Sustainability and Water' through the
process of water distribution in a marginalised settlement. This internship will be a critical part of the final project as it would help in
understanding the context and the process by being immersed in the field. It will be great if he can be part of any ongoing project in any
part of the country. I am attaching the abstract for your reference. Please let us know how to proceed further. 
 
Looking forward to hearing from you. 
 
warm regards,
Divya
--  
Divya Chopra 
Programme Coordinator, MDes (Social Design) 
Assistant Professor, School of Design, 
Ambedkar University Delhi 
+91-9811326974 
 
 

concept note.docx 
17K

Deepan Kumar B <deepan.16@stu.aud.ac.in> Tue, Nov 27, 2018 at 12:48 PM
To: VRRaman@wateraid.org
Cc: Divya Chopra <divyachopra@aud.ac.in>

Dear Sir,
This is Deepan Kumar from School of Design, Ambedkar University Delhi. This mail is about the continuation of our discussion regarding
the internship opportunity at your organization that we discussed on 06/11/18. My thesis schedule has been finalized. My final jury will be in
the month of April 2018 and I will be submitting my final document in the month of March. So, it would be very much helpful for me if I start
my internship as soon as possible. I am ready to work wherever there is an immediate availability of internship opportunity. 
Thank you so much for giving your valuable time.
 
Regards,
Deepan. 

VR Raman <VRRaman@wateraid.org> Tue, Dec 11, 2018 at 1:37 PM
To: Deepan Kumar B <deepan.16@stu.aud.ac.in>
Cc: Divya Chopra <divyachopra@aud.ac.in>, Rajesh Rangarajan <RajeshRangarajan@wateraid.org>, Monica Kapur
<MonicaKapur@wateraid.org>

Dear Deepan,

 

Thanks for our discussions and sorry for a delayed response. Please see your concept note with my edits- hope you will find this useful.

 

I had a talk with Rajesh Rangarajan, our Regional Manager for South India who is happy to take forward this discussion and to locate you in
Hyderabad. I am cced him here, and Monica, who leads the HR section in WaterAid for her info. You will have to share a CV of you as well,
for the internal documentation processes.

 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=b63df82327&view=att&th=1672c09a0fe7dfbd&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_joobadp80&safe=1&zw
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Dear Rajesh and Monica,

 

Deepan is the student of the MDES (Social Design) in Ambedkar University Delhi (AUD), wherein I have been part of some of their academic
processes. His mail below describes the specific requirements and the concept note will clarify the specific focus of his involvement. As told,
we don’t have any financial implication for this project.

 

Prof Divya is the faculty who leads this program, and is the academic mentor to Deepan in this process. Both Rajesh and me will have to
guide Deepan along with Divya. The topic suggested, as I think, will be an important add while addressing the access to water issues in urban
poor settlements.

 

Dear Divya,

 

Introductions as above. Hope we will have a great outcome from this internship.

 

Over to all of you-

 

Best,

 

Raman

 

===========================================================================================

Raman VR | Head of Policy

T: +91-11-6612-4424 M: +91-9717107878 Skype: weareraman

 

WaterAid India

2nd floor, New Block

RK Khanna Tennis Stadium, DLTA Complex,              

1 Africa Avenue, New Delhi 110029.

 

     

[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

Deepan.

 

 

 

From: Divya Chopra <divyachopra@aud.ac.in>  
Sent: 19 November 2018 18:25 
To: VR Raman <VRRaman@wateraid.org> 

http://wateraidindia.in/
https://www.facebook.com/WaterAidIndia/
https://twitter.com/WaterAidIndia
https://www.instagram.com/wateraidindia/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wateraid-india
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2vjRzTZsGmcXXV8Qz4L2Gw
mailto:divyachopra@aud.ac.in
mailto:VRRaman@wateraid.org


P B K  W A S T E  S O L U T I O N S  P V T  L T D  
   

Registered Office:  2992, 12 A Main, HAL 2nd Stage, Bangalore 560008 
1163, 1st Cross, 12th Main, HAL 2nd Stage, Bangalore 560008 

 
19.7.2016 
 
To whomsoever it may concern 
 
Assessment of Anish Abraham a student from School of Design 
Ambedkar University who interned with us from  
 
Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned  
Anish has a very basic interpretation of tasks assigned. His understanding 
around the subject or understanding of context is very weak. He needs to 
spend time understanding how design decisions are made and what 
designers need to understand to do their work 
 
Quality of conceptual and practical application  
Conceptually Anish has a very literal interpretation and that impacts his 
application on the practical side. 
 
Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, regularity, 
reporting  
Anish is very happy to go along with the others on a project, his own 
initiative is limited, he is either too scared or very raw in design so does not 
know what the next step is. He is regular at work, but not very productive. 
 
Nature and quality of contribution 
Anish worked with another intern on 3 broad projects. Understanding the 
Florists and how children can interact with the outside world. Extreme 
segregation kit and the new Kambha product. In all these, he was involved 
but not really indepth. 
 
 
How would you rate the overall capability and performance of the 
student?  
I would rate the student at 5 
 
 
Poonam Bir Kasturi 
 
 
 



 

Venugopal Maddipati <venugopal@aud.ac.in> 
 

Aug 18, 2016, 
2:25 PM 

  
 

to Suchitra, Jatin, me 

 
 

 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Ayushi Rana <arana.15@stu.aud.ac.in> 
Date: Tue, Aug 16, 2016 at 2:18 PM 
Subject: Fwd: Regarding Internship Report 
To: Venugopal Maddipati <venugopal@aud.ac.in> 
 

 
Good Afternoon Sir, 

Here is my internship report .  

To Whom So Ever It May Concern 

  
  
This is to certify that Ms Ayushi Rana interned with us in summer 2016. Given below are 
details of tasks assigned to her during internship period as per parameters stated by 
University. 
  
Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned – She has fairly good grasp on social 
issues. In the internship period she engaged actively on two key tasks assigned- these were 
supporting in donor mapping exercise and studying settlement pattern (housing) of urban 
populations in Delhi. 
  
Quality of conceptual and practical application – She has keen interest in deepening 
understanding of social concept and apply those in daily life, this is visible in her search of 
alternatives on shelter. 
  
Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, regularity, reporting- She regularly 
updated about progress of her work  
  
Nature and quality of contribution- She completed her assignment timely. 
  
Holistic Demonstration of Learning- Ayushi is an active learner 

  
How would you rate the overall capability and performance of the student? Please grade 
on a scale of 1 to 10. 
  
Grade Scale- 8/10 

  
  
We wish her all the very best in her endeavours. 
  
  

mailto:arana.15@stu.aud.ac.in
mailto:venugopal@aud.ac.in


Thanking you 

  
  
Programme Manager 
ActionAid Delhi Regional office 

 







Format for the Student’s Internship Performance  
 

Report from the Host Organisations: Assessment by internship anchor/ coordinator/ resource 

person from the organisation  

 

Name of student – Akash Thakur 

Date of joining 2nd June and date of completion 28th July 

Time period of Internship -56 Days 

 

 

S.No Evaluation Parameters   Marks (out of 20) 

1.  Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned 16 

2.  Quality of conceptual and practical application 17 

3.  
Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, 
regularity, reporting 

17 

4.  Nature and quality of contribution 18 

5.  Holistic Demonstration of Learning 18 

 Total marks out of 100 86 

 Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point 8 (A-) 

Comments / 
Suggestions / 
Remarks 

Student tried to give his best. He tried to implement theory in practical 
ground level. Student tried to use his skills by analysing and filling up data in 
given format. During his internship he was very enthusiastic and keen to learn 
the new techniques. Overall it was a good initiative taken by the intern in all 
fields. 

 

 

Signature 

 

Name                               Navneet 
Designation                     Placement Advisor    

Name of Organisation   Jagori Rural Charitable Trust 





SCHOOL OF DESIGN 
Ambedkar University Delhi 

 
 
 
 

Dear Ms Juhi Pandey  
 
We at the School of Design, Ambedkar University are very grateful to you for offering an internship 
experience to our 2nd semester students of the MA Social Design Programme. We will continue to engage 
with you in the future as well and look forward to your valuable feedback. 
 
As a part of evaluation of the performance of our student/s in during their internship engagement, we 
would like to request you to give your feedback. The following is the format for the performance feedback 
on the student/s who interned at your organisation.  
 
We will appreciate if you can send the same by 31th August 2015.  
 
You may email your feedback to abeer@aud.ac.in 
 

 

Please grade the overall capability and performance of the student.To arrive at this we have devised a set 

of parameters which you may individually mark in the attached document. 

 

- Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned  

- Quality of conceptual and practical application  

- Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, regularity, reporting  

- Nature and quality of contribution 

- Holistic Demonstration of Learning 

 

Attached also is key to the marks and grades.  

 
Please may I request you to take some time out of your busy schedule and help us conclude this process 
soon. 
 
 
 
Abeer Gupta 
 
Internship Coordinator 
School of Design  
AUD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:abeer@aud.ac.in


 

 

Format for the Student’s Internship Performance  

 

Report from the Host Organisations: Assessment by internship anchor/ coordinator/ resource person 

from the organisation  

 

Name of student – P Govind Sivan 

Date of joining and date of completion:  

Time period of Internship 

 

 

S.No Evaluation Parameters   Marks (out of 20) 

1.  Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned 17 

2.  Quality of conceptual and practical application 17 

3.  
Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, 
regularity, reporting 

18 

4.  Nature and quality of contribution 16 

5.  Holistic Demonstration of Learning 17 

 Total marks out of 100 85 

 Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point 9 

Comments / 
Suggestions / 
Remarks 

Govind shown excellent leadership in the weavers’ assessment study. He 
received the idea well and also did a good field work till he was in Khamir. He 
organised and put together all the data in relevant form. We are happy with 
his overall participation in the internship. 

 

Signature 

 

 

Name:Ghatit Laheru 
Designation: Deputy Director 
Name of Organisation: Khamir  



Grade and Grade Point Table  

S.No. Grade Point Description 

1 A+ 10 Exceptional: performance beyond expectations. 

2 A 9 Excellent: demonstrating mastery of all learning or assessment situations. 

3 A- 8 
Very good: demonstrating mastery of most learning or assessment 
situations. 

4 B+ 7 Demonstrating thorough competence in most situations. 

5 B 6 Demonstrating moderate competence in most situations. 

6 B- 5 
Acceptable: showing moderate competence in some situations, minimal 
competence in others. 

7 C+ 4 
Minimally acceptable: demonstrating minimal competence in most 
situations while showing considerable capacity for improvement. 

8 C 3 Not passing but still showing capacity for improvement or development. 

9 C- 2 
Unsatisfactory performance, marked by lack of engagement or inability to 
apply concepts. 

10 D 1 Complete lack of engagement or comprehension; also, frequent absence. 

11 F 0 F for non-completion of assignments or ‘blank’ responses on a test.  

12 AB 0 Absence or withdrawal from a course should be indicated by AB.  

    Note:  
   1 Only 1/3 of total class/hours held during semester is considered for Medical leave. 

2 Adjustment of Attendance shall be done only for 4 Normal Courses. 
3 Actual ML or 1/3 of total class/hours whichever is less is minues from total class/hours 

 



Abeer Gupta <abeer@aud.ac.in>

RE: Internship

Abhisikta Dasgupta <Abhisikta.Dasgupta@actionaid.org> 24 August 2017 at 18:17
To: Abeer Gupta <abeer@aud.ac.in>
Cc: Anila Suresh <Anila.Suresh@actionaid.org>

Dear Abeer,

 

Please find feedback for Himangi below;

 

Name of student – Himangi Gupta

Date of joining and date of comple�on

Time period of Internship

 
 

S.No Evaluation Parameters  Marks (out of 20)

1.         Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned 13

2.         Quality of conceptual and practical application 14

3.        
Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility,
regularity, reporting 16

4.         Nature and quality of contribution 15

5.         Holistic Demonstration of Learning 17

  Total marks out of 100 75

  Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point 7.5

Comments /
Suggestions /
Remarks

She is very sincere and regular in her work. There were some addi�onal
responsibili�es given to her beyond her assignment and she delivered in
gladly. She has also shown interest in our larger ac�vism and joined us in
our celebra�ons too. We wish her great success in life!



 

 

 

We really appreciate her contribu�on in our overall work.

 

Warmly,

Abhisikta

 

From: Abeer Gupta [mailto:abeer@aud.ac.in]  
Sent: 24 August 2017 16:38 
To: Anila Suresh; InduPrakash Singh; Vijay Naugain; Abhisikta Dasgupta; Nirja Bhatnagar 
Cc: Himangi Gupta; apoorvajain.16@stu.aud.ac.in; Shalaka .; Kumari Aarti; Nishant Massey; MA Social
Design programme coordinator 
Subject: Re: Internship

[Quoted text hidden]

mailto:abeer@aud.ac.in
mailto:apoorvajain.16@stu.aud.ac.in


 

 
  

INTERNSHIP STIPEND 
 
 
 
 

September 05, 2017 
 
 

This is to certify that Intekhab Uddin , student of MA in Social Design, School 
of Design, Ambedkar University, Delhi interned with Hyderabad Urban Lab for 8 
weeks during the summer of 2017. 

 
Intekhab Uddin completed his work with us to our satisfaction. During this 
period, he was paid a stipend of Rs 24000 (TWENTY FOUR THOUSAND ONLY) at 
the rate of Rs 12000 per month. 

 
The same is verified and vouched for by me. 
 
 

 
 
Dr. Anant Maringanti 
Director  
M: +91 9618251776 
E: amaringanti@gmail.com 
 

 
 
  
 
 
 

 
 

 
 



Format for the Student’s Internship Performance  

 

Report from the Host Organisations: Assessment by internship anchor/ coordinator/ resource person 

from the organisation  

 

Name of student – Kumari Aarti 

Date of joining and date of completion: 22nd May 2017 till 15th July 2017 

Time period of Internship- 1month 15 days. 

 

S.No Evaluation Parameters   Marks (out of 20) 

1.  Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned A 

2.  Quality of conceptual and practical application A+ 

3.  
Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, 
regularity, reporting 

A+ 

4.  Nature and quality of contribution A+ 

5.  Holistic Demonstration of Learning A 

 Total marks out of 100  

 Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point  

Comments / 
Suggestions / 
Remarks 

Aarti has potential to contribute in areas of community development and 
capacity building. She has rights perspective on issues of women and girls 
rights. 

 

 

Signature 

Name: Smita Khanijow 
 
Designation: Programme Manager 
 
Name of Organisation: ActionAid Association 

 



Grade and Grade Point Table  

S.No. Grade Point Description 

1 A+ 10 Exceptional: performance beyond expectations. 

2 A 9 Excellent: demonstrating mastery of all learning or assessment situations. 

3 A- 8 
Very good: demonstrating mastery of most learning or assessment 
situations. 

4 B+ 7 Demonstrating thorough competence in most situations. 

5 B 6 Demonstrating moderate competence in most situations. 

6 B- 5 
Acceptable: showing moderate competence in some situations, minimal 
competence in others. 

7 C+ 4 
Minimally acceptable: demonstrating minimal competence in most 
situations while showing considerable capacity for improvement. 

8 C 3 Not passing but still showing capacity for improvement or development. 

9 C- 2 
Unsatisfactory performance, marked by lack of engagement or inability to 
apply concepts. 

10 D 1 Complete lack of engagement or comprehension; also, frequent absence. 

11 F 0 F for non-completion of assignments or ‘blank’ responses on a test.  

12 AB 0 Absence or withdrawal from a course should be indicated by AB.  

    Note:  
   1 Only 1/3 of total class/hours held during semester is considered for Medical leave. 

2 Adjustment of Attendance shall be done only for 4 Normal Courses. 
3 Actual ML or 1/3 of total class/hours whichever is less is minues from total class/hours 

 
 



 

 
  

INTERNSHIP STIPEND 
 
 
 
 

September 05, 2017 
 
 

This is to certify that Shakeb Wajeeh, student of MA in Social Design, School 
of Design, Ambedkar University, Delhi interned with Hyderabad Urban Lab for 8 
weeks during the summer of 2017. 

 
Shakeb Wajeeh completed his work with us to our satisfaction. During this 
period, he was paid a stipend of Rs 24000 (TWENTY FOUR THOUSAND ONLY) at 
the rate of Rs 12000 per month. 

 
The same is verified and vouched for by me. 
 
 

 
 
Dr. Anant Maringanti 
Director  
M: +91 9618251776 
E: amaringanti@gmail.com 
 

 
 
  
 
 
 

 
 

 
 



SCHOOL OF DESIGN 
Ambedkar University Delhi 

 
 
 
 

Dear Ms Anila Suresh,  
 
We at the School of Design, Ambedkar University are very grateful to you for offering an internship 
experience to our 2nd semester students of the MA Social Design Programme. We will continue to engage 
with you in the future as well and look forward to your valuable feedback. 
 
As a part of evaluation of the performance of our student/s in during their internship engagement, we 
would like to request you to give your feedback. The following is the format for the performance feedback 
on the student/s who interned at your organisation.  
 
We will appreciate if you can send the same by 31th August 2015.  
 
You may email your feedback to abeer@aud.ac.in 
 

Please grade the overall capability and performance of the student. To arrive at this we have devised a set 

of parameters which you may individually mark in the attached document. 

 

- Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned  

- Quality of conceptual and practical application  

- Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, regularity, reporting  

- Nature and quality of contribution 

- Holistic Demonstration of Learning 

 

Attached also is key to the marks and grades.  

 
Please may I request you to take some time out of your busy schedule and help us conclude this process 
soon. 
 
 
Abeer Gupta 
 
Internship Coordinator 
School of Design  
AUD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:abeer@aud.ac.in


Format for the Student’s Internship Performance  

 

Report from the Host Organisations: Assessment by internship anchor/ coordinator/ resource person 

from the organisation  

 

Name of student – Shalaka 

Date of joining and date of completion:  22nd May – 15th July 2017 

Time period of Internship:  8  weeks 

 

 

S.No Evaluation Parameters   Marks (out of 20) 

1.  Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned 20 

2.  Quality of conceptual and practical application 20 

3.  
Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, 
regularity, reporting 

20 

4.  Nature and quality of contribution 20 

5.  Holistic Demonstration of Learning 20 

 Total marks out of 100 100 

 Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point 10 

Comments / 
Suggestions / 
Remarks 

Shalaka indeed was outstanding in her assignment. She showed lot of 
sensitivity and has captured the lives of the homeless women rather too well.  
 
I did see her in action in the field. Felt happy seeing the way she was able to 
win the confidence of the women.  
 
Her pointing out the problem  that the women face in Gurudwara regarding 
food has prompted us to talk to many groups to take care of it.  
 
Her report will be shared with the DCW, DUSIB and other  friends for action.  

 

 
Signature 

Name: indu prakash singh 

Designation: Leader – Urban Knowledge Activist Hub/ Citizens’ Rights Collective (CiRiC),  

Name of Organisation: ActionAid India 

 
 
 
 
 



Format for the Student’s Internship Performance  

 

Report from the Host Organisations: Assessment by internship anchor/ coordinator/ resource person 

from the organisation  

 

Name of student – Apoorva Jain 

Date of joining and date of completion: 22nd May – 15th July 2017 

Time period of Internship: 8  weeks 

 

 

S.No Evaluation Parameters   Marks (out of 20) 

1.  Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned 20 

2.  Quality of conceptual and practical application 20 

3.  
Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, 
regularity, reporting 

20 

4.  Nature and quality of contribution 20 

5.  Holistic Demonstration of Learning 20 

 Total marks out of 100 100 

 Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point 10 

Comments / 
Suggestions / 
Remarks 

Apoorva has done an excellent work. She has captured the problems faced by 
the homeless children  very sensitively.  
 
The issues raised by her indeed are valid.  
 
Despite facing an incident that shook her she continued the work with full 
resolve and finished  it with finesse.  
 
We will be sharing her report with DUSIB, DCPCR, DCW, and  the Delhi Police.   

 

 

 
Signature 

Name: indu prakash singh 

Designation: Leader – Urban Knowledge Activist Hub/ Citizens’ Rights Collective (CiRiC),  

Name of Organisation: ActionAid India 

  



 

 

 

Grade and Grade Point Table  

S.No. Grade Point Description 

1 A+ 10 Exceptional: performance beyond expectations. 

2 A 9 Excellent: demonstrating mastery of all learning or assessment situations. 

3 A- 8 
Very good: demonstrating mastery of most learning or assessment 
situations. 

4 B+ 7 Demonstrating thorough competence in most situations. 

5 B 6 Demonstrating moderate competence in most situations. 

6 B- 5 
Acceptable: showing moderate competence in some situations, minimal 
competence in others. 

7 C+ 4 
Minimally acceptable: demonstrating minimal competence in most 
situations while showing considerable capacity for improvement. 

8 C 3 Not passing but still showing capacity for improvement or development. 

9 C- 2 
Unsatisfactory performance, marked by lack of engagement or inability to 
apply concepts. 

10 D 1 Complete lack of engagement or comprehension; also, frequent absence. 

11 F 0 F for non-completion of assignments or ‘blank’ responses on a test.  

12 AB 0 Absence or withdrawal from a course should be indicated by AB.  

    Note:  
   1 Only 1/3 of total class/hours held during semester is considered for Medical leave. 

2 Adjustment of Attendance shall be done only for 4 Normal Courses. 
3 Actual ML or 1/3 of total class/hours whichever is less is minues from total class/hours 

 



SCHOOL OF DESIGN 
Ambedkar University Delhi 

 
 

Dear Santayan 
 
We at the School of Design, Ambedkar University are very grateful to you for offering an internship 
experience to our 2nd semester students of the MA Social Design Programme. We will continue to engage 
with you in the future as well and look forward to your valuable feedback. 
 
As a part of evaluation of the performance of our student/s in during their internship engagement, we 
would like to request you to give your feedback. The following is the format for the performance feedback 
on the student/s who interned at your organisation.  
 
We will appreciate if you can send the same by 31th August 2018.  
 
Please grade the overall capability and performance of the student. To arrive at this we have devised a set 
of parameters which you may individually mark in the attached document. 
 
- Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned  
- Quality of conceptual and practical application  
- Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, regularity, reporting  
- Nature and quality of contribution 
- Holistic Demonstration of Learning 
 
Attached also is key to the marks and grades.  
 
Please may I request you to take some time out of your busy schedule and help us conclude this process 
soon. 
 
 
 
Abeer Gupta 
 
Internship Coordinator 
School of Design  
AUD 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

Suchitra Balasubrahmanyan

Dean, School of Design



Format for the Student’s Internship Performance  
 

Report from the Host Organisations: Assessment by internship anchor/ coordinator/ resource person 

from the organisation  
 

Name of students: Aradhana Joanna Das, Manushree Sinha 
Date of joining and date of completion: 28 May to 20 July 2018 
Time period of Internship: 1 month, 22 days 
 

 
S.No Evaluation Parameters   Marks (out of 20) 

1.  Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned 15 

2.  Quality of conceptual and practical application 17 

3.  Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, 
regularity, reporting 14 

4.  Nature and quality of contribution 17 

5.  Holistic Demonstration of Learning 17 

 Total marks out of 100 80 

 Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point 8 

Comments / 
Suggestions / 
Remarks 

Aradhana and Manushree demonstrated deep engagement and empathy in 
their interaction with community children. They made insightful observations 
that are being used to create new tools within the programme. 

They handled challenges well, some of which (e.g. language, co-ordination) 
were out of their control. 

It took them some time to find an appropriate orientation, to discover the 
relevance of the task assigned to them. In hindsight, they could have managed 
their time better to accomplish a little bit more in the given time, i.e. to take 
their observations and get started on prototyping a communication tool. 

 

Signature 

 

Name: santayan sengupta 
Designation: director 
Name of Organisation: Thoughtshop foundation  



Grade and Grade Point Table  

S.No. Grade Point Description 

1 A+ 10 Exceptional: performance beyond expectations. 

2 A 9 Excellent: demonstrating mastery of all learning or assessment situations. 

3 A- 8 Very good: demonstrating mastery of most learning or assessment 
situations. 

4 B+ 7 Demonstrating thorough competence in most situations. 

5 B 6 Demonstrating moderate competence in most situations. 

6 B- 5 Acceptable: showing moderate competence in some situations, minimal 
competence in others. 

7 C+ 4 Minimally acceptable: demonstrating minimal competence in most 
situations while showing considerable capacity for improvement. 

8 C 3 Not passing but still showing capacity for improvement or development. 

9 C- 2 Unsatisfactory performance, marked by lack of engagement or inability to 
apply concepts. 

10 D 1 Complete lack of engagement or comprehension; also, frequent absence. 

11 F 0 F for non-completion of assignments or ‘blank’ responses on a test.  

12 AB 0 Absence or withdrawal from a course should be indicated by AB.  

    Note:  
   1 Only 1/3 of total class/hours held during semester is considered for Medical leave. 

2 Adjustment of Attendance shall be done only for 4 Normal Courses. 
3 Actual ML or 1/3 of total class/hours whichever is less is minues from total class/hours 

 



SCHOOL OF DESIGN 
Ambedkar University Delhi 

 
 

Dear Aanchal, 
 
We at the School of Design, Ambedkar University are very grateful to you for offering an internship 
experience to our 2nd semester students of the MA Social Design Programme. We will continue to engage 
with you in the future as well and look forward to your valuable feedback. 
 
As a part of evaluation of the performance of our student/s in during their internship engagement, we 
would like to request you to give your feedback. The following is the format for the performance feedback 
on the student/s who interned at your organisation.  
 
We will appreciate if you can send the same by 31th August 2018.  
 
Please grade the overall capability and performance of the student. To arrive at this we have devised a set 
of parameters which you may individually mark in the attached document. 
 
- Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned  
- Quality of conceptual and practical application  
- Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, regularity, reporting  
- Nature and quality of contribution 
- Holistic Demonstration of Learning 
 
Attached also is key to the marks and grades.  
 
Please may I request you to take some time out of your busy schedule and help us conclude this process 
soon. 
 
 
 
Abeer Gupta 
 
Internship Coordinator 
School of Design  
AUD 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  



Format for the Student’s Internship Performance  
 

Report from the Host Organisations: Assessment by internship anchor/ coordinator/ resource person 

from the organisation  
 

Name of student___________Bhargavi Sinha__________________ 
Date of joining and date of completion   May 21, 2018, to July 20, 2018 
Time period of Internship______2 months _ 
 

 
S.No Evaluation Parameters   Marks (out of 20) 

1.  Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned 14 

2.  Quality of conceptual and practical application 12 

3.  Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, 
regularity, reporting 18 

4.  Nature and quality of contribution 15 

5.  Holistic Demonstration of Learning 14 

 Total marks out of 100 73 

 Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point 7.3 

Comments / 
Suggestions / 
Remarks 

Bhargavi, shows immense potential through the rigor and zest for learning 
that she displayed during her time at DLabs. As a student with a keen interest 
in Business Design, we would like to see her combine the academic 
knowlegde with real time business scenerios, applying the what she is 
learning more frequently.  
Overall she was an assest to us, did not shy away from responsibility and was 
a useful resource.  

 

 

Signature 

 

Name: Mehar Zariwala 
Designation: Design Strategist  
Name of Organisation: DLabs @ the Indian School of Business  
  



Grade and Grade Point Table  

S.No. Grade Point Description 

1 A+ 10 Exceptional: performance beyond expectations. 

2 A 9 Excellent: demonstrating mastery of all learning or assessment situations. 

3 A- 8 Very good: demonstrating mastery of most learning or assessment 
situations. 

4 B+ 7 Demonstrating thorough competence in most situations. 

5 B 6 Demonstrating moderate competence in most situations. 

6 B- 5 Acceptable: showing moderate competence in some situations, minimal 
competence in others. 

7 C+ 4 Minimally acceptable: demonstrating minimal competence in most 
situations while showing considerable capacity for improvement. 

8 C 3 Not passing but still showing capacity for improvement or development. 

9 C- 2 Unsatisfactory performance, marked by lack of engagement or inability to 
apply concepts. 

10 D 1 Complete lack of engagement or comprehension; also, frequent absence. 

11 F 0 F for non-completion of assignments or ‘blank’ responses on a test.  

12 AB 0 Absence or withdrawal from a course should be indicated by AB.  

    Note:  
   1 Only 1/3 of total class/hours held during semester is considered for Medical leave. 

2 Adjustment of Attendance shall be done only for 4 Normal Courses. 
3 Actual ML or 1/3 of total class/hours whichever is less is minues from total class/hours 

 



SCHOOL OF DESIGN  
Ambedkar University Delhi  

  
  

Dear Sushma,  
  
We at the School of Design, Ambedkar University are very grateful to you for offering an internship 
experience to our 2nd semester students of the MA Social Design Programme. We will continue to engage 
with you in the future as well and look forward to your valuable feedback.  
  
As a part of evaluation of the performance of our student/s in during their internship engagement, we would 
like to request you to give your feedback. The following is the format for the performance feedback on the 
student/s who interned at your organisation.   
  
We will appreciate if you can send the same by 31th August 2018.   
  
Please grade the overall capability and performance of the student. To arrive at this we have devised a set of 
parameters which you may individually mark in the attached document.  
  
- Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned   
- Quality of conceptual and practical application   
- Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, regularity, reporting   
- Nature and quality of contribution  
- Holistic Demonstration of Learning  
  
Attached also is key to the marks and grades.   
  
Please may I request you to take some time out of your busy schedule and help us conclude this process 
soon.  
  
  
  
Abeer Gupta  
  
Internship Coordinator  
School of Design   
AUD  
  
  
  
  
  



 
    
Format for the Student’s Internship Performance   
  

Report from the Host Organisations: Assessment by internship anchor/ coordinator/ resource person 

from the organisation   

  
Name of student: Harpreet Kaur Sokhi 
Date of joining and date of completion: 21st May 2018 to 25th July 2018   
Time period of Internship: 8 weeks  

   
S.No  Evaluation Parameters    Marks (out of 20)  

1.   Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned   16 

2.   Quality of conceptual and practical application   15 

3.   
Quality of engagement– Initiative, Responsibility, 
regularity, reporting  

 16 

4.   Nature and quality of contribution   15 

5.   Holistic Demonstration of Learning   15 

  Total marks out of 100   77 

  Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point   B+ 

Comments /  
Suggestions / 
Remarks  

  
Harpreet was diligent in her work. However, she would 
have gained more by being on the field. 

 

   

 
 
Name: Vasant Saberwal 
Designation: Director 
Name of Organisation: Centre for Pastoralism    

  



Grade and Grade Point Table   

S.No.  Grade  Point  Description  

1  A+  10  Exceptional: performance beyond expectations.  

2  A  9  Excellent: demonstrating mastery of all learning or assessment situations.  

3  A-  8  
Very good: demonstrating mastery of most learning or assessment 
situations.  

4  B+  7  Demonstrating thorough competence in most situations.  

5  B  6  Demonstrating moderate competence in most situations.  

6  B-  5  
Acceptable: showing moderate competence in some situations, minimal 
competence in others.  

7  C+  4  
Minimally acceptable: demonstrating minimal competence in most 
situations while showing considerable capacity for improvement.  

8  C  3  Not passing but still showing capacity for improvement or development.  

9  C-  2  
Unsatisfactory performance, marked by lack of engagement or inability to 
apply concepts.  

10  D  1  Complete lack of engagement or comprehension; also, frequent absence.  

11  F  0  F for non-completion of assignments or ‘blank’ responses on a test.   

12  AB  0  Absence or withdrawal from a course should be indicated by AB.   

       Note:     
   

1 Only 1/3 of total class/hours held during semester is considered for Medical leave.  
2 Adjustment of Attendance shall be done only for 4 Normal Courses.  

3 Actual ML or 1/3 of total class/hours whichever is less is minues from total class/hours  
  





 
 
INCUBIS C O N S U L T A N T S (India) PL 
259 Okhla Industrial Estate, Phase III 
New Delhi 110020 
 
Telephone  +91 11 4311 0500 
Email  incubis@incubis.net 

STUDENT INTERNSHIP  PERFORMANCE EVALUATION  

31 VIII 2018 

Name :      LIPI KATIHA, Student MA, Social Design, Ambedkar University, Delhi 

Date of joining & date of completion:  May 16, 2018 to July 13, 2018 

Time period of Internship:    2 months (Approx. as above) 

 

S.No Evaluation Parameters   Marks (out of 20) 

1.  Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned 15 

2.  Quality of conceptual and practical application 14 

3.  Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, regularity, reporting 16 

4.  Nature and quality of contribution 15 

5.  Holistic Demonstration of Learning 16 

 Total marks out of 100 76 

 Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point 7.6 / B+ 

Comments / 
Suggestions / 
Remarks 

Lipi worked with a great deal of involvement and was able to get a close look at how a design 
consultancy functions, especially how designers, architects and engineers work in unison to rapidly 
meet client requirements. Since Lipi was working on live assignments, she was also able to 
understand how ideas are refined and configured for clarity and impact during presentations. Lipi 
emerged with several concepts and well structured presentations within the allotted timeframes. 
Lipi should work on her 3D modeling and visualisation skills to further develop her capabilities as a 
professional. It has been a great experience working with Lipi and we wish her success in all her 
endeavours. 

  

Name   Amit Krishn Gulati 

Designation  Founder & Director  



 
Grade and Grade Point Table  

S.No. Grade Point Description 

1 A+ 10 Exceptional: performance beyond expectations. 

2 A 9 Excellent: demonstrating mastery of all learning or assessment situations. 

3 A! 8 Very good: demonstrating mastery of most learning or assessment situations. 

4 B+ 7 Demonstrating thorough competence in most situations. 

5 B 6 Demonstrating moderate competence in most situations. 

6 B! 5 
Acceptable: showing moderate competence in some situations, minimal 
competence in others. 

7 C+ 4 
Minimally acceptable: demonstrating minimal competence in most situations 
while showing considerable capacity for improvement. 

8 C 3 Not passing but still showing capacity for improvement or development. 

9 C! 2 
Unsatisfactory performance, marked by lack of engagement or inability to 
apply concepts. 

10 D 1 Complete lack of engagement or comprehension; also, frequent absence. 

11 F 0 F for non!completion of assignments or ‘blank’ responses on a test.  

12 AB 0 Absence or withdrawal from a course should be indicated by AB.  

    
Note:     

1 Only 1/3 of total class/hours held during semester is considered for Medical leave. 
2 Adjustment of Attendance shall be done only for 4 Normal Courses. 
3 Actual ML or 1/3 of total class/hours whichever is less is minues from total class/hours 

 



SCHOOL OF DESIGN 
Ambedkar University Delhi 

 
 

Dear Ghatit, 
 
We at the School of Design, Ambedkar University are very grateful to you for offering an internship 
experience to our 2nd semester students of the MA Social Design Programme. We will continue to engage 
with you in the future as well and look forward to your valuable feedback. 
 
As a part of evaluation of the performance of our student/s in during their internship engagement, we 
would like to request you to give your feedback. The following is the format for the performance feedback 
on the student/s who interned at your organisation.  
 
We will appreciate if you can send the same by 31th August 2018.  
 
Please grade the overall capability and performance of the student. To arrive at this we have devised a set 
of parameters which you may individually mark in the attached document. 
 
- Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned  
- Quality of conceptual and practical application  
- Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, regularity, reporting  
- Nature and quality of contribution 
- Holistic Demonstration of Learning 
 
Attached also is key to the marks and grades.  
 
Please may I request you to take some time out of your busy schedule and help us conclude this process 
soon. 
 
 
 
Abeer Gupta 
 
Internship Coordinator 
School of Design  
AUD 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  



Format for the Student’s Internship Performance  
 

Report from the Host Organisations: Assessment by internship anchor/ coordinator/ resource person 

from the organisation  
 

Name of student_Megha Mukharji________________________________ 
Date of joining and date of completion_20th May to 20th July 2018________ 
Time period of Internship__2 Months___________________________ 
 

 
S.No Evaluation Parameters   Marks (out of 20) 

1.  Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned 18 

2.  Quality of conceptual and practical application 18 

3.  Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, 
regularity, reporting 19 

4.  Nature and quality of contribution 19 

5.  Holistic Demonstration of Learning 19 

 Total marks out of 100 9.3 

 Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point 9.5 

Comments / 
Suggestions / 
Remarks 

We are very happy with work and dedication of Megha. She worked hard and 
understood things in a short period of time. We are sure that she will be an 
asset wherever she goes. 

 

 

Signature 

 

Name 
Designation 
Name of Organisation  



Grade and Grade Point Table  

S.No. Grade Point Description 

1 A+ 10 Exceptional: performance beyond expectations. 

2 A 9 Excellent: demonstrating mastery of all learning or assessment situations. 

3 A- 8 Very good: demonstrating mastery of most learning or assessment 
situations. 

4 B+ 7 Demonstrating thorough competence in most situations. 

5 B 6 Demonstrating moderate competence in most situations. 

6 B- 5 Acceptable: showing moderate competence in some situations, minimal 
competence in others. 

7 C+ 4 Minimally acceptable: demonstrating minimal competence in most 
situations while showing considerable capacity for improvement. 

8 C 3 Not passing but still showing capacity for improvement or development. 

9 C- 2 Unsatisfactory performance, marked by lack of engagement or inability to 
apply concepts. 

10 D 1 Complete lack of engagement or comprehension; also, frequent absence. 

11 F 0 F for non-completion of assignments or ‘blank’ responses on a test.  

12 AB 0 Absence or withdrawal from a course should be indicated by AB.  

    Note:  
   1 Only 1/3 of total class/hours held during semester is considered for Medical leave. 

2 Adjustment of Attendance shall be done only for 4 Normal Courses. 
3 Actual ML or 1/3 of total class/hours whichever is less is minues from total class/hours 

 



Shivangini demonstrated appreciable observational skills during primary field work. Application of her 
previous learnings in psychology were present. Although her contribution to our studio is 
appreciable, due to no prior understanding of design, her performance was not at par with 
our expectations. 
 
 
On Shivangini's performance — 
 
Secondary research skills 
There was an improvement in this skill over a period of two months. Shivangini needs to be proactive 
and faster when it comes to secondary research. With regular practice and application of self, she will 
definitely refine her skills.  
 
Writing skills 
Needs to improve on the ability to frame question, generate ideas and form opinions. With mentoring 
we noticed significant improvement. 
 
Diagramming 
Again, her mapping and diagrammatic skills are at a basic level. She needs to work on this skill. 
Getting into the habit of iterating of the maps will help. 
 
Software 
We introduced her to Adobe Illustrator. Another intern helped her in understanding the basics of the 
software. We hope she will explore tools which will help her visualise ideas.  
 
Punctuality 
Shivangini rarely came on time (10 - 20 minutes late) to the studio despite repeated requests. With 
respect to assignments as well Shivangini did not deliver on time.  
 
Learning expectations 
Shivangini was expecting to learn visual identity design and branding during this internship. 
We engaged her in our ongoing branding project and introduced her to various reading material on 
branding. Visual identity design is an elaborate subject. We would recommend that she attends a short 
course on it.  
 
As a social designer she needs to communicate with people around her more. We feel a year of 
foundation studies will benefit students from a non-design background. 
 
Shivangini has potential. We wish her all the best in her future endeavours.  
 
Score: 6/10 
 
 



SCHOOL OF DESIGN 
Ambedkar University Delhi 

 
 

Dear Gaurav, 
 
We at the School of Design, Ambedkar University are very grateful to you for offering an internship 
experience to our 2nd semester students of the MA Social Design Programme. We will continue to engage 
with you in the future as well and look forward to your valuable feedback. 
 
As a part of evaluation of the performance of our student/s in during their internship engagement, we 
would like to request you to give your feedback. The following is the format for the performance feedback 
on the student/s who interned at your organisation.  
 
We will appreciate if you can send the same by 31th August 2018.  
 
Please grade the overall capability and performance of the student. To arrive at this we have devised a set 
of parameters which you may individually mark in the attached document. 
 
- Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned  
- Quality of conceptual and practical application  
- Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, regularity, reporting  
- Nature and quality of contribution 
- Holistic Demonstration of Learning 
 
Attached also is key to the marks and grades.  
 
Please may I request you to take some time out of your busy schedule and help us conclude this process 
soon. 
 
 
 
Abeer Gupta 
 
Internship Coordinator 
School of Design  
AUD 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  



Format for the Student’s Internship Performance  
 

Report from the Host Organisations: Assessment by internship anchor/ coordinator/ resource person 

from the organisation  
 

Name of student    Tanya Jaswal 
Date of joining and date of completion   14 May – 13 July 2018 
Time period of Internship  9 weeks 
 

 
S.No Evaluation Parameters   Marks (out of 20) 

1.  Understanding and interpretation of tasks assigned 08 

2.  Quality of conceptual and practical application 08 

3.  Quality of engagement –Initiative, Responsibility, 
regularity, reporting 06 

4.  Nature and quality of contribution 08 

5.  Holistic Demonstration of Learning 07 

 Total marks out of 100 37 

 Total marks out of 10 / Grade Point 3.7 

Comments / 
Suggestions / 
Remarks 

Tanya Jaswal came across as a bright and an eager student when she was 
offered a paid internship position. She was given the unique opportunity of 
participating in an all-expenses-paid 4- week community project/ workshop in 
Lahaul in Himachal Pradesh, with the hope that as a mature Master’s Student 
of Social Design she will be able to positively contribute in terms of ideas and 
work and able to gain experience and knowledge. However, her contribution 
and conduct was a bit disappointing. It was reported by colleagues that she 
lacked a certain degree of ‘empathy’ while dealing with the community and in 
mixed-group situations. Most disappointingly, she displayed poor work ethic 
on many occasions. We really hope that she is genuinely interested in the 
Master’s Programme and she can correct all this is due course.  
 
 

 

 

Signature   

 

Name   Gaurav S 
Designation  Architect and Director 



Name of Organisation Under Mango Tree   



Grade and Grade Point Table  

S.No. Grade Point Description 

1 A+ 10 Exceptional: performance beyond expectations. 

2 A 9 Excellent: demonstrating mastery of all learning or assessment situations. 

3 A- 8 Very good: demonstrating mastery of most learning or assessment 
situations. 

4 B+ 7 Demonstrating thorough competence in most situations. 

5 B 6 Demonstrating moderate competence in most situations. 

6 B- 5 Acceptable: showing moderate competence in some situations, minimal 
competence in others. 

7 C+ 4 Minimally acceptable: demonstrating minimal competence in most 
situations while showing considerable capacity for improvement. 

8 C 3 Not passing but still showing capacity for improvement or development. 

9 C- 2 Unsatisfactory performance, marked by lack of engagement or inability to 
apply concepts. 

10 D 1 Complete lack of engagement or comprehension; also, frequent absence. 

11 F 0 F for non-completion of assignments or ‘blank’ responses on a test.  

12 AB 0 Absence or withdrawal from a course should be indicated by AB.  

    Note:  
   1 Only 1/3 of total class/hours held during semester is considered for Medical leave. 

2 Adjustment of Attendance shall be done only for 4 Normal Courses. 
3 Actual ML or 1/3 of total class/hours whichever is less is minues from total class/hours 

 



SDes_MDes_Internships

S No. Student Name Year Internship Organization City 

Cohort 2013-15

1 Ankita Goyal 2014 Chetanalaya  Delhi

2 Arshiya Lekhi 2014 National Rural Health Mission Lucknow

3 Atulya Shekhar 2014 Public Health Foundation of India Delhi

4 Lavanya Amir 2014 Key Monastery Spiti Valley

5 Rashmi Kashyap 2014 Tata power Delhi CSR Delhi

6 Sucharita Beniwal 2014 Public Health Foundation of India Delhi

7 Sweta Xess 2014 Action India Delhi

Cohort 2014-16

1 Aishwarya 2015 Hyderabad Urban Labs Hyderabad 

2 Arifa 2015 Khoj (www.khojworkshop.org) Delhi 

3 Irfa Javed 2015 Quicksand Delhi 

4 Itticha Sarah 2015 Hyderabad Urban Labs Hyderabad 

5 Priyanka Cardoz 2015 Quicksand Delhi 

6 Sanjana Ahluwalia 2015 Centre for Equity Studies Delhi

7 Satender Tiwari 2015 Khoj (www.khojworkshop.org) Delhi 

8 Saumyaa Naidu 2015 Arushi (www.arushi-india.org) Bhopal

9 Saumya Parker 2015 Dailydump (www.dailydump.org) Bangalore 

10 Tanya Malhotra 2015 Centre for Knowledge Societies Bihar

11 Usma Chakma 2015 Hyderabad Urban Labs Hyderabad 

12 Vedant Rastogi 2015 Basic Shit Delhi 

Cohort 2015-17

1 Anish P. Abraham 2016 Dailydump (www.dailydump.org) Bangalore 

2 Ayushi  Rana 2016 Action Aid Delhi

3 Bhabesh  Sansanwal 2016 Hyderabad Urban Labs Hyderabad 

4 Chandika  Gupta 2016 Sevamandir Udaipur

5 Edrina T.Newton 2016 Action Aid Delhi

6 Joel G.  John 2016 Hunarshala Foundation Gujarat

https://khojworkshop.org/
https://khojworkshop.org/


7 Richa Sinha 2016 Centre for policy Research Delhi

8 Sameera  Mudgal 2016 Sahjeevan Gujarat

9 Sheenu  Ralhan 2016 Azad Foundation Delhi

10 Shivangi Kale 2016 Kach mahila vikas sangathan Bhuj

11 Vijyendra S. Thakur 2016 Action Aid Delhi

Cohort 2016-18

1 Akash Thakur 2017 Jaagori – Jagori Rural Gujarat

2 Apoorva Jain 2017 Action Aid Delhi

3 Aviral Sinha 2017 Fabloo Delhi

4 Deepan Kumar 2017 Navdanyia Dehradun

5 Govind Sivan 2017 Hunarshala Foundation Gujarat

6 Himangi Gupta 2017 Action Aid Mumbai

7 Kumari Aarti 2017 Action Aid Delhi

8 Lakshita Pandey 2017 Thoughtshop foundation Calcutta

9 Mohammad Intekhab 2017 Hyderabad Urban Labs Hyderabad 

10 Shakeb Wajeeh 2017 Hyderabad Urban Labs Hyderabad 

11 Shalaka 2017 Action Aid Delhi

12 Umair Shah Khan 2017 Centre for Education and Health 

Research Organization (CEHRO India)

Cohort 2017-19

1  Aradhna Joanna Das 2018 Thoughtshop foundation Calcutta

2  Bhargavi  Sinha 2018 ISBDLABS Bangalore

3  Harpreet Kaur Sokhi 2018 Centre for Pastrolism Delhi / Kutch

4  Karan  Jain 2018 CURE, India Delhi

5  Lipi  Katiha 2018 Incubis Delhi

6  Manushree Timir Sinha 2018 Thoughtshop foundation Calcutta

7  Megha  Mukherji 2018 Khameer Kutch

8  Saumya  2018 Muskaan Delhi

9  Shivangini  Srivastava 2018 Lopez Design Delhi

10  Tanya  Jaswal 2018 Under the Mango Tree Himachal 

Dean SCHOOL OF DESIGN
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Introduction 

• The M.Phil. Development Practice (MPDP) is the product of a rare synergy between 
two like-minded institutions. PRADAN’s commitment to preparing a cadre of rural 
development workers has allowed it to acquire a remarkable understanding of the 
field of development practice, even as it has evolved its own teaching/training 
program (the “development apprentice program”) as a viable alternative to those in 
the academic mainstream such as the programs at TISS, IRMA, etc.  At this stage in 
its journey, as it seeks to formalize and institutionalize the field of development 
practice as a “discipline,” the organization has found a wonderful ally in AUD, 
which shares its commitment to advancing the “engaged social sciences,” and 
“disruptive transformation.”  The result of this synergy is a learning environment in 
which difficult questions about development work are subjected to critical scrutiny 
in wonderful ways.  This learning environment is palpable to any visitor, and 
meetings with different members of AUD’s institutional community confirmed 
this. 

• As with any new initiative that aspires to push against the confines of received 
orthodoxy and entrenched “ways of doing,” the MPDP is facing some teething 
troubles, and will continue to face challenges, both organizational and conceptual 
as it strives forward.  These can be overcome if appropriate measures are taken 
expeditiously. 

Main Findings 
 
 On the overall achievements of the program 

• The achievements of this program, which is now only in its third year with only one 
batch placed, cannot be judged from its quantitative outputs, the profile of its 
graduates, etc.  Any success should be measured by the change in the mindset of 
the faculty in AUD as well as the leadership there, and the acceptance of an outside 
agent like PRADAN as a partner in the change process.  A second criterion would 
be the gradual standardization of an academic program that ensures a high-quality 
praxis-based education for students to build-up as they pursue careers in rural 
development and research.   

• On both these counts, the program has clearly been a success.  Of course, since 
only one batch has graduated, any discussion on the program’s success at 
generating quality manpower for the development sector is, at best, premature. 
 
On the vision at the heart of the program, and its capacity to connect with larger 
societal and human questions 
 

• The MPDP (as well as the Center for Development Practice, henceforth CDP) are 
animated by a vision that seeks to usher in a fresh imagination that blurs the 
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perceived distinction between many of the dualisms at the heart of the 
development, and more generally, modernist imagination.  One is speaking, of 
course, about dualisms such as theory and practice, natural and social sciences, self 
and group, individual and collaborative research, and so on. 

• The repeated use of the word “transformative” in virtually all the major 
programmatic initiatives contained within the MPDP reveals that the core team of 
faculty and practitioners from PRADAN has a deep and abiding commitment to 
pushing at the outer boundaries of traditionally entrenched definitions of 
“development work.”  And this “pushing” has to be a constant struggle, almost an 
existential state…   

• The assumption at the heart of the MPDP is that for development work to be truly 
meaningful for all concerned, rural communities must experience a level of “well-
being” partly captured by, but far greater than the normative indices adopted by 
development thinkers wedded to the developmental models rooted in 
modernization theory.  This sense of “well-being” must also be understood as 
shifting, contextually embedded, and contingent. 

• It is clear that all of core constituencies associated with the program share a 
commitment to ensuring that the MPDP does not lose sight of the core 
commitment to newer, more complex engagement with issues of development 
practice than has been attempted by other programs (such as those at IRMA and 
TISS) thus far.    

• It would therefore be correct to say that teaching in the program has indeed been able to 
connect with larger societal and human questions related to the understanding and 
alleviation of social suffering, and is indeed attempting to usher a new imagination of social 
sciences and humanities.   

• The MPDP is attempting to create a “set of professionals trained in rural 
development/transformational skills” that are “needed to fulfill the bottom-up version 
of the Indian developmental dream.”  The program seeks to do this by linking 
“‘transformation of self’ to the larger goals of social justice and collective 
transformation”—issues that are clearly stated in the proposal submitted to the SDTT. 

• Through this sort of outlook and academic orientation, the MPDP and CDP are 
seeking to foreground the conception of “engaged social sciences,” a vision that 
these programs share with Ambedkar University.  And with the support of the 
School of Human Sciences (and to a lesser degree, the School of Development 
Studies), these initiatives are part of a supportive environment. 

• Since the MPDP is part of larger emerging ecosystem at AUD that is committed to 
the “engaged social sciences,” it is critical that the volume and depth of scholarly 
work (through publications, public lectures and seminars, etc.) be showcased on a 
regular basis.   

• The issue of establishing the legitimacy of the field of development practice (as 
imagined by the MPDP and its founders) should be made central to the CDP’s core 
activities with a sense of urgency.  This sort of legitimacy can be enhanced through 
the CDP’s direct engagement with the mainstream public (through articles in the 
press), and indeed, strategic alliances with “alternative” publics. 
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• Having weathered the first phase in its journey (by successfully graduating a batch), 
the CDP/MPDP now needs to grow through the infusion of new faculty, cutting-
edge research of the sort that brings faculty members, students, and communities 
together, and an aggressive roadmap for showcasing all of this wonderful work 
through outreach activities.   

• It is clear that PRADAN has played a vital role in shaping the broad contours of 
the academic imagination of the MPDP.  As the program looks to the future, this 
foundational work needs to draw upon the rich debates taking place on similar 
issues in other development organizations and universities, in India and abroad.  
The organizational base and network that sustain the MPDP need to be come more 
diverse, so that they are able to capture, in a textured manner, the diversity of ideas 
and practices that sustain the idea of development practice.  
 
On the program’s capacity to generate a pool of quality practitioners for the 
development sector 
 

• Since only one batch has been placed so far, it is too early to assess this.  
• While this is understandable as the MPDP is a new experiment which PRADAN 

and AUD have conceptualized together, and this collaboration will need time to 
stabilize before it is shared with others, we think the best way to get other NGOs 
and development sector organizations to get involved is by including them in the 
summer school organized by the CDP, and then gradually in the more complex 
field immersion components of the MPDP.  

• New organizations should be brought in soon.  Involving them once everything has 
been standardized may not be as effective a way of moving forward if getting broad-
based ownership of this experiment in the development sector is a key objective.  
The sooner newer organizations participate in the inner life of the MPDP, the 
better for the long-term sectoral acceptance of the program and its graduates. 

• Having said this, it is important to stress that unless a partnering organization is 
open to its own “transformation” of the kind the MPDP seeks to push, it is unlikely 
to be a good fit for the MPDP/CDP.  This has to be borne in mind even as the 
CDP aggressively searches for new collaborators. 

• The challenge before the program is to prepare students who can go further by 
bringing its own, fresh perspective on development praxis, action research, and 
community engagement.   

• At the risk of sounding glib, one could argue that the MPDP has started to do this 
by “inverting” the TISS/IRMA paradigm:  In these established programs, students 
“learn” on campus and “do” or “practice” in the field.  The MPDP’s structure, in its present 
form, encourages students to “do” and engage with “practice” while they are on campus; and 
“learn” when they are in the field. 
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On the impact of the MPDP in the world of academia 
 

• Issues of “impact” are clearly the hardest to assess when the program under review 
is barely three years old. Having said this, the CDP—because of its core research and 
outreach obligations—does have a symbiotic relationship with MPDP since at their 
core, both initiatives seek to bring students, faculty members, rural communities, 
and the public together in the production of knowledge and practice. 

• An assessment of the excitement among the faculty members and students, we 
would argue that after the graduation of a few more batches, and evidence of 
meaningful contributions by graduates and researchers in the field of development 
practice—this program will indeed emerge as an important prototype, indeed, 
pioneer for the field of development practice. 

• As it looks to the future, the MPDP’s academic contribution must be pertinent to 
today’s challenges, not dictated by preconceived notions that have traditionally 
governed the development sector.  This, indeed, is one of the biggest advantages 
that a new program enjoys; and the MPDP/CDP must leverage this advantage to 
the hilt. 

• It follows from the above that any discussion of the transformative potential of the 
MPDP must also contain a vigorous debate on what “transformation” really means 
in the hear and now, looking forward.  Here, students (especially those in their 
third years) must be encouraged to take the lead in taking this discussion forward.  
Much of this is already happening, and this is very gratifying. 
 
On the profile of students joining the program 
 

• For the first batch, many students joined because of their knowledge of PRADAN 
and also of AUD.  The fact that a stipend was available also helped. Many students, 
especially girls, mentioned that the stipend allowed them to “sell” this new M.Phil. 
to their parents as the financial burden on the parents was reduced.  

• A large number of students in the program are from Delhi, but since many of them 
have origins in other parts of India, the profile is diverse.  The program has also 
changed the norms for admission to ensure diversity; only 50% of the applicants 
need to be Delhi domiciles; the rest can come from any part of the country. 

• India’s southern and western regions are under-represented in the overall student 
profiles, which may be because PRADAN does not have a field presence in these 
regions.  Partnerships with other organizations, and greater publicity with other 
universities teaching development theory and social work may help create a more 
diverse student profile.  

• So far the ratio of the number of seats available to the number of applicants for the 
course has been in the range of 1: 8 to 1: 10.  These ratios are reassuring since this 
ensures the sustainability of the program at the point of intake. In addition, the 
number of students who have taken admission from the ‘first list’ has been 
growing, clearly a healthy sign. 
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On the program’s research outputs 
 

• The MPDP is fundamentally a teaching program, and its “output” is the graduates 
of the program.  The fact that these students produce knowledge through their 
theses and field-based engagement is a wonderful thing, but whether this 
knowledge makes its way into the “research” imagination will only become clearer 
with time.   

• The CDP itself is clearly committed to research, and a perusal of its activities 
reveals a vibrant culture of intellectual ferment, nurtured—no doubt—by the heady 
ecosystem of Ambedkar University.  The fact that the Center will be expanding in 
the years to come (through the arrival of newer faculty members) harbors well for 
the anticipated research output of the CDP. 
 
Notes on the MPDP’s curriculum 
 

• The M.Phil. program in Development Practice is a well-conceived, and designed 
course.  The course curriculum, as well as the pedagogy that is employed to deliver 
it, enjoy a healthy creative tension. 

• The pedagogic attempt to connect the “inner” and external facets of the learning 
experience through a blend of experiential immersion, and classroom engagement—
all in the service of the creation of a “learning community” is entirely appropriate 
to the task that the curriculum has embraced.   

• It is clear that the pedagogic elements employed by the MPDP, while not entirely 
new or unique (since many of these are to be found at comparable programs at 
TISS and IRMA), are different in the rigor and depth they bring to these issues. 

• Based on a perusal of the course outline, and the way that the “immersion” 
segments are interwoven with classroom terms, it appears that the program has 
struck a good balance.  

• As the MPDP evolves, it must find new partners to supplement learnings from 
PRADAN, so that the diversity, tensions, contradictions, and opportunities that 
characterize the world of development practice are made manifest to students on 
their own learning journeys while they are in the program. 

• Some students felt that they needed more action research skills at an earlier stage of 
the program, so that when they conducted their own action research, they would be 
better equipped to produce quality work.  Many of them also felt that the field 
partners from PRADAN, while very adept in their own professional domains, were 
not as adequately prepared to guide them in their research.  For these reasons, it 
was gratifying to learn that the CDP had organized an “Action Research 
Workshop” for the field staff of PRADAN. 

• Faculty supervisors at AUD are not able to visit the field sites where the students 
are located for their action research.  This needs to be addressed. 

• It was striking that for a program committed to producing engaged professionals, 
the number of courses drawn from the traditional “management” fields is limited.  
Other then the course on “project management” in the third semester, there are no 
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courses from the management sciences.  Basic skills is finance, accounting, 
planning, strategy, etc., if they were to supplement the core curriculum as it exists 
today, could go a long way in addressing this gap. 

• For a curriculum that requires sustained contact between students, faculty, and 
rural communities, and often entails the collection of data about “human subjects,” 
it is critical that an “ethics committee,” or what gets called an “internal review 
board” (IRB) that reviews and approves research projects, be constituted at the 
earliest. 

• Migration is clearly an integral determinant of poverty in India today, how it is 
reconfiguring labor relations and the exploitation of human capital; and this calls 
for a vigorous response from academia.  In this context, the MPDP/CDP are 
admirably placed to bring this issue into their canvas in a way that—from what we 
have seen—has not happened thus far. 
 
Notes on the economic sustainability of the program 
 

• The M.Phil. Development Practice initiative has received a grant of Rs 3.46 crores 
from the SDTT.  This grant pays for faculty members (who are not on AUD’s 
payrolls), a part of the student stipends, the travel and stay components, and 
program administration costs.  A substantial part of the stipend is paid by the 
university and it also now pays a part of students’ travel costs. 

• PRADAN and AUD have prepared a draft budget to run this program.  At the 
minimum, the cost is ₹1.2 crore per annum (although ideally, if the CDP were to 
grow as a knowledge center with research, outreach, and dissemination activities, 
then the costs would go up to approximately ₹2.0 crore per annum).  AUD 
currently bears ₹ 45 lakhs (both direct and imputed costs). 

• Overall though, if the SDTT could provide a grant of ₹.8 to ₹1.2 crore per annum over a 
minimum of  5  years to stabilize it, this would be an invaluable investment for the future of 
the development sector as a whole. 

• In the times to come, the program may wish to seek funds from other stakeholders.  
These include, but are not limited to, NGOs, the government, or other trusts.  
AUD should also ideally contribute more so as to take ownership of the program. 
 
On the need for a stable, core faculty cadre 
 

• Dedicated faculty members at AUD will need to serve as the backbone of the 
MPDP.  This would be true of any academic program, but in view of the 
distinctiveness of the MPDP and CDP, this issue is critically important.  It is clear 
that the MPDP cannot be run successfully in the long run unless AUD is able to create a 
stable cadre of full-time faculty and staff to sustain this exciting program.  Based on the 
successes of the program thus far, it must recruit more people expeditiously. 

• The fact that two new faculty members committed to development practice (to be 
housed in the Schools of Dovelopment Studies, and  Human Studies) will be 
recruited later this month (April 2015) is very gratifying. 
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• As the University plans ahead, it will need to create more robust systems for the 
management of faculty time.  Faculy members associated with the MPDP will need 
to be able to go the field, develop skills in action research, and guide student 
research rigorously.  They need to be supported in their endeavors through 
institutional support and financial resources.  Happily, some of this is already 
happening. 

Having established that the program has had a good beginning, the key takeaways of this 
review are as follows: 

1. On the long-term role of PRADAN in the MPDP:  It is clear that PRADAN’s 
team has played a critical role is shaping the MPDP at every stage of its journey thus 
far.  Looking ahead, the MPDP must work harder to gain legitimacy in the eyes of 
other universities, NGOs, and like-minded organizations committed to rural 
transformation. Also, AUD will need to invest in at least two key areas: faculty 
recruitment, and faculty development.  The former is necessary for the creation of a 
critical mass of people with a shared commitment to the domain of “development 
practice”; and faculty development resources will allow these faculty members to 
spend time in the rural areas developing a deeper understanding of development 
praxis, while also becoming better equipped to guide students through their action 
research and thesis writing.   

2. On the need for more management courses:  While the MPDP continues to 
inspire students to feel invested—emotionally and professionally—in development 
praxis and rural transformation, it must make room for the development of 
students’ management skills to add value to the roles they take up after they 
graduate.  This is especially true since most students have so far taken up jobs in 
middle management, which requires them to “hit the ground running” in the 
workplace.  The critical caveat, of course, is that the management components should not 
overwhelm the transformational components, which clearly serve as the MPDP’s backbone 

3. On the need for AUD to take control of the finances in the long run:  While the 
AUD-PRADAN collaboration has worked very well so far, if no planning is done to 
meet the overall costs in the years ahead, then this program will collapse once 
external funds stop.  The present phase of the program, in which external funding 
and PRADAN’s manpower are sustaining it, must be used to develop a revenue 
model that makes the program self-sufficient in the not-too-distant future. 

Final Recommendation 

In view of the long gestation that programs like the MPDP need to gain recognition, 
credibility, and legitimacy—mainly because it takes their alumni and faculty some years to 
make their mark in the world, a period of guaranteed funding from the SDTT (or any 
comparable agency) would be very desirable at this stage.  Because of its pedigree, 
commitment to nurturing transformative ideas, and distinguished history as an institution 
builder, members of the MPDP institutional community view the SDTT as a “partner” 
rather than a donor.  For these reasons, a five-year grant from the SDTT (in addition to the 
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support it has committed thus far) is the recommended course of action at this stage in this 
experiment’s journey.   

Based on a review of the work done thus far, and an assessment of the excitement among 
the faculty members and students that we met, we would argue that after the graduation of 
a few more batches, and evidence of meaningful contributions by graduates and researchers 
in the field of development practice—the MPDP will indeed emerge as an important 
prototype, indeed as a pioneer, for the field of development practice.   
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INTRODUCTION 
Terms of Reference, Guiding Principles, Methods  

 

The M.Phil. Development Practice (MPDP) was started at Ambedkar University in 2012.  
Ambedkar University Delhi (AUD) and Professional Assistance for Development Action 
(PRADAN) have collaborated in the design and implementation of this degree program.  
The MPDP was started with the aim of fulfilling the felt need for trained rural 
development professionals who could ground themselves in the everyday rural realities of 
poverty (which is often characterized by the lack of basic services and an inability to 
influence larger societal processes), and work towards a positive transformation by building 
on local traditions of sharing and collectivization.   

Ambedkar University, Delhi (AUD), which houses the MPDP, as well as the Center for 
Development Practice (CDP)—a critical organizational entity set up in 2012 because of the 
role it plays in nurturing the MPDP—was established in the year 2008 by the Government 
of the NCT of Delhi.  Following the broad guidelines of the University Act and drawing 
inspiration from the life and ideas of Dr. BR Ambedkar, the University has taken up the 
mission to bridge concerns for excellence with those for equity and social justice, and to 
focus on issues of progressive social transformation.  It has been AUD’s attempt through 
its programs not merely to respond to the demands of the market, but to work for the 
creation of leadership for public systems, and facilitate social change through constitutional 
means by developing professional capacities for citizens who locate themselves in the 
interface between civil society and the state.  PRADAN, of course, is well known for its 
relentless commitment to developing approaches that can best help the rural poor enrich 
their lives.  Because they share similar goals, AUD, PRADAN, and therefore the MPDP are 
a marvelous fit. 

In 2012, the Sir Dorabji Tata Trust made a commitment of Rs. 3.46 crores as a program 
grant to the AUD.  A part of the agreement between the SDTT and the AUD stipulated 
that a mid-term review of the MPDP be conducted in 2014-15.  Pursuant to this, detailed 
Terms of Reference (ToR) were drawn-up (see Annexure 1), which form the basis for this 
report. 
 
While the detailed Terms of Reference can be found in the annexures, the overall 
objectives of the Mid-Term Review are: 

• To assess the progress towards achievement of the stated objectives of the program 
• To provide recommendations for mid-course corrections and adjustment 
• To provide recommendations about the economic sustainability of the program 
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• To provide recommendations about the feasibility of running the program on the 
support of faculty whose primary teaching commitment is elsewhere 

The Mid-term review invitation further goes on to say: 
 

“What the Mid-Term Review can do 

To focus primarily on the following aspects: the structure of the program, 
curriculum, faculty profile, student intake, student satisfaction, outputs from the 
program, knowledge production, economic sustainability of the program and its 
transformative potential. 

What the Mid-Term Review cannot do 

After merely two years of its commencement, such a review clearly cannot be 
expected to address the following: 1. Commenting on whether the program in the 
two years of its existence has been able to make University level work relevant to 
the needs of the rural community, 2. Commenting on whether Development 
Practice has established itself as a legitimate area of work, and as a discipline” 

These comments set the parameters of this review clearly.  The following report has taken 
shape over the past three and a half months, and its findings grow out of the consultants’ 

o Extensive interactions with the director of the Center for Development 
Practice (CDP), faculty members, staff members, and students of MPDP on 
campus. 

o Analysis of the character, scale, and research orientation of MPDP as 
described to us in the above meetings 

o Detailed assessment of the course curriculum of the MPDP, and how the 
students experienced this curriculum in the classroom, as well as the field 

o Visit to meet students and their field guides (from PRADAN) in Jharkhand 
o Detailed perusal of documentation related to the program provided by 

AUD (including narrative reports submitted to the SDTT, course outlines, 
and documents related to the CDP’s activities) 

o Interactions with some of the key institutional stakeholders (such as the 
VC, deans, and administrators at AUD),  

o Discussions with select individuals outside AUD (See Annexure --) 
o Feedback from members of AUD and PRADAN’s institutional 

communities after we presented them our findings based on our review (in 
a meeting held at the India International Center on April 6th, 2015) 

Based on all of the above, this report evaluates the overall design, execution, and 
performance of the MPDP.  It also provides an assessment of the MPDP’s institutional 
strengths, and the strategies that can be adopted to sustain its long-term growth and success.  
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The analysis is based, broadly, on two guiding principles, i.e.: 

• The Consultants’ interpretation of the MPDP’s design and performance as these 
measure up against the program’s goals and objectives. 

• How the attributes of other programs and experiments in the field of development 
practice/management/studies compare with those of the MPDP. 

The report is divided into two parts. The first part looks at the present state of the MPDP 
as per the themes and issues flagged in the terms of reference.  This section also makes 
some suggestions for the program management to consider as they plan ahead. The second 
part flags some of key big-picture issues that need to be addressed by all members of the 
institutional community as the program looks to the future.   
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THE REVIEW  
As per the specific Terms of Reference 

Introductory Remarks 

A visit to the AUD campus, and within it, the corner occupied by the energetic faculty 
members, staff members, and students of the MPDP, is to enter a microcosm with its own 
internal rhythms, discursive vibe, and energy.  For reviewers being asked to assess this 
fledgling program (for how else might one characterize a program that has just graduated 
its first batch), deciphering these rhythms and vibe are a necessary condition if one is to get 
anywhere.  For us, therefore, the first few interactions were profoundly instructive on both 
the lineage of the MPDP, its present terms of engagement, and its organizational culture.  
These were important interactions, and opened the door to deeper insights about the 
overall character of this marvelous experiment that has been crafted collaboratively 
between AUD, PRADAN, and the countless communities that the latter has served for 
many decades. 

In this regard, a few things stand out, especially with regard to the genealogy of the 
program. 

i. Ambedkar University is indeed a natural home for the MPDP.  Its core mandate is 
to give shape to praxis-oriented programs that heal or transform lives. (For instance, 
AUD’s M.Phil. in Psychotherapy and Clinical Thinking, introduced by the School of 
Human Studies in September 2011 is geared towards developing mental health 
practitioners who are equipped to attend to mental suffering and contribute to 
healing.) In this sense, the MPDP with its goal of preparing young post-graduates 
into becoming development sector professionals who can transform lives in rural 
India while also experiencing a meaningful personal transformation—is clearly a 
natural fit for the University. 

ii. In addition to the active involvement of AUD’s faculty members who have a long 
history of engagement with transformative social work and who feel strongly about 
the need for setting up a connection between academic activity and social action, 
the MPDP has found an excellent collaborator in Professional Assistance for 
Development Action, better known as PRADAN.  This pioneering organization has 
already demonstrated, over a period of over three decades during which it has 
trained countless development practitioners, that it possess the depth of vision and 
experience necessary to sustain the ambitious goals of the MPDP.  

iii. The MPDP is therefore the product of a rare synergy:  PRADAN’s commitment to 
preparing a cadre of rural development practitioners for over three decades has 
allowed it to acquire a remarkable understanding of the field of development 
practice, even as it has evolved its own teaching/training program (the 
“development apprentice program”) as a viable alternative to those in the academic 
mainstream (such as the programs at TISS, IRMA, etc.) for young men and women 
aspiring for a career in rural development.  At this stage in its journey, as it seeks to 
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formalize and institutionalize the field of development practice as a “discipline,” 
the organization has found a wonderful ally in AUD, which shares its commitment 
to advancing the “engaged social sciences” and “disruptive transformation.”  The 
result of this synergy, not surprising, is a learning environment in which difficult 
questions about development work are subjected to critical scrutiny in wonderful 
ways.  This learning environment is palpable to any visitor, and meetings with 
different members of AUD’s institutional community confirmed this. 

 
The creation of a new paradigm (even just a “prototype” for such a paradigm) of engaged 
learning, is a daunting task, but in view of the general environment of institutional 
disintegration all around us, in our view, a critically important one.  As with any new 
initiative that aspires to push against the confines of received orthodoxy and entrenched 
“ways of doing,” the MPDP is facing some teething troubles, and will continue to face 
challenges, both organizational and conceptual as it strives forward.  These can be 
overcome if appropriate measures are taken expeditiously. The fact that AUD and 
PRADAN have found each other is, in many ways, a gift.  This relationship needs to be 
nurtured. 
 
Findings and suggestions for the future, as per the Terms of Reference 
 
This section presents the reviewers’ analysis of what they learnt through their multifarious interactions 
with people associated with the MPDP, as well as their perusal of a variety of documents related to 
the program.  The structure of the analysis follows, broadly, the questions outlined in the Terms of 
Reference. 
 
What are the significant programmatic achievements in terms of key outputs/outcomes 
of the program? 
 
To assess the outcomes of the program thus far, one must begin with an understanding of 
the broad goals that it seeks to achieve.  In the MPDP literature, these goals have been 
framed in terms of contemporary India’s rural realities.  In the proposal submitted to the 
SDTT, these realities are described in terms of “three contradictory impulses” which are as 
follows: 
 

“One is the story of the neglect of the rural. The other is the story of the 
denigration and devaluation of the rural. The third is the story of the gradual 
annihilation of rural life. However, in spite of the above three, the nation remains 
divided between India and Bharat – one is a growth-obsessed urbanity, the other is 
a “dark continent”. Going by present trends, by 2030, at least 60 per cent of the 
population in India is likely to live in rural settings (UN, 2007)1. …After 60 years 
of independence, there remains a huge deficit in the availability of quality human 
resources to work in the villages, along with communities.  In order to transform 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1 United Nations. 2007. State of the World Population 2007 Report. New York (as cited in the AUD’s proposal 
to the SDTT). 
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such mainstream perspectives, there is an immense need to institutionalize, 
legitimize, and bring rigor to the field of rural development practice, research and 
policy. This requires a new thinking about development that is grounded in 
everyday rural realities of poverty, lack of basic services and inability to influence 
larger societal processes and build on strong local traditions of equality and justice. 

 
The achievements of this program, which is now only in its third year with only one batch 
placed, cannot be judged from its quantitative outputs etc.  At this stage in its journey, one 
should judge this program as one would assess an experiment or pilot that seeks to change 
the way academic institutions look at their role and pedagogy, and the way students 
perceive the process of learning about development praxis.  Any success should, at this 
stage, be measured by the change in the mindset of the faculty in AUD as well as the 
leadership there, and the acceptance of an outside agent like PRADAN as a partner in the 
change process.  A second criterion would be the gradual standardization of an academic 
program that ensures a high-quality praxis-based education for students to build-up as they 
pursue careers in rural development and research.   
 
On both these counts, the program has clearly been a success.  Of course, since only one 
batch has graduated, any discussion on the program’s success at generating quality 
manpower for the development sector is, at best, premature. 
 

To what extent has the teaching and research in the program been able to connect with 
larger societal and human questions geared towards the understanding and alleviation of 
social suffering?  To what extent has teaching and research in the program been able to 
usher a new imagination of social sciences and humanities? 
 
The MPDP (as well as the CDP) are animated by a vision that seeks to usher in a fresh 
imagination that blurs the perceived distinction between many of the dualisms at the heart 
of the modernist imagination.  One is speaking, of course, about dualisms such as theory 
and practice, natural and social sciences, self and group, individual and collaborative 
research, and so on.   

The original proposal submitted to the SDTT in 2011 states the following two broad goals 
for the MPDP: 

i.  (a) To institutionalize in a University setting the professionalizing of rural 
development practice (where developmental practice is seen as a socially meaningful 
and legitimate arena of work) that the AUD partner, PRADAN has been doing for 
a number of years, as also 
 
(b) To de-institutionalize the existing imagination of the University (which is largely 
academic, urban and elite) through its partnership with a grassroots level 
developmental sector agent of change (here PRADAN) and take it to the rural 
sector, make its University-level work relevant to the needs of the rural poor and   
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ii. To build ‘capacities’ in terms of developing and increasing the pool of quality 

human resource in the developmental sector  
 

Within these broad goals, the MPDP is attempting to meet the following two objectives 
(both of which are clearly stated in the proposal submitted to the SDTT). 
 

i. To develop a prototype/model of education to enrich grassroots practices of 
development and transformative social change, co-trained by a University with a 
social justice mandate and a long-term developmental actor, PRADAN. 

ii. To educate and infuse a new set of professionals who would engage directly with 
rural communities in a process of transformative change through public and civil 
society initiatives. 

 
Some observations on these goals, and their place in the MPDP: 
 

1. A close reading of these broad goals and objectives reveals that the MPDP has been 
conceived as an ambitious, indeed audacious experiment that seeks to bridge the 
stodgy world of academic research with the rough and tumble of development work 
on the ground.   

2. The repeated use of the word “transformative” in virtually all the major 
programmatic initiatives contained within the MPDP reveals that the core team of 
faculty and practitioners from PRADAN has a deep and abiding commitment to 
pushing at the outer boundaries of traditionally entrenched definitions of 
“development work.”  The assumption, it would seem, is that for development 
work to be truly meaningful for all concerned, rural communities must experience 
a level of “well-being” partly captured by, but far greater than the normative indices 
adopted by development thinkers wedded to the developmental models rooted in 
modernization theory.  

3. A fundamental attribute of this commitment to transformative praxis is the 
program’s reliance on “depth psychology.  To quote from the proposal to the 
SDTT:  “Facilitating rural transformation requires intellectual resources alongside 
personal maturity. The program envisages coalescing theory, research and practice, 
self-reflection and community engagement as well as epistemological openness to 
different knowledge systems/streams. It is fundamentally interdisciplinary in its 
approach, combining a mix of methods for transacting the curriculum, and 
strengthening the balance between knowledge, conceptual clarity and reflection. 
The program shall also be informed by the long history of work in ‘depth 
psychology’, so as to attend to the psychic processes of students and the rural 
community. This will help students cope with the stress and the hope/despair dyad 
of transformative work in the rural.” 

4. From a the range of conversations with the faculty, students, and field staff 
associated with the program, it is clear that all of these constituencies share a 
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commitment to ensuring that the MPDP does not lose sight of the core 
commitment to newer, more complex engagement with issues of development 
practice than has been attempted by other programs (such as those at IRMA and 
TISS) thus far.   

5. For this reason, it is fair to argue that the program is indeed making a conscious 
and rigorous attempt to connect with deeper questions about the nature of human 
suffering, and how to alleviate it in ways that are transformative for all concerned; 
especially development practitioners, and the communities being affected. 

6. It would therefore be correct to say that teaching in the program has indeed been able to 
connect with larger societal and human questions related to the understanding and 
alleviation of social suffering, and is indeed attempting to usher a new imagination of social 
sciences and humanities.   

7. Indeed, one could further argue that the AUD-PRADAN collaboration’s attempt to 
legitimize the discipline of “development practice” is part of a larger churn in universities 
around the world that have, over the past decades, witnessed the emergence of exciting 
“hybrid,” “hyphenated” and multivalent disciplines that did not find a place in university 
curricula until some decades ago. (Indeed, the field of Environmental Studies—a permanent 
fixture in most university curricula—emerged out of the active collaboration between natural 
scientists, economists, historians, geographers, and a plethora of other disciplines barely three 
decades ago.)  In this sense, the creation of a space for the field of “development practice” as 
a serious disciplinary intervention (with paraphernalia that such an intervention entails) at 
AUD is in line with this large set of global conversations about knowledge and power. 

8. The newness of the MPDP’s imagination (and indeed the sorts of issues that excite 
faculty members associated with the Center for Development Practice) stems from 
its attempt to move beyond the technocratic imagination of modernization 
theorists, as well as the rights-based activism that occupies such a large part of 
development discourse.  Instead, the MPDP is attempting to create a “set of 
professionals trained in rural development/transformational skills” that are 
“needed to fulfil the bottom-up version of the Indian developmental dream.”  The 
program seeks to do this by linking “‘transformation of self’ to the larger goals of 
social justice and collective transformation”—issues that are clearly stated in the 
proposal submitted to the SDTT. 

9. Through this sort of outlook and academic orientation, the MPDP and CDP are 
seeking to foreground the conception of “engaged social sciences,” a vision that 
these programs share with Ambedkar University.  And with the support of the 
School of Human Sciences (and to a lesser degree, the School of Development 
Studies), these initiatives are part of a supportive environment. 

 
 Suggestions for the Future: 
 

(a) Since the MPDP is part of larger emerging ecosystem at AUD that is committed to 
the “engaged social sciences,” it is critical that the volume and depth of scholarly 
work (through publications, public lectures and seminars, etc.) be showcased on a 
regular basis.  This will be necessary for the emerging credibility of the MPDP’s as a 
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serious intervention, and the legitimacy of the field of development practice as 
“discipline” (or very least, as a “proto-discipline” at this stage!).  We saw evidence of 
this, but the program’s lofty goals will demand more such activity in the future. 

(b) The issue of establishing the legitimacy of the field of development practice (as 
imagined by the MPDP and its founders) should be made central to the CDP’s core 
activities with a sense of urgency.  This sort of legitimacy can be enhanced through 
the CDP’s direct engagement with the mainstream public (through articles in the 
press), and indeed, strategic alliances with “alternative” publics.  It would also be 
wise to position the CDP as a hotbed of activism on matters related to development 
work, and the Center may wish to systematically network with organizations in the 
development sector, and when strategically necessary, the corporate sector and with 
the state. 

(c) Having weathered the first phase in its journey (by successfully graduating a batch), 
the CDP/MPDP now needs to grow through the infusion of new faculty, cutting-
edge research of the sort that brings faculty members, students, and communities 
together, and an aggressive roadmap for showcasing all of this wonderful work 
through outreach activities.   

(d) All the faculty members we met displayed an unwavering commitment to the goal 
of engaged scholarship leading to a repositioning of the social sciences not just at 
Ambedkar University, but beyond.  This is admirable, but it is critical that this 
commitment is reinforced on a regular basis, and re-iterated in various ways (such 
as discussion forums, review forums, other university forums).  It often happens 
that when people get involved in the specifics of their domain as teachers or 
students, the overarching purpose for which they are associated with the MPDP 
begins to lose its focus.  

(e) It is clear that PRADAN has played a vital role in shaping the broad contours of 
the academic imagination contained in the MPDP’s formulation of the idea of 
development practice.  As the program looks to the future, this foundational work 
needs to draw upon the rich debates taking place on similar issues in other 
development organizations and universities, in India and abroad.  Some of this is 
already in the works, but more needs to be done.  The organizational base and 
network that sustain the MPDP need to be come more diverse, so that they are able 
to capture, in a textured manner, the diversity of ideas and practices that sustain 
the idea of development practice.   This will be necessary for the CDP/MPDP to 
emerge as a formidable programmatic and epistemological experiment with 
transformational potential. 

 

As the CDP and MPDP forge new partnerships and collaborators, the latter will inevitably 
bring new challenges, new perspectives of development practice, research possibilities, as 
well as a heady culture of debate and shared learning.  These challenges are to be welcomed 
because they will energize the field of development practice as a serious academic enterprise.  
Two quick points: 
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(f) In view of the distinctive orientation of the MPDP/CDP, it is clear that the search 
for partnerships must be conducted in a nuanced manner. Both the MPDP, and 
the activities of the CDP are built around a core commitment to societal as well as 
“inner” transformation.  (Indeed, AUD as a whole is energized by the idea of 
interrogating the idea of the “university” itself!)  Not all partners may share this 
critical perspective, and an alliance with such organizations is, for obvious reasons, 
likely to generate difficulties for all concerned.   

(g) Put differently, unless a partnering organization is open to its own transformation, 
it is unlikely to be a good fit for the MPDP/CDP.  Such organizations should, 
ideally, be kept at arms length for the time being.  This has to be borne in mind 
even as the CDP aggressively searches for new collaborators. 

 
To what extent has the program managed to increase the pool of quality human resource 
in the development sector both through supply of new trained professionals and also by 
capacity building of people already working in the development sector? 
 
Till date 1 batch of 21 students has been placed, so it is too early to provide a meaningful 
response to this question.  Capacity building of people already working in the development 
sector has only happened for PRADAN professionals through the summer school 
approach where they spend 4 weeks at AUD and understand development theory.  19 such 
professionals have been trained so far. 
 
Let us understand what we can derive from the limited students placed in the development 
sector.  As can be seen from the table below, 75% of the students in this batch have been 
placed; 2 are undecided and 2 have yet to be placed as they seek location specific work.  4 
of them have decided to be part of the academic world, taking up research work or 
pursuing higher studies. The 13 who have joined the development sector have chosen to 
work in 7 organizations, with 3 joining PRADAN and 2 each in SEWA, Azad Foundation 
and Rajiv Gandhi Pariyojana.  This profile of organizations is interesting, and covers the 
range from rural and urban, constructive to rights-based and even a funding organization is 
included.  
 
The salaries range from Rs. 25k-30k, which in most non-profit organizations (except 
PRADAN and a few others) would put them in the mid-management category, one level 
above the field worker. This would mean that there is a need for them to posses some 
management skills/knowledge to play their roles effectively.  While it would not be 
advisable to make this a “management” school and replicate IRMA, and there is a lot of 
value in focusing on the reflective nature of development practice, there is also a danger of 
the MPDP supplying professionals who, by the nature of their qualifications would fit into 
supervisory roles, and yet not be prepared to perform them adequately. 
 
In the year ahead, it would be useful for AUD-PRADAN to take feedback from the current 
employers, seek their views on the placed students, so as to find out whether employers are 
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satisfied with the quality of the students and whether they would like any changes in the 
curriculum. 
 
 

 Categories No’s Remarks 

1 NGOs  11 3 PRADAN, 2 SEWA, 2 AZAD 
FOUNDATION; overall  7 
organisations 

Government 2 Govt. Supported NGO 

2 Research /Higher studies  4 1 of them is with CDP 

3 Undecided  2 Have not made up their mind 

4 Not placed  2 Students need location specific 
placement  

 Total  21  

 
 
We met some of the PRADAN professionals who had been through the summer school. 
They all testified that their understanding of development theory was useful to them, not 
only in addressing the difficult questions some of the MPDP students posed during field 
immersion, but also in understanding their own work within a conceptual framework. 
Many shared that as practitioners, they had been ”anti-theory,” and felt that theorists did 
not understand practice.  This summer school has helped them understand the link 
between theory and practice—a wonderful thing. 
 
For PRADAN staff, the presence of the MPDP students also helps them to look at their 
own communities differently as the students research issues that PRADAN does not work 
on (issues like education, human trafficking, health, etc.).  This fits into PRADANs own 
internal change process and builds its capacity to understand the communities better. 
 
 Suggestions for the future:  
 

• One limitation of this program so far is that PRADAN is the only organization 
engaged in development practice that AUD partners with for the MPDP.  This 
means that the full potential of both the placement and the summer school is not 
being addressed.  It also makes it difficult to answer questions related to impact 
/potential impact on the development sector, since currently only 1 NGO is 
involved. 

• While this is understandable as the MPDP is a new experiment which PRADAN 
and AUD have conceptualized together, and this collaboration will need time to 
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stabilize before it is shared with others, we think the best way to get other NGOs 
and development sector organizations to get involved is by including them in the 
summer school, and then gradually in the more complex field immersion 
component of the MPDP. Other organizations may also like to be involved in the 
evolution of this program.  In fact, involving them once everything has been 
standardized may not be as effective a way of moving forward if getting broad-based 
ownership of this experiment in the development sector is a key objective.  The 
sooner newer organizations participate in the inner life of the MPDP, the better for 
the long-term sectoral acceptance of the program and its graduates. 

• Based on past experiences and the steady demand for IRMA and TISS graduates, it 
is clear that the MPDP can also meet a critical need in the development sector.  
Indeed, it has already begun to do so.  The challenge before the program is to 
prepare students who can go further by bringing their own, fresh perspective on 
development praxis, action research, and community engagement into the sector.  
At the risk of sounding glib, one could argue that the MPDP has started to do this 
by “inverting” the TISS/IRMA paradigm:  In these established programs, students 
“learn” on campus and “do” or “practice” in the field.  The MPDP’s structure, in its 
present form, encourages students to “do” and engage with “practice” while they 
are on campus; and “learn” when they are in the field! 

• As it looks ahead, the the MPDP must find a way to place its graduates where they 
can make the maximum impact, i.e., not in middle management necessarily (which 
is presently the case), but on the front lines where issues of poverty alleviation are 
addressed directly.  

Now that the MPDP has graduated its first batch, the issue of career planning and 
guidance for alumni/students can be addressed.  Some steps may be taken at the earliest: 

• It would be very useful for the CDP to closely monitor the professional 
trajectories of the MPDP’s graduates.  The Center should do this with the 
intention of gauging how well the students have fit into their new roles; what 
strengths (attitudinal, skills-based, perspectival) they bring to their work; 
whether there are gaps in their learning; and how they are managing the 
emotional toll of working in development practice.  The CDP should also 
consciously monitor the impact of the alumni’s work. 

• Simultaneously, the CDP should engage with the students presently enrolled in 
the MPDP to better grasp their concrete aspirations, the kinds of work they 
would like to do, and so on.  Generating a conversation on these issues will 
help both the students and the CDP staff better handle the placement process.  
It may be useful to use new technologies, blogs, social networking platforms, 
etc., to connect present students with the alumni to take these conversations 
forward. 

• And now that a network of organizations that have willingly absorbed graduates 
of the MPDP is being created, it is critical that these employers be treated as a 
critical stakeholder shaping the destiny of the MPDP.  In other words, the issue 
of career planning for students should involve ongoing conversations with the 
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“demand side,” i.e., those organizations that trust the AUD to graduate 
students who can hit the ground running, and meet their needs. 

 

What has been the impact of the MPhil Development Practice program in the academic 
sector? To what extent has the program been a prototype of education designed to 
enrich grassroots practices of development and transformative social change?  What has 
been the ‘capacity building’ capability of the program? How many field professionals 
have been trained? 
 
Issues of “impact” are clearly the hardest to assess when the program under review is barely 
three years old.  Since this review is not assessing the impact of the Center of Development 
Practice that, after all, furnishes some part of the institutional scaffolding (within 
Ambedkar University, together with the School of Human Studies) of the ideas at the core 
of MPDP, our comments will be limited to the impact of the M.Phil. program.  Having 
said this, the CDP—because of its core research and outreach obligations—does have a 
symbiotic relationship with MPDP since at their core, both initiatives seek to bring 
students, faculty members, rural communities, and the public together in the production 
of knowledge and practice. 
 
In order to assess the impact of the MPDP in the academic sector, let us therefore start 
with an analysis of the relevance of the CDP for the MPDP.  Based on the information 
shared with us, the CDP has created research collectives around the following themes:  

• Caste and Class: Need for a Theoretical and Empirical Re-examination 
• Gender, Health and Development 
• Discourses of Empowerment: Processes of Change, Resistance in Rural India 
• Mapping the Development Sector 
• Food security and Resilient Environment. (Symposium planned in collaboration 

with CSU, UWS and PRADAN.) 

Clearly, these themes provide the CDP with strategic direction, and it has already 
organized a series of lectures and seminars on some of these, and related themes.  
Documents shared also reveal that new themes and collaborations are also if the offing.  
The MPDP/CDP community has also hosted two workshops, one on “Action Research,” 
and the other on the “Rural Through Art, Literature, and Film,” both of which have drawn 
diverse constituencies.  Since the Action Research Workshop involved the active 
participation of field faculty and practitioners from PRADAN, it succeeded in animating 
much needed discussions on the relationship between theory and practice, the classroom, 
and field based learning (as described above).   

The Center also has plans to recruit more people (as faculty members and research 
associates)—and by all accounts, the University is keen to support these plans.  As the 
center grows in size and expands the scope of its activities, and therefore, output, one 
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imagines that the MPDP will find a fertile institutional space to blossom in as students 
bring back insights and research findings for further academic excavation. 

At its core, therefore, the MPDP’s potential in furthering research stems from the central 
role that students, working with faculty members at AUD, field staff and faculty members 
from PRADAN, and perhaps most importantly, rural communities, play in the production 
of useful knowledge that can transform the way that development practice is conducted.  
By putting methodologies drawn from the social sciences and humanities, community-
based knowledge, and faculty expertise on par with student learning, the CDP and MPDP 
together have the potential to play a pioneering role in building a new kind of “capacity” 
for the development sector. 

Purely in numerical terms, the number of graduates entering the development sector has 
been analyzed in the different part of this report.  The critical issue, of course, is whether 
the MPDP is creating a new kind of development practitioner, a thoughtful, skilled, 
committed individual who is able to walk the path towards a rural transformation in a 
meaningful manner.  From what we have seen, the MPDP largely gets this right, in part 
because of the generosity of its vision, and the breadth and depth that characterize its 
pedagogy and experiential learning experiments. 

Does the MPDP serve as a “prototype of education designed to enrich grassroots practices 
of development and transformative social change?”  From the work done thus far, and an 
assessment of the excitement among the faculty members and students, we would argue 
that after the graduation of a few more batches, and evidence of meaningful contributions by 
graduates and researchers in the field of development practice—this program will indeed emerge as an 
important prototype, indeed, pioneer for the field of development practice.  The story thus far inspires 
a great deal of confidence that this will come to pass. 

 Suggestions for the future: 

(a) Since students play a critical role in bringing vitality to the program, it would be 
useful to find ways of showcasing, and amplifying the visibility of student-faculty-
community collaborations.  While many traditional development 
management/studies program rely—to varying degrees--on these three constituencies 
to generate research, the MPDP’s approach is richer and deeper.  Generating buzz 
around this is critical for the future. 

(b) Since one of the objectives of the MPDP experiment is to present the development 
sector, and more specifically, the university, with a new paradigm that transcends 
many of the normative dualisms inherent in mainstream education, it would be 
useful for the CDP to hasten its engagement with sectors that are not traditionally a 
part of what gets called the “development” sector.  The reconfiguration of the 
relationship between the state, private sector, and civil society since the 1990s in 
India has also recast the role of the development sector.  For a program like the 
MPDP which is new, it is important that it is not weighed down by past 
orthodoxies, and makes strategic decisions that best impact the rural poor in ways 
that the realignment between these three sectors demands.  In other words, the 
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MPDP’s academic contribution must be pertinent to today’s challenges, not dictated by 
preconceived notions that have traditionally governed the development sector.  This, indeed, is 
one of the biggest advantages that a new program enjoys; and the MPDP/CDP must 
leverage this advantage to the hilt. 

(c) It follows from the above that any discussion of the transformative potential of the 
MPDP must also contain a vigorous debate on what “transformation” really means 
in the hear and now, looking forward.  Here, students (especially those in their 
third years) must be encouraged to take the lead in taking this discussion forward.  
Much of this is already happening, and this is very gratifying. 

 

What is the profile of people who join the MPhil program? Where do they come from, 
where do they go?  What is their imagination of development? 
 
The tables below provide a profile of the people who join this M.Phil. program. For the 
first batch, this was an experiment, prompted by their knowledge of PRADAN and also of 
AUD; the fact that a stipend was available also helped. Many students, especially girls, 
mentioned that the stipend allowed them to “sell” this new M.Phil. to their parents as the 
financial burden on the parents was reduced.  

A large number are students from Delhi, but since many of them have origins in other 
parts of India, the profile is diverse.  This came through in our interactions with them.  
This program has also changed the norms for admission to ensure diversity; only 50% of 
the applicants need to be Delhi domiciles; the rest can come from any part of the country. 

Background Profile of AUF – DP students 

Work Experience 

Profile 2013 batch 2014 batch Total 

No’s Percentage No’s Percentage No’s Percentage 

With work 
experience  

05 25% 05 28% 10 26% 

Fresher 15 75% 13 72% 28 74% 

Total  20  18 100% 38 100% 
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Academic Background of Students 

Academic 
Background 

2013 Batch 2014 Batch Total 

No’s Percentage No’s Percentage No’s Percentage 

Social Science2  08 40% 08 45% 16 42% 

Development 
Studies / Social 
work 

06 30% 06 33% 12 32% 

Management 0 0 02 11% 02 5% 

Technology / 
science  

04 20% 01 5.5% 05 13% 

Literature  02 10% 01 5.5% 03 8% 

Total  20 100% 18 100% 38 100% 

 

Why do these young men and women join the MPDP?  There is a range of reasons for this.  
Those who have studied development theory/sociology or even social work feel that their 
studies do not help them to understand rural reality in depth; these students wish to 
remedy this gap.  Some who have worked in NGOs, but not in reflective roles that offer 
field learning or action have joined to get a more in-depth understanding of the 
combination of theory and practice. For some, it is also a chance to engage with 
challenging questions intellectually.  Overall there is a great awareness among the students 
that what they learn (or have learnt) in classrooms from textbooks about poverty is 
inadequate; and that the frameworks adopted by the MPDP, with its substantial fieldwork 
in components in poor areas, and reflective learning modules, will. 

Clearly, the students’ “imagination of development” is varied, with some focusing on 
entitlements as a path for the poor; and others believing that enterprise and agriculture 
development or skills are the answer.  Based on what they shared, it is clear that their 
learning, and the changes they underwent after the first year of field immersion, were 
substantial and transformative. 

Suggestions for future: India’s southern and western regions are under-represented in the 
overall student profiles, which may be because PRADAN does not have a field presence in 
these regions.  Partnerships with other organizations, and greater publicity with other 
universities teaching development theory and social work may help create a more diverse 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
2  This includes training in sociology, economics, political science, etc. 
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student profile.  The greater presence of candidates from SC/ST/minority backgrounds 
should also help in creating a more vibrant student profile. 

Has there been any research output from the program?  

First, it is important to appreciate the MPDP is fundamentally a teaching program, and its 
“output” (which admittedly, sounds somewhat patronizing) are the graduates of the 
program.  The fact that these students produce knowledge through their theses and field-
based engagement is a wonderful thing, but whether this knowledge makes its way into the 
“research” imagination will only become clearer with time.  Thus far, the number of theses 
produced is small, but it is gratifying from discussions with the graduating students that 
many of them are excited about pursuing their research further.  One hopes that this 
research finds its way back to the University, and animates the life of the CDP, and other 
Schools at AUD. 

Secondly, the CDP itself is clearly committed to research, and a perusal of its activities 
reveals a vibrant culture of intellectual ferment, nurtured—no doubt—by the heady 
ecosystem of Ambedkar University.  The fact that the Center will be expanding in the years 
to come (through the arrival of newer faculty members) harbors well for the anticipated 
research output of the CDP. 

On a more general note, we would like to express our satisfaction at the rigor and depth 
displayed by the students in their engagement with the core issues that lie at the heart of 
the MPDP curriculum.  Watching the students grapple with difficult questions of the self 
while living with Adivasi communities in Jharkhand left us convinced that the program is 
opening-up a variety of exciting research areas for the students, faculty, and communities to 
pursue in the times to come.  This is all very exciting! 

Is the program structure adequate, feasible in terms of the a. theoretical inputs,  b. 
duration of immersion and the consequent burden of a. and b. on the student? 
 

The M.Phil. program in Development Practice is a well-conceived, and designed course.  
The course curriculum, as well as the pedagogy that is employed to deliver it, enjoy a 
healthy creative tension.  This creative tension between the long list of conceptual dualisms 
(such as theory and practice, natural and social sciences, self and group, individual and 
collaborative research) is what makes the MPDP such an innovative intervention not just 
for the field of development studies, but for the University as a whole. 

Furthermore, the program is profoundly relevant for the University in view of its mission 
as outlined above.  In our interactions, many members of the University’s institutional 
community emphasized that AUD views itself as an “incomplete project,” as an attempt to 
pursue an epistemological project in which a diversity of ideas are pursued so as to produce 
a coherent intermixing of multiple strands.  This comingling of multiple strands and 
disciplines is being attempted at AUD so as to create an engaged academic culture that is 
constantly bringing in knowledge from “outside” the ivory tower of academia.  In this 
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regard, the MPDP shares the same theoretical and pedagogic orientation that animate life 
at AUD as a whole. 

On the MPDP’s Pedagogy:  Documentation shared with us captures the essence of the 
program’s methods and practices of teaching admirably:   

“The pedagogy of the program comprises of two integral aspects - experiential 
learning and learner support and reinforcement systems. Experiential learning 
premises itself on the immersion of the learner in actual life experience and engaging 
with the milieu of practice; the opportunity to reflect by herself/himself as well as 
receive observations and feedback from peers, mentors, supervisors and members of 
the milieu itself. Building a cognitive map supported by existing or evolving theory 
ties the experience of the learner in an attempt to help her/him make meaning of 
her/his experience. Drawing up fresh hypothesis, evolving new ones to experiment 
with and learn from becomes the next step. Learner support groups and reinforcement 
systems are meant to create a learning community.  To build consonance between 
experience ‘out-there’ and experience and learning ‘in-here’ in the classroom, 
group-centered pedagogy will focus on the learners sharing, critiquing and helping 
each other examine stances, approaches and methods that they have used in 
practice. Over a period of time it is envisaged that a vibrant learning community 
will emerge in charge of their own learning and deriving joy through contribution 
towards each other’s learning and growth.” 

The pedagogic attempt to connect the “inner” and external facets of the learning 
experience through a blend of experiential immersion, and classroom engagement—all in 
the service of the creation of a “learning community” is entirely appropriate to the task that 
the curriculum has embraced.  It is clear that an engagement with questions of the self, 
interrogated through reflexive exercises and communal engagement (both in the field and 
on-campus, with other students, practitioners, and faculty)—can go a long way in preparing 
budding development practitioners to serve as change-agents.  Indeed, when framed this 
way, the type of “change” they pursue is likely to be durable and meaningful in wonderful 
ways. 

It is clear that the pedagogic elements employed by the MPDP, while not entirely new or 
unique (since many of these are to be found at comparable programs at TISS and IRMA), 
are different in the rigor and depth they bring to these issues.  The location of the program 
in the School of Human Studies may have a great deal to do with this.  PRADAN’s own 
pioneering role in this critical space has also done a great deal to distinguish the MPDP 
from its more established peers at other institutions, undoubtedly a step in the right 
direction.  

On the MPDP’s Curriculum:  Based on a perusal of the course outline, and the way that 
the “immersion” segments are interwoven with classroom terms, it appears that the 
program has struck a good balance.  The blend of courses in the social sciences and 
humanities is very good, and it is clear (to the extent that we could gauge, within the 
parameters of our own academic and practical experiences) that the curriculum is rigorous, 
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challenging, and appropriate to the goals of the program overall.  Indeed, the 
distinctiveness of the program is very clear in the way that it balances experiential and 
theoretical learning with psychosocial experiments that deepen the engagement of students 
with their development practices. 

Some observations: 

• In design, the three “immersions” follow a logical progression, from the “village 
stay” which grounds students in rural life and forces them to interrogate their own 
place in relation to the communities they wish to work with; to an immersion that 
develops “competencies”; to finally, an action research oriented immersion.  The 
sequence clearly works reasonably well, a fact confirmed by the students. 

• In practice, there were some quibbles.  Some students felt that they needed more 
action research skills at an earlier stage of the program, so that when they 
conducted their own action research, they would be better equipped to produce 
quality work.  Many of them also felt that the field partners from PRADAN, while 
very adept in their own professional domains, were not as adequately prepared to 
guide them in their research.  This matter is further complicated by the fact that 
many of the faculty supervisors at AUD are not able to visit the field sites where 
the students are located for their action research.  For these reasons, it was 
gratifying to learn that the CDP had organized an “Action Research Workshop” 
for the field staff of PRADAN.   

• The stress on an “internal” transformation for students as they traverse the journey 
through the MPDP is a critical distinguishing feature of the program.  Other 
programs in the development sector have tried to introduce this element, but never 
with the kind of depth and complexity that one sees in the MPDP.  This does, of 
course, pose challenges, especially those associated with the availability of 
dedicated faculty members equipped to raise such issues and deal with them 
rigorously.  At AUD, faculty members from the School of Human Studies clearly 
occupy this space, together with visiting faculty from PRADAN, which—in its 
“Development Apprentice” program, has experimented with these ideas over the 
years.  Indeed, PRADAN’s program has graduated over fifteen hundred 
development practitioners thus far.   

• It was striking that for a program committed to producing engaged professionals, 
the number of courses drawn from the traditional “management” fields is limited.  
Other then the course on “project management” in the third semester, there are 
no courses from the management sciences.  While this may make sense in terms of 
the philosophical thrust of the course overall, this lacuna could create difficulties 
for graduates of the program who are expected to hit the ground running in 
middle- or upper-management positions once they enter the workplace.  Basic skills 
is finance, accounting, planning, strategy, etc., if they were to supplement the core 
curriculum as it exists today, could go a long way in addressing this gap. 

• It is clear that one of key areas where work needs to be done is in the creation of 
solid, stable faculty cadre for the MPDP.  More on this later. 
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• Overall, the balance between theoretical inputs provided by the teaching staff 
(both on campus and in the field) appears to be sound.  And the amount of time 
that the students are spending “immersed” in the field is entirely appropriate. 

Some issues and suggestions: 

§ An urgent issue:  For a curriculum that requires sustained contact between 
students, faculty, and rural communities, and often entails the collection of data 
about “human subjects,” it is critical that an “ethics committee,” or what gets 
called an “internal review board” (IRB) that reviews and approves research projects, 
be constituted at the earliest.  We did not find evidence of an IRB for the MPDP. 

§ Since the MPDP inhabits an ecosystem that contains the School of Human 
Studies, the CDP, and within the larger AUD environment, the Schools of 
Development Studies and Management, it is important that the program leverages 
the resources available in the latter two Schools.  The School of Development 
Studies is a natural ally of the MPDP, and its faculty members should be 
encouraged to play a more active role shaping the critical perspectives at the heart 
of the latter’s curriculum.  Similarly, the School of Management can contribute by 
filling gaps related to the students’ acquisition of normative “managerial” skills 
(which we have mentioned above). 

§ Related to the above point, courses that provide an “organizational” perspective on 
rural development may better prepare students to facilitate the creation of concrete 
and durable structures to address the needs of rural communities.  For instance, 
students should ideally have a rigorous understanding of the diverse organizational 
forms available to the community in their work—from cooperatives and producer 
companies, to self-help groups and NGOs.  Such knowledge will allow the MPDP’s 
students to develop more robust rural interventions.  Courses on these themes may 
be worth investing in. 

§ The launch of a Social Entrepreneurship Program provides the MPDP an 
opportunity to sharpen its engagement with a burgeoning sector, i.e., that of social 
enterprises that—for better or worse—are mushrooming everywhere. Indeed, in view 
of India’s political economy, which has chosen to embrace the policy of 
liberalization, it is important that students are aware of the ways in which they can 
leverage some of the benefits, and avoid the pitfalls associated with privatization, 
agri-business, and rural entrepreneurship. 

§ It is clear that the MPDP’s field immersion segments in their present form are built 
around PRADAN’s institutional network.  This is an invaluable network, and has 
already played a vital part in launching and supporting the MPDP.  Indeed, 
PRADAN’s contribution is so much greater since PRADAN has provided critical 
human resources to AUD to sustain the MPDP.   Not surprisingly however, this 
has also meant that the field based learning experiences of the students are 
constructed around the philosophical assumptions and organizational culture of 
PRADAN, what some of the people we met described as the “PRADAN Way.”  
This is not a limitation per se, but as the MPDP evolves, it must find new partners 
to supplement learnings from PRADAN, so that the diversity, tensions, 
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contradictions, and opportunities that characterize the world of development 
practice are made manifest to students on their own learning journeys while they 
are in the program. 

§ With regard to the place of action research in the curriculum, two observations: 
 

o The process that students go through when they conduct action research 
brings them into contact with rural communities for extended periods of 
time.  This often leads to close relationships between them and members of 
the communities, and can also lead to “expectations” of an instrumental 
nature among the latter.  This issue, which came up in conversations with 
some of the alumni, needs to be handled sensitively.  (The creation of the 
IRB, mentioned above, will help to address this effectively.) 

o There is a conceptual tension at the heart of a learning paradigm that 
combines a commitment to “action research” with the goal of 
“transformation.”  The former signals detached, rigorous, engaged, and 
honest inquiry; the latter, the fulfillment of a moral, often political 
imperative.  The two can co-exist, but also contradict each other on 
occasion. It was clear that all members of the MPDP community are aware 
of these tensions and willing to engage with them.  It would seem that 
these tensions are an integral part of the DNA of the program.  
 

§ One curricular suggestion:  Most social science engagement with issues of 
development continues to display what may perhaps be called a “place-centric” 
bias, i.e., a tendency to think of social and economic issues as geographically 
bounded, or at the very least, located around specific ecosystems and cultural 
spaces.   This bias has increasingly come to be challenged by the increasing 
movements of people, cultures, ideas, and labor within, and across national 
boundaries.  Policy makers do not always grasp the effects of these migrations.  
Indeed, this could also be said for the larger institutional apparatus of the state, 
which has failed to truly grasp the changing character of India’s informal sector, 
partly because of the latter’s mobility.  Migration is clearly an integral determinant 
of poverty in India today, how it is reconfiguring labor relations and the 
exploitation of human capital; and this calls for a vigorous response from 
academia.  In this context, the MPDP/CDP are admirably placed to bring this 
issue into their canvas in a way that—from what we have seen—has not happened 
thus far. 

 
Has the program been able to find a niche in terms of student interest? 
 
Again, this is too early to say, but as mentioned in the response to the above questions, the 
MPDP has definitely come to inhabit a distinct space as a program that provides a first 
hand understanding of rural poverty.  To create a niche for itself in the long run, we think 
this program needs to become better known, and become less Delhi-centric.  Again, having 
a greater diversity of NGO partners is clearly the way ahead as there will be more 
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stakeholders who will demand a greater degree of complexity in the way the program 
prepares its graduates. 

Information from the narrative reports shared with us states the following with regard to 
admissions, and the following paragraph is clearly a good summation of the kind of 
interest the program has been able to generate among prospective students: 

“The MPhil program in Development Practice is in its third year. So far the ratio 
of the number of seats available to the number of applicants for the course has 
been in the range of 1: 8 to 1: 10. These ratios are reassuring since this ensures the 
sustainability of the program at the point of intake. In addition, the number of 
students who have taken admission from the ‘first list’ has been growing, and was 
16 of 22 in the new (i.e. third) batch. This does indicate that there are interested 
students out there who wish to pursue the MPhil in Development Practice. The 
retention of students in this somewhat difficult program (with 8-10 months of 
rural immersion and high cost to the student) has also been good; we have till date 
2 dropouts, both for health reasons and not for anything to do with the program 
directly” 
 

Notes on the economic sustainability of the program  

The M.Phil. Development Practice initiative has received a grant of Rs 3.46 crores from the 
SDTT.  This grant pays for faculty members (who are not on AUD’s payrolls), a part of the 
student stipends, the travel and stay components, and program administration costs.  A 
substantial part of the stipend (Rs 12000/month) is paid by the university and it also now 
pays Rs 3000/month for the travel costs; i.e., overall Rs 15000/student.  These 
contributions are largely the result of is substantial lobbying by PRADAN and the internal 
champions of this program.  The critical question, of course, is whether this program can 
continue without donor support over time.  If the program has no donor, it is conceivable that 
the costs that the donor bears may be borne by the following stakeholders: 

1) NGOs:  PRADAN currently incurs costs, which it does not charge to the project. 
Other NGOs who join may be required to contribute.  (In any case, as we have said 
above, getting more NGO partners is essential for the evolution of this program at 
a variety of levels.) 

2) AUD:  The changes AUD has made to accommodate the unique requirements 
of this program have been major, from allowing national students to enroll, to 
providing an overall stipend of Rs. 15000 per student.  This should make us 
hopeful that it would do more in the times to come. 

3) Other donors:  If the CDP is formally registered as a society, independent but 
linked to AUD, then it can attract funding of its own for undertaking research, 
field immersion, summer school, etc. 
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4) Students:  In many interactions with them, we found that the students were 
complaining about the costs of this unique project. They have 2 problems with the 
current system: 

 a) Because of their field immersion, they end up incurring costs twice.  This 
is because their homes in Delhi still incur rent though they are absent during 
immersion segments; while additional costs have to be incurred during their field 
immersion period. 

 b) Some of them could earn money by taking on assignments/projects in a 
typical M.Phil., but since this course involves travel and substantially more work, 
they cannot earn while they learn. 

Overall, one feels that these students get paid reasonably well, and over time will 
attract better salaries, but since this course does not operate on the cost-benefit 
ratios of most management colleges (which have higher fees leading to higher 
salaries), and is part of the larger AUD system, it may be difficult to charge higher 
fees. 

5) Government: PRADAN did have plans for raising funds from the Rural 
Development Ministry/NRLM since this program does provide trained staff for the 
rural development sector, but this has not really worked out—and with the change 
in government it is not likely to.  Over time of course, government aid may become 
an option, but this is too uncertain to be part of the program’s medium-term 
planning.   

From what we have learnt through conversations, PRADAN and AUD have prepared a 
draft budget to run this program.  At the minimum, the cost is Rs1.2 crore per annum 
(although ideally, if the CDP were to grow as a knowledge center with research, outreach, 
and dissemination activities, then the costs would go up to approximately ₹2.0 crore per 
annum).  AUD currently bears Rs 45 lakhs (both direct and imputed costs). 
 
The MPDP/CDP’s sustainability plan should clearly involve proactive measure to raise 
funds through grants from a wider variety of donors to meet these expenses.  Overall 
though, if the SDTT could provide a grant of ₹.8 to ₹1.2 crore per annum over a minimum 
of  5  years to stabilize it, this would be an invaluable investment for the future of the development 
sector as a whole. 

 
What is the feasibility of running the program on the support of faculty whose primary 
teaching commitments are elsewhere? 

Dedicated faculty members at AUD will need to serve as the backbone of the MPDP.  This 
would be true of any academic program, but in view of the distinctiveness of the MPDP 
and CDP, this issue is critically important.  It is clear that the MPDP is an audacious 
experiment, and AUD has shown courage and an admirable spirit of experimentation in 
nurturing it.  Indeed, the Center for Development Practice (like other “Centers” at the 
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University)—which sustains the larger ecosystem required by the MPDP—should be able to 
play the role of a “Trojan Horse” in the way that it carves out a distinctive space for the 
evolving field of “development practice” within AUD.   

Clearly, the “experimental” quality of the MPDP/CDP makes it somewhat unstable, 
especially in its dependence on “soft money” from donors like the SDTT within the larger 
churn that presently characterizes Ambedkar University, a relatively new institution.  This 
creates structural and personal strain on those who “champion” the program at the 
University.  Some points:   

• In conversations with the VC, and other members of the top management at the 
University, we were gratified to see that there is a strong push to support the 
program through faculty recruitment, and the identification of new partners 
(faculty and organzations) that share the commitment to “transformation” which is 
so central to the MPDP.  The fact that two new faculty members committed to 
development practice (to be housed in the Schools of Dovelopment Studies, and  
Human Studies) will be recruited later this month (April 2015) is very gratifying. 

• As the University plans ahead, it will need to create more robust systems for the 
management of faculty time.  Faculy members associated with the MPDP will need 
to be able to go the field, develop skills in action research, and guide student 
research rigorously.  They need to be supported in their endeavors through 
institutional support and financial resources.  Happily, some of this is already 
happening. 

• Related to the above point, it is important the newly recruited faculty members 
share AUD’s overall orientation, and more specifically, have an appreciation for the 
distinctiveness of the MPDP.  These issues need to be communicated to faculty 
members at the time of their recruitment itself. 

• The University has already found ways to support students through stipends; and 
must find new sources of funding for faculty development. 

• Efforts are also under way to network aggressively on behalf of the MPDP/CDP 
with multiple agencies, governmental bodies, and other academic institutions.  It is 
hoped that some of these bodies (especially the government) may be able provide 
financial resources to sustain the program in the years to come. Indeed, it is very 
clear that the AUD is keen to build a more stable organizational architecture for 
the program through outreach and resource mobilization. 

• There is a strong commitment at the University to build on the research being 
conducted by students in the field, and to explore the possibility of moving towards 
the launch of a doctoral program in development practice.   

• It is strongly recommended that public events, such as an “open house,” or even a 
seminar could be organized at the earliest to showcase the findings contained the 
students’ disseratations.  All of these form a critical part of the outreach and 
networking activities that will need to be done in the times to come. 
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Key observations that emerge from the above: 

§ It is clear that this unique program—in which praxis and theory are combined— 
cannot be taught by any staff member who have themselves not spent time in the 
field and visited the regions where the students undertake the research.  In other 
words, the best faculty members for the program ideally need to have experienced 
the challenges of blending theory and praxis in their own engagement within the 
field of development practice.  Clearly, there is a need for dedicated faculty to run 
this program.  In our conversations with the VC and Dean of various schools, they 
have agreed to this. 

§ It is very clear that the core AUD faculty members who are doing the bulk of the 
classroom teaching are very good in all respects.  Their commitment to the domain 
of development practice, and desire to expand their own learning in collaboration 
with students has been exemplary.  Some of them did, however, admit that due to 
institutional constraints (the academic calendar, other teaching commitments, etc.) 
they were not able to do as much as they would have liked.  This issue needs to be 
tackled at the earliest. 

§ The issue of how to work with students on their “internal” journeys and 
transformation requires a core faculty group that is equipped with the skills needed 
to work closely with students on a long-term basis.  Visiting faculty from PRADAN 
or elsewhere can fill this role for a while, but this cannot be a long-term 
arrangement.   

§ The CDP is a critical piece of the puzzle here, since it has the potential to emerge as 
major point of convergence for faculty members who share the MPDP’s goals.  
Some of this is already happening, and assurances from the Pro-VC indicate the 
likelihood of a larger critical mass emerging in and around the CDP and the 
Schools that nurture it.  Such moves will also help to sustain the MPDP in the long 
run. 

§ PRADAN’s staff members (in the field, and on-campus) are vitally important for 
the future of this program, but their functional commitments are elsewhere.  AUD 
must find a way to create a permanent cadre of faculty and staff for the MPDP, so 
as to lessen the burden on PRADAN in the years to come.  Indeed, it must find 
way to engage a larger cluster of organizations that share the program’s goals, so as 
to enrich the learning experience for all concerned. 

Overall then, it is clear that the MPDP cannot be run successfully in the long run unless AUD 
is able to create a stable cadre of full-time faculty and staff to sustain this exciting program.  
Based on the successes of the program thus far, it must recruit more people 
expeditiously. 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 

 

This review reveals that the MPDP is an exciting initiative which has set itself ambitious 
objectives that, given the state of the development sector in India today, must be met for 
the greater common good.  The program’s journey thus far reveals that the fundamentals 
are in place for it to succeed in achieving its long-term goals.  For this to happen, however, 
some key challenges will need to be confronted through robust institutional calibrations 
among all of the stakeholders of this promising initiative.  While the review as a whole has 
listed these at various points in the preceding narratives, the key thrust areas are listed 
below: 

A) On the long-term role of PRADAN in the MPDP:  It is clear that PRADAN’s team 
has played a critical role is shaping the MPDP at every stage of its journey thus far.  This is 
a testimony to PRADAN’s tenacity and commitment towards the program’s core objectives.  
The active involvement of PRADAN’s core members and field staff in shepherding 
students at every stage of their learning has been responsible for many of the MPDP’s 
achievements thus far.  And by giving PRADAN an opportunity to play this role, AUD has 
provided the much needed institutional direction and support that a fledgling initiative 
like this one needs in a university setting. 

Looking ahead, the MPDP must broaden its institutional base, and work harder to gain 
legitimacy in the eyes of other universities, NGOs, and like-minded organizations 
committed to rural transformation.  For this happen, it is critical that two things happen 
simultaneously:   

§ Firstly, the fertile soil nurtured by the AUD-PRADAN collaboration must, in the 
future, be energized through the sustained involvement of a diversity of other 
organizations so that the latters’ experiences can enrich the theoretical and practical 
orientation of the program.  Such collaborations will not only bring greater 
dynamism to the core curriculum (in both the classroom and the field), but also 
expand the program’s network.  Furthermore, an expanding network of 
institutional partners will broaden the catchment area for students to seek 
placement after graduation from the program.  The “PRADAN Way” has served as a 
bulwark of the experiential learning components thus far; it should be supplemented with 
other pathways, and the exploration of other developmental paradigms, organizational forms, 
communitarian experiments, economic models, and cultural constructs, so that the MPDP 
can go the full distance. 

§ Secondly, AUD will need to invest in at least two key areas: faculty recruitment, and 
faculty development.  The former is necessary for the creation of a critical mass of 
people with a shared commitment to the domain of “development practice” within 
the University; and faculty development resources will allow these faculty members 
to spend time in the rural areas developing a deeper understanding of development 
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praxis, while also becoming better equipped to guide students through their action 
research and thesis writing.  Taken together, these two moves will not only energize 
the CDP in exciting ways, they will also open the doors to the active involvement of 
colleagues from the School of Development Studies and School of Management 
within AUD.  In fact, these moves should also energize the CDP and the MPDP’s 
graduates to shake other established academic programs out of what, it would seem, 
is the their detachment from the field of development practice. 

For the MPDP to emerge as a “prototype” for the development sector as a whole, it needs 
to plumb deeper and explore a wider set of networks.  What the program has achieved thus 
far demonstrates that it has the bandwidth and capacity to pull this off without any 
difficulty. 

B) On the need for more management courses:  There are, broadly, two reasons for 
increasing the number of courses from mainstream management disciplines: 
 

• Currently MPDP graduates join NGOs and organizations in the Rs. 25-30 
thousand per month salary bracket.  For most NGOs this is above the “field-
worker” salary bracket, and matches the supervisory/managerial salary bracket.  In 
the latter, their peers are from institutes like IIFM, TATA-DHAN Academy, IRMA, 
and a plethora of “rural management programs—all of whom have some 
management training.   

• Also given that the MPDP is perceived to be a pre-doctoral degree (in some ways, 
superior to a normal masters degree), graduates will be seen to fit in with 
supervisory/leadership/strategic positions in most organizations.  This means that 
they will, for day one in the workplace, need to be prepared to exercise skills in 
financial management, project management, information processing, and the 
supervision of staff.  Much of what causes poor governance in this country stems 
from sub-standard planning and inappropriate measurement tools (which tend to 
focus too much on amounts expended rather than results achieved).   
 

For these reasons, while the MPDP continues to inspire students to feel invested—
emotionally and professionally—in development work, it must make room for the 
development of students’ management skills to add value to the roles they take up after 
they graduate.  The critical caveat, of course, is that the management components should not 
overwhelm the transformational components, which clearly serve as the MPDP’s backbone. 
 
C) On the need for AUD to take control of the finances in the long run:  All ideas that 
seek to transform individuals away from the mainstream, of the sort that the AUD-
PRADAN collaboration are trying to generate, need support which is not routinely 
available.  There is however a danger that if no planning is done to meet the overall costs, 
then this program will collapse once external funds stop.  The present phase of the 
program, in which external funding and PRADAN’s manpower are sustaining it, must be 
used to develop a revenue model that makes the program self-sufficient in the not-too-
distant future.  One constraint to the eventual self-sufficiency of the MPDP is that students’ 
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fees cannot be raised (perhaps because these have to be on par with other courses), and 
increased fees also lead to a "high fees-high salaried jobs only syndrome” of the kind that 
characterizes most management institutes.  Some increased fees may, however, need to be 
considered for the overall viability of the program.  (It is worth noting that many 
“professional” degrees do indeed charge higher fees in public educational institutions.  
Ambedkar University may wish to consider going in this direction for the MPDP.)  Clearly, 
the other option is for the university to meet the MPDP’s costs on their own; either 
through grants for the program (and the CDP), or through greater outlays by the university. 
 

 

Last, but not the least… 

It is clear that Ambedkar University’s collaboration with PRADAN has thus far been a 
success, and the imaginatively conceived M.Phil. Development Practice at the University 
has had a strong beginning.  There are some teething troubles, but these were to be 
expected, and none of them are insurmountable or particularly onerous.  This review has 
flagged these, and tried to suggest ways around them. 

Another thing:  The core conceptualization of the MPDP has, at its heart, an audacious 
commitment to something much larger that “development” practice.  The program is 
inspired by the ideals of progressive societal change, indeed, a commitment to the making 
of a new society that is just, equitable, and free.  In several meetings, people spoke of the 
program being dedicated to “practice for social transformation” (i.e., not just “development 
practice,” but a larger goal.).  This is exciting, inspiring, and in view of the challenges facing 
the world, entirely in the fitness of things. 

In view of the long gestation that programs like the MPDP need to gain recognition, 
credibility, and legitimacy—mainly because it takes their alumni and faculty some years 
to make their mark—a period of guaranteed funding from the SDTT (or any comparable 
agency) would be very desirable at this stage.  Funds to sustain revenue expenditure for 
five years (in addition to the support it has committed thus far), with a commitment from 
the Ambedkar University that it will fully support the program thereafter, should ensure 
the long-term success of the MPDP.  In many ways, this is the kind of support that IRMA 
enjoyed when it was being set up by the NDDB.  At that time, the institute benefitted from 
the NDDB’s largesse for a lot longer.   

Because of its pedigree, commitment to nurturing transformative ideas, and distinguished 
history as an institution builder, members of the MPDP institutional community view the 
SDTT as a “partner” rather than a donor.  For these reasons, a five-year grant from the 
SDTT (in addition to the support it has committed thus far) is the recommended course 
of action at this stage in this experiment’s journey.   

Based on a review of the work done thus far, and an assessment of the excitement among 
the faculty members and students that we met, we would argue that after the graduation of 
a few more batches, and evidence of meaningful contributions by graduates and 
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researchers in the field of development practice—this program will indeed emerge as an 
important prototype, indeed as a pioneer, for the field of development practice.  The 
story thus far inspires a great deal of confidence that this will come to pass should the 
program continue to receive the kind of (financial and institutional) support that it has 
received thus far. 
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Annexure 1 

Detailed Terms of Reference 

In addition to the overall objectives of the Mid-Term Review mentioned in the 
Introduction, the specific objectives of the Review are to understand and assess: 

 
• The significant programmatic achievements in terms of key outputs/ outcomes of 

the program 
• The extent to which teaching and research in the program been able to connect 

with larger societal and human questions and geared towards understanding and 
alleviation of social suffering  

• To what extent has teaching and research in the program been able to usher a new 
imagination of social sciences and humanities 

• To what extent has the program managed to increase the pool of quality human 
resource in the development sector both through supply of new trained 
professionals and also by capacity building of people already working in the 
development sector 

• What has been the impact of the MPhil Development Practice program in the 
academic sector? To what extent has the program been a prototype of education 
designed to enrich grassroots practices of development and transformative social 
change? 

• What has been the ‘capacity building’ capability of the program? How many field 
professionals have been trained? 

• What is the profile of people who join the MPhil program? Where do they come 
from, where do they go? What is their imagination of development? 

• Has there been any research output from the program?  
• Is the program structure adequate, feasible in terms of the a. theoretical inputs, b. 

duration of immersion and the consequent burden of a. and b. on the student  
• Has the program been able to find a niche in terms of student interest? 
• The economic sustainability of the program 
• The feasibility of running the program on the support of faculty whose primary 

teaching commitment is elsewhere 
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Annexure 2 

Meetings at Ambedkar University 

 

Date People met Designation   
4th December Anup Dhar Project Director   
  Kuntalika Kumbhakar Fellow, Development Practice, , PRADAN   
  Shyamolima Ghosh Project Manager   
  Nandini Nayak Associate Professor, School of Development Studies   
5th December Students Batch 2013     
  Students Batch 2014     
  Alumni     
  Chandan Mukherji Pro-VC, Dean, School of Development Studies   
  Deepankar Roy Independent Consultant   
  Barsha Mishra PRADAN   
  Smita Mohanty PRADAN   
  Ajay Samal PRADAN   
  Kuntalika Kumbhakar Fellow, Development Practice, , PRADAN   
  Rukmini Sen Associate Professor, School of Liberal Studies   
  Imran Amin Asst. Professor, School of Development Studies   
  Nivedita Narain Anchor of Project from PRADAN end   
  Shyamolima Ghosh Proejct Manager   
6th December Nivedita Narain Anchor of Project from PRADAN end   
  Prof. Shyam Menon Vice Chancellor, AUD   
  Prof. Vijaya S. Varma Director, Planning, AUD   
  Dr Praveen Singh Assistant Professor, School of Development Studies   
  Prof. Honey Oberoi Dean, School of Human Studies   
  Dr Anup Dhar Project Director   
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Annexure 3 

Meetings outside Ambedkar University 

 

Ved Arya, SRIJAN 

Zulfiquar Haidar, CEO, Bharat Rural Livelihoods Foundations 

Tushaar Shah, Former director, IRMA 

Varad Pande, Former Officer on Special Duty (OSD), Minister of Rural Development 
(Jairam Ramesh) 

Manas Satpathy, PRADAN (telephonic discussion) 

Deep Joshi, Chairman, IRMA 

Ajay Dandekar, Shiv Nadar University 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

























Honey Oberoi Vahali <honey@aud.ac.in>

Sat, Feb 9, 8:19 PM

to Anshumita, Ashis, Neetu, Shifa, Shalini, Rachana, Nikita, me, Prof, 
RAjinder

Dear all,  
Some colleagues from the counselling and therapy centre Mind Space from Azim 
Premji University have been expressing interest to visit ehsaas and meet us all 
for an interaction.  They will be coming to AUD from Bangalore on the  20th. I 
request you all to be present and also to prepare yourselves to share our work 
here.  Nikita has kindly agreed to take on the overall charge of the organization 
for the day.   
Pl share your ideas on how best we can make the afternoon of the  20th a 
meaningful one.  Should each person in the group speak for  10-15minutes each 
in an attempt to bring forth the emphasis in our work at ehsaas? Should we have 
a case presentation? Ideas at this stage are most welcome.  
Warmly,  

Nikita Jain <nikitajain@aud.ac.in>

Thu, Feb 14, 3:10 PM

to Honey, Anshumita, Ashis, Neetu, Shifa, Shalini, Rachana, me, Ashok, Rajinder, vikas, 
Neetu, Deepti, Vinod

Dear All,  

As shared by Honey Ma'am, two members from Azim Premji University 
(Bangalore) are visiting us on the 20th February, Ms. Vani Subramaniam and 
Ms.Kalyani Kumar. They are both Counseling Psychologists and have been with 
this organization for 3 and 1.5 years respectively. Kalyani completed her Masters 
in Counseling Psychology from WCC in Chennai, while Vani is from Christ 
University, Bangalore. Kalyani has worked with One to One Counseling and 
corporate training previously.  

They are transitioning to a new and a bigger campus soon. Till now they have 
been operating as a relatively small mental health and well being centre and 



would like to understand the challenges faced for setting up and running a centre 
like Ehsaas, the mental health model followed at the centre, protocols (for intake, 
confidentiality, scheduling and crisis intervention), kinds of intervention for those 
who approach the centre, and range of services offered. They would also like to 
know about promotive and preventive services offered to the student community 
and initiatives for the faculty. Also, they have suggested to explore possibilities 
for inter departmental collaboration and research. 

We are thinking of spending about two and a half to three hours together. We can 
begin with their introduction, their model of work at mind space so far. 
Followed by how ehsaas was setup, what the vision is. The protocols followed, 
range of interventions and services. The challenges that were faced in setting up 
a public clinic in a university and that we continue to grapple with. Initiatives for 
student and faculty community that we've been planning. Then we can explore 
the possibility of collaboration as they have suggested. 

Can we start at 11am and end around 1.30pm followed by lunch? Or gather for 
lunch at 1.30 and start our discussion by 2pm. Please share your availability. The 
time at which most of you could be present will be perfect and I'll further give a 
confirmation to Vani and Kalyani so that they can plan the rest of their day here in 
Delhi.  

Please share if you have any ideas or suggestions. 



Ms. Shefali Singh <shefali@aud.ac.in>

Fri, Sep 29, 2017, 3:14 PM

to addlakhar

Dear Renu ji, 
I got your reference from Professor Anita, Ambedkar University. First let me 
introduce myself. I'm a psychotherapist at Ambedkar University and this time I 
have taken the responsibility to organize Mental Health Day-Awaaz 2017. We 
have taken the theme of Celebrating Disability Through Narratives of Hope and 
Despair.  

I would be our pleasure if you could come and join us as part of a Panel on 9th 
October 11am at Karampura Campus, AUD. Speakers of the Panel would talk 
about these Narratives of Hope and Despair, bringing more how disability could 
also be seen as a strength. Much of creativity also emerged during these phases 
of mental disability like with Virginia Woolf, Sylvia Plath, etc. Similarly, Beethoven 
composed his best symphonies after his hearing impairment. Like them there are 
many others who could serve as beautiful examples that there is more to people 
than disability and they can actually move beyond it.  

I'm attaching an e-invite as well. Pls do join us in this initiative. 

Waiting to hear from you soon. 

Shefali  
Psychotherapist, CPCR 
Ambedkar University Delhi 

Attachments area
Renu Addlakha <addlakhar@gmail.com>

Mon, Oct 2, 2017, 10:24 AM
to me

Thanks, I will be there. I would be happy to be part of the panel where will it be 
held in aud? 



Ms. Shefali Singh <shefali@aud.ac.in>

Sun, May 6, 2018, 7:45 PM

to selinmathews

Dear Ma'am,
Greetings from Ambedkar University Delhi (AUD)! Im writing on behalf 
of AUD for a possible collaboration with Don Bosco Foundation for 
community internship for our M.phil students. Our MPhil Psychoanalytic 
Psychotherapy  programme is committed to train socially sensitive 
psychotherapists in the Indian context. This is a three years long, 
rigorous program of training. As part of their overall training in becoming 
adept with emotional nuances of the human psyche, they are also 
encouraged to engage with the roots of social suffering, which in fact 
are at the heart of psychological crisis faced by innumerable persons in 
the world, and particularly in our country.  
Hence, along with responding to the distress of persons in a one to one 
psychotherapeutic, clinical context, our students also participate in 
community based mental health work. In this 3 years program, they 
put one year for community based internship which starts for them in 
the month of July. For one month they will go for regular 
internships followed by once in a week visit to the community sites for 
the next 11 months in which we encourage them to work closely with 
the issues of the community and help them in ways they can. They will 
be under an allotted supervisor who will guide them in their clinical 
work.   
In this regard, we look in your direction and hope that some of our 
trainees could find a place in the meaningful work that you are doing 
with Rohingya immigrants. We hope that a few of them can learn from, 
and also participate in creative and humane works at the various sites 
of Don Bosco Foundation.    
Our MPhil trainees are senior students, just ready to step into the adult 
role and responsibility of becoming therapists and we are hopeful that 
their insightful and compassionate engagement may be of benefit to the 
lives which your teams so thoughtfully immerse themselves in.  



Through this letter I seek your permission for a few of our trainees to be 
placed at your homes.  
The community mental health faculty team this year is inclusive of  Dr. 
Honey Oberoi Vahali, Dr Shifa Haq, Ms Deepti Sachdeva, Mr Rajinder 
Singh,  Ms Nikita Jain and Ms Shefali Singh. All of us are faculty 
members of the School of Human Studies and Centre of Psychotherapy 
and Clinical Research, AUD. 
I would be grateful if you could link us to the contact persons in your 
organisation so that the dialogue can be taken off. 
With best wishes and warmest regards,
Shefali Singh
Psychotherapist/Assistant Professor 
Ambedkar University Delhi
Contact: 9643162826
 

Selin Susan Mathews <selinmathews@gmail.com>

Mon, May 7, 2018, 8:53 AM
to linto, me

Dear Ms. Shefali Singh, 

Thank you for your mail and interest in collaboration with our Refugee Assistance 
Program.  We would be happy to to provide internship opportunities to your 
students.  

I am copying Mr. Linto KB on this mail and you can contact him at 9899417585 to 
take this forward. 

warm regards, 
Selin Mathews 
Project Manager 
BOSCO Refugee Assistance Program  



Subject: Regarding the Visit to the Homeless Recovery Shelter Tomorrow 
------------------------ 

From: a kushwaha <ananyakushwaha@gmail.com> 
Date: Tue, Feb 23, 2016 at 9:11 PM 
To: Prof Nagpal <ashonag@aud.ac.in>, Ashis Roy <ashis@aud.ac.in>, 
Anshumita Pandey <anshumita@aud.ac.in>, Dr. Honey Oberoi 
<honey@aud.ac.in>, RAjinder Singh <rajinder@aud.ac.in>, Shifa Haq 
<shifahaq@aud.ac.in>, shalinI masih <shalini.masih@gmail.com>, Pallavi 
Banerjee <pallavibane@gmail.com>, Thokchom Bibinaz Devi 
<bibinaz@aud.ac.in>, Vinod R. <vinod@aud.ac.in>, Wrick Mitra 
<wrick@aud.ac.in>, Gangmumei <gangmumei@aud.ac.in>, Rachana Johri 
<rachana@aud.ac.in>, Anup Kumar Dhar <anup@aud.ac.in>, Mamatha 
<mamatha@aud.ac.in>, Deepti Sachdev <deepti@aud.ac.in>, Sugandha Gupta 
<drsugandhagupta@gmail.com>, Atulya Gurha <atulyagurha@gmail.com>, 
Neetu Sarin <neetu@aud.ac.in> 

Dear All,  

As planned in the last CPCR meeting, we shall be going to the Centre of Equity 
Studies run homeless health recovery shelter at Geeta Ghat near the monastry 
market tomorrow. We shall gather at Stree Shakti at 1:45 pm, Wed 24th Feb.  

Please reply in this mail chain to confirm your presence.  

Purpose of the Visit  
• To explore in what capacity CPCR can form a regular engagement with the 

community  
• While informally we have been engaging with the population by working 

with some homeless men with severe mental illness in terms of psychiatric 
as well as psychological support and guiding the field staff at the shelter 
regarding the line of treatment etc., CES as an organisation has requested 
CPCR to be able to involve formally with them regarding this. They are 
looking to have a kind of a tie up with CPCR, wherein they would keep a 
few beds (about 10) in their recovery shelter for the homeless mentally ill 
and CPCR can facilitate psychological work with them.  

• Tomorrow we shall meet with the field staff and I shall be one of them and 
we will talk about the work with the homeless mentally ill so far, and how 
now in the absence of a regular counselor with CES (which was me) , 
CPCR can offer its support and services by involving staff as well as 
students.  
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What are these shelters? 

• At Geeta Ghat there are two huge tin shed like porta cabin shelters.  
• One shelter is a night shelter for the homeless. This is for the general 

population of the homeless people who do not have a place to sleep and 
rest either during the day or night and can come and spend their time here 
when they are not at work.  

• The other shelter parallel to the one described above is a health recovery 
shelter divided into two sections. One section is for those homeless men 
who have survived physical trauma, injuries or other non-
communicable diseases and have been brought to the shelter from the 
streets and are being treated at a govt hospital and get 3 times meal in the 
shelter and medicines along with the follow-up at the hospital till they 
recover. The other section on similar lines is devoted to patients with 
chronic illness like tuberculosis or HIV. They too get their DOTS 
treatment or other treatment from govt hospitals and centres and stay at 
the shelter till recovered.  

• As a part of the health recovery shelter CES is looking to now have about 
10 beds reserved for the homeless mentally ill.  

The difference of health recovery shelter from night shelter is that at health 
recovery shelter patients get food, and it is like a ward of a hospital with beds.  
The night shelter is a hall with carpets for people to sleep on. The people at night 
shelter only use the place as a rest or sleep space, they do not get meals. They 
also have to daily come for entry and they get space on first come first serve 
basis till the maximum capacity is reached. The recovery shelter on the other 
hand doesnt have a daily entry but only when the doctor discharges them are 
they asked to leave.  

There is a kitchen space in the backyard and some portable toilets also in the 
space.  

This shelter is different from the one we visited at Yamuna Pushta, (although 
practically the staff and residents are the same) in that this is a neater and bigger 
place and the entire space is now run by CES through DUSIB.  

In case I have left out anything, or there is any query please feel free to ask.  
If i have missed anyone in this mail please fwd.  



From: Honey Oberoi Vahali <honey@aud.ac.in> 
Date: Fri, May 22, 2015, 3:57 PM 
Subject: Re: Meeting at CPCR 
To: Harsh Mander <manderharsh@gmail.com> 
Cc: Neetu Sarin <neetu@aud.ac.in>, Mamatha Karollil <mamatha@aud.ac.in>, 
Nupur Dhingra <nupurdhingra@aud.ac.in>, shalinI masih 
<shalini.masih@gmail.com>, Prof Ashok Nagpal <ashonag@aud.ac.in>, Mansi 
Chaturvedi-Sharma <documentation.dilse@gmail.com>, Wrick Mitra 
<wrick@aud.ac.in>, Ashwin Parulkar <ashwin.parulkar@gmail.com>, ananya 
kushwaha <ananyakushwaha@gmail.com>, Thokchom Bibinaz Devi 
<bibinaz@aud.ac.in>, Rajinder Singh <rajinder@aud.ac.in>, Anshumita Pandey 
<anshumita@aud.ac.in>, Shyam Menon <smenon@aud.ac.in>, Suroor Mander 
<suroorm@gmail.com>, Anwar Haque <anwaque@gmail.com>, Vinod R 
<vinod@aud.ac.in>, Rachana Johri <rachana@aud.ac.in>, Ashis Roy 
<ashis@aud.ac.in>, Amar Nijhawan <amarnijhawan@gmail.com>, Anup Kumar 
Dhar <anup@aud.ac.in>, Shifa Haq <shifahaq@aud.ac.in>, Deepti Sachdev 
<deepti@aud.ac.in> 

Dear Harsh, 
many thanks for your detailed minutes.  I will speak to my colleagues and follow 
up on the possibilities.  As you are aware June will be off in the Univ. As the 
semester commences after the summer break, we will explore with students for 
the volunteer programme.  Also from august onward we will begin making field 
visits to all the three sites.  
 I will write back to you more fully with our ideas soon, This is more by way of 
acknowledging your mail. 
warmly, 
honey  

On Wed, May 20, 2015 at 6:33 PM, Harsh Mander <manderharsh@gmail.com> 
wrote: 
Dear Honey, 
  
Thank you and your very fine colleagues for making so much time to discuss 
the many possibilities of our working together. I really appreciate the time and 
your commitment. 
  
I had requested Ananya to prepare minutes of the meet, which she has kindly 
and efficiently done below: 
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Members of CPCR present -
Shifa Haq, Rajinder Singh, Ashis Roy, Anshumita Pandey, Deepti Sachdeva, 
Honey Oberoi, Vinod.

Members of Aman Biradari present-
Harsh Mander, Anwar, Ashwin, Mansi, Amar, Ananya

Present involvement areas of CPCR with work with homeless persons
1.) Exploration of the fields at YP, Tilak Vihar, Kilkari Home by the faculty from 
CPCR.

2.) referrals to the psychiatrist at Ehsaas clinic from August onwards for 
psychiatric consultations

3.) once a week psychotherapy clinic for the homeless with psychological 
issues.

4.) tie up with development course on childhood and play in SHS for 
observations with one of the children's homes. 
  
5) Development of a film club ‘life education’ or positive mental health course 
for homeless adults in shelters 
  
6) Development of a manual of lay counsellors working with homeless men and 
women 
  
7) Staff supervision on fortnightly or monthly basis of 3 counsellors in our 3 
children’s homes 
  
7) Volunteer Programs in the following - 
  

• Play and teaching at Children's Homes 
• Assisting counsellors in Children’s Homes 
• Film Clubs 



• Developing relations with homeless persons (sharing meals, skills, 
talking etc) 

• Referral visits with the homeless patients of the recovery shelter 

Long term goals ( Jan 2016 onwards)

1.) growth of an year long community internship by MPhil trainees with the 
homeless mentally  ill persons in coordination with HAUSLA, Tilak Vihar 
Project as well as Children's homes such that staff supervises and guides 
students to work in depth with community mental health programs of Aman 
Biradari. 
  
  
I would be grateful firstly if you could please amend and add where necessary 
to this summary. 
  
In addition, I recognise how much this will add to all your work and 
commitments. But to follow up on our meeting on 6th May 2015 with your 
team, I would request you and your colleagues to kindly get a sense of the 
concrete possibilities of the  involvement of student volunteers as well as of the 
faculty for the immediate proposed interventions, as well as time frames. Your 
involvement will help us energise greatly e some basic interventions in terms 
of psychosocial care across the programs. 
  
Thanks you again for your warm generous support and engagement with our 
work. 
  
Warm regards, 
Harsh 
  
  
  
From: Honey Oberoi Vahali [mailto:honey@aud.ac.in]  
Sent: 03 May 2015 08:33
To: Harsh Mander
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Cc: Neetu Sarin; Mamatha Karollil; Nupur Dhingra; shalinI masih; Prof 
Ashok Nagpal; Mansi Chaturvedi-Sharma; Wrick Mitra; Ashwin 
Parulkar; ananya kushwaha; Thokchom Bibinaz Devi; Rajinder Singh; 
Anshumita Pandey; Shyam Menon; Suroor Mander; Anwar Haque; 
Vinod R; Rachana Johri; Ashis Roy; Amar Nijhawan; Anup Kumar Dhar; 
Shifa Haq; Deepti Sachdev
Subject: Re: Meeting at CPCR 
  
Dear Harsh, 
Many thanks for the agenda.. I would just like to put certain things in perspective, 
so that we are all on the same page.  We are keen to foster a long term 
collaboration with your community based sites, if both Aman Biradari and CPCR 
feel that there is a potential to do so once we actually get on the ground 
and become acquainted with the work there. It will be our sincere endeavour to 
contribute whatever we can but before committing we have to get a deeper 
sense of the needs of the community. We are equally keen to learn and grow with 
your team and partake of the good work that you have been sustaining in spite of 
many odds. 
At present we have a severe human resource crunch at CPCR. I was looking at 
the meeting on the 6th as an initial familairization between Aman Biradair and 
SHS and CPCR members. As you know we train psychotherapists and our next 
batch of MPhil trainees will be admitted in July- Aug 2015.They will be initiated 
into community based mental health work from Jan 2016 onward.  We hope once 
they are in tune with your work, along with them we will be able to make stable 
contributions to the field.  But it will take time.  There are at present only 5-6 of us 
who are managing the university clinic as well as the other tasks of CPCR.   so I 
thought I must put this in place, so that we are prepared for something which in 
the long run will grow and blossom. In the short run, we can begin working with 
time specific goals in mind-which would be of a humbler dimension than 
what you are proposing. 
warm regard, 
honey    
  
On Sun, May 3, 2015 at 7:51 AM, Harsh Mander <manderharsh@gmail.com> 
wrote: 
Dear Honey, 
In continuation of my earlier confirmation mail, I suggest the following agenda 
for our meet: 
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1.      Hausla: a) design of community health programme for the homeless; b) 
help with the manual for lay counsellors for work with homeless persons; c) 
training for lay counsellors; d) review and support for lay counsellors 
2.      Tilak Vihar: a) help with the manual for lay counsellors for work with 
Arvinder with both the women and younger persons; b) training for lay 
counsellors; c) review and support for lay counsellors 
3.      Dil Se: Review of the work of home counsellors, gap identification, and 
training and review mechanisms for home counsellors 
4.      Education and Hausla: Developing a life skills program for homeless adult 
man and women, including a film club 
Thanks and regards, 
Harsh 
 



Honey Oberoi Vahali <honey@aud.ac.in>

Apr 22, 2018, 2:22 PM

to Harsh, Anwar, Shifa, RAjinder, Deepti, me, Nikita, ananya

Dear   Harsh ji  and Anwar ,
Greetings from Ambedkar University Delhi!   As you are aware our 
MPhil Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy  programme is committed to train 
socially sensitive psychotherapists in the Indian context.  This is a three 
years long, rigorous rogramme of training    As part of their overall 
training in becoming adept with emotional nuances of the human 
psyche, they are also encouraged to engage with the roots of social 
suffering, which in fact are at the heart of psychological crisis faced by 
innumerable persons in the world, and particularly in our country. 
  Hence, along with responding to the distress of persons in a one to 
one psychotherapeutic, clinical context, our students also participate in 
community based mental health work.  In this regard as in the past, we 
once again look in your direction and hope that some of our trainees 
could find a place in the meaningful work that you are doing at  CES 
and Aman Biradari Trust.   We hope that a few of them can learn from, 
and also participate in creative and humane works at the various homes 
of Aman Biradari and those of Centre for Equity Studies.   Both the 
2011-2014 and the 2015-2018 batches of candidates have benefited 
much by our the joint partnership between School of Human Studies, 
AUD and CES and Aman Biradari.  Our MPhil trainees are senior 
students, just ready to step into the adult role and responsibility of 
becoming therapists and we are hopeful that their insightful and 
compassionate engagement  may be of benefit to the lives which your 
teams so thoughtfully immerse themselves in. 
Through this letter I seek your permission for a few of our trainees to be 
placed at your homes. They will be placed for a month in July 2018 and 
will thereafter continue their involvement for the next one year for one 
day a week (or more).  
The community mental health faculty team this year is inclusive of  Dr 
Shifa Haq, Ms Deepti Sachdeva, Mr Rajinder Singh,  Ms Nikita Jain and 
Ms Shefali Singh. All of them are faculty members of the School of 



Human Studies and Centre of Psychotherapy and Clinical Research, 
AUD.
I would be grateful if you could link us to the contact persons in your 
organisation so that the dialogue can be taken off.
Also copying Ananya as she has been extremely helpful in building 
bridges between AUD and CES
With best wishes and warmest regards,
Honey Oberoi Vahali  

Harsh Mander <manderharsh@gmail.com>

Apr 24, 2018, 10:33 PM

to rashmik.delhi, afsar, Gitanjali, Armaan, Honey, Anwar, Shifa, RAjinder, 
Deepti, me, Nikita, ananya

Dear Honey, 
We value our association with AUD and would be very happy 
to host your M Phil students with us, at both the children’s 
homes and the homeless men and women shelters. 
The contacts for the children’s homes are rashmik.delhi 
<rashmik.delhi@gmail.com>; afsar alam alafsar@gmail.com. 
For the homeless shelters - 'Gitanjali Prasad' 
<gitanjali.prasad@gmail.com>; 'Armaan Alkazi' 
armaan.alkazi@gmail.com 

If there are any academic requirements that you would like us 
to guide them in, please let us know. I would look into that as 
well. 
Warm regards, 
Harsh

mailto:rashmik.delhi@gmail.com
mailto:alafsar@gmail.com
mailto:gitanjali.prasad@gmail.com
mailto:armaan.alkazi@gmail.com


Shifa Haq <shifahaq@aud.ac.in>

Jul 15, 2018, 4:04 PM

to Siddhant, Rashi, Anuradha, jyoti, Nikita, me

Dear Siddhant, Rashi ( Jyoti and Anuradha), 

Thank you for patiently waiting to hear from my end. I am sharing with you all a 
note on what the Community Internship, in the MPhil Psychotherapy programme, 
imagines to achieve. As you know the students are placed in the community 
setting for a year. During this time, they work with a faculty supervisor at the 
university and one in the field, if possible. Anuradha and Jyoti thought of joining 
Mind Piper during an orientation i chaired. Having worked with you Rashi and 
Siddhant in the last semester, same time when i taught Anuradha and Jyoti, I am 
so far a common link between the two groups. I have hopes from this initiative 
and would love to meet and discuss whether we can structure this collaboration 
two address needs of the MPhil programmme and your organization Mind Piper. 

Anuradha and Jyoti, i appreciate your persisting with me to communicate as soon 
as I could. My apology for the delay 

I would really like if we all could meet in AUD this week to discuss the ground 
realities, the gaps and explore what we can do. I regret the hick-ups we have 
faced. Would like to see where we go from here. Your help is deeply 
appreciated.   

To share with you all, the objectives of the year long community work are as 
follows: 

1. To engage and reflect on the interaction between the community worker's own 
internalised notions of caste, class and group or personal history. 

2. To understand and describe the community or the institution; the network of 
roles and dynamics between different group members; their experiences and 
their stories about life in the community/ institution. Students may like to enter the 
institution, immerse in the everyday aspects of the community living as 
participant observers and reflect on the shared experiences of the community 
living. 



3. To identify and formulate concerns and observations about the community, 
through conversations with the group members, their needs and imagined 
outcomes to address the issues concerning group members.  
The students may work in a team to plan interventions and study community 
response and collaborations to address needs identified by its members. 

4. To work with 5-6 members of the community/ institution such that the 
community worker and the participant are able to share life-historically the story 
of the members over a continuous period of time. Using a psychoanalytic 
therapeutic model, the student may like to use conversations over a period of a 
year (if possible) to trace individual's journey on expressed conflicts and 
aspirations. Students are advised to formulate their work with the participants 
through a relational psychological perspective with ample use of supervision from 
their supervisors in the community and the university.  

5. To study transference, counter-transference field and reflect on taking 
psychoanalytic route in the community work. The student may like to keep a diary 
or a research notebook to understand their impasses, interventions and affect as 
he/she imagines the work in the community.  

Would Tuesday  anytime before 12p m or Thursday before 12pm suit you all?  
Please let me know. 

Warmly,  

Siddhant from Mind Piper <siddhant@mindpiper.in>

Jul 16, 2018, 10:31 AM

to Shifa, Rashi, jyoti, Nikita, me, Anuradha

Dear Shifa, 

Thank you for sharing the objectives of the year-long community work for AUD 
MPhil students. 



I had a chat with Rashi. We have a session of the Qafila Fellowship tomorrow 
morning. Thursday would work better for both of us. 

Thank you. 

--  
Warm Regards, 
Siddhant Khurana 
Mobile: +91-950-358-8564 



---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Neetu Sarin <neetu@aud.ac.in> 
Date: Mon, Jun 30, 2014, 3:42 PM 
Subject: Fwd: List of Interns from AUD 
To: <varsha.psy@gmail.com>, Roshni Behal <roshnibehal10@gmail.com>, Ilena 
Bose <ilena.bose@gmail.com>, (6) Harsheel Ghotra 
<ghotra.harshabeel@gmail.com> 
Cc: Rajinder Singh <rajinder@aud.ac.in>, Ashis Roy <ashis@aud.ac.in> 

Dear students 

Please report at 10 am at sanjivni and contact Ms madhu who is the director of 
Sanjivni. I need one of you to volunteer to be the contacts person between Aud 
and Sanjivni. Madhu can be reached at 910032220. 

Please go through their site before you go. http://www.sanjivinisociety.org/
contactus.php. you need to report at the Qutub site. address on the website. 

All the best, 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Neetu Sarin <neetu@aud.ac.in> 
Date: Mon, Jun 30, 2014 at 3:33 PM 
Subject: List of Interns from AUD 
To: Sanjivini S <directorsanjivinisociety@gmail.com> 

Dear Madhu, 

These four students will be joining to Sanjivni on July 1, 2014. 

1.Harsheel Ghotra 
2.Roshini behl 
3.lena 
4.Varsha Gupta 
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--------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Neetu Sarin <neetu@aud.ac.in> 
Date: Mon, Jun 30, 2014, 10:38 AM 
Subject: Fwd: Re: Regarding internship from Ambedkar University, Delhi 
To: psychologyclass-of-2015@googlegroups com <psychologyclass-
of-2015@googlegroups.com>, Ashis Roy <ashis@aud.ac.in>, RAjinder Singh 
<rajinder@aud.ac.in> 

Dear students,  
Please find attached the mail and documents required by udayan care. Pl carry 
your CVs as well.  
Can one of you volunteer to be the contact person out of the 10 of you? You 
need to put all the documents in one folder and hand it in to ms shradha. 
You start work at udayan care at 10 am on wed, 2nd as they have their team 
meetings on 1st. 
Take care, 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: "volunteers UdayanCare" <volunteers@udayancare.org> 
Date: Jun 25, 2014 4:07 PM 
Subject: Re: Regarding internship from Ambedkar University, Delhi 
To: "Neetu Sarin" <neetu@aud.ac.in> 
Cc: "Kiran Modi" <kiranmodi@udayancare.org>, "Antara" 
<ugsystems@udayancare.org>, "research udayan care" 
<research_udayanghar@udayancare.org> 

Dear Maam, 

  
WELCOME TO UDAYAN CARE!  
  
Udayan Care’s Internship programme is a great opportunity for students to learn 
and gain from the job exposure to “not for profit sector”, in streams like 
Psychology, Social Work, Law, Business Administration, (HR, Marketing, Sales), 
Information Technology Communication and PR. 
  
Our objective is to provide intense, practical opportunities to learn and 
experience the constituent of the “non-profit sector”. 
  
To begin the internship with us we need the following: 
  
Documents Required By Udayan Care: 
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• A bonafide letter of the College/University, 
• Time period for the Internship program 
• An updated Resume 

  
Attached you will find: 
-          An application form for internship. 
-          A document on the working role that interns play within Udayan Care. 
  
Please make a note that we do not have funds to pay as stipend to the interns. 
An intern is expected to observe the office rules and regulations. We work six 
days, 2nd and last Saturday’s of the month is off. 
  
In case you go for field visits or go for any official work, your travel has to be 
borne by you personally. 
  
We are looking forward for a good association once again ! 
  
With warm regards, 
Shradha 
9312238377 

Thanks & Regards 

011- 46548105/6 
To view our Annual Report 2012 -13: Click Here  
Like the Udayan Care fb Fan Page 
Join us on Twitter, YouTube and Blog 

http://www.udayancare.org/upload/files/Udayan%20AR%202012-13%20low%20rez.pdf
http://www.facebook.com/UdayanCare?fref=ts
http://twitter.com/UdayanCare
http://www.youtube.com/udayancare/
http://udayancareblog.blogspot.in/


Women’s and Gender Studies Programme 

 School of Human Studies, AUD & Centre for Women’s Development Studies 

Invites you to  

 

WGS Research Students’ Seminar  

 

Date: Monday, 21st November 2016 

TIME: 10am - 4pm 

Venue: SHS Committee Room 

 

We also invite you to a book exhibition organised by Critical 

quest for the seminar 

 

Please find the Schedule & Abstracts Attached 


